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TO THE KING.

'rHE History of India is laid, with great humility, at the foot of the thro'ne. As no inconsi- derable part of Hindostan is now in a manner
comprehended within the circle of the British
empire, there is a propriety in addressing the
history of that country to the Sovereign.
The success of your Majesty's arms has ]aid
open the East to the researches of the curious ;
an<I your gracious acceptance of this first, though
small, specimen of the literature of Asia, will
excite men of greater abilities than the present
transldt?r possesses, to study the annals of a
people remarkable for their antiquity, civiliza-_
tion, a~d the singular character of their religion
and manners.
In the History of Hindostan, now offered to
your Majesty, the people of Great Britain may
see a striking contrast of their own condition ;
VOL. I.
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and, whilst they feel for human nature suffering
under despotism, exult, at the same time, in
that happy liberty which they enjoy under the
government of a Prince who delights in augmenting the security and felicity of his subjects.
That your Majesty may long remain a public
blessing, and reign for a series of many years
over this happy nation, is the sincere prayer of
Your 1\'lajesty's
most dutifu1,
most humble,
and most devoted,
subject and servant,
ALEXANDER DO\V.
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in an advanced stage of society, the hu!Jlan
mind is, in some respects, enlarged, a ruinous kind of
self-conceit frequently circumscribes its researches after
knowledge. In love with our own times, country, and
government, we are _apt ~o consider distant ages and
nations, as objects unworthy of the page of the historian. These prejudices are not confined to the vulgar
and illiterate: some men of genius and reputation for
philosophy, have entertained sentiments upon that
subject too narrow and confined for the Goths of a
much darker age.
Had the translator of the following History thought
so meanly of the affairs of the East as these men affect
to do, he might have saved a great deal of tirrie and
labour. T,p unlock the springs from which he has
derived his knowledge was not so easy a task, that he
would have undertaken it without an opinion, that
the domestic affairs of India were, in some degree,
worthy of being related. He has the satisfaction to
find, from the encouragement given to the former
edition, notwithstanding the uncouth form in which it
appeared, that the History of Hindostan is an object of
attention to many in Great Britain; and this has not
b2
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been his least inducement to render it now mnch less
unworthy of the public eye. To translate from the
Persian was not the primary view of the publisher of
Ferishta's Epitome of the History of the Mahomrncdan
Princes of India. To qualify himself for negotiation,
was his first object in learning the language. As he
proceeded in his studies, other motives for his continuing them arose. Though the manner of eastern
composition differs from the correct taste of Europe,
there are many things in the writing~ of Asiatic authors
worthy the attention of literary men. Their poetry,
it must be confessed, is too turgid and full of conceits
to please, and the diction of their historians very diffuse and verbose : yet amidst the redundancy of the
latter, we find that scrupulous attention to truth, and
that manliness of sentiment, which constitute the very
essence of good history.
The works of Mahommed Casim Ferishta of Delhi,
who flourished in the reign of Jehangire, about the
beginning of the seventeenth century, were put into
the translator's hands by his teachers. As he advanced, a new field gradually opened before him. He
found, with some degree of astonishment, the authentic
history of a great empire, the name of which had
scarcely ever travelled to Europe. Being, at the same
time, honoured with the particular friendship of the
Emperor, at whose court he had for some time lived,
he was induced to listen to that Prince's solicitations,
for giving to the English some idea of his predeces5ors
on the throne of India.
Though our author has given the title of the History
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of Hindostan to. his work, yet it is rather that of the
Mahommedan empire in India, than a general account
of the affairs of the Hindoos. 'Vhat he says concerning India prior to the first invasion of the Afgan
Mussulmen, is very far from being satisfactory. He
collected his accounts from Persian authors, being
altogether unacquainted with the Shanscrita or learned
language of the Brahmins, in which the internal history of India is comprehended. We must not therefore, with Ferishta, consider the Hindoos .as destitute
of genuine domestic annals, or that those voluminous
records they possess are mere legends framed by the
Brahmins.
The prejudices of the Mahommedans against the
followers of the Brahmin religion, seldom permit them
to speak with common candour of the Hindoos. It
swayed very much with Ferishta wh~n he affirmed
that there is no history among the Hindoos of better
auth?rity than the Mahabarit. That work is a poem,
and not a history : it was translated into Persian by
the brother. of the great Abul Fasil, rather as a performance of fancy, than as an authentic account of
the ancient dynasties of the Kings of India. But that
there are many hundred volumes in prose in the Shanscrita language which treat of the ancient Indians, the
translator can from his own knowl€dge aver; and he
has great reason to believe, that the Hindoos carry their
authentic history farther back into antiquity than any
other nation now existing.
·
The Mahommedans know nothing of the Hindoo
l~arning; and had they even a~y knowledge of the
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history of the followers of Brimha, ti1cir prejudices in
favour of the Jewish fictions contained in the Koran,
would make them reject accounts ''hich tend to subvert the system of their own faith. The Shanscrita
records contain accounts of the affairs of the western
Asia, very different from what any tribe of the Arabians
have transmitted to posterity: and it is more than probable, that upon examination, the former will appear to
bear the marks of more authenticity and of greater
antiquity than the latter.
But whether the Hindoos possess any true history of
greater antiquity than other nations, must altogether
rest upon the authority of the Brahmins, till "·e shall
become better acqaaintccl ~\ith Lheir records. Their
pretensions howcvc:r arc Yery high, and they confidently affirm, that the Jewish and l\Jahommedan
religions are heresies, from what is contained in the
Bedas. They give a very particular account of the
origin of the Jewish religion in records of umbnbted
antiquity. Raja Tura, say they, who is placed in the
first ages of the Cal Jug, had a son who apostatized
from the Hindoo faith, for which he was bani_;;h~~d by
his father to the \Vest. The apostate fixed hi:o. re'3idence in a country called Mohgod, and propagated the
Jewish religion, which the impostor !\Iahommed further
corrupted. The Cal Jug commenced about 4887 years
ago; and whether the whole story may not rdate to
Terah and his son Abraham, is a point not worthy of
being minutely discussed.
Feizi, the brother cf 1\bul .Fazii the historian, was
the only :\Iusst;lman v.e f\ff l!CHd (.{ v•::u understood
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the Shanscrita. The fraudulent means · by which he
acquired it, will be shewn in another place. He never
translated any of the Indian histories, excepting the
Mahabarit, which, at best, is but an historical poem,,
in which a great deal of fable is blended with a little
truth. We, upon the whole, cannot much depend
upon the accounts which the followers of Mahommed
give of the religion and ancient history of the Hindoos :
their prejudice makes them misrepresent the former,
and their ignorance in the Shanscrita language, has
totlitlly excluded them from any knowledge of the
latter.
The history of Ferishta being an abridgment-of a
variety of authors, who wrote distinct accounts of the
different reigns of the Mahommedan Emperors of
Hindostan, he, with a view to comprehend in a small
compass every material transaction, has ctowded the
events too much together, without interspersing them
with those reflections 'which give spirit and elegance to
works of this kind: this defect seems however to have
proceeded more from a studied brevity, than from a
narrowness of genius in Ferishta. Upon some occasions, especially in the characters of the Princes, he
shews a strength of judgment, and a nervousness and
· conciseness of expression, which would do no dishonour
to the best writers in the West. What is really remarkable in this writer is, that he seems as much
divested of religious prejudices, as he is of political flattery or fear. He never passes a good action without
conferring upon it its due reward of praise, nor a bad
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one, let the villainous actor be never so high, without
stigmatizing it with infamy. In short, if he does not
arrive at the character of a good writer, he certainly
deserves that of a good man.
The brevity which we censure in Fcrishta, is by
no means a common fault in the writers of Asia. Redundant and verbose in their diction, they often regard
more the cadence and turn of their sentences than the
propriety ·and elegance of their thoughts ; leading
frequently the reader into a labyrinth to which he can
lind no end. This is too much the manner of the
learned Abul Fazil himself. He wrote the historv of
the reign of Akbar in two large volumes in folio. The
intrigues of the court, and all the secret motives to
action, are investi.~:,rated with the utmost exactness; but
the diction is too diffuse, and the language too florid, for
the correct taste of Europe.
It ought here to be remarked, that all the oriental
historians write, in what they call in Europe, poetical
prose. This false taste only commenced about five
centuries ago, when literature declined in Asia, with
the power of the Caliphs. The translator has now in
his possession, books written in the Persian before that
period, the diction of which is as concise and manly
as that which descended from Greece and Rome to
the writers of modern Europe. The learned and celebrated Abul Fazil, instead of correcting this vicious
taste, encouraged it greatly by his florid manner, in his
history of th(' reign of Akbar. But this great writer
Jm~. notwitldandi1':~ hi" l'i;curnlocution~. clothed bi<;
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expressions with such beauty and pomp of eloquence,
that he seems to come down upon the astonished reader,
. like the Ganges when it overflows its banks.
·The small progress which correctness and elegance
of sentiment and diction has ma~e in the East, did not
proceed from a want of encouragement to literature.
We shall find in the course of this History, that no
Princes in the world patronised men of letters with
more generosity and respect, than the Mahommedan
Emperors of Hindosian. A literary genius was not
only the certain means to acquire a degree of wealth
which must astonish Europeans, but an infallible road for
rising to the first offices of the state. The character of
the learned was at the same time so sacred, that tyrants,
who made a pastime of embruing their hands in the
blood of their pther subjects, not only abstained from
off~ring violence to men of genius, but stood in fear of
their pens. It is a proverb in the l~ast, that the
monarchs of Asia· were more afraid of the pen of Abul
Fazil than they were of the sword of Akbar ; and,
howevei· amazing it may seem in absolute governments,
· it is certain that the historians of that division of the
world, have wrote with more freedom concerning per•
sons and thing~ than writers have ever dared to do in
'Vest.
the
!
I The translator hO\vever, being sensible of the impropriety of poetical diction in the grave narration of
historical facts, has, in many places, clipped the wings
of Ferishta's turgid expressions, and reduced his metaphors into common language, without however swerving
in the least from the original meaning of the author.

X

A frequent repetition of proper names is unavoidable
in a work of such brevity, and so much crowded with
action. This defect is, in a great measure, remedied
in this edition ; the titles of the great men are, fur the
most part, omitted ; and the pronouns are more frequently used. The translator, in short, has given as
few as possible of the faults of his author ; but he has
been cautious enough, not wittingly at least, to substitute any of his own in their place.
Ferishta, with great propriety, begins the history of
the Patan empire in Hindosta.n from the commencement of the kingdom of G hizni. The Mahommedan
, government, which afterwards extended itself to India,
rose originally from very Emall beginnings among the
mountains which divide Fersia from India. The .r\fgans or Patans, a warlike race of men, who had been
subjects to the Imperial t'.lmily of Samania, who, having
revolted from the Caliphat, reigneu for a serieii of
many years in Bochara, rebelled under their governor
Abistagi, in the fourth century of the Higera, and laid
the foundation of the empire of Ghizni, known commonly in Europe by the name of Gazna. Under a
succession of warlike Princes, this empire rose to a
'3urprising magnitude. We find, that in the reign of
M usaood I., in the beginning of the fifth century uf the
Higera, it extended from Ispahan to Bengal, and 1i·oru
the mouths of the Indus to the banks of the .J axartes,
which comprehends near half of the great continent
of Asia.
In less than a century after the death of l\Jusaood,
the Charizmian empire arose upon tl:e ruins of the
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dynasty of the Siljokides, on the confines of Persia and
Great Tartary. It extended itself over Tartary and the
greatest part of the Persian provinces ; the Kings of
the Ghiznian Patans were obliged to relinquish their
dominions in the north, and to transfer the seat of their
empire to Lahore, and afterwards to Delhi.
When the great conqueror of Asia, Zingis Chan, invaded and subverted the Charizmian empire under
Mahommed, the Patan dominions were entirely confined within the limits of Hindostan. They possessed,
however, power sufficient to repel the generals of
that great man, though flushed with victory and the
spoils of the East. The w.hole force of Zingis, it .
is true, was never bent against Hindostan, otherwise
it is probable it would have shared the fate of the
westem Asia, which was almost depopulated by his
sword.
The uncommon strength of the Patan empire in
Hindostan at this period, may be easily accounted for :
it was the policy of the adopted ·Turkish slaves of the
family of Ghar, who then held the kingdom of Delhi,
to keep standing armies of the mountain Afgans, under
their respective chiefs, who were invariably created
Omrahs of the empire. This hardy race, whatever
domestic confusions and revolutions they might occasion in India, were, to use Ferishta's words, a wall
of iron against foreign enemies.
Our author has not been careful to mark the extent
of the empire in every reign. We can only form a
general idea of it, from the transactions which he records. The empire. we find sometimes reduced to a
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few districts round the capital, and at other times extending itself from the bay of Bengal to Persia, and
from the Carnatic to the great mountains of Sewalic.
In short, the boundaries of the Patan Imperial dominions varied in proportion to the abilities of those
Princes who possessed the throne. "\Vhen the monarchs
discovered great parts, the governors of provinces
shrunk back from their independence into their former
submission ; but \\ heu a weak Prince sat on the l.\I usnud, his lieutenants started up into kings around him.
The History now given to the public, presents us
with a striking picture of the deplorahle condition of a
people subjected to arbitrary sway; and of the instability of empire itself, when it is founded neither upon
laws, nor upon the opinions and attachments of mankind. Hindostan, in every age, was an ample field
for private ambition, and for public tyranny. At one
time we see a petty Omrah starting forth, and wading
through an ocean of blood to the crown, or invoh·ing
many thousands of indigent adventurers in the ruin
which he draws upon his own head. At another time
we meet with Kings, from a lust of power which defeats itself, destroying those subjects over whom they
only wished to tyrannize.
In a goyernment like that of India, puLlic spirit is
never seen, and loyalty is a thing unknown. The people permit themselves to be transferred from one tyrant to another, without murmuring; and imiividuals
look with unconcern upon the miseries of others, if
they are capable to screen themselves from the general
misfortune. This, however, is a picture of Hindostan
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in bad times, and under the worst Kings. As arbitrary government can inflict the most sudden miseries,
so, when in the hand of good men, it can administer
the most expeditious relief to the subject. We accordingly find in this History, that the misfortunes of half
an age of tyranny are removed in a few years, under
the mild administration of a virtuous Prince.
It may not be improper in this place, to lay before
the public a short sketch of the constitution of Hindostan. The Emperor is absolute and sole arbiter in
every thing, and is controled by no law. The lives
and properties of the greatest Omrahs at·e as much at
his disposal, as those of the meanest subjects. The
former, however, are often too powerful to be punished,
while the latter are not only slaves to the King, but to
the provincial governors. These governors, distinguished by the name of Nabobs, have in their respective jurisdictions the power of life and death, and are;
In every particular, invested with regal authority.
All the lands in India are considered as the property
of the King, except some hereditary districts possessed
by Hindoo Princes, for which, when the empire was in
its vigour, they paid annual tributes, but retained an
absolute jurisdiction in their own hands. The King
is the general .heir of all his subjects; but when there
are children to inherit, they are seldom deprived of
their father's estate, without the fortune is enormous,
and has been amassed in the oppressive government of
a province. In a case of this kind, the children, or
nearest relations, are allowed a certain proportion for
their subsistence, at the discretion of the Casy or judge.
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The fortunes of merchants, tradesmen, and mechanics,
are never confiscated by the crown, if any clJilrlrcn or
relations remain.
The King has the extraordinary power of uomim.ting his successor by will. This part of royal prerogative is not peculiar to tbe monarchs of Hindostan. \Ve
find that our own nation, so remarkable for their political freedom, \Yere, not above two centuries ago, made
over like a private estate, and that without asking their
consent, by the 'rill of a Prince, who neither deserved
to be beloved nor admired. ;\ccording to the opinion
of the Indians, the right of succrs::>ion is vested in the
male heir, but the last \\ill of tLe King \ery often
supersedes this idea of justice. X ctwithstanJing this
prejudice in favour of the first born, there is no distinction made between natural children and tlJOse born in
lawful wedlock; for every c!Jiid brought forth in the
haram, whether by wives or concubines, are equally
legitimate.
The Vizier is generally first minister of state. All
edicts and public deeds must pass under his seal, after
the royal signet is affixed to them.
The Vizier's
office consists of various departments, in every one
of which all commissions, patents for honorary titles,
and grants for J agiers, are careful! y registered. He
superintends the royal exchequer, and, in that capacity,
keeps accounts with the Dcwans of the several provinces, in every thing which regards the finances.
A Vakiel 1Iutulnck is sometimes appointed by the
King. The power of this officer is superior to that
of the Vizier, for he not only has the superintendency
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of civil, but also o.f all military affairs. This· last is
never any part of the Vizier's office; the Amir ul
Omrah, or Buxshi, being independent captain-general,
and paymaster of the forces. It is not easy to explain
to Europeans the full extent of authority conferred
upon the Vakiel Mutuluck; he seems to be an officer
to whom the King for a time delegates his whole
power, reserving only for himself the Imperial title,
and ensigns of royalty.
The Emperor of Hindostan gives public audience
twice a day from the throne. All petitioners, without
distinction, are, after having gone through the usual
ceremGmies, admitted. They are permitted to present
their written complaints to the Ariz Beg, or lord of
the requests, who attends, in order to present them to /
the King. The King reads them all himself, and
superscribes his pleasure in a few words, with his own
hand. Should any thing in the petition appear doubtful, it is immediately referred to the Sidder ul Sudder*,
whose office answers to that of our ·chief justice, to be
examined and determined acc~rding to law.
The Mahommedaps of Hindostan have no written
laws, but those contained in the Koran. There are
certain usage~ founded upon reason, and immemorial
custom, which are also committed to writing. By the
latter some causes are determined, and there are officers
appointed by the crown, under the name of Canongoes, who, for a certain fee, explain the written usages
to the people. In every district or pergunna, there is
\

*

Judge of Judges,
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a cutchery, or court of justice, established. These
courts are extremely venal, and even the legal fees for
determining a cause concerning property, is one fourth
of the value of the matter in dispute. Their decisions
were, however, very expeditious; and through fear of
the displeasure of the King, who invariably punished
with the utmost severity corrupt judges, the Casys were
pretty equitable in their determinations.
In the declining state of the Empire, the province~
were submitted to the management of Nabobs, or
military governors, who farmed the revenues at a certain sum, and reserved the overplus for their own usc.
Originally the Nabobs were only commanders of the
forces, who receiving their orders from court, through
the medium of the Dewan, a civil officer who collected
all the revenues for the King, paid the just expences
of the government of the province, and remitted the
surplus to the ex·chequer. But the Nabobs having the
military power in their hands, despised the authority of
the Dewans, and purposely fomented divisions, factions, and insurrections, that they might be indulged
with great standing armies, to make more money pass
through their own hands, and to favour their schemes
of independence.
The imbecility of the Empire daily increasing, the
nominal authority vested in the Dewan, was not sufficient to contend with the real force in the hands of the
Nabob. Continual altercations subsisted between these
officers in the province, and frequent complaints were
transmitted to court. Ministers who preferred present
ease to the future interest of the Empire, curtailed the
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power of the Dewan, and, from being in a manner the
commander in chief of the province, he fell into the
simple superintendency of the collections. He had, it
is true, the power to prevent new imposts, and innovations in the law. ·
When the King took the field, the provincial N abobs, with their troops, were obliged to repair to the
Imperial standard. E;1ch Nabob erected his own
standard, and formed a separate camp, subject only to
his own orders-: The Nabobs every morning attended
at the royal pavilion, and received their orders from
the Amir ul Omraha, who received his immediately
from the King himself. If we except· the army of the
great Sultan Baber, there are few traces of real discipline to be met with among those myriads, with whom
the Emperors of Hindostan. often took the field. The
forces of Baber were formed on a very regular and
masterly plan. The dispositions of his battles were
excellent; and the surprising victories he obtained with
a handful of men, over immense armies, are sufficient
to convince us, that military discipline has not always
"
been unknown in Asia.
It may, to an European, furnish matter of some
surprise, how Eastern armies of two or three hundred
thousand horse, and triple that number of soldiers and
followers, could be supplied with provisions and forage
upon their march, and in their standing camps. To
account for this it is to be observed, that every provincial Nabob, upon his taking the field, appoints an officer
a
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called the Cutwal, whose business it is to &uperintend
the Bazan; or markets, which may belong to his camp.
Every commander of a body of troops obtains, at the
same time, permission to hoist a flag for a Bazar, and
to appoint a Cutwal of his own, under the direction of 4
the Cutwal-general. These Cuhvals grant licences to
chapmen, sutlers, and corn-dealers, who gladly pay a
certain tux for permission to dispose of their various
commodities, under the protection of the different
flags.
The sutlers and dealers in corn, being provided with
a sufficient number of camels and oxen, collect provisions from all the countries in their rear, and supply
the wants of the camp. The pay of soldiers in Hindostan is very great, being from 60 to 200 roupees per
month, to every single trooper. This enables them to
give such high prices for provisions, that the countries
round run all hazaJ;ds for such a great prospect of gain.
The fertility of Hindostan itself, is the great source of
this ready and plentiful supply to the armies; for that
country produces, in most parts, two and sometimes
three crops of corn every year.
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literary schemes. He found that the time he had to remain
in India would be too short to acquire the Shanscrita. He
determined, therefore, through the medium of the Persian
language, and through the vulgar tongue of the Hindoos, to
inform himself as much as possible concerning the mythology
and philosophy of the Brahmins. He, for this purpose, procured some of the principal SHAsTERs, and his Pundit explained to him as many passages of those curious books
as served to give him a general idea of the doctrine which
·
they contain.
It is but justice to the Brahmins to confes~ that the author
·of this Dissertation is very sensible of his own inability to
illustrate, with that fulness and perspicuity which it deserves, that symbolical religion which they are at so much
pains to conceal from foreigners. He, however, can aver,
that he has not misrepresented one single circumstance or
tenet, though many may have escaped his observation.
The books which contain the religion and philosophy
of the Hindoos are distinguished by the name of Bedas.
They are four in number, and, like the sacred writings of
other nations, are said to have been penned by the Divinity.
Beda in the Shanscrita literally signifies SciENCE: for these
books not only treat of religious and moral duties, but of
every branch of philosophical knowledge.
The Bedas are, by the Brahmins, held so sacred that they
permit no other sect to" read them; and such is the influence
of super;;tition and priestcraft over the minds of the other
CAsTs in India, that they would deem it an unpardonable
sin to satisfy their curiosity in that respect, were it even
·within the compass of their power. The Brahmins themselves are bound by such strong ties of religion to confine
those writings to their own tribe, that were any of them
known to read them to others he would be immediately excommunicated. This punishment is worse than even death
itself among the Hindoos. The offender is not only thrown
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down from the noblest order to the most polluted CAsT, but
his posterity are rendered for ever incapable of being received into his former dignity.
All these things considered, we are not to wonder that the
doctrine of the Bedas is so little known in Europe. Even
the literary part of the Mahommedans of Asia reckon it
an abstruse and mysterious subject, and candidly confess
that it is covered with a veil of darkness which they could
never penetrate. Some have indeed supposed, that the
learned Feizi, brother to the celebrated Abul Fazil, chief
secretary to the Emperor Akbar, had read the Bedas, and
discovered the religious tenets contained in them to that renowned Prince. As the story of Feizi made a good deal of
noise in the East, it may not be improper to give the particulars of it in this place.
MahommedAkbar, being a Prince of elevated and extensive ideas, was totally divested of those prejudices for his
own religion which men of inferior parts not only imbibe
with their mother's milk, but retain throughout their lives.
Though bred in all the strictness of the l\fahommedan faith,
his great soul, in his riper years, broke those chains of superstition and credulity with which his tutors had, in his early
youth, fettered his mind. 'Vith a design to choose his own
religion, or ratlwr from curiosity, he made it his business to
inquire minutely into ail the systems of divinity which prevailed among mankind. The story of his being instructed in
the Christian tenets, by a missionary from Portugal, is ton
well known in Europe to require a place in this Dissertation.
As almost all religions admit of proselytes, Akbar had good
success in his inquiries till he came to his own subjects
the Hindoos. Contrary to the practice of all other religious
sects, they admit of no converts, but they allow that every
one may go to heawn his own way, though they perhaps
suppose that thcirt=o is the most expeditious method to obtain
that important end. They choose rather to make a mystery
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of their religion, than impose it upon the world, like the Mahommedans, with the SW_?r<.l, or by means of the stake, after
the manner of some pious Christians.
Not all the authority of Akbar could prevail with the
Brahmins to reveal the principles of their faith. He was
therefore obliged to have recourse to artifice to obtain the
information which he so much desit·ed. The Emperor, for
this purpose, concerted a plan with his chief secretary, Abul
Fazil, to impose Feizi, then a boy, upon the Brahmins,
in the character of a poor orphan of their tribe. Feizi being
instructed in his part, was privately sent to Benaris, the principal seat of learning among the Hindoos. In that city
the fraud was practised on a learned Brahmin, who received the boy into his house, and educated him as his own
son.
When Feizi, after ten years' study, had acqujred the Shanscrita language, and all the knowledge of which the learned
of Benaris were possessed, proper measures were taken by
the Emperor to secure his safe return. Feizi, it seems, during
his residence with his patron the Brahmin, was smitten with
the beauty of his only daughter; and indeed the ladies of
the Brahmin race are the handsomest in Hindostan. The
old Brahmin saw the mutual passion of the young pair with
pleasure, and as he loved Feizi for his uncommon abilities,
he offered him his daughter in marriage. Feizi, perplexed
between love and gratitude, at length discovered himself to
the good old man, fell down at his feet, and grasping his
knees, solicited with tears forgiveness for the great crime
he had committed against his indulgent benefactor.. The
Brahmin, struck dumb with astonishment, uttered not one
word of reproach. He drew a dagger, which he always
carried on his girdle, and prepared to plunge it in his own
breast. Feizi seized his hand, and-conjured him, that if yet
any atonement could be made for the injury he had done
him, ·he himself would swear to deny him nothing. The
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Brahmin, bursting into tears, told him, that if Feizi shonlr1
grant him two request~, ile would forgive him, and consent
to live. F eizi, without any hesitation, consented, and the
Brahmin's requests were, that he should never translate the
Bedas, nor repeat the creed of the Hindoos.
How far Feizi was bound hy !Jiq oath not to reveal the
doctrine of the Bedas to c\kbar, is uncertain; but that neither
he, nor any other person, ever translated those books is
a truth beyond any dispute. It is, however, well known
that the Emperor afterwards greatly fayoured the Hindoo
faith, and gave much offence to zealous l\Iahommcdans, by
practising some Indian customs which they thought savoured
of idolatry. But the dispassionate part of mankind have
always allowed that Akbar was egually divested of all the
follies of both the religious superstitions which prevailed
among his subjects.
To return from this digression. The Brahmins maintain,
that the Bedas are the divine laws, which Brimha, at the
creation of the world, delivered for the instruction of mankind. But they affirm, that their meaning was perverted in
the first period of time by the ignorance and wickedness of
some Princes, w:wm they represent as eYil spirits who then
haunted the earth. 'r1e;' call those evil geuii Dewtas, and
tell many strange alicgor;callegends concerning them; such
as, that the Bedas being lost, were afterwards recovered by
Bishen, in the form of a fish, who brought them up from the
bottom of the ocean, into which they were thrown by a Deo,
or Demon.
The first credible account we have of the Bedas is, that
about the commencement of the period called the Cal Jug,
of which era the present year 1769 is the 4887th, they were
written, or rather collected, by a great philosopher and
reputed prophet, called Beass Muni, or Beass the inspired.
This learned man is otherwise called Krishen Basdeo, and is
said to have lived in the retgn of J udishter, in the city of
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Histanapore, upon the river Jumna, near the present city of
Delhi.
The Brahmins do not give to Beass Muni the merit of
being the author of the Bedas. They however acknowledge
that he reduced them into the present form, dividing them
into four distinct books, after having collected the detached
pieces of which they are composed, from every part of
India. It is, upon the whole, probable, that they are not the·
work of one man, on ac::count of their immense bulk.
The Mahommedans of Asia, as well as some of the learned
of Europe, have mistaken Brimha, an allegorical person, for
some philosopher of repute in India, whom they distinguish
by the disfigured names of Bruma, Burma, and Bramha,
whom they suppose to have been the writer of the religious
books of the Hindoos. Ferishta, in the history now given to
the public, affirms, that Brimha was of the race of Bang, and
flourished in the reign of Krishen, firstmonarch of Hindo.stan. But the Brahmins deny that any such person ever
existed, which we have reason to believe is the truth; as
Brimha in the Shanscrita language allegorically signifies
wisDoM, one of the principal attributes of the supreme
divinity.
The four Bedas contain one hundred thousand ashlogues,
or stanzas in verse, each of which consists of four lines. The
first Beda is called RuG BEDA, which signifies the science of
divination, concerning which it principally treats. It also
contains astrology, astronomy, natural philosophy, and a
very particular account of the creation of matter, and the
formation of the world.
The second Beda is distinguished by the name of SHEHAM. That word signifies piety or devotion, and this book
accordingly treats of all religious and moral duties. It also
contains many hymns in praise of the Supreme Being, as well
as verses in honour of subaltern intelligences.
The third is the J IJDGER BEDA, which, as the word implies,
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Though the Shanscrita is amazingly copious, a very small
grammar and vocabulary serve to illustrate the principles of
the whole. In a treatise of a. few pages, the roots and primitives are all comprehended, and so uniform are the rules for
derivations and inflections, that the etymon of every word is,
with facility, at once investigated. The pronunciation is
the greatest difficulty that attends the acquirement of the
language to perfection. This is so quick and forcible that a
person, even before the years of puberty, must labour a long
time before he can pronounce it with propriety; hut when
once the pronunciation is attained to perfection, it strikes the
ear with ama~ing boldness and harmony. The alphabet of
the Shanscrita consists of fifty letters, but one half of these
convey combined sounds, so that its characters, in fact, do
not exceed ours in number. Some small idea of the Shanscrita may be conveyed by the annexed plate, which contains
the alphabet, and the measure of the four Bedas.
Before we shall proceed to the religion and philosophy of
the Brahmins, it may not be improper to premise something
concerning the most characteristical manners and customs of
the Hindoos in general. The Hindoos are so called from
Indoo or Hindoo, which, in the Shanscrita language, signifies
the Moon ; for from that luminary, and the sun, they deduce
their fabulous origin. The author of the Dissertation has in
his possession a long list of a dynasty of Kings, called
Hindoo-buns, or Chunde1·-buns, both of which words mean,
the Children of the Moon. He also has a catalogue of the
Surage-buns, or the Children of the Sun, from whom many
of the Princes of India pretend to derive their blood. Hindostan, the domestic appellation of India, is a composition
~f Hindoo, and Stan, a region; and the great river Indus
takes its name fro-; the people, and not the people from the
river, as has been erroneously supposed in Europe.
The Hindooshave, from all antiquity, been divided into four
great tribes, each of which comprehends a variety of inferior
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casts. These tribes do not intermarry, eat, drink, or in any
manner associate with one another, except when they worship
at the temple of Jagga-nat b in Orissa, where it is held a
crime to make any distinction. The first, and most noble
tribe are the Brahmins, who alone can officiate in the priesthood, like the Levites among the Jews. They are not,
however, excluded from government, trade, or agriculture,
though they are strictly prohibited from all menial offices by
their laws. They derive their name from Brimha, who, they
allegorically say, produced the Brahmins from his head,
when he created the world.
The second in order is the Sittri tribe, who are sometimes
distinguished by the name of Kittri or Koytri. They, according to their original institution, ought to be all military
men; but they frequently follow other professions. Brimha
is said to have produced the Kittri from his heart, as an emblem of that courage which warriors should possess.
The name of Beise or Bise is given to the third tribe.
They are for the most part merchants, bankers, and bunias,
or shop-keepers. These are figuratively said to have sprung
from the belly of Brimha; the word Beish signifying a provider or nourisher. The fourth tribe is that of Sudder.
They ought to Jle menial servants, and they are incapable to
raise themselves to any superior rank. They are said to
have proceeded from the feet of Brimha, in allusion to their
low degree. But indeed it is contrary to the inviolable laws
of the Hindoos that any person should rise from an inferior
cast into a higher tribe. If any therefore should be excomb Jagga-nat signifies Lord of the creation.
This is one of the
names of Bishen and the Obatar, or Being, who is said to preside
over the present period. He is representtcd under the figure of a fat
man, sitting cross-legged, with his arms hanging down by his side
as if they had no strength. This last circumstance alludes to th<·
imbecility of this age. His temple is in thll greatest repute of auv
now in India.
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municated from any of the four tribes, he and. his posterity
are for ever shut out from the society of every body in the
ation, excepting that ot the Han·i cast, who are held in
utter detestation by all the other tribes, and are employed
only in the meanest and vilest offices. This circumstance
renders excommunication so dreadful, that any Hindoo will
suffer the torture and even death itself rather than deviate
from one article of his faith. This severity prevented all
intermixture of blood between the tribes, so that, in their appearance, they seem ratherfourdifferent nations than members of the same community.
It is, as w_e have already observed, a principle peculiar to
the Hindoo religion, not to admit of proselytes. Instead of
being solicitous about gaining converts, they always make a
mystery of their faith. Heaven, say they, is like a palace
with many doors, and every one may enter in his own way.
But this charitable disposition never encouraged other sects;
to settle among them, as they must have been excluded entirely from all the benefits of society.
When a child is born, some of the Brahmins are called.
They pretend, from the horoscope of his nativity, to foretel ,
his future fortune, by means of some astrological tables, of
which they are possessed. When this ceremony is over,
they burn incense, and make an offering according to the
circumstances of the parent; and without ever consulting
them, tie the zinar c round the infant's neck, and impose
a name upon him, according to their own fancy.
Between the age of seven and ten, the children are, by
their parents, given away in marriage. The young pair are
brought together, in order to contract an intimacy with one
another. But when they approach to the years of puberty,
they carefully separate them, till the female produces signs
c A string which all the Hindoos wear, by way of charm or
amulet.
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of womanhood. She then is taken from her parents to coha··
bit with her husband : nor is she ever after permitted to visit
them. It is not lawful among the Hindoos to marry nearer
than the eighth degree of kindred. Polygamy i;; permitted,
but seldom practised; for they very rationally think, that
one wife is sufficient for one man.
The extraorJirnry custom of the women burning themselves with their Jece<tseJ husuand~;, has, for the most part,
fallen into d~~:etude in India; nor was it e·:er reckoned a
religious duty, as has been very erroneously supposed in the
\\rest. This species of barbarity, like many others, rose
originally from the foolish enthusiasm of feeble minds. In a
text in the Bedas, conjugal affection and fidelity are thus
figuratively incu lea ted : " Tbe woman, in short, who dies
with her husband, shall enjoy life eternal with him in heaven."
From this source the Brahmins themselves deduce this ridiculous custom, which i~ a more rational solution of it than
the story which prevails in Europe; that it was a political institution, made by one of the Emperors, to preyent wives
from poi:soning their husbands, a practice, in those days,
common in Hindostan.
People of rank and those of the higher casts, burn their
dead and throw some i:1censc into the pile. Some throw
the bodies of their friends into the Ganges, while others
expose them on the highways, as a prey to vultures and
wild beasts. There is one cast in the kingdom of Bengal,
who barbarously expose their sick by the river's side to die
there. They even sometimes choke them with mud, when
they think them pa~t hopes of recovery. They dd·,~d this
inhuman custom by saying, Lhat life is not an adequate rc~
compence for the tortures oi-· <! h;1;;ering disease.
The Hindoos have a code of laws in the K~'" Sa:L;TEH.
Treason, incest, sacrilege, murder, ;;dultery with the ,.,ife of
a Brahmin, and theft, are capital crimes. Though the Brahmins were the authors of those laws, we do not find that they
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have exempted themselves from the punishment of death,
when guilty of those crimes. This is one of those numerous
fables which modern travellers imported from the East. It
is however certain, that the influence of the Brahmins is so
great, and their characters as priests so sacred, that they
escape in cases where no mercy would be shown to the other
tribes.
Petty offences are punished by temporary excommunications, pilgrimages, penances, and fines, according to the
degree of the crime and the wealth of the guilty person.
But as the Hincloos are now for the most part subject to the
Mahommedans, they are governed by the laws of the Koran,
or by the arbitrary will of the Prince.
The Senasseys are a sect of mendicant philosophers, commonly known by the name of Fakiers, which literally signifies poor people. These idle and pretended devotees
assemble sometimes in armies of ten or twelve thousand,
and, under a pretext of making pilgrimages to certain
temples, lay whole countries under contribution. These
saints wear no clothes, are generally very robust, and convert the wives of the less holy part of mankind to their own
use, upon their religious progresses. They admit any man
of parts into their number, and they take great care to
instruct their disciples in every branch of knowledge, to
make the order the more revered among the vulgar.
When this naked army of robust saints d,irect their march
to any temple, the men of the provinces through which
their road lies, very often fly before them, notwithstanding
the sanctified character of the Fakiers. But the women
are in general more resolute, and not only remain in their
dwellings, but apply frequently for the prayers of those
holy persons, which are found to be most effectual in cases of
sterility. 'Vhen a Fakier is at prayers with the lady of the
house, he leaves either his slipper or his staff at the door,
which, if seen by the husband, effectually prevents him
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from disturbing their devotion. But should lte be so unfortunate as not to mind those signals, a sound drubbing is
the inevitable consequence of his intrusion.
Though the Fakiers enforce, with their arms, that reverence which the people of Hindostan have naturally for their
order, they inflict voluntary penances of very extraordinary
kinds upon themselves to gain more respect. These fellows
sometimes hold up one arm in a fixed position till it becomes
stiff, and remains in that situation during the rest of their
lives. Some clench their fists very hard, and keep them so
till their nails grow into their palms and appear through
the back of their hands. Others turn their faces over one
shoulder, and keep them in that situation, till they fix for
ever their heads looking backward. :\I any turn their eyes
to the point of their nose till they have lost the power of
looking in any other direction. These last pretend sometimes to see what they call the sacred fire, which vision, no
doubt, proceeds from some disorder arising from the distortion of the optic nerves.
It often appears to European;; in India, a matter of some
ridicule to converse with those distorted and naked philosophers; though their knowledge and external appearanee
exhibit a very striking contrast. Some are really what they
seem, enthusiasts; but others put on the character of sanctity as a cloke for their pleasure~:. But what actually makes
them a public nuisance, and the aversion of poor husbands,
is, that the women think they derive some holiness to themselves from an intimacy with a Fakier.
Many other foolish customs, besides those we have mentioned, are peculiar to those religious mendic<~nts. But
enthusiastic penances are not confined to them alone. Some
of the vulgar, on the fast of Oppo;;s, s!lspenc.l thcmseh·e::; on
iron hooks, by the flesh of the shoulder-b!ade, to the end of
a beam. This beam turns round with f'T''at n·iocity, upon
a pivot, on the head of a high pch::. '1 .~~, e•1thusiast not
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only seems insensible of pain, but very often blows a trumpet
as he whirled round above, and, at certain intervals, sings
a song to the gaping multitude below; who very much admire his fortitude and devotion. This ridiculous custom is
kept up to commemorate the sufferings of a martyr, who-was
in that manner tortured for his faith.
To dwell longer upon the characteristical customs and
manners of the Hindoos, would extend this Dissertation too
far. Some more particulars concerning that nation will
naturally arise from an investigation of their religion and
philosophy. This last was the capital design of this introductory discourse ; and we hope to be able to throw a new,
if not a complete light, on a subject hitherto little understood in the West. Some writers have very lately given
to the world an unintelligible system of the Brahmin religion; and they affirm, that· they derived their information
from the Hindoos themselves." This may be the case, but
they certainly conversed upon that subject only with the
inferior tribes, or with the unlearned part of the Brahmins :
and it would be as ridiculous to hope for a true state of the
religion and philosophy of the Hindoos from the illiterate
casts, as it would be in a Mahommedan in London, to rely
upoB the accounts of a parish beadle, concerning- the most
abstruse points of the Christian faith ; or, to form his opinion
of the principles of the Newtonian philosophy, from a conversation with an English carman.
The Hindoos are divided into two great religious sects:
the followers of the doctrine of the BEDANG ; and those who
adhere to the principles of the NEADIRZIN. As the first are
esteemed the most orthodox, as well as the most ancient,
we shall begin to explain their opinions, by extracts literally
translated from the o.riginal SaasTER d, which goes by the
name of Bedang.

is

d Shaster literally signifies Knowledge; but it is commonly utfderstood to mean a book which treats of divinity and the sciences,
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Bedang, the title of the Shaster, or commentary upon the
Bedas, COtlcerning which we are about to treat, is a word
compounded of Beda, science, and Ang, body. The name
of this Shaster, therefore, may be literally translated, the
Body of science. This book has, in Europe, been erroneously called Vedam: and it is an exposition of the doctrine
of the Bedas, by that great philosopher and prophet Bea.ss
Muni, who, according to the Brahmins, flourished about
four thousand years ago. The Bedang is said to have been
revised some ages after Beass Muni, by one Sirrider Swami,
since which it bas been reckoned sacred, and not subject to
any further alterations. Almost all the Hindoos of the Decan, and those of the Malabar and Coromandel coasts, are of
the sect of the Bedang.
This commentary opens with a dialogue between Brimharl,
There are many Shasters among the Hindoos ; so that those writers
who affirmed that there was but one Shaster in India, which, like
the Bible of the Christians, or Koran of the followers of lVIahommed,
contained the first principles of the Brahmin faith, have deceived
themselves and the public.
d Brimha is the genitive case of Bnt~IH, which is a primitive signifying God. He is called Brimha or WISDOM, the first attribute
of the supreme divinity. The divine wisdom, under the name of
Brimha, is figura<in~ly represented with one heaJ, having four
faces, looking to the four quarters, alluding to his seeing all things.
Upon the head of this figure is a crown, an emblem of power and
dominion. He has fuur hands, implying, the omnipotence of divine
wisdom. In the first hand he holds the four Bedas, as a symbol of
knowledge; in the second, a sceptre, as a token of authority; and
~n the third, a ring, or complete circle, as an emblem of eternity.
Brimha holds nothing in the fourth hand, which implies, that THE
wxsooM of Goo is always ready to lend his aid to his creatures. He
is represented riding upon a goose, the emblem of simplicity among
the Hindoos. The latter circumstance is intended to imply the
simplicity of the operations of nature, which is but anothtr nam<'
f~r the wisdom of the divinity. These explications of the insigni<t
d( Brimha, were given by the Brahmin, and are, by no means, conjectures of the author of this DissPrtation.
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the Wisdom of the Divinity ; and N arud e or Reason, who is
represented as the son of Brimha. Narud desires to be instructed by his father, and for that purpose, puts the following questions to him.
NARUD.

0 f-ather! thou first of God r, thou art said to have created
the world; and thy son Narud, astonished at what he beholds, is desirous to be instructed how all these thiitgs were,
made.
BIUMHA.

Be not deceived, my son! do not imagine that I was the
creator of the world, independent of the divine moverg, who
is the great original essence", and creator of all things.
Look, therefore, only upon me as the instrument of the
~reat WILLi, and a part of his being, whom he called forth
to execute his eternal designs.
NARUD.

What shall we think of God ?
BRIMHA.

Being immaterial k, he is above a~ conception; being invi&ible 1, h~ can hQ..v~ no form m; but, from what we behold
Narud literally signifie~ REAS0\'1, emphatically called the son of
oF GQP. HI! is said to be the first-born of the MuNis~
of who.J;Il hereafter.
, ·
r Brimh. ll 'rhe supreme divinity. ·~,~ Pirrim-Purrus; from Pr~
first, and Ptin¥us essence or being.
i ls~t-IIUB.; frQm IsH. w.ill, and Bu~ great: commonly pronounced
lsHUR. This is one of the thou~and names of GoD, which have so.
much p~rple.xed the writers· of Europe. In the answer of Brimha.._
mention is m.aoe of the fi\'S~ three great deities of the Hindoos ~
which three, howev~r, th~y by nQ means worship as distinct beings.
from God, but only a~ his priqcipal attxibutes.
k Nid-akar.
l QdE:ri~l\.
m Sirba-.Sir~up.,
d~
e
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in his works, we maJ· conclude that he is eternal n, om'nipo"'
tent o, knowing all things P, and present every where q•
NARUD.

How did God create the world ?
BRIMHA.

Affection r dwelt with God, from all eternity. It was of
three different kinds, the creative', the preserving 1 , and the
destructive u. This first is represented by Brimha, the second by Bishenx, and the third by Shibah r. You, 0 Narud! are taught to worship all the three, in various shapes
and likenesses, as the creatm·z, the preservera, and the destroyerb. The affection of God then produced powerc, and
power at a proper conjunction of timed and fate e, embraced
goodness r, and produced matter g. The three qualities then
n Nitteh.
o Ge-itch.
v SuLu;ttera-dirsi. q Surba-Dirsi. These
are the very terms ustd in the Bedang, in the delinition of God,
which we have literally translated in the text. Whether we, who
profess Chri,;tianity, and call the Hiwloos by the detestable name>
of Pagans and Idolaters, have higher iJ,.as of the supreme divinity.
we shall leave to the unpr(,judiceu rearler to determine.
r Maiah, which signifies either affection or passion.
• Redjo
goon, the creative quality. 1 Sitto!Jgoon, the presprving qualit}.
u Timmugoon, the destructive quality.
x The preserver; Providence is personified under the name of Blshen. r Shibah, the fot·
of good. z Naat. a Bisheu. b Shibah. The Hindoos worship the
destructive attribute of the divinity, under the name of Shibah;
but they do not mean evil by Shibah, for they affirm, that there is
no such thing but what proceeds from the free agency of man.
c Jotna. d Kaal. < Adciaristo. f Pirkirti, from Pir good, and
Kirti action. God's attribute of goodness, is worshipped as a Goddess, under the name of Pirkirti, and many other appellations,
which comprehend all the virtues. It has been ridiculously sup·
posed in Europe, that PuRRUs and PIRKIRTI wen~ the first man and
woman, according to the system of the Hindoos; whereas bv Pure
rus is nreant God, or emphatically, the Being; and by Pirki1ti, hie
attribute of goodness. g Mohat. In other places of the Be•lanr.
matter is distinguished by the name of .Maha-tit, t/,e r;reat subst.mrr
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~cting upon matter, produced the universe in the following
manner. From the opposite actions of the creative and destructive quality in matter, self-motion h first arose. Selfmotion was of three kinds; the first inclining to plasticity i,
the second to discord k, and the third to rest 1• The discordant actions then produced the Akash m, which invisible element possessed the ql)ality of conveying sound ; it produced
airn, a palpable element, fire 0 , a visible element, waterP, a
fluid element, and earth q' a solid element.
The Akash dispersed itself abroad. Air formed the atmosphere; fire, collecting itself, blazed forth in the host of
heaven r; 'water rose to the surface .of the earth, being
forced from beneath by the gravity of the latter element. •
Thus broke forth the world from the veil of darkness, in
which it was formerly comprehended by God. Order rose
over the universe. The seven heavens were formed •, ~nd
the seven worlds were fixed in their places ; there to rema1n
till the great dissolution when all things shall be absorbedu
into God.
God seeing the earth in full bloom, and that vegetation"
was strong from its seeds, called forth for the first time, In-

t,

h Ahankar. The word literally sig~ifies self-action.
l Rajas.
Tamas. I Satig. m A kind of celestial element. The Bedang in
another place, speaks of akash as a pure impalpable element,
through which the planets move. This element, says the philosopher, makes no resistance, and therefore the planets continue their
motion, from the first impulse which they received from the hand of
Brimha or God; nor will they stop, says he, till he shall seize them
in the midst of their course. n Baiow. 0 Tege. P Joal. 'l Prittavi. r Dewta; of which Surage the Sun is first in rank. • The
names of the seven heavens are, Bu, Buba, Surg, Moha, Junnoh,
Tapu, and Sutteh. The seven worlds are, Ottal, Bittal, Suttal, Joal,
Tallattal, Rissatal, and Pattal. The author of the Dissertation, by a
negligence which he 'very much regrets, forgot to get the proper
explanation of those names, or the uses to which the·seven heavens
were converted. t Mah-pirly. n Mucht. x Birgalotta.
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tellectf, which he endued with various organs and shapes, to
form a diversity of animals z upon the earth. He endued
the animals with five senses, feeling, seeing, smelling, tasting, and hearing•. But to man be gave reflection b to raise
him above the beasts of the field.
The creatures were created male and female •, that they
might propagate their species upon the earth. Every herb
bore the seed of its kind, that the world might be clothed
with verdure, and all animals provided with food.
NARUD.

What dost thou mean, 0 Father! by intellect?
BlUMHA.

It is a portion of the GREAT soUL d of the universe,
breathed into all creatures, to animate them for a certain
time.
NARUO.

What becomes of it after death ?
BRIMHA.

It animates other bodies, or returns like a drop into that
unbounded ocean from which it first arose.
NARUD.

Shall not then the souls of good men receive rewards?
Nor the souls of the bad meet with punishment ?
BRIMHA.

The souls of men are distinguished from those of other
animals ; for the first are endued with reason •, and with a
Y Mun.
z Jount. • The five senses are, Suppursina, Chowkowna, Nasiga, Rissina, Kurnowa. b Manus. c Nir and .Madda signify male and female.
d Purmattima literally signifies the great
smtl. • Upi man.
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consciousness of right and wrong. If therefore man shall
adhere to the first, as far as his powers shall extend, his
soul, when disengaged from the body by death, shall be absorbed into the divine essence, and shall never more re-animate flesh. But the souls of those who do evil r, are not, at
death, disengageq from all the elements. They are immediately clothed with a body of fire, air, and akash, in which
they are, for a time, punished in hell g. After the season of
their grief is over, they re-animate other bodies; but till
they shall arrive at a state of pu~ity, they can never be
absorbed into God.
NARUD.

What is the nature of that absorbed state" which the souls
of good men enjoy after death ?
BRIMHA,

It is a participation of the divine nature, where all pasv
sions are utterly unknown, and where consciousness is lost
in bliss i. ·
NARUD.

Thou sayst, 0 Father ! that unless the soul is perfectly
pure, it cannot be absorbed into God : Now, as the actions
f Mund. i Nirick. The Hindoos reckon aboye eighty kinds of
hel1s, each proportioned to the degree of the wickedness of the persons punished there. The Brahqtins have no idea that all the sins
that ·a man can commit in the short period of his life, can deserve
eternal· punishment; nor that all the virtues he can exercise, can
merit perpetual felicity in heaven. h Muchti. i It is somewhat
furprising, that a state of unconsciousness, which in fact is the same
with annihilation, should be esteemed by the Hindoos as the supreme good ; yet so it is, that they always represent the absorbed
state, as a situation of perfect insensibility, equally destitute of pleasure and of pain. But Brimha seems here to imply, that it is a
kind of delirium of joy.
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of the generality of men are partly good, and partly bad,
whither are their spirits sent immediately after death}
BRIMHA.

They must atone for their crimes in hell, where they
must remain for a space proportioned to the degree of their
iniquities ; then they rise to heaven to be rewarded for a
time for their virtues ; and from thence they will return to
the world, to reanimate other bodies.
'NARUD.

What is time k

~

BRIMHA.

Time existed from all eternity with God; but it can on1y
k Kaal.
It may not be improper, in this place, to say something
concerning the Hindoo method of computing time. Their least
subdivision of time is, the Nemish or twinkling of an eye. Three
Nemish's make one Kaan, fifty Kaan one Ligger, ten Liggers one
Dind, two Dinds one Gurry, equal to forty-five of our minutt>s; four
Gftrries one Par, eight Pars one Dien or day, fifteen Diens one
Packa, two Packas one Mash, four Mash(s one Ribbi, three Ribbis
one Aioon or year, which <mly consists of 360 days, but when the
odd days, hours, and minu•es, wanting of a solar year, amount to
one revolution of the moon, an additional month is made to that
year to adjust the calendar. A year of 360 days, they reckon but
one day to the Dewtas or host of hea,·en; and they say. that
twelve thousand of those planetary years, make one revolution of
the four Jugs or periods, into which they divide the ages of the
world. The Sittoh Jug, or age of truth, contained, according to
them, four thousand planetary years. The Treta Jug, or age of
three, contained three thousand years. The Duapur Jug, or age of
two, contained two thousand; and the Kalle Jug, or age of pollution, consists of only one thousand. To these they add two other
periods, between the dissolution and rf'novation of the world, which
they call Sundeh, and Sundass, each of a thousand planetary years;
so that from one l\Iaperly, or great dissolution of all things, toanother, there are 3,720,000 of our years.
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be estimated since motion was produced, and only be
ceived by the mind, from its own constant progress.

xli
con~

NARUD.

How long shall this world remain ?
BRIMHA.

Until the four jugs shall have revolved. Then Rudder 1
with the ten spirits of dissolution shall roll a comet under
the moon, that shall involve all things in fire, and reduce the
world into ashes. God shall then exist alone, for matter will
be totally annihilated m.
Here ends the first chapter of the Bedang. The second
treats of Providence and free will; a subject so abstruse,
that it was impossible to understand it, without ~ complete
knowledge of the Shanscrita. The' autl;wr of the Bedang,
thinking perhaps, that the philosophical catechism which we
have translated above, was too pure for narrow and superstitious minds, has inserted into his work, a strange allegorical
account of the creation, for the purposes of vulgar theology.
-~n this tale, the attributes of God, the human passions and
faculties of the mind, are personified, and introduced upon
the stage. As this allegory may afford rriatter of some curi~
osity to the public, we shall here translate it.
" BRIMHA existed from all eternity, in a form of infinite
dimensions. When it pleased him to create the world, he
said, Rise up, 0 Brimhan. Immediately a spirit of the co~our of flame issued from his navel, having four heads and
four hands. Brimha gazing round, and seeing nothing but
the immense image, out of which he had proceeded, he travelled a thousand years, to endeavour to comprehend its dimensiOns. But after all his toil, he found himself as much
at a loss as before.
I

m

The same with Shibah, the destroying quality of God.
Nisht.
n The wisdom of God.

I
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" Lost in amazement, Brimha gave over his journey. He
fell prostrate and praised what be saw with his four mouths.
The almighty, then, with a voice like ten thousand thunders,
was pleased to say: Thou hast done well, 0 Brimha, for
thou canst not comprehend me !-Go and create the world!
-How can I create it ?-Ask of me, and power shall be
given unto thee.-0 God, said Brimha, thou art almighty
in power!" Brimha forthwith perceived the idea of things, as if
floating before his eyes. He said, LET THEM BE, and all
that he saw became real before him. Then fear struck the
frame of Brimha, lest those things should be annihilated. 0
immortal Brihm ! he cried, who shall preserve those things
which I behold ? In the instant a spirit of a blue colour
issued from Brimha's mouth, and said aloud, I wiLL. Then
shall thy name be Bishen o, because thou hast undertaken to
preserve all things.
" Brimha then commanded Bishen to go and create all
animals, with vegetables for their subsistence, to possess
that earth which he himself had made. Bishen forthwith
created all manner of beasts, fish, fowl, insects, and reptiles.
Trees and grass rose also beneath his hands, for Brimha had
invested him with power. But man was still wanting to rule
the whole: and Brimha commanded Bishen to form him.
Bishen began the work, but the men he made were idiots
with great bellies, for he could not inspire them with know.
ledge; so that in every thing but in shape, they resembled
the beasts of the field. They had no passion but to satisfy
their carnal appetites.
" Brimha, offended at the men, destroyed them, and produced four persons from his own breath, whom he called by
four different names. The name of the first was Sinnoc P,
o

The providence of God.

P

Body.
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of the second; Sinnunda q' of the third, Sonnatin ', ancr of
the fourth, Sonninkunar ••. These four persons wete order..
ed by Brimha, to rule over the creatures, and to possess for
ever the world. But they refused to do any thing ,but to
praise God, having nothing of the destructive quality 1 in
in their composition.
" Brimha, for this contempt of his orders, became angry,
and lo ! a brown spirit started from betw·een his eyes. He
sat down before Brimha, and began to weep: then lifting up
his eyes, he asked him, ' Who am I, and where shall be the
place of my abode!' · Thy name shall be Rudderu, said
Brimha, and all nature shall be the ,lace of thine abode.
But rise up, 0 Rudder! and form nian to govern the world.
"Rudder immediately obeyed the orders of Brimha. He
began the work, but the men he made were fiercer than tigers, having nothing but the destructive quality in their compositions. They, however, soon destroyed one another, for
anger was their only passion. Brimha, Bishen, and Rudder,
then joined their different powers. They created ten' men,
whose names were, Narud, Dico, Bashista, Birga, Kirku,
Pulla, Pulista, Ongira, Otteri and Murichi": The general
appellation of the whole, was the MuniesY, Brimha then
produced Dirmo z from his bre~st, Adirmo a from his back,
Loab b from his lip, and Kllm c from his heart. This last
being a beautiful female, Brimha looked upon her with
amorous eyes. But the. Munies told him, that she was his
own daughter ; upon which he shrunk back, and produced
a blushing virgin called Ludja d, Brimha thinking his body
q Life.
r Permanency.
s Intellectual existence.
t Timmugoon. u The weeper; because he was produced in tears. One of
the names of Shibah, the destructive attribute of the divinity,
x The significations of these ten names are, in order, these: Reason,
Ingenuity, Emulation, Humility, Piety, Pride, Patience, Charity,
Deceit, Mortality. ' The Inspired. z Fortune. a Misfortune.
b Appetite.
e Love. d Shame•

•
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defiled by throwing his eyes upon Kam, changed it, and
produced ten women, one of which was given to each of the
Munies."
In this division of the Bedang Shaster, there is a long list
of the Surage Buns, or children of the sun, who, it is said,
ruled the world in the first periods. But as the whole is a
mere dream of imagination, and scarcely the belief of the
Hindoo children and women, we shall not trespass further
on the patience of the public with these allegories. The
Brahmins of former ages wrote many volumes of romances
upon the lives and actions of those pretended kings, inculcating, after their manner, morality by fable. This was the
grand fountain from which the religion of the vulgar in India was corrupted ; if the vulgar of any country require any
adventitious aid to corrupt their ideas upon so mysterious a
subject.
Upon the whole, the opinions of the author of the Bedang,
upon the subject of religion, are not unphilosophicaJ. He
maintains that the world was created out of nothing by God,
and that it will be again. annihilaterl. The unity, infinity,
and omnipotence of the supreme Jivinity, are inculcated by
him: for though he presents us with a long list of inferior
beings, it is plain that they are merely allegorical; and neither he nor the sensible part of hi:> followers believe their
actual existence. The more ignorant Hindoos, it cannot be
denied, think that these subaltern divinities do exist, in the
same manner, that Christians believe in angels: but the
unity of God was always a fundamental tenet of the uncorrupted faith of the more learned Brahmins.
The opinion of this philosopher, that the soul, after death,
assumes a body of the purer elements, is not peculiar to the
Brahmins. It descended from the Druids of Europe, to the
Greeks, and was the i'iame with the MwA.w of Homer. His
idea of the manner of the transmigration of the human soul
into various bodies, is peculiar to himself. As he holds it as
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a maxim that a portion of the GREAT souL, or God, animates
every living thing; he thinks it no ways inconsistent, that
the same portion that gave life to man, should. afterwards
pass into the body of any other animal. This transmigration
does not, in his opinion, debase the quality of the soul: for
when it extricates itself from the fetters of the flesh, it reassumes its original nature:
The followers of the BEDANG SH.AsTER do not allow that
any physical evil exists. T~ey maintain that God created
all things perfectly good, but that man, being a free agent,
may be guilty of moral evil: which, however, only respects
l1imself and society, but is of no detriment to the general
system of nature. God, say they, has no passion but benevolence ; and being possessed of no wrath, he never punishes the wicked, but by the pain and affliction which are the
natural consequences of evil actions. The more learned
Brahmins therefore affirm, that the hell which is mentioned
in the Bedang, was only intended l.lS a mere bugbear to the
vulgar, to enforce upon their minds the duties of morality:
for that hell is no other than a consciousness of evil, and ·'
those bad consequences which invariably follow wicked
deeds.
Before we shall proceed to the doctrine of the NEADIRSEN
SHASTER, it may not be improper to give a translation of
r.the first chapter of the DIRM SHASTER, which throws a clear
·right upon the religious tenets common to both the grand
sects of the Hindoos. It is a dialogue between Brimha, or
the wisdom of God; and Na.rud, o1· human reason.
NARUD.
e

0 thou first of God! Who is the greatest of all Beings?

e Brimha, as we have already observed, is the genitive of BRIMH;
as Wisno111 is, by the Brahmins, reckoned the chief attributt: of
God.
'
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BRIMHA.

BRIMH ;

who is infinite and almighty.
NARUD.

Is he exempted from death?
BRIMHA.

He is: being eternal and incorporeal.
NARCD.

Who created the world ?
BRIMHA.

Gon, by his power.
NARUD.

Who is the giver of bliss?
BRIMHA.

KarsHEN : and whosoever worshippeth him, shall enjoy
heavenr.
NARUD.

What is his likeness?
J!RIMPIA.

He hath no likeness : but to stamp some idea of him upon
the minds of men, who cannot believe in an immaterial being, he is represented under various symbolical forms.
NARUD.

What image shall we conceive of him?
BRIMHA.

If your imagination cannot rise to devotion without an
r Krishen is derived from Krish giving, and Ana joy. It is oue
of the thousand names of God.
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image; s\lppose wjth yourself, that his eyes are like the
Lotos, his comple:ll:ion like a <;loud, his clothing of the lightning of heaven, and that he hath four hands.
NARUD.

Why should we think of the almighty in this form?
BRIMHA.

His eyes may be compared to the Lotos, to shew that they
are always op~n, like that flower which the greatest depth
of water cannot surmount. His complexion being like that
of a cloud, is an emblem of that darkness with which he
veils himself from mortal eyes. His clothing is of lightning,
to express tha~ awful majesty which surrounds him: and his
four hands are symbols of his strength and almighty power.
NARUD.

Wbat things are proper to be offered unto him ?
BRIMHA.

•

Those things which are clean, and offered with a grateful
heart. But all things which by t~e law are reckoned impure, or have been defiled by the touch of a woman in her
times; things which have been coveted by your own soul,
seized by oppression, or obtained by deceit, or that have
any natural blemish, are offerings unworthy of God.
NARUD.

We are commanded then to make offerings to God of such
things as are pure and without blemish, by which it would
appear that God eateth and drinketh, like mortal man, or if
he doth not, for what purpose are our offerings ?
BRIMHA.

God neither eats nor drinks like mortal men. But if you
love not God, your offerings will be unworthy of him ; for
as all men covet the good things of this world, God requires
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a free offering of their substance, as the strongest testimony
of their gratitude and inclinations towards him.
NARlJD.

How is God to be worshipped?
BRIMHA.

With no selfish view; but for love of his beauties, gratitude for his favours, and for admiration of h [s greatness.
NARUD.

How can the human mind fix itself upon God, being that
it is in its nature changeable, and perpetually running from
one object to another?
BRUiHA.

True: the mind is stronger than an elephant, whom men
have found means to subdue, though they have never been
able entirely to subdue their own inclinations. But the ankush' of the mind is true wisdom, which sees into the vanity
411
of all worldly things.
NARUD.

Where shall we find true wisdom?
BRIMHA.

In the society of good and wise men.
NARUD,

But the mind, in spite of restraint, covets riches, women,
and all worldly pleasures. How are these appetites to be
subdued?

If they cannot be overcome by reason, kt them be mmtl·
fied by penance. For this purpose it wil1 be necessary to
'Ankush is an iron instrument uoed for driving elephants.
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make a public and solemn vow, lest your resolution should be
shakea by the pain which attends it.
NARUD.

We see that all men are mortal, what state is there after
death?
BRIMHA.

The souls of such good men as retain a small degree of
worldly inclinations, will enjoy Surgh for a time; but the
souls of those who are holy; shall be absorbed into God,
never mo're to reanimate flesh. The wicked shall be punished in Nirick 1 for a certain space, and afterwards their souls
are permitted to wand~r in search of new habitations of
flesh.
NARUD.

Thou, 0 Father, dost mention God as one; yet we are
told, that Ram, whom we are taught to call God, was born
in the house of Jessarit.:. that Kishen, whom we call God,
was born in the house of Basdeo, and many others in the
same manner. In what light are we to take this mystery?
BRIMHA.

You are to look upon these as particular manifestations
of the providence of God, for certain great ends ; as in the
case of the sixteen hundred women, called Gopi, when all
the men ofSirendiep k were destroyed in war. The women
prayed for husbands, and they had all their desires gratified
in one night, and became with child. But you are not to
suppose that God, who is· in this ~ase in trod ':Iced as the
actor, is liable to human passions or frailties, being, in himself, pure and incorporeal. At the same time he may appear in a thousand places, by a thousand names, and in a
h

Heaven.

VOL. I.

i

Hell.

k

The island of Ceylon..
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thousand forms; yet continue the same unchangeable, in
his divine nature.-Without making any reflections upon this chapter of the
DIRM SHASTER, it appears evident, that the religion of the
Hindoos has hitherto been very much misrepresented in
Europe. The followers of the NEADIRSEN SHASTER, differ
greatly in their philosophy from the sect of the BEDANO,
though both agree about the unity of the supreme being.
To give some idea of the Neadirsen philosophy, we shall, in
this place, give some extracts from that Shaster.
NEADIRSEN is a compound from NEA, signifying right,
and DIRSEN, to teach or explain; so that the word may be
translated an exhibition if truth. Though it is not reckoned
so ancient as the Bedang, yet it is said to have been written
by a philosopher called Goutam, near four thousand years
ago. The philosophy contained in this Shaster, is very abstruse and metaphysical; and therefore it is but justice to
Goutam to confess, that the author of the Dissertation, notwithstanding the great pains he took to have proper definitions of the terms, is by no mean,; certain, whether he has
fullv attained his end. In this state of uncertainty he chose
to ;dhere to the literal meaning of words, rather than, by a
free translation, to deviate perhaps from the sense of his
author.
The generality of the Hindoos of Bengal, and all the
northern provinces of Hindostan, esteem the NEADIRsEN a
sacred Shaster; but those of the Decan, Coromandel, and
Malabar, totally reject it. It consists of seven volumes.
The first only came to the hands of the author of the Dissertation, and be has, since his arrival in England, deposited it
in the British Museum. He can say nothing for certain
concerning the contents of the subsequent volumes; only
that they contain a complete system of the theology and
philosophy of the Brahmins of the ~:eadirsen sect.
Goutan1 does not begin to rea,o;, a p1iori, iike the writer
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of the Bedang. I:Ie considers the present state. of nature,
and the int~llectual faculties, as. far as they can be investigated· by human reason; and from thence he draws all
his conc1usions. He reduces all things under six principal
heads; substance~ quality, motion, species, assimulation, and
construction 1• In substance, besides time, space, life, a!ld·
spirit, he comprehends earth, water, fire, air, and akash.
The four grosser elements, he says, come under the irn·
mediate comprehension of our bodily ·senses ; and akasb,
time, space, soul, and spirit, come under mental perception.
He maintains, that all objects of perception are equally
real, as we cannot comprehend the nature of a solid cubit;
any more than the same extent of space. He affirms, that
distance in point of time and space are equally incomprehensible; so that if we shall admit that space is a real existence,
time must be so too : that the soul, or vital principle, is a
I
subtile element, which pervades all things; for that intellect,
which,~ according to experience in animals, cannot proceed
froin organization and :vital motion only, must be a principle
totally distinct from them.
"The author of the Bedangm," says Goutam, "finding
the impossibility of forming an idea of substance, asserts
that all nature is a mere delusion. But as imagination
must be acted . upon by some real existence, as we cannot
conceive that it can act upon itself, .we must conclude
that there is something real, otherwise philosophy is at an
end."
He then proceeds to explain what he means by his secon4
prjiciple, or Goon, which, says he, comprehends twenty-four
things; form, taste, smell, touch, sound, number, quantity,
I These are in the original Shanscrita, Dirba, Goon, Kirmo, Summania, Bishesb, Sammabae.
m A system of sceptical philosophy. to which many of the Brahmins adhere.
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gravity, solidity, fluidity, elasticity, conjunction, separatiou,
priority, posteriority, divisibility, indivisibility, accident,
perception, ease, pain, desire, ayersion, and power•. Kirmo
or motion is, according to him, of two kinds, direct and
crooked. Sammania, or species, which is his third principle,
includes all animals and natural productions. Bishesh he
defines to be a tendency in matter towards productions; and
Sammabae, or the last principle, is the artificial construction
or formation of things, as a statue from a block of marble, a
house from stones, or cloth from cotton.
Under these six heads, as we have already observed,
Goutam comprehends all things which fall under our comprehension; and after having reasoned about their nature
and origin in a very philosophical manner, he concludes with
asserting, that five things must of necessity be eternal. The
first of these is Pirrum Attima, or the GREAT souL, who, says
he, is immaterial, one, invisible, eternal, and indivisible,
possessing omniscience, rest, will, and power 0 •
The second eternal principle is the Jive Attima, or the
vital soul, which he supposes is material, by giving it the
following properties; number, quantity, motion, contraction,
extension, divisibility, perception, pleasure, pain, desire,
aversion, accident, and power. His reasons for maintaining
that the vital soul is different from the great soul, are very
numerous, and it is upon this head that the followers of the
Bedang and Neadirsen are principally divided. The first
affirm that there is no soul in the un·iverse but God, and the
second strenuously hold that there is, as they cannot conceive
u The tweuty-four things are, in the Shanscrita, in order, these:
Rup, Ris, Gund, Supursa, Shubardo, Sirica, Purriman, Gurritte,
Dirbitte, Sinniha, Shanskan, Sangoog, Bibag, Pirrible, Particca,
Apporticta, Alldaristo, Bud, Sue, Due, Itcha, Desh, Jotna.
o These properties of the divinity are the following in order:
Nidakaar, Akitta, Oderisa, Nitte, Apparticta, Budsirba, Suck, Itcha,
Jotna.
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that God cim be subject to such affections and passions
as they feel in ·their own' minds ; · or that he can possibly
have a propensity to evil. . Evil, according to the author of
the Neadi.rsen Shaster, proceeds entirely from Jive Attima,
or the vital soul. . It"is a selfish craving principle, never to
be satisfied; whereas GoD remains in eternal rest, without
any desire but benevolence.
4
Goutam's third eternal principle is time or duration, which,
says he, must of necessity have existed while any thing didexist ; and is therefore infinite. The ·fourth principle is
space or extension, without which nothing could have been;
and as it comprehends all quantity, or rather is infinite, he
maintains that it is indivisible and eternal. The fifth eternal
principle is Akash, a subtile and pure element, which fills up
the .vacuum of space, and is compounded of purmans or
quantities, infinitely small, indivisible, anqperpetual. "God,''
says he, " can nei.ther .make nor annihilate these atoms, on
account of the love which he be~rs to them, and the necessity of their existence; but they are, in other respects,
totally subservient to his pleasure."
" God," says Goutam, " at a certain. season, endued
these atoms, as we may call them, with Bishesh or plasticity,
by virtue of which they arranged themselves into four gross
elements, fire, air, water, and earth. These atoms being,
from the beginning, formed by God into the seeds of all productions, Jive Attima, or the vital soul, associated with
them, so that animals and plants, of various kinds, were produced upon the face· of the earth."
" The same vital soul," continues Goutam, " which
before associated with the Purman of an ani~al, may afterwards associate with the Purman of a man." This transmigration is distingui~thed by three names, Mirt, Mirren, and
.Pirra-purra-purvesh, which last literally sig;nifies the change
~abode. The superiority of man, according to the philosophy of the Neadirsen, consists only in the finer organiza-
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tion of his parts, from which proceed reason, reflection, and
memory, which the brutes only possess in an inferior degree,
on account of their less refined organs.
Goutam supposes, with the author of the Bedang, that the
soul after death, assumes a body of fire, air, and akash,
unless in the carnal body it has been so purified by piety
and virtue, that it retains no selfish inclinations. In that
case it is absorbed into the GREAT souL OF NA'rURE, never
more to reanimate flesh. Such, says the philosopher, shall
be the reward of all those who worship God from pure love
and admiration, without any selfish views. Those that shall
worship God from motives of future happiness, shall be indulged with their desires in heaven for a certain time. But
they must also expiate their crimes, by suffering adequate
punishments; and afterwards their souls will return to the
earth, and wander about for new habitations. Upon their
return to the earth they shall casually associate with the first
organized Purman they shall meet. They shall not retain
any consciousness of their former state, unless it is revealed
to them by God. But those favoured persons are very few,
and are distinguished by the name of Jates SummonP.
The author of the Neadirsen teaches, for the purposes of
morality, that the sins of the parents will descend to their
posterity ; and that, on the other band, the virtues of the
childrea will mitigate the punishments of the parents in
Nirick, and hasten their return to the earth. Of all sins he
holds ingratitudeq to be the greatest. " Souls guilty of that
black crime," says he, " will remain in hell while the sun
remains in heaven, or to the general dissolution of all things."
"Intellect," says Goutam, " is formed by the combined
action of the senses." He reckons six senses: five external',
P
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and one internal. The last he calls Manus, by which he
seems to mean, conscience. In the latter he comprehends
reason, perception •, and memory: and he concludes; that
by their means ohly mankind tnay possibly acquire know"'
ledge. He -theh proceeds to explain the manner by which
these senses act.
"Sight," says he, "arises from the Shanskar, or repulsive
qualities of bodies, by which the particles of light which fall
upon them are reflected back upon the eyes from all parts of
their surfaces. Thus the object is painted in a perfect
manner upon the <;>rgan of seeing, whither the soul repairs to
receive the image." He affirms, that unless the soul fixes its
attention upon the figure in the eye, nothing can be perceived
by the mind; for a man in a profound reverie, though his
eyes are open to the light, perceives nothing. Col()Urs, says
GotHam, are particular feelings in the eye, which are pro·
portioned to the quantity of light reflected from any solid
body.
Goutam defines hearing in the same. manner with,the Eu ..
ropean philosophers, with this diffetence only, that he supposes, that the sound which affects the ear is conveyed through
the purer element of akash, and not by the air; an error which
is not very surprising in a speculative philosopher. Taste he
defines to be a sensation of the tongue and palate, occasioned
by the particular form of those particles which compose food.
Sinell, says he, proceeds from the effiuvia which arise from
bodies to the nostrils. The feeling which arises from touching, is occasioned by the contact of dense bodies with the
skin, which, as well as the whole body, excepting the bones,
the hair, and thfi nails, is the organ of that sense. There
runs; says he, from all parts of the skin, very small nerves to
a great nerve, which he distinguishes by the name of Medda.
This nerye is composed of two different coats, the one sensi' Onnnman, reason.

Upimen, perception.
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tive and the other insensitive. It extends from the crown of
the head down the right side of the vertebrre to the right
foot t. When the body becomes languid, the soul, fatigued
with action, retires within the insensible coat, which checks
the operation of the senses, and occasions sound sleep. But
should there remain in the soul a small inclination to action,
it starts into the sensitive part of the nerve, and dreams immediately arise before it. These dreams, says he, invariably
relate to something perceived before by the senses, though
the mind may combine the ideas together at pleasure.
Manus, or conscience, is the internal feeling of the mind,
when it is no way affected by external objects. Onnuman,
or reason, says Goutam, is that faculty of the soul which
enables us to conclude that things and circumstances exist,
from an analogy to things which had before fallen under the
conception of our bodily senses: for instance, when we see
smoke, we conclude that it proceeds from a fire; when we
see one end of a rope, we are persuaded that it must have
another.
By reason, continues Goutam, men perceive the existence
of God; which the Boad or Atheists deny, because his
existence does not come within the comprehension of the
senses. These atheists, says he, maintain that there is no
God but the universe; that there is neither good nor evil in
the world; that there is no such thing as a soul; that all
animals exist by a mere mechanism of the organs, or by a
fermentation of the elements; and that all natural productions are but the fortuitous concourse of things.
The philosopher refutes these atheistical opinions by a long
train of arguments, such as have been often urged by European divines. Though superstition and custom may bias
t To save the credit of Goutam, in this place, it is necessary to
observe, that anatomy is not at all known among the Hindoos, being
strictly prohibited from touching a dead body by the severest ties
of religion.
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reason to different ends, in various countries, we find a surprising similarity ·in the arguments used by all nations
against the BoAn, those common enemies of every system of
1
religion.
''Another sect of the BoAn," says Goutam, "are of opinion that all things were produced by chanceu." This doctrine he thus refutes. " Chance is so far from being the.
origin of all things, that it has but a momentary existence of
its own; being alternately created and annihilated at periods
infinitely small, as it depends entirely on the action of real
essences. This action is not accidental, for it must inevitably
proceed from some natural cause. Let the dice be rattled
eternally in the box, they are determined in their motion, by
certain invariable laws. What therefore we call chance is
but an effect proceeding from causes which we do not perceive."
" Perception," continues Goutam, c' is that faculty by
which we instantaneously know things without the help of
reason. This is perceived by means of relation, or some distinguishing property in things, such as high and ]ow, long
and short, great and small, hard and soft, cold and hot, black
and white."
Memory, according to Goutam, is the--elasticity of the
mind, and is employed in three different ways: on things
present as to time, but absent as to place ; on things past,
and 0h things to come. It would appear from the latter
part of the distinction, that the philosopher comprehends
imagination in memory. He then proceeds to define all
the original properties of matter, and all the passions and
faculties of the mind. He then descants on the nature of
generation.
"Generation," says he," may be divided into two kinds;
Jonidge, or generation by copulation; and adjonidge, geneu
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ration without copulation. AU animals are produced by the
first, and all plants by the latter. The purman, or seed of
things, was formed from the beginning with all its parts.
\Vhen it happens to be deposited in a matrix suitable to its
nature, a soul associates with it; and, by assimulating more
matter, it gradually becomes a creature or plant; for plants,
as well as animals, are possessed of a pi'Jrtion of the vital .~oul
of the world."
Goutam, in another place, treats diffusely of providence
and free will. He divides the action of man under three
beads : the will of God, the power of man, and casual or
accidental events. In explaining the first, he maintains a
particular providence ; in the second, the freedom of will in
man; and in the third, the common course of things, according to the general laws of nature. With respect to providence, though he cannot deny the possibility of its existence,
without divesting God of his omnipotence, he supposes that
the deity never exerts that power, but that he remains
in eternal rest, taking no concern, neither in human affairs
nor in the course of the operations of nature.
The author of the Neadirscn maintains that the world
is subject to successive dissolutions and renovations at certain stated periods. He divides these dissolutions into the
lesser and the greater. The lesser dissolution will happen at
the end of a revolution of the Jugs. The world will be then
consumed by fire, and the elements shall be jumbled together, and after a certain space of time they will again resume
their former order. When a thousand of those smaller dissolutions shall have happened, a MAHPERLEY or great dissolution will take place. All the elements will then be reduced
to their original purmans or atoms, in which state they shall
long remain. God will then, from his mere goodness and
pleasure, restore Bishesh or plasticity. A new creation will
arise ; and thus things have revolved in succession, from the
beginning, and will continue to do so to eternity.
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These repeated dissolutions and renovations have furnished
an ample field for the inventions of the Brahmins;', Many
allegorical sys"tems of creation are upon that account con·
tained in the Shasters. It was for this reason that so many
different a;ccounts of the· cosmogony of the Hindoos have
been promulgated in Europe; some travellers adopting one
system, and some another. Without deviating from the
good manmm; due to those writers, we may venture to affirm
that their tales upon this subject are extremely puerile,
· if not absurd. They took their accounts from any common
Brahmin, with whom they chanced to meet, and never had
the curiosity or industry to go to the fountain head.
In some of the renovations qf the world, Brimha, or the
wisdom of God, is represented in the form of an infant with
his toe in his mouth, floating on a co mala or water flower, or
sometimes upon a leaf of that plant, upon the watery abyss.
The Bra~mins mean no more by this allegory, than that
at that time the wisdom and designs of God will appear, as
in their infant state. Brimha floating upon a leaf shows the
instability of things at that period. The toe which he sucks
in his mouth implies, that infinite wisdom subsists of itself;
and the position of Brimha's body .is an emblem of the endless
circle of eternity.
We see Brimha sometimes creeping forth from a winding
shell. This is an emblem of the untraceable way by which
divine wisdom issues forth from the z"nfint"te ocean if God.
He, at other times, blows up the world with a pipe, which
implies, that the earth is but a bubble of vanity, which the
breath of his mouth can destroy. Brimha, in one of the
renovations, is represented in the form of a snake, one end
of which is upon a tortoise which floats upon the vast abyss,
and upon the other, he supports the world. . The snake is
the emblem of wisdom; the tortoise is a symbol of security,
which figuratively signifies providence; and the vast abyss is
the eternity and infinitude of God.
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What has been already said has, it is hoped, thrown a new
light oa the opinions of the Hindoos upon the subject of
religion and philosophical inquiry. 'Ve find that the Brahmins, contr~ry to the ideas formed of them in the vVest, invariably believe in the unity, eternity, omniscience, and
omnipotence of God : that the polytheism of which they
have qeen accused, is no more than a symbolical worship of
the divine attributes, which they divide into three principal
classes. Under the name of BRIMHA, they worship the
wistfum and creative power of God ; under the appellation
of BisHEN, his providential and preserving quality ; and
under that of SHIBAH, that attribute which tends to reduce
matter to its original principles.
This system of worship, say the Brahmins, arises from two
opm10ns. The first is, that as God is immat€rial, and consequently invisible, it is impossible to raise a proper idea of
him by any image in the human mind. The second is, that
it is necessary to strike the gross ideas of man with some
emblems of God's attributes, otherwise, that all sense cf
religion will naturally vanish from the mind. They, for
this purpose, have made symbolical representations of the
three classes of the divine attributes; but they aver, that
they do not believe them to be separate intelligences.
BRIMH, or the supreme divinity, has a thousand names;
but the Hindoos would think it rthe grossest impiety to
represent him under any form. " The human mind," say
they, "may form some conception of his attributes separately,
but who can grasp the whole within the circle of finite
ideas?"
That in any age or country, human reason was ever so
depraved as to worship the work of hands for the Creator of
the universe, we believe to be an absolute deception, which
arose from the vanity of the abettors of particular systems_
of religion. To attentive inquirers into the human mind, it
will appear, that common sense, upon the affairs of religion,
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is pretty equally divided among all nations. Revelation and
philosophy have, it is confessed, lopped off some of those
superstitious excrescences and absurdities that naturally
arise in weak minds upon a subject so mysterious: but it is
much to be doubted, whether the want of those necessary
purifiers of religion ,ever involved any nation in gross idolatry, as many ignorant zealots have prettmded.
In India, as well as in many other countries, there are two
religious sects: the one look up to the divinity through the
medium of reason and philosophy; while the others receive,
as an article of their belief, every holy legend and allegory
~hich have been transmitted down from antiquity. · From a
fundamental article in the Hindoo faith, that God is the soul
• qfthe world, and is consequently diffused through all nature,
the vulgar rever~ all the elements, and consequently every
great natural object, as containing a portion of God ; nor is
the infinity of the supreme being, easily comprehended
by weak minds, without falling into this error.· This veneration for different objects, has, no doubt, given rise among
the common Indians, to an idea of subaltern intelligences;
but the learned Brahmins, with one voice, deny the existence 'of inferior divinities : and, indeed, all their religious
books of any antiquity confirm that assertion.

A

CATALOGUE
Of THE

GODS OF THE HINDOOS.

-----~-~-·~-

To prevent future writers from confounding themselves and
others, by mista.king synonymous names of the Gods of the
Hindoos for different intelligences, we here present the
public with a catalogue of them, as taken from an original
book of the Brahmins. A list of proper names, especially in
a foreign language, is so very dry of itself, that it is superfluous to advise such as are not particularly inquisitive upon
this subject, to pass entirely over this list, as it can afford
very little amusement.
BRIMH, or the supreme being, is distinguished by a thousand names in the Shanscrita, according to the Brahmins;
but it is to be observed, that in that number they include the
names of all those powers, properties, and attributes, which
they conceive to be inherent in the divine nature, as well as
the names of all those symbols and material essences under
which God is worshipped. Those commonly used are,
Ish bur, the great will; Bagubaan, the receptacle of goodness;
Narraio, the giver of motion; Pirrimpurrous, the first
essence; Niringen, the dispassionate; Nidakar, the immaterial.
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BRIMHA, or God in .his attrihu~e of. ..visdom, is worshipped
under the following nawes. .. Att.irpabah, the good spirit.
Beda, seience. Beddatta, the gjver of knowledge. Bisheshrick, the flower of the creation. Surrajist; Pu~misti, Pittamah, Hirinagirba, Lc;>kes~a, Saimbu, .Chottranun, Datta,
Objajoni, Birrinchi, Corpmalaseio, Biddi.
BrsHEN, or God in his providential quality, is wor~hipped
under' the following names. Krisha.na, the giver of joy ;
Bishana, the nourisher. Baycanta, Bitara-sirba~ Dammudar, Bishi-kesh, Keseba, Mahdob, Subdub, Deitari, Pundericack, Gurrqd-idaja, Pittamber, Otchuta, Sari"ngi, Bis~
~ickson, Jannardan, Uppinde_ra, lndrabah-raja, Suc'Kerpani;
Chullerbudge, Puttanah, Mudcripu, Basdebo, Tribickerma,
Deibuckinindan, Sui:i, Sirriputti, Purrusittam, Bunnumali,
Billidinsi, Kangsarratti, Oddu-kego, Bissimber, Koitabagit;
Sirbassa, Lanchana.
.
SHt:BAH, or as "it is generally pronounced, SHIEB, and
somethnes SHIEW, emblematically, the destructive power of
God, is kJtown by th~ nl!-mes of l,\1ahoissur, the great Demon;
Mahdebo, the great spirit ; Bamdebo, the frightful spirit ;
Mohilla, the destroyer; Khaal, time; Sumbu, Ish, Pushuputti, Shllli, Surboh, l$han, Shawkacarrah, Sandraseikar,
Butchessa, Candapursu, Giris~a, Merrurah, Mittioja, Kirtibash, Pinnaki, Pirmatadippo, Ugur, Choppurdi, Scricant,
Sitticant, Copalbrit, lJirrupacka, Trilochuna, J{ersanwreta,
Sirbugah, Durjutti, Neloloito, Barra, Sarraharra, Trimbick,
Tripurantacka, (7aqgadir, Uqdukorripu, Kirtudansi, Bh'sadija, Bumkesa, Babah, Bimeh; Stanu, Rudder, Ummaputti.
.
. In the same manner. as the power of God is figuratively
eaid to have taken upon itself three masculine forms at the
creation ; so PrRKITTI, or the goo~ness of God, is said to
have taken three feminin~ forms. The first of these was
Drugah, or Virtue, who,' say they, was married to .Shiba.b, .to
intimate that good and t:.vil are liO blended together, that
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they could not have existed separately : for had there been
no such thing as evil, in consequence there could be no
good. She is worshipped in this character under the names
of Bowani, courage; Maiah, love; Homibutti, Ishura,
Shibae, Rudderani, Sirbani, Surba-mungula, Appurna, Parbutti, Kattaini Gouri, and a variety of other names.
As the consort of Bishen, she is worshipped under the
names of Litchmi, which signifies fortune ; Puddamah,
Leich, Commala, Siri Horripria.
As the consort of Brimha, she is generally known by the
names of Sursitti, which means the bestower of wisdom ;
Giandah, the giver of reason; Gire, Baak, Bani, Sardah,
Brimhapira.
Besides the above six capital divisions of the divine attributes, they raise temples to GRANEsH, or policy, whom they
worship at the commencement of any design, by the names
of Biggenrage, Binnauck, Deimatar, Gunnadebo, Eckdant,
Herrumboo, Lumbodre, Gunjanund. This divinity is feigned
to be the first-born son of Shibah, and is represented with the
head of an elephant, with one tooth only.
KARTicK, or Fame, is also worshipped under various
names as follows; Farruck-gite, Mahasin, Surjunmah, Surranonno, Parbutti-nundun, Skunda, Sonnani, Agnibu, Guba,
Bahulliha, Bishaka, Sbuckibahin, Shanmattara, Shuckliddir,
Cummar, Corimchidarna. He is said to be the second son
of Sibah.
CAM-D.!Bo, the spirit of love, is also known by the names
of Muddun, Mannumut, Maro, Purrudumun, Minckatin,
Kundurp, Durpako, Annungah, Pansusur, Shwaro, Sumberari, Munnusigah, Kusshumesha, Ommenidja, Passbadinna, Kulliputti, Nackera-dija, Ratimoboo; he is said to
be the first born of Bishen.
CoBERE, or wealth, is known by the following names :
Trumbuca-suca, Juckrage, Gudja-kessera, Monnusa-dirma,
Dunnedo, Raja Raja, Donnadippa, Kinaresso, Borsserbunnu,
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Pollusta, Narru-bahin, Joikaika, Ellabilla, Srida Punejanisherah. Nill Cohere, the son of wealth, is also represented
in the emblems of luxury, but is seldom worshipped.
SooRAGE, or the Sun, is worshipped under the names of
Inder, or the King of the Stars ; Mohruttan, Mugubah,
Biraja, Packsasen, Birdirsisba, Sonnasir, Purru~utta, Purrinder, Gistnow, Likkersubba, Sockor, Sukamunneh, Depasputti, Suttrama, Gottrabit, Budgeri, Basub, Bitterha, Bastosputti, Suraputti, Ballaratti, Satchiputti, Jambubedi, Horriheia, Surat, Nomisinundun, Sonkrindana, Dussibina, Turrasat, Negabahina, Akindilla, Sorakah, Ribukah.
CHVNDER, or the Moon,' is worshipped under the names
of Hindoo, Himmanchu, Chundermah, Kumuda-bandibah,
Biddu, Sudduns, Subransu, Ossadissa, Nishaputti, Objoja,
Soom, Gullow, Merkanku, Kollandi, Dirjarage, Sesudirra,
Nuhtitressa, Kepakina.
Besides all the above, they have divinities which they
suppose to preside over the ·elements, rivers, mountains, &c.
or rather worship all these as parts of the divinity, or on a
supposition of his existence !n all things.
AGUNNI, or the' God of fire, hath thirty-five names; Birren, or the God of water, ten names ; Baiow, or the God of
of air, twenty-three names; all which are too tedious to
mention.
The JuM are fourteen in number, and are supposed to be
spirits who dispose of the souls of the dead.
The UssERAare beautiful women, who are feigned to reside
in heaven, and to sing the praises of God.
The GuNDIRP are boys who have the same office.
The RAKrss are ghosts or spectres who walk about the
earth.
The DEINTS or OrssuRs are evil spirits or demons, who
.were expe1led from heaven, and are now said to live under
ground.
The DEos or DEBOs are spirits whose bodies are supposed
VOL. I.
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to be of the element of fire ; they arc sometimes represented
beautiful as angels, and at other times in horrible forms;
they are supposed to inhabit the air.
Such is the strange system of religion which priestcraft
has imposed on the vulgar, ever ready in all climes and ages
to take advantage of superstitious minds. There is one
thing however to be said in favour of the Hindoo doctrine,
that while it teaches the pures.t morals, it is systematically
formed on philosophical opinions. Let us therefore no longer
imagine half the world more ignorant than the stones which
they seem to worship, but rest assured, that whatever the
external ceremonies of religion may be, the self-fame infinite
Being is the object of universal adoration.

A

DISSERTATION
CONCJ.lRNING

THE ORIGIN AND NATURE OF DESPOTISM
IN

HINDOSTAN.
I

GovERNMENT derives its form from accident ; its spirit and
genius from the inherent manners of the people. The languor .occ.asioned by the hot climate of India inclines the
native to indolence and ease ; and he thinks the evils of despotism less severe than the labour of being free. Tran..
quillity is the chief object of his desires. His happiness
consists in a mere absence of misery; and oppression must
degenerate into a folly which defeats its own ends, before he
calls it by the name of injustice. These phlegmatic sentiments the Indian carries into his future state. He thinks it
a mode of being in which passion is lost, ::nd every faculty
cf the soul suspended, except the consciousness of existence.
Other motives of passive obedience join issue with the
love of ease. The sun, which enervates his body, produces
for him, in a manner spontaneously, the various fruits of the
earth. He finds subsistence without much toil; he requires
' little covering but the shade. The chill blast of winter
is unknown ; the seasons are only marked by an arbitrary
number of nights and days. Property being in some mea•
f~
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sure unnecessary, becomes of little value; and men submit,
without resistance, to violations of right, which may hurt
but cannot destroy them. Their rel:gious institutions incline
them to peace and submission. The vulgar live with the
austerity of philosophers, as well a~ with the abstinence of
devotees. Averse themsein:'s to the commission of crimes,
they resent no injuries from others; and their low diet
cools their temper to a degree which passion cannot inflame.
The fertility of the soil, which in other kingdoms constitutes the great prosperity of the natives, was a source of misfortune to the Indians. Notwithstanding their abstinence
and indolence, they were in some degree industrious; and,
in want of but few things themselves, their own arts, and the
natural productions of their country, rendered them opulent.
Wealth accumulated, in the progress of time, upon their hands;
and they became objects of depredation to the f':erce nations
of the northern Asia. The facility of incursion, among a
peaceable and harmless race of men, encouraged c01;quest.
The victors, instead of carrying the spoil ir-to their native
country, sat down where it had been found ; and added the
ministration of the conquered to thQ other enjoyments of
wealth,
Asia, the seat of the greatc;t empires, has been always
tbe nurse of the most abject slaves. The mountains of
Persia have not been able to stop the progress of the tide of
despotism; neither has it been frozen in its course through
the plains of the uorthern Tartary, by the chill air of the
nDrth, But tlwngh despotism gO\·erns Asia, it appears in
different countries under various forms. The Arabs of the
rlesert .aloue possess liberty, on a.ccouat of the sterility of
their suil, Independent of rerolut)on and change, they see,
with unconcern, empir?s fallillg :md risir:g around. They
remain ur)couquercd by ~u·ms, by luxury, by corruption;
they alter qot their 1all::;·ua~·rJ they adhere to their customs
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tmd manners, they retain their dress. Their whole property
consists of flocks and herds, of their tents and arms. They
annually made a small and voluntary present to the chief of
their blood. They revolt against oppression ; and they are
free by necessity, which they mistake for choice. When
men are obliged to wander for subsistence, despotism' knows
not where to find its slaves.
The Tartar, though a wanderer like the Arab, was never
equally free. A ·violent aristocracy always pre.vailed in the
country of the former, except in a few short periods, when
the fortune of one established a transient despotism m·er the
whole. There man is armed against man, chief against
chief, and tribe against tribe. \Var is no longer a particular
profession, but the constant occupation of all. Men are
more afraid of men in the solitudes of Tartary than of beasts
of prey. The traveller moves with great circumspection, and
hears an enemy in every blast of wind. When he sees
a tract in the sand; he crosses it, and begins to draw his
sword. Though the barrenness of the country has prevented
the growth or introduction of luxury; avarice prevails; and
he that has the least to lose is the most independent, where
life is invariably risked for a trifling spoil. Robbery acquires
the more honourable name of conquest; and the assassin i:J
dignified with the title of warrior.
In the mountains which separate Persia from India, the
nature and face of the country have formed a different species.
of society. Every valley contains a community subject to a
Prince, whose despotism is tempered by an idea established
among his people, that he is the chief of their blood as well as
their sovereign. They obey him without reluctance, as they
derive credit to their family from his greatness. They attend
him in ,his wars with the attachment which children have for
a paren"t; and his government, though severe, partakes more
of the rigid discipline. of a general, than of the caprice of a
despot. Rude as· the face of their country, and fierce and
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wild as the storms which cover their mountains, they lon::
incursion and depredation, and delight in plunder and in
battle. Unite(! firmly to their friends in war, to their enemies faithless and cruel, they place justice in force, and
conceal treachery under the name of address. Such are
the Afgans or Patans, who conquered India and held it for
ages.
The despotism which the Patans established in their conq~ests, partook of the violence of their national character at
home. Their government was oppressive through pride,
and tyrannical from passion rather than from avarice. Reinforced by successive migrations from the mountains of Afganistftn, they retained their native spirit in the midst
of the luxuries of India. When the monarch became voluptuous and degenerate, they supplied his place with some
hardy chieftain from the north, who communicated his own
vigour to the great machine of state. The empire was supported by a succession of abilities, rather than by an hereditary succession of Princes; and it was the countrymen, and
~ot the posterity of the first conquerors, who continued the
dominion of the Patans over India.
The conquest of In.dia by the family of Timur proceeded
from the abilities of one man, and not from the effort of a
nation. Baber himself was a stranger in the country in
which he reigned, before he penetrated beyond the Indus.
His troops consisted of soldiers of fortune from various countries; his officers were men who owed their rank to merit,
not to succession. The religion of Mahommed, which they
in common professed, and their obedience to their leader,
were the only ties which united the conquerors upon their
arrival ; and they were soon dissipated in the extensive dominions which their arms subdued. The character of the
Prince went down on the current of government; and the
mild disposition of his successors contributed to confirm the
humane despotism which he had introduced into his conquests.
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A continued influx of strangers from. the northern Asia
became necessary for the support of Princes who professed a
different faith with their subjects, in the vast empire of
India. The army was recruited with soldiers' from different
nations ; the court was occupied by nobles from various
kingdoms. The latter were followers of the Mahommeqan
religion. In the regulations and spirit of the Coran, they
lost their primary and characteristical ideas upon govern-:
ment; and the whole system was formed and enlivened by
the limited principl<ts which Mahommed promulgated in the
deserts of A;abia.
The faith of Mahommed is peculiarly calculated for des~
potism; and it is one of the greatest causes which must fix
for ever the duration of that species of government in
the East. The legislator furnishes a proof of this position
in his own conduct. He derived his success from the sword
more than from his eloquence and address. The tyranny
which he established was of the most extensive kind. He
enslaved the mind as well as the body. The abrupt argument of the sword brought conviction, when persuasion and
delusion failed. He effected a revolution and change in the
human mind, as well as in states and empires; and the am..
bitious will continue to support a system which lays its foundation on the passive obedience of those whom fortune has
once placed beneath their power.
The unlimited _power which Mahommedanism gives to
every man in his own family, habituates mankind to slavery.
Every child is taught, from his infancy, to look upon his
father as the absolute disposer of life and death. The number of wives and concubines which the more wealthy and
powerful entertain, is a cause of animosity and quarrel,
which nothing but a severe and unaccountable power in the
master of a. family can repress.' This private species of
despotism i~, in miniature, the counterpart of what prevails
in: th~ state ; and it has: the sa:me effect in reducing all
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the passions under the dominion of fear. Jealousy itself,
that most violent of the feelings of the soul, is curbed within
the walls of the haram. The women may pine in secret, but
they must clothe their features with cheerfulness when
their lord appears. Contumacy is productive of immediate
punishment. They are degraded, divorced, chastised, and
even sometimes put to death, according to the degree of
their crime or obstinacy, or the wrath of the offended husband. No enquiry is made concerning their fate. Their
friends may murmur, but the laws proyide no redress; for
no appeals to public justice issue forth from the haram.
Young men, with their minds moulded to subjection,
become themselves masters of families in the course of time.
Their power being confined within their own walls, they
exercise in private that despotism which they in public
dread. .But though they are freed from domestic tyranny,
they still continue slaves. Governors, magistrates, and inferior officers, invested with the power of the principal despot,
whose will is law to the empire, exercise their authority with
rigour. The idea of passive obedience is carried through
every vein of the state. The machine, connected in all its
parts by arbitrary sway, is moved by the active spirit of the
Prince; and the lenity or oppressiveness of government, in
all its departments, depends upon the natural disposition of
his mind.
The law of compensation for murder, authorised by the
Coran, is attended with pernicious effects. It depresses the
spirit of the poor; and encourages the rich in the unmanly
passion of revenge. The price of blood in India is not
the third part of the value of a horse. The innate principles
of justice and humanity are weakened by these means ; se·
curity is taken from society, as rage may frequently get the
better of the love of money. A religion which indulges individuals in a crime at which the rest of mankind shudder,
leaves ample room for the cruelty of a Prince. Accustomed
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to sit in judgment on criminals, he becomes habituated to
death. He mistakes passion for justice. His nod is condemnation; men are dragged to execution with an abruptness
which prevents fear. The incident has no consequence but
to impress terror on the guilty or suspected; and the spectators scarcely heed a circumstance which its frequency has
made them to expect.
The frequent bathing inculcated by the Coran, has, by
debilitating the body, a great effect on the mind. Habit
makes the warm bath a luxury of a bewitching kind. The
women spend whole days in water; and hasten by it the approach of age. The indolence of the men, which induces
them to follow every mode of placid pleasure!. recommends
to• them a practice which Mahommed has made a tenet
of religion. The prohibition of wine is also favourable to
despotism. It prevents that ·free commui?ication of sentiment which awakens mankind from a torpid indifference
to their natural rights. They becom~ cold, timid, cautious,
reserved, and interested; strangers to those warm passions,
and that cheerful elevation of ·mind, which render men
in some measure honest and sincere. In the East there are
no public places of meeting, no communications of sentiments, no introduction to private friendship. A sullenness
and a love of retirement prevail, which disunite mankind;
and as all associations among men are prevented, the hands
of government are strengthened by the very virtue of temperance.
The doctrine of a. rigid fate, or absolute predestination,
which forms one of the principal tenets of the Mahommedan
religion, has a great influence on the character and manners
of men. When this opinion is adopted as an article of
faith, the necessity of precaution is inculcated in vain. The
fatalist begins an action because human nature is incapable
of absolute idleness ; but when a love of repose invites him,
when an obstacle arises before him to thwart his designs, he
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has no motive for perseverance. He waits for another day,
perhaps for another month : he at last trusts the whole to
Providence, and makes God the agent in his vet·y crimes.
Miscarriage can be no disgrace where success depends not
on abilities ; and the general who loses a battle through his
own pusillanimity, lays the blame upon Providence.
The extensive polygamy permitted by the law of Mahommed has a fatal effect on the minds of his followers;
but it has its advantages as well as its defects. The peculiar
nature of the climate subjects women to diseases, and hurries
them forward in a few years to age. One man retains his
vigour beyond the common succession of three women
through their prime; and the law for a multiplicity of wives
is necessary for the support of the human race. But the
custom weakens paternal affection; for as a husband canno.t
equally divide his regard among many women, the cLi!Jren of
the favourite will be preferred. Even these will not be much
beloved. The loss of a child is no misfortune; and the care
of preserving it is lessened by the opportunity which the
number of his women furnishes to the father for begetting
more. The child himself is no stranger to this indifference;
and he fails in proportion in his duty. Besides, the jealousy
between mothers in the haram grows into hatred among
their sons. The affection between brothers is annihilated
at home; and when they issue forth into the world, they
carry their animosities into all the various transactions of
life.
These religious tenets, which are so favourable to despotism, are accompanied with singular opinions and customs,
which are absolute enemies to freedom and independence.
The concealment of their women is sacred among the Mahommedans. Brothers cannot visit them in private; strangers must never see them. This excessive jealousy is derived from various causes. It proceeds from religion, which
inculcates female modesty; it arises partly from the policy
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of government; it is derived from the nature of the climate,
where continence is a more arduous virtue than in the bleak
regions of the north. Honour consists in that which men
are most solicitous to secure. The chastity of his wives is a
point without which the Asiatic must not live. The despot
encourages the opinion ; as the possession of the women of
his most powerful subjects is a sufficient pledge for their
faith, when absent in expedition and war.
When the governor of a province falls under the suspicion
of disaffection for his Prince, the first step taken against
him is an order issued for sending his women to court.
Even one of his wives, and she too' not the best beloved,
will bind him to his allegiance. His obedience to this mandate is the true test of his designs. If he instantly obeys, all
suspicions vanish; if he hesitates a moment, he is declared a
rebel. His affection for the woman is not the pledge of his
fidelity; but his honour is, in her person,
in
the custody
.
'
. of
his sovereign. Women are so sacred in India, that even the
common soldiery leave them unmolested in the midst of
slaughter and devastation. The haram is a sanctuary against
all the licentiousness of victory ; and ruffians, covered with
the blood of a husband, shrink back with confusion from the
secret apartments of his wives.
In the silence which attends despotism, every thing is
dark and solemn. Justice itself is executed with privacy;
aud sometimes a solitary gun, fired at midnight from the
palace of the despot, proclaims the work of death. Men indulge themselves uhder the veil of secrecy; and rejoice in
their good fortune, when their pleasures can escape the eye
of their Prince. Voluptuo~sness is, therefore, preferred to
luxury. The enjoyment of the company of women is the
chief object of life among the great; and when they retire
into the sanctuary of the hararn, they forget, in a variety of
charms, their precarious situation in the state. The necessary privacy enhances the indulgence ; and the extreme sen-
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sibility, perhaps peculiar to the natives of a hot climate,
carries pleasure to an excess which unmans the mind. Men
are possessed of something which they are afraid to lose;
and despotism, which is founded on the principles of fear
and indolence, deri,·es stability and permanency from the
defects and vices of its slaves.
The seeds of despotism, which the nature of the climate
and fertility of the soil had sown in India, were, as has been
observed, reared to perfect growth by the Mahommedan
faith. "\Vhen a people have been long subjected to arbitrary
power, their return to liberty is arduous and almost impossible. Slavery, by the strength of custom, is blended with
human nature; and that undefined something called public
virtue exists no more. The subject never thinks of reformation; and the Prince, who only has it in his power, will introduce no innovations to abridge his own authority. 'Vere
even the despot possessed of the enthusiasm of public spirit,
the people would revolt against the introduction of freedom,
and revert to that form of government which takes the
trouble of regulation from their hands.
The simplicity of despotism recommends it to an indolent
and ignorant race of men. Its obvious impartiality, its
prompt justice, its immediate severity against crimes, dazzle
the eyes of the superficial, and raise in their minds a veneration little short of idolatry for their Prince. When he
is active and determined in his measures, the great machine
moves with a velocity which throws vigour into the very extremities of the empire. His violence, and eren his caprices, are virtues, where the waters must be alwnys agitated
to preserve their freshness; and indolence and irresolution
can be his only ruinous Yices. The first indeed may injure
the state; but by the latter it must be undone. A severe
Prince, by his jealousy of his own authority, prevents the
tyranny of others; and, though fierce and arbitrary in himself, the subject derives a benefit from his being the sole
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' despot. His rage falls heavy on the dignified slaves of his
presence; but the people escape his fury in their distance
from his hand.
The despotic form of government is not,. however;so ter. rible i_n its nature as men born in free countries are ·apt
to imagine. Though no civil regulation can bind the Prince,
there is one: great law, the ideas of mankind with regard to
right and wrong,hy which he is bound. When he becom~s
an assassin, he teaches others to. use the dagger against himself; and wanton acts of injust"ice, often repeated, destroy by
degrees that opinion which is the sole foundation of his power.
In the indifference o,f his subjects for his person and g.overnment, he becomes liable to the conspiracies of courtiers, and
the ambitious schemes of his relations .. :1He may have many
slave~, but· he can have no friends.· ·His p.er"Son is exposed to
WJ~ry. . A certainty of impunity may arm even cowards
'agains.t hitp; and' thus, byhis excessive ardour for power, he
\'l'i,th his,autl1ority loses his life.
:Qespotisin .appears iri its most engaging 'form under the
Imperial hou'se o.f Timur. The uncommon abilities of most
..of the Princes; with the mild and humane character of-. all,
rend.ered Hindos~ah the most flourishing· empire in the
;world during_ two cqmplete centuries. .The. manly and
generous teinper of Babe1· permitted not oppression· to. at- ·
;tend,the victorie~.of his'swO.rd. ·.He ca:me·with an int'ention
to govern the _i-Jations whom he su~du'ed·;· anilselfish.inotivys
'joined issi.te .with: humanity' in , not' only-:; sparing; but pro·
tectirig .the vanquish'ed:: .His invasion· was no :abrupt in•cursion for, plunder;' and he:thought the ·usua:l income of the
crown a sufficien~:i·eward for his toil. , His no_oles were gratified with the emoluments of government; and, from.dispos~
tion, an enemy to useless pomp and grandeur, he chose rather
that his treasury should be gradually filled with the surplus
,of the revenue, than with the property of individuals whom.
the f?r.tune of )Var had placed beneath his power. , Awed by
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his high ,character, the companions of his victories carried
his mildness and strict equity through all the departments of
government. The tyranny of the family of Lodi was for·
gotten; and the arts, which had been suppressed by a violent
despotism, began to rear their heads under the temperate
dominion of Baber.
Humaioon, though not equal in abilities to his father, carried all his mild virtues into the throne. He was vigilant
and active in the adminis.tration of justice, he secured property by his edicts ; and, an enemy to rapacity himself, he
punished the oppressive avarice of his deputies in the provinces. The troubles which disturbed his reign were the
effect of the ambition of others ; and his expulsion from the
throne was less a misfortune to him than to his subjects.
When he returned with victory, he left the mean passion of
revenge behind. He punished not his people for his own
disasters ; he seemed to forget the past in the prospect of
doing future good. The nations of India felt, by the benefit
received from his presence, how much they had lost by his
absence. Though worn out under a succession of tyrants
during his exile, Hindostan began to revive when he re.
mounted the throne. His sudden and unexpected death
l_lortended a storm, which was dissipated by the splendid
abilities and virtues of his son.
Akbar was possessed of Baber's intrepidity in war, of
Humaioon's mildness in peace. Bold, manly, and enterprising, he was an enemy to oppression ; and he hated
cruelty, as he was a stranger to fear. In the more splendid
business of the field, he forgot not the arts of peace. He
established, by edict, the right of the subject to transfer his
property without the consent of the crown, and by ordering
a register of the fixed rents of the lands to be kept in the
courts of justice in every district, he took from his officers
the power of oppressing the people. Severe in his justice~
he never forgave extortion. He promoted just complaints
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ttgainst the servants of the crown by various proclamations.
He encouraged,trade, by an exemption 'from duties through
the interior provinces;. and by the invariable protection
given to merchants of all nations .. He regarded neither the
religious opinions.nor the countries ofm_en: all wlio-entered
his dominions were his subjects, and they had a right to his
justice. He issued an edict, which was afterwards revived
by Aurungz~be, that the rents should not be increased upon
those who improved their lands, which wise regulation: en- .
couraged industry, and· became a source of wealth to the
state.
Jehangire, though urifi.t for the :field, trod in his father's
path in r~gulating the civil affairs of the state. .Impressed
with a high sense of the abilities of Akbar, he continued all
his edicts in force; and he was the invariable protector-of
the people against the rapacity and tyranny of his· own
officers. In his administration of justice he was scrupulous,
severe; ·and .exact; 'and if he at any time gave a wrong decision, it proceeded from a weakness rather ·than from a vice
.Of•the ·mind..
, His son, ·.Shaw Jehan, was possessed of better parts, and
·was more ·attentive than Jehangire to the business of the
·subjeCt. He was minutely acquainted with the state of the
·empire, and, being free from that 'caprice am!' whim which
.threw a kind of disgrace on the authority of his :faeher, he
•rendered,bis people happy by the gravity, justice, and so·lemnity ·of his decisions. The empir'e flourished under his
upright and able administration. Oppression was unknown
from the officers of the crown, on account of the vigilance
.of the Emperor; ,and the strict impartiality which he esta:·blished in tl-ie courts of justice, diminished injuries between
man and man.
Aurungz~be, to whom business was amusement; added
the most extensive knowledge of the affairs of the eJl1pire to
·an unremitting appiication. .,He made himself minutely
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acquainted with the revenue.paid by every district, with the
mode of proceeding in the inferior courts, and even with the
character and disposition of the several judges. He ordered
the register of the rents to be left open for the inspection of
all, that the people might distinguish extortion from the just
demands of the crown. He commanded, that men versed in
the usages of the several courts, in the precepts of the
Coran, and in the regulations established by edicts, should
attend at the public expence, and give their opinion to the •
poor in m_atters of litigation. He establisheil a mode of
appeal beyond certain sums; and he disgraced judges for an
error in judgment, and punished them severely for corruption
and partiality. His activity kept the great machine of government in motion through all its members : his penetrating
eye followed oppression to its most secret retreats, and his
stern justice established tranquillity, and secured property,
over all his extensive dominions.
When Baber, at the head of his army, took possession of
the dominions of the Imperial family of Lodi, he continued
to the crown the property of all the lands. These being
annually rented out to the subject, furnished those immense
revenues which supported the unequalled splendour of his
successors in the throne. The property of individuals consisted, at first, of moveables and money only; and the
officers of the crown could not even dispose of these by will,
without the written consent of the Prince. Time, hqwever,
wrought a change in things. The posterity of Baber alienated, for particular services, estates from the crown in perpetuity ; and these descended in succes~ion by will, or if the
proprietor died intestate, by an equal division to his children,
according to the law of the Coran. This kind of property
was also transferable by sale; and it has been judged, that
one third part of the empire was given away by this species
of grants from the crown.
These grants, however, were not always a sufficient se-
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curity·against the violence of the crown. Some of the Emperors found themselves obliged to resume many estates by
an edi6t; ·and it must be confessed; that political necessity
justified the measure.. Princes who contended for the empire were lavish in thei~· donations ; and, had not an· act of
.resumption sometimes'takcn place, the revenue of the crown
would, in process of time, have been annihilated. There
was, however, a kind of equivalent given to the propri~tors;
"" a 'pension was settled upon themselves, and their children
were received-into the service of the government. The wealth
of the officers of the crown is, after their death, considered
as Imperia.l:property ; . but unless it is immense; it is never
appropriated 'by the Prince; .and even in that case a proper
provision is made for the children, and they have, ·by an
established custom, a right to be ~mployed in some·of the
. departments of .the state. The women of the deceaseq
:receive annual pensions according to their. rank; and they
may·either live in widowhood, or·make new alliances
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~ The Mogul system of government admits of no herf:lditary
honours. · Every man must owe ~is preferment and rank to
himself, and to the favour of his Prince. High birth, however, was respected ; and, .to a person of abilities, it was a
great recommendation at the court of Princes proud of their
own noble origin. The ranks and degrees of nobility were
for the most part .official, excepting those of the military
kind.~ ;Judges, ,men of letters, and eminent merchants, have
been frequently dignified 'with titles, and admi~ted into the ·
circle of the principal nobles in the Imperial presence. The
nobles consisted of three orders : · the EMIRs, who were the
first officers of state, and the viceroys of provinces; the
CRANs, who held high posts in the army; and ~he BAHADURs, .who m~y in sqme. measure be compared to o~r
knights. The· number of which these three orders consisted
was arbitrary, and each of them had. peculiar privileges i~
VOL. I.
~
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the empire, and a demand on the respect of the undignified
part of the subjects.
The course of justice ran through the same gradations
which the general reason of mankind seems to have esta-blished in all countries subject to regular governments.
The provinces were divided into districts ; in each of which
a judge, appointed by the Emperor, decided in criminal as
well as civil affairs. He pronounced judgment on capital
offences, but his sentence was never put in execution with~
out the consent and warrant of the governor of the province.
In disputes concerning property, there lay an appeal to the
supreme court, in which the viceroy presided in person.
Every province was, in miniature, a copy of the empire.
Three principal judges, with high titles of dignity, sat, with
many assessors, in the capital. They not only decided
upon appeals, but suits might originate before them. The
Emperor himself, in the presence of his nobles, presided
almost every day in this court, which generally sat for two
hours ia the hall of public justice.
When the matter appeared clear, the Prince, without
much hesitation, pronounced judgment; when it was doubt·
ful, witnesses were examined, and the opinion of the judges
asked on the point of law. Should the suit appear intri~
cate; it was referred to the judgment of the court in their
own common ball; but the subject might appeal from ,their
decision to the Emperor and his assessors in the chamber of
audience. These courts, both when the monarch was pre~
sent and when he was absent, were left opim to the people.
No judgment was ever pronounced secretly, except when
the power of the delinquent rendered a public trial danger~
ous to the state.
The great officers of state, by a kind of prescription,
formed a council which answers to our cabinet. The Em~
peror asked their advice upon affairs of moment ; he heard
their sentiments, but nothing came ever to a vote. They
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were his advisers, but they had no ,control 011 his power.
He frequently called to this council men in inferior departments; and when· the deliberation concerned any partic•1lar
province, the nobles best acquainted with that part of the
empire were admitted into the cabinet. The_ offences of
the first rank of nobility came under the cognizance of
this council, as well as other matters of state. · They were a
kind of jury, who found the 'matters of fact, and the so;ereign pronounced the sentence. He might, by his despotic
power, issue out a warrant of death without their advice ;
.but the known opinions of mankind on that subject bound
him like a law.
To these great lines of the government o~ the Moguls,
some reflectio~s may be joined·. Conquests made by incursion rather than by war., must be retained by violence.
The sword, which obtained the empire, suppo;ted it under
the house of· Timur. Their s.ubjects obeyed them· from
necessity more than from choice ; and the lenity of their
administration arose more from the mildness of their disposition, than from the spirit .of their regulations. The
· despoticprinciples of the Tartars, 'ingrafted upon the Mahommedan tenets of religion, led to force ; and seeme~ tu
1·ecognize no obedience but that which proceeded.from fear.
This circumstance oblige~ the despot to invest his deputies
the provinces with a great part of his power ; and wnen
they l,eft his capital, they o~ly did not absolutely rise from
subject!> into Princes;
This com~unication of power, though in some measure
necessary to command the people, became dangerous to the
Prince. · · The Imperial deputies began to lose their allegiance in proportion to their di!tance fro~ the throne; The
governors became, in some measure, independent, though
they professed obedience to the Imperial edicts. A certain·
portion of the revenue was. remitted to court ; and the
deputy, in a venal court, found frequently mean~ to retain
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the favour of his Prince, when he disobeyed his commands-.
Every idea of loyalty was, towards the decline of the empire, destroyed among the people of the distant provinces.
They heard of an Emperor, as the superstitious hear of a.
guardian angel, whom they never behold. An indifference
for his fate succeeded to his want of power. A peasant, at
the end of many months, was informed of a revolution at
Delhi. ~e stopt not his oxen, nor converted the ploughshare into a sword. He whistled unconcerned along his
field; and inquired not, perhaps, concerning the name of the
new Prince.
Notwithstanding this indifference in the inferior sort, the
Emperor every day extended symptoms of his superior power
to the very extremities of his empire. His edicts were
transmitted to every district; they were publicly read, and
registered in the courts of justice. They became a security
to the people against the impositions of the governor. An
appeal lay from his decisions, by a petition to the Emperor '
in the hall of audience. This doctrine was inculcated by
the edicts; and some of the oppressed took advantage of
the promise of justice which they contained. Their petitions, whenever they found access to the throne, were
heard with the ,attention which a jealous Prince p~ys to his
own power; and there are many instances in which the
governors of provinces have been severely punished for a11
act of injustice to a poor peasant. Never to forgive op ...
pressions against the helpless and low, was an established
maxim among all the Princes of the house of Timur.
The power of disposing of the succession naturally belongs
to a despot. During his life, his pleasure is the law. When
he dies, his authori~y ceases; but the strength of custom has
made his will in favour of any of his sons, a superior title to
primogeniture. The power is, in some measure, necessary.
A Prince having an independent right of succession to the
throne, might be very troublesome to his father in an em-
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pire established on the principles which we have described.
The weight which he might derive froin his hopes would
·dog 'the wheels of government, which, under a system of
·despotism, can admit of no delays, no obstructions, no di'" ·
.vided or limited power. Personal abilities, under such a
sy:tem, are more necessary than under establishe.d laws. A
weak Prince brings more calamities than a civil war; A
minority is dreadful; and it can scarce exist where the voice
·of the Prince ·is the living law, which moves the whole
machine of .the state.
.
Necessity frequently excuses, in the eyes of mankind,
.the worst of .crimes. A Prince of abilities, who mounts a
throne in ·the East by the exclusion of aa elder brother, ·
-escapes the detestation of his subjects from the good which
they hope to derive from his superior parts. Even ftatricide
loses its name in self-preservation, combined with the public
good. The greatness of the _crime is eclipsed by the great.. ness of the object. Success is a divine decision ; and the
,State gives up the lives of the unhappy sufferers, as a sacrifice to its own repose. . To be born a Prince, is therefore a
misfortune of the worst and most embarrassing kind. He
must die by clemency, or wade through the blood of his
family to safety and empire.
The Hindoos, or the followers of the Brahmin faith, are in
number far superior to the Mahommedans in. Hindosta!l·
!he . system of religion which they profess, is only per~
fectly known in the effect which it has upon the-manners •
of the people. Mild, humane, obedient, and industrious, ·
they are of all nations on earth the most easily conquered
and governed. Their government, like that of all the in•
habitants of Asia, is despotic; it is, in such a manner_, tempered by the vir~uous prillciples incul~ated by their religion,
~hat it seems milder than the most limited monarchy in
Europe. Some of the reigning Princes trace their families,
with ~learness, above four thousand years ; many of tl~em,
in a dubious ma:~mer, from tpe dark period which we place
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beyond the flood. Revolution and change are things un·
known ; and assassinations and conspiracies never exist.
Penal laws are scarce known among the Hindoos ; for
their motives to bad actions are few. Temperate in their
living, and delicate in their constitutions, their passions are
calm, and they have no object but that of living with comfort and ease. Timid and submissive fr~m the coldness of a
vegetable diet, they have a natur<1l abhorrence to blood.
Industrious and frugal, they possess wealth which they never
use. Those, countries, governed by native Princes, which
lay beyond the devastations of the Mahommedans, are rich,
and cultivated to the highest degree. Their governors encourage industry and commerce; and it is to the ingenuity
of the Hindoos, we owe all the nne manufactures in the
East. During the empire of the Moguls, the trade of India
was carried on by the followers of Brahma. The bankers,
scribes, and managers of finance, were native Hindoos; and
the wisest Princes of the family of Timur protected and en.,.
couraged such peaceable and useful subjects.
The nation of the Mahrattors, though chiefly composed
of Rajaputs, or that tribe of Indians, whose chief business
is war, retain the mildness of their countrymen in their
domestic government. When their armies carry destruction
and death into the territories of Mahommedans, all is quiet,
happy, and regular at home. No robbery is to be dreaded,
no imposition or obstruction from the officers of government,
no protection necessary but the shade. To be a sttanger is
a sufficient security. Provisions are furnished by hospitality;
and when a peasant is asked for water, he runs with great
alacrity and fetches milk. This is no idtml picture of happiness. The Author of the Dissertation, who travelled
lately into the country of the Mahrattors, avers, from experience, the truth of his observations. But the Mahrattors,
who have been represented as barbarians, are a great and
rising people, subject to a regular government, the principle!!
of which are founded on virtue.
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..
·sTATE OF BENGAL UNDER THE MOGULS.

Preliminary 0 bservations.
T~E affairs of I~dia, though long. of great importance t~
, this' kingdom, have only very lately become objects of
public attention. Facts coming from afar made little impression : · their novelty could not rouse, nor their variety
amuse, the mind. ·W}th a self-denial uncommon in a spirited
·nation; we heard, without emotion, of the great, actions
of some of. our countrymen; and, if we listened to any
detail of oppressions committed by .others, . it was with a
phlegmatic indifference, unworthy of our boasted humanity.
A general distaste for the subject prevailed; an age, marked
with re~olution and change, seemed ready to pass away,
without being sensible of events which will render it important in the eyes of posterity.
The current of public op~nion has, at length, taken an- .
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other direction. Men are roused into attention, with regard
to a subject which concerns the welfare of the state. They
begin to decide, in their own minds, upon affairs which
stand in need of the interposition of the nation ; and they
shew an inclination to be informed, as well as a willingness
to correct mistak~s and to redress grievances. This consideration has induced the author of the following observations, to submit them, with all due deference, to the
public. He has been, for years, a silent spectator of the
transactions of the British nation in the East; and it is
from the means of information whi.ch he has possessed, that
he hopes to give something new to the world. With hands
guiltless of rapine ·and depredation, he assumes the pen
without prejudice, and he will use it with all decent free•
dom without fear.
The empire of the Hindoos over all India, came down
from the darkest and most remote antiquity, to the 170th
·year before the Christian rera, when it was dissolved by civil
discord and war. Bengal, like many other provinces, started.
up into an independent kingdom, and was governed by successive dynasties of Rajas, who chiefly resided at the now
deserted capital of Ghor. Under these princes, it continued
a powerful and opulent kingdom to the beginning of the
thirteenth century, when it was first invaded by the Mahommedans, under a Prince of the· race of Chillagi, who
possessed the countries near the source of the Oxus. The
name of this Tartar invader was Eas-ul-dien; but he was
soon after reduced to subjection by Altumsh, the Patan
Emperor of Delhi, who formed Bengal into a province,
governed by a lieutenant, who derived his authority from
the conqueror.
Bengal, during the dominion of the Patans in India, was
frequently subject to revolution and change. When a
Prince of abilities sat on the throne of Delhi, it held of the
empire; when the Emperor was weak, it became an in-
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dependent·• sovereignty under its governor. When the
valour and conduct of Baber put an end to the government
of the Patans at Delhi, some of that race remained untouched
in Bengal. The misfortunes of Humaioon, in the beginning
of his reign, not only'prevented him from extending the.
conquests of his father, but deprived him even of the throne
which Baber had acquired ; and death followed too soon,
upon his return, to permit him to reduce the wealthy kingdom of Bengal by his arms. , The glory or this conquest
was reserved for his son, the illustrious Akbar, who, by the
expulsion of Dao&d, the last King of Bengal of the Patan
race, annexed it in the, year 1574 to his empire. Viceroys
from Delhi governed the l•ingdom, from that period, till the ·
· debility of Mahomnied ~haw gave scope tb the usurpation
of Aliverdi; and now, by a wonderful revolution of fortune,
1 the sovereigns·of that distant province are created by the
deputies of the· East India company.
· To give an enlarged idea of the subject, it may not be
improper to inquire into the mode of government, which
.the Moguls established iri the important province of Bengal.
To impose nothing merely 'speculative upon the pubpc, the
Writer of the Dissertation has endeavoured to derive his
information from undoubted authority. H~ has, therefore,
translated and annexed to his work, the commissions granted
by the court of Delhi to its principal. officers ·in the pro•
· vinces: from which it will appear, that the despotism of the
house pf Timur was circumscribed by esta"blished forms· and
regulations, whioh greatly tempered the rigid severity of
that form of government.

-

Various Tenures under the JJfoguls.
THE Mogul Tartars; when they conquered India, carried a
· .sy.stem ·of ·necessary policy through the countries which .
their ,arms had subdued .. Instead of seizing the land~ of
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the vanquished, they confirmed them in their possessions.
The number of the conquerors bearing no proportion to the
conquered, self-preservation obliged the first to adhere together, and to hold the sword in their hands. Had they
attempted to settle in different provinces, they would have
soon ceased to be a people ; and their power would have
been broken by separation. They retained, therefore,
their military character; and, when they reduced a province, they made the taxes paid to former Princes the
invariable rule of their imposts. The people changed their
lords, but if their government suffered any •change, it was
in the substitution of a milder despotism, in the place of the
fierce tyranny of the Patans.
Many of the Rajas, or indigenous Indian Princes, had,
from the first establishment of the Mahommedans in India,
been permitted to retain a great part of their ancient possessions, which they continued to govern by their own laws,
without any appeal from their jurisdiction to the courts of
justice established by Imperial commissions. The only
mark of homage paid by the Rajas was a certain annual
tribute. The house of Timur, no less remarkable for their
prudence than for their clemency and justice, never e9-croached upon the privileges of the tributary Pririces.
They found, that though the Rajas paid not to the crown
above half the sum raised upon the subject, their poJicy,
industry, and good government, were so much superior to
those of the Moguls, that the countries which they possessed yielded as much, in proportion to their extent, as ·
th05;e which they had farmed out to Zemindars of their own
nation and faith. In the two provinces which the British
nation now possess, and which, for the future, we will distinguish by the general name of Bengal, many districts of
greater extent than any county in Britain, are still possessed
by the aboriginal Rajas. But we are more rigid than the
l\foguls : we have encroached on their privileges, and an.
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nihilated their power. During the domination of the house
of Timur, one fourth of Bengal w~s subject to these. he..:
reditary lords. ·
The division of the province which' was more immediately
under the Mahommedan govermnent, was parcelled out
into extensive districts, called Chucklas, resembling, iti
so~e measure, our counti~s; and into lesser divisions, like
our ancient ti5hings.
~hese were -let to Zemindars; or
farmers of the Imperial rents, who sometimes possessed a
whole district, or Chuckla; as the Zemindar of Purnea,
who assumed the style and state of a Nabob, though only a
' farmer of the revenue, under the unfortunate Surage-ulDow'la. The court of Delhi, under the best Pri'nces, was
venal. A sum of money, secretly and properly applied,
9ften secured the possession of his office to the Zemindar
during life ; and he even was sometimes enabled to transmit
it to his heirs, till, by length of time, they were, in .some
measure, considered as lords of their respective districts.
The farmers, however, had no lease from the crown of the
lands
_, over which they presided. Their authority for collecting the rents from the inferior tenants, was derived froni
a written agrt')em~nt, for a c~rtain annual sum to be paid to·
the treasury, exclusive of the Imperial taxes. To prevent
imposition on the poorer sort, in'. every district there was
established a register, in ~hich the rents and imposts upon
every village and farm were entered, and open to the
inspection of all. The registered rents and imposts were
. collected by the Crorie of the district,· who was established .
i.n his office by an Imperial commission. He was account.,.
able for the whole, even to the last Dftm, as the commission
expresses it, to the Fotad&r or treasurer of ·the district, who
paid them into the hands of the Dewan, or receiver-general
of the Imperial revenues in the province.
·
The rights or dues of the Dewanny, or the revenue paid
to the crown, did -qot amount to ~hove half the sum raised
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upon the subject by the great farmers. These were, from
time to time, permitted to raise the rents upon the inferior
tenants, in proportion to the general improvement of the
lands. The surplus, which was known to government from
the public registers of the districts, was, in part, allowed to
the general farmers, for the purpose of building houses for
the husbandmen, for furnishing them with implements of
agriculture, for embanking to prevent inundations, for making reservoirs of water for the dry season ; and, in general,
for all expences attending t~e improvement and cultivation
of the lands ; which otherwise would have rendered the
accounts of government intricate and perplexed.
The great farmers, however, were not permitted to oppress
the tenants with exorbitant rents; neither was it their interest to extort from the husbandmen sums which would
render them incapable of cultivating their lands, and of
living comfortably upon the fruits of their toil. In the Imperial officers of the revenue, the poor had friends, and the
Zemindar spies upon his conduct. They were such checks
upon him, that he could conceal nothing from their observation. They transmitted monthly accounts of his trans~
actions to court. If the tenants were able> without oppression, to pay the additional rent, the demands of the
crown rose at the expiration of the year upon the farmer, in
proportion to the new impost ; if they were found incapable
of bearing the burden, the Zemindar was turned out of his
office for his avarice and imprudence.
A double revenue, it appears from what has been already
observed, rose to the crown from the lands; the ancient
rent, established at the conquest of India by the Moguls,
and the sums which proceeded from the annual contracts
with the great farmers. The viceroy of the province was
vested with the power of letting the lands; and he was
obliged to transmit to the receiver-general a record of the
sums p;1yable by each, Zemindar. The cause of this mode
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of raising the revenue is obvious. · The detail of accounts,·
the making of contracts with the inferior tenants, would
have rendered the business of government too minute and
too expensive ; and to have permitted• t~e general farmer$ •
~o manage their districts without either check or control,
would have given birth .to scenes of oppression, which fate
had reserved for an unfortunate people to our times. The
Mogul empire is now no more; and the servants of the
freest nation upon earth have left the body Of the people to
the mercy of the Zemindars.
The general farmers of districts were not the only persons
known by the name of Zemindars. Men who possessed
estates for life, and sometimes in perpetuity, free from all
taxation, by virtue of Imperial grants, were .distinguished
by the same title. These grants were generally given to
Jearned an'd religious.men, to favourite servants at court, to
soldiers ~vho had deserved \Yell of their Prince ; and they
were respected by succeeding Emperors, and seldom revoked. · One sixth part or' the lands in :Bengal had ·been
conferred, in perpetuity; by different Princes, on·. their fa'vourites and. adherents .. ·.Many of these estates have fallen··
into the East India Company, from a failure of heirs; and
·others daily fall, as the property is not transferable by sale.·
A minute inquiry might greatly increase .·our revenue.
:Many grants said to be derived·from the Emperor, are.only
from the gover1;1ors of the province ; many are in the pos:.
session of men who cannot "trace their blood to the original
'proprietors.· · A succession o{ revolutions has rolled 6ne
part of Bengal upon the other; and it is not hitherto settled
from confusion.
; :. :
· Lands were held .by a tenure less permanent, of the Eni-.
perat·s of Hiudostan. A firmitn or Imperial mandate, ca:lled
by the name of Jagieer, was issued frequently to particular
men. This species of' grant was for no term of years.· It
was given through favoilr; and revocableat pleasure..when
'
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any person was raised to the rank of an Omrah, it was an
established rule to confer upon him an estate, for the support of his dignity. This, however, was nothing more than
an assignment on the revenues of the crown, arising from a
specified tract of land in a district named in the body of the
grant. The grantee had no business with the tenants, as he
never resided on the estate allotted for his subsistence. He
sent his agent every season to the public officers of the
district; and his receipt to them, for his allowance, was
received by the Dewan, as a part of the Imperial revenue.
No conditions of service, none for the maintenance of
troops, were annexed to the grant. These are the fables of
men who carried the feudal ideas of Europe into their
relation of the state of India. The armies of the empire
were paid out of the public treasury. Every province had
its particular establishment of troops, which the governors
were empowered to augment , in times of rebellion and
commotion.
During the domination of the house of Timur, there
was uo transferable landed property in Hindostan ; excepting gardens, orchards, houses, and some small portions of
·ground, in the environs of great cities, for which merchants
and wealthy tradesmen had obtained particular grants,
distinguished by the name of Pottas. This species of property was repeatedly secured by general edicts, for the
encouragement of building, for the accommodation of citi-,
zens, and the improvement of towns. Grants of this kind
did not always proceed from the crown. The governors of
provinces were empowered to issue Pottas, under certain limitations and restrictions; the principal one of which was, that
the usual rent of the ground should be paid regularly by the
proprietor to the collectors of the Imperial revenue.
Tenures of other various kinds were common in Bengal,
as well as in the other provinces of the empire. An assignment was frequently granted, upon a specified tract of land,
:l{t
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for the discharge,of .a certain !sum; cand when the sum was
paid, the assignment expired. , Particular farms were '!;mrthened with pensions, called Altumga, to holy men and
their descendants, without their having any concern in the
management of thel~nds .. The despot reserved the people
entire to himself, and established his power by preventing
oppressio~. Certain impo~ts were also appropriated for the
maintenance of Mullas or priests, for the support of places
of worship,. public· schools,j inns!. highways, and. bridges.
These imposts were Jaid py the receiver-general of the
revenue, upon the different husbandmen, in proportion to
the rent which they paid ; and the, tax: was distinguished
by the name of the impositions of the Dewan.

Cirvil O.fficersa:nd Courts

of Justice .

.IN s.tates subject to despotism, the legislative, the judicial,
and executive power, are vested in th·e Prince.
He is the
.
active_ principle which exists in ·the centre of the machine;,
and giv;es life and, motion to ,all its parts.. His authority
and. consequence however. depend, in .a great measure, .on
the degree in which he communicates . his power to his
officers._ If he gives thelll .all his authority, the reverence
for _his person is lost in the splendour of. his .deputies. _-If,
he bestows only a small part of his power .on .his servants,
that terror, wh~ch is .the foundation of. his government, is
removed from the minds- of his subjects ; .and .a. door .is
opened fm~, commotion,, Iicenti~usness, -and crimes. The
Emperors of India, of the house of Timur, had, for two
centuries, the good· fortune to clothe their of!icers- with
that happy medium of authority . which was sufficient to
govern without the power of oppressing the body of the
people.
The despotism, of Hindostan,. it .ought to be observed,,
was never a government of mere caprice and whim. The
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Mahommedans carried into their conquests a code of law!'#
which circumscribed the will of the Prince. The principles
and precepts of the Coran, with the commentaries upon
that book, form an ample body of laws, which the house of
Timur always observed; and the practice of ages had
rendered some ancient usages and edicts so sacred in the
eyes of the people, that no prudent monarch would choose
to violate either by a wanton act of power. It was, besides,
the policy of the Prince to protect the people from the
oppressiveness of his servants. Rebellion sprung always
from the great; and it was necessary for him to secure a
party against their ambition among the low.
The Imperial governor of a province, known by the cor•
rupteJ name of Nabob, in the East as well as in Europe,
was an officer of high dignity and authority ; but his power,
though great, was far from being unlimited and beyond
control. He conferred titles below the rank of an Omrah;
he was permitted to grant estates till they should be confirmed by the crown. He appointed and dismissed at
pleasure all officers both civil and military, excepting a few,
whom we shall have occasion to mention, who acted by
commission under the seal of the empire ; and some of
these, upon misbehaviour, he could suspend till the Emperor's pleasure was known. He let the lands to the general
farmers, in conjunction with the Dewan ; but he bore no
part in the collection of the revenue, but by aiding the
Imperial officers with the military power. The Omrahs,
who served under him in the army, having generally, on
account of the convenience, their allowance from the Emperor on the rents of the province, he had the power, for
disobedience or notorious crimes, to suspend them from their
Jagieers, until he should receive an answer from court, where
the dispute was examined in the cabinet. In matters of
justice, there rested an appeal to his tribunal, from the
Cazi or chief-justice, though he seldom chose to reverse
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·the decrees of that judge: Disput.es, ":,~~re property was
not concerned, and where the estabhshed laws, had made.no
provision, were settled· by his authority;· but he was· instructed at his peril not to turn the subjects of the. empire.
out of the· lands, tenements, or houses, which they themselves either possessed or built, or which descended to them ·
from their ancestors.
The Dewan was the, officer next in dignity to the vicer6y, '
in the province. He derived his commission from the.Emper,?r, as receiver-general of the. revenue .. His office was
altogether confined to the administration and collection of
the Imperial rents and taxes. He corresponded with the ·
minister; h~ audited the accounts of the governor ; and as
he had entire to himself the charge and disposal of the
public money, be miglit, for good reasons, refuse to discharge any extraordinary and unprecedented expences, or
to issue out ,pay to new troops, raised without apparent'
necessity. ~e presided in the office called Dafter Ali,. o~
over all the Mutasiddies, or clerks of the chequ~ ; the'
·canon goes or p'ublic registers; Crories, or collectors of the
larger districts ; Fusildar~, or collectors of the lesser districts; ,c
Fotadars; or treasurers;. Chowdries, or chiefs of districts ;
·Muckuddums, or head-men of villages; ~and in general over
all the officers of the Imperial revenue.
The Crorie of every Pergunna or .larger district, derived
·his commission from the Emperor. : His office, though in
miniature, was the exact counterpart of th~ Dewan; being
the receiver-general of the county, if the. name 'way be
used, as the for~per was of the whole province. ;He wl;ls.
·immediately accountable to the Dewan, in whose office he
:pa!ised , his accounts. He produced the ref,!eipts of the
Fotadar, or treasurer of the Pergunna or disti·ict, for the
·sums which he had paid into. that -officer's hands, from the
collections. made by the Fusildars, who, i~ the subdivisions
VOL. I,
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of the Pergunna, held offices each of which was a counter•
part of his own.
The Carclln of the larger districts was an officer commissioned by the Emperor, to settle all matters and disputes
between the tenants and the officers of the revenue, and to
preserve the ancient usages of the Pergunna. He was also
a kind of spy upon all their private as well as public trans ..
actions; he audited their accounts publicly, transmitting
copies of them monthly to court, attested by the Sheickdars, Chowdries, and Canongoes of the district. These
accounts being entered with great regularity in the vizier's
office at Delhi, the Emperor had an immediate view of the
collections in the province, before the general accounts of
the Dewanny were adjusted; and this was al~o a great check
upon the office of the Dewan.
The view already presented of the mode of collecting the
Imperial revenue, renders it unnecessary to descend through
all the inferior offices in the department of the receiver• .
general. The revenues, it must be observed, were never
transmitted entire to the Imperial treasury in the capital of
the province, much less into that of the empire. The ex•
pences incurred in every district were deducted from the
receipts of the Fotadar, or treasurer of the district; and the
disbursements of the province in general from those of the
Dewan. The surplus alone, which was more or less according to accident, found its way to the Imperial ex·
~hequer. The estimates of the Imperial revenues are, therefore, not the sums received in the exchequer at Delhi, but
the gross collections in every province.
'
The courts of justice in Bengal, distinguished by the general name of Cutcherries, were of various kinds. They
generally received their designation from the officer who
presided in each, or within whose jurisdiction they were
cQmprehended. The Author of the I~quiry is not fully
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informed concerning the powers of the different judges,; or
the mode of proceeding in their ·courts: , There arose a··
chain of appeal from the lowest to the high~st. An actiol'l
might be removed from any of the courts below before the
Cazi of the province, commonly called Daroga Adalit, or
chief justice ; and from· him there lay an appeal t~ the· tri.:
' ounal of the yiceroy.
- Inferior judges were appointed by an Imperial commis~ion~
in' every large district, and' in every considerable' city' with
whom appeals rested froin the courts in the col!ntry~ and
from the decisions of Cutwals, or mayors of t~wns. These
Cazis, or ju<Iges, were vested with power to summon before
them all persons, to examine records, public · registers,
grants, and witnesses. They were, at their peril, to' pass
judgment impartially, according to the laws of the Coran,
and the canons and regulations of the empire. They were
empowered to make and dissolve marriages, to ·execute
contracts of t:)very kind be~ ween ·individuals, to inflict punishments, which did not' extend .to either life or limb.
They took cognizance ·of all riots, disorders, and tumults;
and. they. ~ere' deno~inated the g~neral gu~rdians of the
~orals of the people. They were provided with an esta~
blish~ent 'of clerks, registers, and ~fficers of 'the co~rt.
They passed judgment in ~ summ~ry manner, and thei~
legal fees we~e· one-fourth of the-matter in dispute, equaily
levied upon the plaintiff and defendant: · This reg~lation
was intended to pr~vent vexatious la~-suits, as well ~s to
bring them' to a speedy issu~. Duri~g the vigour of th~
empire, capital puni&hments were hardly know!! in
India. When a crime which merited death was.committed,
the Cazi~ after a "full proof of the fact; by witnesses; p~o
nounced sentence against the guilty person ; out, without
the confirmat}on of the viceroy, it could not be put in execution:·· Though the empire sometimes abounded with
treason, it ·was neveq>uriished but in the fiefd; '
.
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In each subdivision of the Pergunna or district, subject
to the jurisdiction of the Cazi or judge, there was an inferior
officer called a Chowdri, similar to our justice of the peace.
Every village had its chief-man, who was the constable of
his own department. A Fogedar was, properly speaking,
the commander of the troop:~~, in every military station. He
sometimes farmed the lands in the neighbourhood; and
being the immediate representative of the viceroy, he was
considered as the principal officer in his district. But he
did not sit in judgment, the civil being always kept distinct
from the military department, under the government of the
Moguls, as_ long as it retained its vigour. The Zemindars,
or general farmers, were sometimes intrusted with the command of th~.troops in their own districts ; but in their courts
they decided only upon trivial disputes between the inferior
husbandmen.-Such was the government of Bengal, under
the empire of the house of Timur.

Revenue and Commerce.
A BRIEF, but it is hoped a comprehensive, idea being given
in the preceding section, of the government of Bengal
under the Imperial house of Timur, the Author of the
Inquiry will proceed to explain the Revenues and Commerce of that once flourishing and opulent kingdom. 1n
the reign of the Emperor Jehangire, the revenues of the
provinces of Bengal and Beh!lr, both which, for the sake of
brevity, we comprehend under the name of the former,
£. 2,796,719 13 2
amounted to
Under his grandson Aurungz&be they
7 6
increased to .
. 2,911,866
:\llahommeJ Shuffia, who wrote an abridgment of the History
of the Empire from the death of the illustrious Akbar to
the fatal invasion of Nadir Shaw, where he mentions the
provinces which revolted during the indolent reign of Ma-
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hommed ,Shaw, .estimates. the.. revenues~of Bengal at.sixty
crores of Dams, or one crore and fifty lacks oLroupees, ·
_...•.. · -· . £.1 ,87 5,000
which sum is.equal to • . ,
The reven ue_s ~of Behfl.r ~ according t9 the .
same writer, amounted to forty-five,crores
' of D!l.~s, -Or
,, . • -. • .
1,406,250

£.3~28! ,25~
<

•

• It appears, from the .above calculation, that the re,,enues
of Bengalhad been_gradually increasing, in the.progress of
the ~mpire, through time. They continued still to increase
.under the revolted Nabobs, some of whom brought into their
treasury four millions of our money, but not without distressi~g the subject, and plundering him of a part of his wealth:.
·it may he necessary to repeat an observatiop ·already made,
that not. above half the,sum;raised upon the :people came
into:ithe coffers of government._ The exact sum transmitted
.annually to Delhi before the dissolution of the. empire, is •
not. easy to ascer~ain; I?u.t, we can form. ~orne j~dgment~of
.the amount, from the ruinous. policy~of. the Imperial court,
:when its ancient vigour began to declin~.- The provinces of.
Beng~l and Behllr, during some_·ye~rs of indolence ·and
debility, were farmed out to .the viceroys, who paid into the
_tr~asury, one million, two hundred and forty-nine t~ousand
nine. hundred and ninety-nine. pounds. seventeen shillings
·
and sixpence of our money.
_':fhis sum, it~ is supposed, was a .medium struck upon an
_average of years, of the money. remitted to the treasury at
Delh_~, when the empire retain~d its force. But this stipulated revenue, -~s might have beep foreseen,'..was .. !lever
regula~ly paid. The viceroys ~cquired an indepe.ndent
_power, by a, regulation which threw the whole management
, of the ·provi~ce into their. hands, without control ; .and the
v.igour of. the Imperial g~vernment2 in proportion, declined.
,Th~ cou~try profited,:however, by. the refractoriness of its
_/
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governor; if his avarice prompted him to raise more on the
subject, the latter was more able than before to pay the
additional impost, from the revenue being kept and expended in the province. Bengal began to flourish under an
additional load of oppression. It yielded more to a severe
Nabob than to the milder government of the empire ; and
being relieved from an annual drain of specie to Delhi, it
became opulent under a degree of rapine.
Though despotism is not the most favourable government
for commerce, it flourished greatly in Bengal under the strict
justice of the house of Timur. Sensible of the advantages.
which they themselves would derive from a free commercial
intercourse between their subjects, they were invariably the
protectors of merchants. The military ideas which they
brought from Tartary, prevented the principal servants of
the crown from engaging in trad~ ; and therefore monopolies of every kind were discouraged, and almost unknown. No government in Europe was ever more severe
against forestalling and regrating, than was that of the
Moguls in India, with regard to all the branches of eommerce. A small duty was raised by the crown; but this
was amply repaid by the never-violated security given to
the merchant.
Bengal, from the mildness of its climate, the fertility of
its soil, and the natural industry of the Hindoos, was always
remarkable for its commerce. The easy communication by
water from place to place, facilitated a mercantile intercourse among the inhabitants. Every village bas its canal,
every Pergunna its river, and the whole kingdom the
Ganges, which falling, by various mouths, into the bay of
Bengal, lays open the ocean for the export of commodities
and manufactures. A people from an inviolable prejudice
of religion abstemious, were 'averse to luxury themselves;
and the wants of nature were supplied almost spontaneously
by the soil and climate. The balance of trade, therefore,

.
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was against'all·nations in favour of Bengal; and it was the
sink where gold and· silver disappeared without the least
prospect of. return.
·
· All the European nations chiefly carried o~ their commerce with Bengal in bu11ion. The Dutch, at a medium of
ten years, thtt!W anhu.ally intt> the bosGm of that kingdom,
in bullion . . • • . . . .
£.47 5,000
The English • . . . . . . . . • . •
192,500
The French, banes, and Portuguese • • • •
250,000
The exp9rts of Bengal to t~e gulfs .. of Per~i~
. and Arabia, were very great. ~he supplit;d .
. Arabia, Persia, Turkey, Georgia, Armenia,
' . ~nd the le'sser Asi!l, with. h.er manufactures, ·
, and b~ought . home annually, into her coffers, _'
•of gold . • •. . ~ . ,. ·• .• _ ~ . . • . •
.3~ 5,.000
Her trade in _opium. and. piece-go.ods tG the .
easter11.kingdoms.o.f Asia, to the Malayan and
Philippine isla~ds, brough~ yearly a ~a!ance
•
in her favour of • • .• .• · . • . . . • • · 150,000 ·
· The inland trade of, Bengal with the upper
Hindostan and' A~sam • • • • . . . •
250,000
The coasting-trt~-de with. the coasts of Cora•
. man~el an~ Malabar
. . • . • • . I_6?,ooo
r

~ •

•

~.1,852,500

· .The above-estimate is made designedly low;. for were we
_to' argue from· general principles, a greater sum must· have
been imported annuaUy into Bengal. The twelve hundred
arid fifty thousand pounds remitted annually to Delhi, never
teturned ·int~ the province, and, as .there were no mines
wrought -in the country, the surplus of the revenue must
have proceeded from the balance of trade. _Coin; it is well
known, loses greatly by friction, where little alloy is mixed
with the silver,.and whete the want ofpaper-cur~ency makes
· the drculation-e:&tretnely rapid. ·I~ loses also by recoinage,
which- happened-- annually under the .empire in "-B~ngaJ.
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The practice of concealing and burying treasure, which the
terrors of despotism introduced, has occasioned a considerable loss, besides the quantity of silver and gold used in rich
manufactures; These various losses could be repaired only
by a favourable balance of trade; and the sum which we
have stated above, would barely supply the waste•

State
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if Bengal under the re'Volted N_abobs.

THOUGH the causes which broke the empire were obvious,
the decline of the power of the house of Timur was gradual
and imperceptible. The seeds of decay were long sown
before they were brought to an enormous growth, by the
indolence of Mahomlln!d Shaw. Had even the Persian invasion never happened, the fabric which Baber raised in
India was destined to fall to ruin. The abilities of Aurungzebe, by establishing half a century of dome~tic tranquillity
in his dominions, broke the spirit of his subjects, whilst that
of the Imperial family declined. The distant provinces
obeyed the mandates of the court through habit, more than
through fear of its resentment and power ; and governors,
though destitute of ambition, found, in their own indolence,
an excuse for their inattention to commands which could not
be enforced with rigour.
The intrigues of the two Seids at the court of Delhi, who
raised and removed monarchs at pleasure, weakened that
respect for the house of Timur which bound the allegiance
of the subject, even after their mildness had degenerated
into indolence. Every month brought intelligence into the
distant provinces of the murder of one Prince, whilst another was placed on a throne still warm with his predecessor's
blood. The veil which hid despotism from the eyes of the
people, was rent in twain; monarchs became puppets, which
the minister moved at pleasur~, and even men who loved
slavery on,its own account, knew not to what quarter to turn

t::V
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their political devotion. The viceroys, unqer apretence·of
an unsett~ed _succession,. retained the ,~evenues of the pro.vinces; . and, ·.with .specious professions of loyalty . for the
-Imperial family, they became polite rebels against its
authority .
. Through .this debility in the Imperial line, a·new species
,of governm(:)nt rose in various ~provinces of India.· .The
.viceroys, though they assumed _the sta,te of Princes, were
still the huri£hle slaves of sor_ne desolate monarch, who sat
.wgho~t either power or dignity in the midst of the ruins of
Delhi. . They governed the people in his _name, but they
listened not to his commands. He even became an instru.ment of· oppression in their hands; and they san~tified.the
most unpopular of their measures by inducing the Prince to
pass,: in their own c-abinet, regulations which .originated
:under the seals of the empire. Instead.of a revenue, they
remitted, to him bribes ; and ·the necessity of his situation
reduced him into a tool, to the very rebels who had. ruined
.his_po~er.
:..
. This~mock form of an empire continued for many years;
_and.some provinces are still governed through the medium
of a monarch that only subsists in his name. _But though the
.Nabobs affirmed that they had still an Emperor, the people
found, in their oppressions, that there was none. The check .
,which the terror of complaints to Delhi had laid formerly on
.the conduct of the viceroys,. was no~v removed;. and the
_,officers .of. the. crown 'Yho had been placed between the subject. and the governor, were discontinued or deprived of
their power. The inferior tenants, instead of being. supported by the Imperial collectors of the revenue against the
avarice of the general farmers, were submitted, -without
redress, to the management of the latter, and were considered
by .him. as a kind of property..
'
. The usurpation of Aliverdi introduced, mor~ than thirty
. years_. ago,_ the above-:-described form of government into
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BeDgal. The same policy was continued by his successors.
They owned the Emperor of Delhi for their sovereign, but
they governed the country, and collected its revenues for
themselves. The interposition of the crow.n being removed,
the independent Nabobs, who succeeded one another either
by force or intrigue, adopted a more simple, but a more impolitic mode of collecting the rents and imposts than that
which had been practised by the house of Timur. The
lands were let from year to year to Zemindars, who were
accountable for the rents to the treasury, and the former
officers of the revenue, though not annihilated, possessed
neither emolument nor power.
An intimate knowledge of the country, however, enabled
the Nabobs to prevent their government from degentwating
into absolute oppression. They had sense enough to see,
that their own power depended upon the prosperity of their
subjects ; and their residence in the province gave them an
opportunity of doing justice with more expedition and precision than it was done in the times of the empire. The
complaints of the injured, from a possession of the means of
information, were better understood. The Nabobs were less
restricted than formerly, in inflicting necessary punishments; and, as they were accountable to no superior for the
revenue, they had it in their power to remit unjust debts
and taxes, which could not be borne. The miseries of
Bengal, in short, were reserved for other times. Commerce,
manufactures, and agriculture, were encouraged ; for it was
not then the maxim to take the honey, by destroying the
swarm.
The folly of the Prince had no destructive effect on the
prosperity of the people. The Nabobs, carrying down,
through their own independent government, the idea of the
mild despotism of the house of Timur, seemed to mark out to
the people certain lines, which they themselves did not choose
either to overleap or destroy. Many now in Britain were

..
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eye~witn'esses ·of .the truth of this assertion.
appeal to
the testimony ~of tho~e who marched through Bengal after
the' death. of Surage.:.ul-Dowla, that, -anhat time, it was one
of the richest, most populous, and best,-cultivated:kJ.ngdoriu3
iii the world. The great men and merchants were ·wallowin_g in 'wealth and luxury; the inferior tenants .and -the
manufacturers were blessed with plenty, content, and ·ease.
But the cloud· which has ~ince obscured this sunshine \vas
'near.
When the troubles, which ended. by putting Bengal into
the hands of the Company, first arose, Sunige-ul-Dowla, a
yery young and inconsiderate Prince, was Nabob of the three
provinces. The good fortune which had at first forsaken us,
returned to our arms ; and, by the assistance, or rather opportune treachery of Jaffier, one of his generals, he was
deposed and murdered. we raised the traitor, as a' reward
for his convenient treason, to,a throne still warm with the_
blood of his lord,; and the measure seemed to be justified,
by our apparent inability of-retaining the conquered province·
- in our own hands.
The fortune of Jaffier, however, did not long withhold her
frown~. Though he had treachery enough to ruin his master,
he was destitute of abiiities to reign in his place.. His weakness became an excuse for a revolution, which had been
·meditated on other grounds; and Cassim Ali, Jaffier's sonin-law, a:n intriguing politician, was invested with the dignity and power of-his father. If Jaffier was weak, Cassim
had too good parts to be permitted to govern Bengal. He
was deposed, and his predecessor, reinstated in his place.
This farce in politics was adopted as a precedent. A governor, without a revolution in the state of Bengal, could not
answer to himself for idling away his time.
The civil wars, to which a violent desire of creating
.Nabobs gave rise,' were attended, with tragical events.
The country was depopulated by every species of. public
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distress. In the space of six years, half the great cities
of an opulent kingdom were rendered desolate ; the most
fertile fields in the world lay waste; and five millions of
harmless and industrious people were either expelled or
destroyed. Want of foresight became more fatal than innate barbarism ; and men found themselves wading through
blood and ruin, when their object was only spoil. But this
is not the time to rend the veil which covers our political
transactions in Asia.
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. Observations on the Treaty for the Dewanny.
AN ample' field lay open before usj but we have appro-

priated revolution and war to ·hist?ry: :The present disquisition is of an inferior kind; an inquiry, which means n~t t?
irritate but to reform. , Let 'i~ suffice to say, that Bengal
suffered from disturbances and violent measures; and ·that
t
.·
fortune; though unfavourable; was Jess fatal, than the rapa•
city of ~~:varicious men. Peculiarly unhappy, an unwarlike
but industrious people, were subdued by a society whose
:business was 'commerce. A barbarous enemy may slay a
prostrate foe; but a civilized ·conqueror can only ruin
nations without the sword. Monopolies and an exclusive
trade joined issue with additional taxations ; the unfortunate
were deprived ofthe means; whilst the demands upon diem
were, with peculiar absurdity; increased.
But to wander no farther into declamation : though the
misfortunes of Bengal began with the revolutions and changes
which succeeded the death of Surage"'ul-Dowla, the system,
whi'ch advances still with hasty strides, to the complete ruin
of that once opulent province, was established several years
after that .event. A noble governor sent to command in
Bengal~·b! the East India· CompanyJ arriv.ed iri ·that king••

<
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oom in the May of 1765. The expulsion of the Nabob
Cassim Ali, and the reduction of Suja-ul-Dowla, by our
arms, had enabled the servants of the Company to establish
peace upon their own terms. The treaty which they concluded was absurd ; and had it been less exceptionable, it
would not probably have pleased a man who went not to
India to be idle.
The various revolutions of fortune, which had subjected
several of the richest provinc~s of India to the Company's
servants, threw the undoubted heir of the Mogul empire
into their hands. The governor availed himself of this circumstance. Other Nabobs had converted the unfortunate
prince into a tool ; and it was now the turn· of our governor
to do the same, for the benefit of his constituents. Conscious of his power over the Emperor, and having the absolute direction of a Nabob, who owed his elevation to the
governor, himself, and to his own crimes, he threw aside
the former treaty. A perpetual commission for the office of
Dewan, or receiver-general of the revenues of Bengal,
Behar, and Orissa, was obtained, from SHAW ALLUM, for the
Company. The office of perpetual Nabob might have been
as easily obtained; but the former balanced a thousand
-disadvantages, by rendering the nature of the tenure perplexed.
In consideration of the Imperial mandate, which, with the
revenues, conferred the government of Bengal for ever on
the Company, Shaw Allum was to receive an annual pen..:
sion of three hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds.
The annuity was moderate to the lineal successor of Timur.
He was, at the same time, guaranteed in the possession of
the province of Allahab!id ; and thus a kind of provision
was made for a Prince, who retained nothing of what belonged to his illustrious ancestors, except the empty title of
Emperor of Hindostan. This treaty, however, though it
dazzled with itss len dour, was neither solid ·nor advantageous
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in itself.. The Emperor, instead of being placed at Alia. habftd, ought to possess the province, out of which his pretended vizier, Suj~-ul-Do\vla, had been recently driven; or
should that measure be supposed to invest him with dangerous power, the' territm:ies of Bulwant Singh, equal in
revenue to ,Allahabad, might have been conferred upo!l him.
The Company, bei~g then in possession of all these pro- vinces, might, by its ;ervants, have adopted either of"these
systems.
To the first measure there are no well-founded objections,
and many advantages might be derived from it. · The sum
.of three hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds might.
have been annually saved, which-...sl!_m is now sent to a dis.tant province, from whence it never returns. This latter •
.circumstance is of more real prejudice to :Bengal and th~
· aff~irs of the Company, than if half the revenues·of the province had been given t~ the Emperor, upon condition of his
·keeping. his. court in that cou!ltry. · Had Shaw Allum been
"put in possessi~n of the dominions of Suja-ul~Dowla, 'the
~·mttural inactivity ~f' his-: disposition, and the extraordinary
'expence and magnificence which he is, in some measure,
·obliged to support, would have prevented him from 'beings~
'dangero~s a neighbour as even Suja-ul-Dowla. The whole
-~mpire was in a state of rebellion; and we were only from
.co~veni~nc~ 'his friends.
·
·
A;g~ments cro~a in to s~pport this position ; but there
'are hill strdnger 1r~asonsfor' placing the Emperor .in tliet~r~
·ritories. of Buiwa~t Sing)i. ·His residence, in such a case,
··.inight have been fixed at Patna or Mongeer; and our army,
1mtead o{ b~ing cantoned at Allahabftd and Cora,' two hundred rriiles from the fr~ntier of our provizices, might have remained in }latna, in the centre of our dominions. Bengal,
had :this ~·easure .b~e~ ~dopted, instead of losing t~e pension
;paid to the· Emperor, and the enormous· expence of a bri•
:gade in~ foreign co.untry, w:ou}d,have
be.en enri~hed by
_th!,
.
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greater part of the revenues of the territories of Bulwant
Singh; for which he had paid twenty-two lacks of roupees
to Suja-ul-Dowla, though in reality he collected double that
sum upon the subject.
The latter position will appear more obvious from the following state. Bengal, had the measure been adopted, would
annually have saved,
The pensio~t paid to the Emperor •
£.325,000
The expence of a brigade
187,500
Twenty lacks from the territories of Buhvant
Singh spent at Patna
250,000
762,500

This measure alone, we may venture to affirm, would
have preserved Bengal in a flourishing condition, in spite of
avarice and mismanagement. It would, at the same time,
have been attended with many salutary effects in our political system in India. The Emperor would have been more
immediately under our eye; for though he at present labours
under an eclipse, he may, some time or other, shine forth
like a cornet, in the hands of an ambitious and able man.
We are now obliged to protect and support him, under
manifest disadvantages. His territories border on the Mahrattors, Jates, and Rohillas ; and he is under a perpetual apprehension from these nations. Had the measure, the
advantages of which we have described, been taken, Sujaul-Dowla would have come in between him and these
powers; hut, at present, our army at AllahabAd becomes a
security to that prince ; whose apprehensions would otherwise have induced him to adhere more firmly than he now
shews an inclination, to his treaty with the Company.
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prosperity and opulence which Bengal enjoyed during
the government of the house of Timur, ·and even under the
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revolted viceroys, proceeded from her lucrative commerce,
as much as from the fertility .of her soil. Rich in the industry of her inhabitants; she became. independent of the
partial rapine of impolitic governors, who plundered only to
squander away. The money, which entered by injustice at
-~ne door of the treasury, was carried out at another by
luxury. .The court of the Nabob was the heart, which only
received the various currents of wealth, t.o dnow it ·with
vigour through e,rery vein of the kingdom.
~We may date the commencement of decline, from the ~ay
on which Bengal fell under the dominion o~ foreigners; who
.were more anxious to impr9ve the present moment to their
own emolument, than, by providing against waste, to secure
a permailent advantage to the British nation. With a peculiar want of foresight, they began to drain the reservoir;
. without turning into it any stream to .prevent it from being
exhau.sted. From observation, we descend,to facts.
The annual investments of the Company, for
which no specie is received, am~unts, at! an •
average of ten years, to ·
. • • • • £. 927,500.
Those of the Dutch, for which the servants of
the Company take bills on Europe, for re~
mitting fortunes ~cquired in Bengal
200,000
Those of the French, paid for to the natives, in
· the same way .
350,000
100,000
Those of the Portuguese and Danes
£.1,577,500

Bengal, it shall hereafter appear, to 1·eplace.all
.• this waste, scarce annually receives in bul~
l~on
. .• . •
•.

100,000

-~--

c£;.1,477 ,soo

She loses therefore, yearly, to Euro~e

The above estimate of the exports of Bengal, for which
.she r~ceives no specie~ ,is formed 01~ the pr;r~1e cost of her

,,
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manufactures. The balance against her comprehends the
savings of the Company on the revenue, the value of British
exports, the private fortunes of individuals, which centre in
this kingdom. This ruinous commerce with Europe is not
balanced, by a lucrative intercourse with ·the various states
of Asia. The increase of the demand for the manufactures
of Bengal for our markets here, aud the revolutions which
shook and greatly depopulated that kingdom, have raised the
price of goods. The demand would, upon this head, sink in
proportion in the East; but besides, the internal state of the
various countries, which formerly exchanged bullion for the
goods of Bengal, has been long unfavourable to foreign
commerce.
Persia, about thirty years ago a great and a flourishing
empire, has been torn to pieces, and almost depopulated
by the cruelties of Nadir Shaw ; and, since his assassination,
by unremitting civil wars. The few inhabitants who escaped
the rage of the sword, sit down in the midst of poverty.
Georgia and Armenia, who shared in the troubles of Persia,
share also her untoward fate. Indigence has shut up the
doors of commerce; vanity has disappeared with wealth, and
men content themselves with the coarse manufactures of
their native countries. The Turkish empire has long declined
on its southern and eastern frontiers. Egypt rebelled: Babylonia, under its Basha, revolted. The distracted state of
the former has almost shut up the trade, by caravans, from
Suez to Cairo ; from the latter of which, the manufactures
of Bengal were conveyed by sea to all the ports of the Ottoman dominions.
The rapacity of the Basha of Bagdat, which is increased
by the necessity of keeping a great standing force to support
his usurpation, has environed with terror the walls of Bussora, which circumstance has almost annihilated its commerce
with Syria. Scarce a caravan passes from the gulf of
Persia to Aleppo once in two years; and when it does, it is
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hut poor and small. Formerly, in every season, several rich
and numerous caravans crossed ~he desert to Syria; but the
few that venture at present, b~ing, too weak to protect themselves against the wandering Arabs, are stopt by every
tribe~ and are obliged to purchase safety w~th exorbitant
duties. Trade is.. in a manner unknown ; the merchants of
Bussora are ruined; and there were, last year, in the warehouses of that city, of the manufactures of Bengal, to the
value of two hundred thousand pounds, which could not be
sold for half the prime cost.
The riumber of independent kingdoms which have started
up from the ruins of the Mogul empire, has almost destroyed
the inland commerce of Bengal with the upper parts of Hindostan. Every Prince levies heavy duties upon all goods
that pass through his dominions. The mer~hants, who formerly cam,e down toward the mouths of the Ganges to purchase commodities, have discontinued a trade, not only
ruined by imposts, but even unsafe from banditti. The province of Oud and Assain are the only inland countries with
which Bengal drives, at present, any trade. The forme~ has
greatly the balance in 'its favour against us of late years,
from the money expended by seven thousand of our. own
troops, which till of late have been stationed in the neighbourhood of the dominions of Suj.a-ul-Dowla, in consequence
of an impolitic treaty, and to answer private views. The
commerce of salt, 'beetle-nut, and tobacco, with Assam, is
almost balanced by the quantity of silk, Mugadutties, and
lack, which we receive from that kingdom in req1rn.
The ~rade of Bengal, with the kingdoms and islands of
the eastern Asia, still continues in- som~ degree; but it has
been long on the decline. The coasting trade with the maritime provinces of Hindostan has, up~:m various accounts,
decayed. We may venture to affirm, upon the whole, that
the balance in favo.ur of "Bengal, from alf its Asiatic com ..
merce, exceeds not annually one hundred thousand pounds.
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The Gouncil of Calcutta have calculated it at less than,half
that sum. They estimated, in the year 17681 the importation of bullion into Bengal, for the space of four years, at
fifteen lacks of roupees; which amounts annually to fortysix thousand pounds of our money. But the cause of this
decay lies more in negligence than in the present state
of the maritime regions and islands beyond the eastern
mouth of the Ganges.
To draw a conc1usion from the observations made:
though Bengal, by her industry, yields to Europe, of manufactures, to the annual amount of one million five hundred
and seventy-seven thousand pounds, for which she receives
nothing; yet, if the balance of her trade with Asia amounts
to one hundred thousand pounds, she may still continue to
flourish under a proper system of it1ternal regulation. The
paradox is hitherto supportable by argument aud proof; but
there still remain heavy articles to be brought into the
account against Bengal. Some of the articles, from their
complicated nature, must be stated from opinion: others
rest on incontrovertible facts. The estimate of the first shall
be made as low as possible : the latter are established
beyond the power of cavil itself.
The specie carried from Bengal, by the expelled Nabob, Cassim Ali, is supposed to
amount to . . •
. • • . . £.1,250,000
Specie carried away by men of property, who
have deserted the kingdom since the power
of the Company prevailed
Z,500,000
The expences of the war, for one whole year,
in the dominions of Suja-ul-Dowla, at five
lacks per month; which, after deducting
fifty lacks, paid by treaty by that prince,
a,mounts to
125,000
Carry over

3,87 5,000
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Brought over.
£.3,875,000
Specie sent from Bengal to pay a brigade, con-·
sisting of seven thousand men, stationed for
five years, after the peace, at Allahabfrd, at
937,500
the annual ex,pence of:fifteen lacks
Specie sent froi:n that kingdom to China and
Madras, including the .expences of troops on
the coast, detached from the establishment of
1,500,000
Bengal .
•-.
100,000
Specie brought to England
Exported of specie .
.
;Deduct the imports of bullion for twelve years,
at the annual sum of one hundred thousand
·
pounds .

...

.Decrea~e in the specie of ,Be~gal since th~ accession of the t.ompany to the dominion of
• that kingdom . .
'
. • .:

6,412,500

1,200,000

5,212,500

This ruinous state of the commerce of'Bengal is by no
.means exaggerated. To. deprive every adversary of argument, the calculations are, by the Au thor of the· Inquiry,
purposely rendered extremely low. A comparative view of
the former situation of that once opulent kingdom with its
present condition, will throw additional light on the subject.
In the days of the empire, the balance of trade for which
Bengal received bulll.on, has been estimated at, £.1,687,500
Deduct· the annual revenue sent in specie to
I, 250,000
Delhi •
Yearly acquisition in inoriey

43'7 ,500

: The kingdom of Bengal, it appears, has not, in tlie midst
of her misfortunes, fallen off greatly fro~ h~r former ·exports
of manufactures. She still sends to Europe, within' one hundred and ten p'ounds a year of the quantity, fot· which she
received the above balance of bullion, in, the days of her
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prosperity. This, had not her specie been exported, would
not have impoverished her. But let us suppose that her
whole currency amounted to fifteen millions; the entire loss
of a third part of that sum must have inevitably distressed
her; and an annual decrease of near half a million must, if
not prevented, in a few years, totally ruin the little commerce that still remains. The prospect is gloomy. The
taxes must be lessened, and the ruin, which we have brought
on an unfortunate country, will recoil upon ourselves.
To illustrate the argument by comparison. Were the
paper-currency of Great Britain totally suppressed, and her
gold and silver currency, which is estimated at seven millionll, left for the purposes of trade and taxation, it is evident that ruinous consequences must ensue; but none will
pretend to affirm, that the nation, by such a measure, would
become one farthing poorer than before: Trade, however,
from the want of a sufficient quantity of the signs of wealth
and property, would be cramped in all 'its veins. The
interest of money, in spite of laws, would rise to an enormous pitch. The same want of currency would, at the same
time, become such a check upon luxury, that the price of
labour, and especially of provisions, would fall, unless the
latter were kept up by rigorously enforcing the present taxes
without abatement. The price of provisions, in that case,
would rise every day, and the poor would daily become less
able to purchase. The people would, in a very few years,
be stript of all their property, and national beggary would
be followed by national ruin.
Bengal, from the decrease of her specie, feels, in fact, the
miseries which we have in speculation just described. Were
not her taxes enforcerl by oppression, provisions would fall
in proportion to the decrease of wealth ; supposing the
number of inhabitants and state of cultivation to continue
the same. But the reverse happens, from our endeavouring
to keep up the revenues to their former pitch. The farmer
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cannot seil his grain without a price, which bears a proportion to the rents ~vhich he is·obliged to pay, whilst his cultivation decreases for want of a sufficient stock. · The consumer, at the same time, must have food. If he is a manufacturer or labourer, he must raise his goods or his wages to
answer the price of bread. The evils of a forced state of
. society increase. Famine, with all its.horrors, ensues; and;
by sweeping away some millions of wretched people, gives,
to the unhappy survivors, the respite of a few years.

Observations on

]lfonopolie~.

TA:E monopolies established by the servants of the C01npany
furnish an ample field for animadversion. But
other writers have already .occupied that province. The
brevity which the Author of the Inquiry has prescribed to
'his work, induces him to pass lightly over ground that has
been trodden befqre. It is superfluous to insist upon the
·prejudice which monopoly has done to the natural rights of
the natives, and to the privileges which they possessed, by
prescription, ft'om despotism itself. This part of the subject
has been handled with ability by others: we shall slightly
touch upon what has escaped their observation.
Salt, in almost every country, is one of the necessaries of
life. In Bengal, which still contains near fifteenmillions of
people, the consumptio'n of this article must be very great ;
for, besides what they themselves consume, they mix great
:iJ.u~ntities with the food of their cattle. Salt is produced by
filtrating the earth near the mouths of the Ganges, and by
th~n boiling the water which is impr~gnated with saline par•
tides. .The process is simple and cheap, where wood for
fuel costs nothing. The low price at which salt could b~
-conveyed through all the branches of the Ganges, rendered
it an advantageous article of trade with th.e inland ports of
Hindostan. .Great quantities were seht to Bentlris and Mir-
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zapour, from the markets of which, the provinces of Oud and
the territories of the Raja of Bundela, and of aH
the petty princes of the kingdom of Malava, were supplied.
This trade, by a society of monopolists in Calcutta, was
seized in the year 17 65. Avarice got the better of prudence,
and a rage for present gain cut off all future prospects. The
article of salt was raised two hundred per cent.; and the
foreign purchasers, finding that they could be supplied at a
much cheaper rate with rock-salt from the dominions of
the Rohillas near Delhi, this valuable commerce at once was
lost.
Beetle-nut and tobacco have, by the strength of habit,
become almost necessaries of life in Hindostan. The first
is produced in many parts of the Decan; and the latter is
cultivated over all the empire.. There was, however, a considerable exportation from Bengal in these articles ; and it,
unfortunately for that country, attracted the notice of the
monopolists. But, as if monopolies were not sufficient to
destroy the inland commerce of Bengal with the rest of Hindostan, an edict was issued, in the year 17 68, prohibiting all
the servants of the Company, the free merchants, Armenians, Portuguese, and all foreigners whatsoever, from carrying goods beyond the limits of our province, under the
pain of confiscation, and the severest punishments inflicted
on their agents.
The court of directors, it is but justice to declare, have
invariably opposed the above-recited destructive monopolies.
But the commands of fugitive and transient masters are weak
in opposition to interest. The fluctuations in Leadenhallstreet, deprived the mandatE::s which issued from it of all their
authority; and the presidency abroad frequently received
orders from their constituents at home, with the same inattention that the Nizam of Golconda would pay to the Firman of the
u?fortunate Shaw Allum. The directors, in short, are only
to blame in an acquiescence to a disobedience to the orders
Allahab~d,
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of the-ir predecessors in office: Carrying frequently the ani::.mosity of prior· contention .into th~ir measures, '.they forgot
the atte·ntion due to their own power, in the pleasure of
:seein·g a slur thrown on that of their opponents. They.are
also blameable for the suspicious veil of secrecy with which
they affect to cover their affairs. The door of .information
is, in some measure, shut up; the inferior servants· are precluded, by an ill-founded fear, from laying open tothem
·the state.of government abroad, and it .was perhaps the
interest of their superior servants ·to conceal a part of the
truth. ·Substantial darkness has by these mea~s settled ·o11
objects which it is even the interest of the Company, as well
as of the nation, should be known to the world,

Jl!lode 'qf collecting the Revenues.
· TnE Princes, whom we raised in 'Bengal, vanished imper•
·ceptibly from their thrones. Light and unsubstantial-as' the
shew of power with which, as in derision, we investea them;
they disappeared, like Romulus, but without a storm. The
bent£ts derived from former revolutions, created· a love of
change; _and the angel of death, if not our friend, was op- _
portune in his frequent visits to the Musnud. In the course
of five years, three Nabobs expired; and the unfledged sovereign, who acceded to the,nominal·gover'nnient of.Bengal
·on the March of 1770, has enjbyed 'already, considering the
·times, a long reign. Nabobs, to own the truth, are useless;
·and• they are dismissed to their fathers, without either cere.
.
.
mony or nOise.
In the year 1765, upon the demise of Jaffier,. whom we
had, for the first time, raised in 17 57 to the government for
his·convenient treachery to his master, Nijim-ul-Dowla,.his
·son by a common prostitute, was,. in the eighteenth year of
·his age, plac~d upon the throne, in the capital of Murshe·<labad. Soon after the accession of. this· prince, a noble
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governor, on the part of the Company, arrived at Calcutta,
and executed the treaty which has furnished materials for a
preceding section. Mahommed Riza, a man of less integrity
than abilities, was made prime minister; activity being a
virtue more necessary to the intention of his creation than
honesty. The wretched Nijim-ul-Dowla was a mere name;
a figure of state more despicable, if possible, than the meanness of his family and parts. The whole executive govern•
ment turned upon Mahommed Riza. A resident was sent
from Calcutta to check the accounts of the nominal government; as if one man, who knew very little of the lang~age,
manners, and opinions of the people, could prevent the
frauds of an artful minister, and ten thousand of his dependants, versed in the management of finance. The consequence might be foreseen with little penetration. Unable
and perhaps unwilling to oppose the current, the resident
fell down with the stream, and became so far a check upon
Mahommed, that he appropriated to himself a part of what
the minister might otherwise have thrown into his own
treasure.
Mahommed Riza, as a small salary of office, received
annually one hundred and twelve thousand five hundred
pounds, with three hundred and seventy-five thousand
pounds a- year to be distributed in pensions among his
friends. The minister, with his other good qualities, had
no local attachment to friends. They were of various complexions and religions; fair-faced Europeans, as well as
swarthy Indians; and, though professing Mahommedanism
himself, he was so far from being an enemy to the uncircumcised, that it is said the most of his pensions and gratuities were bestowed on good Christians born in Great Britain and Ireland. Mahommed, however, did not take up his
whole time with acts. of benevolence to our nation. He
applied himself to business ; and he was more rigid in exeputing the government which the rev~lted Nabobs had esta-
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blished in Bengal, than fond of introducing iimovations rnote
-favourable to the prosperity of the country.
The Nabobs of Bengal, it has been already observed,
began the ruinous policy of farming out the lands annually ;
leaving the wretched tenants to the oppression and tyranny
e1>-ery
of temporary Zemindars. ' At the commencement
year, there is a general congress of all the great farmers, at
the capital of Bengal ; which meeting is, in the language of
the country, ~alied Pun ea. The object of the congress is -to
settle the accounts of the former year, and to give the lands
for another, to the highest bidde.i·. The competition between the farmers is favourabJe to the privat~ interest of Ma:;
hammed Riza and his friend the resident; but it is destructive to the poor, and consequently to the Company's affairs.·
The charge of travelling from the more distant divisiolis
Of the province, and the expence of living in the capital, are
but a very inconsiderable part of the loss ~f the farmers iti
this ~isit to court. Pretences are never wahting to intimi!.
<late them, on acc'Ount of their past conduct; and where nil
competitors offer of themselves,' some are created by the mi~
nister, to rais·e anxiety and terror. Presents ar.e an infallible
remedy for quashing all inquiries into former oppressions;
and a bribe secures to them the power of exercising, for
another year, their tyrannies over: the unhappy tenants. It
would be endless to trace the intrigues of the farmers upon
this occasion: it would be difficult to expose all the attful
villainy of the minister. . The Zemindars, .how-ever wealthy,
they may be, feign such poverty, as not to be able, to make
· up the balances of the pre-ceding year. They ha:ve ev-en
been .known to carry the farce so far, as to suffer a severe
whipping before they would produce their money.
The avarice of Mahommed Riza is the cause of this unmanly behaviour in the wretched farmers. When they seem
rich, the impost is raised; and the :bribe must in proportion
be greater. 'Their love of money is often more powerful
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than the fear of bodily pain. When they have long groaned
under the lash, some banker or money-broker appears, who,
for the exorbitant interest of ten per cent. per month, discharges the debt. The farmer, by such means as these,
often deceives the vigilance of the minister and resident, and
obtains his lands for another year, because no one else will
offer a sum which the possessor finds so much difficulty to
pay. A friend, in the £ecret, gives security for the rents;
and a present, thrown into the hands of the minister, suspends, for a time, the discipline of the whip.
In the year 1767, the Author of the Inquiry, who resided,
at the time, in Bengal, had the curiosity to calculate the
expence of the Bundubust, or yearly settlement. He formed
his estimate from the accounts of various Zemindars, and he
avers, without exaggeration, that the expences amounted to
twenty-seven and one-half per cent. of the rents of their
lands ; which may amount to a million sterling. These
trivial perquisites were shared between Mahommed Riza,
his friends, and the bankers of Murshedab!\d. The place of
the Company's resident at the Durbar, or the court of the
Nabob, was HONESTLY worth one hundred and fifty thousand
pounds a year.
These embezzlements and fraudulent practices were not,
however, so detrimental to the Company's affairs, from the
actual decrease in the revenues, as from the general 'depravity of manners, and the oppressions which they introduced. When the sources of government are corrupted,
they poison the whole stream. Every petty officer in the
state, every clerk of the revenues, assumed the tyrant in his
own department. Justice was totally suspended ; and the
fear of being plundered by a superior, was the only check
that remained against the commission of the most atrocious
crimes. Every instance of abstaining from the most cruel
oppressions, proceeded from indolence: every act of tyranny
from the love of money. The distemper of avarice, in the
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. Extrenie, seemed to infect all whom the wrath of God against
a devoted people bad phiced in power.
The consequences of this mode of letting the lands of
Bengal, were such as might, with little foresight, have be(m
expected; had not stronger impressions than those of reasmi
been necessary to convince men of a profitable error. No~
thing in the conquered provinces was premeditated but
rapine. Every thing, but plunder, was left to cliance 'arid
necessity, who impose thel.r own taws. The fat~mers, having
no certainty of holding the lands beyond the year, made no
improvements. Their profit must be immediate,-to satisfy
the hand of avaric-e, which was suspe1ided over their .h~ads.
Impressed with the uncertaipty of their situation, they raised
the rents, to the last farthing, on the wretched temints;
who, unwilling to fotsake their ancient habitations and household goqs, submitted to imposition~ which they could not.
pay. They looked up to Heaven in their distress·; but nb
redress .remained for the wretched.
Year after year brought ·new tyrants, or' confirmed the
old in the practice of their former oppressions. The tenants
being at length ruined, the farmers were unable to make
~ood their contracts witli government.
Their cruelty to
their inferiors recoiled, at length, on themselves.. Many of
'them were bound to stakes and whipped; ·but their poverty
ceased to be feigned. Their complaints were ·heard in
every square·of Murshedab:ld; and not a 'few of tbem.'expired in agonies under the lash. . Many of the inferior
teriati.ts; reduced to despair,_ fled the country, hoping to
derive from· other despotisms, that lenity which ·our indolence, to speak the best of ourselves, denied. Those that
remained were deprived of the. small stock necessary ·for
cultivation; and a great part of the lands lay waste. ·Every
governor thought it incumbent upon him to keep up tile
revenues tO their former pitch ; but, in •Spite of; the per.mitted cruelty of Mahoinmed'Riza, they continued: every
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year to decrease. It could not have happened otherwise ;
unless Heaven had wrought miracles as a reward for our
VIRTUES.

In proportion as an unfortunate people became less able
to bear the established taxation, the ~odes of collecting it
became more oppressive.• Seven entire battalions were
added to our military establishment to enforce the collections.
They carried terror and ruin through the country; but poverty was more prevalent than obstinacy every where. This
new force became an enormous expence to the Company ;
and the unnatural pressure on the people raised the price of
provlSlons. The manufacturers, to be able to purchase
bread, shewed an inclinatiol) to raise the price of their
goods. It was soon perceived that, should this be permitted,
the manufactures of Bengal would not answer in Europe, so
as even to indemnify the Company for prime cost, for duties,
and other expences, exclusiv~ of the profit which a com.
mercial body had a right to expect. The prices must be
kept down; but this could not be done without violence.
Provisions became daily dearer ; and the demand for goods
increased.
The officers chiefly employed in the management of the
revenues, being needy adventurers from Persia and the
upper India, carried avarice, as well as the arbitrary ideas of
their own distracted governments, into their departments.
Solicitous to obtain an immediate advantage to themselves,
they forgot the interest of their employers ; and practised
every species of rapine and violence on the timid inhabitants
of Bengal. The wealth which, in the space of a few years,
they accumulated, enabled them to return into their native
countries ; and thus they furnished another cause of the
decline of specie in the kingdom. These foreign collectors
maintained a numerom; train of needy dependants, who,
under the protection of their tyrannical masters, assumed
the privilege of rapine and peculation. Venality ceased to
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he a crime ; and dexterity in the art of imposition, was
deemed a recommendation to the· first offices of trust.
· Mahommed Riza made it his invariable policy to keep the
servants of the Company in ignorance of the true state of
affairs; and when any deceptio.n was practised, another was
formed to conceal it from view. He entered into a collusion
with many of the farmers. Occasional accounts were framed;
and the usual accounts were studiously involved in inextricable confusion. Men averse to trouble throw them aside,
and neglect their duty in their indolence. The serv;;tnts of
Mahommed Riza not only escape censure, but retain their
places; and thus iniquity furnishes to itself a ,flew field for
a repetition of its execrable talents.
To investigate the various demands and extortions of the
Aumins, or the protectors of the people, who, instead of
defending, pillage their charge, would be endless. These,
by a collusion with the Zemindars, prey with them on the
unfortunate tenants. The Gomastas, or agents; Dellols,
Pikes, Pikars, BurMndaz, and other vermin, employed in
the collection and investment, establish a thousand modes of
oppression and extortion. An ignorant and unhappy people
see these officers of government through the medium of
fear; and comply, in melancholy silence, with their exorbitant demands. No cpllector, not even his principal servant, travels over any part.of his district, without imposing
upon the village in which he' chooses to rest, a tax of rice,
fowl, kid, fruits, and every other I~xury of the table, for
himself and; his dependants. He also levies fines, at pleasure, for frivolous offences, and under various and often
false pretexts. The crime consists in the ability ofthe
person to pay the fine; and nothing but excess of misery and
poverty is safe from the griping hand of avarice.
The Zemindars, or principal farmers, copy the officers of
government in tyranny. The Riots, or wretched tenants,
-are forced to give their labour gratuitously to this transit<?rJ
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lord of a year, whenever he chooses to employ their toil irl
his fields, when their own farms lie waste for want of cultivation. There is not one article of consumption with which
the poor tenants are not obliged to supply the general farmer.
The quantity brought is frequently more than his consumpt
demands ; and, in these cases, they are forced, under the
· inspection of his servants, to carry their own property td'
market, and to dispose of it for the use of their lord. They
even frequently raise or fall the exchange upon the roupees,
against the wretched husbandmen : and, without even the
strength of custom, they exact from the lower sort, fees
upon births, marriages, and contracts. There is scarce an
occurrence upon which they have not invented arbitrary
imposts.
The Company, having never examined into the real
tenures by which many possess their lands, left an ample
field for sequestration, fraud, and encroachment. The Talookdars, or the favourites and dependants .of former Nabobs,
hold, by grants from their patrons, extensive tracts of land.
Some of these grants convey a kind of freehold ; others,
estates at a very low rent, possessing, besides, particular
exemptions and extraordinary immunities. These alienations were never valid, in the days of the empire, without
being renewed by every viceroy; and no good reason remains why they should now exist, as the illegal means of
oppression, in the hands of petty tyrants. They have even
added encroachment upon the adjacent lands to the injustice
by which they possess their own; and they have presumed
to lay tolls on ferries, and imposts upon markets, even beyond
the limits of their imperfect grants. This encroachment on
the rights of the Company is, however, a l•ind of benefit to
the people. The possessor of the grant considers the lands
which it describes, as his own property; and he is, from a
natural selfishness, more a friend. to his inferiors than the
fugitive Zemindar of a year.
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To·i:ender dear affairs 'hitherto: little· understood, we must
·descend· into more particulars.· The frauds and oppressions
committed in Bengal in·the,coilection.of,the revenue; are
as various· as they are without ninilbe~. ,. :The interior policy
·subsisting in · that· kingdom, will throw new light ·on· the
· -subj,ect. Some of the lands in• BengaJ go under the: de·
signation of Com~r, having no. native tenants,. being culti·
vated by vagrant husbandmen, who wander from place to
place in. quest of.labour. · A farme-r takes frequently'large
. tracts of these lands. upon contract.· He obliges himself to
be answerable to govelJlment for. the' produce; but he keeps
the accounts himself. · The vagrant . husbandmen whom he '
· · ·empli>.)'s, havirig neither implements of agriculture nor stock;
·are, from time to time; supplied with· small sums by the
farmer; and.when the harvest is gathered in, he appropriates
to himself two4hir'ds of the crop; after paying himself from'
the remainder, for the interest of the sums advanced to the
· vagrants . ._ The.accounts delivered in. to government: contain
·every thing but ·the :truth; and .this mode, .from.our .indolence, becoming most profitable to the Zemindar, he wishes
"'to· depopulate· the country, in some· measure,· for his own
gain.
ll
:The·lands which are under the immediate management of
goverrimei:tt,-are, in: the language of the country, called Coss.
They differJrom the Comrt~· in various particulars. Stewards
are appointed to· superintend them, ·without;
the.' power of
.
making :new contracts with the :tenants; or of· raising· upon
them the rents; being accountable;(mly for the rents of the
lands as they: sta1id ·upon,. the rolls <?f the district. 'These
· rolls; however; are in general false a.nd defective;' Some
lands, to serve particular friends;are greatly under-rated; and
others are entirely concealed by the address of the stewards.
·To grant certain immunities to the stewards themselves, was
·formerly much in practice. ·They-were permitted to possess
·~or· their subsistence, gardens; pastures; ponds for fish, and
'
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fields for rice. These privileges have been greatly enlarged
since Bengal fell under the Company ; and the stewards have
fixed no decent bounds to their encroachments.
The lands distinguished by the name of Riotty, are possessed and cultivated by the native inhabitants under Zemindars, or farmers,· who contract for them with government
for an annual sum. The rents are partly levied on a measurement, and partly on the various productions which are
sent to market, and converted into money by the farmer.
The ruinous effects of this mode of collecting the revenue,
have been already explained. There are, besides, great
quantities of waste lands, which are of two kinds ; lands
struck off the public books at a former period, which are
now cultivated but not brought to account; and such as are
really waste, which comprehend at least one fourth part of
Bengal. Of the former there are many large fertile tracts,
well cultivated, which have been appropriated by Zemindars
and their dependants; and they find means, in their accounts
with an indolent government, to avoid all scrutiny into their
usurpations.
To add to the mismanagement, lands are set apart for
almost every officer under the government; a mode of salary
which makes no appearance upon the annual accounts, but
which, notwithstanding, amounts to more than all the apparent charges of collection. Great hurt arises to the revenues from this practice, and the abuse subsists without reformation. The lands of all the officers ought instantly to be
resumed, and their salaries to be paid out of the exchequer.
Many of the collectors have also impoied partial duties upon
the subject; and thus have added oppression and injustice
to the people, to their usurpations upon government.
Justice is suffered to be greatly perverted by the officers
above specified, and others, who, from their inherent art or
abilities, substitute their own decisions where government
have established no lega1 judges. The custom of imposing
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mulcts and fines in all cases, is an intolerable grievance to a
wretched people. The rich suffer, by having money to
give; the poor~ by bei~g depri~ed of restitution, because
they have non·e. Eyery. Mahoinmedan who ca;n mutter over
the Coran, raises himself to a judge, without either licence
or appointment; and every Brahmin, at the he~d·of a tribe,
distributes justice according to his own fancy without control. The' latter threatens the ignorant with 'the dreadful
punishment' of excommunication ; and thus his own moderation becomes the meas~re of the sums which he re~eives:
from an unfortunate race ofmen.
Such; in the year 1767, was the true state of B~ngal: but;:
it islto 'b,e hoped, that the regulations of 1770 have reformed·
. many·abuses. A plan was in t~at year digested, and begun~
to lie carried into' execution, by mep' who could not be·
strangers tb any one:of the above particulars; though, from
their strict adherence to'the regulations of a noble go~ernor,
to'which they' were tied' d?wn by express orders ·from the:
Court of Directors, the abuses.were permitted t9 exist till·
the country .was beggared and depopulated. The effect:
which the plan may have, cannot yet be estimated with precision. ·Were we, however, to judge from the improvements in Burdw&n, which has been under the mm1agement
of. a very able servant for some years. past, and has greatly
increased in revenue and population, the new regulations
will be attended with very c~)Qsiderable advantages to the'.
Company; But even Burdwfin owed part of its prosperity ·
to the misery and distress of the surrounding districts. The
plan adopted will be far from effectuating the reformation and
increase of the revenue which are nmv' required; for the
balance of the revenue could, in- the year 1770, hardly dis*
charge the four hundred thousand pounds paid annually to
government. If our information is just, ~hat mighty advantag'es have the Compat1y derived from the.ir great acquisitions in Bengal ?
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Idea 'if the present Government if Bengal.
THE total suspension of all justice, among the natives of
Bengal, was another cause of national decay. Men whore·
tained some property in spite of the violence of the times,
instead of being protected by British laws, found that they
had not even the justice of a despot to depend upon when
they were wronged. The officers of the Nabob, As THEY
WERE CALLED, committed every species of violence, under
the pretence of the orders of the Company. When any
person complained to the governor and council, he was referred back to those very men of whom he had complained.
The heavy crime of havi!lg appealed to British justice was
' thrown in his face, by oppressors who were at once judges
and party; and ruin and corporal punishment were added
to his other wrongs. The spirit which asserts the natural
rights of mankind, was called insolence, till it was totally
broken by oppression; and men were even cautious in venting their complaints in secret, fearing that the very walls of
their most private apartments had ears.
These grievances, however, proceeded not from the inhumanity of the British governors in Bengal. The Author of
the Inquiry can aver, from personal knowledge, that the
successors of a certain noble lord were men of probity and
honour, enemies to oppression and cruelty of every kind.
But the whole weight of such a monstrous and heterogeneous
chaos of government, consisting of military, political, commercial, and judicial affairs, falling upon the shoulders of
men unexperienced in the regulation and management of the
great machine of state, it was impossible for them to give
the necessary atte9tion to all departments.. The multiplicity of affairs overwhelmed them with its weight; and .the
:kingdom suffered more from a total w~nt of system, than
from any premeditated design.
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The co\}rts of justice, which the wisdom of the hous~ of
Timur had established in the cities .and va:rious divisions of
the .province;, were either annihilated, or-. they lost their .
power under·the summary de~potism of the revohed Na~obs•..
.Mahommed Riza, as the acting ·minister, had.·the whole\ ex~,
.
ecutive power in his hands; .and .those who:r~tained the
na'me of judges, were only the executioners of his partial and.
violent decisions. The Company's governor co\}ld not, in
the nature of.things, enter.into the cause of every' individu~l
in a. very populous kingdom. When he .consulted. his own
ease, ·he yielded to ~ k\nd of necessity;, and he had to. his
own conscience the plausible ~xcuse. of having remande~
the· complajnts. to the judgment of a man who was perfectly
acquainted with the manners, customs, and prejudices of the
natives.
But even friendship itself will not permit the Writer of the
Inquiry to justify the political conduct of any of those men
who possessed the supreme power in Bengal. Many regu:- .
lations' obvious in themselves, might have been ·formed; .
many pernicious practices been abolished, which have been
continued either through negligence; or motives of another
kind. Among the latter, ought to be numbered the custom
. of striking roupees every year, and issuing them out at five
per centum above the real weight and standard.· ,To explain
the subjec~~ a dry dissertation must be introduced. The
new.:.coined roupees are issued from the mint at sixt~en per
centum more than the current roupee; a coin m.erely imaginary, for the convenience of reducing all money. to a cer~
tain denomination. The Sicca roupee, as the coin is called,
con~inues to circulate., ;it the above value, till towards. the
latter end of the first.,.y~ar. · The dealers in money, 1as the
roupee loses three per centum of its value at the ,beginning ·
of the second year, refuse to receive it in payment, wit~out
a· deduction of one or two per, centum as it advanc(!s to that
period,
•
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In the beginning of the second year, the roupee, by this
most preposterous of all regulations, has lost three per centum of its imaginary value. In this manner it continues gradually to fall, till the third year after coinage; and, from
that time forward, it remains at eleven per centum, the intrinsic value of the silver. The possessor of the roupee may
then, upon the payment of the three per centum to the
mint, have the same re-coined into a new Sicca of the imaginary value of sixteen per centum. This gain of two per
centum is intended as an inducement to bring in the silver,
that the government may have an opportunity, every year,
of robbing the public of three per centum upon the greater
part of their current specie. To support this most iniquitous system, the revenues are directed to be paiJ in the new
Sicca roupees, otherwise the money-changer will make such
deductions as must occasion a very considerable loss to the
unfortunate people. This evil is attended by another. The
course of exchange in the markets varies toward the worst,
from this cruel regulation by government, from combinations among the bankers, and the demand for particular roupee:> to discharge the revenue.
This mode of levying an annual tax on the silver currency,
is not of the invention of the British governors of Bengal.
The regulation derived its first existence from the wellknown bankers, the Jaggat Seats of Murshedabad, in the
short reign uf the inconsiJerate Surage-ul-Dowla. The
error lies in its being adopted. But we drop this part of the
subject, and return to the present state of government. To
do justice to the Court of Directors, their repeated orders
have checked the violence and rapine of the nom iual gov.ernment of the Nabob. Some of the Company's servants superintend, in various divisions of the country, the collection
of the revenue. The pension and emoluments of Mahommed Riza have been lessened with his·power. The kingdom, in point of civil regulation, if civil regulation can exist
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without•regular:courts of justice, is. on a better footing than
before: But much -remains to.-he
.
.done!-··.,The
-- distresses
.
- of
an unfortunate people .continue to increase,:through ·cat;~se~
w_hich must be explained.
·
. .!
'
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Gener:al Observations.

.I

'

THE idea of the present. state and government of Bengal
conveyed in the preceding sections, justifies the following
conclusion, That the Company, in th~ managemen-t of -that
great kingdom, have hitherto mistaken their own interest,
. To increase the revenues was the point to which their. servants in.variably directed their attention;
but
the mean~
e~"
•
.
.
t
•
ployed deft:ated their views, and became ruin~:nis to a people
w_hom their arms had subdued. Though they exportep the
specie, though they checked commerce by monopoly, they
he.aped oppre~sion upon additional t~x~s, as. if ri.gour ~er~.
necessary to power.
. ..
.. . _
Much penetration .~as not necessary'to' disc~ver, that' it·
was not. by the revenues of Bengal alone . that either
. . the. British ,nation or the Company were to be enriched. A com~~ry
<!estitute of ,mines, deprived of foreign commerc~, m.u_st,
.however op_ulent from better times, in the end be ~x\tausted.
The transitory acqui;i~ion, upon the opinion that all the spe, cie of Bengal had centred in Great Britain,· woeld hav~ ~o
desirable effeCt, The fugitive wealth would glide thro'~gh
.
'·
• . .
'
•
l
our hands; and we w<?uld have only our folly to_ regre.t,
when the sources w~mld happen to become dry .. Beng~i,
without ruin to itself, could spare none of its sr.ecie; and
the objects to which ou<aim should.have been directed,,are
~s obvious as they are salutary. We ought to have encou;~aged agriculture, the trade with the rest ~f Asia, and inter'
nal ~anufactur~.
. : :-~'gri~uiture. con~ti~~te~ -the wealth of every :state '.not
•

.
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merely commercial. Bengal, a kingdom six hundred miles
in length, and three hundred in breadth, is composed of one
vast plain of the most fertile soil in the world. Watered by
many navigable rivers, inhabited by fifteen millions of industrious people, capable of producing provisions for double
the number, as appears from .the deserts which oppression
has made; it seems marked out, by the band of nature, as
the most advantageous region of the earth for agriculture.
Where taxes are moderate, where security of property ii
joined to a rich soil, cultivation will increase, the necessaries
of life will become cheap, as well as the gross materials
which manufacturers require. Manufactures, by these means,
would not only fall in their price, but they would be produced in a greater quantity; larger investments might be
made by the Company, the consumption would increase,
and the profits rise. Bengal can, in short, be useful only in
the prosperity and industry of its inhabitants. Deprive it of
the last remains· of its wealth, and you ruin an unfortunate
people, without enriching yourselves.
In the place of those placid regulations which render
mankind useful to their lords, we substituted, with preposterous policy, force, the abrupt expedient of barbarous conquerors. The pressure of taxation has, in the space of a few
years, trebled the price of provisions of all kinds. The
Company have, in the mean time, been endeavouring, by
every possible measure, to increase their investments, without raising the price. Various oppressions have, for this
purpose, been adopted. This wretched expedient is of short
duration. The manufacturer may, for one year, pet·haps for
two, redouble his industry; but whilst the work of his hands
is forced from him at a stated and arbitrary price, he sinks
under an uncommon effort, subject to despair. The principal servants of the Company, to conceal the evil, have found
themselves obliged, either to remit in the quality of the
goods, or to raise the price to the manufacturer. Bothe~..
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pedients have been in part adopted ; but it is a temporary
remedy, without th€1 hopes of effectuating a cure.
The reasons alre_ady mentioned have contributed to destroy ~he ~rade of Bengal with the rest of Asia, Merchants
can procure only the gleanings of the Company.· 'Th~ qua-'
lity is inferior, and the prices high.. Nations formerly supplied from Bengal, found themselves- under the necessity of
establishing man.ufactures of the same kind at home, or to
adapt their clothing to their poverty. Argument on this
head is superfluous. The plan must be totally and radically.
cha~ged. l'he question is, not to oblige the people to bec.ome silk-mnders, spinn.ers, and weavers, and to take t~e
fr~its of their labour, as it is practised at present, at an a~bi
trary price. Industry cannot be forced upon a people; let
' them derive advantage from toil, ari,d indolence shall lose its
hold. Ingenuity expires under the foolish despotism which
defeats its ·own ends; and human nature, in its most wretch-;
ed state, revolts against labour which pr9du~es nothing but
an increase of toil. ·
·
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PLAN
ORING BENGAL TO ITS FORMER PROSPERITY.

Preliminary Obser'Oations.
among the natives of a country, rises imperm that impenetrable obscurity with which time
:m have covered the origin of mankind. ~hen
.bdued by foreign enemies who are advanced iil
ivil life, a uew constitution generally starts up
)tessure upon the old. Some laws of the con;t necessarily &upersede some of the regulations
1ered; but the ancient form of government rethe lesser departments of the state. When the
1uered India, when the Moguls extended their
· that country, many of the mdigf:'nous laws of the
:ions of Asia were introduced; but the great sysst of its parts, descended from the regulations
rna transmitted, with his followers, from remote
NT,

sh nation have become the conquerors of Beny ought to extend some part of their own funda;prudence to secure their conquests. To call the
of the Company by any other name, is to leave
J.ned. The sword is our tenure, and not the
1n unfortunate prince, who could not give what
own. The thin veil of the commission for the
removed; and we see a great kingdom at last
er, whose revolutions we directed before. It is
conquest, and it is so considered by the world.
necessary to premise. The Author of the In-
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quiry will now proceed to his plan for restor'i?g our conquests to their former prosperity. But he 'proceeds with
diffidence: he sees the magnitude of the subject, h~ f~els
his own want of .abilities. He hopes not tO escape· without
censure, as he confesses himself liabl~ to err~r; but he shall
'answer his. dwn purpose, if he can throw some rays of light .
upon a subject; which, though Interesting to the nation, continues still involved in obscurity.

·Proposal for ostablishing Landed Property.
;·

PoLICY precedes regulation in every society; and a.nation has
puQlic before it has private concerns. The great line of
general arrangement is prior to the inferior d~tail of g~vern
m.ent, the latter being necessarily a superstructure raised on
the foundation of the former. In Bengal we are to suppose,
that a new treaty is to settle its great affairs; otherwise we
build on the sand, and the rain comes, and washes all away.
. .' We shall only men'tion a subject on which we may hereafter
enlarge. Give the province of Allahabad to Suja-ul-Dowla,
the territories of Bulwant Singh to the emperor, recal yam·
troops into your own dominions, make'Patna or Mongeer the
residence of the representative of Timur, degrade the
wretched Mubfirick from his nominal Nabobship, and let
Mahommed Riza RESIGN. • These arrangements require no.
~ddress; the persons mentioned were the creatures, and
they still continue the slaves, of your power. Besides, the
measures will not displease .the parties. The province of
Allahabad will satisfy Suja~ul-Dowla for the territories of,
Bulwant Singh; Shaw !llum will prefer Patna 'to his residence at AllahaMd; a small pension i~ more ·eligible for
Mubftrick, than 1the dangerous name of power which he do.es
not hold ; and Mahommed Riza has derived from his sER~
viCEs the means of securing an affluent retreat for hi~ age.
<

'
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If it shall appear necessary to retain Bengal by an Imperial
Firmil.n, let it be changed into that of perpetual Nabob. 1
This fundamental regulation being settled, another of
equal boldness, \mt no less practicable, ought to succeed.
An established idea of property is the source of all industry
among individuals, and, of course, the foundation of public
prosperity. When mankind are restrained from possessing
any thing which they can call their own, they are but passengers in their native country, and ma~e only those slight
accommodations which suit fugitive wayfarers through the
land. A carelessn~ss for industry is the natural consequence
of the transitoriness of the fruits of toil; and men sit sluggishly down, with their hands in their bosoms, wh~n they are
not for a moment certain of possessing property, much less
of transmitting it to their posterity or friends.
The decline of agriculture, of commerce, and of trade, in
the kingdom of Bengal, have' been already represented, and
the ruinous consequences of farming out the lands from
year to year, have been amply explained. Though long
leases might greatly contribute to remove these evils; there
is no possibility of doubt, but the establishmef.lt of real property would more immediately and effectually promote a
certainty of prosperity to the kingdom. Let, therefore, the
Compaqy be ern powered, by act of Parliament, to dispose of
all the lands in Bengal and Beh!lr, in perpetuity, at.an annual sum, not less than the present rents. This single operation would have a chain of beneficial effects •• The first
sale of the lands would raise a sum which cannot be estimated with any degree of precision ; hut we may venture to
affirm, that, should the scheme be pr?perly advertised before
it was to take place, and a fourth part of the lands only to be
disposed of every year, until the whole should be sold, no
less than ten millions, besides a certain and perpetual reve~
nue, might be drawn from the hidden treasures of Bengal,
;,tnd especially from the other opulent kingdoms of Hindostan.
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,· .• M:ankind, it. is e'asy ,to perceive~ ,would, in an empire
•. where no real.property exists, crowd to a country in which
they could enjoy the fr~its .of their labo~r, and tran.stnit
. them to their: posterity. C~ltivation ~o~ld b~ .the- consequence of .security. The farmer would improve, to. ~he
h!'light, lands t'\lat were hi~ l)wn. The rev.enue would be regul~rly 'paid without the heavy expence ofa·band of oppr~ss
ors, un.der the name of Collecto~s, who suck the very vitals
of the cpuntry ; a,nd nothing would qe required. but a few
• comptoirs for the purpose of receiving the·rents. The whole
face:of the country would be changed in a few ye;rs.:' in the
place of Straggling towns, C~mposed of miserable huts,'half
. of which are was_hed away every season· by the rain, great
• , and opulent cities would arise. Inhabitants wo~ld cro~vd
into l:lengal from every CC!rner of India, with their wealth ;
th€l deficiency in the. curren~y wquld be restored, commerce
wo.uld diffuse· itself through, every vein, and manufactures ·
:Would flourish to a degree before u!lknown.
.
:t Men. O,f _specula~ion may sq.pp~se, that th~ security of pro·perty ;t9 t}le ~a;tives .might infuse .a 1spirit._of freedom, dan:gerqus to our, power, into our Indian subje_cts. Nature her.self seems ~0 have depied lib~rty to the inhabitants or the
.to.rrid zon~. 'To mqke the natives of the fertilt; soil Of Bengal free, is beyond·'the power of, political arrangement•.
The indolence 'fh~ch attends the climate, prevents men from
.tha:t .~on~tant ~Gti'9'ity ~and. exertion,, which is n~cessary to
, ,keep J.he )~ic:e balan·c.e of .freedom. .T~eir religion, the it·
institutions, their , manners, the very dispositions of th-eir
mi~ds, (orin them for passive obedience. To give them
p~op_erty would only bi_nd tl_lem with stronger ties to our interest, and ,make them _more our subjects; or, if the British
pation prefers the name-more our slaves.
.
~ Men who have nothing to lose, are only enslaved by disUt~ion, and the terror of the impending sw?rd; Drive them
,to the'last verge of poverty' and despai~ will stand in' ~he
I,

/
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place of spirit, and make them free. Men possessed of property are enslaved by their interest, by their convenience,
their luxury, and their inherent fears. We owe our freedom
to the poverty of our ancestors, as much as to the rude inde.
pendence of their ferocious barbarism. But it is even difficult, in the cool air of our climate, to retain, in the midst of
luxury and wealth, the vigour of mind necessary to keep us
free. To confer property on the inhabitants of Bengal, will
never raise in their minds a spirit of independence. Their
sole hopes of retaining that property, will be derived from
our policy and valour. When we fall, their lands will deviate to other heirs.
The revenues of Bengal, when properly paid, amount to
four millions. Should this sum appear too small for P.erpetuity, many ways and means of increasing the taxes, without
raising the rents, will present themselves. The British nation, famous for their political freedom, are still more famous
for their judgment and wisdom in imposing taxations. Let
them transfer to the banks of the Ganges, a part of that
science of finance, which has so much distinguished their
councils at home. The wealth of the people of Bengal is a
treasury which will never fail, if drawn upon with judgment.
Taxes may rise, in a just proportion to the wealth which
this regulation will inevitably throw into our dominions in
the East.
Very extensive possessions in the hands of an individ~al,
are productive of pernicious consequences in all countries;
they ought, therefore, to be prevented in the present regulation. Let the purchasers be confined to a certain quantity
of land, not exceeding, upon any account, fifty thousand
roupees a year. To prevent the accumulation of landed
property, let the spirit of the laws of a commonwealth be
adopted, and the lands be -divided equally among all the
male issue of the proprietor. Let the moveable property
be divided, a1~ong the Mahommedan part of our subjects,
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accor~ing to the la~s of the Coran. Let th~ Hindoos, in
the same manner, reta:i~. their o~n· laws of inheritance;
which .are clear, simple, and defined.··
.. t

'FHE absol~te

Paper- Currency.·

establishment of landed property, would create
a perfect confidence in our faith, among our subjects in the
East; and this. ci~cumstance 'leads to another regulation,
·which, if adopted; would have a great and immediate effect
, on the,prosperityof.Beugal. The want of ;t sufficient quantity of sp~cie for the purposes of trade and the common intercourses among man_kind, is one of the greatest evils under
which Bengal at present labours. Let, therefore, a· paper
currency be introduced ; a measure at once salutary, easy,
and practicable. Let a bank be immediately established at
Calcutta, for the convenience of Europeans. This would,.
by becoming familiar to the -natives, prepare them for a
more general paper currency. The mode of carrying this
into execution, is left in _the hands of: those better acquaint~d with the nature of banking, than the Author of the In..
quiry. ,
.
To destroy, at once, the fraudulent scie11ce of -~xchange,
which proves so detrimental to trade in Bengal, a current
coin ought to be established, to pass without variati~n, for .
its fix~d and intrinsic value. This was, in some degree,
attempted by a noble gov~.rnor, but he failed in his first
principles, by imposing an arbitrary. value upon his coin, not
less than twenty per cent. above. its intrinsic worth. No
other reason is necessary for the bad success of this coinage;
T.hough a decimal division of money is the most .rational and
com~odious; yet entirely to change the forms of a country~
in thaLrespect, might be attended with great•inconvenience.
Let the roupee, therefore, consist, as at present, of sixteen
of ~he imaginary Anas, which are now used in accounts in
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Bengal. The Pice, which is the twelfth part of an Ana, may
be continued as the imaginary coin; but a copper coin of one
half of an Ana, would answer the subdivisions of money, and
be greatly beneficial to the poor.
The immediate fall of the exorbitant interest of money
which prevails in Bengal, would be one of the first effects of
this regulation. Ten per cent,um is the present interest;
not so much owing to insecurity, as to the want of currency.
Men of undoubted and. established credit are ready to give
this great premium to the lender, as they can turn the mo·
ney to a great ana immediate advantage. Were every man
enabled, by !1. paper ·currency, to bring his whole property
to the market, monopoly, in spite of oppression, would be at
an end, and trade extend itself through a thousand channels
not known now in speculat.ion. The consequence would be
highly beneficial; Bengal would draw great quantities of
money from all the regions of Asia; and, by enriching herw
self, be rendered capable of bearing such taxes upon differ.
ent articles, as this nation, for the augmentation of the
revenues, might think proper to impose.
Napa!, Thibet, Ava, Arraciln, Pegu, Siam, Cochinchina,
China, and almost all the islands in the Eastern ocean, pro·
duce gold: in the west, that metal seems to be found only
in the Turkish Diarbekir. Japan and China only have silver
mines. Asia contains native wealth, which has enriched it
in all ages, exclusive of the balance of its commerce against
Europe. The Author of the Inquiry means not that specie
should be drawn from the East. But it might centre in
Bengal, and make it one of the richest kingdoms in the
world ; whilst we might import, in its manufactures, the surplus of its revenues, without damaging either its foreign
commerce or internal prosperity.
These two plans, and it is to be feared only these, would
restore, under a government established on impartial justice,
;Bengal to its Jormer prosperity and splendour. Let the
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lands be disposed of in property : let a paper cdrrency be
established. Evet;y individual would, in,'such a case, be•
come industrio.us in impt•ov!ng his. own e,state ; p~·ovisions
would fall to a third part of the pr,esent price ; the country
would assume a. new'face, and the people wear the aspect of
joy. Immense· tracts of rich land, which pow, w!th their
woods, conceal the ruins of gr,!!at cities, w'?uld again be cultivated; and f!ew provinces aris~ out of those ma.rshy islands,
near the mouth· of the Ganges~ which are, at present, the
~i!d ha:unts~of th~ rhinoceros and. tiger..
·
~.

_Monopolies.
THERE is no maxim in commerce better established, thari
the .destructive terfdency.of mono~olies. In Bengal, its re- .
.~ent ..evils are well-known and abhorred. A law must pro-vide against it; otherwise every other regulation wi}_l be_
made in vaip. The inhabitants must be permitted to enjoy
a free trade; subject, however, to such imposts upon various
articles, excepting those of either .the growth or manufacture
of Great Britain, as may be thought reasonable from tim~ to ·
time. Gross ar_ticles, necessary for. carrying on the finer
manufactures, ought, ·however, to be exempted from duty;'
. and eyery encouragement possible given to·t~e export trade.
Free m~rchants ought to be encouraged; neither mus;
th~y b~ excluded from the iqland ~rade; as ,that cit;cumstance
w~>Uld ·place _!;he su):>j~ct; of Gr.eat 1_3ritain on a 'Worse· footing
than foreigners, whom we .capnot, without violence,, pn~ve?t
,from trading wherever they please. Let, however, th~ re-.:
sidence of the free merchants ,be confined to Calcutta; as_.
the influence which all the na_ti~es of Britain have acquired
oyer the inhabitants of Be9gal, is so great, tbat the s~lfisq .
can convert it into ·the ~neans ofoppression. The Indian agents
of British traders will not cat:ry, among a wretched people,
the sarrle terror ·which clothes .their masters ; whom it is.
'
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a kind of sacrilege not to obey, in their most unjust cl>mmands.
.
The servants of the Company will have many objections
to this proposal. But the management of the revenues, and
of the general trade, which must remain in their hands, will
still give them superior advan'tages, sufficient to gratify all
their reasonable desires. The influence of a member of the
council will, without doubt, enable any man, in that high
station, to engross a share of the trade, almost equal to a
partial monopoly. Should even a man of that rank be so
self-denied, as not to take advantage of the influence annexed to his place, his attention to commerce would encroach
on the time allotted for public affairs. Let him, therefore,
when he rises to the board, be debarred from trading, either
directly or indirectly, by severe penalties of law; and let
there an ample allowance be made for his services, from the
funds of the Company.

Religion.
who submit to bodily servitude, have been known to
revolt against the slavery imposed on their minds. We may
use the Indians for our benefit in this world, but let them
serve themselves as they can in the next. All religions must
be tolerated in Bengal, except in the practice of some inhuman customs, which the Mahommedans have already, in a
great measure, destroyed. We must not permit young widows, in their virtuous enthusiasm, to throw themselves on
the funeral pile with their dead husbands; nor the sick and
aged to be drowned, when their friends despair of their lives.
The Hindoo religion, in other respects, inspires the pur·
est morals. Productive, from its principles, of the greatest
degree of subordination to authority, it prepares mankind
4'or the government of foreign lords. It supplies, by its wellfollowed precepts, the place of penal laws; and it renders
MEN
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crimes almost unknown in the land. The peaceable senti-

ment~ which it breathes; will e~eck the more warlike doctrines promulgated by the Coran. The prudent successors
of Timui- s~w that the Hindoo religion \\'as favourable ta theil
power; arid they sheathed the swOrd, which the. other princes
Of the· Mahomtnedan persuasion employed in establishing
their 0\'Vll faith, in all their conquests. Freedom of con•
science was always enjoyed in India in the absence of politi•
cal freedom.
Attentidn must be paid to the usages atrd very prejudices
of the peoplej as well'as a regard for their religion. Though
many things of that kind may appear absurd and trivial
atnong Europeans, they are of the utmosfimportltnce ammig
the lndiar1s. The least brea~h of them may be productive
' of an expulsion from the society ; a more dreadful punishment Draco himself coi.ild not devise: But the caution
abOut religion is superfluous: these are ho converting days.
Among the list of ~rifues committed in Bengal, persecution
for religion is not to be fomid; and he that .will coi1sent w
part with his property, may carry his opinions away with
freedom.
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The distance of Bengal from the eye of the British legislature, renders it extremely difficult for them to frame laws
against every emergency that may arise; and it is equally
difficult, with propriety, to create a legislative authority in
a kingdom, which cannot, in the nature of things, have a representative of its own. The executive power being vested
in the governor and council, it is dangerous to trust them
with the legislative ; and it is impossible to permit the court
of justice, which we mean to propose, to make those laws
upon which they are to decide. The least of two evils is
preferred by the prudent. Let the governor and council
suggest annually, in their general latter, the necessary regulations ; and these, after being duly weighed by the Company, in their collective body at home, be laid before parliament, to be by them, if found just, necessary, and equitable, framed into a law. The general laws for the government of Bengal being, by the British legislature once
established, the inconveniences which may arise in India,
will neither be so great nor detrimental as to occasion much
mischief for one, or even two years ; in which time, the proposed regulati-ons, sent home by the governor and council,
will return to them with the force of laws.
The executive power, in its full extent, as at present,
must be vested in a president and counc}l, of which the chief
justice and commander in chief of the troops ought to be,
ex qfficio, members. The number should be increased to
sixteen, of which any five, with the president, may form a
board; and ten always to reside at Calcutta, exclusive of the
chief justice and the commander in chief, should even the
peaceableness of the times permit him to be absent from the
army. The four remaining counsellors should be directed
to reside in the capitals of the larger districts, into which,
for the benefit of justice, we shall hereafter divide the provinces of Bengal and Behlir. The business for forming
regulations to make a foundation of a law, being of the last
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importance, ought never to come before less than ten members in council, of whom .the chief justice ought invariably
to be one.'
• Let a general board of revenu~ be establish~d ~t Calcutta,'
at which a member of the council is to preside. _Let. this
board, in its inferior departments, pe conducted by the
Company's servants ; mid let it receive the correspondence
a.nd check the accounts offour other boards of the ,same kind,
but of inferior jurisdiction, to be .fixed at Dacca,· Murshedab~d, Mongeer, and Patna. Let the provinces of Bengal and
.Behar be divided·into five equal divisions; each subje'ct, in
the first- instance, to one of the. four boards, which are all
und~r the control of the superior board o,f revenue. established at Calcutta. In the lesser districts, ·let a Company's
servant superintend _the collection of the reve~ue; and be
accountable for his transactions to the board under whose
jurisdiction he acts.
The wild chaos of government; if the absence of all rule
deserves the name, which subsists in Bengal, ~ust be utterly
. removed.: ·There some faint traces of the British constitu.tion is mixed_ with the positive orders of a Court of Directors, the convenient and temporary expedients of a trading
governor and council, the secret orders of the select commit.tee, the influence of the president with the Nab~b, and the
boisterous despotism of Mahommed Riza. To separate, or
,even to restrain, them within· proper bounds, i~ beyond hu;mal). capacity; some branches must be loptoff to give more
v'igour and room to others to flourish. Muba.rick must retire
, from 'the Musnud; Mahomrried Riza and the secret commit- .
. tee vani~h away; and even the council its.elf must be re.strained from ;BREvi M.ANU despotism ; such as, the sending
.home, by force, British subjects, and dismissil!g officers
.without the.sen.tence of a court martial~
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Judicial Pmver.
To preserve the health of the political body, the pure stream
of impartial justice must rush with vigour through every
vein. When it meets with obstructions, a disease is pro.
duced; and when the whole mass becomes corrupted, a
langour succee~s, which frequently terminc.tes in death,
To drop the metaphor, the distributers of justice ought to
be independent of every thing but the law. The executive
part of government must not interfere with the decisions of
the judge, otherwise that officer, who was created for the
defence of the subject from injury, becomes a tool of oppression in the hands of despotism.
The first principle of wise legislation is to open an easy
passage to the temple of justice. Whert: the 5eat of redress
is either distant or difficult of access, an .injury is forgot to
avoid the trouble of complaint; and thu~ injustice is encouraged by the almost certain prospect of impunity. To avoid
this evil, the Author of the Inquiry thinks it necessary, that
the act of the legislature, which shall cor.stitute the mode of
distributing justice, should also divide Bengal and Behttr into
five g·reat provinces, the capitals of which ought to be Calcutta, Murshedabad, aud Dacca, in Bengal ; and Patna and
Mongeer in BeMr. Let each of these five great divisions
be subdivided into ten Chucklas, or extensive districts,
~lmost the number of which the kingdom consists at present;
and let each of these be still subdivided into an indefinite
Dumber of Pergunnas.
To bring justice, to use a certain author's words, home to
the door of every man, let there, in each village, be established, as in the days of the empire, a Muckuddum, to act
as a constable for the pr~servation of the peace. A Sheichdar, with a commission similar to that of a justice of the
peace, should be fixed in the most centrical part of the Per-

.
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gunna or lesst;:r district, to whom disputes,-which cannot be
quashed by the ~uthority of the Muclmddum, or co!lstable,
may be referred. Let the court of this officer, however,
communicate with another of a more extensive and ample
jurisdiction, established in the capital of the division or district, of which the Pergunna is a part.
Similar to the office of a Sbeikdar or justice of the peace;
ought to be that of the Cutwfi.l or mayor of great towns and
considerable cities. The wisdom of the house of Timur
established this officer, to animadvert llpon thieves, gamblers,
and other· miscreants; to remove nuisances, to suppress
pimps and jugglers, .to. prevent forestalling of grain and
other provisions; to be the regulator of the market, and to
decide in all trivial and vexatious disputes, that tended. toward a breach of the peace. His ministerial office coincided
almost with that of the mayors of our lesser towns; and
his court was the counterpart of the now obsolete. CURIA PEDIS PULVERIZATI, mentioned by our lawyers.
. In ·every Chuckla, or greater division, let there be established a court similar in its nature, but different in its mode,
to the courts of Cutcherri, instituted in the days of the empire. Let this court be composed of the Company's servant,
. residing for the collection of the revenue in the Chuckla,
and of two Mahommed Cazis, and two Brahmins. The servant of the Comp-any ought to be the nominal president of the
court, but only to sit when the voices are equal, to throw
his
11;
casting-vote on the side of equity. • In such a case,the pro~
cess to begin anew. The fees of the court must be regulated, and a table of the expence of every article to be hung up
to public view in the common hall. The punishment for
corruption, upon conviction in the supreme court of Bengal,
ought to rise to a degree of severity suitable to the danger
of the crime.
This court, besides the. power of hearing appeals from the
decisions of the Sheichdfir in the lesser dis!rict~, ought til
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retain its ancient authority, subject, however, to an appeal
from decisions beyond a sum to be specified, to the provin..
cial courts, which shall be hereafter described. Its jurisdiction ought to extend to the contracting and dissolving of
marriages, to the settlement of dowries for women, and the
succes~>ion to money and moveables among children, according to the respective institutes of the Mahommedan and
Hindoo systems of religion. It ought also to be a court of
record ; and to be obliged to keep an exact register of all
public and private contracts, births, marriages, and deaths;
and, to execute that department of the business, a Canongoe
and a Mutaseddy, as clerks, ought to be annexed to each
court. These, with other matters to be described in the
succeeding section, ought to comprehend the whole power
of the court of Cutcherri.
In each of the capitals of the five provinces; a member of
the council of state at Calcutta ought to reside. He, together with possessing the management of the Company's com.
mercial affairs in his province, ought to be empowered, by a
special commission, with three assessors of the elder resident
servants, to form and preside in a court of justice, which
we shall, for distinction, call The provincial court of appeal.
To direct their judgment upon points of law, an officer, under the name of Attorney-general for the province, ought to
be appointed to give his advice, together with a Mahommedan Cazi and an Indian Brahmin, to explain the principles
of their respective institutions and usages, and to tender
oaths to the parties. Suits may originate in this court; and
it ought to have the power of removing before itself the
proceedings of the court of Cntcherri.
To establish thoroughly the independence of the judicial
on the executive power, a supreme court, from which an
appeal ought to lie only to Great 1Britain, should be erected
at Calcntta, by the authority of the legislature. Let it consist of a chief justice and three puisne justices, who derive
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their commissions. from the. king ; an'd let them be in Bengal
... the counterpart· of the court of king's bench ir1 England.
The jurisdiction of this court, which; from its transcendent
power, may b~ called. the supreme court.of Bengal, ought
to extend, without limitatio·n, over the whole kingdom; and
to keep the inferior courts, within ·the bounds their autho·
· rity.; as well as to decide ultimately upon all appeals. It
ought to protect the just rights of the subject, by its sudden...
and even s~mmary interposition; and .to take cognizance of
criminal as well as of civil causes. ·
To carry justice, in criminal ·matters, with all t,h~ ,expeditio·n possible, through our conquests, it is proposed, that•two
of the puisne justices shall, twice a year, go on circuits, to
.the respective capitals of the five provinces, one into the
three provinces in Bengal, and one into the two,.into which
Behflr is t~ be divided. The puisnejustice shall sit, upon
these occasions, with the members of the provincial court;
but the member of the council who is the president of the
court, shall still be considered as the principal judge•. In
criminal matters, the culprit shall be tried by ajury of British subjects only; there being, always a sufficient number
of good and lawful ~en to form a jury, in, the capital of the
province. In the suprem~ court at .Calc~tta, di~putes between the natives may be decided in civil cases, according to
,eqrlity, without a jury, by the judges; but, in sujts'between
British subjects, the matter ought to be tried by a jury, upon
the principles of the law of England. ·
'. Th~ sole management ·of the revenue of Bengal,' being in
the Company, many capital alterations are necessary to be
made in that important branch. The great channel of public justice ha~ been; by the above regulations, se~arated
from the executive power; but s'ome part of the judicial
• authority must still remain in the Company's hands. To
manage the receipts of the revenue, it has been already mentioned, that five boards must be formed, the superior one of

of
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which to remain in Calcutta. The boards ought to consist
of two divisions, or rather of two sides; the receipt of the
Exchequer, and the judicial part, which must enable them
to enforce the payment of the revenues.
The mode of proceeding in this branch ought to rise in
the same gradations with the course of appeals in the civil
line of disputes-between man and man. Let the Cutcherries
enforce the payment of the revenues of the Chucklas, under
an appeal to the provincial board, whose decisions, beyond
certain sums, ought to be subject to the revision of ~he general board at Calcutta. But, as the state must not suffer
through delay, let the sum in dispute, upon a decision
against the subject, by any of the courts of revenue before
whom the suit shall originate, be forthwith paid into the exchequer; and let the person aggrieved seek for redress, by
petition, to the court which is placed immediately above that
court of whose decisiOn he complains.
The board of revenue, in each of the capital cities of the
five provinces, except in Calcutta, where no court of law
except the supreme court exists, is to be made up of the
same persons whom we have already placed as judges in the
provincial court of appeal. The court of exchequer, in
England, examines, by a fiction, into all sorts of civil causes.
It is necessary to preclude the 'boards of revenue from such
powers as a court of exchequer. As provincial courts of
common law, their decisions' are liable to an appeal to the
supreme court at Calcutta, and therefore any prejudices
which they may be supposed to imbibe, as members of the
executive part of government, cannot be of great detriment
to the people, subjectas their proceedings are to a court not
nmenable to the jurisdicti~n of the Company.
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Observations on the Judicial Power.
THE d~spotism

which naturally sprung from the double government which arose on the foundation of the success of
our arms in Bengal, repressed one evil, whilst it. gave birth
to a thousand. Those frequent disputes which grow' between
individuals, where the access to justice is easy, were quashed
by a terror which prevented an unfort';lnate people from appea~ing before rulers who wanted but an excuse to oppress.
The hand of power fell heavy U,Pon both the plaintiff and
defendant; and, therefore, men put up with injuries from
. one another, in hopes of concealing themselves from the
rigid eyes of government. This alludes to the boisterous
tyranny of the minister of a nominal Nabob; indolence"yas
more our crime, than cruelty.
The doors opened to justice in the preceding section, wili,
without doubt, introduce an ample harvest for men of the
law;· but it is better that they should live by litigiousness,
than that the people should perish by tyranny. The objection rising from this circumstance must therefore vanish in
the utility of the thing; and another objection; just as obvious, may ba as. easily removed. It may be thougltt impo.litic by some, that any parf'·of the judicial authority should
remain in the hands of the natives. But this is objected in
vain. The .officer~ of justic·e, as well as being subj~ct to a
revision of their decrees to the British, derive froin them
their own power ; and the people, by being left in possession
of some of their laws and usages, wili he flattered _into an
invfolable submission to our government. · .
Though the inhabitants of Bengal are, from their natural
disposition, prepared to submit to any system of govet:nment,
founded up,on justice, there are some laws of their own,
which absolute power itself must not violate. The regulations with regard to their women and religion, must nevel·
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he touched; and, upon mature consideration, the Author of
the Inquiry is of opinion, that many other ancient institutions
might be left entire. There are, however, particular usages
established by time into a law, which our hu'manity must
destroy. No pecuniary compensation must be permitted
for murder; no theft be punished by cutting off the hand.
Let the Mahommedan laws still in force against the Hindoos
be abrogated ; let no women burn themselves with their husbands, no dying person be exposed by his friends.
To leave the natives entirely to their own laws, would be
to consign them to anarchy and confusion. The inhabitants
of Bengal are divided into two religious sects, the Mahommedan and Hindoo, almost equal in point of numbers.
Averse, beyond measure, to one another, both on account of
religion and the memory of mutual injuries, the one party
will not now submit to the laws of the other; and the dissension which subsists between individuals, would, without a
pressure from another power, spread in a flame over the
whole kingdom. It is, therefore, ab~olutely necessary for
the peace and prosperity of the country, that the laws of
England, in so far as they do not oppose prejudices and
usages which cannot be relinquished by the natives, should
prevail. The measure, be:.ides its equity, is calculated to
preserve that influence which conquerors must possess to
retain their power.
The expence of the judicial establishment is but trivial, if
compared to the advantages which the kingdom of Bengal
must derive from such a necessary institution. The judges
in every country should be placed in affiuence; in Bengal
they ought to derive a fortune from the labour of some years.
The natives of a northern climate settle not for life in the
torrid zone; they always place the prospect of returning
with wealth to their friends, among their great inducements
for venturing to cross the ocean. The following table presents an estimate of the annual expence of justice in Bengal.

,
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The Supreme·Court_of Bengal.
,One.chief justice
• • • £.10,000
Three:puisne justiCes
15,~00
One attorney general _;.
3,000
pnexegister, ·_. o • _ • •
2,000
Two Cazi~ and. two Brahmins, to at- .
tend the court
0,400
Contingencies
1,000
:
£.31,400

The f~ur provincial courts of appeal,
r consisting ·of the Company's ser- .
·. vants:
Four counsellors, as presidents
£.2,000
Twelve asses'sois ' . . . . -.
2,t00
One provincial attorney in each • •
2,000
One·register in'each
0,800
o,soo
One Cazi and one Brahmin in each · '
1,600
Contingencies in all
. . • • .
£: 9,:600

•

Fifty courts of Cutcherri :
Fifty presidents, being servants _of
the Company • . .
~wo hundred assessors
'Fifty registers
.- . •
Fifty
Clerks
·.
•
.
!

£.5,000
10,000
1,500'
1,000
£.17,500

£..'58,500~ The above calculation," it is hoped, wil~ not be thought
extravagant, for di~pensing justice to fifteen millions of
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people. The salaries of the members of the boards of reve·
nue, and of these, as forming courts of exchequer, are not
mentioned, as the Company is supposed to pay its own servants, with certain sums and. lucrative privileges for the
whole of their trouble. The Sheichdars, the Cutwtls, and
the Muckuddams, have no salaries; the influence and dis·
tinction which they shall derive from their employments,
being a sufficient reward for their toil.

General Riflections on the Plan .•
PROPERTY being once established, and the forms of justice
to protect it delineated, public prosperity is placed on a
solid foundation. But the love of money, which generally
prevails, renders the most of mankind more anxious to possess
present profit, than to look forward to future ad vantage.
The plan which we have laid down in the preceding sections,
will begin to yield an apparent benefit from its commencement; at the same time that the tide will become the more
rapid the longer it flows.
The immediate pecuniary advantages which will rise to
Bengal, are to be derived from various sources. The removal of the Emperor, either to Patna or Mongeer, will save
to the kingdom his pension ofthree hunaredand twenty-five
thousand pounds; the revenues of the territory of Bulwant
Singh, three hundred and twelve thousand five hundred
pounds to be spent in Bengal; and fifty thousand pounds,
which is now sent abroad without hopes of return, to pay
three battalions of our troops, stationed at Allahabfl.d. This
sum of six hundred and eighty-seven thousand pounds, thrown
at once into the circulation, would animate the languid pulse
of commerce ; and at once prepare the kingdom for the com.
mercial improvements, which the plan, in its other regulations, seems absolutely to ensure.
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The future advantages aris~ also from various springs.
The influx pf-specie and ·inhalJitants, which the sale of the
waste as well as of the cultivated lands, would draw from aU
the other ptdvinces of Hindostan, would be productive of
inunediate national wealth. The advancement of agdculture
would promote the advancement of manm-'actures. The
peace of the country would be secured from abroad ; and
justice; by prevailing at home; would attach the natives to a
governtnent,
the stability of which the possession of thejr -·
landed· property ~epended. The establishment of a ·paper
currency; on national faith and the Cotnpany's security,
would enable_ mankind to bring all their property-into ac~ion;
Iowet the exorbitant interest of money, and ~ender Bengal,
in the space of a few years, the most corrmterciaJ, the most
flourishing, and the most wealthy kingdom, of its .extent, in

on

Asia.·
· The Company; in the midst of the prosperity of the subject; would amazingly thrive ii1 their affairs. A sum not less
than ten milliotls, ifidependent .of the~r re\1enue, would; hi
the space of four years; flow froin the first sales of the land
into their coffers. The improvement of their present reveo.
nue would join issue with 'its future certainty and permanency. A large annual sum wo.uld arise from a thorough
eXamination of teiltires; at:id fwin impostsalteady iaid upoil
fairs, markets, entrance ittto great towlls, shops, magazines of
graiii, fees upon marriages, tolls collected at ferries, licences
. fot exerci~ing trades, ground-rent of houses, which though
at present paid by the public, have never been brought to
account by Mahommed Riza and the general farmers.
These articles, at the lowest average, might amount to the
annual sum of four hundred thousand pounds. Five hundred
thousand pounds Would yearly be saved in pensions, and on
the charge of collection; besides, the immense increase in
the revenues, which would most certainly be deri,;ed from
the growing prosperity of the kingdom.
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The absolute establishment of property, withou. which
written law seems superfluous to society, is, a'; has been observed, the foundation upon which national prosperitv is laid.
Regulations which stop short of this primary object, are only
temporary exp,~dients, which may, for a time, alleviate the
pain of the di~mper, but can never cure it. A tacit acquiescence in the right of possession of the natives, the prevention of some part of the present national waste, a mild despotism, which we may dignify with the name of justice,
will have an immediate good effect; but the adva'ntage is
limited, partial, and transient; and the Author of the Inquiry will venture to affirm, that, unless something similar
to what has been, in the preceding sections, proposed, is
adopted, Bengal will, in the course of a few years, decline
into a shadow, 'and vanish from our hands.
Miracles are not to be expected in this age; and, witl1out
them~ in the absence of a bold and determined exertion,
the boasted fruits of our victories in the East will wither
with our laurels. A kingdom, lying under all the disadvantages of a foreign conquest, which, without return, deprives it of one million and a half of its annual industry, .
must sink under the weight, unless it is placed on a better
footing than the surrounding countries which pay no tribute.
Let our justice to our own subjects, let the advantages of out·
regulations, entice foreigners with their wealth to settle
among us ; let us, without the sword, appropriate the wealth
of India by our policy ; otherwise the stream which flows
into Great Britain will soon become dry. The lake, which
feeds it, has already disappeared from the banks. Temporary regulations may dazzle with their immediate effect;
hut a permanent plan, which in its wide circle comprehends
futurity, will preserve the vigour and health of Bengal, to
the verge of that political de<;th, to which all empires seem
·
to be liUbjected by fate.
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Concluding Rtflections.
ARGUMENTs deduced from general principles; however obvious they may appear, strike not. the hu1ki( mankind so .
forcibly as facts. The revenues of Bengal, without includ'
ing the Jagieers,
amounted, in the year 1766, to near three
~iilions anp.' six hundred thousand pounds of our money. •
The charges of collection, the Nabob's governm~nt, pensions,
civil, military, and marine expences, l?eing ~educted, there
:t;emained a balance of one million three hundred thou~and
pounds, for the Company_. The expences have since b~een
increasing yearly, and the revenues dec~reasing. Both were
hastening, to that middle point, which would balance the
accounts of the British nation, with the fortune of thefr arms
in the East.
To conceal this decrea~e as much as possible, men fell 1on
a very shallow and poor expedient. The s~rvants of the
Company protracted the time of closing the accounts to
make up the usual SlJ.m; and, by these means, an encroachment of five months was, by degrees, made upon the suc~eeding year. To understand this circumstance, it is necessary to observe, that the collections are not fixed to a parti.cu!ar. term. .They are c.ontinued without intermission,. and
the produce of the five months, which may amount to one
'million five hundred thousand pounds,. must be deducted
from the accounts made up, since the Dewanny was submitted to our management.
Notwithstanding this deception, it was not the only deficiency in the state of money affairs. The revenues of the
year_l769 had, besides, fallen short five hundred thousand
pounds ; and what further reduction the famin,e which en. sued may have made, time can only demonstrate. By the
best accounts from Bengal, there was not a balance of five
hun~red thousand pounds-remaining,.after.all expe~ces were
VOL. I.
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paid ; and this was not above half the sum necessary to purchase the annual investments of the Company. No fair
conclusion, however, can be drawn ft:nm the produce of one
year; and the vigilance of the Court of Directors has since
established so. beneficial regulations. To flatter the sanguine, we will suppose, that the net balance will amount, on
the present footing, to one million. The sum is just sufficient for the investments of the Company; without leaving
a single farthing in the treasury to answer any extraordinary
emergency.
The advantages of the proposed plan are obvious ; and,
therefore, easily explained. Let it be supposed, that the
rent-roll of the year 1766 shall be taken as the rule of the
quit-rent to be paid, after the sale of the lands. Let none
think this sum too much. Under the management of the
proprietors, the lands would in a few years produce, thrice
the sum of three millions six hundred thousand pounds; but
the 5lubject must receive a bribe for his industry. The Company, at present, complain, that the Talookdars, or those
who possess lands in property, run away with all the tenants.
Their estates are flourishing, whilst our limited policy of
letting the lands by the year, has created solitudes around,
After a thorough examination of fictitious tenures, private
encroachments, and public embezzlements, we may, with
great propriety, venture to add, at least one million to the
above sum. But to speak with a moderation which precludes
reply, we shall only take it for granted, that four hundred
thousand pounds are, by these means, only gained. Even
this sum will fix the annual revenue at four mjllions; and
there let it rest till the prosperity of the country shall authorise an increase, by slight imposts on trade and the articles
of consumption.
The abolition of the tyrannical and impolitic government
of the Nabob, will be a saving of five hupdred thousand
pounds on the annual expences. The fact is notorious, that
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the real eipence of this second~ry and intermediate government, in pensions and in the mode of collection, exceeds six
humjred thousand pounds; but the judicial and fiscal systems established in the preceding plan will not exceed one
hundred thousand pounds, 'with all the advant.!tges of a salutary and equitable administration of justice and law. To
this sum we may add the five hundred thousand pounds
\WJich hav~e .fallen off fro.m the revenue; as the first-fruits of
the plan;
which, supposing the expences of th~ civil,.
military, and marine departments to remain as at present,
would make an' annual difference of one million four hundred thousand pounds, in favour of the Company. The investments of the Company might in that case be increased,
· yet leave a sum for the treasury in Calcutta for emergencies.
· The treasury, however, ought not to be too rich, lest.circulation should deaden in the kingdom. Two millions in
specie would be sufficient. To ell]ploy the surplus to ~d
vantage, together with the ten millions, which are suppo;ed
,.. to arise from the sale of the lands, a bank ought to be estaw
blished for the purpose of lending out sums of money,
not exceeding three years' purchase on landed security
to tbe proprietors, at the interest of seven per centum.
The land-holders would be, by these means, enabled to raise
the ~ecessary sums; at less than half_the interest which they
now pay; and the Company would have good security for
their ~dvances. Let us suppose, that, in the course of a fe\y
years, ten millions were lent upon these terms, that SUfl1
would produce an annual interest of seven hundred thousand
pounds; which, upon the whole plan, makes a yearly balance,
in favour of the Company, of TWO MILLIONS ONE HUNDRED

all

THOUSAND fOUNDS MORE THAN THEYAT. PRESENT RECEIVE,

exclusive of a PRODIGIOUS and GROWING TREASURE; and the
1noderate imposts which may be hereafter laid on articles of
})lxury.

The Plan, to speak the least in its favour, is practicable in.
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its great and general line. It would produce, even partially
followed, immense, sudden, and permanent advantages; but
no human foresight can absolutely estimate the precise sums.
Though the Author of the Inquiry has not the vanity to suppose that his scheme is, in all its branches, infallible, he will
venture to pledge himself to his country, that, should the
more material parts of his system be adopted, the advantages
to be derived from it would not fall short of his calculations.
His knowledge of the kingdom of Bengal, and its various
resources, gives him a confidence on this subject, to which
he is not entitled by his abilities.

--J

A Dissit·tation concerning the ancient History· qf the,
Indians.
·
.

THE accounts of the ancients concerning India are
extremely unsatisfactory; arid the industry of the mo•
derns has not supplied. that defect, by an inquiry into
the domestic literature of that part of the world. The
Greeks and. Romans scarcely ever extended their informations beyond the limits of their conquests; and
the Arabians, though minute in the detail of their own
transactions; are very imperfect, in the history of those
nations whom they subdued.
The aversion of the Indians themselves to disclose
the annals of their history, which are interspersed with. ,
their religious tenets, to strangers, has, in a manner,
involved their transactions, in .ancient times, in im~
. :pei1etrable darkness. The· only light to_. conduct us
through the obscure paths of their antiquities, we de..
rive from an historical poem, founded upon real facts~
translated. into the . Persian language in the reign of
Mahommed Akbar, who died in the 1605th of the
Christian rera. . The author o_f the History of India,
now tra~slated from the Persian, has extracted sonie
facts ·. froin the . poem1 • which we . shall· arrange· into
~rder, in a. more';'t;uccinct, .and, .perhaps,. in a more
agreeable manner/ than they. were delivered down by
him.·· .
. ) l:Y.
T ~- ·· ~··
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The Indians divide the age of the world into four
grand periods, each of which consists of an incredible
number of years. The last of these, called the CAL
period, comprehends thirty thousand years, near five
thousand of which have already elapsed. The Brahmins relate many fictions concerning the former three,
but their authentic accounts extend not further than
the commencement of the CAL period.
According to the Maha-Barit, or the Great War, the
name of the poem we have already mentioned, India,
some time after the commencement of the CAL rera,
was formed into one empire. The founder of the first
dynasty of its Kings was Krishen, who, and his posterity, reigned over the Indians for the space of four
hundred years. Very little concerning this race of
monarchs has come to our knowledge, except that they
held their court in the city of Oud, the capital of a
province of the same name, to the north-east of the
kingdom of Bengal.
Maraja, who was descended, by a female of the
royal house of Krishen, succeeded to the throne after
the extinction of the male line. He is said to have
been a good and great prince, devoting his whole time
to the just administration of public affairs. Under
him the governments of provinces became hereditary,
for the first time in particular families; and he is said,
though perhaps erroneously, to have been the first
who divided the Indians into those four distinct tribes,
which we have mentioned in the dissertation concerning
their religion and philosophy. Learning is said to have
flourished under Maraja, and little else is recorded
concerning his reign. His family, who all bore the
name of Maraja, enjoyed the throne of India for seven
hundred years.
Towards the close of the rera of the royal dynasty of
the Marajas, the first invasion of India by the Persians
is placed. One of the blood-royal of India, disgusted
with the reigning prince, fled into Persia, whose king
was called Feredon. That monarch espousing the
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cause of the fugitive, sent an army into Hindostari, and
catrie,d ·on a war with that ernp~re for the space of ten
years·. The country, during so long a series of hostilities, suffered- exceedingly, and the Maraja, who sat on
the throne, was obliged to cede part of ~is dominions to
the fugitive·prince, who, it seems, was his nephew. A
tribute, at the same time, was sent to the king of Persia, and the empire of India seems ever after to depend,
in some measure, upon that of Persia.
•
• During the Petsian war, the. imperial governors of
Ceylon and the Carnatic rebelled. The eldest son of
·the:Emperot was killed in battle, and his army defeated;
, by the rebels. Maraja was, at the same time; threatened with a second Persian invasion, but some presents
well applied diverted the storm from India, though not
without ceding to the Persians all the provinces upon
the Indus. The imperial general, who opposed the
invasion from the north, turnhig his _arms against the
Decan, recovered that extensive country to the empire, together with the revolted islan~s. That species
of ·music, which still subsists in the eastern provinces,
is said to have been introduced, during this expedition,
from the· Tellenganians of the Decan.- We have no
further particulars concerning this long line of kings.
Wheq the family of the Marajas became extinct, one
Kesro-raja mounted the throne of India, as near as 'Ye
can compute the time, about 1429 years before the
Christian rera. . This prince was descended,- by .the
mother's side, from the royal house_ of the l\{arajas.
He is said, at his accession; to have pad fourteen brothers,- wliom he made governors of different provinces.
It appears that the island of Ceylon was not 'thoroughly reduced till the reign of Kesro-raja, who went
in person to that country; and subdued the rebels.
The Decan revolted in his time, and to reduce it
Kesro-raja solicited the aid of his Lord Paramount,
'the King ·of Persia. ·An army from- that country, in
conjunction with· the imperial forces of India, soon
::.reduced 'the Decan, and the customary tribute was
B2
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continued to the Persian. Kesro-raja, and his posterity after him, reigned in peace over India, in the
capital of Oud, for the space of two hundred and
.
twenty years. .
In the 1209 before the commencement of the Chnstian rera, we find one Feros-ra on the throne of India.
He is said to have been versed in the Indian sciences
of the Shaster, to have taken great delight in the society
of learned men, and to have entirely neglected the art
of war. He expended the public revenue upon devotees and enthusiasts, and in building temples for worship in every province of his dominions. N otwithstanding this outward show of religion, Feros-ra did
not hesitate to take the opportunity of a Tartar invasion of Persia, to wrest from that empire the provinces
upon the Indus, which had been ceded, by his prede-:. cessors, for the assistance received from the King of
Persia in the reduction of the Decan.
It is related, by some authors, that Punjab, or the
province lying upon the five branches which compose
the Indus, were in possession of the empire of Hindostan till the reign of Kei Kobad, King of Persia. In his
time, Rustum Dista, King of the Persian province of
Seistan, who, for his great exploits, is styled the Hercules of the East, invaded the Northern provinces of
India; and the prince of the family of Feros-ra, who
sat on the throne, unable to oppose the progress of that
hero's arms, retired to the mountains of Turhat. Rustum soon dispossessed him of that fastness, and it is
said that the King of India died, a fugitive, in the
mountains on the confines of Bengal and Orissa. The
dynasty of Feros-ra comprehends one hundred and
thirty-seven years.
The whole empire of India fell into the hands of the
victor, by the death of the King. Rustum, however,
was not willing to retain it as a dependent of Persia, on
account of its distance, and he placed a new family on
the throne. The name of the prince raised to the empire, by Rustum, was Suraja, who was a man of abi-
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dynasty commenced· about· I 072 before the Christian
rera; and it lasted two hundred and eighty-six years.
· It is affirmed, by the' Brahmins, that it was in the
time of this dynasty that the worship of emblematical
figures of the divine attributes, was' first established in
India. The Persians, in their invasions, say they,-. introduced th,e worship of the Sun, and other heavenly
bodies, together with the proper symbol of God, ._the
element of fire; but the mental adoration of the Divinity, as one Supreme Being; was still followyd by
inany. The great city of Kinoge, so long the capital
of Hindostan, was built by one of the Surajas, .on- th~
banks of the Ganges. The circumference of.its walls
are said to have been near one hundred miles.
· . After the .extinction or deposition of the royal house
of Suraja, Baraja acceded to the throne of Hindostan,
which he possessed thirty-six years. w·e know little
·concerning him, but that he built the city of Barage,
still remaining in India. Ife had a genius fo"r music,
and wrote some book~ upon that subject, which were
long in high ·repute. ·He; at last, grew disordered in
.his senses, became tyrannical, a_nd was deposed' by
Keidar, a Brahmin, who assumed the empire.
· Keidar, being a man of learning and genius, became
an excellent prince. .He paid the custo~ary tribute to
· ·the King of Persia, and so secured his kingdom. from
·foreign invasion. A domestic enemy, how~ver, aro~e,
that at length deprived him, in the nineteenth year of
·his. reign, of his life and empire. 'This was Sinkol, a
native of Kinoge, who breaking out. into open rebellion,
.in Bepgal and .Be[tar, defeated, in several battles, the
· ·
imperial army, and mounted the throne.
_Sinkol was a warlike and magnificent prince. He
· r·ebuilt the'-capital of Bengal, famous under the_ names
of LucknDl1ti and Goura, and adorned it with many
. noble structures. Goura is said to have been the chief
. city of Bengal for two thousand yem•s ; and the ruin$
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that still remain, prove that it has been an amazingly
magnificent place. The unwholesomeness of the air
prevailed upon the imperial family of Timur to order
its being abandoned, and Tanda became the seat of
government two hundred and fifty years ago.
Sinkol, keeping an immense army in pay, was induced to withhold the tribute from the King of Persia,
and to turn the ambassador of that ~fonarch, with disgrace, from his court. Fifty thousand Persian horse,
under their general, Peiran, invaded India, and advanced without much opposition to the confines of
Bengal, where they came to battle with the imperial
army, under Sinkol. Though the bravery of the Persians was much superior to that of the Hindoos, they
were, at last, by the mere weight of numbers, driven
from the field, and obliged to take shelter, in a strong
post, in the neighbouring mountains, from whence the
victors found it impossible to dislodge them. They
continued to ravage the country, from their strong
hold, and dispatched letters to Persia, to inform the
King of their situation.
Affrasiab, for that, say the Brahmins, was the name
of the monarch who reigned, in the days of Sinkol,
over Persia. and a great part of Tartary, was at the
city of Gindis, near the borders of China, when he received intelligence of the misfortune of his army in
India. He hastened to their relief with one hundred
thousand horse, came to ·battle with the Emperor
Sinkol, whom he totally defeated, and pursued to the
capital of Bengal. Sinkol did not think it safe to
remain long at that place, and therefore took refuge in
the inaccessible mountains of Turhat. Affrasiab, in
the mean time, laid waste the country with fire and
sword. Sinkol thought it prudent to beg peace and
forgiveness of Affrasiab, and he accordingly came, in
the character of a suppliant, to the ,Persian camp, with
a sword and a coffin carried before him, to signify that
his life was in the disposal of the King. Sinkol was
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carried .prisoner to Tartary,· as ari hostage fot the obedience- of his son Rohata, who was placed upon the
throne of Hindostan.
Sinkol died in the 731 year before the Christian rera,
and Rohata continued his reign over India. He was
a wise, ·religious,· and affable prince. The revenues of
the empire, which extended from Kirmi to Malava, he
-divided into three parts;· one he expended· in charities,
another he sent to Persia, by way of tribute, an~ to
support his father; and a third he appropriated to the
necessary expences of government. The standing army
of the empire was; upon this account, 'small, which encouraged the prince of Malava to revolt1- and to support himself in his r~bellion, Rohata built the famous
fort of .Rhotas, and left what remained to him of the
empire, in peace, to his son. · The race of Sinkol held
the sceptre of India 81 years after his death, and then
became extinct.
After a long dispute about the succes~ion, a chief of
the·~aja-put tribe of Cutswa, assumed the dignities of .
the empire, under the name of Maraja. The first act
of the 'reign of -Maraja, ,~;as the reduction of Guzerat,
whete some· disturbances had happened in the time of
his predecessor. He built a port in that country,
where he constructed vessels, and carried on commerce
with all the states of Asia. He mounted the throne, ·
according to the annals· of India, ip. the 586 year
· before the birth of Christ, and reigned: forty years.
He is said to have been cote'mporary with .Gustasp, .or
Hystaspes, the father of Darius; who mounted the
throne df. Persia after the death of Smerdis. It is
worthy of being remarked in this place7 that the chronology of the Hindoos agrees, almost exactly., with
that established by Sir Isaac N ~wton. Newton fixes the
commencement of the reign of Darius in the 521 year
before the Christian rera; so. that, if we suppose that
Hystaspes,; who was governor of Turkestan; or Trans•
oxiana, made a figure. in Tartary twenty-five years
.befom the accession of his son to the throne of Persia,
\
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which is no way improbable, the chronology of India
agrees perfectly with that of Sir Isaac Newton.
Keda-raja, who was nephew, by a sister, to the
former emperor, was nominated by him to the throne.
Rustum Dista, the Persian governor of the ceded
Indian provinces, being dead, Keda-raja turned his
arms that way, reduced the countries upon the Indus,
and fixed his residence in the city of Bera. The mountaineers of Cabul and Candahar, who are now called
.AJgans, or Patans, advanced against Keda-raja, and
recovered all the provinces of which he had possessed
himself upon the Indus. We know no more of the
transactions of Keda-raja. He died after a reign of
forty-three years.
Jei-chund, the commander in chief of Keda-raja's
armies, found no great difficulty in mounting the throne
after the death of his sovereign. We know little of the
transactions of the reign of Jei-chund. A pestilence
and famine happened in his time, and he himself was
addicted to indolence and pleasure. He reigned sixty
years, and hi& son succeeded him in the empire, but
was dispossessed by Delu, the brother of Jei-chund.
Bemin and Darab, or Darius, say the Indians, were
two successive Kings of Persia, in the days of Jei,..
chund, and he punctually paid to them the stipulated
tribute.
Delu is said to have been a prince of uncommon
bravery and generosity; ·benevolent towards men, and
devoted to the service of God. The most remarkable
transaction of his reign is the building of the city of
Delhi, which derives its name from its founder, Delu.
In the fortieth year of his reign, Phoor, a prince of his
own family, who was governor of Cumaoon, rebelled
against the Emperor, and marched to Kinoge, the
capital. Delu was defeated, taken, and confined in
the impregnable fort of Rhotas.
Phoor immediately mounted the throne of India, reduced Bengal, extended his power from sea to sea, and
restored the empire to its pristine dignity. .f:Ie died after
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a long reign;, and left the kingdom to hi~ son, who was
also called Phoor, and was the same .with the famous
Porus, who fought against Alexander. ·
The second Phoor, taking advantage of the disturbances in Persia, occasioned by the Gre~k invasion of
that empire under Alexander, neglected to remit the
custorpary tribute, which drew upon him the arms of
that conqueror. "The approach of Alexander did not
intimidate · Phoor. He, with a numerous army, met
him at ·Sirhind, about one hundred a·r;Id sixty miles to
the ·noith:-west of Delhi, and in a furious battle,· say
. the Indian historians, lost many thousands of his subjects, t!J.e victory; and his life. The most powexful
prihce of the Decan, who paid an unwilling homage to
Phoor, or Porus, hearing of that monarch's overthrow~
submitted himself' to Alexander, ·and sent him rich
presents by his son. Soon after, upon a mutiriy arising
in the :)VI,acedonian army, Alexander. retuJ:ned by the
way of Persia.
.
Sinsarchund, the same whom the Gree:Ks call San ..
drocottus, ass~med the impei·ial dignity after the death
. of Phoor, an~ in .a short time regulated the discomposed
concerns of the empire. He neglected not, in the
inean time, to remit the c'ustomaty tribute to the GI:ecian captains, who possessed Persia under, and after
the death of, Alexander. Sinsarchund, and his son
after him, possessed th~ empire of India seventy years.
When ·the grandson of Sinsarchund · acc~ded . to the throne, a prince named J ona, who is said to have' been
a grand-nephew of Phoor, though that circumst~mce is
·not \vell attested, . aspiri~g to the thn;me, mse in arms
against the reigning prince, and deposed him.
·
Jona was an excellent prince, endued with many and
great good qualities. He took great pains in peopling
and in cultivating the waste parts of Hindostan,. and
his in?efatigable_attention. to the pol~ce . of the· ~ountry
established to him a lastmg reputatiOn for justice and
benevolence.· J ona acceded tD the throne of India
, little more th.an two hundred and sixty years b~fore
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the commencement of the Christian rera; and, not
many years after, Aridshere, whom the Greeks call
Arsaces, possessing himself of the Eastern provinces of
Persia, expelled the successors of Alexander, and
founded the Parthian, or second Persian empire. Arsaces assumed the name of King about two hundred
and fifty-six years before Christ, according to the
writers of Greece, which perfectly agrees with the
accounts of the Brahmins. Aridshere, or Arsaces,
claimed and established the right of Persia to a tribute
from the empire of India; and Jona, fearing his arms,
made him a present of elephants and a vast quantity of
gold and jewels. Jon a reigned long after this transaction, in great tranquillity, at Kinoge; and he and his
posterity together possessed the throne peaceably, during the space of ninety years.
Callian-chund, by what means is not certain, was in
possession of the empire of Hindostan about one hundred and seventy years before the commencement of
our rera. He was of an evil disposition, oppressive,
tyrannical, and cruel. Many of the best families in
Hindostan, to avoid his tyrannies, fled beyond the
verge of the empire; so that, say the Brahmin writers,
the lustre of the court, and the beauty of the country,
were greatly diminished. The dependent princes at
lenoth took arms, and Callian-chun~, being deserted
by his troops, fled, and died in obscurity.
"\Vith him the empire of India may be said to have
fallen. The princes and governors assumed independence, and though some great men, by their valour and
conduct, raised themselves afterwards to the title of
Emperors, there never was a regular succession of
Kings. From the time of Callian-chund, the scanty
records we have, give very little light in the affairs of
India, to the time of Bicker-Majit, King of ~1alava,
who made a great figure in that part of the world.
Bicker-:\lajit is one of the most renowned characters
in Indian history. In policy, justice, and wisdom,
they affirm that he had no equal. He is said to have
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travelled over a great part of the East, in the habit of
a mendicant devotee, in order to acquire the learning,
arts, and policy of foreign nations. . . It. was not till
after he was fifty years of age that he made a great
figure in the field; and his uncommon success, justified, in some measure, a- notion, that he was impelled
to_ take arms by divine command. In a few months
he reduced the ~kingdoms of lVlalava and Guzerat,
securing with acts of justice and sound policy what
his arms obtained. The poets of .those days praise his
justice, by affirming that the magnet, without his. permission, durst not exert its power upon iron, nor amber
upon the chaff of the field; and such- was -his temperance and contempt of grandeur, that he slept upon_a
mat, and reduced the furniture of his apartment to an
earthen pot, filled with water from the spring. To
engage the attention of the vulgar to religion,, he set
up the great image of Ma-caJ, or Time, in the city of
U gein, which he ~uilt, \vhile he himself worshipped
only the infinite and invisible God.··
. · The Hindoos retain such a respect for the memory
of Bicker-M,ajit, that the most of them, to thjs day,
reckon their time from his death, which happened in
the 89th year of the Christian rera. Shawpoor, or the
famous Sapor, king of Persia, ·is placed, in the Indian
chronology, as cotemporary with this renowned king of
Malava. He was slain in his old age, in a battle against
a confederacy of the princes of the Decan~ The empire ·of Malava, after the demise.of Bicker-Majit, who had raised it to the highest dignity, fell into
anarchy and confusim1. The great vassals of the
crown assumed independ~nce in their respective go~
vernments, and the narne of Emperor was, in a great
· measure, obliterated froni the minds of the people.
One Raja-Boga, of the same tribe with Bicke~-Majit,
drew, by his valour, the reins of general government
into his hands. He was a luxurious, though otherwise
an excellent prince. His passion for architecture pro. ~uce~ many magnificent fabrics, and s~veral fine cities
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~n Hindos~an own him f01: their founder. He r~igned
m all the pomp of luxury, about fifty years, over a
great part of India.
The ancient empire of Kinoge was in some measure
revived by Basdeo, who, after having reduced Bengal
and Behar, assumed the imperial titles. He mounted
the throne at Kinoge about 330 years after the
birth of Christ, and reigned with great reputation.
Byram-gore, king of Persia., came, in the time of Bascleo, to India, under the character of a merchant, to
inform himself of the power, policy, manners, and
government of that vast empire. This circumstance
is corroborated by the joint testimonies of th~ Persian
writers; and we must observe upon the whole, that,
in every point, the accounts extracted from the lVIahabarit agree with those of foreign writers, when they
' happen to treat upon the same subject: which is a
strong proof, that the short detail it gives of the affairs
of India is founded upon_ real facts. An accident
which redounded much to the honour of Byram-gore
brought about his being discovered. A wild elephant,
in rutting-time, if that expression may be used, attacked him in the neighbourhood of Kinoge, and he .
pierced the animal's forehead with an arrow, which
acquired to him such reputation, that the Emperor
Basdeo ordered the merchant into his presence; where
Byram-gore was known by an Indian nobleman, who
had carried the tribute, some years before, to the
court of Persia. Basdeo, being certainly assured of
the truth, descended from his throne, and embraced
the royal stranger.
Byram-gore being constrained to assume his proper
characte-r, was treated with the utmost magnificence and
respect while he remained at the Indian court, where
he married the daughter of Basdeo, and returned, after
some time, into Persia. Basdeo and the princes, his
posterity, ruled the empire in tranquillity for the space
of eighty years.
Upon the accession of a prince of the race of Basdeo
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in his non-age, civil di_sputes arose, and those soon gave
birth to a civil war._ The· empire being torn to pieces
by civil disserrsions, an assembly of the nobles thought
it prudent to exclude the royal lin~ from the throne,
and to raise to the supreme authority Ramdeo, general
of the imperial forces. Ramdeo was of the tribe of
Rhator, the same with the nation, well know11; in India,
under the name of lVlahratOFS. He was a bold, wise,
generous and good prince. He reduced into obedience
·the chiefs, who, during the distractions of the empire,
-· had rendered themselves independent. He recovered
the country of Marvar from the tribe Of Cutswa, who
had u.surped the dominion of it, and planted it 'with his
own tribe of Rhator, who remain in possession of
Marvar to this day.
·
Ramdeo was one of the greatest princes that ever
sat upon the thron1i of Hindostan. In the course of
many successful expeditions, which took up several
years, pe reduced ~11 India under his dominion, ·and
di;ided the spoil of the vanquished princ~s amorrg his
soldiers. After a glorious reign of fifty-four years, he
yielded to. his fate; but the actions of his life, says our
author, have rendered his name immortal. Notwith- .
standing his great_power, he t9ought It prudent to continue the.payment of the usual tribute to Feros-$assa,
the father of the great Kei-kohad, king of Persia.
After the death of Ramdeo, a dispute arose between
his sons concerJ:!ing the succession, which afterwards
terminated in a civil war.. Partab-chund, who was
captain-general to the Emperor Ramdeo, taking adyantage .of.the public confusions, mounted the throne,
and,- tq .secure the possession of it, extirpated the imperial family. P~rtab was cruel, treacherous and ty_rannical. He dre'"v by fair, but false promises, the .
princes of the empire from their respective govern~
ments, and,~by cutting off the most formidable, render.ed the rest obedient to his commands. An uninter.;.
rupted course of puccess made Partab too confident o·f
.his .own power. He neglected, for some years, to sen~
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the usual tribute to Persia, returning, says our author,
the ambassadors of the great N oshirwan, with empty
hands, and dishonour, from his· court. A Persian
invasion, however, soon convinced Partab, that it was
in vain to contend with the Lord Paramount of his
empire. He was, in short, forced to pay up his
arrears, to advance the tribute of the ensuing year, and
to give hostages for his future obedience.
Partab mounted the imperial throne of India about
the SOOth year of Christ ; and though he left the empire in the possession of his family, it soon declined in
their hands. The dependent princes rendered themselves absolute in their respective governments; and
the titular Emperor became so insignificant, with regard to power, that he gradually lost the name of Raja,
or Sovereign, and had that of Ral)a substituted in its
place. The Ranas, however, possessed the mountainous country of Combilmere, and the adjacent provinces
of Chitor and .Mundusir, till they were conquered by
the Emperors of Hindostan of the Mogul race.
Soon after the death of Partab-chund, Annindeo, a
chief of the tribe of Bise, seized upon the extensive
kingdom of Malava, and, with rapidity of conquest,
brought the peninsula of Guzerat, the country of the
1\fahrattors, and the whole province of Ben1r, into the
circle of his command. Annindeo was cotemporary
with Chusero Purvese, king of Persia; and he reigned
over his conquests for sixteen years. At the same time
that Annindeo broke the power of the empire, by his
usurpation of the best of its provinces, one Maldeo, a
man of an obscure original, raised himself into great
power, and took the city of Delhi and its territory,
from the imperial family. He soon after reduced the
imperial city of Kinoge, which was so populous, that
there were, within the walls, thirty thousand shops, in
which arreca, a kind of nut, which the Indians use as
Europeans do tobacco, was sold. There were also in
Kinoge, sixty thousand bands of musicians and sing·ers, who paid a tax to government. Maldeo, during
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the space
forty years, kept' possession. of his c~n·
quests, but he could not transmit them to his posteri'ty.
Every petty govern01' and. hereditary. chief in Hindostan rendered themselves independ~nt, and the name of
universal empire Wfl.S lost, till. it was established, by
the/Mahommedans, on the confines of India· and Persia.
The history of this latter empire comprehended, the;
whole plan of Ferishta's annals; but to understand _
them properly, it may be necessary to throw more
light, than he furnishes, upon the'(origin of that power,
· ·. I ·.
;
which spread afterwards over all l,.ndia.
.
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Mahommedan Conquerors if' Indz'a .
.
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judge~f

~fa
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fr~m tl~;

we
the truth
religion
success of those who profess it~ the· pretended. reveTa·
' tiog of Mahommed .might be justly thought divine .• By
annexing judiciously a martial spirit to the enthusiasm
which he inspired by his religious tenets, he laid. a solid
foundation for .that greatness at which his followers
soon after arrived. The passiye humility inculcated
by Cliristianity, is 0much more fit for philosophical retirement than. for those, active and daring enterprizes,
· which animate individuals, and reJ?.der a nation, powerful .and glorious. 'Ve acc()rdingly find that the spirit
and po'wer~. and, we may· say, even the· virtue of the
Romans, declined with, the introduction of a new religion among them; _whilst the Arabians, in the space of
a few years after the prom~lgation of the faith of Ma~.·
bommed, rose to the summit of all. human greatness.
, . The .state ·of the neighbouring nations, it must be
acknowledged; was extremely favourable to conquest,
when. the. invasions of. the Arabians happened. . .Th.at
part of the· .Roman .empire, 'which survived the
deluge of Barbarians that overspread the west,tsub-.
sis.ted in the Lesser Asia,:: Syria,• and Egypt, .more
·from the .want. {)f foreign .enemies than. by .the bravery,
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or wise conduct of its Emperor. Humanity never appeared in a more degrading light, than in the history of
those execrable princes who ruled the Eastern empire.
:Mean, cruel, and cowardly, they were enthusiasts,
without religion; assassins, without boldness; averse
to war, though unfit for the arts of peace. The character of the people took the colour of that of their
Emperors; vice and immorality increased under the
cloak of enthusiasm, all manly spirit was extinguished
by despotism, and excess of villainy was the only proof
given of parts.
The empire of Persia was upon the decline, in its
internal vigour and strength, for two ages before the
Arabian invasion, after the death of 1fahommed. The
splendid figure it made under N oshirwan, was the
effect 'Of the extmordinary abilities of that great man,
and not of auy spirit remaining fn the nation. The
successors of N oshirwan were generally men of weak
parts; the governors of provinces, during public distractions, assumed the independence, though not the
name of princes, and little more than the imperial title
remained to the unfortunate Yesdegert, who sat upon
the throne of Persia, when the arms of the Arabs penetrated into that country.
It being the design of this Dissertation to give a succinct account of the manner iu which the empire of
Ghizni, which afterwards extended itself to India, was
formed, it is foreign to our purpose to follow the Arabs
through the progress of their conquests in Syria and
Persia. It is sufficient to observe, that the extensive
province of Chorassan, which comprehended the greatest part of the original dominions of the imperial family
of Ghizni, was conquered in the thirty-first year of the
Higerah, by Abdulla the son of Amir, one of the generals of Osman, who then was Calipha, or Emperor of
the Arabians. Abdulla, being governor of Bussora, on
the Gulph of Per~a, by the command of Osman,
marched an army through Kirman, into Chorassan,
and made a complete conquest of that country, which

·i •., . :
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~ad been scarcely visited before by the ,arms of t~e.Arabs. ·_ Chorassan is bounded; on the south, by a
de~ert, .which separates it from Phar!s*, or Persia,
properly so called; on the nm;th by -Maver-ul-nere, or
the a~cient. Transoxiana; on the east by, Seistar1 a_nd _
India; and it terminates on the west, in a sandy des~rt
tow~rds the confines of Georgia. It is the most _fruitful
and populous, as well as the_ most -extensive province '
-in Persia, 'and comprehends the,whole of the. Bactria o(
the ancients. It forms a square of aJmost four hundred.
miles every.wayt. ,
.
, .
_'J::he immense territory of Maver-ul~neret, d~s
-tinguished in ancient times by the name of rransoxiana, .,though if was invaded by Abdulla, the son
of the f!lmous Zei~d, governor of Bussora, by t~e command·of tne Calipha,. Mavia, in the fifty-~hird io.of the
Higera, wasnotcon$Ietely conquered by .the Arabs, till
_the 88thye\'lr of:that rera, when Katiba tqok ~he great
.cities of Bochara and Samercand. After the reduction
of Bochani, the Arabian governor of Maver-ul-nere resided in that .city'. p_uring- t~e dyn~sty of- the_ ~m~
perial fa111ily ~f ·Mavia, the Arabian ~mpire remain~d
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Pharis is the name from which Persia is derived. It is also
called Pharistim, or the Country of Horses. '
·
: · t The climate of Chorassan is excellent, and the inost·temperate
of. all Persia. Nothing can'' equal the fruitfulness of its soil.. All
·sorts of exquisite fruits, cattle, corn, wine, and silk, thrive there to
,a miracle; neither are there wanting mines of .silver, gold; and pre- cious.stones.. The province of Chorassan, in short, abounds witb
'every thing that can -contribute to make a country rich and agreeable.
lt was formerly amazingly populous. The whole face of the country
was almost covered with great cities, when it was invaded and ruined
~~~~~

t

.
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Maver-ul-nere is little more than a translation of the Trans.o'xiana of the· ancients. It signifies the country beyond the river.
lt is now more generally known by the name of Great Bucharia.
Its situation i~ between the 34 and 44 degrees of latitude, and the 92
.and 107 degrees of longitude, reckoning from .Faro. The country
of the Calmacs bounds it now, on the north;. Little BuchB:ria, or
kingdom of Casgat, on· the east; the dominions of India. and Persia,
'on the south; an'd Charizm on the-west. 'This extensive country
~is nearly 6oo miles _eyery way.
·
~-"
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in full vigour; and it even seemed to increase in strength,
stability, and extent, under several sovereigns of the
house of Abbassi, who acceded to the Caliphat, in the
lSS!d of the Higera, or 749th of the Christian rera.
After the death of the great Haroun Al Reshid,· the
temporal power of the Caliphas begah gradually tC>
decline. Most of the governments of provinces, by
the neglect or weakness of the imperial family, became
hereditary; and the viceroys of the empire assumed
every thing but the name of Kipgs. The revenues were
retained, under a pretence of keeping a force to defend
the provinces against foreign enemies, when they were
actually designed to strengthen the hereditary governors
against their lawful sovereign. When Al Radi mounted
the throne, little more remained to the Calipha, beside
Bagdad and its dependencies, and he ~vas considered
supreme only in matters of religion. The governors,
however, who gradually grew into princes, retained a
nominal respect for the empire, and the Calipha's name
was inserted in all public writings.
The most powerful of those princes, that became in~
dependent, under the Caliphat, was Ismael Samaniy
governor of Maver-ul-nere and Chorassan, who assumed
royal titles, in the 263d of the Higera. He was th((
first of the dynasty of the Samanians, who reigned in
Bochara, over Maver-ul-nere, Chorassan, and a great
part of the Persian empire, with great reputation for
justice and humanity. Their dominions also comprehended Candahar, Zabulistan, Cabul, the mountainous countries of the Afgans or Patans, who afterwards·
established a great empire in India.
The Mahammedan government, which subsisted in
India more than three centuries before the invasion of
that country by Timur, was called the Patan or Afgan
empire, on account of its being governed by princes,
descended of the mountaineers of that name, who possessed the confines of India and Persia. The Afgans,
:from the nature of the country they possessed, became
divided into distinct tribes. Mountains intersected
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,with a few va,lleys .did not.admit,~ither of general cultivation ,or comm\lnicatjon; yet.mjndful of, their com~
:mo.n .origin, and united by a n!J.tur.al, though rude,
,policy, .they, by their bravery, bec~me extremely for.11lidable to theirneighhours. }Ve shaH have occasion to
.see, iJl the :sequel, that they not only conquered, but
-retained :the empire of India for several centurie_s, a,nd
:though the _valour and co~duct of the posterity of
Jlr:nur wre.sted the government.,fmm them, they con,tiniJed for.mid_able, from the ferocity and · hardiness
;peciJliar to Mountaineers. As late as the beginning of
.the eighteenth century, they, under one of their- chiefs,
tC9nquer:ed .Persia; and -they now possess pot only .a
~a·eat part of thaLernpir:e by. their bravery, but also bid
fair to establish another dynasty of Kings in · Hin:dost.an.
·
·
·
• ·
'The power Jl.S w.elf a_s conduct of the ra.ce of Samania,
who reigned in _!Bochara, subjected .a great part of the
.~fgans to .t~eir empire. They :were governed .in chief
,by t_he viceroy @f ,chorassan, who ,generally had a sub~stitute in .the ,:City of ·Gbi~ni*, the capital of Zahulistan,
..to ~co_mmaod ,the regions of ,the hills. It howe:ver ap~
.1pea.rs, that those :who poss.essed the most inaccessible
:mo.untaios towards India, remained independent, till
-they ,were reduced by Mahmood, the. second prince of
the imperial family of Ghizni.
.
.
:The· family of Samania .enjoyed their ~xtensive empine for ninety ye_ars, in tr:anquillity, accompanied with
.that Jenown:, ;which n~turally ·arises ffo.m a just and
e_q.uitable · a_dministration. Abdul Mal!eck N oo, the
1fourth of that race, ;dying at Bocharat in the three
.hundred :and :fiftieth year of the Higera, left a son, .a

· *

Ghizni is 'known in Europe by the name of Gazn~. Jt.Iies in
the mountains between India and Persia, "and was a considerable city
ev~n before it was m;1de the i!Il,perial residence by_the family of
· ~ubuctagi.
_
,
t The city of Bochara is situa,ted in ~9° 30' of lat. and is still a
very considerable place1 and the residence of the great Ch,an :Of
Bucharia.
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very young man, called Munsur. The great men
about court were divided in their opinion about the
succession, some favouring the brother of the late
Emperor, and others declaring themselves for Munsur.
To end the dispute, it was agreed to refer the whole to
Abistagi, who governed for the empire, with great reputation, the extensive province of Chorassan. Abistagi returned for answer, that, Munsur being as yet
but a child, it was prudent for the friends of the family
of Samania to chuse his uncle king. · Before Abistagi's
messengers arrived at Bochara, the contending factions
had settled matters together, and jointly raised Munsur to the throne: that young monarch, offended
with Abistagi's advice, recalled him immediately to
Bochara.
The great abilities C?f Abistagi, and the reputation he
had acquired in his government, created to him many
enemies at the court of Bochara, and he was unwilling
to trust his person in the hands of a young prince, who,
in his present rage, might be easily instigated to his
ruin. He sent an excuse to Munsur, and, says our
Persian author, resolved to stand behind his disobedience with thirty thousand men. He marched, next
year, from N essapoor, the capital of Chorassan, to
Ghizni; settled the affairs of that country, and assumed the ensicrns of royalty.
The yo1.1ng Emperor, Munsur, finding that Abistagi
had, in a· manner, left Chorassan totally destitute of
troops, ordered one of his generals, named Hassen, to
march an army into that province. Abistagi, apprized
of Hassen's march, left Ghizni suddenly, encountered
the imperial army, and gave them two signal defeats.
These victories secured to Abistagi the peaceable and
independent possession of the provinces of Chorassan
and Zabulistan, over which he reigned in tranquillity
fifteen years. He, in the mean time, employed his
army, under his general Subuctagi,--in successful expeditions to India, by which he acquired great spoil.
Abistagi dying in the S63d of the Higera, his son

4. D._977·. . .
'
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Abu Isaac succeeded him in the kingdoms -of Cho~
rassan and Ghizni. This young prince, by the advice·
of his ;experienced general Sub1;1ctagi, invaded the
dominions of Bochara, in order to.force the family of
Samania to relinql!ish their title to Ch~~assaJ?.. The
Emperor, Munsur, being accord.ingJy w9rsted in ,some
engagements, by the valour and conduct of Subuc_tagi,
agreed to a peace, by which it was stipulated that
Isaac, under the tuition of Subuctagi, should enjoy his
dominions as a nominal tenure from the empire. Isaac
did not long survive this pacificatioJ?, . for, being too
much· addicted t<? pleasure, he ruined his constitution,
and died two years after the demise of his father Abis, tagi. The army, who were much attached to Subuctagi,proclaimed him their king; and he mounted the throne
of Ghizni in the 365th year of the Higera, which ~;~.grees
with the 977th of dl.e Christian rera.
_
_

SUBUCTAGL
who, upon his accession to the throne,
assumed the title of N azir-ul-dien, was a Tartar by
extraction, and was educated in the family, and brought
up.to arms under the command, of Abistagi, governor
of Chorassan, for the house of Samania. His merit
soqn raised him to the first posts in the army, which. he
commanded in chief during the latter years of Abistagi;
and under his son Isaac, who succeeded_ him in· .the
government. .When he b~came king, he married ·the
daughter of his patron, Abistagi, and applied himself
assiduously to an equal distribution of justic_e, which
5oon gained him the hearts of all his subjects. The
court of Bochara perceiving, perhaps, that it was in
vain to attempt to oppose Suhuctagi, approved of his
elevation, and he received .letters of confirmation from
the Emperor, M~msur. Al Samania.
-
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Soon after Subuctagi hfld assumed the ensigns of
roy~lty, he was very near being taken off by one Tigsa,
an mdependent chief, on the confines of the province
of Ghizni. Subuctagi had restored Tigga to his estate,
from which he had been expelled by one of his neighbours, upon condition that he should hold it of the
. crown of Ghizni. Tigga broke his promise, and, soon
after, making a circuit of his dominions, Subuctagi
came to the territory of Tigga. He invited that chieftain to the chace, and when they were alone, he unbraided him for his breach of faith. Tigga, who was a
daring and impetuous man, put his hand to his sword;
the King drew his; a combat ensued, and Subuctagi
was wounded in the hand. The royal attendants interfered; the adherents of Tigga engaged them, but
were defeated. The citadel of Bust*, whither Tigga
fled, was taken, but he himself made his escape.
In the fort of Bust the king found the famous AbulFatti, 'vho, in the art of writing and in the ·knowledge
of the sciences, had no equal in those days. He had
been secretary to the chief, whom Subuctagi had expelled in favour of the ungrateful Tigga; and after the
defeat of hi~ patron, he had lived retire~ to enjoy his
studi.es. The King called him into his presence, made
him his own secretary, and dignified him with titles of
honour. Abul Fatti continued in his office at Ghizni,
till the accession of Mamood, when he retired in disgust to Turkestan.
Subuctagi, after taking the fortress of Bust, turned
towards the neighbouring district of Cusdar, and annexing it to his dominions, conferred the government
upon one Aetas. Towards the close of the first year
of his reign, the King, having resolved upon a war with
the idolaters of India, marched that way, and, having

* Bust, which is at present the capital of Zabulistan, is a considerable and well- bmlt city; the country round it is very pleasant
and fe1 tile; and by being situated in the confines of India and
Persia, Bust drives a considerable trade. It lies in latitude 3'2.
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;ravaged: the province~ pf Cab~l and Punj~b, which l!i!-s~
lies about the conflux of the five rivers which form the
t!ldus: he· returned with c~n~·id.errtble sp~il to' G;h_i~nL '
Jeipal, the son -of Hispal, 9f tne lJraht-n\n. f'il;ye,
reign~d·at tqat time over the count~y, exte~din~l iQ length~
from the ~outh of th~ Indus to Llmga~, ~mcim bre~<Hh,
from the kingdom pf Cas~~ire to MoulUj.n. Th1~
Pr.ince, finding, by tqe reiterateq inva§ions of tpe Jy~a.,_
hommedans, that he was ~9t likely to enjoy any ~n~-n~
quillity, levied a great army, with a qestgn to i1~vaq~
them in their own qoq~try. Subuct~gi, upon rece~viqg
intelligertee of Jeipal's ~otio,ns, II!ar~hed towards lqdi!},
and the armies C\),ffie iq sight of e~ch Ot~ef OP. tq~
-confines of Li~gan. Sollle skirmishes ensued, an<}
~amood, ~he son of Sub~ctagi, thq~gh th~n put a
poy, gave s1gpal proofs of hJs valour and ~ond~ct.
Histori;:ms, whose crequlity exce{!ded their wi~qom,
:P~v~ told us, th~t, on this occasion, a certain persm1
~nfopr~ed Subuctagi, that ip the camp of J eipa~ there
was a spring, into which if ~ small q:uantity qf a
~ertain drug, called Casur~t, spquld be throw~, 'the
~~y would immediately l{e overc~~t, ap4. ~ dre~gfu~
storm of hail a.nd wind ari9e. · S-qbuctagi ha.ving a,~.,.
cordingly ordered this to be dope, the .effects became
visible, f<:n' ifllmeqiately t~1~ sky Joured, apg thunder,
~jghtning, wind, and hail began, turning the day in~q
,Qarlmess, and /?preading horror ap.d d.esolation around;
in.sofl)qcp t~at a great part of the c~valry were MJI~q;
!ind some ·~housands of bo~,h arrpjes pe,rished: but t)le
troops of .Qhiz~i, being more hardy tpan those of }Iippqstan, ~uffered no~ so much upon this occasion~
Jeipal in the ~ornit)g found his army in s~ch. we~k
·ness and dejection, by the effects of this stor~, whicq
was rather natural t4an the work of magic; that fearing
Subuctagi :would take adyantage of ,his .condition; he
sent heralds to treat of a peace; he offered to the
King of G hi~ni ~ certai11 trib~te, .~nd a conside.rable
,
presept in .elephants and gold. ..
Subuctagi Wfl.S ~o~ disp~eased with these terms! but
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his son, Mamood, who was an ambitious young man,
fearing this would put an end to his expedition, prevailed with his father to reject the proposal, Jeipal, .
upon this, told him, that the customs of the Indian
soldiers were of such a nature, that if he persisted in
distressing them, it must make him, in the end, pay
very dear for his victories. Upon such occasions,
and when reduced to extremity, said J eipal, they
murder their wives and children, set fire to their
houses, set loose their hair, and rushing in despair
among the enemy, drown themselves in the crimson
torrent of revenge. Subuctagi hearing of this custom~
he was afraid to reduce them to despair, and consented
to let them retreat upon their paying a million of
Dirms, and presenting him with fifty elephants.
J eipal not being able to discharge the whole of this
sum in camp, he desired that some persons of trust,
on the part of Subuctagi, should accompany him to
Lahore, to receive the balance; for whose safety,
Subuctagi took hostages.
Jeipal having arrived at Lahore, and finding Subuctagi had returned home, imprisoned his messengers,
and refused to pay the money. It was then customary
among the Rajas, in affairs of moment, to assemble
the double council, which C011,Sisted of an equal number
of the most respectable Brahmins, who sat on the right
side of the throne; and of the noblest Kittries, who
sat on the left. '¥hen they saw that Jeipal proceeded
to such an impolitic measure, they entreated the King,
saying, that the consequence of this step would bring
ruin and distress upon the country; the troops, said
they, have not yet forgot the terror of their· enemy's
arms; and Jeipal may rest assured, that a conqueror
will never brook such an indignity: it was, therefore,
the opinion of the double council, to comply strictly
with the terms of the peace, that the people might enjoy
the blessings of tranquillity; but the King was obstinate, and would not hearken to their advice.
lntelligence of what was done, soon reached the ears
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of Subuctagi; like a foaming torrent he hastened 'to:.:
wards Hindostan with a numerous army, to take- re-·
venge upon J eipal for his treacherous behaviour: J eipal
also collected his forces, and marched forth to meet
him; for the neighbouring Rajas, considering thqnselves interested in his success, supplied him with
troops and money. The Kings of. Delhi, Ajmere,
. Callinger, and Kinnoge, were now bound in his alliance,
and J eipal found himself at the head of an army of a
hundred thousand horse, and· two hundred thousand
foot; with which he marched with full assurance of
victm·y. .
•
.
'iVhen the moving armies approached each• other,
Subuctagi ascended a hill, to view the forces of Jeipal,
.which he beheld like a shoreless sea, and i,n number
like the ants or the locusts; but·he looked upon himself as a wolf among a flock of goats : calling therefore
together his chiefs, he encouraged them to glory, and
honoured them distinctly· with j1is comn1ands. His
t~·oops, though few in number, he divided 'ihto squa•
drons of five hundred each, which he ordered, one
·after another, to the attack in a circle, so that a continual round of fresh troops harassed the Indian army.
The Hindoos, being worse mounted than the cavalry
of Subuctagi, could effect nothing against them; so
.that wearied out with this manner offighting, confusion
· became -visible amongst them. Subuctagi, perceiving
.their disorder, sounded a general charge; so that they
· .fell like corn before the hands. of the reaper; and
.were repulsed with great slaughter to the banks of the
· river Nilab*\ one of the branches of the 'Indus; where·
-many, who had escaped the edge of the sword, perished
.by their fear in the waters. Subuctagi acquired in
this action much glory and wealth; for, besides the
.rich plunder of the Indian camp, he raised great con. p-ibutions in the countries of Limgan and Peshawir~

* T~e blue river:

the ancient. Hydaspes;
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and annexed them to his own dominions, joined them
to his titles, and stamped their names, as was customary, upon his coins. One of his Omrahs, with
three thousand horse, was appointed to the government
of Peshawir; and the Afghans, who resided among
the mountains, having promised allegiance, he ent~r
tained some thousands of them in his army, and returned
victorious to Ghizni.
Munsur, Emperor of Bochara, being dead,i his son,
Noo, the sixth of the house of Samania, sat upon the
throne. Being at this time hard pressed by the rebel
l<'aeck, he sent one Pharsi to Subuctagi, to beg his
assistance. Subuctagi was moved by gratitude to the
family of Bochara, and hastened with his army towards
1\!Iaver-ul-nere, while N oo advanced to the country of
Sirchush to meet him. Subuctagi, being not well in
his health, sent a messenger to N oo, to excuse his
lighting from his horse; hut when he advanced and
1·ecognized the features of his royal house, in the face
of the young prince, he could not suppress the emotions
of his heart. He leaped from his horse and run to kiss
his stirrup, which the young King perceiving, prevented. him, by dismounting and receiving him in his
€mbrace. At this happy interview the flower of joy
bloomed in every face, and such a knot of friendship
was bound as can hardly be paralleled in any age.
As the season was now too far advanced for action,
it was agreed, that Subuctagi should return, d!lring
the winter, to Ghizni, and prepare his forces to act in
conjunction with those of the Emperor in the spring.But when Sumjure, who had seized part of Chorassan,
at whose court Faeck was then in treaty, heard of the
alliance formed between N oo and Subuctagi, he began
to fear the consequence of his engagement with Faeck.
He asked his council, ·where he should take protection,
in case fortune, which was seldom to be depended upon,
should desert his standards in ·war. They replied,
· that the situation of affairs required he should endea-
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vour to gain the alliance of Fuchier ul Dowla, prince
of Jhja *. Jaffier was accordingly appointed· ambas- .
sad or to the court of ) irja, with presents of every thing
that was valuable and curious: and in a short time a
· treaty of friendship and alliance was settled between
the two powers.
· .Subuctagi in .the mean time put his troops in motion,
and marched. towards Balic_h f, where N oo joined him
-\vith his forces from Bochara. The rebels Faeck and
Sumjure hearing of this junction, with consent of Dara,
the general of Fuchir ul Dmvla, marched out of Herat
in great pomp and magnificence. Subuctagi pitched
his camp ·in· an extensive plain, where he waited for
the enemy. They soon appeared in his fron!, he drew
out his army in order of battle, and took post in the
centre, with his spn Mamood and the young Emperor.
· In the first charge the tr9ops of the enemy came
torward with great violence and bravery, and pressed
M hard upon the flanks of Subuctagi, that both wings
began to give ground, and the ,\rhole army was upon
the point of being defeated. But Dara, the general of
J.<'uchir ul Dowla, charging the centre _where _Subuctao-i
0
in person led on his troops with ·great bravery, ,as soo n
as he had got near, threw hi_s shield upon his back,
which was a signal of friendship, and riding up to the
King, begged he would accept _of his services. 'He
then retm;ned with the few_ who had accompanied him,
and immediately brought over his troops to -the side of
Subuctagi, facing round on his deserted friends, who
were astonished at this unexpected treachery. Subuctagi took immediate advantage of their confusion,
charged them home, and soon put their whole army to
flight, pursuing them with great slaugbter, and taking

* A small province to the north-east of Chorassan.
t An ancient and great city near the Oxus or Amu, situated at
the end of -great Buchariar in latitude 37° 10' and 92° ZO' east of
faro.'
·
'
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many prisoners. Thus the unfortunate man, who had
exalted the spear of enmity against his sovereign, lost
his honour, and his wealth, a tenth of which might
have maintained him and his family in splendor and
happiness.
Faeck and Sumjure took in their flight the way of
N eshapoor *, the capital of Chorassan, with the scattered remains of their army. N oo and Subuctagi entered forthwith the city of Herat, where they remained
a few days to refresh their troops and divide the spoil.
Subuctagi after this signal victory received the title of
Nasir ul Dien, or the Supporter of the Faith; and his
son Mamood \vas dignified with that of Seif al Dow la,
or the Sword of Fortune, by the Emperor, who was
still acknowledged, though his power was greatly diminished.
N oo, after these transactions, directed his march to
Bochara, and Subuctagi, and his son Mamood, turned
their faces towards N eshapoor; the Emperor having
confirmed the King of Ghizni in the government of
Chorassan. Faeck and Sumjure :fled into Jirja, and
took protection with Fuchir ul Dowla. The country
being thus cleared of the enemy, Subuctagi returned to
Ghizni, while his son Mamood remained at Neshapoor
with a small force. Faeck and Sumjure, seizing upon
this opportunity, collected all their forces, marched
towards Mamood, and before he could receive any assistance from the Emperor, or his father, he was compelled to an engagement, in which he was defeated,
and lost all his baggage.
Subuctagi hearing of the situation of his son, hastened towards N eshapoor, and in the districts of Toos,
meeting with the rebels, engaged them without delay.
In the heat of the action a great dust was seen to rise
in the rear of Sumjure, which proved to be the Prince
~ Neshapoor is still a very considerable city, well peopled, and
dnvcs a great trade in all sorts of silks, stuffs, and carpets,

·
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Mamood ·; and Faeck and Sumjure, finding they would
soon be attacked on both sides, made a resolute charge
against Subuctagi, which was so well received that they
were obliged to give ground. Mamood arriving at
that instant attacked them like an angry lion, and they,
unable to support the contest, turned their face to flight,
and •took refuge in the fort of Killat.
··
• 'Subuctagi, after this victory, resided at Balich,; in
. peace and tranquillity. ·In less' than a year after the
. defeat of the rebels, ·he fell 'into a languishing (listem· ·per, which would not yield to the 'power of medicine.
He resolved to try whether a change of air would not
relieve him; and he acc6rding1y -resolved upon a journey to Ghizni. - He was so weak when he came to the
town of Turmuz~ not far . from Balich, ·that he was
obliged to . stop at that place. He expired in the
month of Shahan ofthe year 387, and his remains were
'Carried to Ghizni.
·
-· · .
Suhuctagi was certainly a prince· of great. bravery,
·conduct, .probity, and justice; and he :governed· his
·subjects with· uncommon:p·ruderice_, equity,·and. mcide··ration, fo~ twenty years.- ·He died in the ·fifty-sixth
year of his age.: Fourteen Kings of·his race reigned
at Ghizni and Lahore. His Vizier was Abul 1Abas
Fazil, a great ministe-r in the management of both civil
and military affairs.
· . '
The author :of· Jam ul Hickaiat ·relates, that Subuctagj was at first a private horseman: in the servic§ of
·Abistagi; and being of a vigorous and active disposition, us~d to hunt every day iii the forest. It hap.-pened one time as he employed himself in this amuse'"
ment, that he saw a deer grazing with _her young fawn,
-upori which, spurring his horse, he. seized· the fawn 1
·and" binding his legs, laid him ·across 'his .saddle, and
·turned his' face towards his home. ·When he had rode
a little"Way, he looked behind and beheld •the mother
-/of the fawn.following him, and 'eX:b,ibiting every mark
. of extreme affliction. The _soul of Subuctagi melted
(within him into pity, he· untied the feet of th(dawn,
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and generously restored him to his liberty. The
happy mother turned her face to the wilderness, but
often looked back upon Subuctagi, and the tears dropped
fast from her eyes. Subuctagi is said to have seen that
night a figure or apparition in his dream, who said to
him, That generosity and compassion which you have
this day shown to a distressed animal, has been approved of in the presence of God : therefore, in the
records of Providence, the kingdom of Gbizni is
marked as a reward against thy name. But let not
greatness destroy your virtue, but thus continue your
benevolence to men.
It is said in the Masir ul Maluck, that Mamood his
son having built ,a pleasure-house in an elegant garden
near the city of Ghizni, he invited his father, when it
was finished, to a magnificent entertainment which he
had prepared for him. The son, in the joy of his
heart, desired the opinion of Subuctagi concerning the
house and garden, which were esteemed admirable in
taste and structure. The King, to tpe great disappointment of Mamood, told him, that he looked upon
the whole' as a bauble, which any of his subjects might
have raised by the means of wealth : but that it \vas
the business of a prince to erect the more durable
structure of good fame, which might stand for ever, to
be imitated, but never to be equalled, by posterity.
The great poet Nizami makes upon this saying the
following reflection : Of all the magnificent palaces
which we are told Mamood built, we now find not one
stoue upon another; ·but the edifice of his fame, as he
was told by his father, still triumphs over time, and
seems -established on a lasting foundation.
Altay, the son of AI Moti, kept up the name of Emperor at Bagdad, ·without any real .power, during' the
.greatest part of the reign of Subuctagi. Altay was deposed in the 381 of the Higera, and AI Kader Billa
raised to the Caliphat. The provinces of the Arabian
Empire, in the Western Persia, remained in the same
condition as before, under the hereditary governors, who

.Niger. 387.
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had assumed independence. · Chorassan, and Zabulistan, Cahul, the provinces upon; the Indus, and . in
general .a,U the countr:ies from the Oxus or Amu to
Persia. proper, and from the Caspian to the Indus;
were ·secured to the house of Subuctagi. The· power ·
of the hous~ of Samania was even declined in the p1·o.:
vince of Maver-ul-nere; and the middle and Eastern
Tartary were ·subject to their native princes.
·

ISMAIEL.
SuBtJCTAGI dying suddenly, ·and_his ~ldest son, MaJ.
mood, ,being at N eshapoor, the capital of Chotassan,
which -w:as ra considerable distance from the .place of
the King's decease, his second son, Ismaiel, :pt:evailed
with his father, in his last moments, -.to app<:>int him to
succeed :till the return of his brother. ·The rea:son as:. .
sighed 'for this demand, was to :p1~event other usurpations, ·which were then feared in the government. 1smaiel therefore, .immediately upon the demise of his
father, ·was .crowned with great :solemnity at· Balich.
To'gain popularity, he opened the treasury, and· distributed :the -greatest patt of his. father's wealth in preiserits to the 1'10bility, and in expensive shows-and enter·tainments to the 'people. He also augmented the pay
l(jf the troops, ·and 1rewarded ·small. services with the
~and :of; pro·digality. · This policy· being overax:ted, had
illot 'tfie;. desired :effect: The nobility, perceiving tha:t
~1I:this ,gefier.osity proceeded from' the fear., of his hro·lher, ungehero:usly increased their demands, while ·the
!t:roops, -puffed up with pride by his indulgences,· begun
ito -be mutinQus, :disorderly, and deba~ched..
.
;
When ·intelligence :was brought to Mamood. of th:e
:death qf ·his father, and the accession of.his younger
·brother, he wrote to Ismaiel by the hand of Abul Has~~en! -In this lette.r.:he said 4hus,_ That -since the:death
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he held none upon earth so dear as
his beloved brother, the noble Ismaiel, whom he would
oblige to the full extent of his power : but that the art
of government required years, experience, wisdom and
knowledge, in the affairs of state, which Ismaiel could
not possibly pretend to possess, though StJbuctagi had
appointed him to succeed to the throne in the absence
of ·Mamood. He therefore advised Ismaiel seriously
to consider the matter, to distinguish propriety from
impropriety, and to give up his title to government
without further dispute, which would restore him to
the love and generosity of Mamood ; for that it was his
original intention to confer upon Ismaiel the governments of the extensive provii}ces of Balich and Chorassan.
Ismaiel shut his ears against all the proposals of his
brother, and prepared for his own security, turning the
edge of the sword of enmity against him. .Mamood
saw no remedy but in war, and attaching his uncle Bujerac, and his brother Nisir, to his interest, advanced
with his standards towards Ghizni, while Ismaiel hastened also from Balich to oppose him. When the two
armies approached towards one another, Mamood tool{
great pains to avoid coming to extremities, and in vain
tried to reconcile matters in an amicable manner. He
was therefore forced to form his troops in order of
battle, while Ismaiel also extended the lines of war,
which he supported by a chain of elephants. Both
armies engaging with great ~iolence, the action became
extremely bloody, and the victory doubtful. · l\1amood
at length charged the centre of the enemy with such
fury, that they trembled as with an earthquake, and
turned their faces to flight, taking refuge in the citadel
of Ghizni. ~ Thither the conqueror pursued them, and
immediately invested the place. Such a prodigious
number of the runaways had crowded into Ghizni, that
for want of provisions Ismaiel was reduced to the
necessity of treating about a surrender. Having there-
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fore received promises of personal safety, he submitted
himself, and delivered up the keys of the garrison and
· the treasury to his brother Mamood. ·
Mamood having appoigted a new ministry; .and r~
gulated the government of'the country, proceeded withhis army towards Balich. It is said, that a few days
after the submission of Ismaiel, he W!l;S as,ked by his
brother, What he intended to have done with him had
his better- fortune prevailed? To which Ismaiel replied,
That he intended to have imprisoned him for life in
some castle, and to indulge him with every pleasure
but his liberty. Upon which Mamood· made no 'reflections at that time, but soori after· confined Ismaiel in
the fort. o( Georghan, in the manner .that he himself
had intimated, where he remained till his death, which
happened not long after his being deposed:

\

MAMOOD I.

wE are told by historians, that Mamood * was~ a King
who conferred happiness upon the world, and reflected
glory upon the faith of Mahomed; that the day of his
accession illuminated the earth with the bright torch of
justice, and cherished it with the beams of beneficence.
Others inform us, that in his disposition, the sordid
vice of avarice found place, which however could not
darken the other bright qualities of his mind. A' cer..
tain poet says,· that his wealth was like a pearl in the
shell; ·but as poets hunt after wit rather than truth, we.
must judge of Mamood by his actions, from which it
appears, that he was a prince of great economy,· ~ut
that he never withheld his generosity upon a ju~t and
proper occasion. We have the testimony of the Fatti
·

* His titles at length, arc 'Amin ul Muluck, .Emin ul Dowlap
Sultan Mamood Ghiznavi.
· ·
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Bilad, wrote by Abu Nisir l\I uscati, and of the famous
Abul Fazil, that no King had ever more learned men
at his court, kept a finer army, or displayed more magnificence, than Mamood. All these things could not
be done without expence; so that the stigma of avarice
must have been owing to particular circumstances of
his life, which ought by no means to have stamped his
general character with that sordid vice.
It may not be improper to mention one circumstance
in the conduCt of 1\famood, which argued that too great
love of money had taken possession of the soul of that
mighty prince. Having a great propensity to poetry,
in which he made some tolerable progress himself, he
promised to the celebrated Phirdoci a golden mher *
for every verse of an heroic poem which he was desirous to patronize. Under the protection of this pro..mise, that divine poet wrote the unparalleled poem
called the Shaw N atnma, which consisted of sixty
thousand couplets. ·when it was presented, Mamood
repented of his promise, telling Phirdoci, that he thought
sixty thousand rupees might satisfy him for a work
which he seemed to have performed with so much ease
and expedition. Phirdoci, justly offended at this indignity, could never be brought to accept of any
reward, though the Emperor would, after reflection,
have gladly paid him the sum originally stipulated;
the poet, however, took ample revenge in a satire
of se~en hundred couplets, which he wrote upon that
occasiOn.
Mamood, who it is reported was defective in external
appearance, said one day, observing himself in a glass,
" The sight of a King should brighten the eyes of the
beholders, but nature has been so capricious to me,
that my aspect seems the picture of misfortune." The

* A mher is about fourteen rupees: this coin was called mher
from having a sun stampt upon it. l\Iher signifies the sur1, in th~
fersian.
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Vizier replied, ".It is not one of ten. thousand who are
blessed with a sight ofyour majesty's countenance, but
your virtues are diffused over all." But to proceed with
our history.
·
.
· We· have already observed, that Mamood was the
elde9t son of Subuctagi. His mother was a princess of
the house of Zabulistan, for which reason she is known
by the name of Zabuli. He was born in the year 357
of the .Higera, and, as the astrologers say, with many
happy. omens expressed in the horoscope of his fate.
Subuctagi, ·being asleep at the time of his birth,
dreamed, that he beheld a green tree springing forth
from his chimney, which threw its shadow over the face
of the earth, and screened froin the storms of heaven
the whole animal creation. This indeed was verified
by the justice of Mamood'; for, if we can believe the
poet, in his reign the wolf and the sheep drahk together
at the same brook. In the first ·month of his reign, a
vein of goid,· resembling •a_ tree of three cubits in cir-:cumferehce,· was found in Seistan, which yielded pure
gold till the reign of Musaciod, when it was lost in conEequence of an earthquake.
When Mamood had settled his dispute with his brother, he hastened to Balich, from ·whence he sent an
ambassador to Munsur, Emperor of Bochara, to whom
the family of. Ghizni still p1~etended to owe allegiance,
complaining of the indignity which he met with in the
appointment. of Buctusin to the government of· Cho- rassan, a country so long i~ possession of his father:
it was returned to·him for answer, that he was already
in possession· of tlie territories of Balich, TurmlJz, and
Herat *, which held of the empire; and that there-was
a necessity to divide the favours of Bochara among her

* Herat is situated in the southern part of the province of Chorassan;' in the 34th degree of latitude. , It was always a great city,
and is very ml!ch incrc!'..sed in splendor, since the ruin of the city of
Mesbed by the Us bees: it is become the capital of Chorassan. It is
the chief staple of all the commerce carried on between India and
·
Persia.
·n~
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friends. Buctusin, it was also insinuated, had been
a faithful ·and good servant; which seemed to throw a
reflection upon the family of Ghizni, who had rendered
themselves independent in the governments they held
of the royal house of Samania.
Mamood, not discouraged by this answer, sent Hassen J emmavi with rich presents to the court of Bochara,
and a letter in the following terms : " That he hoped
the pure spring of friendship, which had flowed in the
time of his father, should not now be polluted with the
ashes of indignity, nor Mamood be reduced to the necessity of divesting himself of that obedience, which he
had hitherto paid to the imperial family of Samania."
When Hassen delivered his embassy, his capacity and
elocution appeared so great to the Emperor, that, desirous to gain him over to his interest by any means, he
bribed him at last with the honours of the Vizarit *,
but never returned an answer to Mamood. That
prince having received information of this transaction,
through necessity turned his face towards N eshapoor;
and Buctusin, advised of his intention, abandoned the
city, and sent the Emperor intelligence of his situation.
Munsur, upon this, exalted the imperial standard, and,
in the rashness of inexperienced youth, hastened towards
Chorassan, and halted not till he arrived at Sirchus. Mamood, though he well knew that the Emperor was in no
condition to oppose him, yet gratitude to the imperial
family of Samania wrought so much upon his mind,
that, ashamed of measuring spears with ~is Lord, he
evacuated the district of N eshapoor, and marched to
lVIurghab. Buctusin in the mean time treacherously
entered into a confederacy with Faeck, and forming a
conspiracy in the camp of Munsur, seized upon the
person of that prince, and cruelly put out his eyes.
Abdul, the younger brother of Munsur, who was but a
boy, was advanced by the traitors to the throne. Being
however afraid of the resentment of Mamood, the con·

*
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spirators hastened to Murve *, whither they' were pursued by the King with great expedition. Findincr
themselves, upon their march;hard pressed in the rea~
by Mamood, they halted and gave him battle. But'
the sin of ingratitude had darkened· the face of their
fortune, so that the gales of victory blew upon the.
·standards of the King of Ghizni. Faeck carried off the
. young King, and fled to Bochara, and Buctusin was
not heard of for some time, but at length he found his
~way to his fellow in iniquity, ·and begun to collect his
scattered troops. Faeck in the mean time fell sick,
anel soon after vanished in the regions of death. Elich,
the ·Usbee King, seizing upon the opportunity offered
him by that event, marched with an army from Kash..: .
gart to Bochara, and rooted Abdul Malleck .and his
adherents out of the empire and the soil of life. Thus
the prosperity of the house of Samania, which had continued for the space of one hundred and twenty-seven
years to illuminate the firmament of empire, .set for
ever in the shadows of death.·
, The Emperor of Ghizni, at this juncture, employed
himself in settling the government of the provinces of
Balich and Chorassan, which he regulated in such
a manner, as to exalt the voice of his fame so high,
that it reached the ears of the Calipha of Bagdat, the
illustrious AI Kadir Billa, of the noble house of
Abbassi. The Calipha sent him a rich honorary dress,
such as he had never bef0re bestowed on any King,
and dignified Mamood with the titles of The Protector
.()f. the State, and Treasurer of Fortune. In the end of

* Murve, or Meru, stands in a very sandy plain, in 37 degrees of
latitude, and 88 degrees east from Faro. It was formerly one of ,
the richest and most beautiful towns of-Persia; but since the grand
invasion of the Tartars into the Southern Asia, it has suffered so
much, that, at present, .i-t is but the shadow of its former magni~
licence.
..
: t Little Buchari~. This kingdom extends from 38° so' of la-titude to the 44° so·, and from 105° to the 120° of longitude; It is
populous and fertile, but, on account of its great elevation, it is
much colder than one would. ex1)ect from its advantageous situation.
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the month Zicada, in the year three hundred an~
ninety, Mamood hastened from the city of Balich to
Herat, and from Herat to Seistan, where he defeated
Chiliph, the son of Amid, the governor of that province
on the part of the extinguished family of Bochara, and
returned to Ghizni. He then turned his face to India,
took many forts and provinces; in which having settled
his own governors, he again returned to his dominions,
where he spread the carpet of justice so smoothly upon
the face of the earth, that the love of him, and loyalty
gained place in every heart. Having at the same time
set a treaty on foot with Elich the U sbec, he had the
province of Maver-ul-nere * ceded to him, for which he
made an ample return in presents of great value; and
the strictest friendship, and greatest familiarity, for a
long time, subsisted between the Kings.
Mamood, having made a vow to Heaven, that if ever
he should be blessed with tranquillity in his own domi·
nions, he would turn his arms against the idolaters of
Hindostan, marched in the year three hundred and
ninety-one from Ghizni, with ten thousand of his
chosen horse, and carne to Peshawir, where J eipal the
Indian prince of Lahore, ,with twelve thousand horse
and thirty thousand foot supported by three hundred
chain-elephants, opposed him on Saturday the eighth of
Mohirr\m, in the three hundred and ninety-second of
the Higera. An obstinate battle ensued, in which the
Emperor was victorious ; J eipal, with fifteen of his
principal friends, was taken prisoner, and five thousand
of his troops lay dead upon the field. Mamood in this
actionacquiredgreatfame and wealth, for round the neck
of J eipal were found sixteen strings of jewels, each of
which was valued at one hundred and eighty thousand
rupeest.
After this victory, the Emperor marched from Pe·
shawir, and investing the fort of Bitindi, reduced it,
and releasing his prisoners upon the payment of a large

* Transoxiana.

t About 320,0001. of our money.
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ransom and a stipulation of an annual tribute, returned
to Ghizni. It 'vas in those ages a custom of the
Hindoos; that whatever Raja was twice worsted by the
Mussulmen, should be, by that disgrace, rendered unfit
for further command. J eipal in com,pliance to this
custom, having raised his son to the go"\Ternment, ordered a funeral pile to be prepared, upon which he
sacrificed himself to his Gods.
In the Mohirrim of the year three hundred and
ninety-three, Mamood again marched into Seistan *,
and brought Ghiliph, who had misbehaved in his· government, prisoner to Ghizni. Finding that the tribute
from Hindostan had not been paid, in the year three
hundred ninety-five he directed his march towards the
city of Battea; and leaving the boundaries of Moultan,
arrived at Tahei·a, which was fortified with an exceed:...c
ing high wall and a deep broad ditch. Tahera was at
that time governed by a prince called Bacheta, who
had, in the pride of power and wealth, gr~atly molested
the Mahommedan governors, whom the Emperor had
established in Hindostan. Bachera had also refused to
.pay his proportion of the tribute to Annindpal, the son
pf Jeipal, of whom he held his authoHty.
·, \Vhen Mamood entered the territories of. Bachera,
that princ~ drew out his troops to receive him, and
taking possess~on <:>f strong posts, continued to engage •
the Mahommedans for the space of three days; in
·which time they suffered so much,, that they 'vere on
.the point of abandoning the attack: but on the fourth
day, Mamood spoke at the head of his troops, and encouraged them to ·glory. He concluded with telling
them, that this day he had devoted. himself to conquest
or to death. Bachera, on his part, invoked the Gods
at the temple, and prepared with his former resolution
.to repel the ene~y. ·The Mussulmen advanced with
great impetuosity, but were repulsed with slaughter ;
·ll- A maritime province of Persia, lying between Kirman, or the
ancient Carmania, and the mouths of the Indus.
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yet returning with fresh courage, and redoubled ra<1e,
the attack was continued till the evening, when Mamo~d
turning his face to the holy Caba *, invoked the aid of
the prophet in the presence of his army.-" Advance,
advance, cried then the King, our prayers have found
favour with God."-lmmediately a great shout arose
among the host, and the M ussulmen pressing forward,
as if they thirsted after death, obliged the enemy to give
ground, and pursued them to the gates of the town.
The Emperor having next morning invested the
place, gave orders to make preparations for filling
up the ditch; which in a few· days was nearly compleated. Bachera, finding he could not long maintain
the town, determined to leave only a small garrison for
its defence; and accordingly one night, marched out
with the rest of his troops, and took post in a wood
on the banks of the Indus. Mamood being informed
of his retreat, detached part of his army to pursue
him. Bachera by this time was deserted by his fortune, and consequently by the most of his friends; he
found himself surrounded by the Mussulmen, and he
attempted, in vain, to force through them his way:
being just upon the point of being taken prisoner, he
turned his sword against his breast, and the most of
his adherents were slaughtered in attempting revenge.
Mamood had in the mean time taken Tahera by assault.
He found there one hundred and twenty elephants,
many slaves, and rich plunder, and annexing the town
and its dependencies to his own dominions, he returned
victorious to Ghlzni.
In the year three hundred and ninety-six, he formed
the design of re-conquering Moultan, which had revolted from his obedience. Amid Lodi, the regent of
Moultan, had formerly paid Mamood allegiance, and
after him his grandson Daood, till the expedition
against Bachera, when he withdrew his loyalty. The
1\.ipg marched in the beginning of the spring, ·with

*
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a QTeat army (rom Ghizni, and was met by Annindpal,
th~ son of Jeipal prince of ~ahore, in the. hills of
Peshawir, whom he defeated, and obliged to fly into
Cashmire*. Annindpal had entered into an alliance
with Daood, and as there were two passes only by
which the Mahommedans could enter Moultan, Annindpal had taken upon himself to secure that by the
way of Peshawir, which Mamood chanced to take.
The Sultan returning from the pursuit; entered Moultan,
by the way of Betinda, which was his first intention.
When Daood received intelligence of the fate of
Annindpal, thinking himself too weak to keep the
field, he shut himself up in his fortified places, and
submissively solicited forgiveness for his faults, pro-:
rnised to pay a great tribute, and fo: the future to
obey implicitly the -Sultan's commands.
Mamood
received him again as a subject, and prepared to return to Ghizni, when news was· brought to him from
Arsilla, who commanded at Herat, that Elich, the
King of Casgar had invaded his government with an
army. The King hastened to settle the affairs of Hindostan, which he put into·the hands of Shockpal, ari
Hindoo prince, who had resided with Abu Ali, go,.,
vernor of Peshawir, and had t-urned. Mussulman bif
the name of Zab Sais.
·
The particulars of the war of Mamood with Elich
:* The kingdom of Cash mire m~y be re~koned a terrestrial paradise.
It is entirely, enclosed with high mountains, which separate Iudia
from Tartary; insomuch that. there is no entra,nce, on any side, but
over rocks of ,a prodigious height.' It con>ists, in a manner, of
- one valley of surprising fertility and beauty. The air is temperate
.and channirig; it is neither visited with scorching heat, nor the vicissitude of extreme cold. A ~housand little springs, which issue,
pn all sides, from the mountains, form there a fine river, which, after
watering the plains of this delightful country, falls down rocks an
astonishing height into the great river Indus, The inhabitants are
astonishingly handsome, and the women especially enchantingly
peautiful. The Cashmirians, moreover, are. extremely ingenious,.
and carry the arts of civil life to high perfection. Their'beauty, in
short, says a Persian author, makes them appear to be of divine race,
;and their charn1ing country furnishes·them
with
the life of Gods.
I
•
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are these: 'Ve have already mentioned that an un~
common friendship had subsisted between this Elich ·
the U sbec King of Kashgar, a kingdom in Tartary,
and Mamood. The Emperor himself was married to
the daughter of Elich, but some factious men a bout
the two courts, by misrepresentations of the princes to
one another, changed their former friendship into en~
mity. ·when Mamood therefore marched to Hindostan,
and had left the fields of Chorassan allllost destitute of
troops, Elich took that opportunity, and resolved to
appropriate that province to himself. To accompli:,;h
his design, he ordered his chief general Sipistagi, with
a great force, to enter Chorassan; and J aftier Tighi,
at the same time, was appointed to command in the
territory of Balich. Arsilla, the governor of Herat,
being informed of these motions, hastened to G bizni,
that he might secure the capital.. In the mean time,
the chiefs of Chorassan finding themselves deserted,
and being in no condition to oppose the enemy, sub~
mitted themselves to Sipistagi, the general of Elich.
ButMamood having by great marches reached Ghizni,
he poured onward like a torrent, with his army towards
Balich. Tighi, who had by this time possessed himself
of the place, fled towards Turmuz at his approach.
The Emperor then detached Arsilla with a great part
of his army, to drive Sipistagi out of Chorassan; and
he also, upon the approach of the troops of Ghizni,
abandoned Herat, and marched towards Mavir-ul~
nere.
The King of Kashgar, seeing the bad state of his
affairs, solicited the aid of Kudir King of Chuton, a
province of Tartary, on the confines of China, and that
prince marched to join him with fifty thousand horse.
Strengthened by this alliance, he crossed, with the
confederate armies, the river Gion *, which was five
pharsangs from Balich, and opposed himself to the
camp of Mamood. That monarch immediately drew

* The Oxus.
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up his army in order
battle, giving the comm~nd of .
the centre to his brother the no~le Nisir, supported by
Abu Nisir, governor of Gorgan, and bi Abdulla, a
'chief, of reputation in arms. The right wing he committed to the care of Alta Sash, an old experienced
officer, while the left was the charge of the valiant
Arsilla, a chief of the Afgans. The front of his line
he strengthened with five hundred chain-elephants, with
intervals behind them, to facilitate their retreat, in case
of a defeat.
-. The King of Kashgar posted himself in the centre,
_the noble Kudir led the right, and Tighi the left. The
armies -advanced to the charge. The shouts of warriors,
the neighing of horses, and the clashing of arms, ·reached
the broad arch of heaven, while dust obscured the face
of day. The flame of war might be said to have been
blown up to its height, and the clay of the field to be
•
·
tempered with blood.
: Elich advancing with some chosen squadrons, threw
-disorder -into the centre of Mamood's army,· and was
busy in the affairs of death. M.amood perceived the
enemy's. progress; leaped from his horse; and kissing
the ground, invoked the aid of the Almighty. He in.:.
. stantly mounted an elephant of 'var, encouraged his·
troops, and made aviolent assault upon Elich. The
elephant seizing the standard-.bearer of; the enemy,
folded round him his trunk, and tossed him aloft into
the sky. He then pressed forward like a mountain removed from its place by an earthqu,ake, and trod the
enemy like locusts ui.1der his feet. \¥hen the troops of
Ghizni saw their king forcing thus his ivay alone through
the enerny's ranks, they rushed on with headlong impetuosity, and drove the enemy with great slaughter before
them.· E~ich, abandoned by fortune and his at~my,
turned his face to flight. He crossed' the river with a
few of his surviving ftiends, nev~r afterwards appearing
jn the field to dispute glory ,.,-ith Mamood.
' The King after this ''ittoty proposed to pursue the
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enemy, which was thought unadvisable by his generals,
on account of the inclemency of the season, it being
then winter, and the troops hardly capable of motion:
but the King was positive in his resolution, and
marched two days after the runaways. On the third
night, a great storm of wind and snow overtook the
Ghiznian army in the desert. The King's tents were
with much difficulty pitched, while the army was obliged
to lie in the snow. Mamood having ordered great
fires to be kindled around his tents, they became so
warm, that many of the courtiers began to tum off
their upper garments; when a facetious chief, whose
name was Dilk, came in shivering with cold. The
King observing him, said, " Go out, Dilk, and tell the
'Winter that he may burst his cheeks with blustering,
for here we value not his resentment.·" Dilk went out
accordingly, and returning in a short time, kissed the
ground, and thus presented his address : " I have de·
livered the King's message to Winter, but the surly
season replies, that if his hands cannot tear the skirts
of royalty and hurt the attendants of the King, yet he
will so execute his power to-night-on his army, that in
the morning Mamood will be obliged to saddle his own
horses."
.
The King smiled at this reply, but it presently rendered ·him thoughtful, and he determined to proceed
no further. In the morning some hundreds of men
and horses were found to have perished with the cold.
Mamood at the same time received advice from India,
that Zab Sais, the renegado Hindoo, had thrown off
his allegiance, and, returning to his former religion,
expelled all the officers, who had been appointed by
the King, from their respective departments. The
King immediately determined to punish this revolt,
and with great expedition advanced towards India.
He detached some part of his cavalry in front, who
coming unexpectedly upon Zab Sais, defeated him,
and brought him prisoner to the King. The rebel
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was fined in foudacks of rupees, bf which lVIamood
made a present to his treasurer; art~ kept Zab Sais a
prisoner for life.
I
.
- Mamood, having thus settled hik affairs in India,'
returned in autumn ·to Ghizni, wher~ he remained for
the winter in peace. But in the ~pring of the year
three hundred and ninety-nine, Anniddpal, sovereign of
Lahore, began to raise-disturbances ib Moultan, so that
. the King was obliged to undertake Jnother expedition
into those p;:nts, with a great army, to correct the
Indians. Annindpal hearing of his intentions, sent
ambassadors. every. wher.e to request\ the as~istance ·o~
the other prmces of Hmdostan; wl::lo considered the
extirpation of the. Mussulmen from I~dia, as a merito- ·
.rious and political, as well as a religi6us action.
Accordingly the princes of U gel~, Gualiar, Callinger, Kinnoge, Delhi,. and J\jmer~r entered into a
confederacy, and collectmg their forces, advanced towards the heads of the Indus, with ~e greatest ariny ·
that had been for some hundreds of years seen upon the
field in India. -The two armies camJ in sight of one·.
another in a great plain near the cotifines of the proYinces of Peshawir. They remained Ithere encamped
forty days without ac;tion : but the trbops of the idol- '
aters daily increased in number. The~ "\\_'ere joined by
the Gickers and other tribes with numerous armies,
and surr~mnded the Mussulmen, who fearing a general
assault were obliged to entrench themsrlves.
,
' The Kiug having thus secured himself, ordered a
thousand archers to his front, to ende~vour to provoke
the enemy to. advance to the entrertchments.. cThe
archers accordingly were attacked. ~y the Gickers;
who, notwithstanding all the King co~ld do, pursued
the runaways within the ·trenches, where a dreadful
scene of slaugQter ensued on both side~, in which five
thousand Mussulmen in a few minJtes were slain. '
. The enemy at length · be~ng cut off ~s fast as they
~dvanced, the attack_became fair;tter .a~d fainter, when·
on a sudden the_ elephant upon which the prince of

'
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Lahore, who commanded the Indians in chief, rode,
took fright at the report of a gun"'", and turned his face
to flight. This circumstance struck the Hindoos with
a panic, for, thinking they were deserted by their general, they immediately followed the example. Abdulla,
with six thousand Arabian horse, and Arsilla, with ten
thousand Turks, Afghans, and Chilligis, pursued the
enemy for two days and nights; so that twenty thou·
san9 Hindoos were killed in their flight, together with .
the great multitude that fell on the field of battle.
Thirty elephants with much rich plunder were brought
to the King, who, to establish the faith, marched against
the Hindoos of N agracot, breaking down their idols
and subverting their temples. There was at that time
in the territory of N agracot, a famous fort called Bime,
which Mamood invested, after having destroyed the
country round with fire and sword. Bime was built
by a prince of the same name, on the top of a steep
mountain, and here the Hindoos, on account of its
strength, had deposited the wealth consecrated to their
idols in all the neighbouring kingdoms.; so that in this
fort there 'vas a greater quantity of gold, silver, pre·
cious stones and pearls, than had been ever collected
into the royal treasury of any prince on earth. Mamood
invested the place with such expedition, that the Hindoos had not time to throw troops into it for its defence, the greatest part of the garrison being before
carried into the field. Those within consisted for the
most part of priests, a race of men who, having little
inclination to the bloody business of war, in a few
days solicited to be permitted to capitulate. Their.
request being granted by Mamood, they opened the
gates, and fell upon their faces before him ; and, with
a few of his officers and attendants, he immediately
entered the place.

*

According to our accounts there were no guns at this time, but

many Eastern authors mention them, ascribing the invention to one
Lockm<ln.
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In Bi~e were found seven hundr .d thousand golden.
dinars, seven hundred maunds * f ,gold and silver
plate, forty rnaunds of pure.gold id ingots, two thousand maunds of silver bullion, andl twenty maunds of
v:ari<rusje~els set, ~which. h~d been collecting-from ~he
time of· B1me. With tlns·Immens. treasure the Kmg
returned to Ghizni, and in ·the y~ar 400 prepared a
magnificent festival, where he disp~ayed to the people
. his wealth in goldei1 thrones, and in other rich ornaments, in a great plain without the city of Ghizni ;
·' and after the feast every in_dividuallreceived a priric~ly
present.
· .
.
.
In the following year, Mamood led his army towards'
_Ghor. The native prince of that c~untry, Mahommed
of the Soor Tribe of Afgans; a !principality in the
mountains famous for giving . hirfh to the Ghorian . ·
J?yna?ty, who succeeded to the tP.ro?e after t~e ex~
tirpatiOn of the royal house of Gifzm; · w1th ten thou~
sand troops, opposed him, F1'o~ morning to · r1oon ·
the fire of, war fla~ned, ~nd just~ce1 was done to valour
on both sides. . 1 he Kmg, findmg that the troops of
Ghor def~nded themselves in t!1eirJintrenchments w~th
such obstmacy, commanded h1s army to make a femt
of retreating, to allure the enemy ~ut of their fortified
camp, which accordingly succeed~d. The Ghorians
being deceived, pursued the arm~ of Ghizni to the
plain, where the King, facing round with his troops,
attacked them .with great ~mpetuqsity .and slaughter.
Mahommed was taken pnsone1" limd. brought to the
King; hut iri his despair he had laken poison, which
he. always kept under his ring, and dit:d _in a few ho.ur:·
His country was annexed to the domuuons of Ghizm;
Some historians affirm, that neith~r the sovereigns of
Gboi, nor its inhabitants, were 1\liussulmen, till aft~·
this victory; whils~ others of godd credit assure us;·
that they were converted many ycla:t;s before, even· so
I

,
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early as the time of the famous Ali, the son-in-law
of the Prophet.
l\famood, in the same year, was under the necessity
of marching again to Moultan, ·which had revolted;
but having soon reduced it, and cut off a great number
of the chiefs, he brought Daood, the son of N azir, the
rebellious governor, prisoner to ·G hizni, and confined
him in the fort of Gorci for life.
In the year 402, the passion of war fermentin()' in
the mind of Mamood, he resolved upon the conq~est
of Tannasar*, in the kingdom of Hindostan. It had
reached the ears of the King, that Tannasar was held
in the same veneration by idolators as Mecca was by
the Mussulmen; that there they had set up a whole
tribe of rich idols, the principal of. whom they called
Jug Soom ; that this Jug Soom, they pretended to say,
existed when as yet the world existed not. ·when the
King reached the country about the five branches of
the Indus, he wanted that, according to the treaty
that subsisted between him and Annindpal, he should
not be disturbed in his march through that country.
He accordingly sent an embassy to Annindpal, advising
him of his intentions, and desiring him to send guards
for the protection of his towns and villages, which he
would take care should not be molested by the followers
of his camp,
Annindpal agreed to this proposal, and prepared an
entertainment for the reception of the King, issuing
out an order for all his subjects to supply the royal
camp with every necessary of life. He, in the mean
time, sent his brother with two thousand horse to meet
the King, and deliver this embassy to those who
approached the throne: " That he was the subject
and slave of the King; but that he begged permission
to acquaint his majesty, that Tannasar was the principal place of worship of the inhabitants of that country; that if it was a virtue required by the religion of

* A city thirty miles to the west of Delhi.
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to ·destroy the religion of others, he had
already a~q?itted himself of that dutyl to his Go?, in
the destruction ~f the tempi~ of N a&rrcot: .hut If _he
should be pleased to alter h1s resoluti@n agam:st Ta:n~
nasar, Annindpal would undertake that the amount of
the revenues of that country should be ~nnually paid· to
Mamood, to reimburse the ex pence of/ his expedition:.
that besides, he, on his own part, would preset1t him ·
with fifty elephants, and je. wels to. ·ta co.·nsid.erable
amount."
.
.· The King replied, "That in the Mu sulmim I;eligion
it was an established tenet, that the· niore "the glory of
the' prophet was exalted, and the mdre his followers.
exerted _themselves i~ the subv~rsion /of idolatry, the
greater would be their reward m hea~en : that therefore,· it was his fir;1 resolution, _with the assistance of
'God, to root out the ~bominable worship of idols from
the face of the country of India. ·wliy then should he
, /
·· ·
spare Tannasar?"
When this ne,vs reached the' Iridian king of Delhi,
he prepared to oppose the invaders,. sehding messengers
all over Hindostan to acquaint the R~~as that Mamood,
without any reason or provocation, w1as marchingcwith
a~ innumerable army to desttoy Tannasai:, ·which was ·
under his immediate protection : that if a mound was
nof expeditiously. raised against thif roaring torrent, the country of Hmdostan would be soon overwhelmed
in ruin, 8:nd the' tr.ee of prosperitylt?~ted up·: that
therefore it was adv1seable for them ~o JOin their forces
at T~nnasar, to oppose with unitedlstrength the im- ~
pendmg danget.
But Mamood reached Tannasal' 1 efore they could
take any measures for its defence, dlundered the·city,
and broke down the idol~, sending ~.~g Soom to Ghizni1
where he was soon stnpped of his ornaments. He
· then ordered his head to be struck oft: and his body to
be thrown on the highway. According
the account ..
of the.historian Hago Mahomrned of Kandahar, there

to
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was a ruby found in one of the temples which weighed
four hundred and fifty miskal *'~.
l\Iamood, after these transactions at Tannasar, pro' ceeded to Delhi, which he also took, and wanted much
to annex it to his dominions. But his nobles told him,
that it was impossible to keep the Raj~ship of Delhi,
till he had entirely subjected Moultan under the Mussolman government, and exterminated the power and
family of Annindpal prince of Lahore, who lay between
Delhi and the northern dominions of Mamood. The
King approved of this counsel, and he immediate!y
determined to proceed no farther against that country,
till he had accomplished the reduction of Moultan and
Annindpal. But that prince behaved with so much
policy and hospitality, that he changed the purpose of
the King, who returned to Ghizni. He brought to
Ghizni forty thousand captives and much wealth, so
that that city could now be hardly distinguished in
riches from India itself.
In the 403d year of the Higera, the next in command to the famous Arsilla, governor of Herat, reduced the province of Girgistan, and brought Nisir,
the prince of that province, prisoner to Ghizni. Mamood at this time wrote to the Calipha of Bagdad,
Al Kadir Billa, of the noble house of Abassi, " That
the greatest part of the kingdom of Chorassan was
under his jurisdiction, and that he hoped he would
order his governors to give up the remainder." The
Calipha, fearing his great power, which might fall upon
his other dominions, consented to this demand.
The King, in the year 404, drew his army against
fhe fort of Nindoona, which is situated upon the mountains of Belnat, and was in the possession of the Indian
prince of Lahore. Annindpal by this time was dead,
and his son had acceded to his government. When
'~~< A miskal is thirty-six rutty, and a rutty seven-eighths of a carat,
so that the size of this ruby is too improbable to deserve any credit.
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for· tliat ·was the yojng ptirtce's name;
saw that he could ·not stand' against the King in the
field, he. dr~w t>ff his arniy towards pas_~~ire, le~ving
a good gamson for the defence of the place: Mamood
immediately invested it, . and, with xbiriing, arid other .
~rts of attack,_ assiduously em~loyed \ ~im_self;. sot~~~;
.m· a few weeks, the governot see1ng his walls Ih rums;
w~s under the rt~cessity of begging to\~_api~ulate. .. '!h~
Kmg granted his request, took ~veny thmg of .value
out of the place, ap'point~d a. goverfl·or, aud set qut
without delay for Cashmire, upc;Jii wHich- Pitterugepal.
abandoned that province, and Hed to~ the hill~. Ma-'
mo_~d 'plundered ~ashm_ire_ of
its giieat wealth, and
ha:vmg. forced th~ nihabita~ts to' ~- cknokledge th~- P.r~'"
phet, returned w1tb. the spml to his capital of Gh1zm.
· ..Ma:mood, in the year ~06, returned r_ith a1'1 army td
Cashmire, to p·unish some revolted chtefs, an·d to M:..:
siege some forts which he had not redu·cbd in his former
expedition. The first of those forts w'~s Lokote, very
famous for its: h~ight and _strength.~ iwhich .e~~~i'rely
defeated the Kmg s utmost efforts ; for not bemg able
to reducfi it all the summer season, he as obliged, on
the approach: of winter~ .to abahdon his Jnterptise, ai1d
return to Ghizni. On: his way home, he \was led astray
by his guides, a:nd fell int0 an extensive r16rass covered'
with water, from which· he~· for several dky·s, could not
extricat~ his arri_iy,· so that m_a.ny ,of l.lis t~kops perished
·
upon that occasiOn·.
Abul A: bas, king o.f Charizm~· ih the' ·ourse· of tHe.
same year,. wrote· to Mamood·, to ask his ~iste1~ in niar..:
riage. The JGng agteed to the match, add sent' her to'
Charizrn; according to the· desir'e 6f A bas.\ In the year
407, a tribe· of plund·erers rising against Abul Abas~·
and defeating'h.im; he fe~lint? t~eir ~ahds, a~d!~as; ~'ut
to death. Mamood havmg liad a~v1ce of ,his dtsaster,'
marched to Balich, and from thence ,to Charizm, and
when he arrived at .Hisserbund, .ori the frmitiers of that
country, lie ordered his general, Mahomtned Tai:;' to
~dvance before him with a detachment. \ When· the
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Mussulmen were at prayers in their camp, Himar
Tash, the general of the Charizmians, rushed upon this
detachment from a neighbouring wood, and making a
great slaughter, put them to flight. Mamood, having
received intelligence of this affair, supported them with
several squadrons of his best horse. The runaways
deriving courage from this reinforcement, returned to
the charge, routed the enerpy, and to(?k their chief prisoner, whom they carried before the King.
Mamood advancing to the fort of Hazar Asp, perceived that the troops of Charizm were prepared to
receive him in the field before it: but they were soon
defeated, their general, Abistagi, a native of Bochara,
taken prisoner, and the murderer of Abul Abas met the
just vengeance due to his crime. l\Iamood spent some
time in regulating the government, which he bestowed
upon the noble Hajib, with the titl~ of King of Cha~
rizm : he annexed also to his government the province
of Orgunge *. Returning to Balich, Mamood gave the
government of Herat to his son the prince Musaood,
appointing Abu Sul his vizier; and the government of
Gurgan he conferred upon his younger son, the Noble
1\lahommed, under the care of Abu Bicker. After the
fin.al settlement of the affairs of Charizm, the Ghiznian
army were cantoned, for the winter, at Balich.
In the beginning of the year 409, as soon as the sun
began to awake the children of the spring, Mamood,
with a hundred thousand chosen horse and thirty thousand foot, raised in the countries of Turkistan, Maverul-nere, Cborassan, and the adjacent provinces, undertook an expedition against Kinnoge, which, from the
time of Gustasp t, the father of Darab, to this period,
had not been visited by any foreign enemy. Kinnoge
was distant from Ghizni three months' march, and seven
great rivers rushed across the way. When Mamood

t

* The famous city of Urgens, capital of Turkestan.

t Hystaspes, the father of the first Darius, king of Persia.

t
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reached the confines of Cashrriire, -the prince; whom he
had established in that cou-ntry, ~ent liim presents of
every thing curious and valuable in. his kingdorri, and
waited to -have the honour of expressing his loyalty.
When the King, wjth much difficulty, had conducted
his army through the mountains, .he entered ·the plah:Is
of Hindostan, drove ail opposition before him, and ad-'. ·
vanced to Kinnoge *:
·
. ·
: He there saw a city which raised its head to the
skies, . and which, in strei1gth and· structure, migh.t
justly boast to have no equal. The Indian prince of
~his rich city, whose name was Korra, and who affected
great pomp and sple~dor, being ~hus u~expectedly .invaded, had not had time to put himself m a posture of
defence, or to collect his troops together. Terrified by,
the great force ·and warlike appearance of th~ King,
he, in his embarrassment, resolved to sue for peace,
<and accordingly went out, with his family, to the camp,:
where he_submitted himselfto the mercy of Mamood ..
Some· authors relate, · that he even ·turned' a true
believer. ·
.
·
·
The King of Ghiz'fii tarried· in Kinnoge only three
nights, and then· turned his -face towards Merat, the
prince of ~'hich pla~e, by name Hirdit, retreated with
his army, leaving only a garrison; which was-obliged to
(:apitulate in a few days. Tile terms were two hundred
and fifty thousand rupees ahd fifty elephants, to he
paid by the Raja, besides the plunder of the city. Th~ ·
Sultan ·marched from thence to invest the fort of
Mavin, upon the banks ofthe river Gihon, now called
the Jum·na~ The· Prince of Mavin coming forth to
make his submission, at the head of his troops, a
quarrel acciden!-'!H~ensued between some soldiers, and
immediately~ion became general. Calchunder,
for .that was -the pr!nce's name, ahd most of his troops,
being driven into the river, he drew his sword ·against.

, * Mamood's ro·ute)ay. thro11gh the mountains behind Cashmite;
and he must have entered Hindostan by. the, way of Tibet.
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his own wife and children, and, having dispatched
them, turned it in despair upon himself. The fort
immediately surrendered, where the conqueror found
much treasure and rich spoil, among which were seventy
elephants of war.
When Mamood had here refreshed his troops, he
was given to understand, that, at some distance, there
was a rich city, called Muttra *, consecrated to Kissen
Basdeo, which in buildings and extent yielded to none
in Hindostan. The King directed his march towards
the place, and entering it with very little opposition
from the troops of the prince of Delhi, to whom it belonged, gave it up to plunder. He broke down or
burnt all the idols, and amassed an immense quantity
of gold and silver, of which these figures, were mostly
made. He intended, to destroy the temples, but he
found that the labour exceeded his capacity; while
some say that he was turned from his purpose, by the
admirable beauty and structure of those edifices. He,
it is certain, extravagantly extolled the magnificent
beauty of the buildings and city, in a letter to the nobles
of Ghizni, after this conquest.
It is said, that Mamood found in Muttra five great
idols of pure gold, with eyes of rubies, each of which
eyes were worth fifty thousands dinars. Upon another
idol he found a sapphire, weighing four hundred miskal;
and the image being melted down, produced ninetyeight thousand three hundred miskal of pure gold.
Besides these, there were above a hundred idols of
silver, which loaded a hundred camels with bullion.
The King, having tarried here twenty days, in which
time the city suffered greatly from fire, besides what it
suffered from the hand of ravage and desolation, he
marched against the other fortified places in these
districts, so-me of which he took himself, while others
fell into the hands of his chiefs.
~ Muttra st:tnds upon the Jumna
still a very considerable city.

36 miles above Agra, and is
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_ ·one of thos~ f'orts,- called ~~~ng~, held otit tw~nty-:
five days, being full of RaJaputs; but when they foun:u.
the place no longer tenable~ sam~ fuslied th'rotigh. th~
breaches among the· enemy, imtd mei that death whicH
they nq longer endeavoured to_ avoid. SoJXIe· th~e'-\v
themselves headlong from the walls'; and -were' ~ashed
to pieces, while others burnt tlidmse\ves ih .tlieir houses·,'
with their 'vives and children ; so that' not ol'ie of tlie
garrison s'urvi~ed this fatal cat~strq'ph'e~ ; The Sultiirr .
having secured· what was valu'abte, invested' the fort of
Chundpal. Bdt . Ghun'dpal, for that, also' was/ tlie
prince's· name, _had s'ent off all his' treasure to the
mou_nta~ns, ana, at _the approach of the -Kh1g, eva._
cuated the place: There ~owever still remahied mu·ch'
s:f>.oil_ arid' .proVisions~ which Mamood divided among
his troops.
:Mamood i.m1'rredia:telj' ma1:ched again.'st a· proud ai'ld'
imperious Raja:, whose name was Jundroy. This·
prince, afte_r some skirmishes, findiJ;Ig himself u·na~le
to' cope with the King; sent off his treasui'e a1id other
valuable effects;' and fled' also to· the mountains~ ,J und:..·
roy~ had an elephant of most uri-corrimori size~ sud} as'
had never before oeen seen in Hindostan ; noi'· was he·
more remarkable fOl' his' enormous' ]julk~' than for his
docility and· ~oiuage. Mamood having heatd m~ch of
this· elepha.nt~· sent to the Raja, offeri~g hini advan:..
t'a:geous t~rms of _peace, ahd1 a great sum of ~6ney~ fqf
tliis' an.ima'11.·_ , But the obstinacy of J ll:ndroy woui·~
rte.ver lisfen' to. any terms· with the Muss_uli:rie.n; so that
Main'6M~ with'' regret,·
obliged to· desist. The
elephan_t1 ho~eyer- happened orie night to break lOose
from his keepers; and 'vent into the Ghizriian camp,
Wnere he perniihedl himself to be mounted and brought
before the _King; 'fho received him witil' gr~at joy;
and nahied him, The ·gift of God, because he cam¢;
oy ~ccid€mt,· into· his- hands. M~rriood~ loaded witl:i
spoil and~encumbered :with captives, n~tuined to Ghizni;
whe1"e he. enumerated' the articles of his plunder. It
·consisted 1 of:twen~y milliOns of dirms, fifty-three'tliou:..
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sand captives, three hundred and fifty elephants, besides
jewels, pearls, and precious effects, which could not
be properly estimated. Nor was the private spoil of
the army less than that which came into the public
treasury.
The King, upon his return to Ghizni, ordered a
magnificent mosque to be built of marble and granite,
of such beauty and structure as struck every beholder
with astonishment and pleasure. This mosque he
afterwards adorned with such beautiful carpets, chan- ·
deliers, and other ornaments of silver and gold, that it
became known by the name of the Celestial Bride. In
the neighbourhood of this mosque, he founded an
university, which he furnished with a vast collection of
curious books, in various langua~es, and with natural
and artificial curiosities. He appropriated a sufficient
fund for the maintenance of the students, and learned
m~ri, who were appointed to instruct the youth in the
sciences.
When the nobility of Ghizni saw that the taste
of their King began to run upon architecture; they also
endeavoured to outvie each other in the magnificence
of their private palaces, as ·well as in public buildings,
which they raised for the embellishment of the city.
Thus, in a short space of time, the capital was ornamented with mosques, porches, fountajns, reservoirs;
aqueducts, and cisterns, in a degree superior to any
city at that time in the east. Some authors affirm,
that, among the curiosities which the Sultan possessed,
there was a bird of the size of a cuckoo, which was
possessed of this particular instinct or quality, that
whenever poison \vas brought, however secretly, into
the apartment in which he hung, he was affected with
the smell in such a manner, as to fly distractedly about
his cage, while the tears streamed involuntarily from
his eyes. This bird, with other curiosities, was sent as
a present to the Calipha of Bagdat, Al Kadir Billa,
of the noble house of A bassi.
e, . however, believe
that this story rose from the policy of Mamood, and the
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credulity of mankind, rather than that it actually had any·
foundation in truth. Other authors mention a stone
which l}e brought from Hindostan, as a great curiosity.
Thi~ stone being dipped in water, .and applied to a
wound, proved a powerful and efficacious remedy.
)'he Sultan, ·in the year. 410, ordered a writing
of victories* to be made out, which he sent to the
Calipha, who ordered it to .be read to the people
of Bagd~t, making a great festival upon the occasion,
to express his joy for the propagatioJ;I of the faith,.
which now began to be spread over the whole face of
the e.arth. . ·
··
In the year 412, Mamood was presented with a petition from his subjects, setting forth, that sorpe tribes
of the wild Arabs had, for many Y€tars, ~hut up the
roads to Mecca, so that for fear of them, and on account of the weakness of the Calipha, who neglected to
expel them, and whose power had long since declined,
they had not been able to pay thei~ devotions ll,t the
shrine of the prophet. The Kin& immediately appojnted Abu Mahommed, his chief justice, ~vith a considerable force, to protect the caffila-j. But lest the enemy
should be too ·strong for him, he sent thirty thousand
dirms, to procure a safe journey to the pilgrims. Accordingly many thousanqs ofaU degrees prepared to go
to Mecca.
. Whe~ they had re~ch~d the desert of .Achmid,. they
beheld a great camp of Arabs pitched iri_ their way.
· The banditti drew up in order to teceive them. Abu
Mahommed,.being desirous of treating with the Arabs,.
sent a message to their chief, offering him five thousand
dirms. The chief, instead of accepting the proposal;
resented it so much, that, without delay,'he advanced
with intention to ·rob the Caffila. Mahommed, in th~
. mean. time, drew_.out his troops to receive the robbers,
:when fortunately, ·in the very beginning of the action,~-

*

This was an account of Mamood's'wars in verse,
·

t The Caravan of l~ilgrims. .
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Turkish slave, in the Caffila, who was master of the
art of archery, lodged an arrow in the brain of Himad
the son of Ali, the chief of .the Arabs. The banditti
immediately upon the fall of their chief turned their
face to flight; and the Caffila, without further molestation, proceeded to Mecca ; and having paid their devotions, returned the same way, and arrived safe at
Ghizni.
The Sultan received, this year, advices from India,
that the neighbouring princes had, in his absence, fallen upon Korra, the Raja of Kinnoge, for having entered into an alliance, and for putting himself under the
protection of the King. 1\hmood immediately marched
to the aid of his vassal; but before he could arrive,
Nunda, prince of Callinger, had drawn his army upon
Kinnoge, and had slain Korra, with a great many of
his principal chiefs. 1\Iamood arriving at the river
Jumna, encamped on the bank opposite to the enemy.
Seven officers in his army, without orders, swam
across the river, and entering the enemy's camp in the
morning by surprise, struck such a panic in their
troops, that they all betook themselves to flight. The
King, notwithstanding their success, was greatly enraged, but passing with the remainder of his army, he
immediately commenced the pursuit. When Nunda
came to the frontiers of his own dominions, he halted
with his army, and prepared to receive Mamood with
thirty-six thousand horse, forty-five thousand foot, and
six hundred and fifty elephants. The King of Ghizni,
after having reconnoitred the strength of the enemy and
their situation, from a rising ground, prostrated himself
before God, and prayed that the standard of Islamism
might be exalted with glory and triumph. The day
being far advanced, he determined to wait for the
morning, which, in the event, disappointed his hopes
and ambition, for Nunda decamped in the night with
the utmost disorder, leaving his tents, equipage and
baggage, behind him.
Mamood, having next morning reconnoitred tbe
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woods and hollow grounds around, ordered his army
to march into the enemy's camp, and to lengtheia their~
hands upon the ~poil, which proved to be very considerable, . besides five hundred and eighty elephants,
which were found in the neighbouring wood. He then
laid waste, with fire and sword, the country~ and re..
turned to Ghizni, without prosecuting the war any
·further.
He had not remained there many days, before he
heard. that the inhabitants of Kiherat and N ardien,
countries.. upon the boundaries of Hindostan, would
not ackmlWledge. the Mussulman faith, but contiriued
the worship of Lions*. Mamood resolved to compel
theO::; and accordingly marched towards their country,
taking with. him a great number of ma,sons,- carpenters,
smiths, and labourers, that he might there build. a fm:t; :
to. overawe them after his departu're. The Eord of the
country o£ Kiberat, finding he· could~ not pretend: to
oppose the King, submitted himself,· acknowledging the
faith• of the Prophet. The Ghizniarr general Ali; was
sent,. with a: division of the army, to reduce the· dominion of Nardien, v.:hich he·soon)accornplished, piHaging
the· country, and carrying away many of the peGlple
captives. There· was. a temple in' Nardien· which' Ali
destroyed; and· brought from thence a stone, upon
which· there· was- a. curious inscription, that bore: that' it
was forty thousand' year&• old.
The··Sultan OI;dered'a fort to· be built in that place,
andt left it under the c&re of Ali, the son of Kudur:
He himself, in the· mean time; returned• by the way of
ltah.orce, andJ in· his man;h· invested1 the,strong hold' of
Locate, in the province of Cashmire. He besieged ·the
place: for a·whole month; but, finding it impregll~bl.e,
he decamped, and' proceeding to Lahore, entered· that
city: without much-oppositi<?n; giving it up to ·be sacked

.

.

* The Divinity is·worshipp~d under the figure ofa Lion by some
of the Hindoos : that animal being, in· t9~ir-opiniori, a· proper em"
hlem·ofalmighty power and strength •.
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by his troops. Here wealth; and precious effects, beyond the po·wer of estimation, fell into their hands.
Patturugepal, the prince of Lahore, unable to contend with so powerful an adversary, fled to Ajmere for
protection; and Mamood immediately appointed one
of his Omrahs to the government of Lahore, and sent
other commanders to various districts in the territories
of Hindostan. Mamood himself returned in the spring
to Ghizni.
The martial disposition of 1\famood could not rest
long in peace. He marched again by the way of Lahore, in the 414th year of the Higera, against Nunda,
the prince of Callinger, with a great army. Passing
by the fort of Gaulier, he ordered it to be besieged ;
but the prince of the province prevailed upon him to
remove from befdre that place in a few days, by the
means of rich presents and thirty-five elephants: the
King immediately directed his march to Callinger, invested that city, and Nunda offered him three hundred
elephants and other presents for peace. The King
agreed to the terms proposed ; and the Raja, to try the
bravery of the Sultan's troops, intoxicated the elephants
with certain drugs, and let them loose without riders
into the camp ; Mamood seeing th~ animals advancing,
perceived the trick, by the wildness of their motions,
and im:m~diately ordered a party of his best horse to
seize, kill, and drive them from the camp : some of the
Turks, emulous to display their bravery in the presence
of their King, and of both armies, mounted the greatest part of the elephants. and drove the rest into an
adjacent wood, where they wen~ soon reduced to obedience.
The enemy, upon seeing the resolution of the Ghiznians, were much intimidated, and Nunda, taking
advantage of one of the foibles of Mamood, sent
to him a panegyric, in the Indian tongue. The King
was much pleased with this elegant piece of flattery;
for the poetry was much admired by the learned men
of India, Arabia, and Persia, who were at his court.
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To make a return for this compliment; Mamood con·~
ferred the· government of fifteen forts· upon ·Nunda,
with, many curious presents ; but the peace was principally ratified by means of many valuable presents in
jewels and gold, given on the part of Nunda. Mamood immediately ·returned to Ghizni.
·
.Mamood, in the year 41<5, mustered all his forces.
He found them, exclusive of his gar--risons and· those
upon duty in variou~ parts of his dominions, to consist;
of fifty-five thousand chosen .horse, one thousand three
hundred elephants, and one hundred thousand infantry:
With this force, excepti.ng. a part of the infantry which
he left at Ghizni, he marched to Balich to expel Tiggi
from the government of Maver-ul-nere for oppressing
the people, who complai~ed of his tyranny to,the King.
When the chiefs of Maver-ul-nere heard that the King
had crossed the J agetay, they came with presents to
meet him; Kudir, king of Turkistan, pai9, him, at the
same time, the compliment of a visit, and was received
with joy and friendship. M<;tmood prepared a great
feast upon the occasion ; and after having concluded a ..
treaty, the monarchs took leave of each ot~er, making
an exchange of princely presents. Tiggi, seizing this
opportunity, betook himself to flight. But the King of
Ghizni sending a party of horse after him, he was, after
a long search, discovered and brought to camp, and
confined for life in one of the forts of India,
Mamood understood, in the sa,me year, -that there
was a famous temple called Sumnat, in the province of •
Guzerat, near. the harbour of Deo*, very rich and.
greatly frequented by devoteesdrom all parts of Hindostan. These irr£dels believed that souls, after death,
went before Sumnat, who transferred them into otpe1;
bodies or animals, according to their merits in their
.former state. · The. King was also informed, that the·
}lriests of this God gave out, that.the sins of the people
#

,.

. * This place is now ca.lled Dieu, and' i~ in the possession of the
Portuguese.
·
•
·
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of Delhi and Kinnoge had incensed him so much, that
he abandoned them to the vengeance of the Mussulmen, otherwise that, in the twinkling of an eye, he
could have blasted the whole army of Mamood. The
King, rather irritated than intimidated by this report,
was determined to put the power of the God to a trial,
by personally treating him ill. He therefore marched
from Ghizni, with a numerous armv, in the month
Shahan.
~
The temple of Sumnat, which also gave name to a
great city, was situated upon the shore of the Ocean,
and is at this time to be seen in the districts of the harbour of Deo, under the dominion of the idolaters of
Europe*. Some historians affirm, that Sumnat was
brought from Mecca, where he stood before the time of
the Prophet. But the Brahmins deny this tale, and
say, that it stood near the harbour of Deo since the
time of Krishen, who was concealed in that place about
four thousand years ago.
The King of Ghizni, about the middle of Ramzan,
reached the city of Moultan, and as there was a great
desert before him, he gave orders that all his troops
should provide themselves with several days' water and
provisions, as also with provender for their horses ; he
besides loaded twenty thousand camels with necessaries
for the army. When he had passed that terrible desert, he arrived at the city of Ajmere, and finding that
the Raja and inhabitants had abandoned the place, and
that he could not prevail with them to come and submit themselves, he ordered the city to be sacked, and
the adjacent country to be laid waste with fire and
sword. But as the reduction of the citadel would take
up too much time, he left it, and proceeding upon his
expedition, reduced some small forts in the way by
assault. Having then arrived at N arwalla, a city of
Guzerat, which was evacuated at his approach, another:
desert presented itself to the King beyond that place.

* The Portuguese.
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¥amq<;>d, qpwever, taking th~ same precautions as
pef<;?re, 'rithout ~ny reffi_a~~fl:b\e. !JCCUrrence, reached
~l-!lJ!n~t, wpich was !1: lofty <;:a:~tle, upO!l a narrow penins"\].la, washed on three sides by the !)ea. Upon the
J;>~ttlement~ qf the place there appe(lred an innumerable
{gUlti~ud~
people in arm~. They im~edi(lt~ly made
a sig~al for a "fterald to approacl:l, aqc;l told h1m, that
their great jdol, Sumnat, had drawn the Mus~1,1lmen
~itner, that he might bh1st them in ~ rpoment, and
av~nge the destruct~o~ of t4e G<,>ds oJ lndia~ The Sulta~ only smiJ~d 3;t thi~ vain tlw~a;t, /and commanded,
that as soon a;s the :mqr~i:pg shoul_d_ appear, his army
-~4o~N-b~ ready fo~ 3:n as.sult:
,
. _
. . In ~~Y morning, ~he _valiant troops of the su bliw,e
¥amoo~, 3:dvai?:<;ed to ~9-e foot of the walls, and began
the attack. The battlements were in a short time _
~le~red, by ~he experienc~ and v~iour of the archers,
and the dastarqly I_Ii!ldoos, astoni~hed and disp~rited,
~rowd~d into the temple, ll:J(ld prostra:ting themselves in
.t~aw l:!~f<;>re tP,~ id<;>l,_ pi;ayed for ll;!>Si$t~nce. 'rhe Mus~-1:1.1~~~ ~e~z~4. t!1e QppQt:t,\,l_nity whic-h the devotion of
their e~etri.~s q.ffered_ t!?-~m, applied. thl:l~~ scaling-ladde,rs, a:pq, m-;>~n;t!ng t}::t,e wall, bega.n ~Q ex:claiw Alia
,A.kf?e~ *. 'l;'h~ ll_i:ndoqs now :J;ed,q.ced to despajr, fo!Jnd
~~~y ml!st ~ght fq~ ~~ms~l-ves 9r die-; they c;:ollected .
th~ir fqr<;e tog~t_her, and mad~ so violent al) attack
upqn, ~~-e 3rs~ail~nts, t~at, ~rolll th~- t~tne that ~he King
<?f. 4~ di:i!PNRed tjle; 4~rkQess~ tilt tQ.e ~oon, fair bride
~f n~g~!, iH!-!JP.ipa~~-<1: t__h~ ~om;t of lmavef! wit:h paler
rays, the flames of war were-:q.qt quenqhed_ witl~ bloodt.
~.h~ ¥u:5splmen, wt::aoried out with, fatig!Je, were at
le!}gth, q]?lig~q ~o; t1-b.anqQ!-}. ~R t~~ir advantages, and.
:r;e~if(( tp rt:s~. ~t:{~t_ morn.ing, th~ w.ork of d(lath, was
r~~~w~d, bu;t ~s-. fa~t_ ~s t~ey II!-qunt~_d t~e. wall,:so.fast
~Y;e_r.e_ they P:ushe~ 4!3a~loqg qown by tqe spears of the·

of

*

God· is greatest.

t The original in this place has $Qme poetical merit, and it is
therefore translated verbatim.
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defendants: who, weeping, had taken leave of their
God, and now seemed wishing for death. And thus
the labours of this day proved more unsuccessful than
the first.
An army of idolaters, upon the third day, presented
themselves in order of battle, in sight of the Ghiznian
camp. Mamood immediately advanced, with an intention to raise the siege of Sumrtat, and therefore ordered a party to amuse the besieged, while he himself
He
prepared to engage the enemy in the field.
marched in order of battle towards the idolaters, who
advanced with equal resolution. The battle began
with great fury, and victory for some time seemed
doubtful, till two Indian princes, Byramdeo and Da-:
biselima, in the middle of the action, joined the enemy
with their troops, and inspired them with such fresh
courage, that faintness became visible in Mamood's
army. Mamood, perceiving a languor spreading over
his lines, leaped from his horse, and prostrating himself
before God, implored his assistance. Then mounting
with a noble assurance, he took Abul Hassen Chirkani,
one of his generals, by the hand, and inspired him with
hope and glory. He himself advanced upon the enemy, encouraging his troops with such determined resolution, that, ashamed to abandon their king, with whom
they had so often trod the path of renown, they, with
one accord, gave a shout of victory, and rushed forward as for a prize. They bore the enemy before
them upon the points of their spears, laying five thou.,
sand of them dead at their feet.
When the garrison of Surnnat beheld this defeat,
they were struck with confusion and fear. They withdrew their. hands from the fight, and issuing out at a
gate towards the sea, to the number of four thousand,
embarked in boats, intending to proceed to the isl?-nd
of Sirindiep *. But they did not escape the eyes of the
King. He seized upon boats which were left in a

* Ceylon,
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neighbouring creek, an·d, manning the~ with rowers;
and some of his best troops, pursued the enemy, taking
and sinking some of their boats, ~while others escaped.
Having then placed guards round the walls· and at the
gates, he 'entered Sumnat, with his son and a few of his
nobles and principal attendants. 'Vhen they advanced
to tlie temple, they saw a great and antique structure,
. built of stone, within a spacious court. They immedi·
ately entered it, and discovered a great square hall,
having its lofty roof supported by fifty-six pillars, 'curiously turned and set with pre~ious stones. In the
centre of the hall stood Sumnat, an idol of stone, five
yards in height, two of which .were sunk in tne ground.
The King was enraged when he saw this idol, and
raising his mace, struck off the nose from his face.·
He theri ordered that two pieces of the image should
be broke off, to be sent to Ghizni, there to be thrown
at ~he threshold of the public Mosque, and in the court
of his palace. Two more fragments he reserved to be
sent to Mecca and Medina. When Mamood was thus
e'm.ployed in brea~ing up Sumnat, a crowd of Brahmins petitioned his attendants; and offered ·s.ome·
crores * in gold, if the King should be pleased to pro-,
ceed no further. The Omrahs endeavoured to persuade Mamood to accept of the money; for they said.
that breaking up the idol <;mild not remove idolatry
from the walls of Sum nat, thf!t therefore it co.uld ser.ve·
~0 purpose to destroy the image, but ~hat such a sum:
of money given in charity, among believers, would· be·
a very meritorious aCtion, The King acknowledged,
that what they said was, in some measure, trl}e; but
should he consent to that bargain, he might justly be'
called a seller of idols; and that he looked upon a
breaker of them as a more honourable title. He there• ··
fore ordere~ them to proceed. The next blow having
broke up the·bellyof Sumnat, which had beeh ·inade
holl6w,
. they discovere.d that. it was full 6f diamonds;·
.

* Ten millions.
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rubies, and pearls, of a much greater value than the
amount of what the Brahmins had offered, so that a
zeal for religion was not the sole cause of their application to Mamood.
It is said, by some writers, that the name of 'this
idol is a compound word of Sum and Nat; Sum being
the name of the prince who erected it, and Nat the
true name of the God; which, in the language of the
Brahmins, signifies Creator. In the time of eclipses
we are told, that there used to be forty or fifty thousand worshippers at this temple; and that the different
princes of Hindostan had bestowed, in all, two thousand villages, with their territories, for the maintenance .
of its priests; besides the innumerable presents received from all parts of the empire. It was a custom
among those idolaters, to wash Sumnat, every morning
and evening, with fresh water from the Ganges, though
that river is above one thousand miles distant.
Among the spoils of this temple was a chain of gold,
weighing forty maunds, which hung from the top of the
building by a ring. It supported a great bell, which
warned the people to the worship of the God. Besides
two thousand Brahmins, who officiated as priests, thero
belonged to the temple five hundred dancing girls,
three hundred musicians, and three hundred barbers~,.
to shave the devotees before they were admitted to
the presence of Sumnat. The dancing girls were either
remarkable for their beauty or their quality, the Rajas
thinking it an honour to have their daughters admitted.
The King of Ghizni found, in this temple, a greater
quantity of jewels and gold, than, it is thought, any
royal treasury ever contained before. In the history of
Eben As~ur, it is related that there was no light in the.
temple, but one pendant lamp, which, being reflected
~·om the jewels, spread a strong and refulgent light
over the whole place, Besides the great. idol abovementioned, there were in the. temple some thousands
of small images, in gold and silver, of various shapes
and dimensions.
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The Emperor having secured the wealth of Siitimat,
prepared to chastise the Indian prince Byram Deo;
from whom the harbour Of Deo takes its name, foi·
.having endeavoured to distress hiin during tlie siege,
and having cut off above three thousand'of the Mussulmen. Byram Deo, after the taking of Suinriat; had
fled from N arwalla, the capital of Guzerat, ana slii.it '
himself up in the fort of•Gundia, 'vhich was forty phar.t
·sangs from Surrinat. The King, without opposition,
artived before the fort; and saw that it 'vas sun~ounded
on all sides by the sea, which; in every place, appeated
impassable. He sent however to ·sound the depth of
· the ·~ater, and received intelligence, that at orie·place'
it was fordable at low water; but if he should be caught
by the tide, in his passage, the troops must inevitably
perish. · Mamood-having ordered public prayer·s, and
cast his fortune in the Koran, turned his horse into the·
sea, at the head of his troops, and reaching· in safety
' the opposite shore, immediately made ah assault upoii
the place. Byram Deo, looking upon life 'prefet:able
to every other consideration, left his family arid 'vea,ltli~~
and, ii1 the habit of a slave, stealing oufof the foft, ran
and concealed himself in a corner. The troops who~~
defended the place, seeing themselves thus slianiefully ·
deserted, were also struck 'vith fear ; · ari<l quitted thei1;
posts upon· the walls. The Mussulrrien mounted.their
scaling-ladders, arid commeticed a dreadful ·liavoclf
among the unfortunate slaves; reserving' tli'e wornea
and children for captivity.. The ~vealth of tlie Byfarri
was lodged· in the treasury Of the Kihg.
.
·· Mamood beihg thuS'victorious,'fiiarched to Nanval..;.
lit, the' tapifal ~f all the peninsula of .Ouierat'· He;
found the soil .of that place so fertile, the air so s'alli.:.•
brious and pure, and' the country so well 'cultiva:fed
and pleasant, that he proposed to take up nis- residei1ce
there for some years, and to iriake 'it his capital,' cori-' .
feri·ii'lg the government ·of Ghizni' upon his son; the .
illustrious Musaoo& Some historians relate; that~ in
that age,. there were gold fu'ines' iri Gtiierat; wnich
F2
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occasioned Mamood to incline to fix his residence in
that country. But to this we cannot well give any
credit, as there are now no traces· of those mines; but
it is acknowledged, that the country was, at all times,
one of the richest in Hindostan. In support of their
assertion, they however give many instances of the disappearance of gold mines, such as that in Seistan,
which was swallowed up by an earthquake. There are
other writers who pretend to say, that the King, having
heard of gold and ruby mines upon the island of Sirendeip, and in the country of Pegu, intended to fit out a
fleet for the conquest of those parts, but that he was
diverted by his council from this scheme, and also prevailed upon not to abaridon his native kingdom and
capital.
Mamood yielding to this latter advice, consented to
return, and at the same time begged of his nobles, to
recommend a fit person to him for the government of
the kingdom of Guzerat. After consulting among
themselves, they told the King, that on account of the
great distance of this country from his other dominions,
and the number of troops it would require for. its defence, they thought it adviseable that some one of the
natives should receive that honour. The King then
enquired among the chiefs of the natives, and was informed that the family of Dabissalima was the noblest
in those parts, and that then a man of parts and distinction, of that tribe, was in his camp, in the habit of
a common Brahmin : that they knew no person fitter
to be exalted to royalty than him, though he had been
obliged to chuse that way of life, to conceal himself
from the cruelty of a younger brother, who had usurped
his inheritance.
Some authors, suspecting the probability of this
itory, have informed us, that Dabissalima was an unsubdued prince of a neighbouring country, famous as ·
well for his policy and wisdom, as for his great knowledge in the sciences. To him the King sen't a friendly
message, inviting him to his presence, to receive his
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allegiance for the government of G~zerat, which he in- .
tended to bestow upon him: But as we have many ·
authentic proofs of the truth /of our first relation, it
must be acknowledged. that the King, upon having settled an annual tribute, bestowed the kingdom of Guzerat upon Dabissalima, the poor Brahmin, and not upon
the Raja of the same nam~, '~ho lived at that period.
We find,'thatwhen the King had bestowed the regency
upon the Brahmin, the latter petitioned him to. leave
some forces for his protection, for that the prince Da-,
bissalima, as soon as Mamood should evacuate the
country, would undoubtedly invade him before his'
power was thoroughly established, the conser'{uel1ce of
which might be easily foreseen: but' that, if the King ·
would grant him his protection, he would aq.nually give
double the revenues of Cabulistan and Zabulistan. ·
These considerations prevailed with Mamood to form ·
a design to reduce the prince Dabissalima before he
left the country. 1 He accordingly .sent a part of his·
army ..into the dominions of the prince, which, in a
short time, defeated him, and brought him prisoner. to
Mamood. He immediately delivered over· the unfortunate Raja into the hands of his kinsman Dabissalima,
the viceroy, to take away his life.
Dabissalima addressed himself to the King after this
manner : That, in his religion, the murder of a king
was unlawful; but that'it was customary, when one
king. got possession of the person of another "Yho was
his enemy, to make a dark pit under his throne, where
he should remain imprisoned for life, or till the death
of his conqueror : that, for his own part, he esteemed
such usage a cruelty of which he co~ld not be guilty ;
but that, on the other han.d, if the Raja should be confined by him in .another prison, his adherents would,
upon the King's. departure, attempt to release him.
He therefore earnestly begged ·that the King might
{carry him to Ghizni. Mamood complied wit~ this last
request, and, after two.years and six months' absence,·
turned homewards his.victorious standards . . But hay-:
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ing received intelligence, that Byram Deo, and the
prince of Ajmere, with others, had collected a great
army to oppose him in the desert, he tm:ned
the
way of the Indus and Moultan. He there also met
with deserts in his march, wherein his army greatly
suffered by want of water, and his cavalry by want of
grass; but in the year 417, he with much difficulty and
toil reached Ghizni. During his march through the
country on the banks of the Indus, he \vas led astray
three days and nights, by one of his Hindoo guides, in
a desert of dry sand, so that madness and thirst began
intolerably to rage through his perishing troops. Marnood, suspecting his guide, commanded him to be put
to the torture, when he confessed that he was one of
the priests of Sumnat, who, to revenge the injuries done
to his God, had thus endeavoured to bring about the
ruin of the Ghiznian army. The King then commanded him to be put to death; and it being towards evening, he fell prostrate before God, imploring a speedy
deliverance. A meteor was immediately seen in the
east, to which he directed his march, and, before morning, found himself upon the banks of a lake.
Dabissalima the devout, having established himself
upon the throne of Guzerat, as deputy to the King of
Ghizni, continued to send his revenues punctually to
the King, and some years after desired the imprisoned
Raja might be returned to him. But that prince had,
by this ti.me, gained upon the mind of the King, which
made him unwilling to part with him. He h<;>wever was
over-persuaded by his counsellors, who were envious of
the favour which the unfortunate.Raja had acquired;
and he }¥as accordingly put into the hands of the person who brought the revenue to Gbizni. When they
reached the dominions of Guzerat, Dabissalima the
devout gave orders to dig a hole under his own throne,
in which he intended to confine the unhappy Raja, according to the barbarous custom of the Indians. To
stretch his triumph still further, he 11dvanced to some
distance from his capital, to meet the prince, that the

by
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unfortunate man might -run before his horse, with a
bason on his head and an ewer in his hand.
The King of Guzerat, it is said, l}avingoverheated
himself upon this occasion, lay down, much disordered,
· in a shade, drew a red handkerchief over his face, and
ordered his attendants to withdraw. A vulture, which
was hovering over that place, mistaking the red handkerchief for prey, soused down upon Dabissalima, and
fixing her talons about his eyes, rendered him totally
_blind ; and therefore incapable to reign, according to
t_he laws of the country. When• the accident which '_
befel the King became public, the whole camp and
city were filled with confusion and uproar.·- The imprisoned prince, arriving at that very instant, was received with universal acclamations, and immediately
elected King. He put the bason upon the head of
Dabissalima, and placed the ewer in his hand, and
drove him before him into the dungeon which he himself had prepared, where he spent the remainder of his
life. This barbarous action, however, showed that his
successor was unworthy of what Providence had, so
miraculously,. bestowed upon him. - The story is a
striking instance,of the just punis9ment of pride, and
that he who digs a pit for another, will fall into it
himself.
The author of the Jam ul Hikaiat has related, that,
when Mamood was at Guzerat, he saw a small black
·idol under a circular arch, which, to all appearance,
wa-s suspended in the air without support. The.King,
amazed at this phenomenon, consulted the philosophers
of his court concerning it. They told hiin that they
believed the image to be iron, and the stones of the
_-arch magnets. The King observed, that ''}_le thought
, the equilibl'ium of weight and attraction could not be
so exactly found. He, however, byway of-experiment,
ordered a stone to be struck out of the arch; which
was no sooner done, than the idol feR to the ground,
·and the stone was acco~d.ingly found' to be a magnet ;
hut philosoph~ts ef latter days are of the King's opi~
'

-
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nion; and this story may be ranked among the fabulous.
The Calipha of Bagdat being informed of the expedition of the King of Ghizni, wrote him a congratulatory letter, in which he styled him, The Guardian of
Fortune, and the Faith of Mahommed. To his son,
the illustrious Emir Musaood, he gave the title of The
Light of Posterity, and the Beauty of Nations ; and to
his second son, the noble Eusoph, the appellation of
The Strength of the Arm of Fortune, and Establisher
of the State. He at the same time assured Mamood,
that whoever he should appoint to the succession, he
himself would confirm and support.
Mamood marched this year an army against the Jits,
who had insulted him in his way from Sumnat. This
people inhabited the country on the borders of .Moultan,
near the banks of the river that runs by the mountains
of Jude. When he arrived at Moultan, finding that
the country of the Jits was defended by great rivers,
he ordered fifteen hundred boats to be built, each of
which he armed with six iron spikes projectin!! from
their prows and sides, to prevent their being boarded
by the enemy, who were very expert in that kind of
war. When he had launched this fleet, he ordered
twenty archers into each boat, and five others, with
fire-balls, to burn the craft of the Jits, and naphtha to
set the whole river on fire. This force he commanded
to extirpate the Jits, and remained with the remainder
of his army at Moultan. The Jits having intelligence
of this armament, sent their wives and children, and
most valuable effects, into an island, and launching,
according to some, four thousand, or, according to
others, eight thousand boats, manned and armed, prepared to receive the Ghiznians. They met, and a
terrible conflict ensued; but the projected pikes from
the imperial boats did such execution, when they ran
~gainst the craft of the Jits, that many of them were
overset. The archers, at the same time, plied their
bows to such good purpose, that many of the enemy
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plunged ove1:board avoid ·their galling arrows. Some
of the Jitsiad boats being, in the mean time, set on
fire, communicated their flames. to others ; some were
sunk, ·some boarded by the Ghiznians, and others endeavoured to make their escape. In this scene of
confusion and terror, very few of the _Jits could shun .
their hard fate.. All those, therefore~ who escaped
death, met with · the more. severe misfortune of cap~
ti~~.
.
The King, after this victory, returned in triumph to
·G hizni, and in the 418th year of the Higera, ordered
Amir Taos, one of his generals, to the government of
-the Persian district of Badwird, that he might chastise
the Turkumans of.Siljoki*, who had crossed theriver
Amavia, and invaded that p"rovince. But Amir Toos,
being defeated in a verybloody action, wrote to the
King, that without his presence and fortune nothing
could be done against the enemy. Mamood. immedi:ately put his army in motion, and havirig come up
with them, gave them a total defeat, which entirely ·
dispersed them, and cleared the country. Hearing, at
this time, that one of his generals had conquered Iract,
he marched that way, and seized all the treasure that
.had been amassed by the race of Boia, who had possessed that country, and lived in the city of Rai
Having there enforced some laws respecting the religion
of the inhabitants, wh~ had adopted false tenets, he
settled the govern·ment of Rai and Ispahan upon his
soh, the prince Musaood, and returned himself to
-ohizni. · · :
·
· .
Mamood .was soon after affiicted with the stone,
·which disorder daily increased. He went in .this con-dition to Balich to settle some state affairs, and in. the

t.

* These were the Tartar tribe who soon after conquered Persia,
and whose prince, Togrul Bee, founded the dynasty of. the Sil·jokidcs.
·
f. This is the province of Persia, distinguished by the name of ,
lrac Agemi, by·the Arabians. ,
· ·,
,.
t A great city, oapital oflrac, beforelspahan.
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beginning of . the spring he turned his face again to
Ghizni; where, upon Friday the 23d of the second
Ribbi, in the 41 9th of the Higera~ and the sixty-third
year of his age, this great conqueror, amidst the tears
of his people, gave up his body to death, and his soul
to immortality.
.
He reigned thirty-five years, and he was buried by
torch-light, with great pomp and solemnity, in the
palace of triumpli at Ghizni. He 'vas certainly a
great man and an excellent prince, a good friend to
his own people, a dreadful enemy to foreigners. Ambitious but seldom cruel ; not religious but enthusiastic,
he did many bad things from a good principle. His
person was of the middle size, not handsome, but without deformity or blemish.
Two days before his death, he commanded that all
the sacks of gold and caskets of precious stones, which
lvere in the treasury, should be placed before him ;
when he beheld them as with regret, he wept, ordering
them to be carried back to the treasury, without exhibiting his generosity at that time to any body, for
which he has been accused of avarice. He ordered,
the following day, a review of his army, his elephants,
camels, horses and chariots, with which, having feasted
his eyes for some time, from his travelling throne, he
again burst into tears, and retired in grief to his palace.
It is said, that l\Iamood, upon hearing that a citizen
of N eshapoor was possessed of immense wealth, commanded him to be called into his presence. The King
began to reproach him for being an idolater and an
apostate from the faith. The citizen replied, "0
King, I am no idolater nor apostate, but it is true
that I am possessed of much wealth; take it therefore,
but do me not ~ double injustice, by robbing me of my
money and my good name." The King, for this insolence, as he termed it, ordered him to be punished,
and confiscated his whole estate.
But Mamood was, in other instances, famous for
justice. A person one day, thrusting himself into the

.
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presence,· called loudly for justice. The King ordered
hirri to explain · his complaint, which he thus did :
H That,
unfortunately having a handsome wife, the
King's nephew had conceived a passion for her, and
came to his house every night with aimed attendants,
beating him and turning him into the street, till he had .
gratified his adulterous passion. That he had freq~ently
complained to those who ought to have done, him justice, '
bJJt that the rank of the adulterer had shut their ears
against ,him."
. .
The King, upon hearing this, was so much enraged,
that tears of. resentment and compassion started from
his eyes ; he reprimanded the poor man for not making
,.. sooner his complaint to him. The man replied, "Thq~.t
he often attempted it, but could not gain admittance."'
· He was then commanded by the King, to return to his
· · house; and to give him notice the first time that his
i nephew was guilty of the like violence; charging those
who were present, upon pain of death, to let nothing of
~his complaint transpire, ordering the poor man to. be
admitted at any hour. Accordi9-gly the man returned
to his house, and, upon the third night following, the
King's nephew, as usual, came, and having whipped .
the husband severely, turned him intothe street. The
poor man hastened to the King; but the captain of
the guards would · not give him admittance, saying,
that his Majesty was in the Haram. The man im. mediately began to make a violent outcry, so that the
porter fearing that the court might be disturbed, and
that the noise might reach· the King, he was under the
pecessity to conduct him to the Eunuchs of the bed.chamber, who immediately acquainted Mamood of the
affair.
_
The King immediately rose, imd"'drawing on a garment, followed the man to his house. He found his
·nephew and the man's wife sleeping together in one
bed, with. a candle standing on the carpet near them. ,
l\1amood, exting~ishing the candle; drew his- dagger,
;;m~l severed, hi~ nephew:s head. from. his bo,dy: .then
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commanding the man to bring a light, he called out
for some water, and having taken a deep draught, he
told him, he might now go and sleep with safety, if he
could trust his own wife.
The poor man fell down at the King's feet, in gratitude to his justice and condescension, but begged him
to tell why he put out the candle, and afterwards called
out so vehemently for water. The King replied, "that
he put out the candle that pity might not arrest his
hand in the execution of justice, on a youth whom he
, tenderly loved ; and that he had made a vow to God,
when he first heard the complaint, that he would neither
eat nor drink till he had brought the criminal to justice, insomuch that he was upon the point of dying of
thirst."
The learned men who lived at the court of Mamood
were principally these: Ozaeri Rasi, a native of Rai in
Persia, whose poetical performances as a panegyrist
are esteemed very good, for one of which he received
a present of 4000 dirms from Mamood.-Assidi Toosi,
a native of the province of Chorassan, a poet of great
fame, whom the Sultan often entreated to undertake
the Shaw N amma, but he excused himself on account
of his age. He was the master of Phirdoci, who after~
wards undertook that work; but Phirdoci falling sick,
by too much application, before it was finished, he
applied himself to his old master Assidi ; telling him,
that he was now at the point of death, and that his
only regret for leaving this vain world was, that his
poem was unfinished. The old man weeping replied,
that, though he had often excused himself to the King
from having any hand in the performance, yet, for the
affection he bore to Phirdoci, he would undertake to
finish his poem. 'the dying poet replied, that he was
well assured no other man of the age .had the genius to
attempt it; but at the same time he was afraid, years
and infirmities had damped the native fire of Assidi.
The old man, warmed with friendship and emulation,

collecting the force of his mind, made the attempt,
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and brought into the chains of rhyme; in a few days,
that part of the poem, between tfie Arabian conquest of
the western Persia, to the end, which consists of four
thousand couplets. He immediately brought it to Phirdoci, who was so rejoiced that he recovered from his
disorder. The Shaw N amma is esteemed among the
first of poetical productions, and Phirdoci the author,
cons~quently among the first of poets.
Minuchere was a noble of Balich, and famous for his
poetry and wit." But Ali Unsuri is esteemed to hold
the first rank, as to genius in that age ; for, bes~des
being one of the best poets, he was a great philosopher,
versed in all the known sciences al}d all the learned
languages of those times. :Four hundred poets and
· learned men, besides all the students of the university~
of Ghizni, acknowledged him for their master. He
was therefore appointed by the King to superintend
literature, and it was· ordered, that no performance.
should be brought before Mamood, without being previously honoured with the approbation of Ali U nsuri.
-.' Among the works of U nsuri there is an heroic poem;
upon the actions of Mamood. Th~ King having one
night, in his cups, cutoff the long tresses of his beloved*,
he was much afflicted in the morning for what he had
done. He sat, he rose, he walked by turns, and there
was a terror round him, which kept the people at
distance. Ali. U nsuri accosted him· with some extempore lines 1·, which so pleased the King, that he
prdered his mouth to be filled three times with jewels .
. Calling then forwine, ·he sat with the poet, and washed
,down his grief, seasoning society with wit.
Asjuddi was' one of the scholars of Unsuri: he was

* His favourite mistress.

· ·t
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Th~ beauty of !he lines consisted chi_efly in ·a happy chime ~f

wor~s,

which cannot possibly be imitated in a translation. The sense
runs thus: " On tthis;. happy day, ~hen the tresses of your beloved
are cut off, what place.isthe~e for grief?, Let it be rather crowned-_
wit~ mirth and \Vine,< for the taper form of tqe cypress is best se'en
from the pruning of its branches:' ; ·
: '
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a native of Hirvi, a poet blessed with the light of true
genius, but his works are very scarce, and the greatest
part of them lost. Firochi was also a pupil of U nsuri.
He was of the ancient royal race of the kings of Seistan,
but reduced by fortune so low, that he was obliged to
hire himself to a farmer for the yearly wages of;{ hun~
dred dirms. When he married, he found this small sum
would not answer his expences, so he became desirous ·
of having his wages increased. The farmer told him,
he certainly deserved a great deal more, but that his
capacity could not extend the allowance further.
Firochi, in this state of dependence, waited on the
Sultan's nephew, Abul Muziffir, with a poem, for
which he honoured him with a handsome reward, with
a horse and a dress. He was introduced to the King
by Muziffir, who settled a pension upon him, which
enabled him to ride with a retinue of twenty wellmounted slaves.
- Al Kader Billa kept up the title of Calipha, without
any power, excepting in the city of Bagdad and its
territory, during the whole reign of Mamood. Elich
Chan, king of Kasgar, by the extinction of the imperial
family of Samania, possessed himself of the city of
Bochara, and became sovereign of all Maver-ul-nere or
Transoxiana. Mamood added to the empire of Ghizni,
to the west and north, Seistan, the Persian Iraac,
Georgia, and, in general, all Persia, to the east of the
small territory of the Caliphat. He dethroned and ex•
tinguished the family of Boia, who had held out for sd
many years their best provinces against the Caliphas of
the house of Abas. On the side of India, he conquered and possessed all the provinces to the northwest of Delhi, all Sindia and Guzerat; and, by spreading his ravages further into that vast empire, rendered
almost all its Rajas dependent upon his power.
Mamood, in short, possessed a greater empire than any
Mahommedan prince before his time in Asia. Almost:
all Persia \vas subject to him, the Oxus bounded his

empire on the north-east Side, and the mountain$
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of Ajmere and Malava seem to have been oh his fron-;-'
tiers on the south.

MAHOMMED I.
the hand of Mamood was shortened from
worldly labour, his son Mahommed * was in the pro·
vince of Gourgan, and the prince Musaood in Ispahan.
Ali, the son of the famous Arsilla, the father-in-la,v of
Mamood, called the prince Mahommed to G hizni, and
according to the will of his father placed the crown
upon his head. Mahomined, upon his accession, he·· ·
stowed the ·dignity of captain..:general upon his uncle ·
Eusoph, the son of Subuctagi; and the honour of
Vizier upon Abu Seil Ahummud; then opening the
treasury, he gladdened his friends and the public with_
liberal donations ; but the hearts ·of the soldiery and
peqple run chiefly in favour of his brother Musaood. ;
About fifty days after the death of Mamood, one of
the nobles, by name Abul Nigim, having, ·in confederacy
with Ali Dia, gained over the slaves t, they broke into
the royal stables, and mounti1ig the King's best horses, .
rode off towards Bust. The· Emperor Mahommed
informed of this, immediately dispatched Subtindnfi,
an Indian chief in· trust, with ~ numerous body ot
Hindoo cavalry, in pursuit of them.: H~ came up ~;ith
the slaves in.'a few· days; a skirmish ensued, in·.which
Subundra!, with the greatest part of his troops, were
WHEN

'

* His 'titles

.

are, Jellal ui Dowla, Jemmal ul Muluc, Sultan
'l'Iahommed; ben Sultan Mamood Ghiznavi; ·
'
t By the slaves mentioned in this place, and the sequel of this
history, are -meant the capt!ves and-young chiJdren bought by kings,
and educated; for the offices of state. They were ofte1~ adopted by.
the. emperors, and. very frequently suc~eedea to the empire.. A
whole dynasty of them possessed afterwards the throne in Hindostan;
We must not,therefore consid-er the word•slav:e,.which. often occnri

in ~h~ ~t~tQr!, in.~ me~n,s~~e,!fhi~h,!_t ~~rie_s.,il)- ~>Ur)l!-ng_uag~;·'
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killed, and not a few of. the slaves. The survivincr
part of the rebels, with their two chiefs, pursued thei~
journey to the prince Musaood, whom they met at
N eshapoor, a city of the province of Chorassan.
l\1usaood having heard of his father's decease at Ham~
medam in Persia*, settled viceroys and governors of
trust in the Persian provinces of Irac Agemi, and
hastened towards Chorassan. From thence he wrote
to his brother, that he had no inclination to take those
countries from him, which his father, notwithstanding
his preferable right, had been pleased to bequeath to
· the prince Mahommed. He moreover added, that the
1·egions of the Hills, Tiberistan and Erac, which he
had mostly acquired with his own sword, were ample
enou!!h dominions for him. He only insisted so far on
his birthright, as to have his name first read in the
Chutba t, over all his dominions. The Prince Musaood
is allowed to have been very moderate in this case, for
though he and Mahommed were twins, he was the
elder by some hours, and consequently had the undoubted right of succession.
But enmity had subsisted between the brothers from
their youth, and Mahommed returned his brother,
upon this occasion, a very unfriendly answer, and
. began to prepare for war, in spite of all that his council
could do to oppose so rash a measure. He accordingly
put his army in motion, and leaving Ghizni, proceeded
to meet Musaood: it is said, that at the feast, upon
the conclusion of the Ramzan which Mahommed held
at Tunganabad, ·his crown fell accidentally from his
head when he sat in state. This was reckoned a very
unfortunate omen, of which some disaffected chiefs
taking advantage, estranged the minds of the soldiery

* Hammedan is situated in the province of Irac, towards the
frontiers of Curdustan. It is one of the principal cities of Persia,
because it is in a manner the door by which every thing goes from
Bagdad to Ispahan.
t The genealogy and titles of their kings read from the pulpit on
all public Qccasions of wonhip, after the praise of the prophet.
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from their prince. Accordingly upon the third itight
after, there was a confederacy formed by the rioble
Ali, Eusoph, the· son 6f Subuctagi; uncle to the King~
and Hassnic Mical, . who sounding the trumpets ·to
arms, put themselves at the head of the troops, surrounded the King's tents, and seizing upon his person)
sent him prisoner to the fort of Chilligie. They imme..
diately marched '"'ith the army to Herat, to meet the
prince. Musaood, to whom· they swore allegiance.
···Musaood .directed immediately his march to Balich;
. where he ordered Hassnic to be executed, for having
deserted him before; and fled to the King of Egypt
· . There was also, it is said,. a. private pique, which hastene~ the death of Hassnic, for he was irl.public. heard.
to say, that if.ever Musaood should be King, J:ie ·would
suffer himself to be hanged. The noble ~li had his
head struck off for his ingratitude to his prince ; • and
Eusoph, the son of the Emperor Subuctagi, ·the otlier
conspirator, and the King's uncle, 'was imprisoned for·
life. The eyes of the unfortunate Mabommed were
put out; and he himself confined; so that the reign of
Mahommed scarcely lasted five months. But, as. we
shall hereafter :-see, he was, after nine years' imprison~
ment, blessed with one more bright ray of fortune •.

..'

MUSAOOD L

MusA:~()~·.i. was a ~an of. a lofty spirit, and was
ho.nou_red _with the appellation of Rustum the second.
His arrow could pierce the strongest mail, and :~ink into
the body of an elepha.nt, and his-iron-mace was so ponderous, that no man of his time could raise it with one
hand. He was withal, of an obstinate Jand fierce:
disposition, co~temptuous of all authority,·. and disdaining
all .obedience. This ,circumstance,,. in .his;
'
*

.

His titles were Shahab ul Dowhi, 'Jem'mal ul·Mutuck 1 Sultan:·

Mus~ood, ben Sultim

VOL.
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Mamood Ghiznavi.'
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youth, engaged him in many quarrels, and greatly
disobliged his father; who, for that reason, fixed his
affections upon his brother, the prince Mahommed,
who was of a more mild and tractable disposition.
Abu Niser Muscati relates, that when the name of
Mahommed was inserted before that of Musaood in
the Chutba, and read in public for the first time, that
he himself followed Musaood to the door of the mosque,
and told him, that what he had heard gave him the
ptmost concern, for that his own, as well as the hearts .
9f most of the nobles, burnt with affection for him.
The prince replied with a smile, " Give yourselves no
concern about it; the world is for the longest sword."
One of the King's spies, hearing this conversation, immediate} y gave information of it to his father. Mamood
immediately calling Abu Niser, asked him what had
passed between him and the prince Musaood. Abu
Niser, thinking that truth would be his best defence,
related the particulars. Upon which the King said,
that he had always a high opinion of the superior
abilities of Musaood, who, he foresaw, would one day
be King; but that the prince Mahommed had gained
his heart, by filial duty and implicit obedience.
Musaood, upon his accession, released Ahummud,
the son of Hassen Mumundi, who, by the orders of
the Emperor Mamood, had been imprisoned in the
fort of Callinger, and again made him Vizier. He
called the noble Ahummud, the son of Mealtagi, the
treasurer, to a strict account, and after having obliged
him to refund a great sum for malpractices in his
office, appointed him general of all his forces in Hindostan, and ordered him to proceed to Lahore. He,
at the same time, released Willam'i, who had also ~eo
imprisoned in one of the forts of Hindostan, and called
him to his court.
The King, in the year 422, having left Balich, came
to Ghizni, and sent an army to Kutch and Mackeran,
the maritime provinces of Persia,, and the coin of both

provinces was struck 41 hi$ name. The prince of those

~~~-
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countri~~ AJ.ed .apout. ~hat t!me, a,V;4, l~f;t. ~'Y.O. ~ons,
As~J<jr an.-4 .Jsl:!-~·-I~ap, .the ·yoV,J}ger ,bro~her, taking
pos~es~io_~ .qf the· gover!J.m~~t, .. As:;t~llj·h,.a4_ ;reco'urse 'fo~
' ~aid, ~o rega~n.. his ipperita~ce, tqth~ ~IJlP~l;g_rJ1usaoo,~,
~!q wh,om ~he f~gitl~e. _pnq.~e. pr<>;~ms~d.:ag ,~\~nu~~ 1 ~q

,bute, and to hold hi? dominiOns, ~hen recovet:'e<;f, of
hi~. Musaood ~greeing to_ this :proposal, sent·~ gre~t
· ~r.my :wjtp 4-~~~j,r,. ~vi~h qr,de,r~ t? ~is geper'a,I, .·if pf?ss~b.Ie,
.to reconcile .the difference between the brothers~ :and to
~ivide the c.ounti·y··.~_ciu.~~ly_~et~v-~en':th~I}j,;· but ~(i.his
,could not be done, to .put the .whole mto the possession
,Qf As,a_kir. · .4-'s.akir ..arg.~id· NP.qri ·~n~ 4rontie1:s, ··with
~th,is po,werf~:l ar~y, P\!.t sp qb~~inate' was 'his oro,tqer,
~.1_1.~ ?O -J:Aucq. devoted to h~§ own!~~~' :t~~t.~e wouJd.'n9~
Pe );>ro.~ght ~o liste1,1 Jto aq.y1 ~ccommo~~!Ion; and thougli
:1;1~ w~s ,{:leserted by m~ny of his friends, ihojoirje9-' his
.p_rqtl,ler, he determ~ned to deci~e .the ,affajr with hi.s
.~\Yqt:~. fie. acc<?rdinglyJougq.t ;wi~~ great bravery, -~i~l
,~e obt~iJ;led th~t ,gea~h Ee _seemed l)O e~g~rly to pursue.
, .T9e .p~oyi~ces .f~_l.l _int~Jhe.h~,nd~_,<2_f A.~.~k~~' 'v~9 p~~a
~I;~];m~~.;~l].~ .~1\~guw,c~;tp. ~~Y .empire. , . .
· . ·.
· '~-~~~o.Qd, _i~ it~~ s_ap1~ y~~' b~s~ow,~~ :the vice~_oy_~~~P
· ;9,f -~JU "In :E~rs1~, of Ha~l!le~aJ?,, laJ?d ;?f all .the region~
p,f tl,le ffi;lls, upon M11sh, ~- ma1,1 :wh~, ,thougl;l ~_e h.ad
;.aised h,irn~~~f ;fr~~ t?~ .to.~ est offic~ in th~ C!lmp,. di~.
.pJay~9 1 ]1I]..!;~:m;J.p1~on ab~ht~~,s1 ~n reduc~ng t~ose pr:o\rinces
~9 ,9o~Q,i~f!ce.

_Aft~r ,t~,e ~eparture

.()f. ~he·

~(irig, th.~

~_ountri~s ~hi~h ~e h~':y justl~~q~i~:me~. ~eyq~t~.d in p~ri,
,P,~~:M~_~\1 @~t;;.~?.lY··~e?~c~q i~!J.~~.to ~heir _forper depe~d;
~9_oe, b~t,c~a~JI?,ed ft.l;I u! po~vl~, ~he.Gh!~pian govemor
. !>f :Ohoms~~n, 'V.ho l;l.~P, b~en tampenng with the r~b~Is~
~~s~Qo,d, :ll:fter hll;ving .,.settled his affairs at Ghi_zni,
~l!~~.~d to in~t~c~ ,~9 lppft];l,ap. * and ~~~· But when
. 41"' ' • "' ..

~

f

~

•

J

•
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: A~ :J.spAh,~n,is pot .only,t~e capi~al 1 of Ir!lc, but of all Persi,a. l,t
.)1',~, .till;t~,e C~IJ\!pOltions a(tef\he death of Na~~r Shaw in 1747, a
ver:r lar$e t.own; surrou~ded'with a brick wall, a~d drove.a great
.trade in silks and "other :conunodi·ties. Jt-suffered.so much in the
late troubles in Persia, that Kerim Chan, the present Emperor; lias
nmoved his court to Schiraz.
·
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·
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·~
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he arrived at Herat, the people of Sirchus and Badawird
complained to him of the ravages of the famous Tartar
tribe of Siljoki Turkumans. The King, moved by the
injuries done to his subjects, was incensed very much
against the enemy, and therefore immediately ordered
Abduse, the son of Adiz, a brave general, with a
great force, to chastise them. This officer, however,
was received by the Turkumans with so much bravery,
that he could gain no advantages over them; and the
King, for what reason is not known, returned to Ghizni.
In the year 423, the King dispatched Altasash, who
governed Charizm, under the regal title of Viceroy,
with a great army, to oppose Ali Tiggi, the U sbec
Tartar, who had invaded and conquered Samarcand
and Bochara. Altasash marched to Maver-ul-nere, or
the country beyond the Amu*, where fifteen thousand
horse were ordered to join him from Ghizni. After
this junction was effected, he crossed the river Amavia,
in the face of the enemy, and continued his rout to
Bochara, which he reduced, and then proceeded to Samarcand. Ali Tiggi marched out of the city, and took
possession of a strong post, having the ri:ver on one side
and a high mountain on the other. When the battle
begun, a party of Ali Tiggi's horse, having turned the
mountain, attacked the army of Altasash in the rear.
A great slaughter commenced, and the Ghiznian commander was wounded, in a part of the body in which he
had formerly received a wound in taking one of the
forts of Hindostan. He however concealed his blooq
from his army, and charged the enemy with such
vigour, in his front and rear, that, after an obstinate
and bloody conflict, they were at length put to flight.
When the battle was over, Altasash called a council
of his principal officers, and 5howing his wound, told
them his end was approaching, and that they must now
manage affairs in the best manner they could, intimating
at the same time, that he thought they could do nothing

* Transoxia.na.
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.better than.conclude ·1,1 peace, wi~J:l. ~J:le · en~my. i J'hi~
moti9n being approyed~ '11: ~essenger, }"3:~. di,~p~tched t~
them, .that very mght, w1th propo~als, ..~h~~b.:.~~r~.
eager!y accepted. The conditions w~~e; ~ha~ ,Ali .Tigg~
should keep possession of Samarcand, ~nd that~qc~~r~
should remain to Musaood. The two armies, .immediately after this pacification, departed, .the' one for;
Samarcand, and the other for Chorassan. The brave
"Attasash died the second day after, bi.tt h~s.cieath was·.
concealed from the army, and the c4iefs conducted the.
troops to Charizm : and wh~n. t~ese ~c.<;O,UI,lts. came to
the King, he conferred the government ·upo~ Haro, .the
'son of Altasash.
• ,
w
.
. The Vizier,. Ahmed, the son. of Hasse~ Mmpundi,
dying this year, Musaood appointed Abu Niser Ahmid.
to succeed · him in his office. In the 424th of the
Higera; the King resolved upon an, expediti<?n into
India.. Taking the· rout of Cashmire, he invest~d th~
fort .of Surs_utti,. w?i~h · com~a11~ed the .passes. '.[h~
g~,trns.on bemg .. mtmudated, sent m~s~engers. ~o ~qe
King, promising valuable. present~ al!d an annual tri~
hute, if.he should desist from his ~J;Iterprise. Musaood .
began to listen to the proposals, when his. ears were
stunned with a grievous complaint from the Muss.ulm.en
captives, who ,were then detained in the.pl~ce. He im:
media~ely broke up the conference, and began tobesiege
,the fort, ordering the. ditch to be filled u.p with sugar.ca11es.
from the adjacent ,plantations. This. being 'done, 11~
prdered scaling-ladders to be applied to the walls, which,
after a blo9dy contest, were mounte~, and ,the garriso!l,
without distinction of age or sex, barbarously put tq the •
~word, ·excepting few wom~n and childrell, w~~ were
protected by the soldiers for slaves •. Jh~ .King .co~.,
~a~ded that what J;lart of the. spoi~ :w~s ~ave~.from
p~Uage, should be giVen to the,Mus~ulmen, who. had.
been slayes·i? Sursutti, .and who ~a.:d fo.rmerlyJost t.heir
effects. .This year was remarkable for a great drought
and famine, in many parts of the world. The famin~.
was succeeded by a calamitous pestilence, which swept -

a
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many thousands from the face of the earth ; for in less
than one month forty thousand died in Ispahan alone.
Nor did it rage with less violence in Hindostan, where ·
whole countries were entirely depopulated.
The King of Ghizni, in the mean time, was obliged to
march back to quell some disturbances in Tibiristan,
one of the Persian provinces, now forming a part of
the Ghiznian empire. The inhabitants of Amalisar
opposed him in his progress, but they were dispersed
by the imperial troops with little opposition, and
Callingar, prince of Tibiristan, sent an ambassador,
and subjected himself and his country to the King.
He, at the same time, gave his son Bhamin, and his
nephew Shirvi, as hostages, for his future good behaviour. Musaood turned from thence his face towards
Ghizni; and when he arrived at N eshapoor, the capital
of Chorassan, the people of that place again complained
of the incursions of the Tartar tribe of Siljoki, and he
immediately dispatched Buctadi, and Hussein the son
of Ali, with a great force to chastise them. When the
Ghiznian army reached the village of Seindenfauk, a
messenger came from the Turkumans with a letter, to
the following purpose: " That they were the King's
servants, and not at all desirous to disturb any body
hut his enemies, if they should be enabled, by any
annual subsidy, to live at hotne without plunder, or led
out to war, that they might exert their skill in what
they reckoned their only profession." The answer of
Buctadi was very haughty. "There is no peace," says
he, " between us, but the sword, unless you will give
over your depredations, and submit yourselves implicitly to the laws and authority of the King." After
the Tartars had heard this message from their ambassador, they advanced and made a vi'olent assault upon
tile camp of Buctadi; but as they were conducted more
by rage than conduct, they were repulsed-, and obliged
to turn their backs upon th:e hon()urs of the field.
Buctadi, pursuing them with great expedition, took aH
their baggage, and their wives and children.
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. But when Buctadi wa.S returning from the pursuit,
while yet many of his troops were dispersed and intent
upon plunder, the Siljoki issued out from between two
hills,' and,·· rendered desperate by ·their former loss;
· inade a dreadful slaughter among the troops; who
·could not be regularly brought up to.the charge. The
Ghiznians continued to fight ·and retreat for. t'rt70 day~
and nights, but Hussein, the son of··Ali, could not be
. pers·uaded to quit the field, so that after the most of his
men were killed, he himself fell· a prisoner into the
hands ofthe enemy. Buctadi:fled, and carried advice
of.his o-~vn defeat to the King at Neshapoor.
Musaood was obliged for that time to restrain, his
resentment, ·upon account of some disturbances iri
India. He marched back to Hhizni, in the year 4<Z6 ;
and thence sent an army under Ban, an Indian chief,
against Ahmud, who had rebelled in his government.
But, when the two armies met; Ban was defeated .with
·great slaughter. Musaood, being informed· of this
disaster, sent Touluck, another -Indian chief, who;
coming'to battle with Ahmud,· gave him a total ()verthrow ~ He fled in great haste towards Munsura, Tattlf,
and the country near the mouth of the Indus. Touluck
pursued him so close, that many thousands of the
runaways fell into his hands, whom he treated in the
most inhuman mariner, cutting off their noses and ears.
When Ahmud reached the banks of· the Indus, he
found himself, if possible, in: greater distress , thari
before; ~for collecting alJ the boats, which the ·pressure
of the enemy would permit, he endeavoured to cross
the river. But the soldiers, afraid of being abandoned,
.hurried into the boats with· such violence, and in such~
numbers, that most of them were either overset or
sunk. ·A sudden storm, and an inundation of the river,
added to the confusion of the vanquished·; so that very
few of them escaped~ 'File body of their chief wa·s soon
after found by the enemy, and his lfead sent to Gl)izni.
. A new palace being finished hi the year ~~7 at
Ghizni, a golden throne, _studded with jewels, was·
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erected in a magnificent hall, and a crown of gold,
weighing seventy maunds *, dartin.~ lustre from its precious stones, suspended by a golden chain over it, by
way of canopy, under which the King sat in state, and
gave public audience. He in the same year conferred
the ensigns and drums of royalty upon his son the
prince Modood, . and sent him to the government of
Balich, whilst he himself marched with an army to
India to reduce the strong city of Hassi. This city
was the capital of Sewalic, a country towards the head
.of the Ganges, and was, by the Hindoos, reckoned
impregnable; for they were taught to believe, by some
of their prophets, that it should never fall into the
hands of the Mussulmen. But the Indian prophets, like
those of other nations, deceived their followers; for the
King, in the space of six days, though with a very considerable loss. on his side, scaled the place and took it.
He found immense treasures in Hassi; and having put
it into the hands of a trusty servant, he marched
towards the fort of Sunput. Deipal, the governor of
Sunput, evacuated the place, and fled into the woods;
but he h~ no time to carry off his treasure, which fell
into the conqueror's hands. Musaood ordered all the
temples to be laid in ruins, and all the idols to be broke
down.
Musaood proceeded from thence in pursuit of Dei pal,
:who began to show himself in the field; but he was
surprised by the King, and all his army taken prisoners,
while he himself escaped in the habit of a slave. Musaood marched from thence towards Ram, another prince
of those parts, who, upon receiving int~lligence of the
• King's intentions, sent immense presents of gold and elephants, excusing himself, on account of his age, from personally attending upon Musaood. The King received his
presents and excuse, and withheld his hand from giving
him any farther molestation : then leaving a trusty

*

The least JUI).und in India is that of Surat, which wei~J.hS thirtypound ljve ounces and seven drachrns avoirdupoise; by whicll
we Jna,y conjes;ture, that the value of this crown was immense.
~even
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chief at Sunput~~ he took possession of all the countries
in his rear, intending· to return to' Ghizni.,. When he
reached Lahore, he left 'there hi~· son ·Mugdood, ori
.'\\rhOm he conferred the government of that ~amous city
and province, and the drums and ensigns 1 of state, with ,
Eur, his favourite, to be his counsellor in matters of
importance.
.
. . · ·· '
• .·
. ·In the year 428 Musaood again marched to Balich,
' to quell the tumults raised by the restless, tribe of
Siljoki Tartars, who, upon hearing of the King's ap.:.
.proach, .evacuated. that country;. The inhabitants of
that province addressed Mus~ood, and· acquainted him
that TiggL. the Tartar, after his "departure, had' made
'divers .incursions into their territorie9, and· crossing the.
river, had lengthened his hands upon the lives and
effects of his subjects.. The .King determined therefore
to chastise him that winter, and, in the beginning of the
spring, to bring the other Siljoki to a better understanding.. The Omrahs of .his court; with one. accord, ad-'
vised him to march first against the Siljoki, because they·
had, for two years, ·gained an ascendency over the inha:.
bitaht& of Chorassan, and were daily acquiring stl'ength:
Musaood, at that time, received also.a letter from one
of the nobles of that province, ·acquainting him, that
his enemies, ~ho were once but Ants, were now become
little ~Snakes, and, if they were not ·soon destroyed,
they might grow in a short time to Serpents. . . ·
But the star Of the .King's fortune had ·~ow reached
.the house of adversity,, and he would not by any ~earis
hearkE}n to their· .advice. In hopes 'to conquer ths ·
country before .him, he laid a bridge over the'Giont,
and· crossing his army without opposition, took· posI
session of the whole province of Maver-ul-neret.
But, during that winter, such a quantity of sno\v fell,
that it was with the greatest difficulty he marched back

· * forty miles from Delhi,
t
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on the road to Lahore •..
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his army towards Ghizni. In the mean time, Daood•, ,
prince of the Siljoki, marched with an army against
Ealich, from whence Amud, the governor, wrote to the
King the particulars, begging, as he had not a sufficient force to oppose the enemy, that he would take
some measures to reinforce him. Musaood upon this
turned his ann.y towards Balich.
Tiggi, the other most capital man among the Siljoki,
taking this advantage, marched quickly to Ghizni~
'vhere he plundered the King's stables, and, after having greatly dishonoured the capital, he was repulsed.
When Musaood reached the confines of Balich, Daood
retreated towards 1\Iurve, upon which the King, in conjunction with his son Modood, set out in pursuit of
him to Gurgan. When the Siljoki heard of the motion
of the Ghiznians towards Murve, they sent an ambas:!!ador, professing obedience and loyalty, if the. King
would bestow a track of country upon them, in which
they might settle. He, consenting to this proposal,
:!lent a messenger to their reigning prince, whose name
was Pugu, to come and settle the treaty, which accordingly he did, and the King, upon promise of their
future good behaviour, alienated a large territory for
their maintenance.
Musaood, after this treaty, turned with his army
towards Herat ; but such was the infidelity of those
ravagers, that they attacked the rear of the King's
army, carrying off part of his baggage, and slaying a
number of his attendants. Incensed at this behaviour,
he sent a detachment in pursuit of them, who took a
~mall party of them prisoners, and brought them to his
fuet. He immediately ordered their heads to be cut
off and sent to Pugu, who excused himself, saying, that
for his part he was glad they had met with their
deserts, for he had no knowledge of their proceedings.

* He was brother to the famous Torgril-Beg, first of the dynasty
of the Seljukedes of Persia.
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Musaood continued his. march to Herat, from Herat
to Nesha.poor.,_ and from thence to Tobs. ! At Toos he
\vas attacked by another tribe of the Siljoki; whom he
~defeated with great slaughter. In the mean time ·he
_received intelligence, that the inhabitants of Badwird
had given up their forts to the Siljoki. He marched
immediately against them, retook the forts, and cleared
that country of the enemy. He then returned to
N esbapoor, the capital of Chorassan, where he spent
the winter, and in the spring of the year 430, he again
retur.ne<l to Badwitd, which bad been infested in his
absence by Toghril, a prince among the Siljoki, who
fled upon the Sulan's approach towards Tizin. Musaood, after this exploit, returned by the way of Sirchus,
whose inhabitants had refused to pay their taxes : but
upon SOllie of their ·chie~s being put to death, they became more tractable; and upon their"subtnission the
King coritirnied his march to Dindaka.
The Siljo~i, · collecting their forces at Dindaka, surrounded the King's arrriy, securing the passes upon
every side; Musaood; to'bririg them to an engagement,
drew out his army in ordet• of battle, which the enemy
byn'o means d'eclined, advfmcing upon all quarte~s .with
barbarous shouts and great impetuosity. This tincommon method of charging discouraged, the Ghiznian
ttbops ; and 1-vhether through fear or perfidy, several
generals, i:n the beginning of the action,· rode off- with
their whole· squadrons, and joined the enemy.. The
King, eimigetl at this treachery," and· seeil)g his affairs
· in a desperate· situation, addressed himself in a few
words to ~.is friends about hitn. He told them, ·that
their o'vn safety, their long acquired honour, the glory
·of their King~ ahd the security of their native country,
iiow depended upon one noble effort to revenge them:..
$elves upon. their enemies, and those still greater enemies, who had so basely deserted their ca,use.
Musaood then tt~rning his horse to where he beheld
. tlie t-orrent of"gleaming arms r()Uing on, plunged singly
to opp0se the stream, b~r.ing down ·a.U ·before him,
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and exhibiting such acts of gigantic force and valour,
as never king had before displayed. A few of his
friends, roused by his words and actions, and that
innate honour which inspires the brave, seconded their
lord so well, that whithersoever he turned his fatal
sword, the enemy were mowed down, or retreated
before him. But now, when victory seemed to blow
on his standard, misfortune was active behind it; for
when he looked round he beheld almost his whole
army, excepting that body he commanded in person,
devouring the paths of flight. The King, seeing .himself thus shamefully deserted, and that no hope from
his single arm remained, turned his steed, and trampling down the enemy, opened to himself a clear passage with his own sword. When he reached the river
near Murve, he met with a few of the fugitives, who
now began tO' collect themselves from all quarters.
He took from thence the way of Ghor, and proceeded
to Ghizni. There he seized upon the generals who
had so ingloriously deserted him. He ordered Ali
Daia, Buctadi, and Sab Sinai, to be'conveyed to Hindostan, and confined in a certain fort for life.
The King, finding himself, at this period, unable to
withstand the enemy, resolved to withdraw to India,
till he could collect his forces, and make another effort
to retrieve his affairs. He left his son Modood and
his Vizier, with four thousand horse, to defend Balich,
and ordered his other son, the prince M ugdood, who
had come from Lahore with two thousand horse, to
secure Moultan. In the mean time Erid, another of
his sons, was sent with a detachment to awe the mountain Afghans, near Ghizni, who were in arms. He
then collected all his wealth from the different strong
holds to Ghizni, and laying it upon camels, bent hi$
way to Lahore, sending for his brother Mahommed,
who had been dethroned and blinded from his con.finement.
·
When Musaood arrived upon the banks of the Gelum,
the water of which, on account of its purity, is ca11ed
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the ·water of Paradise, the slaves, 'Yho were very
numerous in his camp, entered· into ·a. confederacy with
the camel-keepers, and began' to divide ·the ·-treasure
aniong them:· The troops observing this, they were
determined 'to partake of the spoil, so that in a moment nothi~g was to be 'seen but drawn swords, ravage,
and confusion~ Every one plundered his neighbour;.
some' gained much wealth, while others, more weak,_
~r unfortunate, 'were robbed of all upon•which they
had laid' their hands, and stripped of their own .be:.
sides. ' 1 The army,- fm: this tumult, ~fearing. the resent.:
nient of- the King, and not choosing : to ·refu-nd · the
plunder; hastened in a mob to Mahommed ~the· blindj
who' had been before king, and, exalting. him upon 1their
r
shoulders, proclaimed him Emperor. _ -;- . ·, • ·Musaood was, d~1ring this time,-collecting:what friend'$
he cc~ml.d to suppress _t~e mutiny_; _but no s~oner was it_
kriown that his brother was proclaimed Kirig;• than-he
foohd 'himself entirely deserted. The m_ob- pressinground -him, he was obliged to give himself up into
their hands, and he was carried before· the;new King.
Mahommed told him, he, ha'd rio designc to take'·ihis
life, and desired he might pitch upon some fort, whither
he might retire with his family into confinement. Musaood~ in this extremity, 'cliose the fort of Kurri, -hut
was· even' in distress for money to pay his 'few menial
attendants. This obliged him to send a _person to his
brother to request him for some. Mahommed accordingly orde~ed the pitiful sum 'of five hundred ,dirms to
.be_ s'ent him; upon w~ich' Musaood, _when it was
brought him, exc~aimed .after the following manlier :
" 0 wonderful' cast of Providence ! 0 crue) reverse of
fate,! Yesterday. was -~ J?-Ot a mighty prince;: three thousand camels bending under my treasure? To-day
I am·fo'rced'to beg, and to ~eceive but the mere mockery of my' want~." With that he borrowed a thousand~
dirms:from nis servants, arid bestowed it in:a present ,
' upon 'his brother's messenger, who had brought th,e
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five hundred dirms, which he desired he might again
carry back to his m~ter.
Mahommed, upon his accession, advanced his soa
Ahmed to the government, reserving for himself only
the name, though Ahmed was, by many, supposed to
have a tincture of madness in his disposition. The first
.thing he did was, without consulting his father, in conjunction with his cousin Soliman the son of Eusoph,
and the son of Ali Cheshawind, to go to the castle of
Kurri, and assassinate Musaood, in the year 433.
_ Hut some affirm, that he buried him alive in a well ..
The reign of Musaood was nine years and nine months~
He was a prince of uncommon strength and bravery;
affable, of easy access, and generous to prodigality;
particularly to learned men, of whose company he wa~
excessively fond, which drew many from all parts to hii
court.
Among the first of the learned in the court of Musaood, w,e must reckon Abu Keihan of Charism, a great
philosopher and astrologer, who wrote one of the bes~
treatises upon astronomy, called Canoon Musaoodi, for
which he was presented with an elephant made of silver, the size of which we are not told. Abu Mahom·
med N asahi was also a man <>f much reputation in this
age. He wrote a book called Musaoodi, in S1Jpport of
the doctrine of Abu Hanifa, which he presented to the
King- The author of the Rosit ul Suffa tells us, that
so extensive was the King's charity, that some days, in
the month of Ramzan, he bestowed often a lack o(
dirms upon the poor. In the beginning of h,is reign, he
built many noble mosques, and endowed many colleg~
aod schools, which he erected in different cities of hii
dominions.
Musaood was far from being so fortunate as his
fat:her Mamood. Al Kader Billa reigned with the title
of Calipha in Bagdad and its territory : a branch of the
family of Boia were sovereigns of Persia Proper, Ker~
man or the ancient Caramania, Mesopotamia, ~nd th'
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Arabian Irac. The Siljoki·Tartars, ;having: in a course'
of depredatory expeditions, ravaged and conquer.ed the·
vast country of Maver-ul-nere or 'fransoxiana, passe<.f:
the ·oxus in the r.eign ,of Musaood, defeated him in
many battles, ~nd stripping him ,of Chorassan and au:
the Persian conquests of his .father, founded, •under·
their chief, Trogrilbeg, the famous dynasty of tl;le Sil.•:
jokies. The dominions of Ghizni became very much
contracted to the north, consisting only.of the provinces
of Seistan,.Zabulistan, and. Cabul, to t.he north-west of
the H ydaspes. The boundaries of the empire, .on the! tiide of India, suffered·,no change in this reign: ·
·1
. ;
.I
.

'

.
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WHEN 'the news of the murder of Musaood~came<tG
Mahommed the bli~~' he wept bitterly, and 'sever:ely
reproached the assassms. He, at the same time~·wt.Ote
to the· prince Modood, who'·was then at' Balic~;· that
such and .such people· had' killed his father;: 1calling
· God to witness, that his hands ':\'ere clear ofthe wicked
deed. To this Modood~• replied, sarcastipally :· Ma'y
God lengthen .the days of so good and -so ·merciful:a
King, and ·grant that his mad· ·son, 'Ahm·ed; 1·n_iay gain
glory
the pi·actice of ·regicid~, till his ·reward be
obtained from our hands .. ·Modood was ·for· ·marching
immediately, to revenge the <leath of his father;· but ·he
w:as persuaded ;by 'his council; to ·go first to Ghizni;
where t:he citizens, upon his approach, ·thronged out ·to
furet him, and expressed their joy in acclamations ah~
<;:ongratu.lations upon his accession.
' ·~· '
· In ,the· year 433, he marched from Ghizrii .; whil~

in

:. l

.. i!-

His,titles !!!r_e,_Abul Fatt~;.Cuttub.u\ Muluc, shahab;~l Muluc,

~h~¥b ~ul, Do\Yb, Amir 1\~od?~d

ben .Musapod, ,ben ,_Mam~:io~
G;h1znavt; the son of the V Ictonous, the Pole-star of the Empire.
the Light of Fortune, the Lord MoDooi> son of Mtisaood, the ~on of
}lamood of Ghizni:
·
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Mahommed the bHnd, appointing his younger son
N ami, governor of Peshawir and Moultan, marched in
person to the banks of the Indus to receive Modaod, '
who was moving that way, and the two armies meeting
in the forest of Diner, between the uncle and nephew,
the flames of contention began to arise. The gales of
victory, at length, began to fan the standards of Modood, while Mahornmed, with his sons, and Ali Cheshawinrl, and Soliman the son of Eusoph, were taken
prisoners. They were all put to death, except Abdul
Rahim, the son of Mahommed, whom Modood pardoned for this reason ; t~at during the time that his
father Musaood was prisoner, Abdul Rahim went with
his brother Reiman to see him. When, upon this occasion, the latter insultingly threw off Musaood's royal
cap, Rahim took it up, and put it upon the King's head
with much respect, chastising his brother for his mean
and barbarous behaviour.
Modood having thus revenged his father's murder,
built a town on the spot upon which he had obtained
the victory, and called it the victorious city*. He
carried the remains of his father and family to be interred at Ghizni; whither he returned, and appointed
Ahmed his Vizier. But he soon after discharged that
chief from his high office, and conferred the dignity
upon Chaja Tahir. He sent, at the same time, Ahmed
with a force to Moultan, against N ami, the son of his
uncle Mahommed, whom he slew, reducing the country
under the obedience of Modood. The King had now
nothing to fear but from his own brother, who was in
possession of Lahore and its dependencies. This brother, upon the murder of his father, marched from
Moultan, and by the counsel of Eas, possessed himself
of all the country lying between the Indus, Hassi and
Tannasar.
Modood finding that his brother refused to pay him
'allegiance, ordered an army against him. Mugdood

*
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being apprised 'of thi~ expedition, marched from Hassi,
where he then resided, with· his whole force,· to oppose
the imperi'al tr<?ops .. He came up 'vith them before
.they reached Lahore, with an. artny so numerous, that
the forces ofModood were upon the point of flying at
their appearance, several of the chiefs deserting their
colours, and enlisting themselves under the banners of
Mugdood. But fortune here, or treachery, befriended
Modood. In the morning of the ide' of sacrifice, Mugdood was found dead, in. his bed, without any previous·
complaint, or apparent cause·· of his· decease. But. what
seemed to· discover the hand of tra~tors, was, that .pext •
day, his counsellor and friend Eas was .found de~d· in
.the same manner. :)\tlugdood's army marched under
· the banners of Modood, so that the southern countries
submitted'in peace. Nor was Modood less fmtunate
towards~the north. The province of Maver-ul-nere,
which· had for. some time asserted its. independeQce,
submitted. But the Siljokies, notwithstandip.g. the I\ing
had taken.one of .the daughters of. their chief in: mar-.
riage, began to make incursions anew into his territories.,
· , Jn·the year 435, the prince of Delhi, in alliance v.vith
others, raising an army,, . took Hassi, Tannasar, and . '
their dependencies, from the governors to whom Mo. dood had entrusted them. The Hindoos from thence
marched towards the. fort of N agracut, which they besieged for four months, and the garrison being distress-'
ed for provisions, and no succours· coming from La, bore, 'vere under· the necessity. of capitulating., The .
· Hindoos, according to· the ancient form, 'erected. new
idoJs, and recommenced the rites of idolatry. We are .
told that the prince of Delhi, observing a weakne&s in:
the empire of Ghizni, pretended to have seen a. vision, .
· ~n \vhich the great idol of N agracut told him,, that ~av-·
ingnow revenged himselfupon.Ghizni, he would meet
him at N agracut 1n his form~r temple. This. story
being propagated by the Brahmins, who probably were
in the secret, it gained faith among the superstitious,
by which means the Raja was joined by zealots. from
M6D00:0.
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all parts, and soon saw himself at the head of a very
numerous army. With this army, as we have already
mentioned, he besieged N agracut, and when the place
surrendered, he took care to have an idol, of the same
shape and size with the former, which he had caused to
be made at Delhi, introduced, in the night, into a garden in the centre of the place. This image being discovered in the morning, there was a prodigious rejoicing among his deluded votaries, 'vho exclaimed, that
their God was returned from Ghizni. The Raja, and
the Brahmins, taking the advantage of the credulity of
the populace, with great pomp and festivity, carried
him into the temple, where he received the worship and
· congratulations of his people. This story raised so
much the fame of the idol, that thousands came daily
to worship from all parts of Hindostan, as also to consult him as an oracle, upon all important occasions.
The manner of consultation was this: The persons who
came to inquire into futurity, slept on the floor of the
temple before him, after drinking a dose of something
which the Brahmins prescribed, to create dreams, from
which they predicted their fortune, in the morning,
according to their own fancy.
The success of the prince of Delhi gave such confidence to the Indian chiefs of Punjaab, or the province
about the five branches of the Indus, and other places,
that though before, like foxes, they durst hardly creep
from their holes, for fear of the Mussulman arms, yet
now they put on the aspect of lions, and openly set
their masters at defiance. Three of those Rajas, lvith
ten thousand horse, and an innumerable army of foot,
advanced to Lahore, and invested it. The Mussulmen,
. in pefence of their la;ws, families, and effects, exerted
all imaginable valour upon this occasion, during the
space of seven months, defending the town, street by
street ; for the walls being bad, were soon laid in ruins.
Finding, however, that, in the end, they must be rooted
out by this defensive war, unless they had speedy suc-

<:ours, they bound themselves by oath, to devote their
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lives to victory or mai·tyrdom; and' making a sally out
of the 'city' presented themselves, in order of 'battle,
before the enemy's camp. Tli.e Hindoos, either struck
with their unexpected appearance, or ii1timidated by ·
their f·esolutioil, betook themselves instantly to flight,
and were pursued with great slaughter. .
.
In the year preceding this event, the King sent Artagi Hajib, 'vith an army, to Tiberistan, against the
ever-restless Siljoki. ·when he reached that prace, he
heard that the son of Daood had advanced to Arkin ;
but when the, two armies drew up ii1 order against
one another, the chief of the Siljoki, 'vho was a young
man, \Vithout either experience or courage, showed
such. pusillanimity in arranging his troops, that the
enemy had begun the charge befo1·e they \vere properly
formed, \vhich occasioned an immediate confusion, so
that they abandoned the field, and were pursued with
great slaughte1~. Artagi, having returned from_ the
putstiit, n1arched directly to Balich, which the Siljoki
had taken, arid rec·overeci'that cityout of their hands.
Not long after, the Siljol(i advanced agairi with a powerful fore~, and .invested the same place. As it was
not very defensible, and Artagi was too 'veak to engage
the eneniy in the field, he wrote to lVIodood for succours.
The succours not arriving, and. the general finding his
difficulties daily increasing, and his force diminishing,
determined to evac-uate the place, which he accordingly
did, and' fled to Ghizni, with a few of his attendants.
:But the popular ·outcry was so g1~eat against the unfortunate Artagi, that Modood was obliged, in some measure, to silence the clamour by the death of his serva~, ·
About this time, another trib~ of the Turkumans of.Ghizizi made ail incursion into the Ghiznian territories,
by the .way of Bust, against whcirri Modood sent an
army, \vhich gave them a sig9al defeat.
. ·- ·
· ·In the year 436, Tahir the vizier was deposed, and·
Abdul Rysaac was exalted to that dignity; and, in the
s·ame year; Tughril was sent, with a force, towards
Bust,- fi:ofn whence he proceeded to Seistan, an~
H~

.
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. brought his own brother, and Ringi, who had rebelled
against the King, prisoners to Ghizni. The Siljoki, in
the year following, collected all their forcas, and directed their march towards Ghizni, plundering the palace of Bust. Tughril was ordered against them, with
the troops of Ghizni, and he defeated them with great
slaughter, and pursued them out of the country. After
this victory Tughril marched immediately against the
Turkumans of Candahar, whom they called red-caps,
and defeating them also, took many prisoners, whom
he brought to Ghizni.
In the 438th year, Tughril was again ordered to
Bust, with a numerous army; but when he came to
Tiggiabad, he began to hatch treason against his sovereign. N C\VS of his revolt having reached Modood, he
sent some persons to endeavour to reclaim him to his
duty, with promises of pardon, and a removal of all the
disgusts which he might have entertained. To this
Tughril replied, that the reason of this step was to secure himself: that he had an information of a plot
formed against his life, by those sycophants, whose
only business was to stand by the throne, and to amuse
the too easy ears of the King with lies and flattery :
that being once forced to disobedience, he had, for a
subject, gone too far to retreat. The King's emissaries
however, though they had no effect upon Tughril,
found that the most part of the chiefs were still loyal
to the King, and brought over others, who had changed,
rather out of a desire of innovation, than disaffection
to their sovereign. Upon this they returned, and having told the King in what manner things were concerted with the other chiefs, he immediately ordered Ali
the son of Ribbi, one of his generals, with two thousand horse, to favour the insurrection; so that Tughril,
finding himself deserted by the army, upon the appearance of Ali, betook himself to flight, with a few of his
adherents.
Tiggi, another Omrah, was in the same year sent to
Ghor, to the assistance of Willidingi, who joining him

-,
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with his force, they both marched against Abu Ali,
prince of 'Ghor, and ·having driven him ·into a fort, he
was there besieged, and taken prisoner. This place
was reckoned so strong, that, for seven hundred years
b~efore; the reduction of it had not .been attempted by
any body. · When Tiggi found himself master of the
fort, he treacherously laid hands upon vVillidingi, whose·
right he came to support, and carried him in· chains,
with Abu Ali, to Ghizni, where the King settled their
dispute,· by cutting off both their heads. Tiggi was
sent;· soon after, against Byram Neal, general of tne
Siljoki. He met the enemy in the districts of Bust,
and engaged them, gaining, at length, the long-disputed·
field. He was again, in- the year 439, sent against
Kisdar, who refused to pay his tribute, whom he subdued, and obliged to comply with the King's commands, and returned with his army to Ghizni the year
following.
· ._
Modood, the following year; in one day, conferred
the royal dress, drums, and colours, up~m h~s two eldest
sons, Mamood, whom he sent to Lahore, and ·upon
Munsur, whom he sent to the province of <Peshawir •.
At the same time Ali, chief ~agistrate of Ghizni, was
sent to command the other imperial conquests in India.
Ali first marched to Peshawir, and took the fort- of
Mahitila, from Ahin, who had rebelled against the
King's authority, then sent a letter of invitation to
Higgi Rai, a general of the Hindoos, who had done
much service in the tir~e of Mamood, but, upon account
of some political matters, had fled· from the court, and
}fad taken up· his abode in the mountains· of Cash mire._
~he invitation being. co!Pplied with, the King desir~d
his attendance at Gh1zm.
· ·
' While Ali was settling the countries about the Indus,
some malicious chiefs in his camp forwarded many
complaints against him to the King. He was called to
Ghizni, and imprisoned, under the care of one Mirik
the son of Hassen. This man, out
former enmity,
- and with a ·design to extort money from him, put him

of
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to the torture, and soon after to death itself. Fcarin(T,
however, that the King might some day enquire for tl~e
prisoner, and order him to be produced, he himself,
being then a great favourite, endeavoured to divert
Modood's mind to some important affairs, till he
should be able to frame some excuse for the death
of Ali. He at length prevailed upon the Sultan to
form an expedition against Chorassan, by the way of
Calml. \Vhen they reached Lowgur, they besieged the
fort of San coot, where there was a considerable treasure
lodged. But there the King was seized with a disorder
in his liver, which daily gaining ground, he was obliged
to proceed to Ghizni in a litter; while his vizier, Abul
Rysac, with the army, marched back into Seistan, to
oppose the Siljokies, who had invaded that country.
\Vhen the King arrived at Ghizni, he ordered :\Iirik
to bring his prisoner Ali before him, in order to be
discharged from confinement. Mirik_,.. by plausible
excuses, delayed the time for a week, before the expiration of which, the King took leave of the world,
in the year four hundred and forty-one, having reigned
nine years, with ability, some clemency, and great reputation.
The state of affairs in Asia suffered very little change
during the reign of Modood. AI Kayem succeeded
Al Kadir in the Caliphat, and Togril Beg, king of
the Siljoki Tartars, who was now in possession of all
Persia and T ranso~iana, paid a nominal allegiance to
the Calipha, by the acceptance of the title of Captaingeneral of the forces. Modood kept possession of all
the territories left to him by his father Musaood in
the north, and there was very little alteration on the
side of India.
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W'HEN l\1odood had taken his jouri)ey to the, othet:
world, Ali the soi) of Ribbi,. who was tnen in g're~t
.power, had formed a design to usurp the throne; but
concealing his intentions, he raised Musaood; t.h.e sop..
of Modood, who was then l:!- child of four years, to the
:rvfusnud. Tiggi, the next in power to Ali, not being
made a partner in his measures, was highly offended,'
and drew off, with half the' army, whp were in his'
interest. The troops were thus split into two factions:
and came to action; in which Ali being worsted, the
faction of Tiggi took Abul Hassen Ali, one of the sons
of the Emperor Musaood, who had escaped the resent.:
ment of Ali the son· of Ribbi, and proclaimed him
King, deposing Musaood, after a nominal re{gn of six
(iays.

ALI.
UPoN Friday, the first of Shahan, in the year four
hundred and forty-one, Ali 'x' asce11ded the throne of
Ghizni, and took the wi(e-of his brother Modoop, the
former Kina, in marriage. In the mean time, Ali the
son of Ribbi, in association "''ith 1\Jirik, broke open the
tr~asury, and taking• out a vast' quantity of gold an~
jewels,. fled, with· a company of the royal slaves? and
some of the chiefs, whom they bad brought ov,er to
their interest, to Peshawir. At Peshawir they· were
joined by the natives, raised a great army, and reduced
Moultan, and the countries near the mouth of the
Indus, to their obedience, makir_1g a great slaughter of
" Abulllasscn Ali.
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the Afghans or Patans, who had taken ad vantage of the
public disturbances, to plunder those provinces.
In the year four hundred and forty-three, Ali called
his brothers, Murda Shaw and Ezid Ear, from the fort
of N aa.lama, where they had been imprisoned, and
treated them with affection and respect. But, at this
time, Abdul Reshid, the son of the Emperor Mamood,
began to form a faction in his own favour. To crush
Reshid, the King opened his treasury, and entertained
a great army; notwithstanding which, his power began
daily visibly to decline. Reshid advanced in the mean
time with his army to Ghizni, and, gaining a compleat
victory, ascended the throne.

RES HID.
ABDUL REsHID *, as we have already mentioned, was
the son of the Emperor Mamood, and was, by the
order of Modood, imprisoned in a castle near Bust.
When the Vizier, Abdul Rysac, about the time of the
death of Modood, marched with an army to settle the
country of Seistan; he, upon hearing of the King's
death, in confederacy with Abul F'azil, ·Resid the son
of the famous Altasash, and N oshtagi Hajib, in the
year 443, released Reshid from his confinement, and,
asserting his cause with vigour; raised him, as we have
seen, to the throne. His predecessor Ali was seized
by some of the Zemindars, in the country into which he
had fled, brought prisoner before Reshid, and confined
in the fort of Ditli.
The King, by various means, prevailed upon Ali
the son of Ribbi, who had usurped the Ghiznian conquests in India, to submit to his allegiance, and return
to Ghizni. He appointed N oshtagi Hajib to the com·

*

His titles at length are, Zein-ul-1\Iuluck, Sultan Abdul Reshid.
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mand of those provinces, created h1m an 'Omrah, and
sent him with a fine army to Lahore. · Noshtagi, upon
his. way, turning to N agracut, laid siege to that place,
and, on th~ sixth day, scaling the walls, took it by
assault.
.Tughril, whom we have already mentioned, was,
notwithstanding his treachery to his former master,
7
now again intrusted with the government of Seistan,
wh.ich he soon brought under proper regulations. Be. ing stirred up by the spirit of treachery and ambition,
he conceived hopes of assuming royalty ; and raising a
~,great army, marched towards Ghizni; .where Reshid,
being almost destitute of troops; was forced to shut
himself up; but the place being'very extensive, it was
.. impossible for him to defend it long, \vhich he however
:did to the last extremity. Ghizni was taken at length,
and the King, with· nine of the blood royal, were inhumanly put to death by the usurper, who now ascend- 0
e.d. the throne. Bqt Tughril did not long enjoy the· ·
fruits of his villainy; having wrote· to Noshtagi, endeavo!Jring to bring him oyer by faii· means tci acknowledge him, that chief answered him with the contempt
he deseryed. N oshtagi, at the same time, wrote private letters to the daughter of the Emperor :rvlusaood,
whom the t5rant had compelled to maryy him, as also
to all the Omrahs who he ]mew had retained their
loyalty for tHe imperial family, spiriting them up to
~on spire agaii?st the usurper's 'life. They were so· far
excited to resentment, that a conspiracy was forthwith
formed amongst them; and put in execution on new
year's day, when Tughril was stepping up to the throne
tq give public audience.. Thus the usurper, at the erid
of forty' days, arrived at his tragical end.
·
After this important transaction, N oshtagi arrived
at Ghizni with his army, and callirig a council of state,
enquired whether any yet remained of the royal race of
Subuctagi. He was informed, that there were stillimprisoned" in a certain fort, Firoch Zaad, Ibrahim, and
·cS'!ia. These 'h~. ordered t? be called, ·and it· being,
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agreed that fortune should decide it by lot who should
reign; she favoured Feroch-Zaad, who ;ras accordincrly
placed upon the throne, and received the allerriancet:>
of
0
the court: the reign of Reshid comprehended only one
JCar.
A certain author tells us, that Tughril, being one day
asked by one of his intimate friends,-what induced
him to think of aspiring to the empire, replied, that
·when the Emperor Reshid dispatched him to take the
government of Seistan, he found that his hand trembled, from which circumstance he concluded, that he
was destitute of that resolution and fortitude which are
necessary accomplishments of a king.

FEROCH-ZAAD.
Feroch-Zaad*, the sonoftheEmperorMusaood,
placed the crown of fortune upon his head, he gave the
reins of administration into the hands of N oshtagi,
who had called him from obscurity. Daood t, the
chief of the Siljoki Turkumans, hearing of the cornmotions in the empire, seized upon that favourable
opportunity to invade Ghizni. He advanced with a
numerous army, ·while X oshtagi, collecting all his forces,
went forth to meet him. When the armies engaged,
the' battle was obstinate and bloody; for, from the
rising to the setting of the sun, the victory was ex. tremely doubtful; and, though thousands fell, the troops
seemed insensible of their own mortality. Yictory at
length declared for Koshtagi, while his enemies betook
themselves to flight, leaving all their camp-equipage
and baggage on the field to the conquerors, who immediately returned victorious to G hizni.
'VHEN

'*
t

Jemmal ul Dowla Feroch-Z;1ad, brn :'lfusaood Ghiznavi.
Brother of the fdmous Togril BC'g, the first of the dynasty of the

Siljokides of Persia.
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This victory served to establish Feroch-Zaad without
fear upon the throne. He now exalted the standard
of triumph, apd inclined it towards Chorassan, where,
on 'the part of the Siljoki, he ''laS met' by Callisarick,
one of their principal Omrahs, with a numerous arrny.
The action was ext1;emely violent and b~oody; at length_
victory declared for the King of Ghizni, and Callisarick
• and several other persons of note. were taken prisoners.
Intelligence of this defeat coming to Daood prince of
the Siljoki, he collected all his forces, which he submitted to the cQmmand of his son Arsilla, a youth of
great expectations. Arsilla advanced to oppose the
King, and having engaged him with~ great resolution,
recovered the honour of the Siljoki, and took many of
the Omrahs of Ghizni prisoners in the pursuit. But
he did not think prope,:·, at that time,_ to make further
use of his fortune, and he therefore returned with his
victorious army.
When Feroch-Zaad arrived at Ghizni, he called Callisarick and all the prisoners of the Siljoki into his presence, bestowed upon each of them the honour of a
dress, and gave them their liberty. _ The Siljokireturning home, represented in so strong a light the humanity
of the King,. that Daood, ashamed to be outdone in a
virtuous action, ordered the prisoners of Ghizni to be'
also released.
Feroch-Zaad, who, acc.ording to the best authorities,
was. the son of Musaood, though some say that the Emperor Reshid was his father, having extended his reign to
six years, mostly in peace, in the year four hundred and
fifty, turned his face to the regions of futurity. The year
before his death, his slaves, having been instigated to a
conspiracy against his life, made an attempt to assas~
.sinate him in the bath. Feroch-Zaad, having wrested a
sword out of the hand of one of them, killed many, and
defended himself against the rest, till his guards, hea_ring the noise, came)n to his assistance; upon ·which all
tbe ,slaves were put to instant death. ·His first vizier
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was Hassen the son of Mora, and, in the latter part of
his reign, Abu Beker Sali. He was a good, though
not a splendid, prince. He was possessed of humanity,
·
and not destitute of bravery.
Very little change happened in the political state of
Asia, during the short reigns of .:\11 usaood the second,
Ali, Reshid, and Feroch-Zaad. Al Kayam still sat
upon the throne of the Caliphat, supported in his spiritualities by Togril Beg, the temporal Emperor of
Persia. The brother of Togril failed in an attempt
upon the empire of Ghizni, and the reigning family
possessed, in all their extent, the territories left to
them by Modood.

IBRAHI.M I.
'VHEN Feroch-Zaad became the inhabitant of another
world, his brother Ibrahim* ascended the throne of
empire: a King remarkable. for morality and devotion,
having in the flower of his youth, amidst a paradise of
pleasure, conquered all the sensual appetites, and
added hw months more to the feast of Ramzan, which
he kept with the strictest severity. He, at the same
time, gave proper attention to government and the due
administration of justice, and opened the hand of
charity to the poor. This prince excelled in the art of
:fine writing, and in the libraries of Mecca and Medina
there are two copies of the Koran wrote with his own
hand, which were sent as presents to the Calipha.In the first year of his reign, he concluded a treaty of
peace with the Siljoki, ceding to them all the countries
they had seized, upon condition that they would not
lengthen tte hand of violence any further upon his dominions. He married, at the same time, his son Mu-
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saood. to the daughter of their king, Mal\eck Shaw,
which opened the~ door of friendship and intercourse
between the two nations.
e are told, that before this peace was concluded,
Malleck had collected a great army, with an intention
to invade Ghizni, which greatly intimidated Ibrahim, as
l;le was not then in .a condition to oppose him. But
knowing that policy is sometimes a goo? substitute for
strength, he wrote letters to the. principal Omrahs of
Malleck's army, which he dispatched by a messenger,
who had received his instructions how to proceed.
The purport of those letters was to importune the
Omrahs, to whom they were directed, to has~en . the
King's march to Ghizni, lest their scheme should be
prematurely discovered; and that they might depend
upon his fulfilling his ~ngagements to their satisfaction.·
The messenger accordingly took an opportunity _one
day, when: _Malleck was hunting, upon. the roaq to
Ghizni, to come running towards him; but upon dis.:.
~overing the King, he. stole slowly away, which ~reating
suspicion, he. was pursued by some horsemen, and
brought befo~e the King.· He was immediately search~d, and the packet was found J.lpon him ; though he
had previously suffered himself'to be severely bast~na
doed, without confessing any thing. The King having
read these letters, the power of the supposed consP.irators. was such, . that there, :was great .danger in accusing
them; but it raised such a diffidence in his mind,. that
he, from that time, was. desiro11s of peace, and gave
9ver all thoughts of his expedition.
. . , ';
When the mind of Ibrahim was quieted,from any
apprehensions from that quarter, he sent an army to~vards India, and conquered many places in that country, which before had not been visited by the Mussulman arms. I~ the year 472, he marched in person
~owards that country, and extended his conquests to.
the fort Ajodin, c.alled now Palanshul(urgunge. This
place ~emg taken, he. turned .to anot~er fort called
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Rupal, which was built upon the summit of a steep
hill; a river enclosed it on three sides, and a small
peninsula joined it to the other hills, which \vere entirely covered with an impervious wood, and much
infested by venomous serpents. This, however, did
_not discourage the King from his attempt. He ordered some thousand hatchet-men to clear the wood,
which they effected in spite of all opposition; and the
rock being soft, the miners forced their way in a short
time under the walls, which were brought down in ruins.
The place was immediately taken, and the garrison
made prisoners.
He marched from thence to another town in the
neighbourhood, the inhabitants of which came originally
from Chorassan, and were banished thither, with their
families, by Afransiab*, for frequent rebellions. Here
they formed themselves intg a small independent state,
being encircled by impassable mountains; and had
preserved their ancient customs and rites, without intermarrying with any other people. The King having,
with infinite labour, cleared a road for his army over
the mountains, advanced towards the town, which was
well fortified. He ·was overtaken by the rainy season,
and his army was greatly distressed; during three
months he was obliged to remain idle before it. But
when the rains began to abate, and the country to dry
up, he summoned the town to surrender and acknowledge the faith.
Ibrahim's proposals being rejected, he commenced
the siege, which continued some weeks, ·with great
slaughter on both sides. The town at length ·was taken
by assault, and the Mussulmen found much wealth in
it, and one hundred thousand unfortunate persons,
1·rhom they carried bound to Ghizni. Some time after,
the King accidentally saw one of those unhappy men
carrying a heavy stone, with great difficulty and labour,

* A name common to a long race of Persian kings.
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to a palace which was then building. This awaUened
his pity; he commanded hii:n to thi·mv~ it down, and
.
.
gave him his liberty. ,
~ \ This stone happened to he upon the pubhc road, and
-proved troublesome to passengers; but as the King's
rigid adherence to his commands was qniversally'known,
none \vould attempt to remove it. A courtier one day
having stumbled with his horse over this stone, took
occasfon to mention it to the King ; insinuating, that
he tho!Jght, if his Majesty pleased, that it was advise•
able to have it removed. To which the King replied :
" I have commanded it to be thrown there, and there
it must remain; as a memorial of the rnisfortunes of
war, and my own pity: for it is ·better for a King to be,
obstinate, even in his inadvertencies, thantto breal~ his
royal word." The ston.e was accordingly permitted to
re_main, where it is she-..yn as a curiosity to this day. '
. The want of materials must render our history of the
.~eign of Ibrahim extremely short. After his expedition
to India, and the pacification with the Siljoki Tartars;
he seem~ to have few foteign affairs to mind. His ad:ministration of domestic justice. was sudderi, equitable;
~nd decisive. The lower people were happy, and his
thiefs loved and obeyed him. Profound peace furnishes
few inaterials for history; a well-regulated monarchy
gives birth to no extraordinary events, except in expe~
(titian and foreign lvar.
.
Ibrahim had thirty-six sons and forty daughters by a
variety of .'vome.n.. The l~tt~r he ga:ve in marriage to
learned/and tehg10us men. In the year 492, he left
this mb~tal· state, after having reigned in tranqilillity
and happiness forty-two years. In his time flourished
Ahul Farrhe, the famous writer, who was a: native
6f Seistan, according to some, but as others .affirm,.of
Ghizni. He is esteemed a master in poetry; and the
famous Ansuri was one of his disciples.
.
.
· When Ibrahim acceded to the throne of Ghiz~i·
'.fogril Beg, the first of the dynasty of the Siljokides:
sat upon that of Persia and . the Western Tartary.
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Togril was succeeded by his nephew Alp-Arslan, in the
465th of the Higera. .Malleck Shaw, the son of AlpArslan, possessed the empire, after the death of his fa.
ther, and Barkiaroc, the son of .Malleck Shaw, reianed
in Persia at the death of Ibrahim. Marriages bet~een
the family of Ghizni and that of the Siljoki contributed
to that tranquillity which Ibrahim enjoyed during a
very long reign; and the passiveness of the Indians
permitted the empire to retain its former bounds on the
side of Hindostan.

1\IUSAOOD III .

•
J\,lusAoon*, the son of Ibrahim, mounted the

thron~

upon the demise of his father. He was endowed with
a benevolent and generous disposition : nor 'vas he less
famous for his justice and sound policy. He revised
the ancient lavrs and regulations of the state, and,
abrorrating such as were thought unreasonable, substi·
tutcd others in their place, founded upon better prin·
ciples. He took the daughter of Sinjer, King of the
Siljoki, whose name was Mehid of Persia, in marriage~
which cemented the peace between them.
Peace blessed the reign of Musaood, and his history
must, therefore, be succinct. Under him Tigha Tiggi
was honoured ·with the command of a great expedition,
which he formed against Hindostan. Crossing the
Ganges he carried his conquests further than any
Mussulrnan, except the Emperor Mamood; and, having plundered many rich cities and temples of theirwealth returned in triumph to Lahore, which now
becam~, in some measure, to be reckoned the capital
of the empire ; especially as the Siljoki had stripped
the Ghiznian family o£ most of their Persian and Tartar
provinces.

'*
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After Musaood had reigned sixteen years, without
domestic troubles· or' foreign wars, he entered his
eternal abode, ·in· the latter end of the year five hundred
and eight. We are told, that after his death his son
·Shere placed his foot upon the imperial throne.. He
enjoyed it only one year: being assassinated by the
-hand of his- own brother Arsilla, who assumed the
diadem.
Barkiaroc, the fourth of the dynasty ofthe Siljokides,
. sat on the throne of Persia at the accession of M usaood;.
and Mahornmed, the fifth Sultan of the race of Seljuk,
died the same year with th~ I\ing Of Ghizni. Sinjer, governor of Chorassan, succeeded his brother Ma- hommed as King of Persia, and we shall find- in .the
sequel, that he interfered in the succession of the sons
·of Musaood, who.were his nephews. The Indian pro-·
vinces, conquered. by his ancestors, remained. in tran. quillity to Musaood.

.ARSILLA.

'·

t

WHEN Arsilla *, the son of Musaood, by means of
assassination, became King of Ghizni, he seized upon
all. his brothers, excepting one who escaped, and confined them·. Byram, who was so fortunate as to get
out of the King's hands, fled. for protection to Sinjer,
who then, on the part.of his brother Ma~ommed, king
of Persia; ruled the province of Chorassan., Sinjer,
. ·who Wl\.S -uncle to Arsilla, having demanded the. re.;
!easement of.the other brothers, which was not complied
with, made the,cause of Byram a pretence for invading
the kingdqm of Ghizni; and he accordingly advanced
the standard ofhostility towards that·city. ,, ,
,
.i:' Arsilla, hearing of the intende,-1. invasion, wrot elett~rs of complaint to Sinjer's elder brother, the Emperor
h
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Mahommed, that he might command him back; and
that monarch pretended to be inclinable to make peace
between them. But Sinjer was found to continue his
·march, which convinced Arsilla that he could have no
dependence upon any thing but his sword. But his
mother, Mehid, princess of Persia, being offended with
him for the murder of his brother Musaood, and his inhuman treatment of her other children, with welldissembled affection, prevailed upon him to send her to
negociate a peace, with a great sum of money, sufficient
to reimburse her brother Sinjer for the expence of his
expedition. ·when she arrived in the camp, she, according to her design, excited Byram her son, and her
brother Sinjer, to prosecute the war with all expedition.
Sinjer immediately marched with thirty thousand
horse, and fifty thousand foot, from Bust in Chorassan,
where he then lay, and, without opposition, advanced
within one pharsang of Ghizni, where he beheld the
army of Arsilla drawn opt in order of battle to receive
him. He therefore instantly ordered the line to be
formed, dividing his horse into squadrons, and placing
battalions of spear-men in the intervals, with elephants
in the rear, to be ready to advance upon occasion.
Encouraging then his troops, he advanced slowly
toward the enemy, who stood firm to receive the
charge. The shock was so violent upon both sides,
that order and command yielded to rage and confusion.
The gleam of arms that illuminated the field, was soon
quenched in blood, and darkened by clouds of dust,
that took away all distinction. At length, by the uncommon bravery of Abul Fazil, governor of Seistan,
the troops of Ghizni were put to flight, and Arsilla,
unable to renew the combat, fled with the remains of
his army towards Hindostan.
Sinjer entered Ghieni in triumph, where he remained
forty days, giving the kingdom to his nephew Byram,
and then returning to his own country. When Arsilla
had heatd of the departure of Sinjer, he collected ·au his
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troops in the Ghiznian provinces of Hindostan, and.re-.
turned to ·recover his capital. Byr~m, unable to oppose
him, shut himself up in the fort of Bamia, till he could
be succoured by his uncly Sinjer. Sinjer again took the·
field, and drove .Arsilla a second time back to Hindostan. But he was so closely pursued, that his army
was dispersed, while a few of his Omrahs, who remained, laid hamls upon him, and brought him to
Byram, to procure their own pardon. Arsilla suffered
a violent death in the 27th year of his age, after he had
reigned three years. In this reign historians report,.
that, among other prodigies, there fell a storrn of fire
upon the city of <;Jhizni, which con·sumed a great part
of its buildings. He was a weak and wicked prince, as
unwor~hy of empire, as his father and grandfather .were
deservmg of a throne.

BYRAM.

•.

BYRAM*, the son of Musaood the third, was blessed
with a noble and generous disposition. · He had an
uncommon thirst after knowledge; he was a great pro-.
mater ofliterature, and a liberal patron of learned men."
Many men of letters resorted to his court, particularly
Shech N izami, .and Seid Hassen, both poets and phi-' ·
losophers of great fame. Many books were, in this
reign, translated from vari9us·l~nguages into the Persian
· tongue; among the most famous of which was an ·
Indian book, called- the Killila Dumna, a fabulous
story, .pregnant with sound morality, policy, and €nter.:.
taimnent.
·
This ,~ook was sent formerly before the dissoluti~n
of the Hindoo empire of India, by the I~ing of that
country, accompanied ·~itha Ches~~able, to Noshirwan;
surnamed The Just, Kmg- of Persia. Buzurg Chimere.
h~s vizier, surnamed The Wise, was so well versed in .
I

.
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all the known languages, that in a few days he translated the Killila Dumna into Phelevi, or ancient Persic,
to the asto!.]-ishment of the ambassador, who imagined
the Sanscrita language was entirely unknown in those
parts. But he could form no conception of the chessboard, as that game was, at that time, unknown in
Persia. He therefore had recourse to the ambassador,
who was esteemed the best player in Hindostan, to
have this matter explained to him, who having accordingly discovered to him the principles, Buzurg sat
down with him to play. The first game he obliged the
ambassador to draw; the second he chased his King
solitary; and the third he gave him check-mate. The
ambassador was so mad to be foiled at his own
weapons, tha:t he would play no more. Buzurg then
invented the game of backgammon, returning a >et of
those tables by the ambassador, who having related his
adventure with Buzurg, and given an account of the
genius and government of N oshirwan, his master gave
up all thoughts of an invasion, which he had been
meditating against that King. The present of the
chess-board was intended as an experiment upon the
genius of the minister, and to indicate that, in the great
game of state, attention and capacity were better
friends than fortune. ·while the book, in its whole
-tenor, strongly inculcated that wise maxim, that true
wisdom and policy is always an over-match for strength.
The backgammon-table, which was returned, signified,
that attention and capacity alone cannot always insure
success, but that we must play the game oflife according
to the casts of fortune.
But to return to our history. Byram, in the days of
his prosperity, went twice into Hindostan, chastising
his refractory subjects and collectors of the imperial
revenue. The first time he went to reduce Balin, who
had possession of the government of Lahore, on the
part of his brother the Emperor Arsilla, whom he defeated and took, the 27th of Ramzan, in the year 512;
but having pardoned him, upon swearing allegiance, he
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was again reinstated in .his govern~ent, and the King
returned to .Ghizni. In the mean time, Balin built the
fort of N agore, in the country of Sewalic, whither he
conveyed all his wealth, ·fa~ily, and ~~ects; then
raising an army, composed chiefly of Arabs, Persians,
Afghans, and Chilligies, he .committed great devastations upon the Indian independent princes, '"~ich
success so puffed ·him up, that' he aspired at length to
the empire. Byram, being apprised of the intentions
of Balin, collected his army, and a second time marched
towards Hindostan. Balin, with his ten sons, who had
each the command of a province, advanced to meet
the- King, as far as Moultari, with a powerful army.
A dreadful battle ensued ; but .the curse of ingratitude
was poured, in a storm, upon the head of the perfidious·
rebel, who, in his flight, with his ten sons and attendants, fell headlong into a deep qJlagmire, where they were
totally overwhelmed, and every one of them perished.
The King, after this complete victory, settled the
affairs of the 'Indian provinces, .and, appointing Husse'in to the chief command of the conquere~ part of India,
returned himself to Ghizni. He soon after publiclyexecuted :Mahommed prince of Ghor, who was son-in-.
law to- the rebel Balin. This, in its consequences,.
proved the ruin of the family of Ghizni. Seif ul dien,
surnamed Souri, prince of Ghor*'•, brother to the deceased, raised a great army to revenge his death. He
marched directly to Ghizni, whkh Byram, unable to
oppose him, evacuated, _and fled- to a_ place called
Kirma, .upon the borders of India. This Kirma.had
be~n built by the Afghans to guard a pass in the
mountains. The prince of Ghor, without further opposition, entered the capital, where h~ ~stablished himself,
by the consent of the people, sendmg Alia, his brother,
to rule his native principality of Ghor. Notwithstanding all he could do to render himsel_f popular at

* A province of the Ghiznian empire, the princes of which had
been reduced into a dependence upon the family of Subuc'taai by
the Emperor Mamood..
·
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Ghizni, the people, from an attachment to the imperial
family, began to dislike his government, and secretly
wished the re~establishment of their former King.
Some of the Omrahs, who were of the same principles,
laying hold of this favourable disposition, informed
Byram of their ripeness for an insurrection, if he could
by any means favour it.
It was now winter, and most of the followers of·the
prince of Ghor had returned, upon leave, to their
families, when Byram, unexpectedly, appeared before
Ghizni, with a great army. Seif ul Dien being then in
no condition to engage him with his own troops, and
having little dependence upon those of Ghizni, was
preparing to retreat to Ghor, when the Ghiznians
intreated him to engage Byram, and that they would
exert themselves to the utmost in his service. This
was only a trick for an opportunity to put their design
in execution. As the unfortunate prince was advancing
to engage Byram, he was surrounded by the troops of
Ghizni, and taken prisoner, while Byram in person put
the forces of Ghor to flight. The unhappy captive was
inhumanly ordered to have his forehead made black,
and then to be put astride a sorry bullock, with his
face turned towards the tail. He, in that manner,
was led round the whole city, insulted and hooted by
the mob. He was then put to the torture, and his
head sent to Sinjer, king of Persia, while his vizier,
Seid Mujud, was impaled alive.
When this news was carried to the ears of his brother Alla, he burnt with rage, and, resolving upon
reve,nge, with all his united powers, invaded G hizni.
Byram, hearing of his coming, prepared himself to
receive him. He wrote him a letter, and endeavoured
to intimidate him with the superiority of his troops,
advising him not to plunge the whole family of Ghor
into the same abyss of misfortune. Alla replied,
" That his threats were as impotent as his arms: that
it was no new thing for Kings to make war upon their
neighbours ; but that barbarity like his was unknown
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to the brave,. and what he had never heard to have beeri
exercised upon Princes. That he might be assured
that God had forsaken Byram, and ·ordained Alla to ~e
the instrument of that just vengeance which was de.:.
nounced against him, for putting to death the representative of the long-independent and very anCient
family of Ghor."
· ,
,
.
· All hopes of accommodation being past, Byram ad~
vanced with a numerous army, to give Alla battle.·
, The, offer was gladly accep,ted by his adversary, and
the bloody conflict commenced with· great fury on both
. sides. At first the troops of Ghizni, by their. superior
numbers, bore down those of G hor; till Alia, seeing
his affairs almost desperate, called out to two gigantic
broth~rs, whose name was ~Chirmil, the greater and
the lesser, whom he saw in the front, like two rocks
bearing against the torrent. He forced. on his elephant towards Byram, these- iwo heroes clearing all · ,
before him. Byram, observing him, stood off: but his
son ·Dowlat, accepting the challenge, ad van ceq to.
· oppose Alia~ The elder of the. heroic Chirmils intervening, ripped·up,the belly of Dowlat's elephant, and
:was 'himself killed by his fall. Alla, in the mean time,
.nailed the brave prince, with .his spear, to the ground.
'l)e other Chirmil attacked the elephant of Byra~;n,
and, after many wounds, brought the enormous animal
to the· ground; but while.he was risingfrom under.t~e
elephant's side; being much bruised by the fall, Byram
.escaped with his life, and instantly mounting a horse;
joined the flight of his- army, which was now repulsed
on all sides. The troops of Ghor emulating the bravery
of their leader, had made such a violent attack as to' be
.
no longer resistible.
Byram fled, with the scattered. remains of his army,
towards Hindosta~; but he was overwhelmed with his
misfortunes, and sunk under the nand of death, in the_
year five hundred and forty-seven~ after a reign of
thirty-five years. He was, upon the whole, a good
and virtu~us prince; though his too precipitate severity,
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in the case of the prince of Ghor, cannot be reconciled
to humanity or sound policy.
The long reign of Byram was peaceable, but inglorious; the empire had been long upon the decline, and
though he was a virtuous prince, he had not sufficieQt
abilities to retrieve its vigour. Sinjer, his uncle by the
mother, the sixth Emperor of Persia, of the Siljokan
race, was upon the throne, in full possession of the
empire conquered by his ancestors, when Byram
became king of Ghizni.-Sinjer reigned over Persia
more than forty years. The Indian provinces subject
to Ghizni, remained entire to Byram.

CHUSERO I.
the son of the Emperor Byram, upon the
death of his father, continued his march to Lahore,
leaving the kingdom of Ghizni to his enemies, and was
there saluted King, by the unanimous voice of his
people. In the mean time, the conqueror entered
Ghizni with little opposition, and that noble city was
given up to flame, slaughter, rapine, and devastation.
The massacre continued for the space of seven days, in
which time pity seemed to have fled the earth, and the
fiery spirits of demons to actuate the bodies of men. For
which inhuman cruelty the barbarous Alia was justly
denominated Allum Soze, or the incendiary of the
world. But, insatiable of revenge, he carried a number
of the most venerable priests, learned men, and citizens,
in chains to Ghor, to adorn his triumph. There,-we
shudder to relate it! he ordered their throats to be cut,
tempering earth with their blood, with which he plaistered the walls of his city.
After the return of Alla to Ghor, Chusero, hoping to
recover the lost ldn·gdom of Ghizni, and depending
CHUSERO*,
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upon the assistance of Sinjer, king of Persia, collected
all his forces, and marched from Lahore. But when
he had arrived upon the borders of Ghizni, he received
intelligence that Sinjer had been defeated ~nd taken
prisoner by the Turks of Ghizf1,, 'vho were then march~ .
incr down with a great army to Ghizni, to appropriate .
th~t kincrdom to themselves. This obliged hiril t(} t
retreat again to Lahore, being in no conditi~n to oppose
thein. He governed the Indian provinces in ·peace,
with the common justice of virtuous 'kings. The Turks
oL Ghiza; in the mean time, drove out the troops
of Ghar, and kept possession of Ghizni for two years.
But they were expelled in their turn by the Glioriaus,.
who did not long enjoy it for that time, being vanquished
by Assumud, general to Chusero, the second of that
name, who, for a short space, recovered and held that
kingdom.
.
.
Chusero the first died at Lahore, in the year fivi
hundred and fifty-five, after he had' reigned seven years,
with no great splendor ; but he deserved and attained
the character of a good ·and peaceable prince. ·

CHUSERO II.
·wHEN Chusero the first departed from this hou~e of
· grief, towards the mansions of joy and inimorta]ity, his ,
son Chusero*, the second of that·name,. ascended the
throne, which he adorned with benevolence and justice,
extending his dominions ~to an the province~ formerly
possessed by the Emperors .Ibrahim and Byram. But.
Mahommed, brother to the prince of Ghor, invaded the
kingdom of Ghizni, wqich he reduced,· and not satisfied
with th~t, marched an .army 'into. India, overrunning
the provmc·es of Peshawu·, Afghamstan, Moultan, and
'
.
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the Indus. He advanced at length to Lahore, and, in
the year 576, invested the Emperor Chusero in his
capital, but not being able to take the place, there was
a kind of treaty concluded between them. Mahommed
evacuated the country, carrying Chusero, the son of the
Emperor, a child of four years of age, hostage for the
performance of the treaty.
But the terms not being kept properly by Chusero,
Mahommed, in the year 580, returned to Lahore, and
besieged it to no purpose. He however subjected the
open country to fire and sword. He then built the
fort of Salcot, where he left a strong garrison, and then
returned to Ghizni. In his absence, the Emperor
Chusero, in alliance with the Gickers, besieged the fort
of Salcot, but their enterprise proving unsuccessful,
they were obliged to desist.
Some time after these transactions, l\fahommed collected all his forces, and the third time resolved to
reduce the city of Lahore, which he effected by trea.:.
chery, in the following manner. 'Vhile he. was preparing for the expedition, he gave out, that it was
intended against the Siljokies, writing, at the same time,
to Chusero, that he was desirous of accommodating all
their differences, by a treaty of peace. To convince
him of the sincerity of his intentions, he now returned
his son Chusero, with a splendid r~tinue ; who had
orders to make short marches, while the Emperor, his
father, impatient to see him, advanced a part of the way
to meet him. In the mean time, l\fahommed, with
twenty thousand horse, with incredible expedition,
marched by another way, round the mountains, and
cut off Chusero from Lahore, having surrounded his
small camp in the night. The Emperor, having
waked in the morning from his dream of negligence,
saw no hope of escape left, which obliged him to throw
himself upon the mercy of his adversary. He demanded possession of the capital for the King's release,
accordingly the gates of that city were thrown open to
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receive bini ; and. thus the empire passed from the
house of Ghizni to that of·G hor, as we shall see more
fully in the history of that race. . ·
.
The year in which the family of Ghizni 'was extinguished; proved also fatal to the elder branch of the
royal family of the Siljokidcs in Persia.· . Disputes
about the succession, and the weakness of the princes
who reigned. after Sinjer, seemed to conspire in the
~uin of an e~pire, which fell ,as suddenly as it rose.
The governors of the provinces, no uncommon thing in
Asia, assumed independence, with great facility, when
· their masters had not abilities of mind to counteract the~
power which the crown veste4 in its viceroys. Some
governments, in the distractions of the empire, became·
hereditary, and many . ambitious Omrahs rendered
themselves independent, in the debilitated reign of the .
second Togril. Tacash, ·viceroy of Charizm, a part of
the ancient Transoxiana, not OJ?ly ~ssumed the ensigns
of royalty ip his government, but being invited into the
western Persia, annexed •that country to his new king..
dom; by the defeat and death of Togril.
·
·
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MoR CHAN, the historian, tells us, that about the time
when Feredoon, an ancient .king of Persia, subdued
Zohac' Tazi, two brothers of the royal family, So uri
and Sam, were taken into favour by the conqueror·;
but having by some means incurred his displeasure,
they fled with· a party of their friends to Hawind, in
the mountains between India and Persia, where they
took .up their abode, possessing themselves of a. small
territory. So!Jri took the government of this district,
appointing his brother to the command of his small
army, and gave his daughter in marriage to his son
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father's gecease, enjoyed his place. '
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But some private enemies, having traduced him to hi~
uncle, inspired him with jealousy and enmity to such a
degree, that he wanted to take his daughter away from
him. When Suja found this, he was determined to
seek his fortune elsewhere. He accordingly, in the
night, with ten horsemen and a few camels, laden with
his effects, set out with his wife and children, to the
mountains of Ghar, where he built a house, and called
it Romijandish, or the careless habitation. Here he
was gradually joined by many of his friends, who
built a strong fort, which he held out against the
troops of Feredoon for some time, but at length he was
obliged to submit and pay tribute.
Thus the race of Zohac, one after another, succeeded
to this government, w,hich began to gain strength by
degrees, till the time of the prophet, when it was ruled
by Shinsub, who, some say, was converted to the faith
by the great Ali, the son-in-law of Mahommed, who
confirmed him in his kingdom. The genealogy of the
kings of Ghar, according to the most authentic historians, could be traced up, by the names, for three
and twenty generations, and downwards nine generations, from Ali to Mamood, the son of Subuctagi,
Emperor of Ghizni, who gave it to Ali the vanquished
prince's son, to hold it of the Empire. But Ali endeavouring to throw off the yoke of Mamood, he was
deposed, and the country given to Abas his nephew, in
whose reign there were seven years' drought in Ghar,
so that the earth was burnt up, and thousands of men
and animals perished with heat and famine. Abas,
desirous of rendering himself independent, commenced
a war against the Emperor Ibrahim, by. whom he was
defeated and taken prisoner; the kingdom being conferred Qpon his son Mahommed, who swore allegiance
to the empire of Ghizni. He was succeeded by his son
Hussein, who was killed by an arrow in the eye, . in
attacking a certain fort, when he rebelled against
Ghizni.
Upon the death of Hussein, his son Sham was obliged

.·
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to fly to India, where ·he1 followed the business of
and having acquired much wealth, he re~urned up the Indus to his native country. But unfortlmate1y:_ he was wrecked, narrowly escaping with his
life upon a plank, with his son Hussein, after driving
with the ti_de for three days: When they got foot
on shore; they made towards a town that appeared in
·sight; but, it being late before they arrived, they could
find no lodgings, and 'were obliged to creep in under a
balcony, where they might sleep out of the rain. The
· watch going the rounds perceived· them, and without
further . examination,, concluding they were thieves;
. /carried ·them to pnson. They were condemned to
slavery for seven years;- during which time the 'son died. '
'Vhen Sham obtained his liberty, he proceeded toward.s
Ghizni, on the way to \vhich he was met by. a gan(J' of
robbers, that had for a long time infested the ro~ds.
When they saw him, a man of great strength and ()fa
bold appearance, they insisted upon enrolling him in
the gang, to which he was _9bliged to consent; but unfortunately that very night; a party of the troops of the
Emperor, Ibrahim surrounded them, and carried them
all in chains to the royal presence, and the King immediately condemned them to death.·
r
••
. When the executioner was binding . up the eyes
of Sham, he raised a grievous complaint, protestin{1,
and calling .God to witness, that_ he was innocent,
which softened the steely heart ?f the executioner to
-pity. He de~ired him to relate what he h~d to say in
his· own defence, which he did in such a circuinstal}tial
and probable manner,.that the magistrate who attended,
believing him innocent,· petitioned the King to give him
a hearing. This being accordingly granted, he acquitted himself with such modesty and eloquence: 'that
the King commanded hirri to be released, and admitted
him.into his particular friendship and favour. Ibrahim,
some· time after, created Sham an Omrah, and appointed him master of requests, in whis:h station ··he
.acquitted himselfso honourably,'lthaLhe rose daily iri

a merchant;
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rank and honours, till the Emperor Musaood, the son
of Ibrahim, put him in possession of his hereditary
kingdom. He then married a princess of the house of
Ghizni, by whom he had seven sons, denominated the
seven stars.
After the death of Sham, his sons became divided
into two factions ; one headed by the governor of
Taristan and Hiatilla, whose name was Musaood, the
eldest son : and the other by the fourth son, Mahommed, who took possession of Ghor. The second son,
Cuttub, took possession of the hills, and founded the
city of Firose Ko, which he made his capital; and
raising himself in a few years to great power, he
meditated an attempt upon the empire of Ghizni, collecting soldiers of fortune from all parts. But Byram
the Emperor, being privately acquainted of his inten..
tions, treacherously invited him in friendship to Ghizni,
where, contrary to all the laws of honour and hospitality, he ordered poison to be administered to him,
which proved the fatal cause of the war between the
houses of Ghor and G hizni.
Sief ul dien the fifth son, who had accompanied his
brother, escaped the snare, and fled to Firose Ko. He
there placed himself at the head of his brother's army,
and marched towards Ghizni to revenge his death, as
we have seen in the history of that kingdom. He took
Ghizni, and Byram fled to India. But Byram returning again in the winter, when the troops of Sief ul dien
were mostly gone to Firose Ko and Ghor, from whence
they could not easily return, on account of the roads
and deep snow, Sief ul dien, as before r~lated, was
treacherously delivered up to him, and, with his vizier,
put to a most ignominious death. The consequence
of this impolitic cruelty was, that Sham, the sixth brother, prepared to invade Byram, with an army from
Firose Ko and Ghor; but dying iri the interim, the
command devolved upon the seventh brother, Alla the
incendiary, who took and destroyed Ghizni. He carried his ravages so far as to destroy every monument
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and tomb of the Ghiznian Kings, ·excepting those of
the Emperors Mamood, Musaood; and Ibrahim, throwin()' fire-into their very graves, and defacing their in, sc~iptions upon all public edifices. ·when he returned
to Ghor, he appointed his nephews, Yeas ul dien and
Mahommed Sham, to tl;le government of. a province of
Ghor called Sinjia. Butwhen they found the revenues ·
of that province could not· support the- figure which
they endeavoured to make,.by their unbounded generosity and liberality to military men, whom they began
to collect. from all parts ; they began to extend their.
limits. This having·reached the ears of AHa, he sent a
force -against them, and seizing them both, confined:
them in the fort of Goristan.
•
· Alla then turned the hostile spear against the brother
of the 'King of Persia and governor of Chorassan, Sin ..
jer, to whom his father had paid tribute. He overrun
the:·provinces of Balich and Herat; but coming to an
engagement with Sinjer, he was .defeated and taken'
prisoner. Notwithstanding all whic4, Sinjer had compassion upon him, and again ~onfirmed him in the
kingdom of Ghor, where htj died iri the year-five· hun·
dred and fifty-one. Alla was succeeded by his son
Mahommed, who upon his- access_ion released his two
cousins from their confinement at Goristan, and bestowed agail1 the government of S1njia upon them. In
little more than a year, he commenced a war with the
tribe of Turkumans called Ghiza, and in the day of
· battle was -killed by one of his own men. ·
He was succeed~d by his eldest cousin, Yeas ul
dien, who appoidted his brother, Mahotnmed Ghori,
his general. This· illustrious hero, under the name
of his brother, subdued Chorassan, and a great part of
India; and Yeas annexed the titles of those countries
to his own. His death happened, as shall afterwards
appear, ih the year ·599 of the Higera.
Mahommed Ghori was left by his brother, when he
acceded to the throne of Ghor, to command in TunO'anabad, in the province of Chorass8:n. He contimfed
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from thence to make incursions upon Ghizni, as we
have observed in the history of that kingdom. In the year
567, Yeas ul dien marched in person against the Omrahs of Chusero, the last of the imperial house of Ghizni, and entirely reduced them. He gave the government ofGhizni to his brother Mahommed, \vho, according to the imperial orders, in the year 572, led an
army towards Moultan, which he entirely subdued.
He marched from thence to Adja. The prince of that
place shut himself up in a strong fort. Mahommed
began to besiege the place; but finding it would be a
difficult task to reduce it, he sent a private message to
the Raja's wife, promising to marry her if she would
make away '*h her husband.
The base woman returned for answer, that she was
rather too old herself to think of matrimony, but that
she had a beautiful young daughter, whom if he would
promise to espouse, and leave her in free possession of
the country, and its wealth, she would in a few days
remove the Raja. Mahommed basely accepted of the
proposal, and the wicked woman accordingly, in a few
days, found means to assassinate her husband, and to
open the gates to the enemy. Mahommed confirmed
his promise, by marrying the daughter, upon acknowledging the true faith; but he made no scruple to deviate tram what respected the mother; for, instead of
trusting her with the country, he sent her off to Ghizni,
where she soon died of grief and resentment. Nor did
the daughter relish her situation _better ; for, in the
space o( tvw years, she also fell a victim to grief.
1\fahommed having conferred .the government of
Moultan and Adja upon one Ali, returned to Ghizni;
from whence, in the year 57 4, he again marched to
Adja and Moultan, and from those places continued
his course through the sandy desert, to Guzerat. The
prince Bim Deo advanced thither with a great army,
to give him battle, in which the l\fussulmen were defeated, with great slaughter, and suffered many hardships in their rctrc,u.t, till they arrived at Ghizni.
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In the year following, Mahom~ned' marc bed his recruited army towards Peshawir, which he in a short
time brought under subjection. He proceeded in the
course·of the ·next year, towards Lahore, where he invested Chusero, the last of the Ghiznian race, who had
been so weakened ,at that time, by wars with the· Indian
princes arid the Afghans, that he could·not oppose him
in the field. But Mahommea, finding he could not
reduce the 'place, i~1timated a desire of treating with
Chusero, who, ghid to get rid of him, made hirn some
presents, and.g8,ve his son·as an hostage for ~he perfonilance of the rest of the agreement between them.
Mahommed upon this returned to Ghizni, but he could
not rest long in peace. He, the very ~ext year, drew
his army towards Dewil, in the province near the
. mouth of the Indus, and subdued all the couQtry t9 the
sea coast, returning loaded with rich spoil.
. ··In the year·sso, he returned again to Lahore, where
Chusero shut himself up as before,· sustaining a long
siege, which at length Mahommed was obliged to raise.
He, in this .expedition, built the fort of Salcot, in which
he left .a garrison to command the countries between
the rivers Ravi. and Chinab, urider the government of
Hussein Churmili, while he himself returned to Ghizni.
This fort, as we have before related, was effectually besieged by Chusero, in the absence of Mahommed~
which Qccasioned that. prince's third expedition towards
Lahore, which he took in the year 582, ·by the perfidious stratagem mentioned in the conclusion of the his- tory of Ghizni. ·· He. sent"Chusero and his family; pri-·
soners to his brother at Firose 'J(o, who confined them
in a fort in Ghirgistan, where they were ·some time
afterwards put to death, ori account of something the
astrologers had prediCted concerning them. . ·
When Mahommed had settled the provinces of Lahore, he left the goverqment of that place in the hands
of Ali governor of.Moultan, and retired to Ghizni. In.
the year 587, he marched again towards Hindostari,
and proceeding t<i -Ajmere, took the capital of Tiber-
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hind, where he left Malleck Zea, with above a thousand
chosen horse, and some foot, to garrison the place.
He himself was upon his way back, when he heard
that Pittu Ra, the prince of Ajmere, with his brother
Candi Ra, king of Delhi, in alliance with some other
Indian princes, were marching towards Tiberhind, with
two hundred thousand horse, and three thousand elephants. Mahommed determined to return to the relief
of the garrison. He met the enemy at the village of
Sirauri, upon the banks of the Sirsutti, fourteen miles
from Tannassar, and eighty from Delhi, and gave them
battle. Upon the first onset his right and left wings
retired, being outflanked by the enemy, till, joining in
the rear, his army was formed into a circle. Mahommed, who was in person in the centre of the line when
first formed, was told that his right and left wings were
defeated, and advised to provide for his own safety.
Enraged at this counsel, he smote the imprudent adviser, and rushed on towards the enemy, among whom
he commenced, with a few followers, a great slaughter.
Theeyes of Candi Ra, king of Delhi, fell upon him.
He drove the elephant, upon which he was mounted,
directly against him. Mahommed rising from his
horse, threw his lance with such force at the elephant,
that he dtove out three of his back teeth. In the mean
time the King of Delhi, from above, pierced the Sultan
through the right arm, and had almost thrown him to
the ground, when some of his chiefs advanced to his
rescue. This gave an opportunity to one of his faithful servants, to leap behind as he was sinking from his
horse, and supporting him in his arms, he carried him
from the field, which, by this time, was deserted almost
by his whole army. The enemy pursued th~m near
forty miles.
After this defeat, and when he had recovered of his
wound at Lahore, he appointed governors to the different provinces he possessed in India, and returned in
person to Ghor with his army. At Ghor he disgraced
~

those Omrahs who had deserted him in battle. Hu
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obliged them to walk round the city, with their horses'
. mouth-nags, filled· with barley, hanging about their
. · necks; at the same time forcing them to eat, or have
their heads struck off; the former of which they chiefly
~hose to do. ·We are told by Eben Asire, contrary to
all other authority, that when Mahommed was wound·
ed, he fell from his horse, and lay upon the 6eld among
the dead, till night; and that; in the dark, ajparty of
his own horse returne~ to search for his body, and carried him off to his own camp.
Upon the retreat of ly.lahomm~d Ghori, the allied
Rajas continued their march to Tiberhind, which they
besieged for one year and· one morith, and at last were
obliged to give favourable-terms of capitulation. Mahommed remained a few months with his brother at
Gh<?r, who still kept the imperial title, and then returning to, Ghizni, spent the ensuing year in iridolerice and
festivity.· But ambition again fermenting in his mind;
he recruited a nqble army, consisting of one hundred ·
thousand . chosen horse, Turks, Persians,. and .Afghans,
many of whom had their helmets ornamented with
jewels, and their armour inlaid with silver and gold.
With these he marched in · martial splendor,·· from
Gliizni towards India, without disclosing to his friends
any part of his intentions.
·
·
When his victorious spears had advanced as far as
Peshawir, an old sage of Ghor, prostrating him~elf be..
fore hitn, said, " 0 King, we trust in thy conduct and
\visdom; out as yet .thy design has been· a subject of
· much dispute and speculation among-us." Mahommed .
replied, "Kno\v, old man, that since the time of my
defeat in Hindostan, notwithstanding external· appearances, I ·have never slumbered in ease, or W\lked but
sorrow and anxiety.· I have therefore determined,
with this army, to' recover my lost honour from· those·
idolaters, or die· in the noble attempt."· The sage, kissing the ground, said~ ." Victory ~nd triu.mph be thy' at~
tendants, and fortune be the guide of thy pa:tlis. · .But;
·.0 King, let the petition. of thy•.S,l~ye find favour, a)ld:
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let those Omrahs you have so justly disgraced, be per-.
mitted to take this glorious opportunity of wiping away
their dishonourable stains." The Prince listened to
his request, and sent an order to G hizni to f'elease the
disgraced Omrahs from their confinement, and that
such of them as were desirous of recovering their honour, might now attend his stirrup. They accordingly
obeyed the order, and were each honoured with a chelat, according to their rank. The next day the royal
standard was put in motion, and the army advanced to
Moultan, where Mahommed conferred titles and em-·
ployments upon all who had been firm to his interest.
He then proceeded to Lahore, from whence he dispatched Humza, one of his principal Omrahs, ambassador to Ajmere, with a declaration of war, should the
Indians reject the true faith.
Pittu Rai, King of Ajmere, gave a disrespectful answer to the embassy, and immediately wrote for succours to all the neighbouring Princes. Nor did his
allies delay their coming, and therefore he soon advanced to meet Mahommed, with an army consisting,
according to the lowest and most moderate account, of
three hundred thousand horse; besides ·above three
thousand elephants, and a great body of infantry. The
Hindoos again waited to see Mahommed upon the
former field of battle. The two armies incamped in
sight of each other, with the river Sursutti between
them.
The Indian princes, of whom there were one hundred
and' fifty, in this enormous camp, having assembled,
rubbed tica upon their foreheads, and swore by the
water of the Ganges, that they would conquer their
enemies, or die martyrs to their faith. They then wrote
a letter to Mahommed, in these haughty terms: "To
the bravery of our troops we imagined you were no
stranger; and to our great superiority in number,
which daily increases, your eyes will bear testimony of
the truth. If you are wearied of your o·wn existence,
yet have pity upon your troops, who may still think it
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a happiness to live. · It were better· then you should
repent-in time, of the foolish resolution you have taken,
and-we shall permit you to retreat in safety. But if
you have' determined to force your evil destiny, we have
sworn by our Gods to advance upon you with our
rank-breaking elephants, war-treading·. h<?rses, and
blood-thirsting soldiers, early in the morning, to crush
the. unfortunate
army which your ambition has led to
,
rum.
_
, Mahommed returned t4em fhis politic .answer : " That he had drawn his army into India, by the· command of his brother, who.se general he only was, and
that honour and duty bound ··him -to' exert the utmost of.
his capacity in his service. That therefore he could
not retreat without his leave; but would be glad to
obtain a truce, till he .informed him of the situation of
affairs, and received his. answer."
This letter produced the intended effect, for the
enemy imagined that Mahommed was intimidated, and
·they spent the night in riot and revelry, while_he.was.
preparing for a surprise. He accordingly forded the
river a little before the ·dawn of the morning, drew up
his army on the sands, and had entered part of the
Indian camp before the alarm was spread. N otwithstanding the confusion that naturally reigned on this
occasion among the Hindoos, their. camp was of such
an amazing extent, that the greater part had sufficient
time to form the line which served to cover the route,
, so that now they began to advance with great resolution
and some order, in four lines..
·. Mahommed, upon seeing this, ordered his troops to
halt, and his army, which had been divided into four
parts, were commanded to renew the attack by turns,
wh'eeling off to the rear after they had discharged their
_- bo~vs a certain number of times upon the enemy, giving ·
ground gradually as they advanced .with their. elephants.
In this manne_r he retreated and fought, till the sun was
approaching the west; when thinking he had sufficiently
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wearied the enemy, and deluded them with a security
of victory, he put himself at the head of twelve thousand of his best horse, whose riders were covered with
steel, and giving orders to his generals to second him,
he made a resolute charge, and carried death and confusion among the Hindoo ranks. The disorder increased every where, till at length it became general.
The Mussulman troops, as if now only serious in fight,
made such a dreadful slaughter, that this prodigious
army once shaken, like a great building, was lost in its
own ruins. The· enemy recoiled, like a troubled tor' rent, from the bloody plain.
Candi King of Delhi, and many other princes, were
slain i~ the field, while Pittu Rai King of Ajmere was
taken in the pursuit, and .afterwards put to death.
The spoil of the camp, which was immensely rich, fell
into the hands of the conquerors, and the forts of Sursutti, Samana, Koram and Hassi, surrendered after the
victory. Mahommed in person went to Ajmere, and
took possession of it, after having barbarously put
some thousands of the unfortunate inhabitants to the
sword, reserving the rest for slavery. But, upon a promise of a punctual payment of a large tribute, he gave
up the country to Gola the son of Pittu Rai. He then
turned his standards towards Delhi, but he was prevailed upon by the new King, with great presents, to
abandon that enterprise. He left his faithful slave and
friend Cuttub in the town of Koram, with a considerable detachment, and marched himself, with the body
of his army, towards the mountains of Sewalic, which
lie to the north of India, destroying and plundering all
the countries in his way to Ghizni. After the return of
Mahommed, his general Cuttub, who had been formerly a slave, raised an army, and took the fort of Merat, and the city of. Delhi, from the family of Candi •
Rai. It was from this circumstance that foreign nations say, that the empire of Delhi was founded by a
slave. In the year 589, he also took the fort of Kole•
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and· making Delhi the. seat o(his government, there
established himself in security, obliging all the districts
round to ,acknowledge the Mussulman faith.
Mahommed, in.the mean time, marched from Ghizni towards Kim1oge, and engaged Rai Joy, who was
prince of Kinnoge and Benaris, and who commanded a
very, numerous army of horse, besides four hundred
elephants.· This prince led his forces into the field
between Chundwar and Atava, where he received a
total defeat from the vanguard of the Ghiznian army,
led by Cuttub, and all his baggage and elephants were
taken. . Mahommed then marched to the fort of Assi,
where Rai Joy had laid up his treasure, which in a few
days he took, and found there gold, silver, and precious
stones, to a great amount. .He marched from 'thence
to Benaris, ,and broke down the idols in above one
thousand terriples, which he purified and consecrated
to the true. God. He also found immense plunder.
He returned then to the fort of Kole, where he again
confirmed Cuttub in the viceroyship of India, and
from thence, laden with treasure, he took the. route of
·Ghizni.
·
In the.mean time, .one of the relations of Pittu Rai,
late king of Ajmere, whose name was Himrage, invaded
Gola the son of Pittu Rai, and drove him out of
Ajmere. Gola immediately had recourse for assistance
to Cuttub. Cuttub accordingly marched, in the year
591, from Delhi against Himrage, who, having collected
a great army, gave the Mussulmen battle, in which he
lost the victory and his life. Cutt~b, after this victory,
appointed a governor of his own f&ith to superintend
the Raja, then l'ed his army to N arwalla, the capital of
the province of Guzerat, and defeating Bim Deo, took
·ample revenge for the overthrow given .to his Lord.
• He plund~red that rich country; hut he was soon re, called, by orders from Ghizni, and commanded to proceed immediately to Delhi .
. In the year following! Mahommed formed again a ,
resolution of returning to 'Hindostan, and p~oceeding to
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Biana. He took
it, and conferred the government
1
upon Tughril; and leaving with him the body of his
army, he commanded him to besiege Gaulier, and returned himself to settle some affairs at Ghizni. In the
mean time, the strong fort of Gaulier was taken, after
a long siege. Tughril, ambitious of extending his conquests further, led his army against the Rajaputs of
the south. But he received a terrible defeat, and was
obliged to take the protection of his forts. In the year
593, Cuttub marched again from Delhi, and reduced
N arwalla of Guzerat, with all its dependencies. He,
after his return, took the forts of Callinger, Calpee and
Budaoon.
•
·
Mahommed \vas in the mean time engaged in
an expedition to Toos and Sirchus towards Persia.
News was then brought to him of the death of his brother Yeas ul dien, who retained nothing of the empire
but the name. Mahommed, upon thig; acceded to the
empire. He turned by the way of Badyeish, and subdued the country of Chorassan, recovering it out of the
hands of the Siljoki, and he divided it among the family
of Sam, giving the government of Firose Ko and Ghor
'to Malleck Zea, who was son-in-law to his brother
Yeas ul dien, the deceased Emperor. Bust, Ferra, and
Isphorar, he gave to :tYiamood, his brother's son ; and
the government of Herat and its districts to Nasir, his
nephew by a sister.
Mahommed, after these transactions, returned to
G hizni, where, according to the will of the deceased
Emperor, he was crowned in form ; and mounted the
imperial throne. In the same year, he heard of the death
of Zireck, prince of Murve, and in the beginning of the
next: marched to the conquest of that country, advancing by the way of Charizm, and Tacash the King of
that country, not able to oppose him in the field, shut
himself up in the city. The King pitched his camp on
the banks of the, great canal, which the Chilligies had
formerly dug to the westward of that city. He forthwith attacked the place, and in a few days lost many
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brave .nobles in the pursuit of glory. In the mean
time, news arrived, that Aibeck, the general of the King
of Chitta, in Tartary, and Osman King of Sarr~arcand,
were advancing with great armies, to the relief of Charizm. Mahomm~d was so umvilling to abandon his
hopes of taking the city, that he delayed till the allied
armies advanced so near, that he was under a necessity
of burning all his baggage, and to retl~eat with the utmost expedition towards Ch01;assan. Hut an army
from the city pressed so close upon his heels, that he
was obliged to give them battle. He -was totally defeated, losing all his elephants and treasure.
In the mean time, the confeder;:tte Kings, who had .
taken a circuit, to cut off Mahommed's retreat, met
him full in the face, as he was flying from the K,ing of
Cha:rizm. Under a fatal necessity, he was obliged to
rally his army, who now saw no safety in flight. Surrounded thus by the enemy, he commenced a desperate
ca·rnage. But valour vias overpowered by numbers in
the en~, and of his late mighty army, there now remained scarce a hundred men, who still defended their
King, and, in spite of innumerable foes, hewed hjm out
a passage, and conducted him safe to the fort of Hindohood, which was at a small distance from the field.
Mahommed was besieged here by the enemy, but upon
paying a great ransom to Osman, King of Sarnarcand,
and giving up the place, he was permitted to return in
sorrow to his own dominions.
~Vhen the Emperor w_as defeated, one of his officers
Of state, naihed Birka, escaped from the field, and
imagining the King was slain, with very great expedi·
tion made his way to Moultan, without mentioning the
affair to any body. He waited immediately. upon
Hassen, governor of that province, and told him that
he had a private message from the King. Hassen retired with him into his closet, where the villain, whispering in his ear, drew out a dagger, and stabbed· him
to the heart.' He, ran instantly to the court yard, where
he 1)roclaimcd aloud, that he had killed the traitor,
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Hassen, in obedience to the King's command. Producing then a false order and commission, to take the
government into his own hands, he was acknowledged
by the army and the people.
The chief of the tribe of mountaineers, called Gickers, at this time, hearing that the King was certainly
slain, aspired to the empire, and raising a great army,
advanced towards Lahore; kindling the war between
the rivers Gelum and Sodra. When 1\fahommed, from
the fort of Hindohood, had arrived at Ghizni, his own
~ slave Ildecuz having seized upon the supreme authority in the city, presented himself to oppose his· entrance, which obliged the King to continue his route to
Moultan. There Birka also rebelled against him; but
Mahommed, being by this time joined by many of his
friends, gave him battle, and obtaining a complete victory, took the traitor prisoner. He then, with all the
troops of the borders of India, who now joined his
standard, marched to G hizni, and the citizens, present;\ ing him with the head of the rebellious slave, obtained
their pardon. Mahommed, at this time, concluded a
treaty of peace with the King of Charizm; and then, in
order to chastise the Gickers, drew his army towards
India. Cuttu b attacked them on the other side with
his army from Delhi, and the Gickers being defeated
and dispersed, the King parted, at Lahore, with Cuttub, who returned to his government of Delhi.
During the residence of Mahommed at Lahore, the
Gickers, who inhabited the country from that branch
of the Indus which is' called the Nilab, up to the fort
of the mountains of Sewalic, began to exercise unheard
of cruelties upon the Mussulmen; so that the communication between the provinces of Pesliawir and Maultan was entirely cut off. These Gickers were a race of
wild barbarians, without either religion -or morality.
It was a custom among them, as soon as a female child
was born, to carry her to the market-place, and there
proclaim aloud, holding the child in one hand, and a
knife in the other, that any person who wanted a wife
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lllight now take her, otherwise she was immediately put
to death. By this means, they had more men than
women, which occasioned the custom of several hus- ·
bands to one wife. "\Vhen this wife was visited by one
. of her husbands, she set up a mark at the door, which
being observed by any of the other, who might be
coming on the same errand, he immediately withdrew,
till the signal' was taken a·way. Th'is barbarous people
continued to make incursions upon the Mahommedans,
till, in the latter end of the Emperor's reign, their
chieftain was converted to t!Je Mtissulman faith~ by one
of his captives. He, upon this change of principles,
addressed the King, who advised him to endeavour t9
convert his people; and at the same time honoured
him with a title and dre{s, and confirmed him in the
c<>mmand of the mountains .. A great part of these
. mountaineers, being very indifferent about religion, followed the .opinions of their chief, and acknowledged
the true faith. Atthe same time, about four hundred
thousand of the inhabitants ·of Teraiba, who inhabited
the mountains between Ghizni and the Indus, weret
converted; some by force and others by inclination.
Mahommed having settled the affairs of India in
peace, marched, in the year 609, from Lahore to Ghizni. He conferred the government of Bamia upon his
r~lation' Baka-ul-dien, v.,ith orders, that when he himself
should move towards Turkestan, to take satisfaction
for his former defeat, to march at an appointed time,
with all the forces of those parts, and ~ncamp on the
bank;s of the Amu, where he would receive further
orders, and ·at th~ same time to throw a bridge over
the river,
..
,
The Etnperor,~hpon the second of Shahan, having
reached the banks of the Nilab, one of the five capital
branches of the Indus, at a place called Rimeik, twenty Gickers, who bad lost some of their relations in their
wars against Mahommed, entered into a ctmspiracy
·against his life, and sought an. opportunity to put their
wicked purpose in execution. The weather_ being close
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and sultry, the King ordered the Canats, or the screens,
which surround, in the form of a large square, the imperial tents, to be struck, to give free admission to the
air. This gave them an opportunity of seeing the
King's sleeping-tent. They cut their way through the
screens in the night, and hid themselves in a corner,
while one of them advanced to the door; but being
there stopt by one of the guards, who was going to
seize him, he buried his dagger in his breast. The
groans of the dying man being heard within, alarmed
the rest of the guards in the outer tent, who running
out to see what was the matter, the other assassins took
that opportunity of cutting their way through the King's
tent behind. They found him asleep, with two slaves
fanning him, who stood petrified with terror, when they
beheld the assassins advancing towards the Emperor.
They at once plunged all their daggers in his body.
He was afterwards found to have b~en pierced with no
less than forty wounds.
Thus tragically feli that great king and conqueror
Mahommed Ghori in the year 602, after a reign of
thirty-two years from the commencement of his government over G hizni, and three from his accession to the
empire, the henours and titles of which he permitted
his elder brother to retain during his life. One daughter only remained of his race. He was certainly one
of the greatest men that ever sat upon the throne of
India; and though he was, in some instances, cruel, he
\\;as not altogether an unvirtuous prince.
The Vizier, Chaja ul Muluck, took some of the
assassins, and put them to a cruel death. He then
called the chiefs together, and having 9btained their promise of fidelity, in protecting the King's treasure, which
was loaded on four thousand camels, he prevented the
army and the slaves, who had proposed to plunder it,
fi·om putting their scheme in execution. He carried
the body in mournful pomp towards Ghiztii. But
when they reached Peshawir, a great contest arose
about the succession. The Omrahs of Ghor insisting
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upon Baha-ul-dien, the King's cousin, governor of Ba•
mia, and one of the seven sons of Hussein; and the
Vizier, and the officers of the Turkish mercenaries, on
Mamood, son of the former Emperor, the brother of
Mahommed Ghori. The Vizier therefore wanted to
go by the way of Kirma, where he knew that the gotvernor lldecuz was in the interest of Mamood; hoping, ..,_.r-J
by his assistance, to secure, at least, the treasure for
his own party._ The Omrahs of Ghor were equally
desirous of proceeding by that roa~ which lay nearest
to Bamia, that they might be the sooner supported by
Baha-ul-dien.· At length, being upon the eve of open
--hostility, the point was given up to the Vizier.
_
When they arrived near Kirma, after having suffered,
greatly by the mountaineers, Ildecuz came out to meet
, the Vizier and the King's hearse ; upon sight of which
he tore off his armour, threw dust upon his head, and
expressed all the variety of sorrow. He attended the
funeral to Ghizni, where the Emperor was·buried in a
new tomb which he had built for his daughter. _The
sorrow of Ildecuz was the more extraordin~ry,. that, in
the King's misfortunes, he had shown such-disrespect
to him, as to be accessary to the shutting of the gates
· of his capital against him. It will, however, hereafter
appear, that Ildecuz's grief was political. -The ti·easure
Mahommed left behind him is almost incredible : we
shall only mention, as an instance of l~is wealth, that
he had, in diamonds of various sizes alone, five hundred
maunds * ; for he had made nine expeditions into Hindostan; returning every time,· excepting twice, laden
- '
with wealth.
Though Tacash, King of Charizrn, had, by the death
of Toghril, the lllst of the Siljokides of Persia, rendered
_himself independent,. and annexed the greatest part of
the Persian empire to his government of Maver.,ul-nere,
the distractions which arose from the revolution furnished at) opportunity to Mahmnmed Ghori to seize -

* The smallest rnaurid is twenty-five pounds avoirdupoi~>e.
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upon the extensive province of Chorassan, and to be..come so powerful in the north, as to block up the Kin<r
of Charizm in his capital. The defeat, which ensuel,
not only weakened the power of Mahomrned, but en~
creased that of Tacash so much, that he was enabled
to extend his dominion over all Persia and the Western
Tartary. His son .Mahommed succeeded Tacash in his
vast empire, and the family of Ghor were obliged to
confine themselves to the ancient dominions of the
.
house of Ghizni.

CUTTUB.
death of Mahommed Ghori may, in some degree,
be said to have put an end to the empire of GhiznL
The unambitious character of the surviving princes of
Ghor, gave an opportunity to two of the imperial
·slaves, to divide among them the empire, which Mahommed had been at so much pains to acquire. Ildecuz, or, as he is sometimes called, Eldoze, kept possession of Ghizni and the northern provinces, and
Cuttub• the favourite friend and faithful servant of the
late Emperor, was already viceroy of the empire, over
the conquests in India. As it was from Cuttub the
Mahommedan empire of the Patans, or Afgans, in India
commenced, we shall begin with his history.
Cuttub* was of a brave and virtuous disposition,
open and liberal to his friends, and courteous and
affable to strangers. In the art of war and government he was inferior to none, nor was he a mean pro~
ficient in literature. In his childhood he was brought
from Turkestan to Nishapoor, and there sold by a
merchant, to Casi the son of Abu, who, finding that
Heaven had endued him with a great ge9-ius, sent him
to school, where he made a wonderful progress in the
THE

* His titles at full length were Cuttub·ul dien, Abiek.
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Persian and Arabic languages, and in all the polite arts
..__)tnd sciences. But his patron and master dying sud-~enly, he was sold .as part of his ,estate, by his relations,
and bought by a rich merchant, for a great sum of
money, and presented for sale to the Emperor, Ma..
hommed Ghori. That monarch purchased him, ,and
· called him by the familiar name of Abiek, from having
his little finger broke .. He behaved himself in such a
-becoming and assiduous manner, that he soon attracted
the notice of his prince, and daily gained confidence
and favour. One night Mahommed kept a magnificent
festival at court, and ordered a liberal distribution of ·
presents· :and money to l:>e made among his servants.
· Abiek partook largely of his munificence, but had no
s~oner retired, than he divided his share among his
. companions. The King having heard of this circum- ·
- stance, asked him the cause, and Abiek, . kissing the
· earth, replied: '~That all his wants were amply sup• . ·
plied by his Majesty's bounty. H~ had therefore no
desire ·of burthening himsel( .with superfluities, his
favour being a certain independence." This answer so
pleased the King, that he immediately gave him an
office near his person, and, in a little time, was so satisfied with his diligence and capacity, that he appointed
him master of the horse.
'
In one of the expeditions of Mahornmed against the
King of Charizm, in order to expel that prince ·from ·
Chorassan, Abiek went out with a detachment to forage
on the banks of the Murgaab. He was there surrdunded by a numerous partiof the enemy. But though he
did the utmost justice to valour, he was, after the loss
of most of his men, taken prisoner, and carried to the
king of Charizm, who put him in .chains. But that
monarch being defeated, Abiek was left in this manner,.
sitting upon a camel in the field, and carried to his
victorious master; who pitying his condition, received
him with great kindness..
.
·
In the year 588, when Mahommed took revenge of
. his enemies, the l!indoos, for the defeat th.ey had given
•
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him, he, upon his return, appointed Abiek, who was
then dignified with the title of Cuttub-ul-dien *, to the
chief command of the army left to protect his conquests. In discharge of this duty, Cuttub took possession of many districts around, and reduced the fort
of 1\Ierat. He also drew his army towards Delhi, and
invested it. But the garrison, finding that their own
numbers triply exceeded the besiegers, marched out of
the place, and drew up in order of battle, which was
gladly accepted by Cuttub. ·when the slaughter became great on both sides, and the river J umna was discoloured with blood, the Rajaputs were at length put
to flight, taking protection within their walls. The
garrison, after ,a desperate siege, were at last obliged
to capitulate.
In the year 589, the Jits, who were subject to the
prince of Narwalla, in Guzerat, advanced with an army
to besiege Hassi. Cuttub marched with his forces to
protect it, and obliging them to raise the siege, pursued
them to their own frontiers. In the year following, he
crossed the J umna, and took the fort of Kole by assault.
He found there a thousand fine horses, and much spoil,
and being informed of Mahommed's expedition towards
Kinnoge, he thought proper to proceed as far as Peshawir to meet him, presenting him with a hundred fine
horses, and two great elephants, one of which carried a
chain of gold and the other a chain of silver. He
mustered there, before the King, fifty thousand horse,
and was honoured 'vith an honorary dress, and with the
command of the van of the royal army.
With the van he defeated the prince of Benaris, who,
upon seeing his army retreat, pushed forward his elephant, in despair, against his enemy; but Cuttub, who
excelled in archery, sunk an arrow in the ball of his
eye, which brought him down from his elephant to the
ground. It is said, that the number of slain was so
great, that the body of the Raja for a long time could

* The Pole-star of rdigioa.
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\·· tsearch for it. But,. at last, he was discovered by his
'lartificial teeth, which were fixed in, by golden wedges
and wires. The Emperor Mahommed, following with
the body of the army, entered the city of Benaris, and
took possession of the country, as far as the boundaries
of Bengal, without opposition. He bfoke down all the
· idols, and loaded four thousand camels with the most
valuable spoils. Cuttub presented the King with
above three hundred_£lephants; taken from the Raja of
Benaris. The riders had a signal given them to make
the elephants fall upon their knees to· the King at once,
which they all did, except one white elephant. This
animal was esteemed an inestimable curiosity ; but
upon this occasion, though extremely tractable at other
times, had almost killed his rider, when he endeavoured
to force him to pay his obedience.
The JGng, when he was setting out for Ghizni, ·sent
the white elephant hack, in a present to Cuttub, and
adoptesf him his son in his letter. Cuttub, ever afterwards till his death, rode the white .elephant; fl,nd
· when he died, the aff~ctimJate anima] pined away withvisible sorrow, and expired the third day after. .· This
was the only white elephant of which we have ever
heard in Hindostan; but it. is said, that the King .of
Pegu keeps always two white elephants, and that,
when one of them <;lies, he issues out an order over all
his dominions, to search the woods foi~ another to
supply. his place. · Cuttub, after the ·departure of the
King, 'remained some days at Assi, where the Raja's
treasure was found. He then returned to Delhi; and
there received advice that Himrage, the cousin of the
discomfited pri~ce of Ajmere, was marching down from
the mountains of .1\bugur, and had driven Gola, the
reigning prince, towards Rintimpore, and that Himrage's general was marching, with another army, towards D~pi, before which he soon arrived, and began·
· to destroy the country. Cuttnb marched out to chas, ·tise · him, a~d separating twenty thousand horse from
VOL. I.
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the rest of his army, he set out in front, and engaging
the enemy, put them to flight. The enemy, some day~
after, rallying their defeated army, retreated towards
Ajmere, and were pursued all the way by the conqueror. Himrage being joined by his general, in confidence of his superior numbers, formed his army in
order of battle. When they came to blows, he distinguished himself by his bravery, as well as by his conduct; but, being slain, his army took the way of infamy before them. Thus Ajmere was restored to the
l\Iahommedan government, and was afterwards ruled
by its laws.
In the year 590, Cuttub turned his arms towards
N arwalla, of Guzerat, and Setwan, the general of
Bimdeo, who was encamped under the walls, fled upon
his approach. But being pursued,· he drew up his
army, and fought till he lost his life, and then his army
resumed their flight. Bimdeo, upon intelligence of
this defeat, fled from his dominions, and Cuttub ravaged the country at leisure, and found much spoil.
He marched from thence to the fort of Hassi, which he
repaired, then having visited Koram, returned to Delhi.
He in the mean time received advice, from the governor
of the districts near Rintimpore, that the brother of
Gola, prince of Ajmere, who lived in the hills, was
marching down with an army to invade him. This
obliged Cuttub to move immediately to his relief. The
enemy, upon hearing this, fled; and CuttU:b paid a
visit to Gola, who entertained him magnificently, and,
at his departure, presented him 'vith some fine jewels,
and two melons of gold. When he had settled the
country, he again returned to Delhi, from whence he
wrote to the King a particular account of his con~
quests, which so. pleased Mahommed, that he ordered
his attendance at Ghizni, for which place he set out,
and was received with every demonstration of joy and
respect.
Cuttub, some time after, obtained leave to return to
his government, and, on his way, married the daughter
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of Tagi, governor of Persian Kirman '\ making a mag, nificent rejoicing upon the occasion, when he returned
:to Delhi. He soon after marched his army to the
siege of the fort of Biana, and, when he 'vas 'on his
way, be heard that the Emperor Mahommed, his master
and patron, had taken the route of Hindostan. q'o
show his respect for the King, Cuttub returned back a:s ·
far as Hassi to meet him. Both returned to Biana,.
besieged and took. the place, which Mahmnmed submitted to the command of Tugdl, one of his particular
anq trusty slaves. They then took the route of Gualier,
where the prince of that country agreed to pay tribute,
(:"'and bought peace with a great sum of_ ready 1i1oney,
· and with jewels. The' King, immediately .after these
transactions, returned to Ghizni, leaving Cuttub viceroy
·of all the conquered provinces of India.
About this time, news arrived· that many Indian ·indepetident princes had entered into an alliance with the
king of N arwalla, and had formed· a design to recover
Ajp.1ere from · the Mahommedans. The troops of
Cuttub' being dispersed over ~he provinces, he was
forced to march against the Indians, wit~ what small
part of the army lay in Delhi, to prevent their junction
iv.ith the forces of N arwalla; but he was defeated,
received six· wounds, and was often dismounted ; yet
he fought like a man who had made death his companion. Forced at last, by his own friends, to abandon
the field, he was carried in a litter to Ajmere.
.
Tittura, chiefof the Indians, rejoicing at this victory~
joined the forces· of N arwalla ·and Guzerat, and sat
down before Ajmere . .!· Intelligence of this unfortunate
ev~nt coming to the Em'peror Mahommed, he sent a
great force from Ghizni,,to the relief of Cuttub. AjIhere held out till the arrival of the Ghiznians, who
obliged the· enemy to raise the siege. Cuttub pursued
them to N arwalla,' in the year 593, taking, in· his way,
the forts of Tilli and Buzule. He there received ad-
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vice that W alin and Darapariss, in alliance with the
king of N arwalla, were encamped near the fort of
Abugur, to guard the passes into Guzerat. Cuttub,
notwithstanding the difficulties of the road, and disadvantages of ground, resolved to attack them, which
he did with such bravery and conduct, that, having
trodden down their ranks, above fifty thousand of the
enemy, ·with their blood, tempered the dust of the
:field. Twenty thousand were taken prisoners, and an
immense spoil fell into his hands.
When he had given his army some respite from
slaughter and fatigue, he pursued his route into Guzerat,
and ravaged that country without further opposition,
taking the city of N arwalla, where an Omrah with a
strong garrison was left. He then returned to Delhi,
by the way of Ajmere, and sent a great quantity of
jewels and gold, and also many slaves, to Mahommed,
at Ghizni, and divided the remainder among his trusty
partn~rs in the glories of the field. In the year 599,
he mustered his forces, and marched to the s.iege of
Calinger, where he was met by Gola, the tributary
prince of that country, whom he defeated; and dismounting his cavalry, began to besiege him in his fort.
Gola, seeing himself hard pressed, offered Cuttub the
same tribute and presents which his ancestors had formerly paid to the Emperor Mamood. The proposal
was accepted, but the vizier, who wanted to hold out
without coming to any terms, found means to make
away with the Raja, while the presents were preparing
to be sent. The flag of hostility was again hoisted
upon the fort, and the siege recommenced. The place,
however, was in a short time reduced, on account of
the drying up of a spring upon that hill whereon the
fort stood, and which supplied the garrison with water.
There is a tradition among the natives of the place,
that the above fountain always dries up upon the discharging the artillery of the place. This story may
possibly, from a natural cause, have some foundation.
But we are rather tempted to believe, that the present
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drying up of thjs sprin~ was owi?g to the increase of.
inhabitants, .and the thirst occasiOned by hard duty;
for, besides the garrison, Cuttub found there fifty thousand male and female.
_ The plunde'r of this city was very great, in gold,
jewels, and precious effects. Cuttub then marched to
the city of Mhoba, the capital of ·the principality of
Cal pee. He also took that place, together with B{tdaso,
between the rivers J.umna and Ganges. Mahommed
Chilligi, who had be~n appointed g?vernor of Behar by
the Emperor, but had, 'for some time back, been refractory to the imperial commands, came at this time to
·pay him a visit, laying. rich presents at his feet, and
Cuttub having entertained him magnificently, returned
·to·Delhi.
,·when Mahomrned Ghori, after his defeat in Turkestan, returned to India, .he was joined by Cu_ttub, by
whose valour and fidehty he defeated the G1ckers in
several actions, and recovered his fallen glory. 'Vhen
matters were peaceably settled in this quarter, hereturned to his government; and the Emperor, upon his .
. way to Ghizni, was inhumanly assa~sinated by the
Gickers. · Mahomm~d's nephew, Mamood, assumed
the imperial titles at Ghar, and upon his accession,
sent all the ensigns of royalty, a throne, an umbrella,
standards, drums, and the title of King, to Cuttub, de- .
sirous of retaining him in his interest, as he was by no
means able to oppose his power..
Cuttub received those dignities with a proper respect;
at Lahore, where he ascended the throne in the year
602, upon the 18th of Zicada; returning from thence
in a few days .to Delhi. In the mean time, lldecuz, or
Eldoze, marched an army from Ghizni, with ah intention to take Lahore, which he effected by the treachery
of the governor, whom he afterwards turned out.
Cuttub marched to dispute the point with Eldoze, as
. soon as he received intelligence at Delhi of this transaction. In the year 60S'the flames of war began to ascend
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between them, while bravery, on both sides, became
Eldoze at length was beat out of the city,
and obliged to fly towards Kinnan. Cuttub pursued
him as far as Ghizni, in which city he was acrain
0
crowned, taking that kingdom into his own hands.
Cuttub, after this, unaccountably gave himself up to
wine and pleasure, till the citizens of Ghizni, disgusted
with his luxury and indolence, sent privately to Eldoze,
acquainting him of the King's negligence, and entreatincr
his return. Eldoze, upon this, recruiting an army with
all secrecy and expedition, advanced towards Ghizni,
and in a manner surprised Cuttub, who had no intelligence of his design till the day before his arrival. It
was now too late to put himself in a proper state
.of defence, and he was obliged to abandon the kingdom, and retire to Lahore. He then became sensible
of his own weakness, repented of his evil habits, and
exercised himself in the practice of justice, temperance,
and morality. He regulated his kingdoms according to
the best laws of policy and wisdom till his death, in the
year 607, which happened by a fall from his horse in a
match at ball, which adverse parties endeavoured to
carry off on the point of their spears.
His reign, properly speaking, was only four years,
though he enjoyed all the state and dignities of a king
for upwards of twenty, if we reckon from his taking of
Delhi, when he may be said to have become King of
India; though he assumed only the title of commanderin-chief for his patron Mahommed. He was certainly
an accomplished warrior, and had nearly equalled the
greatest heroes in fame, had not his loss of the kingdom
of Ghizni tarnished his glory. He was famous for his
great generosity all over the east, for which he got the
surname of Bestower of Lacks. 'Vhen a man is praised
for generosityin India, they say to this day, "He is as
generous as Cuttub-ul-dien."
Mahommed, the son of Tacash, reigned over Charizm
and all Persia, during the short reign of Cuttub. He
apparen~.

ELDOZE.

l5l

invaded the srrial\' p1·ovinces in possession of the Patan
empii·e, to the riorth Qfthe Indus; and, taking Ghizni;
reduced all Zabulistan beneath his command.

ELDOZE.·
MAHO.M:MED GlioRt, duting his ·reign, having no
children of his own excepting one daughter, had taken
a particular pleasure in educath1g Turkish slaves,
whom he afterwards adopted as his children. Four
of those slaves, besides Cuttub, became great princes,
of whom the present Eldoze was one. The King,
having observed him to he a youth of genius; advanc~d
him' gradually; till at last h_e bestowed upon him the
government of Kirma and Shinoran, which lay between
'Ghizni and India. His situation gave'him an opportunity of frequently entertaining his pririce, upon his
expeditions to and from that country, which he always
did with great magnificence and- festivity, making presents to all the King's attendants.
· ,
Mahommed, in. his last expedition, favoured Eldoze
so much, that he bestowed upon him the black standard
of the kingdom ·of Ghizni, by this intimating his will;
t/;Iat he should succeed to that throne. But, upon the
death of that monarch, the Turkish Omrahs were
desirous that Mamood, the son of the former Emperor,
should come from Ghor and reign at Ghizni. Ma·
mood, being a man of an indolent disposition, .declined
it; and said, that he was content with the throne of
his ancestors.. He, however, assumed the imperial
title, proclaimed Eldo.ze king _of Ghizni, and was content to maintain the appearance of that power which he
would not, or rather durst not, enforce.
,
The first thing Eldoze ciid after his accession,. was
to cross the Indus, and invade Punjab and Lahore, as
we have seen in the former reign. He was defeated
·by Cuttub, and in consequence lost his own kingdoni;
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which, however, he soon after recovered. He afterwards, in conjun~tion with the Emperor Mamood of
Ghor, sent an army to Herat, which they conquered,
as also a great part of Seistan, but making peace with
the J?rince of that country, they returned. On the way,.
makmg war upon the great 1\Iahommed, king of Charizm, they were both defeated, and the conqueror pursuing his fortune, took Ghizni, while Elaoze retired to
Kirma, his former government, on the northern borders
of India. Eldoze, finding the northern troops too hard.
for him, recruited an army, and marched some time
after the death of Cuttub, with a view to conquer India.
But, after reducing some of the northern provinces, he
was defeated near Delhi, by the Emperor Altumsh,
and being taken, died in confinement. The time of his
reign was nine years.
As we have already given the history of two of
Mahommed Ghori's adopted slaves who arrived at the
imperial dignity, it may not be improper here to say
something of Tughril, who raised himself from the
same lmv situation. Tughril was a chief of some
repute in the service of l\fahommed; brave, and of a
virtuous disposition. They relate, that when Mahommed took the fort of Biana, he gave the command of it
to Tughril, and proceeded himself to Gualier, as we
have seen before. But after he left Hindostan, Tughril
continued to infest the country about Gualier; the
King having told him at his departure, that if he conquered the place, he \Vould confirm him in the government of it. 'When he found that this manner· of war
had no effect, as they always found some opportunity
of supplying the place, he ordered small forts to be
built all round, which he garrisoned, and by this means
the fort was eftectually blockaded. Yet it held out for
near a whole year, when, being distressed for provisions, they sent an embassy privately to Cuttub to
come and take possession of the place, for they had
conceived an implacable resentment against Tughril.
Cuttub accordingly sent his troops to seize up011
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Gualier; upon. which, war had alm~st ensu_ed between .
him and Tughnl. Death however mterfermg, put an
€nd to the dispute; for, at this juncture, Tughril suddenly expired. The actions of the other two princes,
formerly slaves to Mahommed, will be seen in the
history of Sind and Punjab, to which they more properly
~elong.

A:R.AM.·
the death of Cuttub, his son Aram * mounted
the throne of Delhi; but was no ways equal to the
government of so great an empire. Nasir, one of the
adopted slaves of Mahommed Ghori, marched with an
army towards Sind, which he conquered, as also
Moultan, Otch, Shinoran, and other places. Another
slave, Mahommed of Chilligi, possessed himself of the
kingdom of Bengal, and asserted his own independence.
At the same time, s~veral depenqent princes blew
up the flames of rebellion in many parts of the empire.
Upon these misfortunes, Ali Ism aiel, Daood Delhi,
and all the Omrahs, became discontented, sending
a person to call Altumsh, who was son-in-law and
adopted son of Cuttu b, and then governor of Budaoon t,
to ascend the 'throne. Altumsh accordingly marched
with his army to Delhi, and by the assistance of the
faction within, easily reduced it. Aram, afraid of
trusting himself in his capital, had previously withdrawn
into the country, recruited a fine army, and advanced
to give Altumsh battle. A· warm engagement ensued
in the sight of the city. Aram lost the victory and his
€mpire, which he had enjoyed scarce one year.
AFTER

*

Sultan Aram Shaw.

t The country heyond the Ganges, N. E. from Delhi, now pos-

sessed by tl1e Rohillas.
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'\V E are told that Altumsh ~~ was descended of a noble
familv in the Tartarian Chitta, and that his father's
name was Elim, a great and famous general. • But in
his youth, being the favourite of his father, he was
envied by the rest of his brothers. They therefore determined to get rid of him, and as they were out one day
hunting, they stript him, and sold him to a company of
travelling merchants for a slave. The merchants carried him to Bochara, and sold him to one of the
relations of Jehan, princ€ of that country, from whom
he received a liberal education. Upon the death of
his master he was again exposed to sale, and bought by
a merchant, who.sold him to another, who carried him
to.Ghizni. The Emperor Mahommed heard at Ghizni
of Altumsh's beauty and talents, but could not agree
with the merchant about his price. He was therefore
carried back to Bochara, as none durst buy him, on
account of the King's displeasure, till Cuttub, obtaining
his leave, made that purchase at Delhi, whither he had
invited the merchant, for fifty thousand nieces of silver.
Cuttub, at the same time, bought another slave, whom
he called Taga, and appointed him afterwards governor
of Tibberhind, where he was slain in the battle between Cuttub and }]doze. Altumsh, in the mean
time, was made master of the chace, and afterwards
rose to such favour that he became the adopted son of
his patron, Cuttub, and was advanced to the government of Gualier and Birren, and from thence to the
viceroyship of Budaoon. He accompanied Cuttub in
his war against the Gickers, and greatly distinguished
himself in bravery and zeal for the service. He killed
in one action, with the troops of Budaoon, upwards of

*
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ten thousand of the enemy. This behaviour so pleased
Cuttub, that he declared him free, and made him many
honorary presents.
Thus by degrees, Altumsh rose, .till he was created
captain-general of the empire; and married the daughter·
of Cuttub; and upon his death, as we have before related,,
he- advanced against the capital, and, expeWng Aram ·
from the throne in the year 607, declared ~itnself.
Emperor by the title of. Shumse ul dien Altumsh.
Upon his ~ccession he was acknowledged by many
chiefs and princes; but some of his generals taking
disgust, went off with the, greater part of his Turkish
horse, which were the flower of his army, They joined
themselves with other malcontents, and advanced 'vith
a great force towards Delhi. They were met before
the city by Altumsh, and defeated, their chief general
Firoch being killed, and the rest so closely pursued,
that in a short time they were all eitl:ler killed or taken,
which for that time established Altumsh in pea'ce. ·But
soon after, the governor of the fort of Qollore rebelled,
and. refused to pay the revenues of that country .. ··
This obliged the King to march and reduce hi in Jo obedience. Eldoze, Kipg of G hi'zni, at this time, sent him
the ensigns of royalty, pretending to confirm Altumsh in
the empire of Hindostan. But soon after, when Eldoze
himself was defeated by the troops of Charizm, andretired to Kirma and· Shenoran, he turned his views
towards the conquest of Hindostan. Eldoze seized
upon the country of Punjaab and the city of Tannasar
in the year 612, and endeavoured, by his ~missaries in
·the court of :Qelhi, to raise a faction in his own favour.
Altumsh, _in the mean time, drew together his forces,
and advancjing towards him, they fought on the confines
of Tirowri, about o'ne hundred and fifty miles from
Delhi. Eldoze was defeated, as before related, and,
with many of his Omrahs, taken and imprisoned in
Budaoon, where he died a natural death, according to
some; but, according to others, was poisoned. ·
In the year 614, Altumsh €ngaged Nasir, who was
-
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also son-in-law to Cuttub, upon the banks of the
· Chinaab, where Altumsh proved victorious. The governor of Chilligi, in the mountains, the year following,
being defeated by Nasir, fled for protection to Altumsh,
who, taking part in his quarrel, marched against
Nasir, and a second time overthrew him, recovering
the countries lost by the Viceroy of Chilligi, upon
which he himself returned to Delhi. In the year 618,
the famous but unfortunate J ellal ul dien, K~ng of
Charizm, being defeated in the north, by the great conqueror Zingis Chan, retreated towards Lahore, where
Altumsh opposed him with all his forces. This
obliged the brave though unfortunate Jellal to retreat
towards the Indus, where he was opposed by Nasir,
who defeated him, and pursued him, by the way of
Kutch and 1\Iuckeran, the maritime provinces of
Persia.
In the year 622, Altumsh led his army towards
Behar and Bengal, where he obliged Yeas ul dien, of
Cbilligi, then prince of Bengal, whose history we shall
see in its proper place*, to pay him tribute and allegiance. He struck the currency in his own name,
and~appointing his own son Nasir to the government of •
Bengal, he left Yeas ul dien in the government of
Behar, and then returned to-Delhi. But soon after,
war flroke out between Nasir, prince of Bengal, and
Yeas ul dien of Behar. The latter was defeated and
~lain ; Nasir taking possession of his principality and
treasure, out of which he sent ample presents to his
ti·iends at Delhi.
In the mean time, Altumsh led out his forces against
Cabaja, who possessed the provinces on the Indus,
and, unable to oppose him in the field, left a strong
garrison in Outch, and returned himself to Backar.
The Emperor detached Kizam Jinaidi 'vith half the
army in pursgit ef Cabaja, while, with the other half,

*

The historian alludes to another work which he wrote concernansactions of the principalities of Hindostan.
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he himself laid siege to :Outch, ·.which he took in two
months.and.twenty days. When the news of the fall
of Outch reached Cabaja, he sent his son AHa, to
entreat the Emperor for peace. The terms were not.
settled when news was brought, that Nasir, already
mentioned, had been ,obliged by Nizam to attempt
to cross the river, and that he was unhappily drowned.
)'he whole country submitted to the imperial power.
Altumsh then drew his forces towards the fort of Rintimpore, which he besieged and took.
·
. Iri the year 6~4, he marched towards the fort of
.· Mendu, which he reduced with all -the country of
Sewa1ic. At this time, the noble Ruhani, the most
learned and most famous poet and philosopher .of that
age, fled frorh Bochara, that city being taken by the
great .Zingis, and took protection at Delhi, where he
·wrote many excellent pieces. The Emperor, at' the
same time, had an embassy from the Arabian Princes,
:with the royal robes of the Caliphat, which he.assumed
~vith joy, making a great festival, and distributing ffch
. presents. In the, same year, he received intelligence· of
the death of Nasir, his eldest son, prince of Bedgal,
which threw him into~ mourning and sorrow. H'soon
after conferred the title upon his younger son,t·.hom
he carried with him to that province in the year 7, to
invest him with the government, which had ru, into
confusion after the death of the ~ormer prince. Having
entirely settled this country in peace, he left Eaz ul
Muluck to superintend the kingdom, and returned a,ith
his son to Delhi.
\
Altumsh formed a design, in the year 629, to reduc~
the fort of Gualier, which had, during the reign of his'
predecessor Aram, fallen into the hands ofthe Hindoos.
He accordingly besieged it for a whole year, when the
garrison being reduced to great straits,' the governor
made his escape in the night, and the troops capitulated;
'but about three hundred of them, for treacherous beha_
viour, were punished. After the reduction of this place, ht? mar~h~d his
,

i
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army towards Malava, and reducing the fort of Belsay,
took the city of lige'in, where he destroyed the magnificCillt and rich temple of ~Iakal ~', formed upon the
same plan with that of Sumnat, which had been building
.three hundred years, and was surrounded by a wall
one hundred cubits in height. The image of Bickermagit, who had been formerly prince of this country,
and so renowned that the people of Hindostan date
their time from his death, as also that of Makal, both
of stone, w·ith i:nany other figures of brass, he ordered
to be carried to Delhi, and broken at the door of the
great mosque.
After his return from this expedition, he drew his
army again towards 1\Ioultan, to settle the affairs of
that province; but this enterprise proved unsuccessful
on account of his health. He fell sick on his march,
which obliged him to return to Delhi, where he died on
the 20th of Shaban, in the year 63:3. His vizier,
~ards'the latter end of his reign, was Assami, who
h~ been formerly vizier of the Calipha of Bagdat for
thirty years. He was renowned for wisdom and lem:ning, ut had left that court on account of some disgust nd travelled to Delhi, where he was deemed a
grea. cquisition, and honoured with the vizarit. The
most mous for letters in this reign, was Mahommed
Ufi, ho wrote the Jame ul Hickaiat, a valuable collectfon of histories, and other books. The reign of
Altfmsh 'vas twenty-six years. He was an enterpri~ng, able, and good prince.
f1n the 13th year of the reign of Altumsh, Zingis
jhan, the great conqueror of Asia, marched against
1\iahommed, King of Charizm and all Persia. The
state of Asia, just preceding the revolution, brought
about by the arms of Zingis, was as follows : China
was divided into two empires, that called the Song
Kingdom in the south, and Kitay in the north. The

* MA signifies Great, in the Indian language; and
or sometimes Death.
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·greatest part of Tartai'y 'was subject to Zingis, after
the defeat ai1d death of Aunac, the Grand Chan; the
\Vest~rn Tartary .and all Persia 'were comprehend~diin
the empire of Charizm, m1der Mahommed ; the thfee
Arabias, the Anibian lraac, Mesopotamift, and a small-~
territory nn the side of Persia, owned the ·atithority of
the Calipha, Nasser, of the noble house of Abassi~ tpe
successors of the famous Jellal ul dien; corruptedly
called Saladin, possessed Syria and Egypt ; and a
younger branch of the Siljokides of Persia reigned in.
the lesser Asia, under the title of Sultans' of Ikonium.
All Hindostan, ·except the Decan, w·as subject to' the
Afgari or Patan empire, under Altumsh. From the.
thirteenth to the twenty-~ixth year-of Altumsh, which
was the last of his reign, the face of affairs in Asia
became totally changed. Zingis conquereg that immense continent, from the sea of China to Syria, and
from the Indus to the Arctic circle. That great prince
being bent upon the complete conquest of China, Indi~~ .
escaped an invasion, which, in all human probability; · ·
would have forced it to share the same fate with
the rest of Asia.

FEROSE I.
prince Ferose * succeeded his father Altumst~in
the throne of Delhi. In the year 625, his fatler
appointed him governoi· of Budaoon, and, after the
reduction of Gualier, conferred upon him the viceroy~
ship of Lahore. He chanced, at the Emperor's death,"'to be at Delhi on a visit, and immediately ascended the
throne. The Om1;ahs made their ·offerings, and swore ·
alJegiance; while the poets of the age vied with .-one
another ·in "his praise, (or which they received liberal
donations.

.THE
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But, when he acquired the imperial dignity, he spread
the flowery carpets of luxury, and withdrew his hand
from the toils of state. He expended his father's
treasure upon dancing-women, comedians, and musicians, and left the affairs of government to the management of his mother. This woman had been a Turkish
slave, and now became a monster of cruelty, murdering
all the women of Altumsh's haram, to gratify her
inhuman hatred to them, as also· the youngest of that
Emperor's sons. The minds of the people began to
be filled with disgust, and lVIahommed, the younger
brother ~f the King, and governor of Oud, intercepted
the revenues from Bengal, and began to assert independence. At the same time, Mahommed, Suba of
Budaoon, Chani, governor of Lahore, Cabire, viceroy
of :Moultan, and Kugi, governor of Hassi, entering into
a confederacy, exalted their standards of hostility
against the Emperor. Ferose collected a vast army,
and marched to Kilogurry, where he was deserted by
hfi3 vizier Junedi, with part of his army. The vizier
went towards Kole, where he joined some of the insurgents. They from thence proceeded to Lahore, where
the~vere joined by the nobles of these provinces. The
Em~·eror, in the mean time, continued his march
tow Q.s them, and when he reached Munsurpoor,
sev ..·· of his principal chiefs deserted him, and retired
with their troops, to Delhi. There they advanced
Sultana Rizia, the eldest daughter of Altumsh, to the
thlone, and imprisoned the Emperor's mother.
'Vhen this news reached the Emperor, he hastened
<back with his army towards Delhi, and having reached
Kilogurry, Rizia, on the 18th of Ribbi ul Awil, in the
year 634, advanced against him. He was delivered up
into her hands, and died in confinement some time
after; so that he reigned only six months and twentyeight days.

.,
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.RIZIA *was ~dorned with every qualification necessary in. the ablest kings; and. the strictest~
scrutineers of her actions could find in her no fault but;
that she :was a woman. In the time of her father,_ she
entered deeply into the affairs of government, which·
disposition he encouraged, finding she had a remark-;
able talent in politics. In that year in:-'which he took
the fort of Gualier, he appointed her regent in his absence. 'Vhen he was asked by the Omrahs, whyhe.
appointed his daughter to such an office, .in preference t«;> so many of his sons, he replied, " th'at -he saw· ·his
sons gave themselves up to wine, ,,yomen, gaming, and,
the worship of the wind t; tl)at therefore he thought
the government too weighty for their shoulders to ~ear;
and that Rizia, though a woman, had a man's head and·
heart, and was better than twenty,such sons."
·_
Rizia, upon her accession, changing her apparel,
assumed the imperial robes, and every day gave public
audience from the throne, revising and confirming the
laws of her fa.ther, which had been abrogated in the
last reign, and distributing justice with an equal hand.
In the mean time, the vizier J unedi, and the confederate Omrahs, who had met at Lahore, advanced with
their armies to Delhi, and encamping without the city;
coll}menced hostilities. They, at the same time, stt_nt
circular letters to all the Omrahs of the empire, to
draw them from their allegiance~ This news reaching
' the Suba of Oud, he collected his forces, and hastened
to the relief of the Empress; but when he had crossed
the Ganges; he was engaged by the confederates, de::feated, and taken prisoner, in which condition he soon
, died. The Empress found means, in her own policy,
to sow dissension among the confederat~s ; till, finding
1

~
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themselves in a dangerous situation, they retreated each.
to his own country, while some of them, being pursued
by the Empress, were taken and put to death, the
vizier escaping to the hills of Sirmore, where he died.
The prosperity of the Sultana daily gaining ground,
she gave the vizarit to Chaja Ghiznavi, who had been
deputy to the former vizier, with the title of Nizam,
and the chief command of her forces to Abiek, with the
title of Kilic Chan. Kabirc, having subjected himself
to her authority, was confirmed in the government of
Lahore, while the countries of Bengal, and the northern
provinces, were also confirmed to their respective viceroys, on their promise of future obedience. In th~
mean time, Kilic Chan, gerieral of the Sultana's armies,
died, and Hassen, being appointed to succeed him, was
sent with a force to raise the siege of Rintimpore,
which was then invested by the independent Indian
princes. But, at the approach of the imperial forces,
they raised the siege, and retreated. After Hassen's
departure from Rintimpore, Tiggi was advanced to the
dignity of lord of the privacy, and master of requests.
Jammal gaining great favour with the Empress, was
also appointed Mastet· of the Horse, from which station
he was presently advanced to that of Captain General
of the Empire.
.
·
The nobles were greatly disgusted at this promotion,
as the favourite was originally an Abassinian slave.
The first who began openly to express his discontent,
W&s the vice'roy of Lahore, in the year 637, who threw
off his allegiance, and began to recruit his army. The
Empress, collecting also her forces, marched out
f1g&.inst him, and the viceroy, being disappointed by
some of his confederates, was obliged to make every
concession to obtain pardon. This he effected with 59,
much art, that the Empress, .upon her departure, either
believing him to be her friend, or desirous of binding
him i)Ver to her interest by gratitude, continued him ia
his viceroyship, and added to it that of Moultan,. whiclt
ha.d been governed by IGrakus.

lfig~r.
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. In the same year, Altunia, the imperial governor of
Tiberhind, exalted the hostile standard against the Empress, on account ·of. her irnp,rudent partiality to the
Abassinian. The Empress, upon . this intelligence,
warched with her ariny towards. Tiberhind, b~t, ~~p~t
· b.aJf.,way; aU the Turkish. ch~efs in her <~:rmy mu~i~je~
with their forc~s. A tl!multu<?us conflict ensue~, ~q.'
w/:lich her A~!l;SSipi~n geqeral was kil~ed, ~nd sqe ners~\f
seized and sent to the fortofTiberhind, to Altunia. The
~rmy th{m 'returned. to Uelhi, where the Tur4ish Q111~
r(lh~ set up p~r brotqer Byram, ¢.e soq of t}le £.mper~f
Altumsh.
· .
·
· ·~~ ~he nwan thn.e, Altunia, gov~rnor .of Tib~pqiqq,
. pavipg .~parr~ep tpe Empress, in a s~or~ ~im~~ ~y 4~r
tnfluence, raiSed ~ great arrn.y of 0IC4ers, J~t~, anH
pther Iiatiops, near the b~n~s of the Inqps, 'wi~h ~~PY
Omrahs of distinc~ion, ·and marched w~th per tQ'Y~ft:i~
Ilelhi. Byqtm: the new ¥.rpperor, upoJ1 ~pis, sent
Baliq, son,.in-la'v to Alt~rn.sh, with 4)s for~es to <;>pp,qs~
p~rr . The tw~ ~r~ies me.eting n~ar_ D~lhi 1 !!W .<;>bs~h~~~~
e.ngagell1e!lt ~~~~e.d, in :which the l,mfortu~?~te EII}Pft:!§,S
peing d~feat~q, fled to T~berhind.
·~ ·
Sij~ sp~e time after collect~d her scatt~n:~d fqrc~s1 •
and was soon .in a condition to make another bold
~ffort. for the empire. She advaiu;ed with a .n~m~rP~~
~rmy towards Delhi, but her forc~s be~!lg ;C<?)llPO~.e~ .of
the troops of India, were .no ways a p1~tcp f9r t~§ rp~t:
f{,maries of Tar.tary, which chiefly c~n;tp,qse~ .th~ ~~pe
ro.r'~ ,~rmy.· B.a,in, who was agai.Q .s,~nt.t<;> <JPPP~!l h_er, ·
gave ·4er ar10tber defeat at Keitel, th~ 4tp P.f :th~ ~rs*
Ril;>bi, in the s~~e ye~r. She and her 41!spand b.~~pg
~ken in the pursuit, were inh~manly put t<? in;,Iw,~dja~~
pea:th ; while others rela~e, with l.~.ss prob,~J;l~l~~y, .
th:~.t th.ey :were bot4 ,carried bo1:1nd to Byrarp; ~!J.o gr:
dered them to ,be a~sassin~ted in prison. T,4,u~ dif:l<J~-he :Empr.es~ R~zia, deserving~ ?etter f~te, ~fter a~ ~~ig~
pf three years sp~ Il)9f:lths ,an~ s1x ~ays.
I '
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BYRAM II.
W HE.N the Empress Rizia was prisoner in the fort of
Tiberhind, Byram*, the son of the late Emperor Alturnsh, upon Monday the 27th of Ramsan, in the year
637, by consent of the Omrahs, ascended the throne of
Delhi, and confirmed all the laws and customs then in
force. Tiggi, in conjunction with the ~izier, by degrees
took the whole government of the empire upon himself,
taking the sister of the Emperor to wite, and mounting
an elephant upon guard, at his gate, which was an
honour peculiar to royalty. Tbis circumstance raised
disgust and jealousy in the Emperor's mind. He therefore ordered two Turkish slaves to put on the appearance of drunkenness, and endeavour to assassinate
Tiggi and the vizier. Accordingly, upon a certain day,
these two Turks, when the King gave public audience,
pressed among the crowd, and began to be very trouble..:
some. Tiggi, who stood first in the rank of Omrahs,
went to tu;:n them out. They drew their daggers, and
plunged them into his breast, then, running to the
vizier, they gave him two wounds ; but he escaped
through the crowd. The slaves were immediately
seized, and thrown into chains, but in a few days after
they were pardoned.
The- vizier kept his bed for some days, on account of
his wounds, but, as soon as he recovered, he appeared
again at court, and officiated in his employ. Sunkir
Rumi, lvho was then Master of the requests, formed a
scheme to supersede him. He, for this purpose, placed
himself at the head of a powerful faction at court, and
collecting the Omrahs together, and among the rest the
vizier, at the house of the chief justice of the empire,
he began to concert with them a plan to bring about a
revolution. The chief justice was secretly averse to
"' :Moaz ul dien, Byram Shaw.
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the measure, and fearing that what was nominally
meant against the vizier, should actually turn upon his.
master, he sent to th~ Emperor, and informed him of
the whole affair. The messenger brought back with ·
him a faithful servant of the King, in· the. habit of a
fool, to overhear the conversation with. the vizier. The
vizie1:, though he actually entered into the measures of
the meeting, excused himself from attendance at that.
time.
The story of the chief justice being confirmed by the
person wliom the Emperor sent to overhear the Om-.
rahs, a body of cavalry were immediately dispatched to.
seize them; but they having J1ad previous' intelligence,
dispersed themselves before the horse. arrived. The
next day, Sunkir Rumi, who was one of the prin~ipal
conspirators,. was sent ·to be governor of Budaoon,
while Casi Jellal '\vas tumed out of his office. Jn.a
few months after, Rumi and Muza were assassinated at
Budaoon by the Emperor's emissaries, while Ca9i J ellal was trod under foot by elephants. · These proceed.:
ings raised fear and apprehension in the bosom of eyery
body, which being ·improved by the faction, there was.
a general mutiny among the troops. In the mean time
news arrived, that the Moguls 'of the great Zingis had
irivested Lahore upon the 16th of the first Jemmad, in
the year 639; that Malleck, the viceroy of that place,
finding his troops mutinous, had been obliged to fly in
the night, and was actually on his way to Delhi; and
that Lahore was plundered. by the, enemy, and the
miserable inhabitants carried away prisoners.
· The King, upon this urgent occasion, called a gene-.
ral coHhcil of state, in which it was determined to send
the vizier, and Hassen• 'Ghori; chief secretary ofthe
empire, with other. Omrahs, to oppose the Moguls at
Lahore, with an army. When the imperiar army 'advanced as far as the river Bea, where the town of Sultanpoor no~v stands, the. viz~m;, .who '~as p1:ivately an;
enemy to the Ei:nperor, began to depreci~te_ ~i~ goverl);;
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ment to the nobles, and to sow the seeds of sedition in
their minds. But that he might completely effect his
purpose, he wrote a private letter to the Emperor, accusing them of disaffection, and begging he would either
take the field himself, or send other Omrahs and more
forces, for that those now with the army could not be
depended upon, and that therefore nothing could be
done against the enemy.
The Emperor, though he had been forewarned of the
treachery of his vizier in the late conspiracy, yet the
artful man had ~o well extricated himself, and gained
such confidence, that Byram, who was not blessed with
much discernment, gave entire credit to this accusation,
and sent him an order, importing, that they deserved
death; at the s~me time recommending to him to keep
them quiet till he should find the means of bringing
them to condign punishment. This was what the
erafty vizier wanted. He immediately produced the
King's order, which kindled the Omrahs at once into
rage} while he misled them with respect to the accuser.
He even pretended to be apprehensive for himself, and
began to consult with them about the means of general
security ; and they all promised to support him.
This news having reached the Emperor, he began to
open his eyes when too late, and in great perturbation
hastened to the house of Islaam, a venerable and learn•
ed Omrah, requesting him to set out for the camp, and
endeavour, by proper representations, to bring over the
disaffected chiefs to their duty. Islaam accordingly
set out in private, but not being able to effect any
thing, returned to Delhi. The vizier, in the mean time,
advanced with the army to the capital, which he besieged for three months and a half. Rebellion spread·
ing at last among the citizens, the place was taken on
the eighth of Zicada, in the year 639. Byram was
thrown into prison, where, in a few days, he came to a
very tragical end, after a reign of two yeats one month
and fifteen days.
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The Moguls, in the m¢an. time, plundered the. pro,.
.vlnces on the banks of the five pranches of the Indus,
and returned to G hizpj..
·

MUSAOOD IV.
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WHE~·J3yram baQ. dru!lk the c.Qp.of fate-,J~~lin the

raised .a factiqn, aij.Q forciiJg hjs way into the
palace, mo~mt~Q. the ~hr()ne, afl.d order~d bim.self to be
proclaimed thrp:ughotJt th~ city. But the greater pa~::~
of the priqces and ;nobiHty, dissatisfi~d W.it4 his ad"~"
;vancernent, immediately took otJt M:usaood~ the son of
.Ferose, the ,law .Em.peror, from his confi_I\em(mt in the
:w,hite qLs~je, · and d~posing the usurper, placed him
~pop the throne the same day in which Balin had
£eized it.. Hassin .W!l..S IQarl,e vakeel .of the empiret;
.Ni;>;.arn, iVizier; ood the late governor of Lahore, lord of
.?~qu~t$. ,.
.
·
·. The ~izier, :w.bo ,wa,s ~ polit:ie :W.ld M!bitious man,
i ~>till m.aintained aij ahs(,}l'!lte ,power ft.n Jthe empire ; hut
being of a haughty and oppressive .dispositim;i, he hQre
it with too high a hand among the .nobles. They COThsequently began to combine against him, and in .the
Jl1~mt4 of ~he .fir;St .Rib hi, in the year 640, foung means
jto ,assassinate h.@ ()ne day when ·hew~ hunting. Th~
:vJ.zarit. was cogferred. upqn the ;chief justice .of ~he empire, .a.Qd . tpe young~r Balin was made lord ,of tbe
.:req;1,1~ts. Ev~Jil -13_alin 1the elder ,;was ,appointed vjceroy'
~f Nagor~, S.~nQ_, and Ajme~:e. The $ubaship of Bu,._
.daooo ~as giv~n :at tbe same til:ne to Taggi ; · and. other
..p,rpyjnc~s (e_ll ~o. Y!lriqus chiefs, according to ;their ra~
~lder

'

.

* .Alla-ul-dien,, 1\Iusaood Shaw•.

·
) ·:1
.
J,'l:iis ~ffice of v~keel sultanit, or ;va\>.eel _J,nutulpck, WI\S tJ!e fi~~t
in the empire; his 'business was to ,issue .all orders from tlie close_t
to the vizier or other officefs ·of -stat~; who were to take measures for
,e)\ccuting them.
· ·
·
--

· .t
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and interest at court; and, in general, peace and content seemed to diffuse themselves over the kingdom.
The Emperor, about this time, released his two
uncles Mamood and Jellal, who had been imprisoned
by the Emperor Byram. He conferred upon the former
the government of Bm·age, and to the latter he gave
that of Kinnoge. Tiggi was appointed governor of
Bengal. In the year 64£2, an army of Mogul Tartars
made an incursion into Bengal, by the way of Chitta
~nd Tibet.
Musaood sent towards Bengal, Timur, to
the aid of Tiggi, governor of that province, with a
great army. The Moguls received a total defeat; but
jealousy arising between Timur and Tiggi, they proceeded to open hostilities ; and the Emperor ordered
Tiggi to resign the government to Timur, and to return to Delhi. In the following year, intelligence
arrived that another army of Moguls had crossed the
Indus, and invested Outch. The King immediately
ordered forces to be mustered, and putting himself at
their head, directed the imperial standard towards the
Tartars. When he had reached the banks of the river
Bea, they raised the siege, and began to retreat; and
1\fusaood, hearing that they had totally evacuated the
country, returned to Delhi.
Musaood soon after gave himself up to wine and
women, and exercised various modes of cruelty, injustice, and oppression, despising all counsel, and
placing the way of ruin before him. The princes and
Omrahs at length bound up their loins to hostility,
having first privately sent for Mamood, the King's
uncle, from Barage. Mamood advanced with all the
forces he could raise towards the capital. The Emperor was thrown into prison, by the Omrahs, where
he remained for life. He reigned four years one
month and one day; a weak and foolish prince, a slave
to his pleasures, and without firmness of mind to entertain any one commendable virtue.
Oktay, the son of Zingis, sat upon the imperial
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throne of Tartary, during the shmt reign's of Ferose~
Rizia, Byram, and Musaood. · Little alteration happ~iled in the conquests of Zingis, and his posterity were
employed in extending the Tartar _empire in the two
' extremities of Asia. The. dominions left by Altumsh
remained entire when his son Musaood was deposed.
I
-.I'

.

.

l\1AMOOD II.·
W:E have already observed, that when the elqest ~on of
the ·Emperor Altumsh died in Bengal, he conferred the
title and ,government of that · principality _upon his
. younger son Mamood *. ·. But this was a nominal ho..:
nour, Mamood being at that'time too young for such a
charge; · Upon his· father's death he was confined by
the cruel Empress, and remained in .prison till he was
released by the Emperor Musaood, who gave him 'the
government of Barage. . During the time of his· government,· he waged successful-wars with the neighbouring
independent princes, arid rendered his p~ovince 'happy
and ·flourishing. The fame of his justice and policy
became to be noised abroad, which made the Omrahs
turn • their eyes to\vards him in the late revo1uti<m.
He was then .placed upon the throne of his father:
,which, evei't' laying aside his birth, his .bravery,· wis.dom, ·
:arid learning, his other good qualities very much· deserved: to possess. During the time of'his .imprison'ment, he wrote for his livelihood, despising the Eni:.
per~r's allowance. He often said; in the ·days ·of his
Inisfo'rtune, that he-who could not work for his bread
'did not deserve it. When he ascended the throne,· he .
.was the patron of learning, the protector of the people, _
and the friend of the poor. The poets of that age vied
-with one another for the prize at his c,oronation, which
·was gained by Minage, for his poem upon that occasion.
·~

.
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This writer is also particularly famous for his valuable
history called the Tibcaat 'Nazari.
_ The office of vizier was now conferred upon Balin
the younger, who formerly defeated the Sultana; and
all the executive power was put into his hands. Shere,
the Emperor's nephew, was appointed to the government of Lahore, Moultan, Batenize, and Tiberhind,
'Where he was ordered to keep a great standing army, to
"Watch the motions of the Moguls, who now had possessed themselves of the provinces beyond the Indus.
It is said, that when Mamood appointed young Balin
vizier, that he told him, he trusted his own glory to his
loyalty and conduct; therefore, to do nothing f-or which
he could not answer to God, or that would stain his
name with injustice towards his people, or ingratitude
lowards his King. The vizier faithfully promised his
best, and exerting himself with such unwearied diligence in his office, regulated so well the business of the
~tate, that nothing escaped his eye, or passed his particular inspection.
In the month of Regib, the King took the field, and
turned his arms towards Moultan. He encamped for
some time upon the banks of the Sodra; and making
his vizier captain-general, he sent him towards the
mountains of J ehud, and the territories near the Indus.
Those countries were reduced, and the Emperoravenged
· himself upon the Gickers for their continual incursions,
and for guiding the Moguls through their country into
Hindostan. These offences were too great to be par..
doned, and therefore he carried some thousands of every
age and sex into captivity.
Some ancient Omrahs, who had estates conferred Ol'l
them in the provinces near the Indus, had, for some
time past, refused to supply their quotas to the army, •
for the maintenance of which they held these estates..
By the ad vice of the vizier, they were arrested and carried prisoners to Delhi. The King, however, gave
their estates to their sons or relations, upon the old
military tenure. The country of Punjaab and Moultan

:MA:M:OOD II.
Hig·er. 645.
wete by these mea~s effectually settled,
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and the King's
authotity firmly established. The behaviour of .Maruood, upon this occasion, puts us in mind of a story
of a singular kind. Some authors inform us, that when
Sec under'* was 'On his· way to India, some of his old
genel~als, unwilling to proceed farther, began to draw
·their feet out of the circle of his obedience. The hero
upon this,:Was thrown into great perplexity, not knowing how to ptoceed with them. In this dilemma, he
~sent a messenger to Greece to advise with his old
master Aristotalise t, who, by reason of his age and inlfirmities; had not accompanied ·him. When the sage
tea:d · the letter, · he carried the messenger into the
gm·den, where. he gave otders to the gard·ener to root
·\lp ··an the old plants, and set young shoots in their
places. Without saying more, or writing any answer,
.he told the messenger to return in haste to his master,.
·Wllen the messenger arrived, he fell upon his face ·before the King, and told- him he could obtain no reply.
Seconder was ~somewhat sur,prised, and ·enquired into
'the particalars :of the 'interv:ie,v. Hearing the above
..re:tation, .he :smiled, and told :the messenger. he had
.breught him an eX'ceUent answer. He accordingly put
·some <old ·mutinous officers to death, and cashiered
·oiheTs; supplying their places with young men, who
:becarne more ubed:ient to command; and thus r&<estabfished rhis :authority ~n the ar.m:y,. ·
,
ln \the month of -Sha;ban 645, the Emperor Mamood
.returned ~vith his troops through 1the country which lies
rbetween. the ·t'\vo rive1·s ·Ganges .and .Jumn!)., and, :after
·.a:n :obstinate siege, the fott of Tilsinda yielded to:his
~a:tms. He then continued his march towards Kurrah,
.Balin ,cotnmanding the van guard. .He was ·met at
, .l(urra:h ;by the Indian :princes Dilleki and Millecki,
whmnrhe 1defeated, plun-dering their country, ,and :taking
·rmany rof both .their .families ~pdsoners. These two

* Al~x~11cler ·ihe 1Great.
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Rajas had seized upon all the country to the south of
the Jumna, destroyed the King's garrisons from Malava
to Kurrah, and held their chief residence at Callinger.
After these exploits the Emperor returned to Delhi.
In the following year, he sent the vizier with an army
towards Rintimpore and the mo,untains of Merwar, to
chastise the rebellious inhabitants of these countries,
which he effectually did, and returned to Delhi. The
vizier's brother Abiek Cushli was promoted to the dignity of lord of the petitions, and Zinjani to be chief
secretary to the empire. In the same year, the Emperor's brother Jellal was called from his government '
of Kinnoge to Delhi. But, fearing that the King had
some. intentions against his life, he fled to the hills of
Sitnoor, with all his adherents. The Emperor pursued
him, but finding, after eight months' labour, that he
could not lay hands upon him, he returned to Delhi.
Mamood, in the year 647, married the daughter of his
vizier, Balin, and upon the occasion made great rejoicings. He drew, in the year following, his army
towards Moultan, and, upon the banks of the Bea, he
was joined by his nephew Shere, governor of the northern provinces, with twenty thousand chosen horse.
The King continued his march to Moultan, where he
remained for some days. Having placed the elder
Balin in the government of N agore and Outch, and
settled some other matters, he returned to his capital.
The elder Balin, in the year 649, threw off his allegiance, and stirred up a rebellion in those provinces.
This obliged Mamood to put the imperial standard in
motion towards N agore. He put the rebel to flight ;
but such was the strange policy of the times, that he
promised him his pardon, upon his submission; and
afterwards actually continued him in his government.
The Emperor, after returning from this' expedition, remained only a few days at Delhi, before he proceeded
to the sieae of Narvar. He was met at Narvar by
the India; prince Sahir Deo, who had just built that
fortress on a steep rock, with five thousand horse, and
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two hundred thousand foot; This immense host' "iere
:cl{{eated ·with great slaughter, and the place, being in-'.
vested, was reduced, after a few months: siege. . The ·
Emperor from thence continued his march to Chinderi
and Malava, and having settled those countries;. and
appointed a suba to govern them, returned to Delhi.
The vizier gained, in this expedition, great reputation
for his conduct and pen~onal valour.
· ... ·
In the mean time, the Emperor's nephew Shere,
viceroy of Lahore and Moultan, who was at that time
reckoned a prodigy of wisdom, valour, and every royal
virtue, had raised and disciplined a body of horse, with
which he drove the Moguls out of the kingdom of
Ghizni, and annexed it once more to the empire. He
struck the currency in. the name of Mamood, and pro-'
claimed him through all the provinces. The King, for
these services, added the government of Outch to his
viceroysh'ip, which, contrary to expectation, was quietly
delivered up by the elder Balin, who returned to Delhi,
.ahd received the J agier of Budaoon. .
· .
Mamood, in the year 650, 'marched by. the way of
Lahore, into Moultan, and was joined by the governor
of Budaoon, by the way of Sevan and · Cushlu, with
fine armies. In the beginning of the following year,
Zingani, chief secretary of the empire, whq b,ad rose
to that dignity through the interest of the vizier, began
to envy the fame and influence of that able minister.
He took every opportunity to traduce· his benefactor to
the King in private. The .Momirch's affections for the
vizier began to cool visibly, and he was even prevailed
upon at last to discharge that great man from his
office, when he only conferred upon him, in. lieu of it,
the small government of Hassi, for his subsistence,
where. his' enemy sought an opportunity to take his
life.
/
·
Zingani now became absolute in the King's favour,
.and began his authority by turning out every person
1from their offices and governments, who ,had been ap_pointed by the former vizier. He removed all Balin's
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friends and relations from the royal presence, con. .
stituting Mahommed, who resided at Delhi, vizier of
the empire, and Cutchlew, lord of requests. When
be returned to Delhi with the King, he every where
disturbed the public peace, and overset the funda..,
mental laws of the country. The Emperor again
mustered his army, and began his march towards the
river Bea, for Shere had unfortunately, at this time,
been defeated by the rebels of the province of Sind,
and lost several forts in Moultan. This furnished the
favourite with an opportunity of disgracing him with
the King, who turned him out of his viceroyship, which
he conferred upon Arsilla, and then returned to his
capital. In the mean time, the governor of Keital and
Coram was assassinated by the zemindars, which pre..
vailed on the Sultan to march his army to revenge his
death, from which expedition he very soon returned
again to Delhi.
The government of the chief secretary became by
this time so invidious, to the whole empire, that almost
all the governors of provinces entered into an association, and sent an embassy to Balin, the former vizier,
informing him, that the government of the country was
quite .subverted, and that the oppression and arrogance
of Zingani was beyond expression ; that they were
therefore desirous he should proceed to Delhi, and take
the empire, as formerly, under his wise conduct and.
direction. Balin consented, and, according to appointment, all the Omrahs met, with their forces, in one
day, at Koram.
Mamood and his chief secretary Zingani, upon receiving this intelligence, marched with the imperial
forces to disperse the insurgents ; but when the royal
army advanced as far as Hassi, Balin, and the rest of
the Omrahs, sent an address to the King, to the fol ..
lowing purpose: "That they were his loyal subjects,
and were satisfied to kiss the foot of his throne, so be
he would banish Zingani from his presence." Tb~
Emperor was under the necessity of eith~r consenting
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to this request, or to lose his empire. He therefore.
dismissed the obnoxious favourite from his presence,.
and' sent hiin to Budaoon. The Omrahs presented•.
their offerings, and were honoured with royal dresses.!
Chani was appointed to command at Lahore, and
Shere was confirmed in his former governments,.:and
other districts adjacent. Mamood returned·peaceably:
to Delhi, and expressed great joy at seeing his old·.
vizier, while the flower of desire blossomed in the heart~
-of the subjects.
In the year 653, the Emperor conferred the govern~
ment of Oud upon Cuttulich, of which, however, he
wanted to deprive him. in a few months for that of
.Barage, which was neither so lucrative nor so honour.~
able. Cuttulich, upon this account, sw~rved from his,
allegiance, and, having brought over some other Omrahs
to his party, raised a great army, which obliged.
M~mood to send the vizier against him. A general .
was dispatched at the same time against Zingani; .who
, had begun'a diversion about Btidaoon. He was 1how~
ever soon defeated, taken prisoner,. and put to death.
Cuttulich was also routed by the vizier, and fled to
-Sitnoor. .The vizier destroyed the place, but no~ being
tible to lay hold of the rebel, he returned to Delhi.· . ·
Diepal, the Indian prince of Sitnoor, in the year .
655, eritered into an alliance with the rebel Cuttulich,
and raising a great army~ advanced to me€t the suba of
Sind, who was in the same confederacy. All three .
joining their forces near Koram, became very forn::iidabl~
to the empire. -The King again ordered his vizier,.
:with a great army, to take the field. When the two
n..t·mies approached one another, a mutiny was stirred
up in the vizier's camp, by some Omrahs, .who wrote
private letters to ·the enemy, projecting the means
of their taking tne city, in which they had also set
a faction on foot -to favour them. The vizier having
received good inteUigence of this treasonable corre.,.
~pondence, acquainted the King ·of the particulars; who
crdered them all to be confined, In the mean ti.me;
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the enemy, according to the scheme projected, marched
with a body of chosen cavalry two hundred miles, in
two days, advancing to the gates of Delhi, where the
traitors had promised to meet them that day with their
forces; but finding themselves disappointed, and the
imperial troops marching out against them, they entirely dispersed, the governor of Sind retreating to his
government, but Cuttulich was never heard of after"\Yards.
Towards the latter end of this year, a i\fogul army
cro.~scd the Indus, n·bich obliged .:\Iamood to point his
hostile spPars towards that quarter; but the Moguls
fled upon his approach; so that, without further
trouble, he returned to his· capital, giving the country
of Punjaab to his nephew Shere, and sending Chani to
the government of Bengal. In the year 656, .:\Iamood
marched his army towards Kurrah and Manickpoor, t(}
chastis!i Arsilla and Calliche, \vho had not joined their
forces in obedience to his orders, when he marched the
year before to Punjaab. These subas, however, found
means at court to mollify the King's resentment, and
Arsilla found even interest to obtain the government of
Bengal, which had been so lately disposed of to Chani,
while the other obtained some districts bv the foot of
the mountains.
~
.
Cutchlew, the vizier's brother, was, in the year 657,
appointed to the governmentofKole, Jellasore, Gualier,
and Biana. Ncthing else remarkable happened this
season, but the death of the rebellious governor of Sind.
The vizier, by the King's commands, led, next year,
an army towards Sewalic and Rintimpore, where the
Indians·had begun to raise great disturbances, having
collected a very numeroos body of horse and foot, at the
head of which they plundered and burnt the country.
lT pon the vizier's' approach, they retired into strong
posts and passes among the mountains, where, however,
he routed them, and continued to ravage their country
four months with fire and sworn, setting a price upon
their heads.
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. Th~ princes of those Rajaputs, .rendered at length
desperate, collected all their forces, anq rushed down
.from the mountains to be· revenged of. the Mahommedarrs ... The vizier saw the storm descending, and
had time to draw up his army in order of battle to
receive the~. The attack' of the enemy was violent
,and terrible, . being actuated by. rage, revenge, and .
despair. It was with much difficulty that- the vizier
• could- keep the imperial troops. in the field, but."the
enemy overheating themselves towards mid-day, they_
became hourly more languid and faint. ·· The imperial
ge~eral inspiring his troops with f~esh co.urage, for,- till
then, they had acted upon the defens!ve, ·began "to
charge in· his turn, .and, before· evening, pursued the
enemy, with great ·slaughter, back .to the 'hills. · The ·
vizier's. loss was very considerable in this action; ~nd
many brave Omrahs drank the cup of martyrdom.. Of
the enemy above ten thousand were slain, and ninety,Of
th~ir chiefs made 'prisoners, besid~s a· great number of
~ommon. soldiers: : -The ,vizier having,. bytthis action,
relieved the fort: of 'Rintimpore,·_ :which had·; been_: be'~"
.sieged by-some other ·tribes, he returned .vktorious to
.Delhi. The captive chiefs were cruelly ordered to 'be
pt;Jt to death, and .theh~ unfortunate soldiers condemned ·
to per'petual slavery.
··
; _. :: ...
. Jn the moi1th of the first Ribbi of_ tnis year, _-an am:
bas sad or arrived at Delhi, on the part of Hallacu, · the
. grandson ·of Zingis; and king of Persia. ·The vizier
..went out to. meet the ambassador. ~ith" fifty thousand
foreign. horse,. in the imperial service, two_ hundred
thousand infantry. in arms, two thousand chain-ele.:.
phants of,war, and three, thousand carriages of 'tire.::.
.\Yorks... He,~-drew up in order :of ·battle, formed in
columns o~ tw~nty ~eep, .with the arti~l~ry and -cavalry
properly disposed .. -'Havmg then exhibited some feats
horsemanship, in :IJ?.Ock battles,, and fully· displayed
h1s pomp to the ambassador, he. conducted. hiro__irito
~he,:city and ,roya~ pal~ce. · .Ther~_the courhvas: very
splendid,· ev.ery t~mg·be.mg .se~ -out.n~~th~ most ·gorgeous
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and magnificent manner. All the Omrahs, officers of
state, judges, priests, and great men of the city, were
present, besides five princes of Persian A yrac, Chorassan, and Maver-ul-nere, with their retinues, who
had taken protection at Delhi, from the arms of Zinais,
who, a little before that time, had overrun most p~rt
of Asia. Many Indian princes, subject to the empire,
were there, and stood next the throne.
This ceremony being concluded with great pomp,
nothing particular occurred at Delhi, till the year 663,
when the Emperor fell sick, and, having lingered some
months on the bed of affliction, died on the 1 I th of the
first Jemmad, in the year 664, much lamented by his
people.
Mamood was very singular in his private character,
for, contrary to the custom of all ptinces, he kept no
concubines. He had but one wife, whom he obliged to
do every homely part of housewifery: and when she
(Ornplained one day, that she had burnt her fingers in
baking his bread, desiring he might allow her a maid to
assist her, he rejected her request, with saying, that he
was only a trustee for the state, and that he was determined not to burthen it with needless expences. He
therefore exhorted her to persevere in her duty with
patience, and God would reward her in the end.
As the Emperor of India never eats in public, his
table was rather that of a hermit, than suitable to
a great King. He also continued the whimsical notion
of living by his pen. One day, as an Omrah was inspecting a Coran of the Emperor's writing before him,
he pointed out a word, which he said was wrong.
The King, looking at it, smiled, a.nd drew a circle round
it. But when the critic was gone, he began to erase
the circle, and restore the word. This being observed
by one of his old attendants, he begged to know
his Majesty's reason for so doing ; to which he replied,
"That he knew the word was originally right; but he
thought it better to erase from a paper, than tocuh
the heart of. a poor man, by bringing him to shame."
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These might,' indeed, be virtues in private life, but \ve~e
certainly none in a.sovereign ;' for, not,vithstamling ~h~
praises conferred upon him by historians; 'Yy mus~ loo~
upon him rather· as the representatio~ t~an the real
·. · ·. · .
substance of a great monarch.
~ Kajuc, and after him, Mengo Chan, sat on the throne
of Tartary, dm!ing the reign of l\1amood. · The conques~
of the southern China goes on, and Hallacu, · the
grandson of Zingis, extends his victories in the west of
Asia, and, having take~ Bagdat, puts an ·end tO ~he
· Caliphat! by the e~tirpation, qf the rade ~f.Ab~~s, w:ho
enjoyed. It 523 yea:s·
.'

. BALIN.·.
MAM:oon leaving no son~ behind him, his vizier B~lin~',
who was of ~he same fam,ily, mounted, by.~he ~niversal
desire'of the noblesttlie throne 9f. Delhi~· (.Balirl was
origin~~ly' a· Ttfrk, of Chitii, ,of· ihftribe. of .A)beti, "~·
a relation of the Emperor Altumsh: · In hl_$ j.ol.lth h~
was carried prisoner by· the Moguls,. wh~ COJ?.ql)ere4
that country, ai:ld sold to t!- merchant, who conveyed
him to Bagdat... His father wa,s a'chiefof.greatpo\ver,
and commanded ten thousand horse in that l.mforttJnat~
war in which our young hero was taken..· H~r wa~
.bought <1;t Bagdat in the year .630, "by, J~t,nll)~l QJ"Bus,.
$orao, \v hQ ~as then. fal}l0'\,18 'for his. piety and leltining.
His pil.tr.on having leal.·ned that he wa~ a. :r~lation of th~
Emperor Altumsh, proceeded ~ith him, immedj~t!3ly
to Delhi, and presented him to thit.t monar<;h, wJiQ re..
warded: him so .handsomely, that he ret!lrned in4~..
j>enderif to Bagdat,
· · · ·
· Altumsh · employed him first in the ofiic~ of. chief
manager of falconry, in which he was very expert. H~
, r~~e froll.l that statio~, both by the influence of his bro...
(

...

*
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ther, who happened to be then a noble, and in great
favour at the court of Delhi, and by his own merit. He
ascended gradually, from one preferment to another,
till he became an Omrah of the empire, and a man in
great esteem. In the reign of Ferose, when he commanded in Punjaab, hearing his enemies at court had
enraged the King against him, he refused to obey his
orders to return, and kept for some time possession of
that country. But having advanced to Delhi, with the
confederate Omrahs who came to depose the Empress
Rizia, he was taken prisoner in their flight, and rem~ined
there some time in confinement/ He however made
his escape, and joined the party of the Emperor Byram
against the Empress, whom he twice defeated, as we
have seen in that reign. This gained him great reputation ; and he had the government of Hassi and
Raberi conferred upon him ; in which office he distinguished himself in several actions against the rebels of
Mewat.
In the reign of Musaood, he was advanced to the
dignity of lord of requests, in which he gained great
reputation ; and in that of Mamood, he was raised
to the vizarit, which high office he managed in such a
manner as to leave the King but the mere title of
royalty. He therefore, upon the death of his sovereign, mounted the throne, not only without opposition, but even by the generaJ voice of the nobility
and -people.
In the reign of Altumsh, forty of his Turkish slaves,
who were in great favour, entered into a solemn association to support one another, and, upon the King's
death, to divide the empire among themselves. But
jealousies and dissensions having arose afterwards .
among them, prevented this project from being executed. The Emperor Balin was of their number;
and, as several of them had raised themselves to great
power in the kingdom, the first thing he did after his
accession, was to rid himself of all who remained of
that association, either by sword or poison ; among
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':"horn was a nephew of his own, Shere, a man of great
bravery and reputation.
; ..
.
His fears, after .these assassmatwns, were entirely
.dispelled, and he became. so f~mous for his justice and
wise government, that his alhance was courted by all
the Kings of Persia and Tartary. He took paiticular
care that none but men of merit and family should
be admitted to any office in his governme~t; .and for
this purpose he endeavou~ed to mak.ehimself acquainted
with the particular talents and connections of every
person in his court. As he was.very assiduous in rewarding merit, he was no less so in.punisliing,vice; for
whoever misbehaved in their station,· were certain· of
being immediately disgraced.
He expelled all flatterers, usurers, pimps, and
players, from his court; and being one .day told, that
an Omrah, an ol~ servant ~of the crown, · who had
'acquired a_vast fortune by ,usury .and monopoly in the
Bazar, or market, would present him ;with some lacks .
. of.rupees; if he.would honour.him with Ol)e wordfrom
the throne; he rejected .the proposal witli great disdain,
and said, " What _must his )mbje._cts think of a King
~vho should condescend to holddiscourse with a wretch
so infamous?"
.
'r Balin was.so famcms for his generosity, that all. the
.princes of the East, who had ~een overthrown by the
arms of Zingis, sought protection at his court. There
_came upwards of twenty. of those unfortunate ~overeigns
.from Turkestan, Mavir-ul-nere,. Chorassan, }lersian
· Ir~ac, .i.\.zurbaejan, Per~ia _Prop~r, .Room*, and Syria.
·;They .had .a princely allowance, _,arid palaces fqr their
_residence allotted them; . and .tliey. were, upon public
·.occasions, ranked before his throne, according to their
,dignity ; all standing to , the right and left, except
· ,two princes of the 1;ace of the Caliphas, who. were
permitte~ _to sit on either. side ,of _the Musnud. The

...
*...The lesser Asia,_.so called.frdm being long a part of the Roman
·empire.
·
·
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palaces in which the royal fugitives resided in Delhi,
took their names from their respective possessors. In
the retinue of those princes, were the most famous
men for learning, war, arts, and sciences, that Asia at
that time produced. The court of India was therefore,
in the days of Balin, reckoned the most polite and
magnificent in the world. All the philosophers, poets,
and divines, formed a society every night, at the house
of the prince Shehld, the heir apparent to the empire ;
and the noble Chusero the poet presided at those
meetings. Another society of musicians, dancers, mimics,
players, buffoons, and story-tellers, was constantly convened at the house of the Emperor's second son Kera,
or Bagera, who was given to pleasure and levity. The
Omrahs followed the example of their superiors, so
that various societies and clubs were formed in every
quarter of the city. The Emperor himself, having a
great passion for splendor and magnificence in his palaces, equipages, and liveries, he was imitated by the
court. A new city seemed to lift up its head, and arts
to arise from the bosoms of luxury and ex pence.
Such was the pomp and grandeur of the royal presence, that none could approach the throne without
terror. The ceremonies of introduction were conducted
with so much reverence and solemnity, and every thing
disposed so as to strike awe and astonishment into the
beholders. Nor was Balin less magnificent in his
cavalcades. His state elephants were caparisoned in
purple and gold. His horse-guards, consisting of a
thousand noble Tartars in splendid armour, were
mounted upon the finest Persian steeds, with bridles of
silver, and saddles of rich embroidery. Five hundred
chosen men in rich livery, with their drawn swords
upon their shoulders, ran proclaiming his approach,
and clearing the way before him. All the Omrahs
followed according to their rank, with their various
equipages and attendants. The Monarch, in short,
seldom went out with less than one hundred thousand
men; which he used to say, was not to gratify any
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vanity in himself, ,hut to exalt him in the eyes of the
· ·
.
people.
The festivals of N orose and· Ide, as also the anniversary · of his own birth, were held with wonderful
pomp and splendor. But amidst all this glare of roy..
alty, he never forgot that he was the guardian of the
laws; and protector of his meanest subjects; It was·
. before Balin's time a custom in Hindostan, in cases of
murder, to satisfy the relations by a certain fine, if they
~onsented to accept of it. He abolished this custom, /
which has been since revived, and ordered the Subah
of Budaoon, Malleck, -~o be put to death, upon. the
complaint of a poor woman for killing her son.
·
1Vhen Balin was only an Omrah, be gave into the
then courtly vices of wine, women, and play. But;
upon his accession, he became a great enemy to all
those luxuries ; prohibiting wine upon the severest penalties to be drank in his dominions ; laying great restrictions upon women of pleasure, and banishing all
gamesters from .his court. So zealous was Balin to
suppqrt his .l).uthority, that, for the disobedience of one
man, he would order a force to the remotest parts of
the empire to bring him to punishment, In cases of
insurrection or rebellion against ,his government, he was
not content, as had formerly been the c,ustom; tO chas ...
'tise the leaders, but he extended the capital punishment
of ~igh treason to the meanest of their vassals and ad ...
herents. This severity rendered it necessary (or the
Subas to have the King's mandate_ for every expedition
or hostilities :they were about to commence. .
·
· . That his army might be kept in constant exer.cise, he
led them out twice ~v@ry week to h!Jnt, for forty .o.r
fifty miles ·round 'the city, and establjshed laws (or the
preservation of the game. b~ tbe year 664; .h~ wa.S
advised by his council, to undertake an e~pedition w
reduce the kingdoms· of (iu~er.at and Malava, which
had been annexed to the empire by Cuttub, but were
afterwards permitted to shake 9ff the yoke. To this
advice the Emperor would b.y no .means wnsent, saying,
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that the Mogul Tartars were become so powerful in
the north, having conquered all the Mussulmen princes,
that he thought it would be much wiser to secure what
he possessed against those invaders, than to weaken himself: and leave his country unguarded, by foreign wars.
Mahommed Tatar, thP, son of Arsilla, who had begun
to assert independence in Bengal, was, this year, however, reduced, and obliged to send his usual tribute to
Delhi. A great rejoicing was made upon this occasion,
at which the King was present, and gave public audience. Balin ordered, in the course of the same year,
an army to extirpate a certain tribe of banditti called
lVIewats, who had possessed themselves of an extensive
wilderness about eighty miles south-east of the city
towards the hills; from whence they used, in former
reigns, to make incursions, to the number of fifty thousand, even to the gates of Delhi. It is said, that, in
this expedition, above one hundred thousand of these
wretches were put to the sword; and the army being
supplied with hatchets and other implements, cleared
away the woods for above the circumference of one
hundred miles. The cleared space afterwards proved
excellent lands, and was well inhabited, as the people
were protected by a line of forts along the foot of the
mountains.
In the 665th year of the Higera, Balin sent an army
down between the Ganges and J umna, to suppress
some insurrections in those parts, with orders to punish
the offenders without mercy. The Emperor soon after
marched in person towards Kattal, Pattiali, and BhogeJloor, whose inhabitants had begun to stop all intercourse with Bengal, by the way of Jionpoor and Benaris. He put some thousands of them to death, establishing justice and public security in those parts. He
ordered forts to be built, which he garrisoned with Pattans, to crush an'y future disturbance, and then returned
towards Delhi. Soon after his arrival, he received intelligence of an insurrection in Budaoon and Kuttur,
.whither· he hastened with five thousand chosen horse,
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and ordered a.general massacre among_ the unfortunate
insurgents; and· some thousands of every age and sex
fell by the s:word. If such cruelties can be any where
excu.sed; it must be in a government like that of Hindostan, where rebellions were in those days so common,
that, without the most vigorous measures, the peace
and royal authority could not be at all established.
· Balin, after these · transactions, marched ·his army
towards the mountains of Jehud, where he employed
them for the space of two years, in tal<ing. forts, and
reducing the wild inhabitants to obedience. This
·country was famous for breeding _hofses, many thousands of which were carried by Balin to Delhi. Wher-,
ever the -King marched, there was an ·order for the
·.subas, Zemindars, Fogedars, and magistrates of the
provinces, to meet him on their own frontiers, with
'their offerings, which \vas afterwards distributed among
·the poor. Balin, some time after, made a journey-to
1
Lahore, which city, having greatly suffered frorii the
·:Moguls, he ordered to be put in ·a proper state of de~
:fence and repair;· and, after having erected some-public
buildings, he returned to Delhi.' 'l ·
·.
·
·
· 'About this time, Balin was told ·by one of his Om. rahs, that a great number of veterans, who had served
in the preceding reigns, were now become invalids, and
'incapable of attending their duty. The Emperor, upon
'this, ordered a list of their names to be taken, and set·dinghalf-pay upon them for life, discharged them from
'further service. The old men, horvever, were dissatis·fled with this· provision,· and some of the principals of
·.them :were deputed by the rest, to go to Malleck, chief
magistrate of Delhi, ~vith presents, to represent their
·case to· the· King. This venerable magistrate, being in
. great favour with Balin, rejected their presents, but
·told· them, he w-ould use his endeavour· to get them
·contipued upon full. pay. He ·accordingly went next .
'day to court, and while he stood in the presence, put
·on the appearance of sorrow, ·which being observed by
·the 'King, 'he ·enquired about-:the .cause of his grief.
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The old man replied, " I was just thinking, that if, in
the presence of God, all the old men were rejected,
what would become of me." The King was struck
with the reproof, and after some pensive silence, ordered the veterans to be continued in their usual pay.
In the fourth year of the reign of Balin, Sb.ere, the
nephew of the late Emperor, who had, from the time
of Mamood, governed the provinces upon the banks of
the five branches of the Indus, and other districts, died:
some say, by poison from the King; but this is nqt
now believed, though reported by some malicious
people in those days. He was esteemed a man of great
genius, and an intrepid warrior; having defended his
country from the incursions of the Moguls, who now
became the terror of the East. Balin, upon the demise
of Shere, gave Sunnam and Semana to the noble Timur, and the other countries 'vere divided among other
Omrahs of his court. The Moguls, encouraged by the
death of Shere, began again their depredations in those
province~.
The mutual jealousies and dissensions
among the Subas, prevented them from doing any thing
effectual for the public good.
.
The Emperor, therefore, was obliged to appoint his
eldest son 1\Iahommed, at that time bearing the title of
the noble Malleck, afterwards famous by the name of
Sliehid, viceroy of all those frontier provinces. Mahommed was immediately dispatched to his government
with a fine army, and some of the wisest and best
generals in the empire. The Prince himself was blest
with a bright and comprehensive genius, taking great
delight in learning and the company of learned men.
He, with his own hand, made a choice collection of the
beauties of poetry, selected from tl1e most famous in
that art. The work consisted of twenty thousand couplets, and was esteemed the criterion of taste. Among
the learned men in the Prince's court, the noble Chusero and Hassen bore the first rank in genius and in
his esteem. These, with many more of his philosophical society, accompanied him on this expedition to La-
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hore. Mahommed was visited at Lahore by Osman
, Marindi, who was esteemed, the greatest man of that
age. But no presents ·ot entreaty could prevail upon
hfrn to r~main out of his own country ; so that after a
short stay-he returned. We are told, that as he was
· one daY.+reading one of his poems in Arabic before the
·Prince, all the poets who were present were transported
into a fit of dancing. But. the piece affected the Prince,
to all appearance, in a ·quite contrary manner; for, the_
tears began to flow-fast down his cheeks. This might
indeed be occasioned by excess of pleasure, though it ·
was, at that time, attributed to that noble emulation
which grieves for that excellence which it cannot attain.
- The· fame of the enlightened Sadi. of Schiraz, the
· celebrated poet,_ being great at that time, Mahommed
invited him twice to his court ; hut that renowned sage
excused him~elf on account of his years, and, with
much difficulty, was brought to accept of some presents. Sadi, in return, sent to Mahommed a .copy of
'· his works, and did honour to the abilities of the noble
Chusero, the Prince's favourite, and president of his
learned society. The Prince, every year, made a journey to see his father at Delhi, to whom he always be~'
haved :with the greatest filial affection and -duty. .Balin
gave his' younger son Kera, entitled Nasir ul dien, a
Jagier of Sammana and Sunnam,,whither the prince
set out to reside. His fath((r, at his departure, advised
him to recruit and discipline a good army, to watch the
motions of the. Moguls ;..and that if he ever should hear
of his giving hitnself up to wine arid his former debaucheries, he wollld certainly witb.draw him from that
Subaship, and never put confidence in him again. The
Prince took the advice of his father to heart, and entirely reforming his manners, gave great proofs of his
f?,atural abilities, though his mind had 'taken a wrong
bias in his youth. A place of rendezvous was appointed,
in case of an invasion from the north, on the river Bea,
near Lahore, where the two Princes were to join'' the
jrnperia'l army from Delhi.
''
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Every thing seemed now in perfect peace and security throughoLlt the empire, 'vhen Tughril, who was
intrusted with the government of Bengal, began to appear in arms. In the year 678, this bold and enterprising man led an army against the Indian princes
towards J agenagur, whom he defeated, carrying off
some hundreds of elephants and much wealth, out of
which he made no acknowledgment to the King. Balin happened at that time to be very sick, insomuch
that the news of his death was spread abroad. This
intelligence having reached the ears of Tughril, he assumed the red umbrella with all the royal dignities, and
declared himself King of Bengal. Balin hearing of this,
wrote him an order to return immediately to his allegiance, which having produced no effect, he commanded
Tiggi, governor of Oud, to raise his forces, and declaring him Suba of Bengal, sent Timur, l\Ialleck Jemmal,
and other generals, to his assistance, '''ith an army from
Delhi, to reduce the traitor to obedience.
When Tiggi was joined by this force, he crossed the
Sirju, now the Gagra or Deo, and proceeded towards
Bengal, whence Tughril advanced with his forces to
meet him. Tughril employed his money so well among
the troops of Tiggi, that he drew many of the Turkish
chiefs over to his party, and then engaging the imperial
army, he gave them a total defeat. The King hearing
this news, bit his own flesh with indignation. He ordered Tiggi to be hanged at the gate of Oud ; and dispatched Turmutti, a Turkish general, with another
army, against the rebel. Nor. was the fate of Turmutti
more fortunate than that of his predece:ssor. He was
totally routed, and lost all his baggage and the public
treasure.
Balin, having intelligence of this second disgrace to
his arms, was in great affliction, and prepared to take
the field in person. He gave orders to build a large
fleet of boats, with all expedition, to carry his baggage
dmfti the river. He, in the mean time, under pretence
of going upon a hunting party, went to Sunnam and
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Samima, the Subaship of his: younger sun, whom he
brought with tlis army with him· to Delhi, leaving one
Malleck in' the government. Having collected the
i1J?.peria1 army, he appointed the chief magistrate of the·
city; regent during his own absence.
'
·.. The Emperor crossing the Ganges, without waiting .
for the dry season, ·proceeded to Bengal by forced
m'arches. But having met with great delay, on account
of the roads and numerous rivers, Tug~ril heard of his
approach, and -had ·time to collect his army, and with
aU his elephants, treasure, and effects, took, the route of
Jagenagur*, with intention to remain.there till the King
should return to Delhi. .The Sultan having arrived in
Bengal, _remained there only a few days. He appointed Hissam governor of the province, and proceeded
himself, with his army, towards Jagenagur. At Sunnarguam, the zemindar of that place joined him with
his troops, and promised to guard the river. against
Tughril, if he should endeavour to escape that way.
Balin continued his march 'vith great exp~dition, but
~e could- gain
intelligence of the enemy. He therefore ordered Malleck, with seven thousand chosen
horse, to advance twenty miles, iri front of the army,'
and, by all means, to endeavour to gairi intelligence of
. ~he rebels_;, but, in spite of all et:quiry? no satisfactory
ac,counts could for several days be obtamed. . One day,
however, Mahommed Shir, gov~rnor of Kole, being out
from the advanced guard with forty horse, reconnoitring the country, beheld some bullocks with pack-sad-.
dies, and. having seized the 'drivers, began to enquire
about the enemy. They obstinately pretended ·ignorance.; out the head of one of them being struck off,
the. rest fell upon their faces, and confessed that they
had just left the enemy's camp, whic;h was about four
miles
front, that they !)ad halt~d for, that day, and
intended to advance to J agenagur; · · .
· · ·
;~hhommed sent the drivers to Mal~eck, who,·com._· ·
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manded the vanguard, that he might examine them,
and proceeded himself, as directed, to reconnoitre the
enemy's camp. He saw, from a rising ground, the
whole encampment, extended over a great plain, with
the elephants and cavalry picqueted, and every thing in
rest and security. Having fixed his eye upon the
rebels' tents, which were pitched in the centre of the
army, he determined to execute one of the boldest en.
terprises perhaps ever attempted. He advanced on
full speed, with his forty attendants, whom he fired
with the glory of the undertaking, towards the camp,
which he was permitted to enter, being taken for one of
their own parties. He continued his course to the
usurper's tents, and then ordered his men to draw; and
rushing into the great tent of audience, which was
crowded with men of distinction, put all they met to
the sword, crying, "Victory to Sultan Balin!"
Tughril, who imagined he was surprised by the im·
perial army, started from his throne in confusion, and
cut his way through the tent behind. He mounted a
horse without a saddle, and the cry having now spread
through the camp, he was confirmed in his fears, and
fled towards the river, with an intention to cross it, that
he might make his escape to Jagenagur. In the mean
time, Malleck, the brother of the gallant Mahommed,
having seen the rebel as he fled, pursued him to the
river, and shot him with an arrow as he was crossing.
Tughril immediately fell from his horse, and Malleck,
plunging into the stream, dragged him out by the hair,
and cut off his head. At that very instant, seeing some
of the enemy coming that way, he hid the head in the
sand, and sending the body down the stream, begun to
bathe himself in the river. The party questioned him
about their King, and then went off without suspicion.
Mahommed's party, in the mean time, having dispatched every body they found in the royal tents, dispersed themselves in such a manner among the enemy,
who were now in the greatest confusion, that most of
them escaped in the crowd. Tughril being no where
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to be fourid, and the panic having run through the
whole army,. the flight became, general, and none
thought about anything bu~ personal safety. Those
who remained alive of the forty heroes, loitered in the
rear, till the enemy were quite gone .off the fiel~. They
then returned to the deserted camp, where they chanced
to meet Malleck. He related the King's death' to his
brother, who instantly sent the head to Balin. He at
the same time dispatched ah express to the vanguard;
which came up tha~ night, and took possession of the
camp. .
.
.
.
,
.
. The Sultan arrived the next. day with the imperial
army. He called to _him the two gallant brothers, and
commanded ~hem to relate the particulars of this asto~
nishing exploit. He heard it with surprise; btit instead
,of praising them, as they ~xpected, he· told them} that
·the rashness of their behaviour was inconsistent with
their duty and prudence, and much more to the same
purpose. But he, in a few days, took them into favour,
and .conferred great titles and honours upon.therri: \ .
' Balin, finding the enemy had. entirely. dispersed, re-'
turned to. Bengal, and put every one of the rebel's fa~
mily, and principal adherents, to death. · He did; not
even spare his innocent women and children ; and he
carried his cruelty so far, as to massacre a hundred
Fakiers, ,and their chief Collinder, for having been in
gre~t favour with the rebel, who had given him a present of three maunds of: gold to support the society;
Balin appointed his son Kera, King of Bengal, bestowing upon him all the ensigns o(royalty, and the spoils
of Tughril, except the elephants-and treasure, while he
himself returned with his army towards Delhi. Balin.
was absent upon this expedition -three years. Upon
his arrival, he conferred dignities upon Malleck, who
had ruled Delhi wi~h great wisdom. He the_n visited
the lea~ned men at their own houses, · made them
princely presents, and, .a_t_ t~eii in~tigation, publishe<l
an act of grace to aU i11solvent debtors-who were ih
~on'tinem~nt, striking uff,•at the ·safue~time,~all·old ba.:
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lances of revenues due to the crown. Notwithstanding
this appearance of humanity, either the policy or natural cruelty of his disposition rendered him unmerciful
to all rebels. He ordered spits to be erected in the
market-place, for the execution of all the prisoners
taken in the late expedition; and it was with the utmost difficulty, that the Casies, .Mufties, and learned
men, in a body petitioning their pardon, could obtain
it. This venerable body at last softened Balin into
m~rcy, and he drew the pen of forgiveness over their
cnmes.
His eldest son, having heard of his father's arrival,
proceeded to Delhi to visit him, and was received with
the greatest affection and joy. He had not remained
at the capital three months, during which his father;
and he were inseparable, when news was brought that
the .Moguls had invaded 1\foultan. Mahommed hastened his departure to oppose them ; but, before he had
taken his leave, his father called him into a private ·
apartment, and addressed him in the following manner :
He told him, "That he himself had spent a long life
in the administration and government of kingdoms;
that, by study and experience, he had acquired some
knowledge, which might be of service to Mahommed
after his death, which, in the course of nature, now
hastened apace. That therefore he desired he would
lend him the ear of attention, and treasure up his
maxims in his mind.
" When you shall ascend the throne, look upon
yourself as the deputy of God. Have a just sense of
the importance of your charge. Permit not any meanness of behaviour in yourself, to sully the lustre of
your exalted station, nor let avaricious and low-minded men share your esteem, or bear any part in your
administration.
" Let your passions be governed by reason, and beware of giving way to your rage. Anger is dangerous
in all men; but in Kings it is the weapon of death.
" Let the public treasure be expended in the service
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of the state, with that prudent economy, yet benevolent
liberality, which reason will dictate to a mind always
in_tent on doing good.
·
.
\
"Let the worship of God be inculcated by your 1example, and never permit vice and infidelity, unpunish ed,
\
to hold up their face to the day.
" Be ever attentive to the business of the state, that
you may avoid the imposition of designing ministe'rs.
Make it your study to see them execute your commands
without the least deviation or neglect; for it is by them
you must govern your people.
·
\
" Let your judges and magistrates be men of capacity, religion, and virtue, that the light of justice
may illuminate your realms. Let no light behaviodr, .
in public or private, detract from that important I?litjesty which exalts the idea of a King; and let evdy
thing around ·you be so regulated, as to inspire th~t
reverence and awe which will render your person sacred, and contri~ute to .enforce your C?mmands:
'
1
· . ' Spare no pams to find tnen of gemus, le·arnmg, an~
courage. You must cherish them by your beneficenc~
that they may prove the soul- of your council, and th6
sword of your power.
· ·
· · .\
· " Throw not down a great man to the ground for a
small crime, nor entirely overlook his offence. Rais~
1
not a low man too hastily to a high station, lest he 1
forget himself, and be an eyesore to men of superior '
merit.
·
"Never attempt any thing, unless it is thto~gh necessity, but what you are sure to accomplish; and
having once determined upon a measure, let your perseverance ·be never stmken by doubt,· nor your eye ever
deviate from the object. For it is better for~ a King to
be obstinate than pusillanimous, as in the first ca~e he
may chance to be right;!1in ·the latter he is always sure
to be wrong. N othing~rhore certainly indicates ·the.
,
weakness of a prince, than a fluctuating mind;" • ·
Balin, having ended' his' instructions, embraced his
son tenderly, and parted with him in . tears. The
VOL. I,·
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Prince immediately marched against the enemy, and
having defeated and slain the noble Mahommed, chief
of the :\foguls, he recovered all the territories of which
they had possessed themselves in the empire. The
throne of 11 ersia was at this time filled by Argunu, the
son of Eback and grandson of Hallaku, who had
conquen·d that empire about the year 656. Timur
of the family of Zin~2;is, who was then a plince of
mighty renown in the empire, and of the race of the
conqueror of Asia, gov€rned all the eastern provinces
of Persia, from Chorassan to the Indus, and invaded
H indo~ tan ·with twenty thousand chosen horse, to reven;..::e the d;::ath of his friend Mahommed, who had
been killed the former year. Having ravaged all the
country about Debalpoor and Lahore, he turned towards ~loultan. The Prince Mahommed, who was
then in ~Ioultan, hearing of his de!ligns, hastened to
the banks of the river of Lahore, which runs through
part of l.\Ioultan, and prepared to oppose him. When
Timur advanced to the river, he saw the army of Hindostan on the opposite bank. But the Prince, desirous
of engaging so great a chief upon equal terms, permitted
Timur to pass the river unmolested.
.
Both armies then dre~v up in order of battle, and
engaged with great fury, for the space of three hours,
in which both commanders eminently distinguished
their valour and conduct. The Moguls were at last
put to flight; and the nobles of India pursued them with
imprudent disorder. Mahommed, fatigued by the pursuit, halted by a large pond of water, with five hundred
attendants, to drink. He there fell prostrate upon the
ground, to return God thanks for his victory.
In the mean time one of the Mogul chiefs, who had
hid himself, with two thousand horse, in a neighbouring
wood, rushed out upon Mahommed, and began a dreadful slaughter. The Prince had just time to mount his
horse, and, collecting his small party, and encouraging
them by his example, fell upon his enemies. He was
at last overpowered by numbers, after having thrice
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obliged them to give ground, and he unfortunately
received a fatal arrow in his breast, by· which he fell to
the· ground, and in a few minutes expired. A body of
the troops. of India appearing at that instant, the
Moguls took to flight. Very few of the unfortunate
.Mahommed's party escaped from this conflict. Among
the fortunate few, was the noble Chusero the poet,
who relates this event at large, in his bqok called Chizei~
Chani.
·
·
When the army returned from the pui'suit of Timur,
and beheld their prince in his blood, the shouts of victory were. changed to the wailings of woe. No dry
eye was to be seen, from the meanest soldier to the
Omrah of high command. The fatal news reached
the old King, who was now in his eightieth year. The
fountains of his tears were exhausted, and life became
obnoxious to his sight. However, bearing himself up
against the stream of misfortune, he sent Kei Chusero
his grandson, and the son of the deceased, to supply
the place of his father. Kei Chusero, upon his arrival
at Moultan, took the command ef the army, and pour.:.
ing the balm ~of benevolence and kindness upon the '
wounds of his afflicted people, began to adjust his
government, and provide for the defence of the frontiers.
When the King found grief and infirmities began to
conquer his vital strength, he sent for his son Kera,
from Bengal, and appointed him his successor, at the
same time insisting, that he should conti~ue with him
at Delhi till his death, and appoint a deputy for his
government of Bengal. To this Kera consented; but
finding his father's illness was not likely to come soon
to a· crisis, he set out for Bengal without acquainting
him of his departure. This undutiful beh~viour in his
son, threw the old man into the deepest affliction, so
that death began now to press hard upon him. He in
the mean,time sent for his grandson Kei Chusero, from
Moultan : the prince hastened to his presence, and a
council of all the Omrahs being called, the succession
was changed in: his favour, all, of .them promising to
·
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enforce Balin's last will, in favour of this young prince.
Balin in a few days expired, in the year 685, after a
reign of twenty-two years. Immediately, upon the
death of the Emperor, Malleck, chief magistrate of
Delhi, having assembled the Omrahs, and being always
in enmity with the father of Chusero, harangued them
upon the present posture of affairs. He assured them
that Chusero was a young man of a very violent and
untractable disposition, and therefore, in his opinion,
unfit to reign; besides, that the power of the prince
Kera was so great in the empire, that a civil war was
to be feared if the succession should not be cQntinued
in his family. That therefore, as the father was absent,
it would be most prudent for the Omrahs to elect his
son Kei Kobad, who was a prince of a mild disposition,
and then present in Delhi. So great was the influence
of the minister, that he procured the throne for Kei
Kobad; and Chusero, glad to escape with life, returned
to his former government of Lahore.
In the glorious reign of Balin, flourished at Delhi,
besides the great men we have already mentioned, the
renowned and learned Musaood Shukurgunge, the enlightened Zeckeria, the 6ower of genius Arif, Budder a
great philosopher, the high-learned Buchtiar Kaki, the
unblemished Mola, and many more, eminent in all
l'ranches of science and literature.

KEI KOBAD.
Balin was numbered with the dead, Kei Kobad '~
his grandson, in his eighteenth year, ascended the
throne, and assumed all the imperial titles. He was a
prince remarkably handsome in his person, and of an
affable and mild disposition. He had a talent for
literature, and his knowledge that way was pretty exWHEN

or,

1\foaz-ul-dien, Kei Kobild.
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tensive. His mother was a beautiful princess, daughter to the Emperor Altumsh ; and if purity of blood
royal is of any real worth, Kei Kobad had that to
boast, for a series of generations.
As he had been bred up with grea:t strictness under
the wings of his father, when he became master of his·
own actions, he began to give a loose to pleasure without restraint. He delighted in love, and in the soft
society of silver-bodied damsels with mu§ky tresses,
spent great part of his time. 'Vhen it was publicly
known that the King was a man of. pleasure, it became
immediately fashionable at court; and in short, in a
few days, luxury and vice so prevailed, that every shade
was filled with ladies of pleasure, and every street rung
with music and mirth. Even the magistrates were seen
drunk in public, and riot was heard in every house.
The King fitted up a palace at Kilogurry, upon the
b~nks of the river J umna, and retired thither to enjoy
his pleasures undisturbed ; admitting no company but
singers,· players, musicians, and buffoons. Nizam ul
dien, who was nephew and son-in-law to the chief rna-·.
gistrate of Delhi, to whom Kei ~(obad.owed his elevation, was raised to the dignity of chief secretary of the
empire, and got the reins of government in his hands;
and Ellaka, who was the greatest man for learning in
that age, was appointed his deputy. N:izam, seeing
that the King was quite sw~llowed up in his pleasures,
began to form schemes to clear his own way to the
empire. The first object of his attention was Chusero,
who was now gone to Ghizni, to endeavour to bring
that noble and royal Tartar, the son of the prince Ma.. .
hammed, the King's cousin-german, Timur, over to his
party, in order to recover the throne of Delhi; to
which he claimed a title from his father's right of primogeniture, as well as from the will of the late Emperor. But in this scheme Chusero did not succeed, and
he was obliged to return from Ghizni in great disaust.
In the mean time, Nizam endeavoured to mak~ him
as obnoxious as possible to the King, who was at l~ngth
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prevailed upon to entice Chusero to Delhi. Nizam
hired assassins to murder the unfortunate prince on the
way, which they accomplished at the village of Hicke.
The villainies of Nizam did not stop here. He forged
a correspondence between Chaja the vizier, and Chusero, and thus effected that minister's disgrace and ba~
nishment. He also privately assas1:>inated all the old
servants of Balin, insomuch that a general consternatioq
was spread through the city, though none as yet sus~
,pected Nizam as the cause. The more he succeeded
in his villainies, he became less secret in the execution;
3.!1d though he began to be detested by all ranks, hi~
power and influence was so great with the King, that
he was the terror of every man.
While things were in this situation, advices arrived
of another invasion of Moguls into the districts of Lahore. Barbeck and J ehan were sent with an army
against them. The Moguls were defeated near Lahore,
and a number of prisoners brought to Delhi. The
next step the traitor took, was to inspire the King with
jealousy of his Mogul troops, who, as soldiers of fortune, had enlisted in great numbers in his service.
He pretended that, in case of a Mogul invasion, they
would certainly join their countrymen against him, insinuating, at the same time, that he believed there was
already some treachery intended.
The weak prince listened to those villainous intimations, and, calling their chiefs one day together, he
ordered them to be set upon by his guards and massacred ; confiscating, at the same time, all their goods
and wealth. He seized upon all the Omrahs who had
any connections with the Moguls, and sent them prisoners to distant garrisons in the remotest parts of the
empire. So blind was Kei Kobad to his own ruin, and
so infatuated by this deceitful minister, that when any
of his father's friends, or well-wishers to himself and the
state, made any complaints against the traitor, he immediately called for Nizam himself, and, smiling, told
him, that such a person had been doing him such and
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Such. ill offi'ces:, \vith ai1 in·tentiorr tO aliemite his affec..:
tions fi·om him. Tfu~ person who preferred the emuplaint became, by this means·, a sacrifice, while fear
prevented others. from falling ma:t-tyrs to virtue and
honesty.
. .
When Nizam thus carried all &efote him in tl:ie
presence, his wife was no less busy in the Haram. She
·had all the ladies at her devotion; and, by way of partiaular respect, was called the King's mother. ' The
old chief magistrate of Delhi, Malleck, who had now
reached his ninetieth yeat, perceived the design of the
ft'eacherous ministet\ and called him to his' house, and,
by various argumerifs, endeavoured to suppress his·
ambitious schemes, and _io lay the deformity of such
behaviour fully open to· his view. · The minister allowed the justice of his reasoning, and affirmed that he had
no further intention·s~ than to· secure himself in the .
King's favour. That having, unfortunately, disobliged
so many people, it was dangerous for him to permit his
authority to decline.
·
· In the meantime, prince Kera, the Emperor's father,
w~o na~ contented himself with the kingdom of Bengal, havmg heard how matters went on at the court of
Delhi, penetrated into the designs of the minister, and
wrote a~ long letter to· his son, forewarning him of his
danger, and advising him how_ to proceed. But his
. advice, like that Of OtherS, WUS 0fn0 Weight With that
vicious; luxurious, and infatuated prince. When Kera
found that his ins;tructions were slighted, and that
things would soon' be brought to·a disagreeable issue,
he collected' a· great army, and directed' his standards
, , towards' Delhi, about two· years after the death of Balin~
Kei Kobad; hearing that his father had advanced
as far· as- Behar, drew out' his forces, and marched down
to meet him; encam"ping his army upon the b~nks of the
Gagera~ Kera lay upon the Sirve, and both armies
remained· some· days in hourly expectation of an action.
The old' man, finding his· army hiuch inferior to that of
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his son, began to despair of reducing him by force, and
accordingly began to treat of peace.
The young prince, upon this, became more haughty,
and by the advice of his favourite prepared for battle.
In the mean time, a letter came from his father, written
in the most tender and affectionate terms, begging he
might be blessed with one sight of him before matters
were carried to extremities. This letter awakened nature, which had slumbered so long in Kei Kobad's
breast, and he gave orders to prepare his retinue, that
he might visit his father. The favourite attempted all
in his power to prevent this interview, but finding the
prince, for once, obstinate, he prevailed upon him to
insist, as Emperor of Delhi, upon the first visit, hoping,
by this means, to break off the conference. His design, how<?ver, did not succeed, for Kera, seeing what
a headstrong boy he had to deal with, consented to
come to the imperial camp, and ordered the astrologers
to determine upon a lucky hour, and crossing the river,
proceeded towards his son's camp.
The young Monarch, having prepared every thing
for his father's reception in the most pompous and
ceremonious manner, mounted his throne, and arro..
gantly gave orders, that his father, upon his approach,
should three times kiss the ground. The old man
accordino1y, when he arrived at the first door, was
ordered to dismount, and after he had come in sight of
the throne, he was commanded to pay his obeisance in
three different places as he advanced; the Emperor's
mace-bearer crying out, according to custom, The noble
Kera to the King of the world sends health.
The old man was so much shocked at this indignity,
that he burst out into a flood of tears; which being observed by the son, he could no longer support his unnatural insolence, but, leaping from the throne, fell on
his face at his father's feet, imploring his forgiveness
for his offence. The good old man melted into compassion, and, raising him in his arms, embraced him?
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and hung weeping upon his neck. The scene in short
was so affecting on both sides, that the whole court
began to wipe the tears from their eyes. These transports being over, the young King helped his father to
mount the throne, and paying him his respects, took
his place at his right hand, ordering a charger full of
golden suns to be waved three times over his father's
head, and afterwards to be given among the people.
All the Omrahs also presented to him their presents.
Public business being then talked over, every thing
'vas settled in peace and friendship, and Kera returned
to his own camp. A friendly intercourse commenced
·immediately between the two armies, for the space of
twenty days, in which time the father and son alternately ·visited one another, and the tiine was, spent in
festivity and mirth. The principal terms settled between the two Kings were, that they should respectively :retain their former dominions; and then Kei Kobad
prepared to return to Delhi, and his ·father to Bengal.
Before tpey had taken leave, Kera called _his son, the
favourite minister, and his deputy, into a private apartment, and g~ve them a long lecture of ad vice on the art
of government. He then embraced Kei Kobad, and
whispered in his ear, to rid himself of Nizam as soon
as possible .. They both parted in tears, and returned
to their respective capitals. Kera was much affected
upon this occasion, and told his friends, at his return
to his own camp, "That he had that day parted with
his son and the-empire," still apprehensive of the minister, and the wayward disposition of the young man.
When Kei Kobad arrived at Delhi, the advice of his
· father for a few days seemed to take root in his mind.
But his reformation was not the interest of the minister.
He therefore soon brought back his prince to the paths
of pleasure. He, for this purpose, collected toO'ether
all the most beautiful women, most graceful da~cers,
and sweetest singers, from all parts of the empire; and
these allurements to vice were occasionally introduced
W his view.
,
·
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One day, as he was riding out, he was accosted by
a beautiful lady, mounted upon a fine Arabian horse,
with a crown of jewels upon her head, a thin white robe
·with golden flowers flowing loosely over her snowy
shoulders, and a sparkling girdle of gems around her
slender waist. This fair one advancing before the royal
umbrella, with a thousand charms and smiles began to
sing a love song. Then, stopping short, she begged
pardon for her intrusion, and would not, without much
entreaty, proceed. The King was struck with the
beauty of this enchantress, and immediately dismounting, ordered his camp to be pitched, and employed the
evening in the pleasures of love. This damsel was no
less remarkable for her wit than for her beauty. The
King, while she was dancing, having broke out in rapturous verses upon those charms which she displayed,
she answered every time extempore, in the same measure, with such propriety and elegance as astonished
and silenced the greatest wits of the court.
In short, the King continued in this course of pleasure, till wine, and intemperance in his other passions,
had ruined his health. He fell sick, and then began to
recollect the advices of his father, and to consider Nizam as the cause of all his distress. He immediately
began to form schemes in his mind to rid himself of
that wicked minister. He for this purpose ordered
him to the government of Moultan ; but Nizam, perceiving his drift, contrived many delays, that he might
get a favourable opportunity to accomplish his villainous
intentions. His designs, however, in the mean time,
reverted upon his own head. The Omrahs dispatched
him by poison, some say without the King's knowledge,
while others affirm that it was by his authority.
Malleck Ferose, the son of 1\ialleck chief of the Afghan tribe, called Chilligi, who was deputy governor of
Sammana, came, by the King's orders, to court, and
was honoured with the title of Shaista Chan, and made
lord of requests, as also suba of Birren. Chigen was
promoted to a high office at court, and Surcha ·was
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made. chief ·secretary of the elllpir~. These three di~
yideq ~he whole power of t,he government amongst
them, while the King by this time became afflicted with
~palsy, by which he-lo~t4 the use of oqe side, and haq
his mouth distorted.
- '- · Eyery Omrah of populatdty or power, beg!l,n now to
jntrigue for the empire, which oqliged the friends of the
royal family to take Keiqmourse, ~ child of three years,
soQ tq the reigning Emperor~ out of the Haram, and to
set him upon the throne. Th~ arrJly, qpon th~s, split
into two factions, who encamped qn opposite sides of
the city. The Tartars* e'spo.used the cause of the
young King, and the Chilligies, a powerful tribe of Afghans, joined Ferose, who usurped ·the throne. "Wpon
the first disturbance, those Tart&rs who had set up the
young prince, jealous of the power of the Chilligies,
~ssembled themselves, and proscribed ?-ll th~ principal
Chilligian officers.
Ferose, being the first in the bloody list, i_mmediately
rebelled. Chigen ·had been deputed by the Tartar
party, to invite Ferose to a conference with the sick
King, and a ·plot was formed for his assas_sination.
Ferose discovering his designs, drew upon the traitor,who came to invite him, and killed him at the door of
his tent.. The -sons of Ferose, who were renowned for
~h.eir valour, immediately put themselves at the head of
five hundred chosen horse, and making an assault upon
the ~aJ;np of the_ Tartars, cut their way to the royal
tents, wh~ch were pitched in the centre of the army,
and seizing the infant King, carried him, and the son
of Malleck ul Omrah, off, in spite of all opposition, to
their father. They killed Stircha, vrho pursued them,
with many other men of distinction. "Vhen this exploit
~egan to be poised abroad in the city, the mob flew
immediately to arms. They marched out in thousands,
~nd encamping at the Budaoon gate, prepared to ao
~gainst Ferose~ a:nd rescue the infant King, for th~y

* They were mercenaries in ~he imperial army.
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greatly dreaded the power of the Chilligies, who were
a fierce and savage race. l\Ialleck ul Omrah, the old
minister, so often mentioned, considering that this step
would occasion the assassination of the young King,
and of his own son, who was in their hands, exerted his
great influence and authority among the people, and at
length prevailed with them to disperse.
Ferose, in the mean time, sent an assassin to cut off
the Emperor Kei Kobad, who lay sick at Kilogurry.
The villain found this unfortunate prince dying upon
his bed, deserted by all his attendants. He beat out
the poor remains of life with a cudgel; then rolling him
up in his bedclothes, threw him over the window into.
the river. This assassin "'as a Tartar of some family,
whose father had been unjustly put to death by Kei
Kobad, and he now had a complete revenge.
When this horrid deed was perpetrated, Ferose
ascended the throne, and assumed the title of Jellal ul
dien, ha\·ing put an end to the dynasty of Ghor, and
commenced that of Chilligi. Chidju, nephew to the
Emperor Balin, and who was now esteemed the just
heir to the empire, was immediately appointed governor
of Kurrah, and sent off to his government. Ferose
marched iuto the palace, and was proclaimed with great
solemnity in the city; and to complete his cruel· policy
he made av;ay with the young prince, that he might
reign with the greater security.
Tbis great revolution happened in the year six
hundred ami eighty-seven, the reign of Kei Kobad
being something more than three years ; a time long
and disastrous, if we look upon the villainies of Nizam,
and the consequent overthrow of the family of Balin.
During the reign of Balin, and his grandson Kei
Kobad, 'Cubla, t'he grandson of Zingis, sat on the
Tartar throne, and completed the conquest of China.
Hallacu, and after him his son Abaca, surnamed Ilkan,
reigned over the empire of Persia and Syria, in subordination to Cubla. Zagatay, the son of Zingis, and his
posterity, were in possession of .Maver-ul-nere, or
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Transoxiana, and the provin<;e,s to the north-west of
the Indus, which had formerly composed the erp.pire of
· Ghizni.
..
FEROSE II.

N rzAM

AHMUD says, in his history, that the tribe of
Chilligi, of whom Ferose * was descended, derived their
origin from Calidge Chan. Calidge, continues that
writer, having quarrelled with his wife, who was an imperious and vindictive woman, .and fearing she would
draw the resentment of ~er brother Zingis upon him,
deserted his at~my as he was passing the mountains of
-· · Ghor and Ghirgistan, in his return from the conquest
of Persia. Three thousand of his friends followed
Calidge, and took possession of those mountains, where
they were afterwards joined by many of their countrymen, and even by some of the family of Zingis. Other
· historians, with equal improbability, affirm, that we
ought to look for the origin of the Chilligies, as far back
as Eaphs, the son of Noo t, who, say they, had eleven
sons, one of ·whom was called Chilligi. But we have
reason'" to think that neither of the accounts is authentic,
the one being too modern, and the other too ancient,
to merit our faith. We hear of this, tribe of Chilligi in
the reigns of Subuctagi, and Mamo'od of Ghizni, which
.entirely destroys the former supposition; and-we have
· great doubts concerning the' existence of Chilligi the son
of Eaphs, being persuaded that this idle story took its
rise from the natural vanity of nations, in tracing themselves back to remote antiquity. This tribe, however, as
we have already observed, inhabited the mountains of
Ghor and Ghirgistan, in the confines of Persia~ and
were a brave and hardy, though barbarous race. They
made a business of war, and always served as merce·

*

Je_llal ul. dien Ferose, Chilligi.

· t Japhet,· the son of Noah.
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naries any power that chose to employ them. The
father of that Ferose, who mounted the throne of Delhi,
was Malleck. He was one of those soldiers of fortune
who subsist by the sword; and raised himself to some
rank, in the army of the Emperor Balin. His son
Ferose, being a man of genius, was appointed to the
government of Satnmana. He was called from thence,
as before related, and usurped the empire.
He reserved, for some months, the young prince
Keiomourse, as a cloak to his usurpa:tion ; and having
established himself upon the throne, he ordered him to
be put to death. He was seventy years of age when he
mounted the Musnud. He, by way of plainness,
changed the royal umbrella from red to white; laid
entirely aside his cruelty, after the death of the young ·
prince ; and became remarkable for his humanity and
benevolence. He had no great confidence in the
loyalty of the people of Delhi, and therefore resided
always at Kilogurry, which he strengthened with works,
and adorned with fine gardens, and beautiful walks by
the side of the river. The Omrahs, following the
Emperor's example, built palaces around, so that
Kilogurry became known by the name of the new city.
Egherish, the Emperor's brother, was appointed receiver-general of all petitions to the throne; and the
Emperor's eldest son was dignified with the title of
first of the nobles : the second son, with the title
of Arkali ; and the third with that of Kuder Chan.
They had all governments conferred upon them, and
maintained separate households. Chaja Chatire was
appointed vizier, and the old chief magistrate of the
city, l\Jalleck, was continued in his office.
The citizens of Delhi, perceiving the wisdom, lenity,
and justice of the King, were gradually weaned from
their attachment to the old family, and became friends
and supporters of the new government. Ferose himself
was at much pains to cultivate popularity, and, for
that purpose, he gave great encouragement to the
learned of that age, who, in return, offered the incense
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of ·flattery at the altar of his fame. In the second year
of Ferose,. Chidju, nephew to Balin, and Nabob of
• Kurrah, in alliance with Halim, Nabob of Oud,
assumed the ensigns of royalty, and struck the currency
-of the country in his own name, which he· changed to
that of Moghiz ul dien. He brought over to his party
all the Rajas and Jagierdars of those parts, and;
raising a great army, advanced towards Delhi .
.A,dvice of this insurrection arriving in the capital,
Ferose collected his forces, and marched out to meet
the rebels. He sent the Chilligian cavalry, who
excelled at the bow, a few miles in his front, under the ·
command. of Arkilli his own son. Arkilli, encountering
the enemy about twenty-five miles from the city, after
an obstinate engagement, defeated them. He took
several Omrahs prisoners in the pu"rsuit, whom he
mounted upon camels, with branches hung round their.
· necks; and in that plight sent them to his father.
When Ferose saw them in this distress, he immediately
.OJ;dered them to be unbound, to have a change of linen
"'given. therp, and ah elegant entertainment to be provided. He· called them before him, ·and repeated a
' verse to this purpose, " That evil for evil was easily
returned, but he only was great who could return good
for ~vi1." He then ordered them to retire, in full
assurance of his forgiveness. Chidju, some days after;
was taken by the zemindars, and sent prisoner to the
King. Instead of condemni!1g him to death, as was
«:Jxpected, Ferose gave him a free pardon, and sent him
to Moultan, where he had a handsome appoint~ent for
life, as prisoner at large.' This lenity of the King gave
great umbrage to the Omrahs of Chilligi, who addressed
him upon the occasion, and advised him to pursue the
policy of Balin, who never pardoned a traitor. They
desired, that, at least, a needle should be passed through
the eyes of Chidju, to be an example to others. If
that was not done, they averred, that treason would
soon raise its head in every quarter of the empire;
and, should the Tartars once gain the superiority, they
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would not leave the name of Chilligi in Hindostan.
The King answered, " That what they said was certainly according to the true policy of government; but,
my friends," says he, " I am now an old man, and I
wish to go down to the grave without shedding blood."
This behaviour of the Emperor, it must be acknowledged, had soon the effect which the Chilligian chiefs
foresaw. Clemency is a virtue which descends from
God, but the degenerate children of India did not
deserve it. There was no security to be found in any
place. The streets, the highways, were infested by
banditti. Housebreaking, robbery, murder, and every
other species of villainy, became a business all over the
empire. Insurrections were heard of in every province,
numerous gang's of robbers stopt all commerce and
intercourse, and the Nabobs refused or neglected to
send any account of their revenues or administration.
The Omrahs of Chilligi were greatly alarmed at these
proceedings, and began to lengthen the tongue of
reproach against their Sovereign. They even began to
consult about deposing him, and to raise their kinsman
Kugi, who was a man of influence, courage, and resolution, to the throne. For this purpose they met one
day, at an entertainment in his house; but having
intoxicated themselves with ·wine, they began openly to
talk of assassinating the Emperor, quarrelling aboutwhich of them should have the honour of that undertaking. "'While they were in this situation, one of the
company privately withdrew, and, running to Ferose,
repeated very circumstantially every particular of what
he had heard. The Emperor immediately ordered a
guard to surround the bouse, who, having seized th~
~Omrahs, brought them all before him. He upbraided
them ·with their treason, he drew his sword, and throwing it down upon the ground, challenged the boldest of
them to wield it against him. But they fell upon their
faces, and remained silent and confounded. One of
them, however, whose name was :\ialleck X userit,
was gifted \vith more impudence than the rest, and told
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the King; that~" the wo_rds of drunkenness were-but
wind: where can' we ever find' so good and gracious
a King,· if you should be no more? or where can 'the
King get so faithful servants, were he ·to condemn
us for a little unguarded folly?" The unguarded Prince
was pleased with this, and, smiling, called for wine, and
gave him· another cup with his· own hand. . He then
upbraided the rest for their conduct, advised, them to
behave better for the future, and .disJ;llissed them all ·
with his pardon. .
. The execution of a Dirvesh is one of the most
remarkable events in this' reign. The name of the
Dirvesh was Seid Molah, and the whole affair has been
thus· delivered down in history. Malleck, the Cutwa1~
or chief magistrate of Delhi, dying about this time, all
the great men, who, by his interest, held estates, and
places at·court, were deprived of them, and reduced ·to
want. Among other dependants of 'the venerable
. Cutwal, that became destitute by his death, were
twelve thousand readers of the Coran *, and some
thousands of his .Sipais and servants. All these turned
their face towards Seid Molah for 't4eir maintenance.
Molah was _a. venerable sage, in a mendicant dress, who
travelled from· Girjan, in Persia, towards the east,
where he :visited various countries, and ·men famous
for piety and knowledge. 'He then turned 'his face.
towards Hindostan, to visit Sech Ferid of Shuckergunge, a .famous poet and philosopher of that age; with ·
whom he resided, some time, in great friendship. But,
in the reign of Balin, having an inclination to see Delhi,
he took le'ave· of his friend, who advised him to cultivate
no intimacy. with the great men of the court, otherwisit. ·
it would prove fatal to him in the end~
I ·/
Molah. arriving at Delhi, set up a great academy. ·
and house of entertainment for travellers, fakiers;· and
the poor of all denominations, turning none away'from ·
.
.
' '

* 'Each

of these ~ere obliged to read the Coran over . once
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his door. Though he was very religious, and brought
up in the Mahommedan faith, yet he followed some
particular tenets of his own, so that he never attended
public worship. He kept no women nor slaves for
himself, and lived upon rice only; yet his expences in
charity were so great, that, as he never accepted of any
presents, men were astonished whence his finances were
supplied, and actu~lly believed that he possessed the
art of transmuting other metals into gold. Upon the
death of Balin he launched out more and more in
bestowing great sums in charity, and expended a
princely revenue in his entertainments, which were now
frequented by all the great nren of the city; for he made
nothing of throwing three or four tho1,1sand pieces
of gold into the bosom of a noble family in distress •.
In short, he displayed more magnificence in his feasts
than any of the princes of the empire. His charity was
so unbounded, that he expended daily, upon the poor,
about thirty thousand pounds of flour, fifteen thousand
of meat, two thousand of sugar, besides rice, oil,
butter, and other necessaries in proportion. The mob,
at length, crowded his gates in such numbers, that
it was almost impossible to pass that way. In the
mean time, the sons of the Emperor and all the princes
of the court resorted to him with their retinues,
and spent whole days and nights in innocent festivity
and philosophical conversation. After the death of
the chief magistrate of Delhi, the Dirvesh stretched
forth his hand to his numerous dependants, and sup·
ported them in plenty and ease.
In the mean time, Jellal, a man of an intriguing tur.
bulent disposition, wrought him~elf into the favour and
confidence of Seid Molah, and being endued 'Aith art
and plausibility of tongue, began to inspire the philosopher with ambitious views. He told him, that the
people looked upon him as sent from God to deliver
the kingdom from the tyranny and oppression of the
Chilligies, and to bless Hindosta.n with a wise and just

government.
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· The philosopher, in sliort, suffered his imagination to·
be deluded by the splendid ideas of royalty; and pri- ·
vately began to bestow titles and offices upon ~is;
disciples, and to take other measures to execute his
designs. , He engaged: Cutwal and Pal wan, tw9 of his·
-particular friends, to join in the King's retinue on.
Friday, as he went to the public mosque, and to assassinate him; while he himself prepared about ten thousand
of· his: adherents to. support his usurpation. But one of
his followers, .understandinK that some 'others of less
merit than· himself were appointed, to be his superiors;
became disgusted, went privately to the King, and dis-..
closed to him every particular of the· conspiracy.
•
' The King' ordered Seid Molah and J ellal to· be im..
«!mediately seized and brought before him for examina:.
tion. But: they persisted in· their innocence, and no
other witness appeared against them, which rendering
the_accusation doubtful, Ferose ordered a great fire to
be prepared.in the field of: Bahapoor, that they might
be. put. to. the :otdeal_ tii~L He himseJf ~arched out· of
the city to see the ceremony performed, and ord~red a
ring· to ·be made round the pile .. The "fire being kindled,
Ferose commanded Seid Molah and the two assassins
to be. brought, that they might walk through·the flames
to prove their innocence~ Having said their prayets;
·they:were just going to plunge into. the fire, when the·
Emperor~· stopped them short;, ai_ld, turning ·to his
ministers, said;." That the nature. o'f fire was to consu!fie;· payingmo·respect to.the-righteous more than to
the :wicked. . Besides," said he, " it is contrary to, the
Mahommedan ·, la'v to practise this heathenish super:stition."1.
· . He therefore 'ordered Jellal to Budaoon, and Seid
Molah to be. thrown into chains in a vault u-nder the
palace, and the two men who were to' -perpetrate
the assassination to be put to death. He, at the same
, time, banished a number of those who were suspected
.of the: conspinicy. · When' they were carrying Seid
1\folah through the court to his prison, the .King pointed
p ~--

.
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him out to some Collinders who stood near him, and
said, " Behold the man who was projecting such an evil
against us! I therefore leave him to be judged by you,
according to his deserts." At the word, a Collinder,
whose name was Beri, started forth, and running
towards the prisoner began to cut him with a razor.
The unfortunate Molah told him to be more expeditious in sending him to God. He then addressed
himself to the King, who was looking over the balcony, and said, " I am rejoiced that you have thought
of putting a period to my life; yet to distress the
pious and the innocent is an evil, and be assured
that my curse will lie heavy upon you 'and your unfortunate posterity." The King, hearing these words,
became pensive and perplexed. His son, the prince
Arkilli, who hated Seid Molah for the great intimacy
between him and his elder brother, seeing the Emperor's
irresolution, beckoned to an elephant-rider, who stood
in the court mounted, to advance, which accordingly
he did, and commanded his elephant to tread Seid
·
Molah to death.
Birni, in his history of Ferose, informs us that he
himself was at that time in Delhi, and that im;mediately
upon the death of Seid Molah, a black whirlwind arose,
which, for the space of half an hour, changed day into
night, dr~ve the people in the streets against one another, so that they could scarce grope their way to
their own habitations. The same author relates, that
no rain fell in these provinces during that year, and the
consequence was a most terrible famine, by which
thousands daily died in the streets and highways;
while whole families drowned themselves in the river.
But these were the throes of nature, and not the rage
of the elements, for Seid Molah. This event happened
in the year 690, and the loss of the Dirvesh was much
regretted; for many believed him entirely innocent of
the charge.
The prosperity of the King began visibly to decline,
for every day new factions and disputes ar:ose, which
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greatly disturbed, his administ:ation. Private: .misfortunes press~d hard upon him at the same t1me;
among the number of whic)J. ,..,.~s the madness of his
eldest son, heir apparent of the empire. No medicines
could cure that prince, and the distemper, hourly gaini~g ground, soon terminated in his death.
..
.
· The King, after the decease of his :son, marched his,
army towards Rintimpore to quell an insurrection iri
those par'ts. He left his son Arkilli to manage affairs
in his absence.. The enemy having retired into the fort
o~ Rintimpo.re, and the I~ing. having reconnoitred the
place, despmred of reducmg It. He· marched towards
a small fort called Jain, which he took ; then breaking
down the temples of Malava, plundered them of some
.· :wealth; and again returned to Rintimpore. He summoned -the fort a se_cond time to surrender, but finding
the rebels paid no attention to his threats, he gave
orders to undermine th~ walls. He however changed
. his resolution; and decamped, saying, That he found
th_e place could not be taken·whhout the loss of-many
lives, and therefore ·he· '\vould lay . aside his designs
against it. Ap1ed Chip, who was one of the pillars of
the empire, replied, That Kings, in the time of war,
should make no ·account of. those ,things, when compelled to it by justice and the necessity of supporting
their authority, which was now plainly the case. The
· King, in wrath, asked him, How he came to think that
these were .not his sentiments; " but I have often,"
saiq he, "told you, that no-\v being on the brink of the
grave, I am unwilling to entail th'e curse of widows anq
orphans upon the reign of a few days." He therefore.
continued his march to Delhi .
. . In the year 691, one of the kinsm~n of Hallacu,
grandson of the great Zingis, and King of Persia, in
subordination to his cousin, the Emperor of Tartary,
invaded Hindostan with ten tomans >X· of :Moguls. Ferose, having received advices of the approac,h of the
"' A toma~ ~onsisted of l 0,000 men.
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enemy, coilected his army, and moved forward to oppose them. When he reached the frontiers of Biram,
he saw the Moguls in front beyond a small river.
Both armies encamped for the space of five days
upon either side of this stream, during which time
their advanced posts skirmished frequently, and many
were killed.
The armies at last, by mutual consent, pitched upon
an extensive plain where they might have room to
contend for the victory. Accordingly, on the sixth
morning, they drew up in order of battle, and closed
up the dreadful interval of war. The Moguls, after
an obstinate contest, were overthrown, many of their
chiefs killed, and about a thousand men taken prisoners. Among the latter were two Omrabs and
several officers of rank The Emperor, notwithstanding this victory, was afraid to pursue it, and offered
them peace, upon condition of their evacuating his
dominions. They accordingly gladly accepted those
terms, and presents were exchanged between them.
When the Moguls were retreating, Allaghu, grandson
to the great Zingis, joined Ferose with three thousand
men. They all became Mussulmen, and their chief
~as honoured with one of Ferose's daughters in marnaTgeh. e K'mg, about t h'Is time,
·
· d h'Is son Ar1n'11'1
appomte
viceroy of Lahore, Moultan, and Sind, with whom he
left a. strong force, and returned himself to his capital.
To Allaghu, and the rest of the Moguls who had now
become true believers, was allotted a certain district
near the city, where they built for themselves houses,
and raised a considerable town, known by the name of
lVIogulpurra.
In the year 692, the Emperor was under the necessity of marching his army again to quell an insurrection about Mindu, which fort he took, and put the
enemy to flight. In the mean time, Alla-ul-dien, the
King's nephew, and governor of Kurrah, requested to
be permitted to march against the Hindoos of Belsa,
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who infested his province. Having obtained le.ave, ·he.
marched the same year to Belsa, \Vhich he took, afid,
having pillaged the country, retui·ned ~ith much spoil,
part cif which was sent as a present to the Emperor·;
among other things there was a large b~azen idol,
which was thrown down, by the Budaoofl gate. Feto'se
was greatly pleased with the success and behaviour of
bis ~ephew upon this expedition, for which he rewardetl
him with princely presents; and annexed the subadary .
of Oud to his former government of Kurrah.
.
Alia, upon this preferment, acquainted . the King,
that there were some princes of great wealth towards
Chinderi, whom, if the King should give him perinission,
he would reduce to his obedience, and send their spoils
to the royal treasury. The King; through covetous;.
ness, consented .to this proposal,· to which All a waS
moved by the violent temper of his wife MallekeJehan;
the King's daughter, who threatened .his life. To avoiq
therefore her resentment and that of her father, . he
looked round for some remote country which might
·.~afford him an asylum. Accordingly, in the year 693;
he took leave of the King at Delhi, and, proceeding to..
wards Kurrah, took many chiefs of distinction into his
service. He marched with eight thousand chosen
horse, by the nearest ·road, against Ramdeo, prince
· of< the Decan, who possessed the wealth of a long line
of Kings. . .
..
Alla, arnvmg upon the frontiers of the Decan, press·
ed forward against the capital of Ramdeo's domipioils,
.which, not being fortifie?, he was in hopes of surprising.
Though this attempt seemed too bold to be attended
with success, yet he persisted in his resolution, and by
:surprising marches reached Elichpoor, where he, made
a short halt to refresh his small army. . He marched
from thence with equal expedition towards Deogire,
the capital. Intelligence of Alia's p1;ogress coming. to
the prince, who, with his son, had been absent upon
some service ~n a distant part of. his dominions; he
~eturned '\ith great expedition to jntercept tne enemy
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with a _numerous army. He accordingly threw himself
between Alia and the city, engaged him with consummate bravery, but in the end he was defeated with
great loss.
This expedition is otherwise recorded by the author
of the Tibcat N asiri. Alla, says that writer, left Kurrah on pretence of hunting, and having passed through
the territories of many petty Rajas, avoided all hostilities, giving out that he had left the Emperor in disgust,
and was going to offer his services to the Raja of the
Tillingana, who was the most powerful King in the
Decan. Accordingly, after two months' march, hearrived without any remarkable opposition at Elichpoor,
from whence, at once changing his course, he decamped
in the night, and in two days surprised the city of
Deogire, the capital of Ramdeo. The Raja himself
was in the city, but his wife and his eldest son had gone
to ~vorship at a certain temple without the walls.
Ramdeo, upon the approach of Alia, was in the
greatest-conster~~tion. He howev;r colJected three or
four thousand ·citizens and domestics, engaged AJla at
one of the gates of the city, but, being defeated, retired
into the citadel. This fort having no ditch, and not
being stored with provisions, he had no hopes of defending it long. Alla immediately invested the place.
In the mean time he gave out, that he was only the
vanguard of the Emperor's army, who were in full
march to the place. This struck universal terror into
all the Rajas round, who, instead of joining for the
gener~l safety, beg.an to secu.re themselves. Alla havinO' pillaged the city and seized upon the merchants,
br~mins, and principal inhabitants, tortured them for
their wealth; while he at the same time carried on the
siege of the citadel.
Ramdeo seeing he must soon be obliged to yield, and
imagining that the Emperor intended to make a general
conquest of the Decan, endeavoured to procure a
peace before any other forces arrived. He therefore
after this
manner to Alla: "Your invasion of
wrote
'
.
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. this country was certainly impolitic and rash, but.for. . tunately for you, haying found the city unguarded; you
, have been permitted· to range at large. It is however
possible that the Rajas of the Decan, who (:Ommand
innumerable armies, may yet surround you, and not
permit one of your people to escape from our dominions alive.. Supposing even that you, should be able
to retreat from hence undisturbed, are not the princes
of Malava, Candez and Gundwarra in your way, -\vho
have each armies of forty or fifty 'thousand men? Do
you hope they will. permit you to escape unmolested,
after this perfidious .attack on their brethren, .in religio.n
and Gods?. It .is therefore advisable for you to retire
in time, by accepting a small reward, and what spoil
·you· have already got,. to indemnify you for your expence and labour."
Alla was very glad. to accept of those proposals, and
having received fifty. maunds of gold; a large quantity
· of pearls and jewels, fifty elephants, and some thousand
horses, which .~vere taken in the Raja's stables, he
released his prisoners, ~nd promised to abandon the
place in the morning of the fifteenth day from his first
entrance. But w~en Alia: was preparing to retreat'
Ramdeo's eldest son, who had fled with his mother 0 ~.
the first appearance of the imperial troops, to coilect
forces, advanced with a numerous army, within a few
miles of the city. Ramdeo sent a message to his son .
informing him, that peace 'vas concluded, and whateve;
was done, was done.. He therefore ordered him not to .
open again .the door of disturbance, for _that he perceived the Tartars ':ere a warlike. race, w~ose peace
was better than their war. The young Pnnce, ·how• ever, understanding that his army was thrice the
~~mber of the e~emy, 3;nd hourly.. ~xpecting to be
JOined by other prmces; with numerous forces listened
. father, but wrote' to Alia
· not to the commands of his
in these ter~s: "If you have any love for life and
.desire safety, rush out of this horrible whirlpool: into
:wh.ich you have plunged.yourself.. 1:Vhatever.you have
I
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plundered and received, you must return, and take
your way homeward, rejoicing in your happy escape."
Alla, upon reading this insolent letter, kindled the fire
of rage, and blackening the face of the messenger,
hooted him out of the city. He left Malleck N userit
to invest the citadel with a thousand horse, and immediately marched with the rest of his army to attack the
Raja's son, and drew up in the front of his camp.
The Indian did not decline the offered battle. He
drew forth his numerous squadrons, and the battle
commenced with such violence, that the stout heart of
Alia began to quake for the victory. His troops began
to fall back on all sides. In the mean time Malleck
N userit, having learned by his scouts the situation of
affairs, left the citadel without orders, and galloping up
to the field of battle, with his thousand horse, changed
the fortune of the day. The dust having prevented the
enemy from discovering the force of N userit, some
person cried out, that the Tartar army, of whom they
had been told, was arrived. This spread instantly a
panic through the Indian ranks, and they at once
turned their face to flight. Alla did not think proper
to pursue them far, but immediately returned into the
city, and invested the citadel.
A scene of cruelty and horror now commenced.
The Tartars, enraged at the perfidy of the Hindoos,
for their breach of the treaty, began to spread fire and
sword through the city; from which no discipline could
restrain them. Several of the Raja's kindred, lvho had
been taken prisoners, were in chains, thrown down in
sight of the enemy. Ramdeo, in the mean time, sent
express upon express, to hasten the succours which he
expected fi·om the Kings of Kilbirga, Tillingana, Malava, and Candez: but was informed that there remained no vrovisions in the place, for that a great number
of bags, in which they had reckoned upon rice, had
been found, upon examination, to be salt.
Ramdeo was greatly perplexed; he commanded that
this should be concealed from the troops, and began a
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second time to ptopose ;a treaty with Ana. <'It must
be known to you," said the Prince, "0 ·tny lord, that
your weR-wisher, , Ramdeo, had no hand in the late
1
' quarrel. If my son, in the way of folly and the pride
l of youth, exalted the spear of valour and hostility, let
not your resentment be kindled against me for his rashness." Ramdeo told the messenger privately, that ·
. there were no provisions in the place, and that if the
enemy should persist a few days, they must be informed
of their distress, which would inevitably bring on the
ruin of the whole. ·For, said the Prince, supposing we
should be able to hold out the place against the assaults
· of the. enel'ny, yet famine cannot be withstood ; and
there is now scarce six days' provision left. Use then
art, and take any means to persuade the army of -Islam*
to evacuate the country.
· But Alla, from the behaviour of Ramdeo, perceived
the true cause of his proposals, and therefore started
eve_ry day some new difficulty to retard the treaty, till
the' garrison was in the utmost distress. But at length
it was concluded, according to our author, upon the
, following almost incredible terms ; that Alla should.
receive, upon consideration of evacuating the country,
six hundred maunds of pure gold, according to the
weights of the Decant, seven maunds of pearl, two
maunds of diamonds, rubies, emeralds; and sapphires,
one thousand maunds of silver, four thousand pieces of
silk, and a long list of other precious commodities that
surpass all belief. This ransom was not only required,
but also the cession of Elichpoor, and its dependencies,
where Alla might leave a sm.all garrison, which should
remain there unmolested, to collect the revenues.
• · Alla having settled affairs to his satisfaction, released
all his prisoners, and marched in triumph out of the
city with his plunder, and proceed~d on his way homeward, on the twenty:-fifth day after his ta.king the city.

* That is,

the
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t The maund of the Decan is 25 lb. avoirdupoise,
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He conducted his retreat with such surprising address,
that he opened his way through extensive and powerful
kingdoms ; through Malava, Conduana, Candez, and
others, -though he was surrounded by numerous armies,
who, admiring his order and resolution, made but faint
and irresolute attacks, which served 'Only to adorn his
triumph. "\Ve may here justly remark, that, in the
long volumes of history, there is scarcely any thing to
be compared to this exploit, whether we regard the
resolution in forming the plan, the boldness of the
execution of it, or the fortune which attended the
attempt. We cannot help to lament, that a man
formed for such great exploits, should not be actuated
by better motives than rapine, violence, and the thirst
of gain.
"\Vhen Alla marched to Deogire, all communication
with Kurrah being stopt, no news was heard of him for
~orne months. The person, whom he left his deputy,
-to make the King easy, wrote, that be had accounts of
his being busy in the conquest of Chinderi, and
amused him every day with false intelligence. But as
the King, for the space of six months, had received no
letters from under his own hand, he began to suspect
treason; and in the year 695, under a pretence of
hunting, ordered out his retinue, and proceeded towards
Gualier, where he encamped, and built a Choultry, inscribing a verse to this purpose, over the door.-" I
who press with my foot the celestial pavement, what
fame can I acquire by a heap of stones and mortar?
No l I have joined these broken stones together, that
perhaps, under their shade, the weary traveller, or
broken-hearted, may find repose."
In the mean time Ferose received private intelligence, that' Alla had conquered Deogire, and had
acquired there such wealth as had never been possessed by an Emperor of Delhi, and that he was now
upon his march towards Kurrah. The King was
greatly pleased with this intelligence, and reckoned
upon the spoil, as if already in his own treasury. But
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men of more wisdom. thought. otherwise, ahd justly
concluded, that it was not'to fill the-royal coffers that·
Alla, without the King's authority, had undertaken
such a daring expedition; They however waited to
see the event, withou~ informing the King of their- sus·
· _ ·
picions. •
The. King having one day assembled his council, and
-told them, that Alla ;was now on his march to Kurrah
with immense plunder, requested their advice, ivhether .
it was most pru<:lent to rerriain where he wa~, and
command Alia to his_ presence, to march towards hirn,
or to return to Delhi.- Ahmed__.. Chip, who was renowned for_ his wisdom and ·penetration, ·expressed .his
suspicions to the King, · hi. a rational and plausible
manner. • He advised Ferose, at the same time, to
advance with his . army towards Chinderi, and to
encamp in the way between Alia and Kurrah. "This/~
said he, " will discover AHa's intentions, before he has
tirntl to augment his army:'' - Ahmed added further,
" That upon the appearance of the imperial army; it
was highly probable, -that the troops of AHa, being
·laden with spoil, and ·within their own country, would
riot care to hazard the ·loss of it by an action; but
would ·rather endeavour to se~ure their wealth among
~he mounta.ins. ' That,· by this means, Alia would be
deserted by the greatest part of his small army, which
would oblige him to think of not~ing but peace, and to
lay all his wealth at the foot of the throne. ·That the
King, in that case, might take all the gold,- jewels, .and
elephants, permitting him to retain the remainder for
·himself, and either leave him his government, or c~rry
him to Delhi, according to the royal pleasure.'?
.
Kudgi, chief ·magistr_ate of Delhi, though he was·
·sensible of the prudence of this ad vice, yet turning his
· eyes upon th~ Emperor, he perceived he did not at all
approve of it; and therefore ·began to this effect:
" The news of AHa's return, the am~unt of his plunder,
-and the truth of his conquest, has .not yet been confirm. ed but by flying reports, .~vhich -we all know are often··
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vague and extravagant, Supposing even that this
account is true, is it not natural to imagine, that when
he shall hear of the' approach of the imperial army,
that the fear of false accusation, or evil designs against
him, will prevail on him to retreat among the mountains? From whence, as the rainy season is at hand, it
will be impossible to dislodge him. Let us not therefore cast off our shoes, before we reach the river, but
wait till Alia shall arrive at Kurrah. If then it shall
appear, that he cherishes his treasonable views, one
assault of the imperial army will crush his ambition."
Ahmed, having heard this perfidious advice, was
kindled into generous resentment, and replied : " The
time passes.-·As soon as Alla shall have escaped us,
will he not proceed by the way of Oud to Bengal,
where his treasure will soon enable him to raise such
an army as neither you nor I will be able to oppose?
0 shame ! that men should know better, yet not have
the honesty to give salutary advice." Ferose was pispleased with those words, and spoke thus to th~ Omrahs
who stood near him. " Ahmed does always ill offices
to Alia. He endeavours to raise my suspicion andresentment against my nephew; but such private rancour
shall have no weight with the King: I am so well
assured of the loyalty of Alia, whom I have nursed in
my bosom, that I should sooner believe treason in my
son than in him." Ahmed, upon this, shut the door
of argument, and, rising with some emotion, walked
out, striking one hand upon the other, and repeating a.
verse to this purpose: " When the sun of prosperity is
eclipsed, no advice can enlighten the mind." The
. King, bestowing great commendations on Kudgi,
marched back with his arrny to Delhi.
Not many days after the King's arrival at the
capital, the address of Alia was brought to him, setting
forth, that "he was the King's slave, and that all his
wealth was consecrated to him ; that being wearied
with tedious march, he begged for some repose at
Kurrah~ That he intended to kiss the footstool of the
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throne, but that, knovying he had sotne enemies a:t
- court, who might have, in his absence, defamed him,
and deprived him of his majesty's favour, he, and the
chiefs who had accompanied him in; the expedition, in
which. he_ was .sensible he had -exceeded his orders,
were apprehensive that some punishment might· be
inflicted upon them. That he therefore requested to
have a letter, of grace, to assure him and his followers
of perfect safety, under. the royal protection."· The
. King, having. received this address, expressed great
joy, and entirt::ly laid aside all_suspicions ·of. Alla. 1 He
ordered a·letter full of kindness, and:the most solemn
assurances of protection, to be wrote to. him, and
dispatched by_- the hands of. tw.o messengers of dis;.
tinction.
' In the mean -time Alla was preparing to. retreat
to Bengal. H~ was now joined by all the Zemindars
of.the neighbouring districts, who enlisted themselves
tinder his fortunate banners. The , messengers perceived plainly. his. int~ntions, bu~ they. ~ere de~ain~d,
arid.watched-so _strictly, that they could.send no advices
to .the King: Almass, who was a~so son-in-law and
nephew. to Ferose, iwthe mean titne received ad vices
from his brother Alla, . " Tha:t it was now become
public at Kurrah, that the King intended certainly to
take his life, for proceeding to Deogire contrary to his
orders: that: he repented the occasion, and_had taken
his majesty's, disple,asure, which to him was_ worse
than .death, so much to heart, th~t he was afraid excess .
. of sorrow would put an end to his. melancholy life·: he
tllerefore requested, that his brother. should inform
him.before. th_e King put his d~sign in execution, that
he might either take. poison, or look out for a 'place of
.security."
_
_ Letters to the same purpose were, day after day,
wrote to .his brother, ·-Almass, who, being in the plot,
was constantly. at court, and shewed .them to the KinO',
, seemingly- distracted, lest ~i~ .broth~r should Jay .viole~t
hands upon:thimself, or .fly, his country. He used~ a.
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thousand delusive arts to inveigle the King to Kurrah,
who no less feared the loss of the treasure than his
nephew's life. The old man at last took the golden
bait, and embarked, with a thousand b,orse and a small
retinue, on the Ganges, ordering Ahmed Chip to follow
with the army by land.
Alia, hearing of the departure of Ferose from Delhi,
crossed the Ganges with his army, and encamped near
Mannickpoor, upon the opposite bank. 'Vhen, upon
the seventeenth of Ramzan, the imperial umbrella
appeared in sight, Alla drew out his army, on pretence
of doing honour to the Emperor, and sent his brother
Almass, who had come on before, to concert measures
to introduce Ferose into the camp. This artful traitor
represented to Ferose, that if he should take the thousand horse with him, Alia might be alarmed; for that
some bad people had confirmed him so strongly in his
fears, that all he could say to him was not sufficient
entirely to expel his suspicions.
·
The weak old King, suspecting nothing of this horrid
treachery from a man whom he had cherished from his
infancy in his bosom, gave into this proposal. He
ordered a few of his select friends into his own boat,
and commanded the fleet to remain some distance
behind. When they came near the camp, Almass
again opened the mouth of delusion, and told the
King, that his brother, seeing so many men in complete armour, might possibly be startled; that therefore, as he had taken such ridiculous notions into his
head, which nobody could remove, it were better to
avoid the least appearances "to favour them. The King
might have seen that this was overdoing the matter,
but perhaps he thought it now too late to reveal his
suspicions, being near the skirts of the camp, and that
an open confidence might be his best security. He
therefore ordered all his attendants to unbuckle their
armour, and lay their weapons aside. Charram, chief
secretary of the empire, opposed this step with great
vehemence, for he plainly saw into the bottom of their
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perfidy. But the traitor had such a .soft and plausible
tongue, that at hist he•yielded, thot;Igh with great reluc•
tance.
·
.
They had now reached the landing-place, and AI1a
appeared upon the bank with his attendants, whom he
ordered to halt. He himself advancing alone met the
Emperor just after he had landed upon the beach, and
fell down prostrate at his feet. The old man in a
familiar manner tapped him on the cheek, and raising
him up, embraced him, saying; "I who have brought
,you up from your infancy, and cherished you with a '
fatherly affection, holding you dearer in my sight, if
possible, than my own offspring, and who have not yet .
washed the odours of your infant smiles from my garments, how could you imagine I should entertain a
thought to your prejudice?" Then taking him by the
hand, he was leading him back into. the royaL barge,
when the hard-hearted villain made a signal to his
assassins .who stood behind~ Mamood, the son of
Salim, rushing immediately forward, wounded the King
with his sw.ord · in the shoulder. The unfortunate
Monarch ran. forward ~o ga~n the barge, ·crying, '" Ah!
yillain ·Alla, what dost .thou?" but before he had
reached the boat, another of the assassins, whose name
was Achtiar Hoor, coming up, seized the old man, and
. throwing him on the gr~mnd, barbarously cut off his
·' head, just as the sun sunk in the west a; if to avoid the
horrid sight*.
.
All his attendants were -then murdered. They fixed
~he. venerable ·head of their lord upon the point of
a spear, and carried it through the camp and .city~ as a
bloody spectacle to the gazing rabble. But the rabble
:were 'shocked at the sight, and were heard to cry :
" Behold the reward of him. who fixeth his mind upon
this perfidious world: who nourisheth his relations with
the blood of his liver, in the arms ofkindness, and to
their gratitude confideth his strength."
·•
.
·' '!' He reigned seven years and some months •.
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Alia immediately exalted the white umbrella over
his own head; but the vengeance of heaven soon after
fell heavy on all who were concerned in the assassination of Ferose. They relate, that when Alia visited a
reverend sage, named Shech Karrick, who is buried at
Kurrah, and whose tomb is held sacred to this daj, he
rose from his pillow, and repeated an extempore verse,
to the following purpose : " He cometh, but his head
shall fall in the boat, and his body shall be thrown into
the Ganges;" which, they say, was explained a few
hours after, by the death of the unfortunate King,
whose head was thrown into ·the boat upon that occasion. Mamood, the son of Salim, one of the assassins,
about a year after, died of a horrid leprosy, which
dissolved the flesh, piece by piece, from his bones.
Achtiar Hoor, the other assassin, fared no better, for
he became mad, crying out incessantly, that Ferose was
cutting off his head. Thus the wretch suffered a thousand deaths, in imagination, before he expired. Almass,
the brother of Alia, and others who planned this horrid
tragedy, in hopes of great advancement, fell into such
a scene of misfortunes, that, in the space of four years,
there was no remembrance of them, but their villainies,
upon the face of the earth.

ALLA I.
INTELLIGENCE of the murder of the King having
reached Ahmed Chip, who was advancing with the
army, he retreated to Delhi. l\Ialleke J ehan, the wife
of Ferose, and Queen regent, imprudently, and without
consulting the chief.s, raised to the diadem Ruckun, her
youngest son ; Arkilli, the elder son, being then at
Moultan. She accompanied him from Kilogurry to
Delhi, and placed him on the throne in the green
palace, though as yet but a boy, and altoget.h~r unacquainted with the affairs of state. She also d1v1ded the
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true heir to the empir~, and .poss~Bsed.all the qualities
of a king, was greatly afflicted at. this news, but thought
proper; for the present, to remam,~t).\1oultan~
.
Alla, upon receiving inte1ligence ofthostnransactions
at Delhi, laid aside .his· intended .ex.-p,edition. to Bengal,
and prepared to march to the. capital, t~ough it was
then the rainy season. _Be raised. a gre?-t army in his
government, and conferred titles and rewards upon his
friends. Almass was honoured with the_ title of Elich
Chan, Nm;erit of Jallisiri with t~at tof_Nusirit Chan,
Malleck Hiziber was distinguished with . the· name of
Ziffer Chan, and Sinjer, AHa's wife's brpther, received
the title of Acta. They all received.e~tates upon their
advancement to those honours. Alia, by the advice of
N userit, distributed· presents among the army, and
wherever he encamped he amused .h~m?elf with throwing gold_ from a sling among:the_ people.: .This liberal.
ity, in a short, time, brought a world of soldiers under
his •banners. The Queen-m,other was thrown t ·into
great perplexity,.by the advices.she daily r~ceived .con~
cerning Alla. ·She· dispatched an express to Moult~p,
for her son Arkilli; but that prince returned for answer,
that now the time was- lost, for, that, before he could
arrive, the imperial troops would join the enemy; .th~t
therefore his coming would be of -no real, s_eryice ; that
the stream might have been diverted at its,source,_.:b:q.t
when it became a river, ·no dams could oppose it.-,
Alla made no delay on his march. He crossed1 .the
- Jumna, ·and encamped without the north_:-east g3:te of
Delhi. - Ruckun; fluttering like a solitary f.o:wl, collect·
ed all his forces, and marching out of. the city, ·paraded
it before the enemy. rBut when he saw therri preparing
for· battle, .he retreated into· the city. tfe was ·that
night deserted by.a great number of.Omrahs, who went
over with their forces to.Alla. Ruckun: saw now no
~afety but in flight. Taking therefore his mother, tl:l~
Haram and treasure,, with ·him; he set out for Moultan,
accompanied by Rijib, Olavi, Ahmed;,and Jellal. The
j
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citizens, after the departure of the young King, crowd.ed forth to pay their respects to Alla. He immediately
ordered the current money to be struck in his own
name, and making a triumphant entry into Delhi, in
the latter end of the year 695, ascended the throne, and
kept his court at the red palace.. He exhibited shows,
and made grand festivals, encouraging every species of
riot and debauchery; which so pleased the unthinking
rabble, that they soon lost all memory of their former
King, and the horrid villainy of the reigning Emperor.
He who ought to have been hooted with detestation,
became the object of admiration, to those who could
not see the darkness of his deeds, through the splendor
of his magnificence.
Whilst he gained, by these means, popularity among
the vulgar, he secured the great with titles, and bought
the covetous with gold. The office of vizier was bestowed upon Chaja Chatire, a man renowned for his
virtue in those degenerate times. Arif was made chief
justice of the court of equity, and Omdat was raised to
the office of principal secretary of the Divan, being a
man of great learning and genius; and a favourite of
the King. N userit was appointed chief magistrate of
Delhi, Kudgi was raised to the dignity of chief justice
in the courts of law, and Ziffer to that of chief secretary of the empire ; with many others, to high offices,
which are too tedious to mention. Alia, having advanced six months' pay to his whole army, began to
concert means to extirpate the descendants of Ferose.
He dispatched Elich, his brother, and Ziffer, with forty
thousand horse, towards Moultan, who, upon their
arrival, invested· that city. After a siege of two months,
the citizens and troops betrayed the cause of the prince
Arkilli, and gave up the place to the enemy. The two
unfortunate brothers, being driven to great distress,
surrendered themselve& at last to Elich, upon promise
of personal safety.
The object of this expedition being thus completed,
~lich wrote to his brother an account of his victory,
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which was read in all the publi<: pulpits after divine
worship, and grea_t. rejoicings were ordered to be made_
·upon the.occasion. Elich proceeded in triumph with
his army and state prisoners to Delhi. . He. was met
on his way by N userit, chief magistrate of the city,
who had been sent by the Emperor to put out the eyes
of the prisoners. This cruel order was execu~ed upon
the two. princes, upon Alaghu; the grandson of the great
Zingis, upon Ahmed Chip, and others of less note, and
all their effects confiscated. The two unfortunate
princes were then confi~ed in the fort of Ha~si, where,
soon after, they were both assassinated; and the
Queen-mother, with a!l the ladies of the former Empe;ror' s seraglio, and his other children,. confined at Delhi.
. In the second year of this reign, Chaja Chatire, not
falling entirely in with Alia's policy, was dismisse~
from the office of vizier, which was <;onferred upo~
N userit, chief magistrate of Delhi. _This minister redemanded all the sums which the King, upon his acce,s:sion, had bestowed upon the nobility and people, whi~~
<:Jccasioned- great disgust and disturbance..
.c
,. During these transactions, advices <;arne to Delhi~
that Dova, king. of Maver-ul-nere, had sent an army of
· one hundred thousand Moguls, with a design to conquer
Moultan, Punjab, and the provinces near the mouth of
the Indus: that they were advancing with great expedition, ca;rrying a1l before them with fire and sword.
~lla immediately qrdered his brother J~li~~. with a
gre3:t force, t.z expel the!fl. .T~e two· armies having
~~t in_ ~he disttic~s of. ~ahore, a bloody conflict ensued,
!!l which the Mogu!s were defeated, with the -loss of
twelv_e thousand men, _an~ many of their principaJ .
(?fiicers, besides 3: _number. of prisoner,s of a~l ranks, who .
.:were P':lt to the sword ~orne days after, 'Yithout sp_a;ring
the poor women and children ~ho. had be~~1 taken in
!~e Mogul camp. :Thesetwovictorie~ rais~d th~ fam~
of the Emperor's arms to a. high_ pit~l~, of reputation,
.es!ablished hi~ ~.uth9rity. at ·hom~, an~ overawe~, his
f~reign enym~e~.-· ..4ll..~,J..abol.!t }~is t~!!w, 1 by !he 8:dvi~
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of his brother Elich, seized upon many Omrahs, who,
in the late revolution, taking advantage of the distresses
of the prince Arkilli, and the Queen-mother, had extorted great sums of money for their services. He
ordered the extortioners to be blinded, and their estates
to be confiscated, which brought great wealth into the
treasury.
In the beginning of the year 697, Elich, the King's
brother, and N userit the vizier, were sent with a great
army to reduce Guzerat. They accordingly laid waste
that country with death and rapine, took the capital
city N arwalla, which was deserted by its prince, who
fled and took protection under Ramdeo, king of Deogire, in the Decan. By the aid of that prince he soon
after returned and took possession of Buckelana, one of
the districts of Guzerat, bordering upon Ramdeo's dominions. But.his wives, children, elephants, baggage,
and treasure, fell into the hands of the enemy when he
fled. The vizier, with a part of the army, proceeded
then to Cambaat,· which being a rich country, and full
of merchants, yielded a prodigious treasure to those
sons of cruelty and rapine. When they had sufficiently
glutted their avarice, and quenched ~heir thirst for
blood, they appointed subas to the provmces, and leaving part of the army for their defence, returned with
their plunder towards Delhi.
The two generals having, on the march, made a demand of the fifth of the spoil from the troops, besides
·what they had already extorted from them, a mutiny
arose in the camp. Mahommed, general of the mercenary Moguls, with many other chiefs, at the head of
their several divisions, attacked Malleck Eiz, the brother of the vizier, and having slain him and a number
of his people, continued their march. Elich, the Emperor's brother, fled in the disguise of a footman, to the
tent of the vizier. The mutineers rushing in, killed the
King's nephew, and the son of Elich, whom he had left
upon the couch asleep, supposing him to be Elich.
The vizier immediately ordered the drums of war to be
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beat and the trump~ts to be sounded. All who had
not been concerned· in the mutiny imagined that the
enemy was coming upon them, and quickly formed the
line. The mutineers divided and dispersed themselves
all over the camp, and escaping in the confusion, fled,
by different routes, to a place of rendezvous. They
were, however, closely pursued the next day, and forced
to retreat with some loss, to the districts of the Indian
prince of Rintimpore, where they took. protection.
Elich and the vizier continued .then their march to
Delhi.·
Alla, upon seeing Cumlade, the captive wife of the
prince· of Guzerat, who,- for her beauty, wit, and
accomplishments, was the flower of India, took her in
marriage. But this did not satisfy his abominable lusts.
<;haja Cafoor, a slave who had beeri taken on that
expedition, engaged his unnatural passion, which he
·publicly indulged, to the disgrace and debasement of
human nature. J'he vizier, by the Emperor's order,
basely massacred all the families of those Moguls, or
others, who had been concerned in the late mutiny.
He pitied not the weeping mothers, nor the smiling
infants who clung to their breasts. This was a new
species of tyranny at Delhi, and occasioned some private murmuring, but those slaves possessed not the
, virtue or bravery to shake off the tyrant.
About this time, Jildoo, a Mogul chief, and his brother, came down with a considerable force, and took
the fort of Semitau. . Ziffer marched against him, and having invested the place, he took it. Jildoo, and
about two thousand Moguls, were taken prisoners, and
sent in chains to Delhi. But Ziffer had distinguished
\J.imself so much as a brave commander in this expedition, that hjs fame awaked the jealousy of Alla. He
therefore designed to deprive him of his government,
• but was prevented from this measure, by a great invasion of Moguls, under Cuttulieh, the son of Dova, king
of Maver-ul-nere. The army of the-invaders consisted
of two hundred thousand horse, and they promised 'to
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themselves the entire conquest of Hindostan. Cuttu~
lich, accordingly, took possession of all the countries
beyond the Indus in his march, and protected them
from all violence. He then crossed the river, and pro~
ceeded to Delhi, without opposition, Ziffer retreating
with his army before him.
The whole country, in terror of the Moguls, crowded
into the city. The crowd became so great, that the
streets were rendered impassable, and all business and
communication were interrupted. This however was
but the beginning of their misfortunes. In the space
of a few days, the consumption being great, and no
supplies procured, a dreadful famine began to rage,
and distraction to stare in every countenance. Alia,
upon this pressing occasion, called a council of his
Onnahs, and, having regulated his plan of action, prepared for battle, notwithstanding they all endeavoured
to dissuade him from it. He left- the care of the city
to the noble Alla, marched out at the Budaoon gate,
with three hundred thousand horse, and two thousand
seven hundred elephants, besides foot without number.
He drew up in order of battle on the plains beyond the
suburbs; where the enemy were already formed toreceive him. From the time that first the spears of
Islam* were exalted in Hindostan, two such mighty
armies had not joined in fight.
Alia gave the command of his right wing to Ziffer,
the greatest general of that age, where all the troops of
Punjaab, Moultan, and Sind, were posted. The left
was entrusted to his brother Elich, and to Akit his
brother-in-law. The King posted himself in the centre,
with twelve thousand independent volunteers, who were
mostly gentlemen of ruined families, and soldiers of
fortune. With the choice of his elephants, he formed
a tremendous line in his front, and he supported his
rear with another chosen body of cavalry, under the
vizier. Ziffer began the action with great impetuosity
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on the right, and breaking, with his elephants, the ene.:
my's line, commenced a dreadf~l slaughter, and bore
them like a torrent• before him. Inclining then to the
left, he pressed upon their flank, and p~t their whole '
army to flight, before the action was well'begu~ in the
centre. Alla, seeing the victory complete, ordered his
brother Elich, who commanded on the left, to advance
and pursue the enemy. But the perfidious. man, jealous of the glory of Ziffer, stopt at a small distance,
while Ziffer continued the slaughter for upwards of
thirty miles. One of the Mogul chiefs, who commanded the left, seeing Ziffer was not suppol'ted, rallied
with. ten thousand horse, and sending advic~ to his
general Cuttulich, he. also returned with ten thousand
more, and attacked Ziffer in the rear. The ,brave
general saw into his error, but it was now too late to
retreat. He drew up his troops, which wen~ not half
the enemy's number, divided into two squadrons, an:d
again renewed the. conflict, exhibiting wonders by his
own valour. At last his horse's leg being cut off by a
sabre, he fell to the ground.' He however rose again,
seized-a bow and quiver, and being a dexterous archer,
sent death on the wings of his arrows. The most part
of his men were, by this time, either killed or fled ;
and Cuttulich, admiring his bravery, called out to him,
to submit, and his valour should be rewarded with such
honours as he deserved. Ziffer replied sternly, "-I
know no greater honour than to die in discharging Il.IY
duty." Then he· began to deal his arrows ~round ..
The Mogul prince, upon this, ordered a· party of horse
to surround him, and endeavour to take him alive ; but
Ziffer refused to submit, and was at last cut in pieces,
with a few trusty servants who stood by him tt> the
.last.
This advantage however did not di~pel the fears of
the Moguls. They continued their retreat, and evacuated India with all expedition. The bravery of· Ziffer
became famous among the Moguls. When their horses
started, or were unruly, thev used want~nly to ask
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them, whether they saw the ghost of Ziffer? Alla, it is
said, esteemed the death of this great general as a
second victory, and could not help expressing his satisfaction upon the occasion ; and thus displayed his own
base ingratitude, for that brave life which had been
thrown away in his unworthy service. Great rejoicings were made at Delhi, to celebrate the victory ; and
the principal officers were rewarded with titles and
governments, according to their behaviour and interest
at court. Some who had behaved ill were disgraced,
particularly one Omrah, who was led upon an ass all
round the city.
In the third year of the reign of Alla, when prosperity shone upon his arms, he began to form some extraordinary projects. One of these was the formation
of a new system of religion, that, like Mahommed, he
might be held in veneration by posterity. He often
consulted upon this scheme his brother Elich, N userit
his vizier, and Akit, over a bottle; from which we may
suppose he had no design to prohibit the use of wine.
His other design was equally romantic. He proposed
to leave a viceroy in India, and, like the great Secunder>i(', to undertake the conquest of the world. In consequence of this project, he assumed the title of Secunder Sani t, which was struck upon the currency of the
empire. Notwithstanding these lofty ideas, All a was
so illiterate, that he even did not possess the common
knowledge of reading and writing; yet he was so obstinate in his ridiculous opinions, that men of learning,
who disdained to prostitute their judgment, avoided the
court, or stood silent in his presence. There were not
however wanting slaves, who, though they knew better,
extolled his every word to the skies, and seemed to feed
upon his crude imaginations.
Alla-ul-Muluck, the chief magistrate of the city, who
was an old man, and so fat that he was not able to
attend the court above once a month, being one day
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sent for by the King; to give his advice about the execution of his religious project, he. determined, however
fatal the consequen~es might be, to oppose every measure against the doctrine of the Mahommedan faith,
and. to dedicate the few years he had to live, by the
course of nature, to martyrdom. With this firm resolution he waited upon the King, whom he found drinking wine with a great number of his ·principal Omrahs.
The King beginning to confer with Alla upon the occasion, the old man told him, lie had something to say to
him in private, and would be glad he should order the
wine and the company away. · The King smiled, and
desjred all the company to retire .except four.
. The old· magistrate then fell upon his face, and having kissed the ground at his feet, rose up and thus .
spoke: "0 King! Religion is the law of God, by his
spirit inspired in his prophets, nor depends it upon the
opinions of mortals. · We are· taught by his word to
believe, that the spirit of prophecy ended with Mahorrimed, the last and greatest messenger of. God. Since
this therefore is known to great and small, to all nations
and degrees of people, should your intentions1 against
their faith be once known, it is impossible to conceive
what hatred should rise against you, and what blood
and disturbance must ensue. It is therefore advisable,
that you should erase with the chisel of reasor, those
conceptions, from the surface ofyqur blessed mind, as
the accomplisbment of your intention exceeds all mortal power. Did not Zingis, the'most powerful of mo•
narchs, and his .successors, labour for. ages to subvert
our faith, that they might establish ~heir own ? What
riyers of blood were spilt in the contest, till at length
tne spirit of truth prevailed, and they became proselytes to that religion which they had laboured so long
to destroy!" The Emperor having listened with attention, replied, "What you have said is just, and founded
on friendship and reason. I will for ever lay aside all
thoughts of this scheme, which has so long engaged my
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attention. But what do you think of my project of
universal conquest?"
The venerable magistrate replied, " Some Kings, in
former ages, formed the same great resolution which
your Majesty does at present, and your power, personal
bravery, and wealth, gives you at least equal hopes of
success. But.the times are not so favourable, and the
government of India seems not to stand upon so firm a
basis, as to support itself in your absence. Perfidy
and ingratitude daily. appear. Brothers become traitors to one another, and children against their parents
conspire. How much is this degenerate age unlike to
the virtuous times of Secunder ! Men were then endued
with honourable principles, and the cunning and treachery of the present times were then held in utter abomination. Your Majesty has no counsellors like Aristotalice*, who kept, by his wisdom and policy, not
only his own country in peace and security, but brought
other nations, by voluntary consent, under his master's
protection. If your Majesty can put equal confidence
m your Omrahs, and can depend so much upon the
love of your people, as Secunder, you may then carry
your scheme into execution; if not, we cannot well
reconcile it to reason."
The King, after musing a while, said, "What you
have told me bears the face of sincerity and truth.
But what availeth all this power in armies, in wealth,
and in kingdoms, if I content myself with what I already possess; nor employ it in acquiring conquest and
glory?" Alla-ul~Muluck replied, "That there were two
undertakings in which his treasure might be expended
to good purpose. The first was, the conquest of th.e
southern kingdoms of Hindostan; and the second, the
reduction of all the western provinces, which had been
invaded by the Moguls, and lay beyond the Indus.
This, said the chief magistrate, would secure the peace

*
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of Hindostan, and procure to the King immortal honour, in bestowing happiness upon his people ; a thinggreater in itself, than if he· should c?nsum~ the. world
in the flames of war; but even to succeed m th1s project, it 'is requisite that the King should abstain from
excess of wine, and from luxurious pleasures." The
Emperor, contrary to the old man's expectations, took
all this advice in good part, and, praising him for his
fidelitv, presented him with a royal honorary dress; ten
thous~nd rupees, two horses-caparisoned, and two villages in freehold. The other Omrahs, though they
themselves wanted the virtue or l;esolution to speak
.their minds, were extremely pleased with the Cutwal,
and sent him also presents to a _great amount. .
·
· ·The King, in the year 699, according to the advice
of Alla-ul-Muluck, called his• brother Eliqh from Semana, the vizier from Kurrah, and .others from their
·respective .subadaries, and sent them, ·with a ·great
army, against the Indian prince of Rintimpore. They
· soon took the fort of Jain, and afterwards invested the
capital. . N userit the vizier, advancing near the .wall,
·was crushed to death by a stone from an engine. And
the Raja, at the same time, sallying with forty thousand
men, drove Elich back to Jain with great loss.
.· ·
Elich_ wrote to Delhi the particulars of this defeat.
Alla flew into a violent rage, and immediately took the
field. Upon his march he halted for. a day at a place
called Jilput, and went out a hunting. Having wandered far from his camp, in the .chace, he remained
with. his. attendants all night in the forest.. In the
~morning, before sunrise, he placed himself upon a ris.,.
'ing ground, where he sat down with two or three attend. ants, and commanded the rest to hunt 'in his view.
Akit observing this, recollected that it was now in his
power to cut off the King, in the, same manner as the
King himse1f had ctit off his predecessor. He thought,
that being nephew and brother-in-law to the Emperor,
he might .claim by that, and the influence he had by
geing chief secretary of the empire1 _the same title which
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Alia himself had to the throne~'. Akit imparted his
resolution to a few chosen horsemen, who accompanied
him on this party. They immediately rode up to the
King, saluted him with a flight of arrows, two of which
entered his body, so that he lay for dead on the ground.
Akit, upon this, drew his sword, and ran to cut off his
head; when he was told by one of the King's attendants, that he was quite de~d; that therefore to cut off
his head would be an unnecessary piece of cruelty.
Akit being thus prevailed upon to desist from his
- intentions, set out for the camp with all expedition,
mounted the throne, and proclaimed the King's death.
The army was thrown into great confusion; but where
loyal affection and patriotism are things unknown,
mankind are satisfied to bow their nee~ to any new
master. The great men assembled to pay their court
and present their presents upon the occasion; the
customary service was read from the Coran; the Chutba was proclaimed aloud, and the singers ordered to
extol his praise. Akit then rose from the throne, and
proceeded towards the Haram ; but Dinar, the chief
eunuch, with his guard, stopped him at the door, swearing, that till he showed him Alla's head, or put him
to death, he should not enter. Alla, in the mean time,
recovered his senses, and, having his wounds bound up,
imagined that Akit's treason and treachery was a preconcerted conspiracy of the Omrahs. He signified his
intentions to fly to his brother Elich at Jain, with
about sixty servants, who still attended him. Malleck
Hamid, deputy porter of the presence, advised the
King against this resolution. He told him, that he
ought immediately to go to his own camp, and there
show himself to his army; for that the usurper had not
yet time to establish himself: and that, upon seeing the
Emperor's umbrella, he doubted not but the whole
ar'my would immediately return to their duty. He

* Alia was himself nephew and
Jaa.d m\lrdered.
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observed, at the same time, that the least delay might
render his affairs irrecoverable.
.
· Alia saw the propriety· of this· resolute advice; and
mounting his horse, with great difficulty, spread the
white umbrella, which lay on the field, over his· head,
and, with his small retinue, proceeded towards the
army ... ·when he appeared in sight, being joined by
· some foraging parties on the way, ,lie was now guarde.d
by about five hundred men. He ascended an eminence, in full view of the camp, where he was at once
seen by the whole army. They crowded in thousands
towards him; and the court of the. u~urper was im.;.
mediately broke up,· and in a few. minutes he found
himself alone. In this situation he mounted his horse,
and, distracted with fear, fled towards Binour. Alla .
· now marched down from the eminen-ce towards the
royal pavilion, and mounting the thron~, gave .public
audience ; sending, at the same time, a party of horse
after the. usurper. They soon came up with him, and
brought back his head. The 1\;ing ordered the usurper's
brother Cuttulich, and the chief conspirators, to be put
to death. ·
When Alla recovered of his wounds, .he continued
his march to Rintimpore, whe1~e . he was joined by ·his
brother Elich,· and began to besiege the place. But
the Hindoos so well defended themselves, that l}Urnbers
of the imperial army daily Jell. :Alla however con..;.
tinued his attacks with redoubled: obstinacy, while de•
tachments of his· army ravaged the adjacent territories
·of .Malava and Daar. But the siege being protracted
for some· months without much effect, Omar · and Mungu, who were both nephews to~ the Emperor, and
held the governments of Budaoon and Oud, rebelled,
-and raised a great army. Alla, wrote letters to the
several Omrahs ·of those provinces whom he :thought
loyal, as also to the neighbo1:1ring subas ahd zemindars;
and they ·levied forces, engaged, defeated, and took the
~ebels, · and sent them ·both prisoners' 1t6 the .royal
camp." The Emperor ordered their eyes to be put out~'_
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and then to torture them to death, as a barbarous
example to others.
Notwithstanding this severity, one of the most extraordinary conspiracies recorded in history was undertaken by one Mala, the son of a slave of the old chief
magistrate of the city, who died in the former reign.
This ambitious youth, seeing Alla busied in the siege
of Rintimpore, began to form the scheme of a revolution in the empire. He was perhaps moved to this
scheme by the murmuring of the citizens against the
chief magistrate's deputy, Tirmazi, who, in his master's
absence in camp, oppressed the people, having the
government entirely in his hands. The first thing,
however, that Mola publicly did, was, in the heat of the
day, when every body was gone to rest, to collect a
mob of citizens, by a forged order from the King.
'Vith these he hastened to the house of Tirmazi, and
sent in to tell him that a messenger had arrived with an
order from the King. Tirmazi, out of respect to the
imperial order, hastened to the door, when the young
impostor, showing him the paper in one hand, cut him
down with the other. He then read aloud the forged
mandate for that purpose.
_
The mob now increasing, Mola sent parties to secure
the city gates, and dispatched a person to Alla Eaz,
who was chief magistrate of the new city, to come and
see the King's order. This magistrate however, having
heard of the disturbance, paid no regard to the message,
but shut his own gates. Mola, in the mean time, with
his mob, entered the red palace, and released all the
state prisoners, taking out all the arms, treasure, and
valuable effects, which he divided among his followers.
l-Ie then, by force, placed Allavi, one of the prisoners,
. who was descended from the Emperor Altumsh, upon
the throne, and imperiously commanded all the principal men of the city to pay him allegiance. The Emperor, having ad vice of these strange transactions, was
struck motionless with astonishment, but stirred not a
step from the siege. He however wrote to Hamid, his
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foster-brother, who;' raising a ~arty in• the city;· seized
the Budaoon gate the seventh day after the usurpation,
and took the· field, where· he was joined by a great mul~_
titude from the new city and the country around.
With: these he· again, by surprise, entered· the city at
the Ghizni gate, but he was met at the second gate,
called Beder, by Mola and his associates, and a sharp
conflict ensued. Hamid being dismounted, run .up to
Mola, who was leading on .hi's party with great bravery,
and pulling him from his horse, threw him down in the
street,. and slew him.- .He himself, in the mean •time,
_receiyed several wounds; but the faction of Mola, di:spirited by his death,, gave ground, and dispersed themselves all over the city.· Hamid then proceeded to the · ,
·red palace, dragged from thence the unfortunate Allavi,
and sent his head round the city upon the point of a
spear, .which put an end to this strange conspiracy. . '
Elich, the Emperor's brother, was in the mean time
sent by Alla to Delhi, to punish all who were supposed to have had any hand in this .rebellion. The sons of
the chief magistrate, and the old Cutwalr himself, were
put to death merely· on suspicion, as the rebel had
been one of their dependants. But the most probable / cause was their great wealth, which was confiscated to
the King.
.
•
·
·
Rintimpore had now· been closely besieged for a
whole year, and Alia; after trying all other mean;;, fell
upon the following expedient to take the place~ He
collected together a great multitude of people, and
provided each of them with a bag, which they filled
with earth; and· having begun at some distance from
the rock, with immense· labour, formed an ascent to the
top of t,he walls, by which the troops entered the place,
and put the ·Indian prince Amir Deo, his family, and
the garrison, to the sword. This fort is esteemed the
strongest in Hindostan.. Mahommed, the ·Mogul ge.!.
neral, who had taken refuge in Rintimpore; after the
mutiny at J all ore, having lost m.ost of his men in the
defence of. the fort, ·was ·himself~ lying ill of his wounds·
V()L. J,.
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when Alla entered the place. Alla, finding the un•
fortunate Mahommed in this condition, asked him, in
an insulting manner, "What gratitude would he express
for his lord, should he command his wounds to be immediately cured?" The ·Mogul fiercely replied, "I
would put him to death for a tyrant, and endeavour to
make the son of Amir Deo, to whom my gratitude is
due, King." The Emperor, enraged at this reply,
threw him beneath the feet of an elephant. But considering afterwards that he was a brave man, and one
of whose gallant behaviour he himself had been often
witness, he ordered his body to be put in a coffin, and
interred with decent solemnity. Alia then commanded
that the Raja's vizier, who had deserted over to him
with a strong party during the siege, should, with all
his followers, be massacred; saying, upon the occasion, that "Those who have betrayed their natural
lord, can never be true to another ! " Having bestowed
the government of Rintimpore, with all the riches taken
in it, upon his brother Elich, he returned with his army
to Delhi. But Elich, about six months after, fell sick,
and died on his way to the capital.
Alla being, in the course of this year, apprehensive
of conspiracies and insurrections, called together the
Omrahs who were most renowned for their wisdom,
and commanded them to give their opinion without reserve, how he should conduct matters, so as
to prevent disturbances and rebellions in the empire.
He, at the same time, desired them to explain what
they thought were the principal causes of the disorders.
The Omrahs, after consulting among themselves, re-.
plied, that there were many causes concurring in a
state from which convulsions, disagreeable in their
consequences, proceeded; that, as those misfortunes
could not be obviated at once, they would only mention, for that time, a few of those evils, from \vhich
danger to the empire must have arose.
" At the head of this list," said the Omrahs, "we
must place the King's inattention to advance the good,
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or to redress the wrongs of the people. The public
use of wine is the source of many disorders ; for when_
men form themselves into societies for the purpose of
drinking, their minds are disclosed to one another,
while the strength of the liquor, fermenting in theirblood, precipitates them into the most desperate under,.,
takings. The connections formed by the great men of
the court,· are pregnant with danger to the state.
Their numerous marriages; and the piaces in their gift, ,
draw the strength of the government into the hands of
-a few, who are always· able, by associating themselves
together, to create revolutions in the empire. The
fourth, and hot the least cause 'of disturbance is, the
unequal division of property; for the wealth of a rich
t:mpire ·is circulated in a few hands, and therefore the
governors of provinces are rather independent princes,.
than subjects of the state."
·
Alla approved so much of the remarks of his Omrahs,
that he immediately began .to C!!-rry into execution the
plan which they laid before him. He first applied him;.
!elf to a strict inquiry into the administration of justice;
to redress grievances, and to examine J1arrowly into the
private as well as public chm~acters of all men of rank
in the empire. He.laid 'himself out to procure intelli•
gence of the most secret discourses of families· of note
in thecity, as well as of every transaction of moment
in the most distant provinces. B.e executed justice
with such rigour and severity, that robbery and theft,
formerly so common, w·ere not heard of in the land;
The traveller slept secure upon the public highway,.
and the m~rchant carried his commodities in safety
from the sea of Bengal to the mountains of Cabul, and
.from Tillingana to Cashmire.
·
· · He published an edict again~t the use of wine an:d.
strong liquors upon pain of death. He himself set the
example to his subjects,, and emptied his cellars in the
t.treet. In this he was followed by all·ranks of people,
,$~ that, for some da,ys, the common sewers flowed witp.
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He issued out orders that no marriage, among the
nobility, should be ratified without a special licence
from him : that no private meetings or conversation
should be held among the Omrahs ; which proved a
severe check on the pleasures of society. This latter
order was carried into such rigorous execution, that no
man durst entertain his friends without a written permission from the vizier.
He then lengthened the hand of violence upon the
rich. He seized upon the wealth, and confiscated the
estates, of Mussulmen and Hindoos without distinction,
, and by this means he accumulated an immense treasure.
lVfen, in short, were almost reduced to a level over all
the empire.
All emoluments were cut off from the different offices1
which were filled with men whose indigence and dependence rendered them implicitly obedient to the dictates of government.
He ordered a tax of half the real annual produce of
the lands to be raised over all the empire, and to be
regularly transmitted to the exchequer. He appointed
officers to superintend the collectors, who were to take
care that the zemindars should take no more from the
poor farmers, than in proportion to the estimate which
they had given in of their estates ; and in case of disobedience or neglect, the superintendents were obliged
to refund the overplus, and to pay a fine for the oppression. The farmers, at the sa~e time, were confined
to a certain proportion of land, and to an appointed
number of servants and oxen to cultivate the same.
No grazier was permitted to have above a certain
number of cows, sheep, and goats, and a tax was paid
out of them to the government. So strictly did the,
Emperor look after the behaviour of the collectors and
other officers of the revenue, that many of them, who
formerly kept great retinues, were obliged to dismiss them, and to have all the menial offices of their
families performed by their wives and children. Neither
were they per~itted to resign their employs, till -the'
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found others as capable as the~selves to execute the
duties of their office:
These .regulations were good, but they were arbitrary and severe. He broke through all laws and
customs, which, according to the Mahommedan law,
were left to the decision of the courts of justice.
Other monarchs left all but state affairs to the common
course of justice. , Alla descended to all the inferior
departments of government. It was with him ~com
mon saying, " That religion had no connection with
civil government, but was only the business, or rather
anmsement, of private life; and that the will of a wise-t
prince was better than the variable 'opinions of bodies
of men."
As the King was known to be illitenite, it became. a
maxim with the learned men at court, to talk upon no
subjects which they knew must be beyond the King's
knowledge. He was however so sensible of the disadvantages which he laboured under by his ignorance of
letters, that he applied himself privately to study, and,
notwithstanding the difficulty of acquiring the know·Iedge of the P~rsian manner of writing, which generally
requires ten or twelve years' study,, he soon read all
addresses, and made himself acquainted with the best
·authors in the language. After 4e had proceeded so
· far as to be able to hold part in learned discourses,
he encouraged literary subjects, and showed particular
favour to all the eminent men of tha~ age, particularly
.to Casi Molana, Corami, and Cuzi Biana;· He appointed the last of those learned men to explain the
law to him; which he did· according to the "true spirit,
· in every point upon which he was consulted. He' did
not however do it without fear and trembling, where. it
differed frorri the King's violent maxims of. government.:
.
.
Alla, much about this time, sent an army, by the
way of Bengal, ·to reduce the fort of Arinkil, which was
· in the possession of the Raja of Tillingana, He him~
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self moved the royal standard towards Chitor, which
had never before been reduced by the troops of the
1\!Iahommedans. After a siege of six months he took
the place, in the year 703, conferred the government of
it upon his eldest son Chizer, and called it the City of
Chizer. He at the same time bestowed upon Chize1·
regal dignities and authority.
Intelligence of this expedition arriving at Maver-ulnere, Jirghi, who distinguished himself formerly against
Ziffer, thinking that Alla would be a long time absent,
seized that opportunity for invading Hindostan. Alia,
hearing of this dangerous inroad, abandoned all his
schemes against the Decan, and made what haste he
could with his army to Delhi. Jirghi, with twelve
tomans of Mogul horse, approached, in a few days, the
city, and encamped upon the banks of the Jumna.
The horse of the imperial army being absent on the
expedition to Arinkil, the King was in no condition to
face, upon equal terms, so powerful and warlike an
enemy in the field. He therefore contented himself
with entrenching his army in the plain beyond the
suburbs, till he could dra\v the forces of the distant
subas together. But the Moguls, having the command
of the adjacent country, prevented the succours from
joining the King, and proceeded so far as to plunder
the suburbs, in the King's presence, without his being
able to prevent them. In this situation stood affairs
for two months; and then Alla, say some authors, had
recourse to supernatural aid. He applied to a saint
of those days, whose name was Nizam Aulia. The
saint, in one night, without any visible cause, struck
the Mogul army with a panic, which occasioned their
precipitate retreat to their own country. But we have
no reason to ascribe the flight of the Moguls to so weak
and superstitious a cause; as private orders, intelligence, or the improbability of success, brought about
their sudden departure more than the power of the
saint. The King, during this alarming period, wa9
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heard to confess, that his ideas of universal conquest
were idle and ridiculous, fm; that iliefe were many heads
in the world as hard as his own.
· AHa, being relieved from the perils of.this invasion,
built a palace upon the spot where he .had entrenched
himself, and ordered the citadel of Delhi to be p!flled
down and built anew. He then began to recruit his
army, with· an intention t!) retaliate upon the Moguls
their repeated inroads. He increased his forces t.o
such ·a prodigious number, that, upon calculating the
expence, he found his revenues, and 'vhat treasures.he
had himself, could not support them .above six years.
He resolved therefore to reduce the pay, bufit occurfed •
to him that this could not be done with pFopriety, with.t?ut lowering~ proportionably, the price of horses, arms,
and provisions. This he did by an edict, which he
strictly enforced ail ovet th~ ernpiJCe, settling the price
of every article at about half the common rate, which,
in fact, was just doubling his treasures and revenues.
To establish this reduction of the price, with respect
to grain, he ordered great magazines to be built upon the
rivers Jumna and Ganges, -and other ;places convenient '
for water carriage, under the directioa of Malleck
Cabuli. This collector received half of the land-tax
in grain; and the royal agents supplied the markets
:at a stated· price. To prevent any monopoly in thi£
article, every farmer was 3!llowed to retain only .a
certain quantity, according to the number ·of ·his
family, and send lh.e ·overplus:, as soon as it :wa~
threshed out, to market, for which he :was :obliged
.to tak;e the standing price. The importation of grain
. was encouraged ; but to export it, or any other ar:ticl~
of provisions, was a capital crime. The King himself
had a daily report laid before him, of' the quantity sol~
:and remaining in the several royal granaries, and spies
:were :appointed ,in the ·different markets, to inform him.
of abuses, which he punished with the utmost ·rigou·r. ~
Alla appointed also a public office, and inspectors,
who fixed the price of the various okinds ,of ,doth,
•

•
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acc~Jl·ding to its qual.ity, obliging the merchants to open
their shops at certam hours every day, ~nd sell their
goods at the stipulated price. He at the same time
opened a loan, by whjch they were enabled to procure
ready .money to import cloth from the neighuonring
countnes, where the poverty of the people rendned
their manufactures ch~aper. But what is somewhat
unaccountable, the exportation of the finer kind of
manufacture was prohibited, yet not permitted to be
worn at home, except by special authority from the
King, which favour was ·only conferred upon men of
rank.
As horses had rose to an immense price, by an association of the dealers, who only bought up a certain
number from the Persian and northern merchants to
enhance the price; the King published an edict, by
which they were obliged to register the prices paid lor
tbem, and to sell them at a certain profit within such a
time, if that price was offered them, otherwise the King
took them upon his own account. The price of the
horse was at the same time according to his quality,
and care was taken, by that means, that the merchants
and dealers in those animals should nothave an opportunity, by secret connivance, to raise the price. Many
frauds being found in this article some time after, a
great number of horse-dealers were whipt out of the
city, and others put to death. Oxen, sheep, goats,
camels, and asses, were also taken into consideration ;
and in short every useful animal, and all commodities,
were sold at a stated price in the markets.
The King having thus regulated the prices of things,
his next care was to new-model his army. He settled
the pay of every horseman, for himself and horse, from
234 rupees a year, down to 80, according to the goodness of the horse; and, upon a muster, he found his
cavalry to consist of four hundred and seventy-five
thousand.
In the mean time Ali, one of the grandsons of Zingis
Chan, and Chaja, with forty thousand horse, made a11
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irruption into Hindosta:n, but the, Emperor sending
Tughlick, with a force against therri,- they were defeated,
with the loss of seven thousand~ Ali,. and Chaja, with
nine thousand of their troops, were taken prisoners.
They were sent in chains to the King, who orderedthe
·chiefs to be thrown under the feet of an elephant, and
·the soldiers to be inhumanly massacred. He appointed
Tughlick, for this service, viceroy of Punjab.
Alip Chan was, about this time, appointed captain
general of Guzerat, and sent thither with a great force.
Moultani, an Omrah of great fame, was at the same tirrie
ordered with a numerous army tot~ conquest of Malava. ·He was opposed by Kokah, the prince of Malava,
with forty thousand R!ljaput horse and one hundred
thousand foot. An engagement ensued, in which
Moultani proved victorious, and took the cities of
U gein, Mindu Daranagurri, and Chand uri. He, after
these successes, dispatched a Fatte N amma * to the
Emperor, who, upon ·receiving it, ordered a rejoicing of
. seven days throughout the city of Delhi. The Indian
{prince of the fort of J allore, terrified by the conq nests
of Moultani, gave up that place· upo!) terms of capitu..
lation.
·
' The prince of Chitor, who &ad been prisoner sin~e:
the Emperor took that place, found in the mean time
means to make· his· escape, in a very extraordinary
manner. Alla, having heard ex"travagant things in
·praise of the beauty and .accomplishments of one of the
Raja's daughters, told him, that if he would send her,
·he should, upon her account, be released. The Raja,
who was very ill treated in his confin~ment, consented,
· and sent for his daughter, with a manifest design to.
prostitute her to the King. The prince's family,
hearing this dishonourable proposal, concerted rneaQs
of poisoning the Raja, to save their own reputation.
)3ut the daughter, being a girl of invention, proposed q.

* A writing of victory •. fompous
f!CCording to. their custom.
·

acc~unts

of his
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stratagem to release her father, and at the same time
to preserve her own honour. She accordingly wrote to
her father to give out, that she was coming with all her
attendants, and would be at Delhi upon a certain day,
acquainting him with the part she intended to act.
Her contrivance was this : She selected a number of
enterprising fellows, who, in complete armour, concealed themselves in doolies or close chairs, in which
the women are always carried ; she provided for them
a chosen retinue of horse and foot, as customary to
guard ladies of rank. She herself, by this time, had,
by her father's means, received the imperial passport,
and the whole cavalcade proceeded to Delhi, and were
admitted without interruption. It was now night, and,
by the King's permission, they were permitted to see
the Raja. The chairs being then carried into the
prison, and the attendants having taken their stations
without; the armed men started out of the chairs, and
putting all to the sword within the courts, carried the
Raja out, and, having prepared horses for him, he
mounted, and, with his attendants, rushed out of the
city before any opposition could be made, and fled to
his own country. ·
In the year 705, Kabeik, an Omrah of Dova, prince
()f Maver-ul-nere, with design to revenge the death of
Ali and Chaja, invaded Hindostan with a great army,
and, ravaging Moultan, proceeded to Sewalic. Tughlick, in the mean time, collecting his forces, cut off the
retreat of the Moguls, before any troops arrived from
Delhi, and defeated them with great slaughter. Those
who escaped the sword, finding it imposroible to force
their way home, retired into the desert, where thirst,
and the hot winds which blow at that seas011, put
~n end to their miserable lives ; so that out of fiftyseven thousand horse, besides their attendants, who
were still more numerous, only three thousand, who
were taken prisoners, survived this horrid scene. The
unhappy captives were only reserved for greater misery.
They were pent to Delhi with ·their unfortunate chief,
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Kabeik, where they were all trodden. to. death by ele~
phants, except. some women and ·cluldren, who were
:sold in the market for slaves.
,
These repeated misfortunes did not however discou•
:rage the Moguls. Aekbalmund, a chief of great repu1
tation, soon after invaded Hindostan with a powerful
.army. But Tughlick defeated him also, with great_
.slaughter; and sent some thousand prisoners to Delh~
who were dispatched by the customary inhumanity of
Alla. Fear, .from this time forward, took possession of
the Moguls, and they gave over all thoughts of Hindostan for many yea1·s. They were even hard pressed to
,defend themselves: for Tughlick made incursions into
their country every year, plundering the provinces ·:Of
Cabul, Ghizni, Candahar, and Garrimsere, or laying
· ~hem under heavy contributions.
·
In the mean time Alla was employed in settling th~
internal policy and government of his empire; and tvith
such fortunate perseverance in whatever he undertook;
~hat the superstition of the times ascribed his succes~
to 'supernatural .power, amazed at the good effects
that :flo,ved from the strictness of. his government•.
. Ram Deo, King of Deogire ·jn the Decan, having
neglected to send the revenues of that district, which'he
as~lgned over to the Emperor by treaty, Cafoor, the
favourite of Alla, with many Omrahs of renown, and a
great army, was ordered to conquer the Decan. Cafoor
was one of the Emperor's catamites, and originally
a slaye, taken by force from a merchant of Guzerat, as
we have already mentioned. The Emperor's affectiOJ1
for Cafoot 'exceeded all the bounds of decency and
prudence upon the present occasion. He gave .him
the title of Malleck N aib Cafoor *, commanding the
.Omrahs who attended him, to pay their respects to hitq
every day, as to a sovereign. This created among the~
great disgust, but they durst not mmmur. Chaja was
,appointe4
his lieuten~n~; li . man much esteemed ·i~
..

.'(<

·T,h'at ~s, a vicero!? with all ,the. ensigns ()f royal~y_;
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those days for his good principles. In the beginning
of the year 706, they marched from Delhi, with an
army of an hundred thousand horse, and were joined in
their way by Moultani, governor of J\falava, and Alip,
~mba of Guzerat, with their forces.
One of the Emperor's wives, the fair Comlade, formerly mentioned, hearing of this expedition, addressed
herself to the King, and told him, that before she was
taken prisoner, she had two beautiful daughters to
her former husband. That one of them, she heard,
had since died ; but that the other, whose name was
Dewilde, was still alive. She therefore begged that
the Emperor should give orders to his generals to
endeavour to get her into their possession, and send
her to Delhi. The King consented, and gave orders
accordingly.
Cafoor, having passed through Malava, encamped
upon the borders of the Decan. He sent the imperial
order to the prince Kirren, to deliver up his dau~hter
Dewilde, which was now urged as a pretext for commencing hostilities in case of a refusal. The Raja
could by no means be brought to agree to this demand.
Cafoor therefore marched from his camp at N idderbar,
while Alip, with his forces from Guzerat, was taking
the route of the mountains of Buckelana, to enter the
Decan by another pass. He was opposed by Kirren,
who defeated all his attempts for two months, in which
time several undecisive actions were fought.
Singeldeo, the prince of Deogire, who had been contracted to the young Dewilde, without consent of his
father, sent his brother Bimedeo with presents to
Kirren, persuading him, that as Dewilde ·was the occasion of the war, if he should deliver her over to him,
the troops of the Mahommedans, in despair of obtaining their ends, would return to their own country.
Kirren, who depended much upon the young prince's
aid, consented to this proposa1, and gave his daughter,
then in her thirteenth year, in marriage to Singeldeo.
.Alip, hearing this Qews, was greatly terrified lest the
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King should impute this circumsta-nce to his slowness,
and. was resolved, at all·events, to seize her before her
departure, as .he was certain his own life depended upon
his success. He ·acquainted all the Omrahs with his
intentions, who readily seconded the attempt. He then
~ntered the mountains with his army, and engaging th~
Raja, gave him :a total defeat; upon which, Kirren.
fled to Deogire, leaving all his elephants, tents, and
equipage, upon the field. Alip pursued him through
the hills' for some days, but, at length, entirely lost his
track, and all intelligence concerning him and hi~:~, .
·daughter. But, in the end, accident threw this pearl
in his way. Halting to refresh his army two day~
among the mountains, some of his troops without
leave, to the number of three hundred, went from th~ ·
c·amp to see a famous mountain in the neighbourhood ·
·of Deogire, from which city he was not then far distant.,
In their excursion they saw a great troop of horse,
whom they apprehended to belong to Singeldeo, and to
be in pursuit of them. As there, was no safety in
flight, they were. determined to starid on their defence,
.and accordingly drew up to receive the enemy. This
troop proved to be the retinue of Bimedeo, who wa~
carrying the young bride· to his. brother. The two
parties) in short, engaged, and the Hindoos _were put
to flight, while an unfortunate arrow having pierced the
horse of Dewilde, the unhappy fair one was abandoned
in the field. The conquerors seeing her; gathered
.round her horse, and commen,ced a bloody scuffle
about the prize. This might have proved fatal to the
beautiful Dewilde, had not one' of her female slaves
told aloud her name and quality,, conjuring- them to
carry her to their comm~nder with that respect which
was du~ to her rank and sex. Upon hearing this they
knew the peril of treating her with any indignity; _and,
while an express was dispatched with the news to Alip,
they conducted her with great care and respect to the
£amp.
Alip, having, obtained this prize, was exceedingly
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rejoiced, lmowing how acceptable it would be to his
prince, over whom the lady's mother had great influence.
He therefore prosecuted his conquests no further, but
returned to Guzerat, and from thence carried Dewilde
to Delhi, and presented her to her mother. In a few
days her beauty inflamed the heart of the Emperor's
son Chizer, to whom she was given in marriage. The
history of the loves of this illustrious pair, is wrote, in
an elegant poem, by the noble Chusero.
Let us now return to Cafoor, whom we left' entering
the Decan. He first subdued the country of the
Mahrattors, which he divided among his Omrahs, then
proceeded to the siege of Deogire, since known by the
name of Dowlat-abad. Ramdeo being in no condition
to oppose this great army, prudently left his son Singeldeo in the fort, and advanced himself, with great
presents, to the conqueror, to procure peace, which was
accordingly settled between them. Cafoor, upon this,
\Vrote a writing of victory to the King, and some time
after brought Ramdeo, with rich presents and seventeen
elephant<;, to pay his allegiance to him at Delhi, where
he himself was received with the most extravagant
marks of favour and distinction. Ramdeo had royal
dignities conferred upon him, with the title of Rai
Raian *, and had not only the government of his own
dominions restored to him, but others were also added;
for all which he did homage, and paid tribute to the
Sultan. The King moreover gave him the district of
N osari, near Guzerat, by way of J agier, and a lack of
rupees to bear his expences home. Thus he dismi~sed
Ramdeo with princely generosity ; having, in some
measure, looked upon the wealth, of which he had
formerly robbed him, as the foundation of all his own
greatness. And he perhaps thought that some grateful
return was due to the Raja upon this account.
During the absence of Cafoor in his expedition to
the Decan, the King employed himself in taking a
·* Prince of Princell.
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strong fort to the southward Of Delhi, called 'Sewan\1.,'
\vhich had often been attempted in vain; When the
prince of this place .found he could hold out no longer,
he sent his own image, which had been cast in pure•
gold, to Alla, with a chain round its neck, in token of
obedience. This present was accompanied with' a hundred elephants, and other precious effects, in hopes of
procuring peace. Alia received the presents, but returned him for answer, that unless he came and made
his submission in person, he could hope little from his
dumb representative. The Raja, finding the Emperor
inexorable, threw himself upon his mercy, and delivered
·up the place. · He plundered and again restored it.
But he alienated a great part of the Raja's country to
his favourite Omrahs, and bound him over to pay
homage for the rest. · He then proceeded to J allire,
which he took, and returned to Delhi.
.;
The Emperor, much about this time, was informed
that the expedition, by the way of Bengal, to Arinkil,
in the country of Tillingana, had not succeeded, and
that his army on that side had been obliged to retreat
in great distress. In the. year 709, he ~dispatched
Cafoor with a great force to invade that country, by the
way.of Deogire; with orders, that if"Lidderdeo, Prince
of Arinkil, should ,consent to give him a handsome
present, .and promise an annual tribute, to return
without prosecuting the war any further. When Cafoor
and Chaja had reacbe.d Deogire, Ramdeo came out to
meet them. with offerings, and,. carrying them home,
entertained them with great hospitality, ordering his
market to the camp, with strict orders to sell every
thing according to the Emperor's established price iii
his own dominions.
·
Cafoor having marched from Deogire, appeared at
Indore, upon the frontiers of Tilli'hg-ana, and 'issued
orders to lay waste the country with fire and swol'd;
which struck the unhappy people, who had never
injured their wanton enemies, with great terror and
,consternation. In the. mean time, the neighbouring
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princes hastened 'vith all their forces to support Lidderdeo, in this alarming juncture. But as the imperial
army proceeded with great expedition, he was forced,
before the arrival of his allies, to shut himself up in the
fort of Arinkil, which was a place of great strength.
The allied Rajas, upon this, also took possession of
divers strong-holds round the country.
Cafoor immediately invested the place, and began
his attacks, which were carried un and repelled with
great slaughter on both sides. Notwithstanding the
interruptions that Cafoor received from the auxiliary
princes without the place, Arinkil, after some months'
siege, was taken by assault, and the garrison massacred
without mercy, for the citadel, to \vhich Lidderdeo had
retired, was not sufficient to contain the whole. Lidderdeo, driven to this extremity, bought his peace with
three hundred elephants, seven thousand horses, and
money and jewels to a very great amount; agreeing, at
the same time, to pay an annual tribute. Cafoor, after
this advantageous peace, returned with his army to
Delhi. He dispatched before him the news of his victories, which was read from the pulpit, and a public
rejoicing ordered. Upon his approach to the city, the
King himself came out and met him at the Budaoon gate,
and there the conqueror laid all the spoils at his feet.
Iri the year 710, the King sent Cafoor and Chaja,
with a great army, to reduce Dhoor, Summund, and
Maher, in the Decan, 'vhere he had,heard there were
temples very rich in gold and jewels. When they had
proceeded to Dcogire, they found that Ramdeo the old
}{ing was dead, and that the young prince Singeldeo
was not so well affected to them as they thought.
They therefore left some Omrahs in a strong post upon
the banks of the Ganges, and continued their march.
\Vhen they had passed the Raja's territories, they be':'
gan their inhuman cruelties, and, after three months'
march from Delhi, arrived in the countries which they
wefe commanded to subdue. They engaged Belial
Deo, iovereign of the Carnatic, and, defeating him, took
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. him prisoner, and then ravaged his whole country.
· They found in the temples a prodigious spoil in idols of
gold, adorned with the most precious stones; and other
rich effects~· consecrated to their worship. Here the
conqueror built a small mosque, and ordered divine
. service to be read according to the Mahommedan ·faith,
· and the Chutba to be pronounced in the Emperor's
~arne. This mosque remains entire in our days, for •
the Caffers *, esteeming it a house consecrated to God,
would-not destroy itt.
Cafoor, having wearied his own inhumanity and avarice, in destroying and robbing an unfortunate people, .
re_solved to return to. Delhi with the spoil. .· The night
before,his intended march, a quarrel arose'amorig some
Brahmins, who had taken protection in his camp, from
the plundering-parties that scoured the country. Somebody who understood their language, found the quarrel
was about the division of some hidden treasure, which
was immediately communicated _to the superintendent
of the market, who seized them, and carried them to
Cafoor to be examined. ' They were at first very obstinate, but t~eir lives being threatened, and each· being
questioned apart, they were afraid one would inform
against the other, by which means they discovered all
they knew.· Seven different places were pointed out
near the camp, where . immense treasures were concealed. These being dug· up and placed upon elephants, Cafoor turned the points of his spears to Delhi,
where he arrived, without any remarkable occurrence,
in the year 711. He presented the Emperor with three
hundred and twelve elephants, twenty thousand horses;
ninety-six thousand maunds of gold, several chests of
'
The l\Iahommedans give the name of Caffers or Infidels to all
nations who do not profess their own faith ..
t This observation of our author sets the two religions in very
opposite lights, and is perfectly consistent with the principle 9funi~
versal charity of the Hindoos, who think that ·the same God is· the
object of all religions, however much they may differ in cl;\remonies ·
and tenets.
·
. .
.
..
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jewels and pearls, and other precious things*. Alla
upon seeing this treasure, which exceeded that of Baadawird or Purvez, those wealthy and magnificent Kings
of Persia, was greatly rejoiced, and opened the doors
of his bounty to all. He gave to each of the principal
Omrahs ten maunds, and to the inferior five: The
learned men of his court received one maund, and thus
in proportion he distributed wealth to all his servants,
according to their rank and quality. The remainder
was melted down, coined, and lodged in the treasury.
It is said, that during this expedition to the Carnatic,
the soldiers threw the silver they found away, as too
cumbersome, where gold was found in such plenty.
No person wore bracelets, chains, or rings, of any other
metal than gold, while all the plate in the houses of the
great, and in the temples, was of beaten gold; neither
was silver money at all current in that country, should
we believe the reports of those adventurers.
Soon after this accession of wealth, the tyrannical
AHa exhibited a scene in the capital too dreadful to be
varnished over by his great abilities. The Mogul converts in his army having incurred his displeasure, he
ordered them to be all discharged. Some of them
engaged themselves in the service of the Omrahs, but
the greater number remained at Delhi in great distress,
in hopes that the Sultan ·would relent by seeing their
wretched poverty. He however remained obdurate,
and some daring fellows among them, forced by their
misfortunes, entered into a conspiracy to murder the
King. This plot being discovered, Alia, instead of
punishing the conspirators, extended his inhuman rigour
to the whole body. He ordered them all to be instantly

* This treasure may appear to exceed all belief in the eyes of
Europeans: but if we consider the Hindoos as a mercantile people,
and not disturbed perhaps by wars for thousands of years; and add
to this, that it is the invariable custom of that race, to liYe with tha
abstinence of hermits in the midst of wealth; our wonder will cease,
and the credit of our author remain entire. The gold alone amounts
to about one hundred millions of our money.
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ptit' to the sword:; ;so that fifteen thousand of those. un~
happy wretches Jay dead. in the streets of Delhi in ·one
day. All their wives.and children were enslaved: The
Ki.ng ;vas so ·inexorable and vindictive, that no one
. durst attempt to conceal, however· nearly connected
they might be,· any of the unfortunate Mogul-s, so that
not one of them escaped.
.
·- ·'1
~ The King, elevated by his good fortune, gave himself
over to pride. · He ·listened to no advice, as he some;.
times coi?-descended ·to do ·in the beginning of his reign,
but every thing was executed· by his irrevocable word. .
Yet the empire. nev{:)r flourished so -much as· in this .
reign.' Order and justice travelled to the most distant
provinces, and magnificence raised her head i11 the
land. Palaces, mosques,. universities, baths, spires,
forts, and all kinds of public and private buildings,
seemed to rise as 'by the po\~er of enchantment, neithe~
did there in any a'ge appear such a concourse of learned men ft'om all parts. Forty-five skilled in the sciences
Wete professors in the universities:·. In poetry, Chu"'
sero and Delavi held the first rank. In philosophy
and physic, Molana . of Damascu$. In divinity, Shatabi. In astrology, Nizam Awlia acquired much fame.
Others distinguished themselves in music, morality,
languages, and in all the fine arts then known in the
world.
But when the· King seemed to have carried every
thing to the height of perfection, and to -the extent of
his wishes_, he all at once adopted every measure that
evidentiy tended to subvert the great fabric which he
had raised. · He resigned .the reins of government en:.
tirely into the han~s of Cafoor, whom he blindly sup•
ported in his most ·impolitic and tyrannical actions.
This gave great disgust to the Omrahs, and spread
universal discontent' over the face of the people. He
neglected the education of his own children, who were
let out of the seraglio .very young,· and' intrusted with
independent power.· Chizer was made viceroy of Chitor when as, yet a boy, .without any per~on of wisdom

•
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to advise him, or to superintend his conduct, while
Shadi, Mubarick and Shab-ul-dien, his other sons, had
appointments of the same important nature.
The prince of Tillingana, about this time, sent some
presents and twenty elephants to the King, with a letter informing him that the tribute which he had agreed
to pay in his treaty with Cafoor, was ready to be paid.
Cafoor, upon this, desired leave of the King, to make
another expedition into the Decan, promising that he
would not only collect the revenues which had fallen
due, but bring the Raja of Deogire and others, who
had withheld their allegiance and tribute, under due
subjection. He was principally moved to this by his
jealousy of Chizer, the declared heir to the empire,
whose government lay most convenient for that expedition; and whom he feared the King intended to send.
Alla consented to Cafoor's proposal, and he according! y proceeded the fourth time to the Decan with a
great army. He seized the Raja of Deogire, and inhumanly put him to death; then ravaging the countries
of Mahrat, Connir, Dabul, Giwil, Raijore, and Mudkil,
took up his residence at Deogire. He raised the tribute from the princes of Tillingana and the Carnatic,
and, in the year 712, dispatched the whole to the
Emperor.
Alla by this time, by his intemperance in the seraglio, ruined his constitution, and was taken extremely
ill. His wife Mallecke J ehan, and her son Chizer,
neglected him entirely, and spent their time in riot andrevelry, which added new strength to the King's disorder. He therefore ordered Cafoor from the Decan, ·
and Alip from Guzerat. He told them in private of
the unpolitic, undutiful, and cruel behaviour of his wif~
and son. Cafoor, who had before aspired, in his mind,
to the empire, now began seriously to form schemes for
the extirpation of the royal line. He, for this purpose,
insinuated to the King, that Chizer, the Queen, and
Alip, had conspired against his life. ·what gave colour
to this wicked ~ccusation was, that at this time the
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Sultana solicited Alia to get one of Alip's daughters
for her son ShadL The traitor did not fail to improve
this. circumstance to his own advantage. The King at
length suffered suspicion to steal into his breast, and
ordered Chizer to Amrohe, and there to ·contique till he
himself should recover. Though Chizer was mad with
the follies of youth, this command of his father made a
deep impression on his mind, and at his departure he
made a private vow, that if God should spare the .life
of his father, he would return all the way on foot.
When he accordingly heard that his father's health began to r.eturn, he performed his vow; and waited upon
him at Delhi. The traitor Cafoor ·turned this filial
piety entirely against Chizer. He insinuated that' his
behaviour, by such a sudden change, could be imputed
to nothing but hypocrisy, and urged his disobedience,
by coming without his father's leave, pretending, at the .
same time, that he was intriguing with the Omrahs .
about kindling a rebellion in the empire. Alla could.
not give ·entire credit to these insinuations. He sent·
for-Chizer into his presence, embraced him to ·try his
affection,- and, seeing him .weep, seemed convinced of
his sincerity, and ordered him into the seraglio, to see
his mother and sisters. But 11nhappily for this prince,
the flights of his y()uth made him deviate again into his
former wild amusements. He neglected for several
days to visit his father; during which time his subtle
,enemy bribed over to his own interest the Emperor's
private serv~nts, and' called upon them to witness his.
aspersions aga~nst Chizer. He at length, by a thousand
'Yiles and stratagems, accomplished his purpose, and
_prevailed upon the King to imprison his two sons Chi~er and Shadi, in the fort of Gualier, and their mother
in the old citadel. He at the same time procured an
qrder to seize Alip, who was unjustly put to death, and
his brother Nizam,_suba of Jallore, was assassinated by
Cummal, who assumed his place.
·
. Thus far the- traitor's schemes advanced in the direct
road of success. _ But now the fir~, whicli had long1
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been smothered, began to flame, kindling first at Guzerat into a general insurrection. The King, to suppress this rebellion, sent Cummal thither with a great
army; but the forces commanded by the friends of
Alip defeated him with great slaughter, and put him to
a cruel death. In the mean time the governor of Chitor threw the imperial officers over the wall, and assumed independence; while Hirpal Deo, the son-inlaw of Ramdeo, stirred up the Decan to arms, and
took a number of the imperial garrisons.
Alla, upon receiving this intelligence, could do
nothing but bite his own flesh, in resentment. His
grief and rage served to strengthen his disorder, which
would yield to no power of medicine. On the evening
of the sixth of Shawal, in the year 716, he gave up that
life, which, like a comet, had spread terror and desolation through an astonished world ; but not without
suspicion of being poiioned by the villain whom he had
raised from the dust to power. He reigned twenty
years and some months.
·
If we look upon the government and policy of Allaul-dien, a great King arises to our view. If we behold
his hands, which are red, an inexorable tyrant appears,
Had he come by better means to the throne, his abilities deserved it well; but he began in cruelty, and
waded through blood to the end. Ambition was the
favourite passion of his soul, and from it sprung forth,
like branches, injustice, violence, and rapine. Had
fortune placed him at first on high, his glory would not
perhaps be tarnished with meanness and deceit ; but
in whatever way that flame was to pass through the
world, his tract, like that of a storm, must have been
marked with ruin. He had some right, as a warrior,
to the title of the Second Alexander; but these two
Princes resembled one another in nothing but in success and bravery. The first was polished and generous, the latter was dark and rude. They were both
magnificent, and each of them might conquer the world,
and could command it. The servants of his household
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amounted to seventeen thousand, and his pomp, wealth
and power, were never equall-=:d~by any·Prince who sat
·
·· .
before him on the throne of Hmdostan.
Abnied,; Argun, Ganjatu, Baidu, Ka:d.n, and Aljaptu,
all of the posterity of Zingis, reigned successively in
Persia, during the'Teigns of Ferose and ~lla in India:.
Cubla was on the imperial throne of Tartary and China,
till the sixth year of Ferose ; Timur, Haysan, and Ajuli
Palipata, successively held the sceptre of the Moguls, in
the reign of Alla. The family of Zagatay still held
their government on the confines of Tartary, Persia,
and India. All Hindostan was comprehended in the
Patan empire, at the death of Alia. ·
'

..

OMAR.. ·..

IN the history of Sidder. Jehan of Guzerat, we are 'informed that, the· day after the death· of 'Alla, Cafoor
assembled the Omrahs, and produced a spurious testa.ment of the deceased King, in which he had appointed
l ;Omar, Alia's youngest son, his successor, and Cafoor·
himself regent, during the prince's minority, setting
aside the right of primogeniture in the person of Chizer,
and the other princes: Oma~ then, in the· seventh year
of his age, was placed on the throne, and Cafoor began
his administration: The first step which the traitor
took, was to send a person to Gualier; to put ·out ·the
eyes of the princes Chizer and Shadi. · Bis-orde'rs•were
inhumanly executed; and the· Sultana,· their mother,
was put into 'closer confinement, and all her wealth
seized. Mubarick, the third son of Alla, was also taken
into custody; with an intention to have his eyes put out,
like. his unhappy brothers. There is ~·idicule in \vhat
we are to relate. Cafoor, though an eunuc~, mat:ried
the mother of Omar, the late Emperor's third ·wife.
But the mother of Mubarick, AHa's second wife, having heard that the. regent intended to put out the eyes
.
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of her son, acquainted Nizam of her intelligence, and
he gave her some hopes that the threatened misfortune
should be prevented.
Cafoor, in the mean time, to cloak his wicked de~
signs, placed the young King every day upon the throne,
and ordered the nobles to pay their respects, as usual,
to the Emperor. He sent one night some assassins to
cut off the prince Mubarick; but when they entered
his apartment, he conjured them to remember his father, whose servants they were; then untying a string
of rich jewels from his neck, which perhaps had more
influence than his entreaties, he gave it them. They
immediately abandoned their purpose ; but quarreling
about tile division of the jewels, when they had got out,
it was proposed to carry them to the chief of the footguards, and acquaint him of what the Prince had said,
and of their instructions from Cafoor.
·
The commander of the foot-guards, who owed every
thing to the favour of the deceased King, was shocked
at the villainy of Cafoor, and finding his people of the
same sentiments, he immediately formed a conspiracy
against the tyrant, and accordingly he and his lieutenant entered the regent's apartment, a few hours after,
and assassinated him, with some of the principal
eunuchs, who were attached to his interest. This
happened thirty-five days after the Emperor AHa's
death, and thus the world was rid of a monster too
horrid to exist among mankind.
When, with the return of day, the transactions of the
night became public, they gave general satisfaction.
The Prince :VIubarick was released from his confinement, and had the reins of government placed in his
bands. He however did not immediately assume the
throne, but acted for the space of two months, as regent
or vizier for his brother, till he had brought over the
nobles to his interest. He then claimed his birthright
to the diadem, deposed his brother, and' acceded to the
imperal dignity. But, according to the barbarous custom and policy pf those days, he deprived Omar of his
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eyes, and confined him for life in the fort of Gualier,
·after he had borne the title of Kirig for three months
and some days.
·

•

MUBARICK I.

UPON the seventh of Mohirrim, in the year seven hundred and seventeen of the Higera, Mubarick * mounted
the throne. The commander of the foot-guards, who
had saved his life, and raised him to the imperial dignity, as also his lieutenant, were ungratefully and inhumanly put to death by his orders, under no better pre·
tence than tha:t they presumed too much, upon th~ ser-.
- vices they had done him. It is probable he was insti!
gated to this base action by his fears, as, in some mea-\
sure, appears by his imm'ediately dispersing all the.old ·.
soldiers, who ,,;ere· under their command, into different
parts of the country. Mubarick began to dispense his
favours among the nobles, but he disgusted them all by ·
raising some of his slaves 'to that dignity.
,·
Dinar Shenapil was dignified with the title of Ziffer.
Moula, the Emperor's uncle, received the name of
Shere, and Mal ana Zea, that of Sidder. Jehan. In the
mean time Kerabeg was made one of the counsellors
of state; and Hassen one of. his slaves, the son of a
seller of rags at Guzerat, received the title of Chusero,
and, through the King's unnatural affection for him~ became 'the greatest. man in the empire. _He was· appointed to the command of the armies of Cafoor and
Chaja, those joint conquerors of the Decan, and at the
same time to the honour of the office of Vizier, without
any one good quality to recommend him to those high..
. employs.
.
.
.
The Emperor, whether to affect popularity, or in refBembrance of his late situation, ordered all the prisons

* ·cuttub-ul-dien, Mnbarick Shaw Chilligi•
•
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to be opened, by which means seventeen thousand
were blessed with the light of day, and all the exiles
were by proclamation recalled. He then commanded
to give to the army a present of six months' pay, and
conferred upon them many other private benefits. He at
the same time issued orders to give free access to aU
petitioners. He eased the petitioners of some of their
taxes; but by too much relaxing the reins of government, disorder and turriult arose, which threw down to
the ground the great fabric raised by his father Alia.
He gave himself up entirely to wine, revelry, and lust.
These vices became fashionable at court, from whence
the whole body of the people were soon infected.
Mubarick, in the first year of his reign, sent an army,
under the command of the famous 1\Ioultani, into the
province of Guzerat, which had revolted. Moultani
was an Omrah of great abilities. He soon defeated
the insurgents, cut off their chiefs, and settled the
country in peace. The King conferred the government of Guzerat upon Ziffer, whose daughter he had
taken in marriage. Ziffer soon after marched his army
to N arwalla, the capital of Guzerat, where some dist.J]rbances had happened, reduced the rebels, confiscated their estates, and sent their moveable wealth to
the King.
Mubarick, in the second year of his reign, raised a
great army, and marched towards the Decan, to chastise Hirpaldeo, the son-in-law of Ramdeo, who, by the
assistance of the other princes of the Decan, had recovered his country. l\fubarick at his departure appointed Shahin, the son of a slave, to whom he gave
tbe title of Offa Beg, governor of Delhi, during his
ab6ence. 'Vhen he arrived near Deogire, Hirpaldeo
and the other princes, who were then besieging the
place, fled. But some- Omrahs being ordered to pursue
Hirpaldeo, he was brought back prisoner, flay~d alive,
and beheaded. His head was fixed above the gate of
his own capital. The Emperor ordered his garrisons
to be re-established as far as the sea, and built a
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mosque· in · Deogire; which still remains. He then
appointed one of his father's slaves, to ·command in the
Decan. He, in imitation of Alla, gave his catamite
Chusero the ensigns of royalty, sending him towards
Malabar, with part of his army,, then returned himself
to Delhi.
Assid, son to the Emperor's graJld-uncle, seeing tbe
· King daily drunk, and negligent of all the duties of 'a
king or commander, began to entertain thoughts of ·the
empire,_ and formed a conspiracy against his life.
This plot however was discovered by one of the conspirators, and Assid was condemned to death. · Whether
1\tfubarick had found proofs that his brothers were .con~
cerned in this conspiracy, 'we canriot 'learn, but at thai
time he sent an assassin to Gualier, -and these two
unfortunate blind princes were inhumanly murdered~
and the fair Dewilde brought to the royal haram.
·Mubarick, finding himself in quiet possession of all
· the kingdoms of India, abandoned those popular manners which he at first affected, and grew perverse,
proud, vindictive, and tyrannical, despising all counsel;
ill-treating all 'his friends; and executing every thing, _
however bloody or unjust, by his obstinate, ·blind,
arbitrary will. Ziffer, the imperial governor of Guzerat,
among others, fell a victim to his tyranny, and also
Offa Beg, upon whom he had heaped such favours,
without any plausible pretence against either. He was
infamous, in short, in every vice that can taint the
,human mind, and descended so far: from the royal
character, as to dress himself often like a common
prostitute, and go with the public women. to dance at
:the houses of the nobility. At other times, he wouldlead a gang of those abominable prostitutes, stark
naked, along the terraces of the royal palaces, -and
oblige. them to make water upon the nobles as they ·entered the court. These and such other vices and
indecencies, too shocking to mention, were the constant
~musements of this monster in the form of man.
·
After tl1e de_c.th of Ziffer, Hissam, uncle to the fa:
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mous slave Chusero, who was also one of the Emperm·'s catamites, in the absence of the detestable slave
obtained the regency of Guzerat, where he had not
been established long, till, in confederacy with a few
nobles, he rebelled; but the other Omrahs of Guzerat
rising in arms, defeated him, and sent him prisoner to
Delhi, where he was not only pardoned, but permitted
to resume his place in the King's favour; Odgi being
sent to Guzerat, in his stead. About this time news
arrived, that Eclikki, governor of the Decan, had rebelled. The Emperor sent a great army to suppress
that insurrection, who found means to seize the rebel
and his principal adherents, and to send them to Delhi,
where Eclikki had his ears cut off, and the others were
put to the torture. The gallant Moultani was advanced
to the viceroyship of the Decan. ·
Chusero, who had gone to Malabar, staid there
about one year. He plundered the country of about
one hundred and hventy elephants, a perfect diamond
of 168 ruttys, with other jewels and gold to a great
amount. His ambition was increased by his wealth,
and he began to aspire to the throne. Not being able
to join to his interest any of the great officers of his
army, he formed the means of their destruction. For ..
this purpose he called one Tilbiga from the government
of the island of Koohe, Timur and Malleck Affghan,
who were on different services, and gave out that he
had orders to return to Delhi. These nobles, having
intelligence of his intentions, disobeyed his commands,
and wrote a remonstrance to the Emperor, accusing
Chusero of a conspiracy against the state. l\fubarick,
on this, ordered them to seize him, and send him prisoner to Delhi, which accordingly they found means
to execute. But when he came before the King, he
pleaded his own innocence so artfully, and blamed his
accusers with such plausibility of truth, that the Emperor, believing the whole proceeded from the disgust
of their being commanded by his favourite, he recalled
them; and notwithstanding they ga.v~ undoubted proofs
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of their assertions, he· was determined to listen to nothing against this vile catamite. He dishonoured them;
confiscated all their estates, turning .them out to poverty
and the world. The other Omrahs seeing•that the
enemies of Chusero, right or wrong, were devoted to •
destruction, the men of the best principles among them
made excuses, and obtained .leave to retire to distant
parts of the empire; while the abandoned to all. honour
joined. themselves to. the catamite, who was now th<:;
object of universal dread, as well as the source of aU
benefits and promotion. This· slave, in the mean time,
cherished his own ambitious views, and began again to
form measures for his own. advancement.
· To accomplish his purpose, he told the King, "That
as his own fidelity and services· had been by his Ma..
jesty so generously rewarded, and as he might still
have occasion for them in the conduct of his military
affairs, while the Omrahs, from the pride of family,
were. seditious and disobedient to his commands, .. he
begged that he might be permitted .to call some of his
relations from Guzerat, ·in whom he could more certainly confide;" Mubarick agreed to this request;
·and Chusero sent a great sum of money, by some of
·liis agents, to Guzerat, who collected ·about twenty
thousand of the dregs of the people, and brought them
to Delhi. Every place of profit and trust were conferred upon those vermin, which bound them fast to
Chusero's interest; and also upon all th.e villains about
·the city, who were remarkable for their boldness and
~ddress.

. The Emperor, in the mean time, going ·to hunt towards Jii·sava, a plot was formed to assassinate him.
Butthis was laid aside, on account of some difference
in opinion among the conspirators : and therefore they ..
resolved to perform their tragedy in the palace, Mubarick returned to Delhi, al).d, according to custom,
gave ~imself up to his debaucheries. Chusero "'as
warm -in his project, and took the opportunity of a
favourable hour to beg leave of Mubarick to entertain
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his friends in the outer court of the palace. The Emperor not only consented, but issued orders to give
them free access at all times ; by which means the
courts ofthe palace became crowded with those vermin.
In the mean time, the Casi Zea, who was famous for
his skill in astrology, though upon this occasion, we
imagine, he consulted his own judgment and not the
stars, ran into the presence, and kissed the ground.
" 0 King," said he, "Chusero is concerting means for
your assassination. If this should prove false, his
honesty will be the better established ; if otherwise,
caution is necessary, because life is a most inestimable
je·wel." Mubarick smiled at the old man, who had
been one of his preceptors, and told 'him, he would
make enquiry into that affair: while instantly Chusero
entered in a female dress, with all the affectations of a
girl. The Emperor, upon seeing the infamous catamite, repeated a verse to this eftect: "I,f my beloved
·were guilty of ten thousand crimes, one smile from him
and I forget them all." He then embraced Chusero,
and actually did forget all that the Casi had said.
That night, as the Casi was suspicious of treason, he
could not go to rest, but walked out about midnight
to see whether the guards were watchful. In their
rounds, he met Mundul, uncle to Chusero, who engaged him in conversation. In the mean time, one
Jaherba came behind him, and, with one stroke of a
sword, stretched him upon the ground, leaving him
only strength to cry out, ''Treason! treason! murder
and treason are on foot!" while two servants, who
attended him, run off, screaming aloud, that the Casi
was assassinated. The guards started up in confusion,
but they were instantly attacked by the conspirators,
and massacred, before they could prepare for their own
defence.
The Emperor, alarmed by the noise, asked Chusero,
who lay in his apartment, the cause of it. The villain.
arose to enquire, and going out on the terrace, stood
for some time, and returning told the King1 that some
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of the horses belonging to the guard-_ had· broke loose ~
from their picquets, and ,y_ere fighting, while the people,
were endeavouring to lay hold of them. - This satisfied
Mubarick for the present; but, soon after, the ~onspira~ 1
tors having ascended the stairs, and got upon the terraces
which led to the royal sleeping-apartment, they· were 1
stopped by lbrahirri and lshaac, with all the porters.·of .the private chambers, whom they immediately put ·
to the sword. The Emperor, hearing the clash of
arms and groans of dying men so near him, rose.up in
great terror and confusion, running towards the haram,
by. a private passage. Chusero, fearing .he might
escape, rushed close after him, and seizing him by the
liair. in the gallery, struggled with him for some time;.
Mubarick being the stronger man, threw Chusero on
the ground ; but as he had twisted his hand in his hair,
he could by no means disengage himself, till some of
the other co~spirators came, and, _with a stroke of a
sabre, cut off his head, and threw it down into the
~ourt; proclaiming the deed aloud to those below.
The conspirators in the-court below began to be hard
pressed l5y the guards and the .• servants, who had
crowded from all quarters, but .upon hearing of the
Emperor's fate, they all hastened out of the palace:
The conspirators then shut the gates, and massacred all
who had not the -good fortune to escape; particularly··
the younger children of the Emperor Alia., Feredoon~
Ali, and. Omar; then, breaking into the_ haram, com•
'mitted all manner of violence upon the poor-women:
Thus the vengeance of God overtook and extel~minated
the race of Alla, for his ingratitude to his uncle Ferose,
and the streams of innocent blood which flowed :from
his hands. Heaven also punished Mubarick, whose
name.and reign are too infamous to have a place in the
~~ecords of literature ; did not our duty, as an historian,
· ·oblige us to· this disagreeable task. But notwithstand~
ing, we have, in some places, been obliged to throw
the veil of oblivion over circumstances too horrid to
relate..
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This massacre happened on the fifth of the first
Ribbi, in the year 721. In the morning, Chusero, sutrounded by his creatures, mounted the throne, and,
ridiculously, assumed the title of the supporter of
religion*. He then ordered all the slaves and servants
of Mubarick, who he thought had the least spark of
honesty, .to be put to death, and their wives and children to be sold for slaves. His brother was dignified
with the title of Chan Chanan, or chief Qf the Omrahs,
and married to one of the daughters of the Emperor
Alla, while he took Dewilde, the widow of Mubarick,
to himself. He disposed of all the other ladies of the
seraglio among his beggarly friends. The army now
remained to be bribed, who loved nothing better than
a revolution; for they had always, upon such an occasion, a donation of six months' pay immediately
divided from the treasury. This trifle bought those
dissolute slaves, who were lost to all sense of gratitude
or honour.
The son of Kimar, the chief of a gang of thieves,
received the title of Shaista, and was made chief
secretary of the empire, while Ain-ul-Malleck waa
appointed captain-general of the imperial armies. J onah had the title of Chusero, and the appointment of
master of the horse, with many otheY distinguishing
favours, with an intention to gain over the allegiance of
his father, Ghazi, governor of Lahore and Debalpoor,
of whom the usurper was in great fear. N otwithstanding his promotion, Jonah was touched to the soul
to see the empire ridden by a gang of villains.
His father also, who was reckoned a man of great
bravery and honour in those days, was discontented at
the infamous proceedings at court, and roused himself
to revenge. He acquainted his son of his purpose,
and Jonah took the first opportunity to fly from Delhi,
and join his father. The usurper was in great perplexity upon the flight of Jonah, and began already to
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· give his hopes· to the wind. _ Ghazi immediately prepared for hostilities, ~nd; by circular-;letters, invit~d all
the Omrahs to join· his standard. A great many of
,the su bas of the provinces put their troops immedi,ately_in motion; but Mogulti, the governpr of Moul_tan, jealous of precedence, refused to join; upon which
occasion, Byram, a chief of some note in those parts,
was prevailed upon to assassinate him. - Eclikki, go~ernor of Samana, notwithstanding the usurper had
been the occasion of his, losing his ~ears,· transmitted
the circular letter of Ghazi to court,_ informing him of
the rebellion, and, taking the field against· the confederates, received a signal defeat, and, in his flight to
Delhi, was fallen upon by the zemindars, and cut to
pieces. The usurper sent his brother, and Sufi, with
all on whom he could depend, against the confederates.
Ghazi, now joined by Byram with the army from
Moultim, and other subas, advanced to meet the
usurper's arrriy, which he did upon the banks of the
Sirusti. But as the troops of Ghazi were experienced
in frequent wars· with the Moguls, and those of Chusero
enervated· by indolence and debaucheries, and besides
lost to all sense of military honour, they were broke on
the first onset, and all the public treasure, elephants,
and baggage, were taken. This ,booty '\Vas divided in
the field among the conquerors.· They then continued ·
their march in trill;mph towards Delhi. The usurper,
in great embarrassment, marched out of the· city, and.
took possession of a strong post near the great pond of
Alahi, with the citadel in his rear; and ·many gardens
with high walls in his front. He then opened the
treasury, and gave three years' pay to his ti'oops, leaving nothing but the jewels, of some of which he also
disposed. The confederates advancing in sight, ~n .·
action was expected uext morning. But· that night,
. J\IIoultani drew off his forces from t~e usurper, and
took the route of Mindu. This struck great terror
into Cbusero's army. They however drew up in order
·of bat~le,; and Tilbiga_and Shais~a. oppos!ng ~he con-\
VOL.
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federates with great bravery, as they advanced through
the lanes, were at length overpowered and slain. But
their situation gave such advantages to the usurper's
army, that they maintained their post till the evening ;
when the infamous Chusero fled, with a few of his
friends, towards Jilput. In the way he was deserted
by all his attendants, and obliged to conceal himself in
a tomb, from whence he 'vas dragged the next day, and
ordered to be put to death, together with his brother,
who was taken in a neighbouring garden.
The day after this action, being the first of Shahan,
all the Omrahs and magistrates of the city came to pay
their respects to the victor, and made him a present of
the keys of the capital. He mounted his horse, and
entered Delhi in triumph. When he came in sight of
the palace of a thousand pillars, he began to weep,
crying with a loud voice: " 0 ye subjects of this great
empire! I am no more than one of you, who unsheathed
my sword to deliver you from oppression, and rid the
world of a monster. My endeavours, by the blessing
of God, have been crowned with success. If therefore
any of the royal line remain, let them be brought, that
justice may take place, and that we, his servants, may
prostrate ourselves before his throne. But if none of
the race of Kings have escaped the bloody hands
of tyranny and usurpation, let the most worthy of the
illustrious order be elected among you, and I shall
swear to abide by your choice."
The people cried out with one voice, that none of
the princes were now alive; that as he had shielded
them from the vengeance of the Moguls, and delivered
them from the rage of a tyrant, none was so worthy to
reign. Then seizing him, in a manner by violence,
they placed him upon the throne, and hailed him King
of the World. But he assumed the more modest title
of Y eas-ul-dien Tuglick, or the reformer of religion.
The reign of Chusero was five months. Nothing in
history can exhibit such an example of the dissolute and

infamous manners of any age or nation, as we are pre•
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sented with'in the accoup.ts.of this ,wicked and shameful
usurpation, though .it. ~as.scarcely ·For;e;~_islig~c;>~ral?le
to. JDank~nd than the reign of the aband<?fi~d Ml}barick,
.who had-some right to the empire. . _. , . · .. 1 ,, •• u
.. ,·'During~the short us.urpations 9f the. two Gaf<;>~rs,
·ahd the re1gn. of Mubanck, there.were v~r.y few. ~lt~ra,.
tions in t~e state of Asia. Ajuli P~lip~ta sat. on ~hbe
:Mogul throne.of Tartary a,nd Chin_a; and Abusaid,pf
rthe race of Zjngis, on. that of Persia. ·
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'WE have no true accoun~s of the_ pedigree of Tuglick~.
.It is generally believ~d that his father, who~e name,w_as
·Tuglick, had been, . in: his you_tP,, pro~gl~t ,up as .. an
-imperial slave, by.• Balin ... His rn<?tP.er ~a.s 01;1e ~of t~e
·tribe oftt~e Jits. Butinde~d the p~d.igt;ees of~he.Kings
.of the _Patan ernpire make such a wretcheq· figure in
history, th~t we; coul.d wish to _omit them,. w_ere it not
.to show how far the de.pravity a~d ·corruption .of-~
people can, plunge t~em into th~ sink of slavery,. ~I??
subject them to the vilest of men. . .
.
,,
When Tuglick mounted the throne, he began t.o
regulate the .affairs of government, which had fallen
into -the utmost disorder, by the _most salutary and
advisable methods·, which gained- him general esteem.
He repaire~ the palaces . and .fqrtifi_catioris, founded
others, anc!--encouraged industry and commerce. M~~
of genius and learning were called to court; institutes
of laws and government were established and founde~
upon the Coran, and the ancient usages ofthe e':llpire~
. Jonah, the -Emperor's eldest .sop.; was decbtred heir
. apparent, \vith the title of Ali, and' all the royal ensigqs
conferred upon him. His other four sons were entitled
·Byram~ Ziffer? Mamood, and N use~'t" Byram Ib~.
-
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who had so effectually assisted him with the army from
Moultan, was adopted his brother, by the title of the
noble Chusero, and appointed viceroy of the provinces
upon the Indus. Assid, his nephew, was appointed
lord of the presence ; and Malleck Baha, his other
nephew, chief secretary of the empire. Shadi, the
Emperor's brother and son-in-law, was made vizier.
Burhan had the government of Deogire conferred upon
him; and Tartar, the ~overnment of another district in
that country called Zitter-abad.
The Emperor, in the mean time, stationed troop&·
upon the frontiers towards Cabul, and built fo~
to defend the country from the incursions of the
Moguls, which he did so effectually as not to be troubled by these invaders dtrring his reign. In the second
year from his accession, Jonah, the Emperor's eldest
~on, with some of the old Omrahs, and the troops of
Chinderi, Budaoon, and Malava, was dispatched towards Tillingana, to chastise Lidderdeo, the Indian
prince of Arinkil, who had, during the late disturbances,. .
wrested his neck from the yoke, and refused to send
his tribute, while the Raja of Deogire had also swerved
from his allegiance. Jonah having advanced into those.
countries, began a barbarous war with fire and sword.
Lidderdeo opposed him with some vigour, but was in
the end obliged to retreat into the city of Arinkil,
which Jonah imme9iately invested..
.
The siege was carried on with great loss on both
eides, till the walls were battered down, and a practicable breach made. The Mahommedan army, in the
mean time, on account of the hot winds and bad water,
were seized with a malignant distemper, that swept
hundreds to their graves every day. Many became
desirous to return home, and spread false reports
through the camp, which threw universal consternation among the army. As there had been no
·advices for above a month from Delhi, Zuda Dimiski
the poet, and some others who were companions of
Jonah, raised a report, by way of jest, that the Emperor
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·was dead; -and. that_. a great revolutkm had- happepe~~in
Delhi:' ; Not content with this, ·they went to the tents
of Timur;- Afghan, Cafoor:Mordar, -and Tiggi,· who
- were the principal Omrahs in the camp,~ and_ told them
such and such was the~ state oCaffairs , at: Delhi, and
'that Prince j onah, ·knowing them, as _old Omrahs,
tO have an equal right .with himself to the empire,·. had
resolved to dispatch them:
·
'
·
· .
· The Omrahs, giving implicit belief to this false infor-< _)
ruation, fled .that night, w_ith all their dependants, . from:
the camp. Jonah; thus deserted,' was under,- the
necessity-of retreating, in great disorder,. towards Deo- •
gire, whither he was pursued by the besieged,· with_
great slaughter. In the mean time adyi€\es !lrrived from
Delhi, that all was well, 'and Jonah halt'ed at Deogire,
to collect his scattered army. The four Omrahs who
fled; having disagreed among .themselves, had each
taken a separate route,· by. which means (they .were
fallen upon by the Indians, plundered of their elephants, .
camels, and· baggage, and otherwise greatly harassed in
. their. m!lr~h. Timui· ~and_ Tiggi w·ere both-slain, while
-'Afghan a~d Cafoor _were seired by· their own .troops,
- and brought prisoners to Deogire. . An inquiry .was
made into their conduct, the authors of the disturbance
seized, and all of them sent prisoners to Delhi. . 'l:he
Emperor ordered the propagators of the false intelli·gence to be buried alive, with this sever~ sarcasm:
.:' That they had buried him alive in -je.st, ·hut tha.t ·he
. would bury them alive in good ea:me.st." . - ' .
Prh)ce Jonah ·was obliged to retreat ·fro.ro: Deogin~,
and 'brought .only back thre_e thou san<;! horse, .pf all hi~·.
great army, to Delhi. H~ in two mo~ths, ,however,
. made great prcpa,rations, and, with a_more numerous
· army than the former, .took the rc;mte of Arinkil. He
took· in his way the city_ of Bedir, on the frontiers
of Tillingana, and other plac_e~, wher~he left garrisons.
' He then advanced to the capital, reneweq ·the siege,
and, in a short time, reduced it. Some thousands of
·the .unfortunate Hindoos \Yere m~.s~aered, and Lidder~
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deo, with his family; taken prisoners. Jonah sent the
prisoners, their treasure, elephants, and effe'cts, to
Delhi, under charge of Kuddir and Chaja. Upon
their arrival, great rejoicings were made in the new
citadel, which the Emperor had built, by the name of
Tughlickabad. The Prince, having appointed trusty
Omrahs to govern the country of Tillingana, proceeded
in person towards J agenagur *. In that place he took
forty elephants from the Raja, and sent them to his
father. Returning thep to Arinkil, he staid there a few
days, and continued his march to Delhi.
•
In the beginning of the year 724, complaints arrived
from Bengal of the great oppressions committed by the
governors of that kingdom. Tuglick appointed his
son Jonah to the government of Delhi, and, with a
great army, marched towards Bengal. When he had
reached Nahib, Nazir, the grandson of the Emperor
Balin, who had remained in that government since the
death of his father, arrived, in a respectful manner,
from Bengal, with many valuable presents. He was
confirmed in his government of the whole kingdom of
Bengal, and honoured with royal dignities ; and the
Emperor prepared for his return. 'Vhen he was passing near the hills of Turhat, the Indian prince of those
parts appearing in arms, he pursued him into the
woods. Finding his army could no longer continue
the pursuit, he alighted, and calling for a hatchet, cut
down one of the trees with his own hand~ The troops,
upon seeing this, set to work with such spirit, that the
forest seemed to vanish before them, till they arrived at
, a fort surrounded with seven ditches full of water, and
a high wall. The King immediately invested it, began
the siege, filled up the ditches, and broke down the
wall in three 'veeks. He took the Raja, his family,
and wealth, and conferred the government of Turhat
upon the noble Ahmed, and returned with his army
towards Delhi.

*

Now Cat tack in Orissa.
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, When the Emperor had reached Afghanpoor, he was
. met by Prince Jonah, ,with all the nobles of Delhi, to
congratulate-. him upon· his safe return. But his death
was now approaching. His son hadinthat place raised~
wooden house, in. three days' time, for his father's
t:eception. ·.The entertainment being over, the King.
was preparing to mount, and every body hastened •out
to be ready to accompany-him. The roof of the build-·
ing fell instantly in, and killed the Emperor and five
of 'his : attendants, as. he was rising to · follow the
·
Omrahs.
Sonie authors ·attribute this accident to the newness ·~~
Qf the building~ and the motion of the elephants tliat
were prep~;~.ring without. Others give it to design, with· t
which they charge Jonah, as the raising this unnecessary
building seems indeed to indicate. But others ascrib~
i_t to lightning; so .that ~the ·matter still remains in
doubt. The death of Tuglick happened in the month
of the first Ribbi .of the year 725, after a reign 9f four
years and some months. The poet, the noble Chusero,
who l~ved,down to _the eml.of this Emperor's reign, has
favohred posterity with his history at large, by which
it appears·that.he was a great and virtuous prince.
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the Ki~g's funeral obsequies wer~ performed,
his eldest son, Jonah, ascended the· thi:one by the mime
·Of Mahommed, and proceeded from Tuglickabad to
Delhi. The streets of that city were strowed with _
flowers, the _hou.ses adorned, the drums beating, and
every demonstration of joy exhibited.· . The new Em;.
peror ordered. some elephants, loaded with gold and
silver, before and behind him, which was scattered
among the populace. Tatar, whom· the. Emperor
Tuglick had adopted, and appointed to the government
.of Z~fferabad, was. now honoured with the title of
AFTER
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Byram, and presented with a hundred elephants, a
cr.ore of golden rupees, two thousand horse, and the
government of Bengal. To Sinjer of Buduchshan,
Mahommed gave seventy lacks in silver. To Malleck,
eig~ty lacks; and to Molana, his preceptor, forty lacks,
all m one day. The learned Molana Cumi had an
annual pension of one lack, and Malled: of Ghizni;
the poet, another to the same amount.
His generosity, in short, was like his wealth, without
bounds, which no man could well account for, there
being no great sum in the treasury upon his accession.
It is therefore probable, that he had concealed the
riches of the prince of Arinkil, from Tuglick, and that
his liberality was supplied from the wealth of the
Decan, which circumstance strengthens our suspicion
that he was accessary to his father's death; Some
writers, notwithstanding this suspicion, make long
panegyrics upon his virtues and accomplishments.
He, it must be acknowledged, aimed at universal
knowledge, \vas conversant in all the literature of the
times, and a patron of learned men, giving them profusely pensions for a magnificent subsistence. Mahommed was, at the same time, very strict with regard
to public and private worship. He ordered prayers to
be read in the mosques five times every day. He discourage~ all intemperate pleasures, and set the example
by his own rigid life. But it is to be suspected, that
he acted the mean character of a hypocrite, for he was
vindictive and inhuman, delighting in the blood of his
subjects, and condemning them, without distinction of
right or wrong, to cruel and ignominious deaths.
In the beginning of the reign of Mahommed, before
the empire was properly settled, Siri, chief of the tribe
of Zagatay, a Mogul general of great fame, invaded
Hindostan, in the year 727, with an innumerable arR1y,
with a view to make an entire conquest of it. Having ·
subdued Limghan, Moultan, and the northern provinces, he advanced towards Delhi with incredible
~xpedition, and invested it.
Mahommed, seeing he
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could not cope with th~· enemy in -the field, arid that'
the city must soon fal~, pegan to sue_ for peace;. he sent"
an- immense present, in gold and j~wels, to soften the
Mogul chief, who at' last consented, upon receiving
almost the price of the empire, to return to his own
country, taking Guzerat and Sind in his ~ay, 'which he
plundered ofa world ofwealth. •
.. ,.
Mahommed turned his thoughts to ·war, and the regulation of "his arrriy. He subdued,; by pifferent
general~; many distant countries, such as Door, Sum~
mudir, M'aber; Compila, Arinkil, some• of which pro.,.
vinces had revolted, and others had never been subject.!
ed by the arms of the Islamites. He soon after 'redu.:
ced the Catnatic to the exte~ities of the Decan, and
from -sea to ·sea,· obliging ·all the ·Rajas to pay him
tribute, by which means he again filled the trea~ury ";ith
money. - ·,
''
. ''
.
But, d~ring the c'onvulsions which soon after ·shook
the ·empire; 'all these foreign conquests were wrested
from the yoke: The ·causes of the distu-rbances were
chiefly'. these;-~ the h_eavy _impos~s; ·which· ~vere, in this
reign, triple4: in some- province~ ; the passing copper
money for· silver, by public decree;· the raising three
hundred al'!d seventy thousand horse for the conquest
of Chorassan and Maver-ul-nere; the sending one
hundred thousa_nd horsetowards the mountains between
India and China; the cruel massacre of many Mahornmedans, as well as Hindoos; in different parts of India;
• and many other lesser reasons, ~hich, for the sake' of
brevity, we shall forbear to mentiOn. ·
.
The imposts upon the necessaries of life, whicli
were le'\lied with the utmost rigour, were too great for
the powet of industry, and consequently the country
was involved in distraction and confusion. The farmers
were forced to fly tothe·woods, and to maintain:them.;.
selves by rapit1e. · The lands being left ~ncultivated,
famine .began· to. 'desolate ":h?le pro~rinces; .and. the
-sufferings· of the people obliterated fr~m their mmds
every idea of government, ;;tQd subjection to authqrity.
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The copper money, for want of proper regulations,
was productive of no less evils than that which we
have already specified. The King, unfortunately for
his people, adopted his ideas upon currency, from
a Chinese custom of using paper upon the Emperpr's
credit with the royal seal appended, for ready money.
Mahommed, instead of paper, struck a copper coin,
which, being issued ~t an imaginary value, he made
current by a decree throughout Hindostan. The mint
was under very bad regulations. Bankers acquired
immense fortunes -by coinage, whilst the merchants
made their payments in copper to the poor manufacturers, at the same time that they themselves received
for their exports, silver and gold. There was much
villainy also practised in the mint; for a premium
to those who had the management of it, the merchants
had their coin struck considerably below the legal
value; and these abuses were overlooked by the
government. But the great source of the misfortunes
consequent upon this debasement of the coin, was the
known instability of government. Public credit ~ould
not long subsist in a state so liable to revolutions
as Hindostan ; for how could the people in the remote
provinces receive for money, the base representative of
a treasury that so often changed its master?
From these evils general murmurs and confusions
arose throughout the empire. The Emperor, to ease
the minds cf the people, ·was obliged to call in the
copper currency. But there had been such abuses in
the mint, that, after the treasury was emptied, there
still remained a heavy demand. This he was forced to
strike off, and thousands were ruined. The Emperor
himself was so far from winning by this indigested
scheme, that he lost all he had in his treasury; and the
bankers accumulated immense fortunes, on the ruin of
their sovereign and people. Mahommed, by the advice
of Amir Norose, a Mogul chief, who, with thousands
of his tribe, had entered into the service, raised a great
army. The Mogul buoyed up the Emperor's mind
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with the facility of reauCing both Persia; and Tartary;
but before these. mighty projects: could be put in exec·ution, he fell in arrears ;to his; forces. They, .finding
-they could not subsist ·without 1 pay: dispersed themselves over the empire, and. caH·ied pillage, ruin;- and
death; to every .quarter. These· .misfortunes compreliended the domestic transactions of many years: ;The
public treasury bei.ng squandered by impolitic schemes
and follies of various kinds, the r King entered into a
project to repair his. finances, equally absurd with tha.t
by which they were principally,ruined.
• ; , ... ·
Having heard of the great wealth of ~hiria, Mahom·
med formed·a resolution to subdue:that kingdom ;·but;
to accomplish. his design, it was. first ·necessary: to. con.!.. quer the country. of ·Himmatchil, 'vhich lies between
the borders of :China and ·India .. He ,accordingly;:iri
the year 738, ordered one liundred thousand horse;
under the command <;>f hksister's son Chusero; to sul:i.,.
due the mountainous country; of Himmatcliil,. and fix
garrisons as far as the-frontiers of China.. ··When this ·
. should_ :be done, .he. proposed to 'advance in. person~
\vith his .whole force, to invade that empire: The Omraqs and counsellors of state;went so far, as plainly to
tell him, that the troops of India never yet·could, and
never would, aavance a step within the. limits of that
mighty empire, a~d tliat the whole was a· visionary
project. The Emperor insisted upon making the experiment, and accor&ingly this army was put in m'otion, ·
·and, having entered the mou'ntains, began .to build
small forts on the road, to secure a communication ;
proceeding in this manner to the bou!ldaries :of China;
where a numei·ous army appeared to oppose them. As
their numbers were by this time greatly diminished,
and much inferior to that of the enemy, the troops of
Hindostan were struck with universal- dismay, upon
considering their distance from home, the rugged ways
. they had passed, and the rainy season which was now
approaching; besides the scarcity of provisions, ·which
now began to be severely'fel~~ ·-In this ·consternation;
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they bent their march towards the foot of a mountain,
where the savage inhabitants of the hills poured down
upon them, and plundered their baggage: while the
Chinese army lay in their front.
In this distressful situation they remained for seven
days, suffering the extremities of famine without knowing how to proceed. At length such a heavy rain fell,
that the cavalry were up-to their bellies in water, which
obliged the Chinese to remove their camp to a greater
distance. Chusero- then determined~ to endeavour to
make his retreat, but the low country was quite covered with water, and the mountains with impervious
woods. Their misfortunes now came to a crisis. Having lost the road, they found themselves in such an
unfortunate situation, that they could find no way out
but that by which they entered, which was now possessed by the enemy. This whole army in short, in
the space of fifteen days, fell a prey to famine, and a
victim to false ambition; scarce a man coming back to
relate the particulars, except those who were left behind
in the garrisons. A few of them escaped indeed the
rage of the enemy, but could not escape the more fatal
tyranny of their Emperor, who ordered them to be put
to death, upon their return to Delhi.
Baha, the Emperor's nephew, an Omrah of great
reputation, known more generally by his original name
Kirshasib, who possessed a government in the Decan
called Saghir, began to turn his thoughts upon the empire, and gained over many of the nobles of the Decan
to his party. By their influence, and the great riches
which he had accumulated, hi's power became very
formidable. He then attacked some Omrahs who continued firm in their allegiance, obliging them to take
refuge in the fort of Mindu. . Mahommed having intelligence of the revolt, commanded J ehan, with mimy
other Omrahs arid the whole pmver of Guzerat, to
chastise the rebel. When the imperial army arrived
before Deogire, they found Kirshasib drawn , up in
?rder of battle to receiye them: but, after a gallant
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contest, he· was defeated. He fled towards his government; but· not daring to remain there, he· carried 'off
his family and wealth to Campala in the Carnatic, and
took protection in the dominions of the Raja of that
place, with. whom ~e had maintained a .friendly in~
tercourse.
•. •
.
.
Mahomrned, in the mean time, took the field, and
arrived soon after at Deogire. He sent from thence
Jehan with a great force against the prince of Campala,
:by whom the imperialists were, twice defeated;· but,
{resh rejnforcements. arriving from -Deogire, Jehan engaged the Raja a. third time, .and sarried· the victory'.
·He took the prince prisoner, but Kirshasib fled to the
court of Bellaldeo, who, fearing to draw the s~me mis.:fortunes upon himself, seized upon him, and sent him
bound to the general, and acknowledged his_ subjection
to the empire. J ehan immediately dispatched the. pri:
saner to court, where. the. Emperor ordered .. him to be
flayed, and' ~hown a horrid spectacle, all around. the
city; while. the executioner proclaimed aloud, " Thus
shall all traitors to their King perish."
.
The Empe'ror."'as so much pleased with the situation
and strength of Deogire, that, considering it mote centrical than Delhi, he determined. to make_ it ,his capital.
·But, upon proposing. this affair in his council, the rna-· ,
jority were of opinion, that U gein was; a more proper
place for that purpose. The King, however, had pre7
viously formed his resolution. He therefore gave orders that the city of Delhi, _which was then the envy of
the world, should. be rendered desolate, and that men,
women,' and children, with all their effects and, cattle,
should make a grand migration to Deogire. · To add
p1agnificence to the migration, he· commanded trees tQ
be tore up by. the roots, and planted in regular rows
along the road, to yield the emfgrants a shade, and that
all who had not rrioriey to defray their charges, should
be. maintained at the public ex pence. .He. ordered
that ~or the future Deogire should be c~lled Dow lata.bad,._.or_ the fortunate city; ~aise.d ~?ble buildings, and
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dug a deep ditch round the walls, which he repaired
and beautified. U pan the top of the hill upon which
the citadel stood, he formed large reservoirs for water,
and made a beautiful- garden. This change, however;
greatly affected the empire, and di~tracted the minds of
the people. But the Emperor's orders were strictly
complied with, and the ancient capital left desolate.
Mahommed having effected this business, marched
his army against the fort of Gundana, near Jinner.
N ack-naig, who was chief of the Colies, opposed him
with great bravery, but was forced to take refuge
within his walls. . As the place was built upon the
summit of a steep mountain, inaccessible but by one
narrow pass cut in the rock, the Emperor had no hopes
of reducing it but by famine. He accordingly ordered
it to be blockaded, and, at the sa.me time, made some
ineffectual attacks, in which he was repulsed with great
loss. The garrison becoming straitened for provisions,
and having no hopes of Mahommed's retreat, delivered
up the place at the expiration of eight months; and he
soon after returned to Dowlatabad.
He had not been long in his capital, w·hen he heard
that his father's firm friend Ibah, the viceroy of Maultal), had rebelled, and was then reducing the country
about the Indus with a great army. The cause of the
revolt was this: Mahommed having sent an order to all
his Omrahs to send their families to Dowlatabad, the
messenger who was dispatched to Moultan, presuming
too much upon the King's authority, upon observing
some delay, proceeded to impertinent threats. He one
day told !bah's son-in-law, that he believed his father
was meditating treason against the King. High words
upon this arose between them, which soon ended in
blows ; and the messenger had his head struck off, by
one of Ibah's servants. Ibah, knowing the vengeful
disposition of Mahommed, was sensible that this disrespec~ to his authority would never be forgiven, and
resolved to seek refuge in arms.
The Emperor, upon these advices, put his spears in
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motion, and hastened. towards ~foultan; and I bah, witb
a numerqu~ ar~y, prepared_ to dispu~e th«i field: Both
armies at ~ast met, and; eager for victory, eng~ged with
great_ resolution ; but after 'a great slaughter on· both
sides, misfortune darkened_ the standards of"Ibah, an4.
his troops, turning their backs upon glory, ·abandoned
the field. Mahommed immediately gave orders for
general massacre, of the inhabitants of Moultan; but
the learned Shech Rukun interceded for ·them; and pre.:.
vented the effects of this hi::n'rible mandate. · !bah was
taken in th~ pursuit, ~nd his· head brought to the King:
• who returned towards Delhi,"' · ·' • - · · '·' · At sight of their native cou'ntry_ and city,
those
who 'had been forced to_ Dowlatabad' began to desert·
the imperial army, arid to·dispe~se themselves Jn the
'- woqds. The Emperor, to prevent the consequences of
this' des~rtion, took up his reside~1ce in the city; whii
ther he invited them, and -rema!ned there for the space
of ttwo years; _ ~ut then he again revolved in his mind
the ·scheme- of. making Dowlatabad· his capitat He
removed his family, ·obliging the-nobles to do the same,
and carried off th~ whole city a second time,'
the
-Decan;' leaving that noble metropolis a habitation for
·
owls, and the ·wild beasts qf the· desert.
· ·About this time the taxes.were so heavily'imposed,
and exac!£d with such rigour and cruelty, by the officers
of the revenue, that the ~whole extent of' that fertile
country, bet\veen the two rivers· Ganges and Jumna,
we:e parti~ularly oppr~ssed. The .farmers,.weary p_f
then· hves, m one d!iy: set fire to·their own houses; ·and
retired to the :woods, with their families and· cattle:
The' tyrant,· having received·intelligen(£ ofthis circmnstance, ordered a body of troops to massacre these unhappy people if tpey resisted, and, if they should be
_ tak~ii, to put out their eyes. , Many populous provinces
were, ·by this inhuman decree, laid W!lste, ·and remained
so for several years. The colony of Dowlatab!ld ·was
also in great distraction;. the people, without houses,
without employtnent," were reduced to the utmost' dis-
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tress. The tyrannies of the cruel Mahommed exceeded, in short, any thing we have met with in history, of
which the following is a horrid instance. When he
remained at Delhi, he led his army out to hunt, as is
customary with princes. 'Vhen they arrived in the
territory.of Bin·en, he plainly told them, that he came
not to hunt beasts but men ; and, without any obvious
reason, began a general massacre of the wretched inhabitants. He had· even the barbarity to bring home
some thousands of their heads, and to hang them over
the city walls. He, upon another occasiQn, made an
excursion of the same nature towards Kinnoge, and
massacred all the inhabitants of that city, and the adjacent country for many miles, spreading terror and
·
desolation wherever he turned his eye~.
But to return to the chain of history : During this
time, Fuchir, after the death of Byram, rebelled in
Bengal, having slain Kuddir, and possessed himself of
the three provinces of Bengal*. The Emperor, at the
same time, received advices, that Seid Hassen had rebelled in Maher. He ordered Ibrahim the son of
Hassen, and all his family, to prison; then marched in
the year 742, from the sacking of Kinnoge, towards
Maher. When he had reached Dowlatabad, he laid a
heavy tax upon that city and the neighbouring provinces, which awakened the people into rebellion; but
his numerous army soon reduced all the unhappy insurgents to their former slavery. From that place he
sent back a part of his army, and Chaja Jehan, to
Delhi, while he himself marched with another force
towards Maher, by the way of Tillingana.
When Mahommed arrived before Arinkil, there happened to be a plague in that city, by which he lost a
great part of his army. He himself had a violent
struggle for his own lite, and was obliged to leave one
of his Omrahs, Ahmed, to command the army, and retur\1 towards Dowlatabad. On the way he was seized
• Bengal, at thi$ time, was diYided into three governments.
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with a violent tooth-ache, 'and lost one of his teeth, whicli
he ordered to be ;buried with- much_ceremony at Beir,
and a magnificent tomb to· be reared over it, which -still
remains a monument of buman'vanity· and folly; Having arrived at Patan, he found 1 himself, better, and_
halted, to take medicines for some days. In this place,'
he gave to Sultani the title of N useritChan, and the.
government of Bidder on the Indus, with its depend-,
encies, which yielded annual~y a revenue of one c~·ore of
rupees. He, at the s~me tune; con(erred the gov~rn.;
rnent of Dowlatabad and of the ·country of the Mahrat-·
tors upon Cuttulich his preceptor:•' · ~,, .. ' •· ·- · ·
. He proceeded from Patan in his palankie to Delhi, .
having heard of some disturbance· among the· Patan_
soldiers, stationed in that capital. He, at' this· period, gave leave to such of the inhabitants of Dowlat!lbad as
were willing to return to Delhi, to follow him. Many
thousands returned, but they had almost perished on
the way by a_ famine, which then desolated the countries of Malava· and Chinderi: ·When they came to . Delhi, they found ·that the famine raged ~ith redoubled.'
violence in that city, insomuch that very few coul~ pro.:.
cure the necessaries of. life. Mahommed, for once, .
seemed affected with human miseries. He even for
some time entirely changed his ·disposition, arid took
great pains to encourage husbandry, commerce, and
kinds of industry. He opened the treasury, and· di.:
vided large sums to .the inhabitants for these p·urposes~ ·
But as the people were really ·in ·gre\lt distress, ·they -~
expended the money in ~he necessaries of life, arid many
of them were severely punished upon that account: -.:··
Sh~hoo, a chief of the Mountain-Afgans, about' this
time, commenced hostilities to the northward, pom:ed ·
down like a torrent upon Moultan, which he laid waste~·
_and killed Begad, ·the imperial viceroy, in battle,: and''
.put his army to flight. Mahommed; haying prepared ;
an army at Delhi, moved towards Moultan, but ·sha- ·
boo, upon the King's approach, wrote him a submis:sive letter, and jied to th_e mountains of Afga~istan.
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The Emperor, perceiving that it was idle to pursue him,
returned to Delhi. The famine continued still to rage
in the city so dreadfully, that men eat one another.
He ordered, in this distress, another distribution of
money towards the sinking of wells, and the cultivation
of lands, but the people, weakened by hunger, and
distracted 'by private distresses in their families, made
very little progress, while the drought continued, and
rendered their labour vain. At the same time, the
tribes of Mindahir, and others who inhabited the country about Samana, unable to discharge their rents, fled
into the woods. The Emperor marched forthwith
against them w·ith his army, and massacred some thousands of these poor slaves.
In the year 743, the chief of the Gickers invaded
Punjab, and killed Tatar the viceroy of Lahore in
action. Jehan, upon this, was sent against him. Mahommed, in the mean time, began to entertain a ridiculous notion, that all the misfortunes of his reign proceeded from his not being confirmed in the empire by
the Calipha of Mecca. He therefore dispatched presents and ambassadors to Arabia, and struck the Cali- .
pha's name, in the place of his own, on all the current
.coin, and prohibited all public worship in the mosques,
till the Calipha's confirmation should arrive. In the
year 744, one of the race of the prophet, named Sirsirri, returned with the ambassador, and brought the
Calipha's confirmation, and a royal dress. He was
met without the city by the King in person, who advanced to receive him on foot, putting the patent of the
Caliphat upon his head, and opening it with great
solemnity. Returning into the city, he ordered a grand
festival to be celebrated, and public §ervice to be read
in all the mosques, stril<ing out every King's name from
the Chutba, who had not been confirmed from Mecca.
Among the number of those degraded monarchs, was
the Emperor's own father. He even carried this whim
so far as to write the Calipha's name upon his houses,
robes, and furniture. These, and some other ridiculous
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actions of the life of•. Mahommed,. may· reasonably.
make us suspect the soundness of his head. The Arabian ambassador, after being royally entertained, was
.. dismissed with a letter 'to his master, full of respect,
!·-"y~;an.cl with presents of immense value, and accompanied
by'-K11bire, chief of the life-E\uards.
• This year Kisnanaig, the son of Lidderdeo, who lived
near Arinkil, went privately to };3ellaldeo, the prince of
, the Carnatic, and told him, " That he had heard· the
· :.1\{l;l:lhommedans, who were now very numerous in the
Det.ftn, had formed a design of extirpating all the Hindoos ;' 'that it was therefore advisable to prevent them
in time."·~-. ,,Vhat truth there !night be in 'this report we
know not, but Bellaldeo acted as if he was convinced
of such a scheme. He 'called a council of his nobles,
in which it was resolved, that. Bellaldeo should first
secure his own countr-y, by fixing his capital in a pass
among the mountains, to exclude the followers of Mahommed from all those kingdoms. · Kisqanaig in the
mean. time promised, when matters should be ripe, to .
rai~e all the Hind~os ·of Arinkil and Tillingana to his
.assistance.
, Bellaldeo. accordingly built a strong city upon the
frontiers· of his dominions, and called it Bigen, from i·
the name of his son, to which the word Nagur, or city,
js:now added. He then began to raise an army, and
·sent part of it under the command of Kisnanaig, who
_r-educed Arinkil, and drove Ahl!led, the imperial viceroy, .to Dowlatabad. · Bellal<;leo and KisnanaiO' ·having
joined 'their forces with the princes of Maher a;d Door:summund, who were formerly tributaries to the govern-:
ment of the Carnatic; they seized upon those countries,
and drove the Mahommedans before them on all sides.
In short, within a few months, Mahomtned had no
possessions in the Decan, except Dowlatabad.
•
The tyrannical Mahommed, ·li pon · receiving intelli:~ gence of those misfortunes, grew vengeful, splenetic,
a~d cruel, wreaking h,is rage upon his unhappy subjects,
without ·crime, provocation, or distinction. This con- u~
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duct occasioned rebellion, robbery, and confusion, in
all parts of the empire. The famine became daily
more and more dreadful, insomuch that the Emperor,
not able to procure provisions even for his household)
was obliged to abandon the city, and to open the gates,
and permit the starved inhabitants, whom he had before confined, to provide for themselves. Thousands.
crowded towards Bengal, which, as we have before observed, had revolted from the empire. Mahommed
encamped his army near Cumpula, on the banks of the
Ganges, and drew supplies from the countries of Oud
and Kurrah. He ordered his people to build houses,
which at length became a city under the name of Surgdewarie.
In the year 745, Nizam Bain, a zemindar, possessed
of some lands in the province of Oud, and a fellow of
an infamous character, collected a mob of the discontented farmers, and assumed the royal umbrella, under
the name of Alla. But before Mahommed marched
against him, the suba of Oud raised his forces, and,
defeating him, sent his head to court. N uzerit, in the
same year, who had taken the whole province of Bidder, at one crore of rupeesy payable to the treasury,
finding himself unable to make good that contract,
rebelled; but Cuttulich, being ordered against him
from Dowlatabad, expelled him from that government.
During this period, Ali, who was sent from Dowlatabad to collect the rents of Kilbirga, finding that country destitute of troops, assembled his friends, raised an
army with the collections, and, in the year 746, erected
his re~ellious standards, and took possession of Kilbirga
and Bidder. Mahommed, on this occasion, sent" a
reinforcement to Cuttulich to suppress him. Cuttulich
arriving on the confines of Bidder, Ali came out and
gave him battle; but being defeated, he shut himself
up in the city. He was however soon obliged to capitulate, and was sent prisoner to the King, who banished
him and his brother to Ghizni.
The suba of Oud, having paid great attention to the
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King, and entir-ely gained his favour, was appointed to
the viceroy-ship of Dowlatabad, and Arinkil, in the·
room of Cuttulich. But' he himself looked upon thisappointment as an impolitic step· in the King, consider:.:
ing the services Cuttulich had done to his affairs in the
Decm1, and the power he then enjoyed; and therefore
thought it a snare laid to draw him quietly from his·
myn subasqip, and theh to deprive liim of both. In the·
mean time, a number of the clerks of the revenues,
being convi'cted .of abuses in their office, were ordered.
. to be put to death. ·Some of those who survived found
means to escape to the suba,' and endeavoured to confirm him in his former opinion of the· IG~g's intentions.·
He accordingly.disobeyed the King's order, and erected
the standard of rebellion, sending a detachment of horse
under the command of his hrothe1.~, who; .before lVfa,.' ,
hommed received any intelligence of his designs, car':
ried off" aU the elephants, 'camels~ and horses, that were
grazing or foraging near the royal camp. The Empe~
ror; in great perplexity' ,called the troops of the adja..
cent districts to his assistance ; while Jehan joined him,
with an army from Delhi: He moved his standards
against the revolted suba,. who, with his ~rothers, had
now crossed the Qanges, and were advancing.tmvards
him, ii1 great hopes that. the imperial army, tired and
disgusted with their sove~·eign's tyrannical behaviour,
·
would join them.
Mahommed, enraged at their pr((sumption, .mounted
·his. horse, and engaging. them, ·after a short conflict, put
therh to flight. The suba"'as taken prisoner, and his
brother Shoralla drowned in the Ganges, as he was
_swimming across, having been wounded in the action,
while another brother was slain in the field. . The Emperor was so prejudiced in favour of the suba, that he
pardoned him, and re?tored him to his former dignities,
saying, that, he was certain that Muluck was a loyal
subject, though he had been instigated to this rebellion
iby the Jl1alice and falsehoo,d of others. . Mahommed
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marched from thence to Ea,rage, to pay his devotions at
the tomb of Musaood, one of the family of the crreat
Mamood, Emperor of Ghizni, who had been hllled
there by the Hindoos in the year 557. He distributed
great sums among the Fakiers, who resided at Earage,
and then returned to Delhi. Another ambassador
arrived at that time from the Calipha, and was received
· with the same distinguishing marks of respect as the
former, and dismissed with rich presents. Not long
after, a prince of the noble house of Abassi arrived at
Delhi, and was met by Mahommed, at the village of
Palum, and he presented him with two lacks of rupees,
a large territory, a palace, and fine gardens. By way
of respect to the Caliphat, he placed him upon his
right hand, and even sometimes ridiculously condescended to sit down upon the carpet before him, and
pay him obeisance.
Some of the courtiers calumniated Cuttulich, governor of Dowlatabad, accusing him of oppressions and
other abuses in his government, though a man of justice and integrity. The King recalled Cuttulich to
Delhi, ordering his brother Molana, to whom he gave
the title of Alim, to take charge of what remained to
the empire of the Decan, till he should send some person from court. When the King's order arrived, Cuttulich was digging a great pond or reservoir, which he
begged his brother to complete, and prepared to return
to Delhi, with all the revenues of the Decan, which he
had previously secured in a fort called Daragire, upon
a mountain close to the city. Mahommed, after the ·
arrival of Cuttulich, appointed four governors for the
Decan, having divided it into four provinces, and determined to reduce it, as before, to his obedience. To
accomplish his purpose, he ordered a numerous army,
under the command of Ahmed, late governor of Arinkil, an Omrah of great reputation, to march to Dowla:tabad, and entered into articles with him, that he and
~he other chiefs should pay into the treasury seyeq
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crores of rupees* annually' for their governm~nts:. To
make up this. sum,.and to gratify their.own avarice,
th~y plundered and oppressed that unfortun!lte co~n~
try.· At the same tim.e, Mahommed conferred the government of Malava upon Aziz, a mean fellow, formerly
a vintner, and told him, that the Amirs of Sidda 1· 'yere
dangerous persons in that country, therefore to- endeavour to extirpate them.
· Mahommed then marched hack to his old cantonments at Surgdewara, and began to encourage cultivation, upon a new plan which he himself had invented.
He appointed an inspector, for the regulation of allthat rela:ted to husbandry, by the name of Amir Kohi,
who divided_ the country into districts of sixty mile~
square, under a deputy i'hO was to be answerable .for
its cultivation and improvement. · Above one hundred
.deputies received their appointments at once, and
seventy lacks of rupees were issued out of the treasury,
to enable them to carry on this wo~·k.
Aziz, when he arrived at Bedar, invited the Mogul
chiefs to an entertainment, and assassinated eighty of
them, with their· attendants. He wrote to the Empe~.
ror im account of this horrible massacre,- who sent him
back a. present of a dress and a fine horse, for hjs loyal
services. Such were the morals of those w1:etGhed
days ! The tyrannical Mahommed had now taken. it
into his head, that he would· be better served by peopl~
of low birth, than by the .nobility. . He accordingly
promoted Litchena a singer, Pira a gardener, Munga
his son, Baboo a weaver, Muckbil a slave, and other
low fellows, to the degree of Omrahs, and gave theQJ.
the command of provinces and high offices at court.
He, in this, forgot the advice of the poet, who writes,
that " He \vho exalts the head of a beggar, and hopes
great things from his gratitude, inverts the nature of
things, and nourishes a serpent in his bosom." ,Thh$
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resolution of the Emperor was occasioned by a noble
refusal of the Omrahs to put his cruel orders into
execution.
In the mean time, the· slave Muckbil, with the title
of Chan Jehani, governor of Guzerat, with the treasure, and the Emperor's horses, set out for Delhi.
The mercenary Moguls of those parts, hearing of his
intentions, waylaid him with a body of horse, and
having robbed him, retired to N arwalla, the capital of
Guzerat. Mahommed, hearing of this robbery, in a
great rage prepared for Guzerat, leaving Ferose, his
nephew, governor at Delhi, and, in the year 748,
marched to Sultanpoor, about thirty miles without the
city, where he waited for some reinforcements. An
address came from Aziz the vintner, begging leave to
go against the Mogul chiefs, being nearer, and having a
sufficient force, as he imagined, for that purpose. The
Emperor consented to his request, at the same time
expressing much doubt of his success, kl)owing him to
be a dastardly and unexperienced officer. Aziz advanced towards the rebels ; but, in the beginning of the
action, he was struck powerless with terror, and fell
headlong from his horse. He was taken, and suffered
a cruel death ; his army being defeated with some
loss.
Mahommed, being informed of this disaster, marched
from Sultanpoor. It was on this march that he is said
to have asked Birni the poet, what crimes a King ought
to punish with severity? The poet replied, that seven
sorts of criminals deserved severe punishment; these
were, apostates from their religion, .shedders of innocent blood, double adulterers, rebellious persons, officers disobeying lawful orders, thieves, and perverters
of the laws. When he had reached the hills of Abu,
upon the confines of Guzerat, he sent one of his principal Omrahs against the rebels, who met them in the
districts of Bai, and gave them a total defeat. The
Emperor, having halted at Barage, sent Muckbil after
~hem1 who1 ~oming up with them as they were crossin~
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the Nirbuda, put the greatest pint to the sword; The
few 'who escaped, taking protection with Madea, prince
of Buckelana, were all plui1dered of their wealth .
. The Emperor, upon this occasion, massacred many
of the Mogulchiefs, and plundered Cambait·and Gu.:
zerat of every thing valu-able, puttit:Ig all who oppose~
·him to the sword. He then sent to Dowlatabad, to
seize upon all the Siddas of those parts, to bring then}·
to punishment. Muckbil, according to orders, summoned the Siddas from Raijor, and many other places.
The Siddas, conformable to those orders, prepared for
Dowlatabad, and when they were all collected, Muck-bil.dispatched them, unJer a guard of fifteen hundred
horse, .to the. royal presence. When the Siddas, or
Mogul chiefs, w~re arrived upon th~ frontiers of Guzerat, fearit1g that Mahommed had a design upon_ their
lives, they entered into a conspiracy· for their mvn
security. They, with one accord, fell upon their guard;
·slew Ahmed their chief, with many of his people, while
the rest, under the command of 'one Ali, fled to Dowlatabad. The Siddas- pursued them, and, before aiiy
advices could arrive to put the place in· a posture of
defence, they to?k it by assault, being favoured by the
troops· within, who- became seditious. 1\fuckbil, with
whose behaviour they were satisfied, was spared, but
all the rest of the Emperor's officers were put to death,
.and the treasure divided among- the conspirators. The
Siddas. of Guzerat, and oth~r Pl1:rts, who. were skulking
about m the woods and n'lountams, heanng of the success· of their brethren, joined them. Ismaiel, one of the
nobles of their faction, was proclaimed King, by the
name of Nasir. Mahommed, hearing of this 'revo-lution at Dowlatabad, lett Barage, and hastened towards that city. The usurper, having drawn out his
army, waited to give battle to the King. The two
~,rmi~s a_ccordingly met, and the ~oguls, though greatly
mfenor m number, roused by their danger and wrorigs,
assaulted the' imperial troops.with such violence, that
the rjght and left wings \Vere beat back, and the whole
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army upon the point of flight. But many of the chieftains who fought in the van being killed, four thousand
of the Siddas fled ; and night coming on, left the victory undecided, so that both armies lay on the firld of
battle.
A council of war being, in the mean time, called by
the Siddas, who had suffered greatly. in the engagement,
it was determined that lsmaiel should retire into Dowlatabad, with a good garrison, and that the remainder
should shift for themselves, till Mahommed should
leave the Decan; when they resolved to assemble again
at Dowlatabad. This wretched conduct was accordingly pursued. The Emperor ordered Ahmed, who was
then at Elichpoor, to pursue the fugitives, while he
himself laid siege to the city.
In the mean time, advices arrived, that one Tiggi,
heading the Siddas of Guzerat, was joined by many of
the zemindars, by which means he had taken Narwalla, the capital, and put Muziffer, the deputy-governor of Guzerat, to death; imprisoned Moaz the
viceroy, and was now marching to lay waste Cambait,
having in his route blockaded Barage. Mahommed,
upon this, left an Omrah to carry on the siege of Dowlatabad, and, with the greater part of his army, marched
with great expedition to Guzerat. He was plundered
in his way of many elephants, and a grea£ part of his
baggage, by the Indians : he lost also a great many
men in defending himself. Having, however, arrived
at Bm·age, Tiggi retreated to Cambait, and was pursued by Buckera, whom the Emperor had detached
after him. Tiggi, having engaged the pursuers at
Cambait, turned the chace upon them, killed Buckera
and many other Omrahs, while the rest retreated to the
Emperor. The rebel ordered all the prisoners taken
in the action, as well as those whom he had formerly in
confinement, to be put to death; among the latter was
Moaz, viceroy of Guzerat.
Mahommed, hearing of this cruelty, breathed revenge. He hastened to Cambait, and Tiggi, unable to
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oppose him, retreated; but was closely pursued thither
by Mahommed .. The rebel e?ntin~Jed his flight .to
N arwalla, and, m the mean ttme, the .Emp,eror, on
account of a prodigiou~ rain, was obliged to halt at
Assawil .a whole month. Advices were brought hiq1 a~
Assawil, that Tiggi, having recruited his army at ~ arwalla, was returning to give him -battle. . He· immediately struck his tents, and met the rebel at Kurri.
Tiggi having injudiciously ordered his men to intoxicate thel'nsel ves with strong liquors, they attacked the
imperialists with the fury of madmen; but the elephants in front soon repressed this borrowed valour,
· and repulsed and threw into confusion the rebels. . An
easy conquest was obtained: five hundred priso!lers
were taken and put to death; and an· equal number
. fell in the field. The Emperor immediately .dispatched
the son of Buckera in pursuit qf the r.unaway~, by the
way of Tatta, near the mouth of the Indus, whither
Tiggi had .fled; while the King went in person to Nar. walla, and employed himself in settling Guzerat. .
News, in .the mean time, arrived. from the Decan,
that the Mogul officers had assembled again under
Hassen.~. had defeated Ahmed, who _had fallen in/(;?;
the action, and had driven all the imperial troops to~
wards M~lava: that I smaiel had resigned his regal dig- '
nity, which Hassen Caco had assumed under the title .
of A,lla." Mahommed was excessively chagrined upon A_a.) ~
receiving this intelligence, and began to consider ~is
·
own tyranny as the cause of all those disorders. He
therefore resolved to govern with more mildness am;l:
humanity· for the future. He called his nephew Ferose,
and other nobles, with their troops, in order to dispatch
them against Caco.
.
_
Before those. Omrahs arrived, the King was informed
that the usurper's army was prodigiously increased.
He therefore determined first, to settle Guzerat and
Carnal*, and then to march in person to the Decan ;
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but this business was not so soon accomplished, as he
at first imagined; for he spent a whole year in regulating Guzerat, and in recruiting his army. The next
year was also spent in besieging the fort of Carnal,
reducing Cutch, and the adjacent territories. Some
authors affirm, that Mahommed took the fort of Carnal ;
but others, of better authority, say, that he desisted
from that attempt, upon receiving some presents from
the Raja. The poet Birni informs us, that Mahommed, one day, about this time, told him, that the diseases of the empire were of such a malignant nature,
that he had no sooner cured them in one place, than
they broke out in another. He would therefore be
glad to know what remedy now remained, to put a
stop to this contagion.
The poet replied, that when disaffection and disgust had once taken root in the minds of the people,
they were not to be exterminated, without tearing up
the vitals of the state : that the Emperor ought to be,
by this time, convinced, how little was to be hoped
from punishment. That it was therefore his opinion,
in this case, that the King ought to invest his son with
the government, and retire; which would obliterate all
former injuries, and dispose the people to peace and
tranquillity. Mahommed, says Birni, answered in an
angry tone, "That he had no son whom he could trust,
and that he was determined to scourge his subjects for
their insolence, whatever might be the event."
The Emperor, soon after this conversation with Birni,
fell sick at Kondal. He had previously sent Jehan and
Ahmed to Delhi, on account of the death of the viceroy, and called most of the principal men of the empire
to the royal camp. Having recovered a little from his
disorder, he mustered his army, and sent to collect
boats along the Indus, which he ordered towards Tatta.
1\-farching then from Kondal, he arrived on the banks of
the Indus, which he crossed in spite of Tiggi; and was,
on the other side, joined by five thousand Mogul horse.
From thence he took the route of Tatta, to chastise the
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Sumrahs, for giving the rebel protection. · Arriving
within sixty miles of that city, he halted to pass the first- ·
days of the Mohirrim; and when that fast was over,
having eat fish to excess, he was seized with a fever.
He would not however be prevailed upon to stop, but,
getting into ~ barge, he proceeded to within thirty miles
of Tatta, and upon t;he banks of the Indus, on the
twenty-first of Mohirrim, in the yE:1ar·7S!i!, this tyrant
was conquered by death, and shut up in the dark dungeon of the grave. He reigned twenty-seven yea1;s;
during which .time, he seems to have laboured with no
contemptible abilities; to be detested by God, and feared
and abhorred by all men.
_
.
. Seventeen years _before the death of Mahommed, the
Mogul empire of Persia fell into pieces, at the death' of
Abusaid. A number of petty dynasties arose out of
the ruins ; some of the imperi~l family of Zingis, and
others of governors who had rendered themselves independent in their provinces. The intermediate provinces, between Tartary, Persia, and India, subject· to
the house of Zagatay, fell into anarchy. and conf~sion,
about the time of- Mahommed's death.. · Shotepa4t,
Yesun-Temur, Hosila, ,Tu-Temur, ~nd Tohan-Temur:·
successively mounted the Mogul throne of· Tartary and
China, during· the reigns of Tuglick and Mahommed
in India. The Patan empire declined greatly under the
impolitic government of Mahommed. The south· and
eastern provinces were lost ; and the territories of the
Kings of Delhi were reduced to the same,limits which ..
. bounded them before the successful reign of Alia.
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FEROSE III.
WHEN the death of l\fahommed happened, his .~C?usin )ZW.
Ferose* was in the imperial camp. He ·was nephew !! 'J<
to the Emperor Tughlick; and Mahommed, having
conceived great friendship for him, designed to make
him his successor, and, for that purpose, recommended
him upon his death-bed to the Omralls. Upon Mahommed's demise the army fell into the utmost con.:.
fusion. Ferose, having gained over the majority of the
Omrahs to his party, prevailed, with presents, upon the
J\lfogul mercenaries to move to some distance from the
camp to prevent disturbances, till he should reduce the
rest of the army to obedience. Amir Norose, a Mogul
chief, who commanded a great body of the imperial
troops, deserted that night, and, havingjoined Altu, the
general of the Mogul mercenaries, told him, that nowwas
the time to plunder the late Emperor's treasure, and to
retreat to their native country. Altu was easily prevailed upon to adopt this lucrative scheme. They
therefore returned next morning to the camp, which
was still in very great confusion, and, after a very sharp
skirmish, loaded some camels with treasure. Ferose,
to secure himself from further depredations, led the
army to Sewan, and took every possible means to defend himself against the avarice of the mercenaries.
The Omrahs, the day after this movement, waited upon
Ferose, and entreated him to mount the throne., After
many pretended excuses, he favoured the Omrahs with
his consent, and was accordingly proclaimed Emperor.
He, the very first day of his reign, gave orders to
ransom many prisoners, who, during the late confusion,
had fallen into the hands of the people of Tatta; and,
upon the third day, he marched against the Mogul
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mercenaries, took many of their chiefs prisoners, and
forced the rest to fly towards their own country. He;
~oon after, . directed his march to the fort of Bicker,
. an~d gladdened the face of the court with princely presents, and gave ·very liberally to the zemipdars ·of
Bicker and Sewistan. He from thence sent. Ahmed
and Ali Ghori against the. rebel Tiggi, witq a part -of
his army, and marched himself towards Outch, where
he did many acts of benevolence and charity.
·
At Outch the Emperor received advices·from Delhi,
that Jehan, who was a relation of the late Emperor;
now about ninety years of age, had placed upon the
throne a boy whom he had· adopted, by the name· of
Mahommed,' and had massacred a _number ·Of the
citizens who had refused to pay him allegiance. Fe·
rose sent Shanapil, to expostulate with the old man;
who, he thought, was now in the dotage of years, with
promises of forgiveness ·and favour, if he would relin. quish his ridiculous scheme. The Emperor himself,
in the mean· time, remained with the army to regulate
the·territory of Outch. He was soon after joine<;I by
Muckbil, the vizier of the empire, who received an honorary dress, and· a confirm~tion of his former dignity.·
Ferose having reached Hassi, on his way to Delhi,.
met ·an ambassador from J ehan, acqua~nting h!m, that
now the empire was in the hands of Mahommed's
family,· and therefore, that it would be no more than
justice in him, to acknowledge the title of the young
· King, and act as regent, during·_the minority. Feros~
immediately convened the Omr.ahs before the ambas'sador, and asked them, ~'hether they kne_w any of the
male issue of Mahommed. They all declared, that
unless Molana Cumal, an Omrah then pre_sent, 'knew,
they were perfectly strangers to any surviving issue of
f\1ahommed. Mola1~a made answer, that though oneshould remain of the issue of the former Emperor, it .
was now advisable to stand by what was already done.
We have reason to believe, from this <_:ircumstance, that
the. youth who· was set up at Delhi,, ,vas actually a son
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of Mahommed, though it was, at that time, prudent in
the Omrahs not to acknowledge him.
The Emperor, after the council, sent Zada the am·
bassador back to acquaint J ehan of what had passed,
and to advise him to accommodate matters in an
amicable way. \Vhen Zada arrived in the city, a
number of the principal men in the place hastened to
the camp of Ferose, and made their submission.
Much about the same time, advices were received
from Guzerat, that the rebel Tiggi was defeated by
Ahmed : and, that very day, a son was born to the
Emperor, whom he named Fatti. These fortunate
circumstances concurred to strengthen the interest of
Ferose.
J ehan, perceiving that he could not support the
young King, made overtures towards an accommodation to Ferose. He sent sonfe respectable Omrahs to
intercede with the Emperor for his pardon, and to
solicit leave to pay his respects in person. Ferose
consented, and according! y the old man, with his head
bare, and his turban hung round his neck, came, accompanied by some of the principal men of his party,
to make his submission. The King, according to his
promise, gave him his life, but ordered the chief
magistrate of Hassi to take him under his care, which
was a kind of imprisonment. Chattab, one of Jehan's
associates, was banished to Karkinda, and Gustami
expelled the court.
Upon the second day of Regib, in the year 752,
Ferose marched into Delhi, and mounted the imperial
throne. He immediately began to administer impartial
justice to his people, who flocked from all quarters,
with their petitions. He, in the mean time, conferred
offices and titles upon his Omrahs. Upon the fifth of
Siffer, in the following year, he, in orde:c to hunt, removed his court towards the hills of Sirmore, and
reduced several zemindars to obedience. He, in the
mean time, had a son born to him at Delhi, whom he
named Mahommed, and ordered great r~joicings to be
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made upon the occasion ; ·tlistributirtg his· favours with
.
.
In the yeat 754, the Empei\>t hunted. at Callanore~
He ordered,. upon his retutii; a palace to he built tipoh
the banks of the Srttsuti ; an.d, towards the end of the
year, appoii1ted one Jehari' to the vicetoyship of Delhi.
He himself, in the mean time; marched towards Bengal,
to subdue Elias, who had a~sumed the imperial title,
and possessed himself of all Bengal and Behar, even to
Benaris. When he had arrived in the neighbourhood
pf. Goropoor, the zemindars of that ·place; having
·bro1.1ght proper presents, were admit~ed tO his presence~
;Ferose having penetrated as fat: as Pundua, one of the
residences of the ·princes of -Bengal; Elias retreated- tq
·a strong postl whitne_r toe Ernperof pursued him. 'Ail·
:action ensued, but Elias- seclited himself ·iii, His post,
which obliged the Eh1perot to $urf6und' him; the place
being almost imtccessible. Things having cohtinuetl i_n
~his situatio11 fm' hvt:mty aays, Fetose; intending'
that1ge his ground, and to eiieatnp on'the banliE(Of t~e
Ganges; ,-vent out to recor:m.oitre, The enemy/ imagiti!. '
ing.that he meditated· a tetteat, advanted ''aut· of t!ieii·
p·ost,· and drew up in ordei" ofoattle.- But, when_thej
saw that the Erhperor was pi"epa:ting td attack· tlu~m;
~ey again te'ti"eated within theh· woi·ks, but with such
ptecipitatioti and confusion; that forty-four elephants;
and many · stand_ards, fell into the Empe1'ot-'s hands:
'The. rainy season c-oming oh with great violence, a kind·o
of peac-e was patched up betweerY them, and th~
Emperor returned disappointed to· Delhi. ·· ·
·
In the yeat 7 5.5, Fe1'ose built the City of Feroseabad~.
~djoining t0 that of Delhi; and in the following_ year
marched to D~balpoor, ivhere .he made· a canal one
hundted miles il1 length, frmn the Suttulbi to the ·
Jidger. In the year 757; between the hills of Me'ndobfi
find Sirniote, ·he ·cut a chai1iiel from the Jtinimi, which
he divided into _seven streams;. one _Of which he brought
to Hassi,. and from thence to Beraisen, where he built
~ strong castle, calling it by bis own name. He drew~

a liberal hand.
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soon after, a canal from the Cagar, passing by the
walls of Sirsutti, and joined it to the rivulet of Kera,
upon which he built a city, named after him, Feroseabad.
This city· he w3;tered with another canal from the
Jumna. These public works were of prodigious advantage to the adjacent countries, by supplying them
with water for their lands, and with a commodious
water-carriage from place to place.
An embassy about this time arrived, with presents
and new conditions of peace from Bengal, which
Ferosc accepted, and soon after ratified the treaty.
Bengal became, in a great measure, independent of the
empire, paying only a small acknowledgment annually,
by ·way of present. He exacted no other terms of the
Decan; so that these two great members were novr
lopt off from the government of Delhi. In the year
7 59, the king of Bengal sent a number of elephants, and
other rich presents, to Delhi, which was amply repaid
in Arabian and Persian horses, jewels, and other rich
curiosities. But when the imperial embassy arrived
at Behar, they received news ·of the death of Shumse,
king of Bengal, and that his son Ascunder had acceded
to the throne. They thought proper not to proceed
further, and returned to Delhi. The Emperor being,
in the same year, encamped at Sernana, received
advices that the Moguls had made an incursion as far
as Debalpoor. He forthwith ordered a general, with a
great army, against them ; but the Moguls, before his
arrival, had laden themselves with spoil, and retreated
towards their own country.
Notwithstanding the treaty of 757, Ferose, in the
year 7fiO, resolved upon another expedition into Bengal.,
Having arrived at Zifferabad, he cantoned there hii
army, during the rains. When he lay at this place,
Bustami, who had been banished, returned ambassador
from the Calipha of Egypt*, with a chelat; for which

* After the taking of Bagdat by Halacu, king of Persia, the
grandson of Zingis, one of the family of Abas~i assumed th~ title uf
C¥-Hpha in Egypt.
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he was gradously•received," and dignified with·the title
of Azim. •An embassy having been, in the mean time,.
dispatr.:hed to Ascunder, ·the·. new· king of Bengal,
returned with another on his part, and with rich
pteset~ts. The King, not being satisfied with t~1ese
concessions, marched, after the rains were over, towards
that country, and,· on his way, conferred the ensigns
of royalty upon the prince Fatti his son. He gave hirn .
masters for his instruction, to whom the royal youth
gave great attention. Ferose having arrived at Pundwah, Ascunder, after the example of his father, retreated
to Ackdalla, and shut himself up in that place. Being
however closely invested, and reduced to great straits;
he sent forty-eight elephants, and other presents, to the
Emperor, with overtures of peace. In a few days the
terms were agreed upon; and Ferose marched to Jionpoor, ·where he cantoned his army for another season,
and then moved dmvn behind the mountains, towards
·
Jagenagur.
·· Fet;ose having crossed the riyer Mendri, arrived at
t9e capital of the Indian prince of Jagenagur, which was
also called Benaris. The Raja, upori the Emperor's
approach, fled towards Tillingana. Having plundered
th~ country, Ferose returned, and, upon his way, was
met by the prince of Beerban, who presented him with
thirty-seven elephants, and other valuable presents,
upon consideration of not ravaging his country. The
E~peror, .having received the presents, changed hi&
route, and; as he passed through the woods of Pudmawitti, \vhich ~bounded with elephants, he caught thirtythree of them, and killed a few in the chace. He then '
continued his march~ and arrived at Delhi, in the year
762.
•
. Ferose, 'vho had much at heart the improvement of
his <;o~ntry, was informed, that near Hirdar, in the
province of Sirhind, there was a mountain from whicH
there i~sued a great stream of water, which fell into the
Suttuluz•; and that beyond that place there was a· small
rivulet called Selima, divided _only by .a rising grotmd
X~
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from the large stream which we have just mentioned.
The Emperor considered, that, by making a cut through
this eminence, the great stream might be carried into
the rivulet, and so form a river to water the countries
of Sirhind and Munsurpoor, from whence it might be
carried to Sunnam, and so render great tracts of land
fertile. He therefore marched immediately that way,
and ordered fifty thousand labourers to be collected
together to cut the passage. When the workmen were
in this place employed in digging to great depth, they
found some immense skeletons of elephants in one
place, and in another, those of a gigantic human form,
the arm-bones of which measured one yard. Some of
the bones were in their natural state, and others petrified.
The Emperor, having finished this great work, built
a fort at Sirhind, which h.e called Ferosepoor. He,
from that p'lace, marched towards the mountains of
Nagracut, where he was overtaken by a storm of hail
and snow. He, however, reduced the Raja of those
parts, after sustaining some loss on his side, and confirmed him again in his dominions; changing the name of
Nagracut to that of the city ofMahommed, in honour of
the former Emperor. Ferose was told here, that the
goddess, whom the Hindoos worshipped in the temple
of N agracut *, was the image of N oshaba, the wife of
the great Secunder, which that conqueror had left with
them. The name of the idol is now changed to that of
Jewallamucki. In the temple there was also, at that
time, a fine library of the books of the Brahmins, consisting of one thousand and three hundred volumes.
-

* Some authors relate, that the image now worshipped at Nagracut is not that of Noshaba, which, say they, Ferose !lent tg
Mecca, where it was buried before the door of the great Mosque-.
lt is not improbable, but Alexander, who penetrated to the Indies,
inight have left an image of the Grecian Goddesses upon the frontiers
cf his conquests. The Brahmins might have, with less absurdity,
converted this foreign Goddess into orie of their own growth, than
those holy persons at Rome, who have changed the statue of Jupiter
Tonans into one of St. Peter; disgracing, with a parcel of keys, that
hand which formerly held the thunder.
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Ferose ordered· one of those books, which treated
of philosophy, astrology, and divin~tion, to be translated
nto the Persian language, and called it the Arguments
iof Ferose.
· •
· . The Emperor, after the conquest of Nagracut~
moved down the Indus towards Tatta, where Jainbani~
who had been always asubject of Delhi, had rebelled
and fortified himself. The imperial army invested t~e
city, but as provisions and forage became excessively
.. scarce, and the rains had set. in with great violence,
Ferose was obliged to raise the siege, and march to
" Guzerat. He there spent the season in hunting, and,
· after the rains, he conferred the government of Guzerat
upon ~iffer, and returned again to Tatta. Jamban!
capitulated, and delivered himself up to Ferose, whe
carried him, and the principals of his faction, to Delhi;
but, after some time, he too'k him again into fa~our,
and sent him to resume his former government. · ·
or
·In the year 774, Jehan, the vizier, died, and his san
was honoured with hi~ titles. Nothing :temark.able
happened till two· years after, when the Emperor was.
plunged into affliction, by the death of his favourite
son Fatte, a prince of great expectations. Ferose, in
·the year 773, was informed, that the revenues of
Guzerat were greatly defieient of the collections: This'
induced him to listen to the proposals of Waniaghani,
who offered t.o give one hundred elephants, forty lacks'
of 1:upees, fo~r hundred .Abassinian slaves, and forty
Arabian horses, ever'! yea~, o~er and above the ptese_n:t
payment, should he be appomte<i to that government.
The Emperor replied, that if the present viceroy, the
successor qf Ziffer, who was dead, would consent to
give as much, he should be continued. · But to this the
viceroy would not agree, and therefore the· imperial
~a11dates were granted to 'iVa~aghani, and he forthwith
set out for Guzerat~ Not bemg able the next year to
·perform his promise; he withheld. the revenue, and·
rebelled, which was a just punishment upon Fet:ose f<?r
his folly and avarice. The rebel, however, having

\
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greatly oppressed the people of. his province, a conspiracy was formed against him, and, by the assistance
of the Mogul mercenaries, who were settled in that
country, they seized him, and sent his head to Delhi.
This was the only rebellion that happened during this
Emperor ·s reign. The government of Guzerat was conferred upon Musirra, with the title of l<irhit-ul-Muluck.
There was a petty insurrectionamong the zemindars
of Atava, in the year 779. It was however soon
crnshed, and the insurgents brought.. to punishment,
while forts were built to keep them in proper subjyction. In the year 781, Ferose marched towards Samana, Amballa, and Shawabad, as far as the foot of
the mountains of Saitoor, and after demanding his tribute from the princes of the hills, which they paid him,
he returned to his capital.
Much about this time, information was brought to
the Emperor, that the zcrnindar of Kitter, whose name
was Kirgu, had invited 1\Iahommed, governor of Budaoon, and a number of his family, to his house, where
he basely assassinated them. The Emperor, enraged
at this villainy, marched immediately that way, and
took severe vengeance upon the associates and kindred
of the assassin, putting them without distinction to the.
sword, and levelling their houses with the ground.
The murderer himself made his escape to the moun
tains of Cumaoon, and was protected by the Indian
princes of those parts. Ferose ordered a detachment
of his army against them. They brought back near
thirty thousand of those unhappy mountaineers, who
were all condemned to slavery. The Emperor's justice,
in this case, degenerated into extreme severity. Neither
did the misfortunes brought upon those miserable captives satisfy his thirst for revenge. He returned, every
year, under pretence of hunting, to that unhappy
country ; but the people, and not the beasts of the
forest, were his prey. He, by degrees, cut off all the
inhabitants, and converted whole provinces into a
-wilderne~s.
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. Age .and infirmity began, in. th.e .year 1~7, to press
hard upon F erose. J ehan . the v1z1er, ha vmg the sole
management of affairs, became very powerful in the
. empire. The Emperor w~s so much under his direction
in all things, that he had the effrontery falsely to accuse
~iahommed, the King's son, of a design against his
father's life; in conjunction with several Omrahs. He
brought the old man firmly to credit this accusation,
and obtained his authority to secure the supposed conspirators. Ziffer was accordingly _recalled from his
government of Mahoba, and confined.
1\ party was sent to seize the prince, who, having
previous intelligence of the design against him, began ta
provide for his security, placing guards, ·and fortifying
himself in his own palace. In this situation he re- ·
mained shut up for some days; and at last, having
obtained leave for his wife to visit the King's Zinnana,
he put on his armour, went into the close chair, and
was carried into the Seraglio. When he discovered
himself in that dress, the frightened women ran screaming into the Emperor's apartment, and told him, that
the prince had come in armour with a treasonable
design. The prince,' having fol,lowed them, presented
himself to his father, and <falling at his feet, told him
with great emotion, " That the suspicions he had entertained of him were worse than death itself. That he
came therefore to receive it from his own hands. But
first he begged leave to inform him, that he was per~
fectly innocent of the villainous charge which .the
vizier had purposely contrived to pave his own way to
the throne."
· Ferose, sensible of his son's sincerity, clasped him in
his arms, and weeping, told him, he l!ad been deceived ;
and therefore desired,him to proceed, as his judgment
should . direct him, against the traitor; Mahommed
upon th\s went out from the presence, and ordered
twelve thousand horse to be in readiness. 'Vith this
body he surrounded the vizier's house that night, who,
upon hearing of the prince's approach, pu~ Ziffer to
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death, and, collecting his friends, came out to engage
him in the street. Upon the first onset, the traitor was
wounded, and drew back to his house. He fled immediately towards Mewat, and the prince seized all his
wealth, and cut off his adherents.
Ferose, immediately after these transactions, resigned
the reins of government into the hands of his son, and
abdicated the throne. The prince, assuming the name
of .Mahommed •:', ascended the throne in t}1e month of
Shahan 789; and immediately ordered the Chutba to
be read in his own and his father's name. He settled
the offices of state, and distributed honorary dresses
among the Omrahs. Eaeoob, an Omrah in great
repute, was promoted to the government of Guzerat,
with the tide of Secunder Chan.
Secunder, having arrived at Mewat, upon his way to
his government, Gaga, with whom Jehan, the vizier,
had taken refuge, fearing the new Emperor's resentment, seized him, and sent him bound to Secunder,
who cut off his head, and sent it to Delhi. Mahommed
went with his army, in the year 790, towards the
mountains of Sirmore, to hunt, according to the custom
of sovereigns. ·when he was employed in the diversion
of the chace, advices were received, that Musirra,
governor of Guzerat, at the head of the Mogul mercenaries settled in that country, had risen in rebellion,
defeated and slain Secunder, who had been appointed
to succeed him. The Emperor hastened to Delhi ;
but, as if all at once infatuated, he gave himself up
entirely to pleasure, and seemed to be insensible of the
loss which he had sustained, and of the dangers in
which his conduct had involved him. When his old
Omrahs attempted to rouse him from his lethargy, he
turned them from his presence, and filled their offices
with pimps and court flatterers.
The emperor's nephew, Baha, resolved to rush upon
him in the midst of his dream of pleasure. He, for

* His titles were, Nazir ul Dien ul Dunia.
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this purpose, conspired 'vith the disgraced Omrahs,
a,nd arming one hun.dred thousand. slaves, erected the
standard of rebellion. Mahommed immediately displ;ltched Malleck Lahori, to treat with the rebels.
When he came to. thei1· caQJp, which w-as pitched
without the city, the mo.~ pelted him with stones, and
obliged him to retire, -very much bruised and wounded.
Mahommed, seeing no. hopes ef a peaceable aecommoqation, began at length to bestir himself; fl.nd advan,ced
with his army against tlily conspirators, and, after a
, bloody contest, drave them into the city. . They immediately possessed themselves of the pa1ace, and again
renewed the fight. The city became now a horrid
s.cene, of slaughter and confu~ion. Dtiring the space'
of two .days and two. nights., there "vas nothing .but
death in every street" friends and· fo.es, victors and
vanquished, were jumbled togetJ1er without any possi~
bility of distinction.
The slaves, upon the third day, bnmght out the old
King, in his palakie, arid: set him d:own in the street
between the co.Enhatants. When Mahol'rnned' s troops
saw their former master; .their aftection returned, and,
imagining that this was a volyntary deed of his, they at
once 'deserted the prince, and Cl'O.v';"ded with sJwuts of
joy to Ferose. Mahommed fled instantly, with a small
retinue, to ,the mountains of Sirmore. Both parties
looking up to the aged monarch, settled themselves
into peace in his presence. Ferose, unable to govern
on account of the infirmities of age, placed, by ad vi<;~
of the Omrahs, 'fuglick, the son 'of his eldest· son,
prince Fatte, upon the throne. The slaves, in. the mean
time, assassinated Hassen, the Emperor's son-in-law,
for having endeavoured to supp0rt Mahommed : and
even\the first order issued by Tuglick, when he meunte<'l
the imperial throne, was,' to kill all the adherents of
·Mahommed:, wherever they should be found.
Ferose~ who had arrived ·at the age of ninety, died in
the year 790. Though l)O great warrior in the field
he was, by his excellent qualities, ·well calculated for~
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reign of peace. His severity to the inhabitants of Cumaoon, for the assassination of the governor of Samana,
is. a great blot in his reputation. But to this he perhaps was prompted by a religious zeal and enthusiasm:
for the persons murdered were seids, or descendants of
the prophet. He reigned thirty-eight years and nine
months, and left many memorials of his magnificence
in the land. He built fifty great sluices, forty mosques,
thirty schools, twenty caravanseras, a hundred palaces,
five hospitals, a hundred tombs, ten baths, ten spires,
one hundred and fifty wells, one hundred bridges ; and
the pleasure gardens he made were without number.
The Empire of Persia continued under petty princes
fill Timur-Bec, commonly called Tamerlane in Europe,
mounted the throne of the kingdoms of Zagatay, which
comprehended all Maver-ul-nere or Transoxiana, and
the provinces of Cabul, Zabulistan, and others towards
the Indus. After the conquest of the northern Tartary, he turned his arms against Persia, and entered
Chorassan, seven years before the death of Ferose, the
Patan Emperor of Hindostan. He completed the conquest of Persia in less than five years, and when Ferose
died, Timur was employed in the reduction of the provinces upon the Euphrates.

TUGLICK II.

TuoucK'x. having mounted the throne in the palaceof
Feroseabad, ordered, according to custom, the Chutba
to be read, and the currency to be struck, in his own
name. He appointed Ferose Ali his vizier, by the title
of Jehan, and confirmed Musirra, the rebellious go'Vernor, in his command of Guzerat. He soon after
sent an army under the vizier, to expel his uncle Mahommed from Sirmore, and that prince, upon the ap-

*
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·proach of the imperial army, fled to the mountains ..
He there took possession of a strong post, and, securing the wives and children of his adherents, waited to
give the imperialists battle. .He was however beat
from post to post till he arrived at N agracut, and shut.
himself up in that place. That fortress being very
strong, llis enen1ies, did not think proper to besiege it,
and therefore returned to Delhi.
.
Tuglick giving reins to his youthful passions, and.
neglecting the affairs of state, vice, luxury, and oppression, began .to rise up on every side. He was not blind
to those misfortunes, but he mistook the cause, and
admitted jealousy and mistrust within his mind. He
confined, and treated cruelly, his own brother, Salim;:
and his cousin Abu Bicker, having.reason to dread the
Emperor's resentment, fled the court~ and, to secure
himself, stirred up . a faction against Tuglick. The
conspirators consi~ted of Rukun, the vizier's deputy,
and several other Omrahs of high repute, with all the
imperial slaves, many of whom were in the highest
offices at court.
.
Matters being ripe for execution, the conspirators
i·ushed into the Divan, and assassinated Mubarick, the
captain-general of the forces. Tugliok, being thus surprised, fled by the J urrma gate. Rukun pursued him,
and having taken him and Jehan the vizier, they were
immediately put to death. This event happened on
• the· twenty-firs~ of Siffer, in the year 791 ; Tuglick,
after a reign qf five· months and a fe~' days, having
•
fallen by the effects of the folly of youth.

ABU BICKER.
conspirators having assassinated the King, raised
Abu Bicker, the grandson of the Emperor Fer:ose, by
his third son, to the empire. Rukun, being appointed
· vizier, took the reins of government in his own hands.
THE
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·nut h1s ambition was not satisfied with that high. em~
ploy. He fonned schemes to cut off the new King, and
to usurp the throne. Abu Bicker, having timely information of his intentions, was beforehand with him, and
ordered him and many of the principal slaves concerned
in the coDspiracy to be put to death.
In the mean time, the Mogul chiefs of Samana
assassinated the viceroy, Sultan, the fast friend of the
reigning Emperor, and sent his head to the prince Mahommed, at N agracut. They earnestly solicited him
to come and assert his right to the empire. Mahommed accordingly, having collected his friends, advanced
by the way of J allcndar to Samana, and proclaiming
himself King at that place, advanced with a great army
towards Delhi. After some repulses, ~Iahommed, as
we shall see in the sequel, proved victorious, and sent
Abu Bicker to his grave upon the twentieth of Zihige,
in the year 799, when he had reigned one year and six
months.

MAHOMMED IV.
as we have already seen? mounted th¢
throne in his father's life-time, in the year 789. How
he was deposed and expelled by Baha, and the other
Omrahs, in confederacy with the Mogul mercenaries of
Guzerat, and the slaves of the household, and his transactions, till he shut himself up in the fort of N agracut,
has been also related. 'Vhen tbe chiefs of the Moguls
had assassinated the governor of Samana, Mahommed,
according to their invitation, marched with great expedition from N agracut, calling all his friends from
Delhi. He soon found himself at the head of twenty
thousand horse, with ''rhich he advanced towards the
capital. Upon the fifth of the first Ribbi, in the year
1\fAHOl\:l:MED*,

* Nasir ul dunia ul dien, Mahommed Shaw.
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79~, he entered- Delhi, and lighted at the palace of J ehim. The Emperor, Abu Bicker; in the other quarter
of the. city, . called Feroseabad; prepared himself for
battle; and, on the second of th'e first .·Jem mad, the
two armies engaged in the streets of Fetoseabad. Inthe mean time N ahir, with a strong reinforcement,
arrived, and joining Abu Bick-er,_ they marched out of Fe~oseabad next morning, and drove Mahommed, with,
great slaughter, quite out ?f Delhi.
. . •
Mahommed retreated with two thousand horse only;
over the ·Jumna; af!d immediately dispatched Humai.:.
oon his son, and several Omrahs, to Samana, to recruit
his army. He himself, in 'the mean -time; remained in
the town of Tillasar upon the banks of the Ganges.
Having experienced from first to last, that- the slaves of·.
Ferose were his declared enemies, he gave orders to
plunder all their estates in the neighbouring country,
and to slay them wherever they should be found. The;
zemindars fell' upon some thousands; who had possessions in other parts of the empire, and massacred them;
while the farmers in general, disgusted with Abu Bicker's government, which had been very oppressive, withheld their rehts, and listed themselves undet Ma.:.
hommed.
.
In the mean time, the viceroy of Moultan~ and many
Omrahs of note, having joined Mahommed with theii·
forces, he collected, in a few days_; an army of fifty
thousand horse, made the usual appointments in the
empire to please his friends, and advanced a second thne ·
towards Delhi. Abu Bicker had remained inactive 'in_
that city, ever since his late victory ; he, however;
drew out his army at a village called Hindali, to oppGse
·Mahommed, and was so fortunate as to come off victorious once more. He drove Mahommed towards Tillasar, but contented himself with pursuing hi~ three
c.MJ ,crores, and with taking his baggage, and then returned
lo hls capital.
Hu1l)aioon~ the soh of Mahommed, not many days.
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after the battle of Hindali, with the troops he had
raised at Samana, made another attempt upon the capital, but succeeded no better than his father, being
defeated at Paniput, and obliged to retreat towards
Samana. But after all these successes, Abu Bicker
thought it unsafe to leave the capital, being suspicious
of a faction in the city in favour of Mahommed. Having at length punished some of the most disaffected, he
ventured to march about forty miles towards Tillasar,
where Mahommed was again collecting an army. The
latter having, by this time, concerted measures with his
faction in the city, left the body of his army, with all
his baggage, at Tillasar, and advanced, with four thousand chosen horse, towards Abu Bicker. When Abu
Bicker had drawn up his army, Mahommed made a
quick motion to the left, and passing the enemy's line,
pushed fonvard to the capital. He there engaged the
troops of Abu Bicker who guarded the walls, and having set fire to the Budaoon gate, forced his way into the
city. He immediately entered the imperial palace,
whither the citizens flocked to pay him their respects.
But Abu Bicker, having closely pursued Mahommed,
arrived the same day before the city; and having forced
the guards which .Mahommed had placed at the gates,
advanced to the palace, and drove that prince, whose
troops had dispersed themselves, quite out of the city.
He was obliged to retreat again to Tillasar, where he
joined his army, having lost the major part of his detachment in the action.
Some time having thus passed without any decisive
action, Hagib, chief of the imperial slaves, known by
the title of Islam, disgusted with Abu Bicker, wrote to
1\bhommed, that if he would make another attempt
upon the city, he would support him with the greatest
part of the slaves ·who were under his direction. Abu
Bicker hearing that Mahommed was again in motion,
and having also discovered the disaffection of the slaves
and others in his army, shamefully abandoned theca-
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pital, and fled . with a small retinue. Mahommed, in
"the month of Ramzan, entered Delhi, and ascended the
imperial throne. He gave the ofnce of vizier to Islam,
to whom he principally owed his restoration. When he
found himself firmly established, he ordered all the
elephants which belonged to the slaves of F~rose, to b6
taken from them, and converted to his own use. · The
~laves; enraged at this injustice, fled the city that night,
and hastened to joinAbu Bicker. Mahommed, upon
this desertion, turned· out a, few who remained, and
ordered them, upon pain of death,' never to appear in
the city, where they had acquired such dangerous influence. Notwithstanding this decree, ·many slaves,
unwilling to leave· Delhi, concealed themselves: a
search was ordered to be made, and such a:s 'vere found
were mfl:ssacred. Some of those poor wretches, upon
this occasion, cried out for mercy, affirming that they
were originally Tartar.s. They were, upon this, ordered
to pronounce the word Gurragurri, by which they were
immediately distinguished. All who sounded it with
the accent of Hindostan were put to death.
'
. Mahommed, after having expelled the slaves, began
to recruit his army, and sent Humaioon his son, with a
·considerable force, against the Emperor Abu Bicker.
When this army arrived at Kotluh, Abu Bicker, ·by advice of N ahir, surprised Humaioon in his camp. The.
prince, however, exerted his utmost efforts in opposing
the enemy, being gallantly supported by the vizier,
drove Abu Bicker, after a brave resistance, quite off
the field. Mahommed marched at the same· time,
with great expedition, towards Mewat, wliere Abu
;Bicker, seeing no hopes left, surrendered himself, and
was· sent prisoner to the fort of Merat; where he died
~orne years after.
.
Mahommed returning to Delhi, received advices that
Musirra, governor of Guzerat, rebelled. Ziffer was
immediately dispatched with an army to suppress the
rebellion ; but for the part~culars of this expedition, we
inJJ.St refer th~. reader to the history of the province of
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.Guzerat*. In the year 794, intelligence was brought
to Delhi, that the prince 1\irsingh, Sirvadon chief of
the l\Iahrattors, and Bireban of Bessu, chiefs of the
Hindoos, had rose in arms against the empire. Mahommed ordered the vizier, with a considerable force,
against N arsingh, the rriost powerful of the insurgents.
N arsingh was defeated, made peace, and attended the
conqueror to Delhi. The other two chiefs were sub•
jugated at the same time. The zemindars of Attava,
upon account of some grievance, rose in arms, and ravaged Bittaram and the acijacent (\istricts. Mahommed
marched against them in person, and chastised them.
The fort of Attava was levelled with the ground, and
the Emperor took the route of Kinnoge and Tillasar,
in the last of which cities he built a fort, which, from
his own name, he called ~Iahommed-abad.
Advice came to the Emperor from Delhi, that tha
vizier was preparing to fly to Lahore and Moultan, to
kindle in those provinces the flames of rebellion. 1\Iahommed hastened to the capital, and charged him with
.his treasonable intentions. The vizier absolutely de:
nied the fact, but Jaju, a Hindoo and his own nephew,
a;wore falsely against him. Mahommed, being eithet
convinced of his vizier's guilt, or instigated by a jea•
lousy of his power, condemned him to die. J ehan,
who was perhaps a no small promoter of the vizier's
fall, was advanced to his office. ~Iuckurrib, who made
a figure in the next reign, was, at the same time, ap-,
pointed governor of Mahommed-abad.
In the year 795, Sirvadon chief of the Mahrattors,
nnd Bireban of Bessu, appeared in arms; and Muckurrib was ordered wi~h the troops at l\.fahommed-abad,
against them. The Emperor, about this time, marched
to .Mewat, to quell some disturbances in that place.
U pan his return to l\!ahommed-abad, he was taken ill '
ef a dangerous fever, which rendered him de!irious for

* Our author's 5rcond volume, in the original Persian, treats of
'the particular l~istory of all the provincei in Hindostan.
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some days. When he ~as in this con{lition, news- was
brought, that Nahir'f- had phmdered. t~.~ country to the
gates of Delhi. The ;Emperor, th~tJ,gh. far from being
recovered of his illness,. hastened· .to~·'Mewat. N ahir,
.who headed the rebels, drew up: his. army at Kottilali,
,and gave Mahom:med battle; but.he·was defeated, anq
' fled to Jidge~.
, ..
......._· · .· . .
-:.
Mahom~ed, af!er. this victory;·:retu.rned to Mahom-·· ·
med-abad, and, in -the mpnt~of :&i_b_l;>i t4e second of til~
year 796, s_ent his ~ttl): ~urq~ioop.:tO,Gf;l,l~~ the Prince of
the Gickers, who 1\-+.d'. .teb_ell_e~,: and<p~~sessed himself
of Lahore._ ._ :.But l;>~Y3'fe (he::Pri9ce h~~:left Delhi, news ·
was brought to hi!~~·JJis father'~dec~~s~;- for the Emperor; having telap~~d;in~p.~lis former disqrder, expireq
on the 17th ·of Ribbi the second, at Mahommed-abad.
He reigned a~out·six:years and ~even months;,_~nd his.
body was deposited at D_elhi, with his ~athers.
: __ ,
Mahommed .bei_rig :!Ilixed ~ith~the dead,.his son l-Iumaioon ascended t~1~ t~~one, by the ~anie u( Secunder.
· He continued or confirmed alLhis father's officers; but
being ·in' a·
~<f<!-Y~ :·t~k.en ~ith\a·. ~!~l{mt dis01:der, he
went the way pf his ,fa~~ers, a-fter- a .re~gn of forty-five:
days.
. .. · :r:~ -~ _.. · . , .. -_;.: . ·
·

few

. MAlViUO:b ·Ill.·.
Humaioon yielded to the power of his fa:te,
violent disputes arose among the nobles about the suc•
cession. They at last fixed upon Mamood t, an infant
son df the Emperor Mahommed, whom they placed. '"'-.
upon the throne, by the name of Mamood Shaw; \
while Jehan. remained in the office of vizier, and abso·
lute government; of the state. Muckirrib,_ governor: of
Mahommed-ab~d, was _made -captain-general of thf;i
\VHEN

·~~

.

,* An adherent of Abu Bicker.
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forces. Sadit was appointed lord of the audience
Saring Chan governor of Debalpoor, and Dowlat nO:
minated to the office of chief secretary of the empire.
The apparent debility of the empire, arising from the
King's minority and dissensions of the Omrahs, encouraged all the Hindoos around to kindle the flames
of rebellion; particularly those of the eastern provinces.
Jehan, the vizier, upon this occasion, assumed the title
of King of the East, and proceeded towards Behar
with a great army. He soon reduced that country to
obedience, and having at the same time forced the
Prince of Bengal to pay him the customary tribute, he
returned, and fixed his residence at Jionpoor. While
J ehan thus established himself, in opposition to his
master, in the east, Saring, governor of the provinces
near the Indus, began to form an independency in the
west. Having, as suba of Debalpoor, collected the
troops of the province of Moultan, and the north-west
division of the empire, he advanced against the Gickers,
who waited for him at Adjodin, about twenty-four
miles from Lahore. A battle immediately ensued, and
the Gickers, being defeated, were obliged to take refuge
among the mountains of Jimbo. Saring, after this victory, left his brother Adil in the government of Lahore,
and returned himself to Debalpoor.
Mamood this year, having left Delhi in charge of
Muckirrib the captain-general, marched towards Gualier and Biana, accompanied by Sadit and many of the
chief Omrahs. When the King had arrived in the
neighbourhood of Gualier, Mubarick, Eckbal the brother of Saring, and Alla, conspired against the life
of Sadit. But Sadit, having timely information of the
plot, slew Mubarick and Alia, while Eckbal escaped
to Delhi. Though the conspiracy was thus quashed,
the confusions which were the consequences of it,
obliged the Emperor to return to the capital, without
prosecuting the scheme of reducing those territories to
obedience.
The distractions in the empire began now to multiply

Higer. 797.
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ex~eedingly.

Mamood arriving in the neighbourhood of
Delhi, Muckirrib, the captain-general, carne out to pay
his respects. But having on his way understood that
Sadit ·~ad sworn vengeance against him. for. ?'ffording ·
protectiOn to Eckbal, he fled back to the city, and;
shutting the gates against the Prince, prepared to make
a resolute defen-ce. The city, in short, was besieged for
:three months, till the King being assured that the war
was commenced and continued on account of Sadit, accommodated matters with Muckirrib, and, in the month
. of Mohirrim 797, was admitted into Delhi.
Muckirrib, encouraged by the coming over of his
Prince, marched the next day out of the city, with
all his force, against Sadit ;, but he was beat back with
great loss. The rains h~d now come ori, and it being
impossible for Sadit to keep the field, he struck his
tents, and marched into Feroseabad. He immediately
sent for N userit, the son of the Prince Fatte, the eldest
son of the Emperor Ferose, from M·ewat, and set
him up in opposition to Mamood, by the title of N userit
Shaw. Under the name of this Pr~nce, Sadit began to
manage the .affairs of that part of the empire which adhered to N userit. But a new faction breaking out in
his government, disconcerted his measures. The slaves
of the Emperor Ferose, disgusted with his behaviour
towards them, prevailed upoti the keepers of the elephants to join them. They forcibly placed N userit
upon an elephant, advanced against Sadit, and drove
him quit~ out of_ the city of Feroseabad, before he had
time to prepare for his own defence .. .,.. To avoid one
danger, the unfortunate Sadit fell into another ; for
having sought-protection under Muckirrib, the captaingeneral; he· was by him put to death.
.
The misfortunes of the state daily)ncreased. Th~
·Omrahs of Feroseaoad, and· some of tbe provinces,
espoused the cause of N userit. Those of Delhi, and
others, supported the title of Mamood. The whole
empire fell into a state of anarchy, confusion, and distraction. A civil war was lcindled in every corner; and, .
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a thing unheard-of before, two Kings, in arms against
one another, resided in one capital. Things, however,
remained in this unfortunate situation for three years,
with a surprising equality on both sides; for if one
monarch's party had at any time a superiority over the
other, it was in singularity of misfortunes. It was not
a state of war, but a continued battle between the two
cities: thousands were killed almost every day, and the
place of the slain was constantly supplied by reinforcements from different parts of the empire. Some of the
subas of the provinces took uo part in this civil war.
They hoped to see the empire so weakened by public
calamities, that they themselves might become independent; and, to lay a foundation for their future power,
they withheld the customary revenues.
In the year 798, Saring, the brother of the famous
Eckbal, the governor of Debalpoor, having some differences with Chizer, governor of Moultan, made war upon
him. After several engagements with various success,
victory declared for Saring. He immediately seized
Moultan, became very powerful, and, in the year following, advanced 'vith a great army to Samana, which
he reduced to his obedience. N userit dispatched Tatar,
suba of Panniput, and Almass, with an army against
him. They engaged Saring on the first of Mohirrim, in
the year 799, gave him a signal overthrow, and obliged
him to fly to 1\Ioultan.
Saring received, in that city, intelligence that the
Prince l\hhommed J ehangire, the grandson of Timur':',
had built a bridge over the Indus, and that, having
crossed that river, he invested Outch. Saring immediately dispatched his deputy, with other Omrahs, and
the best part of his army, to reinforce Ali, the deputy
of the governor of Outch. Mahommed, hearing of
this army, advanced to the Rea, fell upon them by surprise just as they had crossed that river, defeated, and
drove them back into the stream; so that more were

* Tamerlane.
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drowned th~m fell by the sword. A few of the discotno
fited army made the best of, their way to Moultan. ·
Mahommed kept close at the heels of the runaways, and
obliged Saring to shut himself up in Moultan. After a
siege of six months he was· obliged, for want of provisicins, to surrender at discretion; and being imprisoned,
·with all his army, Mahommed took possession of the
city. · Saring, in a few days, found means to escape:
but the country remained in subjection to the Moguls.
~ But to return to the transactions at Delhi. Eckbal,
being disgu11ted with the Emperor Mamood, deserted
him. He sent a message to N userit, to desire leave to
join him with his party. This offer ~vas veryreadily
accepted; they met, ,vent to the palace of Seri, and,
upon the Koran, swore\mutual friendship, at the tomb
of Chaja Kak_i. During these transactions, Mamood,
with Muckirrib the captain-general of his forces, remained in the old city. The perfidious Eckbal, about
three days after his desertion, quarrelled with N userit,
and not regardinghis oath, began to form a conspiracy
against him. N userit, ·being informed of the plot, ·
found himself constrained to quit ·the palace of Seri:.
The traitor fell upon him in his retreat, and took all his
elephants, treasure, and -baggage. · The unfortunate
Prince,· being in no condition to keep the field, fled to
his vizier at Pa,nniput.
Eckbal took immediately possession of Feroseabad.
His power daily increased, 1and he now employed it to
expel the Emperor Mamood and Muckirrib from the
old city. At length, by the mediation of some nobles,
peace was concluded between the parties. But Eckbal,
peculiarly perfidious~ broke through all the sacred ties
of the treaty ; and setting u pan Muckirrib in his own "
house by surprise, slew him. He immediately seized
Mamood, and left him:nothing but his life and the name
of Emperor. Eckbal, in the same year, marched from
Delhi with' Mamood, against N userit and Tatar at
Panniput. Tatar, leaving his elephants and baggage in
the fort, pass~d, by forced marches, the army of Eckbal,.
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arrived before Delhi, and invested it. Eckbal, trusting
to the strength he left in Delhi, advanced and attacked
Panniput, and took it the third day, by escalade. He
then hastened back to Delhi, and Tatar having failed in
his attempt upon that place, fled to his father i~- Guzera.t.
Eckbal entering the city, began to regulate the government, which had fallen into the utmost confusion. In
the mean time, to complete the miseries of the unhappy
city and empire, news arrived, that Timur had crossed
the Indus, with an intention to conquer Hindostan.
From the year 790 to the present year, Timur extended his conquest over all the western Asia, reduced
the northern Tartary, and spread his ravages into
Russia, as far as the Arctic Circle.
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